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___ ^rmission for a £680m nuclear 
’^processing plants handling radios 

PARjj tive waste from British 'and 
... reign power stations, is recom- 

in th&Parker report on the- 
;j indscale inquiry. The Cabinet has 
•'■■■■ 'v:epted the report’s recommenda¬ 

tions but the final decision will rest 
with Parliament. A strong group of 
MPs of alt parties is expected to 
oppose ■ the special development 
order needed to authorize the 
plant's construction,- our Political 
Correspondent writes. 

Parliament to have final say 
John Young 

' '-.ruing Reporter . 
Commons debate -will: be 

\ pi i before Easter on the 
*■- ort by Mr Justice Faker, 
V - 'lished. yesterday, .which 

junmends that permission 
uld be granted -or a £600m 

" - . lear fuel reprocessing plant 
Windscaie, Cambria. 
Ir Shore, Secretary of State 
the Environment, announ- 
that, in order to alien* time 
the debate, he had refused 

.sent to the application by 
:: :ish Nuclear Fuels: But he 

le clear that he and his 
= inet colleagues .accepted the 

__ j>rt*s recommendations, r and 
'—a special development 

.' - .ar authorizing' the- plant’s 
/ • strucrion, would * be laid 

.ire Parliament. 
.he Government has had to- 
' : krt to this procedural techni- 

' ty because the Secretary of 
• ■£ may not accept , further 

ussion on a-planning. appli- 
• I' on after the report of a 

-••-.lie inquiry has been pub- 
." : ed. Bur it does mean that 

tiament will have the last 
T d, since the order may be 

— -„cred on a vote. - 
; -mans the strongest pro* 

~ . -L ents of thd project have 
- -:;n the Departments of 

. a-gy and Emphwment and 
Treasiry, on- the. grounds 
it will help to secure the ■ 

• ire of the nuclear . energy 
jstry, provide new employ- • 
it in a depressed area and 

• ~ it the balance of payments 
' nigh . contracts for process- 
■ fuel from other -countries. 
be report says that stocks 

_.spent unclear fuel will, tin- 
reprocessed. - continue to 

■‘.d up and will have to be. 
-ed until finally disposed of 

- - - some manner. -Prolonged 
"age of spent fuel, r amain-,, 

. . .. an ever increasing quantity 
lutonium, would'involve the : 

-?lop«hent o£ hew stoKfce. 
-hods, a cbstly and lengthy 
:ess.- - r 

-0 store "such - increasing 
V unties of spent fuel would 

- -"- sensible only, if it were 
V; ly to be derided to dispose- 

; he spent fuel, rdth its entire 
:ent of plutonium and other- 

shook chief 
kigns over 
iy policy 
1 Staff Reporter 

■r Ashley Eramall, the 
er of the employers’ side 
the Burnham Committee, 

-—:h negotiates teachers’ pay, 
joed yesterday as members 
the National Unton of 
hers sorted their snspen- 
of voluntary work such as 

er duties in protest-against 
- employers’ pay offer. ... 

r Ashley, who . is- -also 
• er of die Inner London 

cation Authority, issued a 
unent saying' that he bad 

_Mned from his positiori as 
..rman of the CodncQ of 

il. Education Authorities 
- leader of the management 

of the Burnham Com- 
se because .he'had'become 

. -'^lasingly conscious that his 
■5 were out of step with, 
: of those for whom.be had 
leak. 
ieir view of negotiations, 

statement said, -often 
. : . ted to be confined' to sdy- 

- “no” to everything, even 
- gh the final consequence 
.it be to increase; the cost 

^ .ie final settlement.;- 

-'■J- s statement niade_ clear 
.. he had had disagreements 

the local ‘authority repre- 
' atives on the Council of- 

U Education. Authorities 
. - ; that last week he., bad not 
' consulted - when. the 

Conrirrucd onpage 2, col 3 

/The J 
Windscaie 
^nquiry 

. radioactive substances, without 
-reprocessing, it says. 
. ' “ Such a decision appears to 
be unlikely and not to be. in 
the best interests of ourselves 
or future generations.”' It would 

.Involve throwing away large 
indigenous energy resources, 
making Britain woolly depend¬ 
ent on foreign supplies, and 
committing future generations 
to - greater risks of plutonium 
escape. - 

If -reprocessing was to take 
place at some time it would be, 
better to start without delay. 
Risks from emissions were, on 
present estimates, likely to be 
* very small• 

Risks of accident would have 
to be incurred at some time, 
and at present were likely to 
be containable within tolerable 
levels. If reprocessing were to 
begin: suddenly on a large scale 
after a lapse of time the risks 
would- probably be greater. 
Risks from terrorism were not 
significant, and-those arising 
from transport would be no 
greater than at presear. -. 

Disadvantages of - reprocess¬ 
ing fueT. from abroad, which 
included * putting non-nuclear- 
weapon states..nearer-to' tha- 
bo1tti,DvV .were, .clearly " out¬ 
weighed. % the advantages.. It 
would relieve the pressure 00 
non-nuclear-weapon states to 
develop their own facilities. 

The report urges that a . 
single inspectorate should be 
responsible for determining 
and controlling all radioactive 
discharges. British Nuclear. 
Fuels should do more to ensure 

that safety precautions and 
operating procedures ar Wind 
scale are sufficient for all 
eventualities. 

The ‘ Town and Country 
Planning Association, one oi 
the principal objectors nr last 
years* inquiry, which lasted 100 
days, said last night that it 
would press the Government to 
reject the proposal. 
Our Political Correspondent 
writes: MPs of all parties zre 
pressing the Government to 
aMaw an interval of two or 
three weeks between the 
promised debate on the Wind- 
scale report and the introduc¬ 
tion of the special development 
order for building the plant. 

The order would be subject 
to the negative resolution pro¬ 
cedure and there seems no 
doubt that a strong group of 
MPs of aH parties will want to 
get it rejected- 
Disaster warning: - The con¬ 
clusions of tire 'Parker report 
were roundly criticized by en¬ 
vironmentalists and lobby 
groups who gave evidence 
against the project at last year’s 
inquiry (a Staff Reporter 
writes’). 

Friends of the Earth said the 
report misconstrued disas¬ 
trously . the international 
implications; tbs Cumbrian 
Network for Nuclear Concern 
said a decision to go ahead with 
reprocessing might rush Britain 
headlong into irreversible tech¬ 
nological disaster; Mr Arthur 
ScargtiJ, the Yorkshire miners’ 
leader, said it would be a 
disaster for the British, people. 
-Mr. Tom Burke, director of 

Friends of the Earth, said they 
“find ir hard to credit the 1 
extent . to which- Mr- Justice 
Parker appears to have orer- 
looked .or misunderstood key 
aspects of the argument, espe¬ 
cially those relating ro waste • 
management, energy economics I 
and foreigi? po&rcjv We can only j 
assume that the pressure to 1 
produce the report swiftly left 
insufficient time to assimilate 
the evidence”. 

Summary of report, page 6 
Parliamentary report, page 12 
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Documents seized in 
tax men’s raids 
By Craig Seton 

Nearly 140 Inland Revenue 
officers seized many company 
documents . during . raids in 
England and Scotland on eight 
offices, of William Press and 
Son, tie engineering contrac- 

..tors, yesterday. 
It was -one of the largest 

operations carried out by the 
Inland Revenue, whose officers 
were accompanied by policemen. 
The raids were carried out 
early in tkfe morning, and in 
most cases keyfa orders Were 
roused 'from their beds to let 
the investigators into the 
premises. . 

The news of the operation 
caused the company’s shares to 
fall- on tiie Stock Exchange and 
the company asked for'dealings 
to be temporarily suspended. 

The raids involved, tife com¬ 
pany’s registered office in 
Queen Anne’s Gate and head 
office in Essex Street, in central 
London; other offices at Totten¬ 
ham, - in north London, and 
Mitcham, south London, and two 
m DarKagten, one in - Wolver¬ 
hampton and another. in Scot* 

The Inland Revenue said the 
offices were searched after 
warren ts had bean granted in 
the Central Criminal Court m 
London and Paisley . Sheriff 
Court, : in .-Scotland* after an 
application by the Commis¬ 
sioners of Inland Revenue 
under the powers of the Finance 
Act; 1976. 

aiua 

Later the company issued a 
statement saying that certain 
premises had been searched 
^ pursuant to a search warrant 
issued under the Taxes Manage¬ 
ment Act, 1970”. 

The search warrant, the ‘ 
statement said, stated that the 
Inland Revenue bad reasonable 
grounds for suspecting that an 
offence had been committed by 
unspecified persons. At present 
the company had no knowledge 
of the specific nature of the 1 
matters under investigation, 
but it was doing everything pos¬ 
sible to cooperate- with the 
Inland Revenue in its investiga¬ 
tion. 

In a separate operation on 
Sunday police and Inland 
Revenue officers visited pre¬ 
mises of Corib Construction, a 
subsidiary of William Press, 
based at Streatham, south-east 
London. 

Three men appeared at Cam¬ 
berwell Magistrates’ Court, 
south London, yesterday, ac¬ 
cused of defrauding the Inland 
Revenue of £23,471 by falsifying 
a buSlding contractor’s tax form. 

Martin Joyce, aged 49, a 
building contractor, and William 
Cunningham, aged 51, an office 
manager,.both of Streatham, and 
John O’Sullivan, aged 44, a 
management consultant, of 
Streatham Hill, were alleged to 
have committed the offences in 
February last year. They were 
remanded on ijai] until April 3. 

Business News, page 21 

Carter action 
to order 
miners back 

From David Cross 
Washington, March 6 

Faced with growing coal 
shortages, President Carter to¬ 
day took the first step towards 
ordering America's 160,000 

, striking miners back to work. 
His derision followed the 

miners’ overwhelming rejection 
of a draft settlement proposed 
by the mine aimers end tenta¬ 
tively accepted bv union lead¬ 
ers. It was the first presidential 
intervention in a coal strike 
since President Truman acted to 
rake over die mines almost 
28 years ago. 

Announcii).!; bis decision to 
invoke the Taft-Hartley Act at 
a televised press conference 
here today, Mr Carter said the 
country could not afford to wait 
any longer for a settlement of 
the three-month stoppage. Coal 
supplies were now reduced to 
a critical level, teas of thou¬ 
sands of workers had already 
been laid off to conserve coal 
supplies and one million more- 
workers would be mi employed 
in a mouth’s time if the situa¬ 
tion did not soon return to 
normal. 

Mr Carter said that under 
the terms of the Toft-Hartley 
Act a board of inquiry would 
be appointed to report back as 
soon .as possible on the dis¬ 
pute. When this had been 
accomplished the Administra¬ 
tion ..would • seek a. court 
injunction ordering the miners 
back to work while the union 
aud the coni owners reopened 
negotiations. 

He expressed the hope, and 
indeed the expectation, that the 
miners would respect such an 
injunction, although this is by 
no means certain. During the 
strike, local miners’ representa¬ 
tives have threatened to defy 
any such order and this was. 
one of the reasons why Mr 
.Carter has hesitated so long 
before taking legal action 
against them. 

Nevertheless, to. make the 
offer more palatable to the 
miners, he expressed the hope 

I that at least some of the coal 
I owners 'would agree to pay the 
| miners the higher wages 
i offered in their final pay offer 
rather than existing lower 

; wages to which they would 
: otherwise be entitled under a 
I court injunction. 

During ail -the negotiations 
with the coal owners, the 

| miners have accepted a- pro¬ 
posed wage increase of 37 per 
cent over the next three years. 
Their objections hare centred 
on medical and pension bene¬ 
fits and proposed sanctions 
against wildcat Strikes. 

Mr Carter made it clear drat 
he has not taken his decision 
to invoke the Taft-Hartley Act 
lightly. He would have pre¬ 
ferred, he said, that a settle¬ 
ment could have been reached 
through, the . time honoured 
method of collective bargaining. 
He. was disappointed that the 
miners had rejected what he 
himself considered to be a 
generous wage offer. He would 
not. support a more inflationary 
package. 

Under the terms of the Taft- 
Hartley Act, the miners would 
theoretically return to work for 
up to 80 days once a court 
order bos been made. This so- 
called “ cooling-off 0 period is 
designed to get negotiations 
between the employers and the 
workers moving again. 

The Administration is already 
talcing steps to ensure that an 
order to return is respected by 
the miners. Mr Carter said he 
bus asked Mr Griffin Bell, the 
Attorney-General and state 
governors to make sure that 
the laws of the land were 
obeyed and that lives and pro¬ 
perty were protected 

Appalachian crusade, page 16 
Effects of strike, page-21 

Sex magazine 
owner shot 

Lawrencerille, Georgia, 
March 6.—Larry FJvnt, pub¬ 
lisher of a mass-circulation 
American sex magazine, was 
shot and criticaly wounded 
today outside the court where 
he is being tried on obscenity 
charges. 

Last year, after meeting 
President Carter’s evangelist 
sister. Rath Carter Stapleton, 
Mr Flynt said he had become 
a u born-again Christian ” and 
would change his magazine.— 
Reuter. 

A portrait of Cecil Rhodes, which watched o ver the signing of last week’s settlement, 
going, into the car of an official who was or dered by Mr Smith to remove it. 

Mr Nkomo sees no choice but war 
From Michael Leap man 
New York. March 6 

The guerrilla struggle iu 
Rhodesia will be intensified 
with “ more men, mere arms, 
more war**, Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
joint leader of the Patriotic 
Front, said in an interview with 
James Pringle of Ketcsweek 
magazine published today. 

“Things are taking a very 
dangerous turn. - - We. are 
reluctant, but we have no alter¬ 
native”. he declared. » 

Mr Nkomo agreed with Mi’ 
Pringle that the guerrilla fight¬ 
ing could become as serious as 
the war between Somalia and 
Ethiopia, and that the Cubans 
and Russians could become 
more involved. 

He said the Russians and 
Cubans had already been giv¬ 
ing all necessary help, and that 
a few guerrillas were being 
sent to the two countries- for 

“ sophisticated sort of training 
in weaponry **. 

Mr Nkooio was to arrive in 
New York today and Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the other Patriotic 
Front leader, is expected 
tomorrow. They will be invited 
to address the 'Security Council, . 
which this afternoon began its ’ 
discussion of the constitutional 
plan agreed in Salisbury last 
week between Mr Smith, the 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, and 
the moderate black leaders. 

One of them. Bishop 
Mueorewd, is also coming to 
tiie-United States after visiting 
London. Britain is anxious that 
he, too, should address the 
council, but there is likely to 
be strong opposition to this 
from the African states that 
opposed the settlement. 

African members of the 
Security Council have produced 
a draft resolution that con- 

Defence ministry to 
alter record system 

Football results 
Wrexihaxn 6, Tran-mere 1 
Brentford 4, Rochdale 0 
Stockport 1, Northampton 2 
Kihnamock 1. Celtic 0 

By Peter Henaessy 
The- Ministry of Defence. 

Whitehall's most prolific pro¬ 
ducer of secret paper, is tD 
reform its system of creating, 
preserving and. reviewing public 
records. 

A study team appointed last 
year by Sir Frank Cooper, per¬ 
manent secretary to the depart¬ 
ment, has written a report de¬ 
signed to improve records prac¬ 
tice "in the ministry from the 
moment a policy file is begun 
until its eventual release at the 
Public Record Office under the 
30-year rule. 

Its recommendations include: 
1. Recruitment of more 
** weeders ’* to review documents : 
2. A bigger team of inspectors 
to oversee ibc “ weeders ” ; ’ 
3. Improved training for 
“ weeders " ; 
4. The appointments of an out¬ 
side panel of historians to advise 
the ministry and to scrutinize its 
records system; 
5. The compilation of a new in- 
dex of policy files; 
6. The- preparation of - annual 
studies of key decisions like the 
procurement of a weapons system 
or the undertaking of new mili¬ 
ary commitment. 

The overall aim of the review 
is to engender a greater aware¬ 
ness of good records practice at 
all leveLs in the ministry for 
both administrative and histori¬ 
cal purposes. The Ministry of 
Defence^ -Whitehall’s largest 
department. suffers from 
unique difficulties in that area 
because of its size. 

There-are 1,500 ministry or 
service units scattered through¬ 
out the world, each compiling 
its - own records, which are 
stored in "00 separate registries. 
The paper under storage at 
present exceeds 100 shelf miles. 

More than 400,000 files are 
reviewed each ’ year by 
‘■weeders” 10 determine what 
should be kept and . what 
destroyed, but the ministry 
remains 16 man years in arrear 

Dn that work, as the review 
team Jed by Mr Charles Gress- 
Well, an assistant secretary, 
discovered. 

The ministry’s corps of 
**weeders” is to be increased 
from 35 to 43 to eliminate the 
backlog. As soon as manpower 
constraints allow, its inspec¬ 
torate will he enlarged to 
ensure that fewer records of 
lasting historical value are 
wrongly destroyed. 

The quality of staif undertak¬ 
ing the first relatively routine 
review after five years, when 70 
per cent of files are slraedded 
nr burnt, is to be upgraded, 
with a higher proportion of 
executive to clerical officers. 

“ Weeders ** conducting the 
second and most important 
review after 25 years are to be 
better trained. Staff from the 

. ministry’s naval, air and army 
historical branches will be used 
to acquaint them more directly 
with the needs of posterity. 

A panel of three, or four 
outside historians will be 
appointed after Easter to 
advise the ministry on the 
changing needs of the ’profes¬ 
sion and to write an annual 
report to the permanent secre¬ 
tary. They will be chaired by 
ifr Max Phillips, the under¬ 
secretary wbo supervised the 
review-. . 

Mr GresswelTs team high¬ 
lighted the difficulty of keep¬ 
ing the “ collective memory ” 
of a giant department in good 
repair. 

They suggested, with the 
approval of Sir Frank Cooper 
and Mr Ewen Broadbent, 
Deputy Secretary (Civilian 
Management), that policy¬ 
makers should record key 
policy developments initally as 
an aid to internal administra- 

' rioii and ultimately for the 
benefit of historians. 

Details, page 4 
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a w materials Misleading ‘bargains ’ Secret dollar support 
nC VdiV yVoWina tare fJmf oar7.. tm-tl-fiM, Ampriran A 

£0 yO’-X' 

fences tmagam 
cations that tie decline, in the rate 

'^^iflation could be levelling off appeared 
rday with the -February- figures for 
prices manufacturers pay for . their 
materials.. Although these .stowed tbs 

successive monthly drop, the: fall 
only i per cent, while factory gate 

"Sip* sbowed a * per Cent ^^Fage ■>! 

^^ar of infection 

' .0.;% from ships 
.s «>sais to reorganize health checks on 

,*’■ I"--,' entering-the Fort, of London would 
' [i’sase infection risks, Brigadier John 

,'iard, chairman of the cwporatioirs 
jTl 'V and city health, committee, said. Res- 
£ a “ ability for notifying infectious 
& xses on board would be ’ transferred 

... ’’i port doctors' to ships’ masters from 
. ^.i-KA 1 - Ifage 7 

Tiie Office of Fair fading Says that 
manufacturers’ suggestions on maximum 
retail prides bear so little relation to the 
true value,of goods that there should be 
a-ban on quoting them in .bargain offers- 
Customers are advised to ignore all 
“ recommended ” - price comparisons .and 
compare prices in different shops Page 4 

After early weakness the American dollar 
recovered partially on the foreign ex¬ 
changes. This was helped by a $30t»m 
order - from an u unidentified source 
although indications were that it could 
haTe been officially inspired. Despite sup¬ 
port from die Japanese central bank, the 
dollar fell to a postwar low in Tokyo 

Fage 21 

Swan Hunter strike Slow scorius in Test 
A imwlvinff 80 security staff at 1Wl A dispute involving 80 security staff a! 
the Swan Hunter shipyards on the Tyne 
resulted in all 9,000 workers being sent 
home. Security staff are'members of the 
white-collar APEX union and are pro¬ 
testing over pay __Page 21 

Sea threatens stare 
The wealthy and famous are anxiously 
watching for another storm as the waves 
threaten their expensive homes at Malibu 
Beach, Los Angeles. After days of rain, 
the California Governor is asking that the 
irate’s southern area be declared a 
disaster zone • Page S 

England gathered tuns slowly in the thir-d 
Test match at Auckland. Boycott taking 
four hours to get 54. ■ By dose of play 
England’s total was 172 for two in reply 
to New Zealand’s 315. Today is a rest 
day Page 10 

Belfast shooting: Shortly before the start 
of the emergency debate on deteriorating 
security in Northern Ireland, another 
British' soldier was shot, and wounded, in 
Belfast __2 

Paris: Maxim’s disappears from the 
“ Guide Michelin ” after split on star 
rating' “ 8 
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demos not only last week's 
settlement but any other 
internal agreement that micht 
be reached in the future. This 
is too sweeping for Britain to 
accept, and would be vetoed by 
both Britain and the United 
States if it came to a vote. 

-A -more Jimired resolution 
criticizing particular aspects of 
the Salisbury agreement might 
be more acceptable, but the 
British.wouid be inhibited from 
agreeing even to that after Dr 
Owen's statement iu the Com¬ 
mons today that he was neither 
for the agreement nor against 
it. Such a non-comnriral attitude 
is hard to sustain in the im¬ 
passioned atmosphere of the 
Security Council. 

Meanwhile, the British aud 
Americans are seeing whether 
anything can be done to recite 
their own settlement plan 

Owen-Muzorcwa talks, page R 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

Mr Carter 
delays 
airline ban 

Washington, March 6.— 
President Carter today asked 
the United States Civil Aero¬ 
nautics Board (CAB) to suspend 
retaliatory action against 
British Caledonian Airways 

Mr Carter said Britain's rejec¬ 
tion of a low fare proposed by 
Braniff International Airlines 
between Dallas and London was 
inconsistent with the Berumdu 
air fares agreement. 

But in a letter to tthe CAB 
he asked it to delay its ban on 
British Caledouiar, flights to 
Houston because, he said, he 
felt Britain would change its 
position during negotiations 
that-began here today.—Reuter. . 

Caravelle 

harass a 
minister 
From lan Murray 
Paris, March 6 

M Louis de Guiringaud. tl,w 
French Foreign Minister, must 
be beginning,to dread bis visits 
to tbe English-speaking parts of 
Africa. Last August he cut 
short his visit to Tanzania afier 
being booed in the streets of 
Dar-es-Salaatn. This weeker-d be 
had to borrow an aircraft from 
the Nigeriaa- Government to 
fly. parr of the way home be¬ 
cause his ministerial Csuavello 
was not airworthy. 

The troubles of the Caravelle 
began last November when it 
was used ro take ■ M Robert 
Galley, Minister of Cooperation 
to .Madagascar. On landing at 
Mombasa in Kenya two tyres 
burst, and tills apparently 
produced a weakness in the 
broking system. Nothing was 
done about it, however, and 
the- aircraft continued in 
service. 

OrJy last week it was used to 
take President Giscard d’Estain^ 
to Salon-en-Provt?nce, and, 
according to several journalists 
on -die aircraft, it began then 
to show signs of. being some¬ 
thing less than mechanically 
sound- -. . 

The .Foreign Ministers jour¬ 
ney went badly from rhe very 
first attempt to land after leav¬ 
ing Paris last Wednesday. 

The Caravelle had to put 
dowu at In Amenas in Algeria 
to refuel; because its range vras 
too short for the full journey 
to Lagos. As it came in to land 
it began ro let out a strange 
creaking noise. 

The pilot took die aircraft 
round fur a second att&mpr, 
again with our success, and 
managed to touch down the 
third time round. 

An hour later M de Guir:ii- 
gaud and hi$ escorting party of 
20 journalists set off again. 
Forty-five minutes later, every¬ 
one was wishing he had stayed 
behind. The pressurization 
system failed suddenly. 

There were only toree oxy¬ 
gen ha tries available and the 
crew had to use them to stay 
conscious. Many passengers 
had to he allowed to lose civ.'- 
scioutness, and one collapsed 
into the aisle. 

The temperature fell to 
around tiie freezing mark ami 
the-pilot bad to lose altitude 
rapidly a ad make his way 
slowly to Lagos, where the mal¬ 
functioning air brakes meant 
another difficult landing. 

On Saturday M de Guiringaud 
returned ru the airport aud the 
Caravelle. Over the three days 
i: was meant tn have been 
repaired, and he boarded with 
confidence. This evaporated 
ivhen the engines started and 
the grinding noise was heard 
again. 

The steward s,ald it was 
caused by a blocked valve in 
the hydraulic circuit. A 
mechanic with a hammer 
approached and smote some¬ 
thing mightily. The steward 
announced all was well. 

.41/ was not well and the 
passengers had to disembark. 
M de Guiringaud, head down in 
apparent shame, left first and 
at die foot of the gangway 
found General Garba, his 
Nigerian opposite number, from 
whom he had taken official 
leave a few minutes earlier. 

He was saved from further 
humiliation fay the Nigerians. 
A general was was about to 
leave on a Nigerian Airways 
Fokker for an internal tour 
graciously put the aircraft at 
his disposal. 
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In tiie Sulla district of 
Bangladesh, where many of 
the population never meet a 
doctor, people rely heavily oa 
village healers to treat their 
most common illnesses; dys¬ 
entery, diarrhoea and fever. 

Village healers are often 
illiterate women. But they 
have been, specially trained 
in an Oxfara-backa3 project 
which enables them to make 
simple diagnoses. 

The lillage healer asks 
the patient questions in a set 
pattern. Answers guide the 
healer to one of sir colours on 
a chart, each denoting u 
particular illness. 

Dysentery is red. 
Medicines are then dis¬ 

pensed on the spot from 
colour-linked packs. 

Common diseases. 
Village healers spend one 

week training alongside train¬ 
ed health workers after which 
they return to their own 
villages. They are then able 
to treat common diseases 
and give advice on nutrition 
and child care. 

The value of these healers 
in remote areas is enormous. 

Many poor communities 
have the ability and deter- 
iiiinatjon to help themselves 
in similar ways, but lack even 
the small_amoiuits of money 
and technical know-how need¬ 
ed to start them off. 

Wherever possible, Ox- 
fam provides funds to help 
finance worthwhile projects 
like this. 

Diagnosing illness by colour, 

Details of Oxfam’s cur¬ 
rent activities are available 
from Oxiam,Room Ta .Oxford 
OX2 7DZ and contributions 
large or small are always 
gratefully received. 

Give us this day 
ourdaify bread 

Here is my donation, for £ 
to help Oxfam’s work among 
the poor. 

Name___ 

Address . 

Plesie send now to Oxfam, 
Room , Oxfam. Freepost- 
Oxford 0X2 TDZ 
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HOME NEWS, 

Another soldier shot 
in ambush from 
commandeered house 

next general election was 
snubbed yesterday by the 
Official Unionists, the largest 
party is Northern Ireland, 

The development has 
heartened the nan-sectarian 
Alliance Party, which will be 
contesting all 12 Westminster 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Shortly before the start of 
yesterday’s emergency debate 
on the deteriorating security in 
North era Ireland another Brit¬ 
ish soldier was shot and 
wounded in Belfast. 

The incident occurred as an 
army patrol was returning to 
Fort Monagb, a heavily guarded 
base in the centre of Andersens* 
town. The soldier was bit in 
the chest but not seriously 
injured, by an Annaiite bullet. 

For the second tune in a 
week terrorists commandeered 
a house to launch their am¬ 
bush. Eighteen shots were fired 
from the top window and two 
smashed the windows of a pri¬ 
mary school near by where 
children were playing. ■ 

Today all 270 members of 
the civilian search unit in Bel¬ 
fast intend to stage a-24-hour__ 
strike against the shooting last. Harry West, leader 
Friday of Miss Norma Spence, Official -Unionists, to 
one of their colleagues. It js 
policemen wxEL carry out their 
duties to keep the city’s main 
shopping area open for busi¬ 
ness. 

During the afternoon all 
lectures at The Queen’s Uni- 
versity will be cancelled to 
enable students and staff to 
take part in an unprecedented 
protest march to Belfast City 
HalL Their action has been 
called to express disgust with 
the Provisional IRA’s tactics 
last Friday in posing as rag day 
students when launching their 
attack against Miss Spence and 
a British soldier at a check¬ 
point near the dty centre. 
Paisley snub: An effort by the 
Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, to 
revive “loyalist" political 
unity in preparation for the 

seats for the first time at the 
nest election. 

Until now the moderate cen¬ 
tre grouping, which attracts 
votes from both Roman Catho¬ 
lics and Protestants, has failed 
to return a single candidate to 
Westminster, but the leadership 
is confident of profiting efe- 
torally from continuing loyalist 
disunity. 

Yesterday’s proposed meeting 
to create a united loyalist front 
was called pointiy by Mr 

. Paisley and bis ally, Mr Ernest 
-Baird, 'leader of the United 
Ulster Unionists, the timid: 
party which made up the novH 
defunct loyalist coalition. It 
was dear that the failure of Mr 

of the 

to the invitation angered 
organizers. 

Speaking to lepoitaa at the 
hotel where the depleted 
gathering took place, Mr Phis, 
fey, the MP for Antrim, North. 
said: “The split with the 
Official Unionists is now wider 
than it bag even been". The 
voters would have to decide at 
the ballot box which farm of 
unionism they preferred. 

Failure by the three loyalist 
parties to reach any form of 
electoral agreement would have 
wide-ranging consequences for 
a number of Ulster’s pariia- 
men toy seats. 

Among the MPs whose posi¬ 
tion would be threatened 
would be Mr Enoch Powell, 
who will be defending a 
majority of 3,567 in Down, 
South. A local businessman 
and member of Mr Baird’s 
UUUP, Mr Cedi Harvey, has 
announced bis intention of 
standing against Mr Powell. 

Irish police 
invited 
to ignore 
border 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

A near-explicit appeal for the 
police on both sides of the 
Irish border to ignore it in 
combating IRA terrorists was 
made tome Dublin government 
yesterday by Mr Mason, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

Speaking in the.-rCamxnons 
adjournment debate on': .Ulster 
security he praised the coopera¬ 
tion. between the ^police forces, 
and' added: . “Eyery. effort 
needs- to be made to develop 
it stiU further.” 

Acocrdto* -to Whitehall 
sources, Mr Mason wants the 
republic’s government to 
authorize the Garda, the Irish 
police, to have the closest 
“surveillance, prevention and 
detection" arrangements with 

[the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
.-iSince*' ns Mr Mason said in 
his speech, . “ the'- terrorists 
themselves do. not'regard the 
border as a boundary" and 
since cross-border terrorism has 
“ become an ingredient in some 
.way-o ranother of the.bulk of 
terrorist violence" north' and 
south of it, invitation was for 
Dublin to disregard the border 
in strict counter-terrorist xuea> 
seres. 

Mr Mason disclosed that two 
terrorists wounded in the North,, 
not necessarily near the border, 
were having to go south for 
medical treatment-; and that 
much of the homemade explo¬ 
sive and many of the weapons 
used came through the republic. 

He said that in cootuming 
contacts with Irish■ ministers 
and officials the Government 
continued “to discuss ways of 
going about tins urgent task 
together”. 

He paid tribute to the efforts 
of the authorities in the South 
for “largely putting a stop to 
the leakage of commercial ex¬ 
plosive from factories ..." 

The recently announced addi¬ 
tional resident army battalion 
would be arriving in Ulster in 
September, he disclosed. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 

CM warning 
as homes 
are cleared 

As workers cleared houses on 
the clfif edge at Blackgang yes¬ 
terday under constant fear of 
another landslip, Mr Stephen 
Ross, liberal MP for the Isle 
of Wight, said he would study 
what the victims bad lost be¬ 
fore approaching the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment and 
EEC sources about possible 
compensation. 

“These people are not in¬ 
sured”, he said. “The proper¬ 
ties have long been known to 
be risky. About five years ago 
the road finally went and tne 
county council then decided 
that it could not go on repair¬ 
ing it." 

The police said yesterday that 
the earth was still moving. As 
if to underline their warning^ 
another tree fell, and at the 
home of Mr Richard Young, a 
fadio dealer, a helper came out 
of the house and said: “I felt 
a shudder." 

Mr Young, in his seventies, 
was helped by family and 
friends to take out his last re¬ 
maining possessions. He has 
lived in the house for 33 years. 
" It is heartbreaking ”, he said. 
“ I love this place.” 

Mr Young, who has lo$t two 
buildings in the landslip,esti¬ 
mates that it has cost '.him 
£50,000. > 

Dismissal of three who 
left office ‘unreasonable’ 

A managing director acted anr CapenvelL aged 40, of 
reasonably m dismissing his ' against Mr Kettle’s 
general manager and two. company, B. Kettle and Co Ltd, 
woman clerks who left the of Stoke-on-Trent, 
office in wrokmg hours to join- Although the general 
a bread queue during -the manager, Mr Michael Carr, aged 

an industrial 56, .of Leek, who was paid bakers’ 
tribunal at 
yesterday. 

“A severe reprimand would 
have been appropriate ", but the 
director, Mr Bernard Kettle* 
“ lost his temper and acted, far 
too hastily ”, Mr Anthony 
Gordon, the tribunal chairman, 
said. 

The tribunal awarded com¬ 
pensation of £381 to Mrs Rose 
Ford, aged 45, of - Stoke-on- 
Trent, and £193 to Mrs Barbara 

bury ruled £3,100 a year also, won-his 
action for raifair dirnmapai,- the 
tribunal .held that lie was a 
quarter per cent to Marne and 
that his award would be 
reduced ‘accordingly. 

Mr Carats compensation will 
be assessed later. 

_ Mr Kettle told an earlier 
sitting of the frfhnnat (hat the 
three left the office empty and 
were dismissed when they 
returned two hours later. 

£11,000 is 
recovered: 
four back in 
court today 

A finishing touch at the “Daily Ma+[^ideal Home E^T>ifon;fflyini>ia, which °gens today~ 

Pay talks to 
scrutinize 
rail manning 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter • > 

Manning levels, are to come 
under close scrutiny in pro¬ 
ductivity pay talks for 250,000 
railway workers. 
. The; talks, due to begin next , 
week, will be held against the-; 
background of British Rail pro¬ 
ductivity proposals estimated to 
be worth about £1 a week for 
most workers. 

British Rail will tiy to gain 
concessions from the train- 
drivers on doable-manning 'on 
some trams. But their union, 
the Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen 
(Aslef), is in little mood for 
conciliation after going to the 
brink of a strike last week. 

The National Union of Ra3- 
waymen, the biggest rail union, 
agrees in principle. with the 
board’s productivity proposals 
but- 'insists that the possible 
extra earnings are insufficient.' 
The proposals would measure 
the increase in traffic against 
manpower levels and all;rail¬ 
way workers would be involved 
in the same-scheme. 

The £1 figure u a union esti¬ 
mate based on the past 12 
months’ productivity. 

Pay talks for 205,000 Union 
of Post Office Workers’ mem- 
bers me-approaching an agree¬ 
ment, winch will' be within the 
KJ.per, cent guidelines. 
• AH eight: Civil Service muons 
are negotiating with the Civil. 
Service Department on a deal 
for 250,000 'civil servants from. 
April L An offer on basic rates 
of eight or -nine per cent looks 
likely. - ... 

Pay curb is a trap, contender for top 
engineering union post maintains 

Life jail for ‘frenzied’ killer aged 20 
Gary Kemp, aged 20, was sen¬ 

tenced at Chelmsford Crown 
Court, Essex, yesterday to life 
imprisonment for the murders 
of a schoolgirl and a divorced 
mother if five children. 

Mr Justice Purchas told Mr 

The first victim was Coral “Were it not for your im- 
Vidler, aged 16, who was bat- mature age and the impression 
tered t» . death on her way home . I have, notwthstandizig medical 
from a jehurdz: discotheque in reports totife contrary, that you 
April year~ ''may-have’ some deep-seated in* 

Three* mombfs later, in en- adequacy, I- would consider it 
other sarage attack,' Mr Kemp 
was said to have stabbed Mrs 

Kemp, ho had been described Soan. Smith, aged 36, to death 
as a “Bflly Liar" character, - to have had inter- 
that the murders had been corn- 

case to. recam- 
long minimum 

untied in a “frehzq and total 
loss of control arising out. of 
your sexual. lusts and inade¬ 
quacy and. perversion 

course with her after she had 
accepted a Eft 5n his car. 

Sentencing Mr Kemp, of 
Flumpton. Avenue, Hornchurch, 
who denied the charges, Mr 
Justice Purchase told him: 

an approprate 
mend a very 
term." 
■ The judge said' the ' ji 
which took tour hours to n 
a verdict, had been forced to 
listen to disgusting and embar¬ 
rassing details of confessions 
that Mr Kemp had made to the 
police. 

SPOT-ON 
SOUND 

BASFLH 
For universal use on all 

compact cassette recorders. Its much, 
applauded high electroacoustic 
properties are achieved toy the use 
of low noise, high modulation iron 
oxide. Excellent value. 

BASF 

SNPcampaign to stop 
‘theft’ of North Sea oil 

The Scottish National Party 
launched a campaign yesterday 
to stop the Government 
“stealing” North Sea oil. Mr 
William Wolfe, chairman of the 
SNP, said in Edinburgh that the 
oil offered Scotland the chance 
of a lifetime to rectify damage 
caused by lears of London mis- 
rule and neglect. 

The opportunity would bear 
fruit, however, only if a Scot¬ 
tish parliament existed to ston 
London stealing the oil, he said. 

The Labour Party bad gone 
back on its promise in the 
October, 1974, manifesto to allo¬ 
cate a specific amount of oil 
revenue to the Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Agency. It was “planning 
to go on a spending spree with 
Scotland’s wealth". 

No one had managed to 
“con” the Norwegians and the 
Arabs out of their oil wealth, 
he said. The difference was that 
they: had their own parliaments 
to stand up for them. Indepen¬ 
dence' is the only option if 
Scotland wants to reap' the 
benefit of her oil bonanza. 

The organizers of the Scot¬ 
land is British Campaign main¬ 
tained yesterday that the devo¬ 

lution Bill has little chance of 
surviving the referendum vote. 

The second stage of a poll 
conducted by Fieldwork Sou- 
land on February 8-9 in 40 Scot¬ 
tish constituencies showed that 
tthe Scotish Naional Pary was 
he only one with more than 
half of its members in favour 
of devolution. 

Tory supporters were shown 
to be swinging away from devo¬ 
lution and the number of firm 
“yes” votes in the Labour 
Party was well belo whalf. “ On 
These results, there is very 
little chapce of the devolution 
Bill surviving the referendum ”, 
a representative said. 

A Marplan poll published in 
The Sun yesterday gave the 
nationalists a 2 per cent lead 
over Labour in the by-election 
at Glasgow, Garscadden, expec¬ 
ted next month or in May. 

The poll showed a swing of 
II per cent to the nationalists, 
which, if reflected throughout 
Scotland, would mean that the 
nationalists could win more 
than half the parliamentary 
seats. 

SNP proposals, page 4 
Business Diary, page 23 

By Paul Routledge -f • :~ 
Labpur Editor 

The opening hots were fired 
.yesterday in what jfetpmis^s .to 
to be .« hofir ttisfc&ted >and 
poetically tinasLve Sptectiod ■for 
the spCcesstfr to >' I4r Hpgh 
Scanlon a§ 1 president ofthe 
Amalgamated-^ l£niba . 
Engineering \ Wor^-HCft’ 

’ ; Mr Robert'Wright;' assistant 
general*-secretary, the candi¬ 
date of rtfce broad left coalition, 
met journalists to outline his 
policies. 

Ballot papers in the secret 
postal vote go out to 905,000 
members of Britain’s second 
largest onion at the end of this 
week. 

Mr Wright’s response to 
hints of a stage four of income 
policy was consistent with his 
earlier militancy over the 
social contract. “ I totally reject 
it, and I will in no way con¬ 
tribute towards its success ”, he 
said. 

“ We have never bad an 
income poHcy in Britain,- only 
income restraint policies." In 
no circumstances would be 
mjport wage curbs. 

“What I will do is discuss 
overaH economic challenges, 
and I regard as much more 

rintnaginff to&i&e economy the 
conduct of thd .Caty: the export 
of capital, iiro-2 investment in 
industry,-and-tiie misuse of our 
nation;—,——, . , 

Pay restraint.-* was an ingeni¬ 
ous trap1-" ifito-which workers 
hadibeen lei,- Price controls 
in a feSe mdrfcet economy were 
a; farce. .•!':* _ 

. ‘Asked Mrs Thatcher 
and the possibility of her farm¬ 
ing a government, he said: “ 1 
have never met her. I htove no 
great respect for Tories, so I 
suppose I am prejudiced. But I 
do recognize that unions will 

■ always have to be involved at 
- government level. You cannot 

contract out because many 
issues are decided there, but I 
must say I would not welcome 
it.” 

Mr Wright a&eed that on 
occasions he had got neater 
sympathy from Conservatives 
than from some labour politi¬ 
cians, but argued that tfee Tory 
Party leader and her Front 
Bench were raising issues that 
would only bring conflict: “ not 
just radaasm, finr Their brand 
of Victorian capitalism that will 
bring substantial conflict be¬ 
tween the unions and. the type 
of government tint I see as Mrs 
Thatcher’s. 

Sd I will do everything, 
1 despite the Lhbour Govern¬ 
ment’s altericonnings, to see that 
we do not have a Tory govern¬ 
ment.”- . ■ . 
„ The left’s candidate evidently 
sees The election as a test of 
personal credibility. Be in¬ 
sisted: “I do not intend to be 
a union boss.11 intend to be a 
ration Header, and leadership is 
harmonizing the mod wfll of the 
broad mesx&enstiip, expressed 
through the policy mechanism 
of the *»nifc|yn-1 am not prepared 
to distort policies for expedi¬ 
ency.” 

In a union notorious for its 
in-fighting between left and 
right, Mr Wright has the opti¬ 
mistic aim of ridding the engi¬ 
neering workers of this “un¬ 
healthy polarization He said : 
“I w81 use whatever resources 
I have at my disposal to stop 
what I believe is developing 

.almost into a Mafia. 
“Delegates to the national 

committee (life union’s policy- 
making conference) have been 
Threatened that if they do not 
vote in a certain direction they 
■wiH not be allowed to attend 
again. I would use whatever 
power I have to kill that kind 
<jf tiring.” 

Denials by 
minister about 
Norman Scott 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State 
for Serial Services, denied yes- 
terday that he had asked the 
Director-General of .tfce.-BBC to 
stifle inquiries into his depart¬ 
ment’s handling.;. 6f social 
security mattere repaying to Mr 
Norman'Scott, thef-mfele model. 

In a Commons written reply, 
Mr Entrails described:, as untrue 
allegations in The:- Pencourt 
File, written by Mr Barrie Pen¬ 
rose . and Mr Roger Courtkmr 

The first was thqt, as minister 
af statfe'in 1969, be had ensured 
that no action was taken about 
unpaid national insurance con¬ 
tributions involving-Mr Scott. 
Mr Ennals said the decision ro 
treat Mr Scott as either self- 
employed ‘ or unemployed for 
national insurance-purposes and 
to waive action over arrears 
was reached by officials in the 
light of standing instructions. 

The question, ftem Mr Peter 
Bessell, the former. Liberal MP,. 
was one of between SO ahd'70‘ 
from MPs be desalt with each 
week.' He said 7 he did not 
influence the department to pro¬ 
tect Mr Scott from legal 
procedings, nor did Mr Scott 
or bis wife receive-benefits to 
which they were not entitled as 
a result of Mr Bessell’s inter¬ 
vention. 

Mr Ennals said Mr Penrose 
and Mr Courtiour bad said they 
had been assigned to the in¬ 
quiries by the director-general 
of the BBC, but be did not wish 
© breach the confidentiality of 
a claimant. 

“ I therefore sought a meeting 
with the director-general to 
satisfy him that the allegations 
being made were without: foun¬ 
dation. As a result, be was 
able to satisfy himself that 
there was nothing further to 
pursue with my department.” 

The minister added, in view 
of “ widespread misunderstand¬ 
ing”, that the department did 
not keep one master fHe on 
each individual. After a de¬ 
tailed inquiry he had ordered 
in 1976, ail the files relating to 
Mr Scott were accounted for 
except a folder used to adminis¬ 
ter a 1962 claim for sickness 
benefit. 

That was presumed lost or 
accidentally destroyed when the 
local office holding it was 
closed in 1967. but it would 
have contained only a few 
formal documents. 

Education authorities ‘are not divided’ 
Continued from page 1 

council had publicly con¬ 
demned, the teachers’ proposed 
sanctions* - - 

He later told The Times that 
he thought the employers were 
being unnecessarily obdurate. 
"I support the basic policy of 
settling within current guide¬ 
lines ”, he said, **■ but I think 
they have been somewhat in¬ 
flexible in the way they have 
interpreted them. 

“I- have come to the con¬ 
clusion that I am no longer the 
man to lead their negotiations.” 

The acting chairman of the 
council, Mr John HerreH, later 
issued a statement saying that 
Sir Ashley’s resignation had 
been accepted with great regret. 
But he added: “The council is 
□0t divided oh any major issue." 

Not surprising. Mr Fred 

Jarvis, general secretary of the 
NUT, said that Sir Ashley’s 
complaint that a majority of 
the employers’ side saw negotia¬ 
tions in Terms of saying no 
" exactly reflects the teachers' 
anger at the employers’ refusal 
to negotiate”. 

Yesterday 18 local associa¬ 
tions of the NUT suspended 
voluntary work in schools. In 
Newcastle upon, Tyne 10.000 
children from six comprehen- 
sives and one high school stayed 
at home all day as their schools 
were closed, and, another 8,500 
children from six cpmprehen* 
sives were sent home in the 
'afternoon.- 

The union said that another 
40 areas were expected to be 
operating sanctions by the end 
of the week, and that New¬ 
castle’s action , showed how 
much the unpaid activities of 

teachers contributed to the 
running of schools. 

Mr Jarvis said: ** A sign of 
good will from the employers 
in die form of a readiness to 
negotiate an a fairer and more 
realistic offer could even now 
bring a speedy end ro the 
action we have launched.", 

Mr Andrew Hutchings, 
general Secretary .of the third 
largest teachers' union, the 
Assistant Masters’. Association, 
called on local authorities and 
die more militant teachers’ 
unions ro “think again” about 
their dispute because of tiie 
harm it could do to children. 

Miss Stella Wood, .of the 
Association of Assistant Mis¬ 
tresses, said' her organization 
hod decided to advise members 
not to operate industrial sanc¬ 
tions in schools, but .also not 
to “blackleg”- on other1 unions. 

Tea blenders reprieved by 
falling prices in shops 
By Hugh Clayton 

. Ministers gave tea blenders a 
reprieve yesterday because 
prices bad begun ro fall. But 
the cuts may not be enough to 
persuade the Government to 
drop its plan to force prices 
down with on order under sec¬ 
tion two of the Prices Act, 3974. 
: Mr Hattersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, said in a Commons 
written reply that he would 
postpone the deadline.for an 
order by a fortnight from today 
because blenders had announced 
price cuts on Friday. 

He insisted that he stood by 
the report issued bythe Price 
Commission last month. That 
said that for medium-price 
brands shoppers “ could be pay¬ 
ing not morethan 21p or 22p a 
quarter and even less in the 
bigger supermarkets” instead 
of an actual average of 27p. 

Blenders have contended 
since then that the real average 
.was less than 27p, but the cute 
made by supermarkets yester¬ 

day are unlikely to satisfy the 
Government. Mr Hattersley said 
shop prices would be monitored 
to see the effect of the blenders’ 
cuts. 

If an order is imposed it will 
fix wholesale prices of five 
brands of packet tea and any 
sale above the legal limit will 
be an offence. The brands are 
Brooke Bond Dividend and PG 
Tips, Lyons Quick Brew, Cad¬ 
bury’s Typhoo and the Co-opera¬ 
tive’s 99. 

The Co-operative brand was 
cut to 22p in shops last week. 
International Stores, one of the 
larger supermarket groups in 
«he country, said yesterday that 
it was cutting Quick Brew to 
23|p, PG Tips to 23p and. Divi¬ 
dend to 22p. Fine Fare is 
cutting prices to 23jp for 
Typhoo, 21 Jp or 22p for Divi¬ 
dend, 23p or 24p for PG Tips 
and Z4p for Quicky Brew. Key 
Markets is to charge 22jp for 
Quick Brew and Wool north 
24jp for PG Tips, 22ip for 
TyphOo and 23p for Dividend. 

A. woman doctor an dijjrgJ 
men involved in a big drug.coa.i 
spiracy are to be taken had] 
to Bristol Crown. Court torfa-! 
after the discovery by the po&Il 
of £11,000 in Wales, Mr lJ 
Kennedy, QC, for the pros^1 
tion, said yesterday. He toy! 
Mr Justice Park that the now- 
might be proceeds of the^^! 
conspiracy. 

The four had earlier pieaj^i 
guilty to a charge that betnw; 
July, 1973, and March last yu/i 
to Dyfed and elsewhere, tfcn| 
conspired, together and vvith '< 
orhers to supply LSD. ! 

Cpflww^on; their behalf ho*'- 
made pleas in mitigation 
Mr justice Park said he tamy! 
sentence them later. He is n! 
present hearing mirigadsnl 
pleas from 13 other defendant 
who are involved, is anotgq-i 
drug conspiracy. He said-V 
would' sentence all 17 at one! 
time- after mitigation speecW 
bad been completed. - ; 

The earlier conspiracy i*; 
volved Z)r Christine Bott. aw! 
32, and her lover, Rlcbatdi 
Kemp-, aged 34, a chemist, bodii 
of Tregaron,. Dyfed; Darid* 
Solomon, aged 52, an author, of' 
Randolph Avenue, London,.^' 
Dr Mark Tcfaarny, aged 25, of; 
Eagairwen. Udiaf, Cvaanmni 
Dyfed. ‘ / 

When the court resuouj- 
yesterday Mr Kennedy asked' 
the judge to allow ihe- cauJ 
against the four to be reliaed,' 
today. He said that last neti' 
the police had been searcW, 
for money in Wales. 

“ The money would appear »' 
be attributable to that campir.l 
acy, the proceeds of that m- . 
spiracy”, he said. “Some 
£11,000, or very little less, has; 
come to light. It is denrabk 
that it should be discovered! 
who was responsible for that; 
money.” ; 

The Judge said retisting; 
might mean that one defendant - 
might be to a position of having' 
something said to bis favour.: 
Mr Kennedy said : “I tbkktlur 
is true of one defendant.” 
There might be a dispute 
between the defendants as ta : 
the ownership of the money, he 
added. “ It plainly belongs to •. 
one or other of them." 

Mr Kennedy said essential!; 
Dr oBtt, Mr Kemp, Dr Tetany . 
and Mr Solomon would be if-, 
volved in the relisted case 

The Judge agreed to Mr : 
Kennedy’s application. He ssh 
the relisted case would be bend 
after the completion of the 
present pleas in mitigation and 
before he passed sentence. 

He adds: “I was hoping to 
pass sentences Tomorrow and I 
tbiak now it will not he .before 
Wednesday.” - - 

The court then resumed to 
hear the fin almingatton pleas 
of the present defendants. Ttav 
are: 

Henry Todd, aged. 32, of Ca¬ 
non Street Road, Tower Hsnte 
London ; RusseD Spencdey, m , 
28, and Mrs Janine Spencek* . 
aged 28, of Glynrv±et Fm. 
Maescrugiau, Pencader; _fln® 
Cufbbertson. aged 28, of Cheas?- 
ton Court, Fords &een, London: 
Martin AnnaWe, aged 
teacher, of Radnor Gamas.-. 
Twickenham, London: Rkfrav 
Burden, of Richmond BD1.R&*- 
mond upon Thames; AswW: 
Dalton, aged 33, ah dectnott. 
and Monica Kenyon, aged 29/« 
office worker, both-, of Georghaa 
Street, London; Nigel FWiBfc 
aged 29, a shopkeeper, of Ara 
Cottages, Binfield Heath. Houry- 
on-Thames: Douglas Flamw 
aged 28, of New King’s Ro*. 
Fulham ; Andrew Monro, agea a 
a chemist, of no fixed addr»: 
David Todd, aged 23, of Conte; 
land Street, Einburgh ; and 
Hughes, aged 29, of V Gs*- 
Llandewi Brcfi, Tregaron. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun sets : 

5.51 pm 
Moonsels r 

4.8 pm 

Son rises: . 
634 am 
Moon rises: 

5-30 am 
New moon : March 9. 
lighting up : 6.21 'pm to 6.1. am. 
High water: London Bridge, 12.35 
pm. 6.9m (22.7ft). Avonmouth, 
5.50 am. 12.8m (41.9ft) ; 6-16 pm. 
13.Dm (42.5ft). Dover, 9.37. am, 
6.4m (21.0ft) ; 10.5 pm, B.6m 
(21.8ft). Hull. 4.42 am. 63m 
(22.7ft) ; 4.57 pm, 7.2m (23.5ft). 
Liverpool. 9.50 am, 9.1m (29.9ft) ; 
10310 pm, 9.1m (29.8ft). 

. Pressure will remain high to SB 
of Britain while troughs of low 
pressure cross some NW areas. 
Forecasts for 6 am to nddnlghl: 

London, SE, central 5 and E 
England, East Anglia. Midlauds : 
Dry, sonny periods. Isolated . fog 
patches -at first; wind S light: 
temp U*C (52'F) after early frosr. 

Channel . Islands: Dry and 
sunny; wind S light; max temp 
9‘C (48‘F). ; 

WaJfcs*.- Bather- cloudy In W, 
occasional drUzle.ln places, mainly 

-dry with bright periods'!n E ; wind 

S, moderate or fresh; max temp 
8-10‘C (46-50'F). 

SW England: Dry, sunny 
periods, rather cloudy in Corn¬ 
wall wind S light or moderate; 
max temp li'C (S2’F). 

NW England : Mainly dry, 
rather cloudy, bright intervals 
inland; wind 5, moderate or 
fra*; max temp 10'C <50*F). 

Lake District. Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: Rather 
cloudy, occasional light rain in 
places, hill fog; wind S, moderate 
or rresh ; max temp 8*C (4fi‘Fi. 

Central N, NE England : Drv, 
bright periods; wind SW, lighr 

erate: ,IM* temp ll’C 

_ Bonders, Edinburgh, Dundee: 
Dry, some bright spells ; wind S, 
light or moderate, increasing 
fresh ; max temp 9"C (48*F). 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth : Bright 
intervals, perhaps rain later.; wind 
b .moderate or. fresh, increasing 
strong; max temp 8*C (46'F). 

Central Highlands, NE, NW 
Scwland. Argyll. Northern Ire- 

: Rather cloudy, occasional 
light rani, heavier and more wide¬ 
spread later, bill fog; wind S, 
mo<ler5Pjs lrKreasing strong ; max 
temp 9’C (4S‘F). * 

Orkney. Shetland: Rather 
cloudy, occasional rain, bright 

V-Wo» iXy: bt— cloudy; D—owrciH; I—lop: il—fJJS; 1ball; m—mtsi: r—rain: 1 : p—miiwara. r . 
OTlMUcal nin with jnaw. 

intervals: wind S, nH>dei*J£ 
increasing strong-; temp J 
(45-Fj. 

Outlook for tomorrtw *5-; 
Thursday : Mostly mild, occaswgj 
rain, chiefly to N and vv. 
sunny spells, especially 

Sea passages: S Norm 
Strait <i£ Dover. English 
(E) : Wind SW, moderate.*® 
smooth. . __ ; 

St George's Channel : WindS1 • 
fresh: vlsibiliw good, sea 

Irish Sea: Wind SW, stroW' 
sea rough. 

Yesterday 

weather Reports yesterday midday: c, cloud• a ctri*dB 
f,-fair ; r, rain ; s, cun-; si, sleet; sn, snow. ’ ’ 
Akiwtn ' a jo *6 -ctucooo -c -r-.jp rjjhn 
Alfllm c II oE CVIoanv .1 ■> H Lbuitu *-— - ‘ r.oninkliBn'* 1 fi "—-— 

iJuMA . in 06 
Am«irdm, AUinn • 
Rarer Iona 
IMrut 
ustfasr 
Berlin 1 
W-nuBA* 
nUfTiU- 
Blrmnehm * 

, 1.6-61 n 16 
n i.1 63 
t a 16 
■. 5 st 
r 17 oS 

7. 4£ 
6 4fl 

__ in 
Krimourvh c T « 
Florence c 7 4S 
Funciiai f 16 61 emm c 4 -v* 
Gibmur J IB w 
GvewtS' 1 bJ4 
-llnbl >1 1 .’-I 4 s« 

4tt 

umiM Umdan 

Midi 
a?. & 

' l ij 

t IS f)L 

16 61 
ii; :* 
.4 .v» 

» 1U 3T» 
* ?■=> WJ 

London : Temp: max. G a? 
6 pm, ll-c (52*F); mhi, J P*. 
to 6 am, 4"C (39-F). 
6 pm, 48 per cent. Rain. Z* 
6 pm, .nil. Sun, 24 Tir to | S’; 
9.6 hr. Bar, mean seal level 6 Pf ; 
1,026.6 millibars, stcadv- 
1,000 millibars *■ 29.53ifl- 

Overseas selling prices 
Anttrtj. sch IB: aeljlmn 
Cjiunio. pm eo; DennurC. 1 
rInland, Fmk a.ss.->tbiw6. . 
5 .1-rmanj-. Dmk ^-50: Gre«n. “’hkS ; 
Hanand. Dn g.QO ! 
.6.00; Italy. Uro 

6 Ji 7 .43 
4 .W 13 3TB 

Monimd 

. 
Hew yotk-a -I 

Niro e Own ■ 
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BWBUJi r 
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\3rrruw -c‘ 6 43 Warsaw e 4 ,.u 2ir - - 

Norway.- Kr A SO; stain. Pei 
Swltfcrtand. _ 
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4.ou: Pnftn*«L^'4SJ-! 
for 
tasla, join 24- ■ . 

TsbluJicJ exerpt 
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. _ ! 
- - M4 «. M) M 16*K *" • 
LiOm«|. l«ooa.ncrKBE7. Stv«nl 
r-J « W « fMTKrviM 
6» Ag hotlx WJJ«» direct 

sum s«C*r..xeBP-.>* - 
Vnr9faMCtH7S»i . . .. .... 
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HOME NEWS 

Ban sought on ‘bargain 
offers9 that tend 
to confuse custo 

Civil Service ‘weeders’ are advised against being too rigorous in pursuit of destruction 

ers 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs , 
Correspondent 

Manufacturers’ recommended 
suggested or maximum retail 
prices bear so little relation to 
the true value of goods that 
there should be a ban on quot¬ 
ing diem in bargain offers, 
according to the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

Mr Gordon Borne, Director 
General of Fair Trading, 
recommended the ban yester¬ 
day in a report submitted to 
Mr Hacrersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection. 

The report says that manu¬ 
facturers’ recommended prices 
are either set to suit higli-cost 
retailers, out. of dare, or set 
high deliberately so that 
retailers can claim that their 
prices represent a big reduc¬ 
tion. 

It recommends that the ban 
should extend also to manufac¬ 
turers’ “ flash offers ” of reduc¬ 
tions printed on packs and 
wrappers. Consumers may be 
confused by such offers be¬ 
cause the recommended price 
is not usually quoted and the 
“ reduced ” price may in fact 
be higher than the shop's pre¬ 
vious selling price, the report 
says. 

Mr Borrie said yesterday: 
“1 am sure that bargain offers 
of this kind, which are wide¬ 
spread, are confusing con¬ 
sumers and causing them to 
pay too much for goods. The 
Terms ‘ recommended price ’ 
and * manufacturer’s price ’ 
have an air of authority about 
them, but in some cases I sus¬ 
pect that it may be a case of 
'.think of a number and double 
it V’ 

A ban should not decrease 
competition, he added, but 

real make shops compete “ on 
prices rather than meaningless 
offers ”. Manufacturers would 
still have ways of making 
selective price cues, and would 
not be stopped from recom¬ 
mending retail prices, setting 
maxima, or publishing guide 
price lists. 

Mr Borrie said the ban would 
mean a healthier trading 
climate. " In the meantime, I 
suggest strongly that consumers 
should ignore all ‘ recom¬ 
mended * price comparisons and 
make their derisions by com¬ 
paring actual prices charged in 
different shops.” 

Under section 12 of the 
Price Commission Act, 1S77, 
the Secretary of State already 
has power to prohibit claims of 
reductions from recommended 
prices in the light of reports 
made at his request by the 
Price Commission. The commis¬ 
sion has already been asked to 
report on the use of recom¬ 
mended retail prices for 
bedding. 

The Department of Prices 
and Consumer Protection said 
yesterday that it would have 
to decide whether to proceed 
sector by sector or whether an 
overall ban such as that recom¬ 
mended by Mr Borrie could be 
implemented without further 
legislation. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
pointed out that a survey of 
recommended retail prices 
carried out by the aid Price 
Commission showed that of 
4,686 prices charged for 87 
different products 68 per cent 
were below the recommended 
prices, many offering “ substan¬ 
tial ” reductions up to 40 per 
cent. That, it said, “ underlined 
the unreality of many recom¬ 
mended retail prices ”, 

Whitehall guidelines on are ade 
By Peter Hennessy 

As part of Whitehall’s new 

of no litwiy further administrative ' for much wider needs. The follow- 
use. - lag'. general descriptions pt the 
Thoneh orimariiv concerned with main- kinds of. records which are 

policy of open government the ^ aspect, this—likdy tomezit flection for per- 
Ministry of Defence has de* review is also the first of two guaect preservaflonat the Public 
classified a document contain- stages designed to select records 

" preservation at the 

Patients plead 
for doctor 
in fraud case 

Petitions and letters from 
700 families pleaded for Dr Ian 
Greenhalgh, aged 38, who 
admitted at loner London 
Crown Court yesterday claim¬ 
ing money for receptionists he 
had never employed. 

Dr Greenhalgh, of Heath 
Drive, Potters Bar, Hertford¬ 
shire, was respected in his east 
London practice, Mr B. Har- 8rove, for the defence, said, 

ut be was bound to be struck 
off by the General Medical 
Council. 

After pleading guilty to six 
charges of forgery and obtain¬ 
ing money by false pretences. 
Dr Greenhalgh was fined £1,000 
and sentenced to 18 months’ 
imprisonment, suspended for 
two years. 

Over a period of five years 
Dr Greenhalgh was said to have 
been paid £7,547 to which he 
was not entitled. 

Judge Layton said he saw no 
useful purpose in imposing an 
immediate prison sentence 
because the consequences to 
Dr Greenhalgh bad been 
serious. 

Mr Ajan Suckling, for the 
prosecution, said doctors in 
the National Health Service 
were allowed to claim 70 per 
cent of the wages they paid to 
ancillary, staff, and since 1972 
Dr. Greenhalgh had forged 
claims for receptionists who 
had never worked for him. 

Mr Hargrove said Dr Green¬ 
halgh had paid back all the 
money he had fraudulently 
obtained. 

Judge rejects 
man’s plea 
on trial 
From Arthur Osman 
Derby 

Sydney Duncan Noble, aged 
49, was further remanded in 
custody until next Monday when 
he appeared again before Judge 
Woods at Derby Crown Court 
yesterday. It was said that his 
trial on three charges of decep¬ 
tion would begin then. 

Mr Keith Matthewrnan, for 
the defence, applied unsuccess¬ 
fully for the tearing to be trans¬ 
ferred to Lincoln Crown Court, 

£79,322 award 
to tunneller 

Mr Joseph McFadden, aged 
36, of Bradley Road, Wood 
Green, London, was awarded 
damages of £79,322 in the High 
Court yesterday for injuries 
received in a tunnelling 
accident. Mr Justice Kenneth 
Jones described him as one of 
a special breed of men. 

Mr McFadden’s head was 
a hdrauiic ram- in 

June, 19/5. The braan damage 
suffered by Mr McFadden 
meant that he would never work 
again and would be' a great 
burden to his wife. The award 
was against Kinnear Moodie 
(1973) Ltd, his former em¬ 
ployer. 

Billy Fury’s debts 
Billy Fury, the pop singer, 

has had a bankruptcy receiving 
order made against him. The 
Inland Revenue was the peti¬ 
tioning creditor, claiming about 
£16,000. 

mg detained guidelines for 
“weeders", the civil servants 
who sift departmental files 
before deciding which papers 
should be kept for eventual re¬ 
lease to the public and which 
destroyed. 

Historians have long been 
interested in the detail of such 
regulations. Until now they have 
had to remain content with the 
vague criteria outlined in the 
Public Record Act; 1958. 

The document is entitled 
“ Instructions for record re¬ 
viewers”. It was compiled in 
June, -1977, under the serial 
number D/OS30/3/1/1, and 
classified “Restricted covering, 
confidential 

Under the 1958 Act, a first 
review of files takes place five 
years after they were written. 
The guidelines urge reviewers 
not to be too rigorous in the 
pursuit of destruction. They 
state: 
The object of this first review Is 
to select those files which ought 
to he retained by the ministry far 
administrative purposes . and to 
discard, for destruction, all those 

worthy of preservation at 
Public Record Office—the under¬ 
lying concept being that only 
among the material wWdx merits 
further retention at' this stage 
because of its administrative 
value will be found ultimately the 
records worthy of permanent pre¬ 
servation. 
Reviewers should not apply this 
concept too strictly, however, 
having regard to the possibility 
that some records of snort-lived 
administrative importance may 
still have a continuing historical 
value, and! where this appears to 
be so they should be retained 
for second review. 

The second review takes 
place after 25 years, five years 
before most of the preserved 
files wiU appear at the Public 
Record Office in Kew. It is 
that section of the guidelines, 
determining final selection, 
that (has most concerned the 
historical profession. It is as 
follows: 
In considering which records 
might merit permanent preserva¬ 
tion it is necessary to take into 
account not only the value of 
records for the long-term purposes 
.of government or of the Ministry 
of Defence, but also their value 

Record Office-are not Exhaustive .. 
They are intended as guidelines. 
Part 1a: 
1. Records which— 
a_ Show the reasons For important 
actions -or decisions ; 
b. Provide a precedent for future 
actions or decisions ; 
c. Are a guide eo' possible action 
should a similar sec of . circum¬ 
stances arise in the future, includ¬ 
ing the reestablishment of dis¬ 
banded units, eta-;'.- 
d. Show the authority under which 
the Ministry of Defence exercises 
any function; the organization 
concerned, azid in particular . 

(1) Why, and in what circum¬ 
stances, it was established, 
changed or disbanded. 
(2) How it was-organized to do 
Hs work; how its- personnel 
were 'graded and. chosen. - 
(3) what procedures and 
methods of work it adopted to. 
discharge its functions. 

c. Contain important policy 
decisions relating to the organiza¬ 
tion, disposition or. use of the 
Armed Forces and the methods 
adorned to implement such 
decisions ; 
f. Enable- the .Government to 
establish, maintain,- or contest' a 
legal claun or title" (eg, deeds or 
other documents- relating-to laud 
or property tenure)-or reflect law 

officers' opinion on j 
g. Are marked by the offldtal 
historians for retention or ace 
known to have been used by the 
official historians. 
2. Records relating to— ' . , 
a. The setting-up, proceedings, and 
reports Of comimctees, worldng 
parties and study groups; 
b. Important decisions 
strategy and tactic 
implementation Of SUCfa decisions 

locally; 
c. ' Appreciations and reports 
operations, organisation 
intelligence; 
d. Important. precedent cases ; - reports of < 
e. Command's eta, standing orders Hsbmeno). 

on 
anrl 

6 Record* relating to famous or 
notable 

including those of . -™1 
admirals' generals, air dhte* 
sbals and above, all holders ofrbe 
Victoria' ■ Cross, members (own 
service and cMM 
fence Council and of its subamary 
Service:Beards, and records^re¬ 
lating ta others who have 
thesabjoct of protracted nation¬ 
wide interest. 
7 Technical and scientific reports 
of Ministry, of Defence.x«earch 
and development e*abhshments 
(including annual or other regular 
reports c? activities of soch estab- 

- legal 
Ain! similar instructions ; 
f. " Courts martial and 
mattes ; 
g. Trials and exercises ; _ 
h. The formation, expansion, con¬ 
traction and disbandment o£ units; 
I The occupation of historic buDd- 
iags and of sites of archaeological 
interest; 
j. Royal (or other important) 
visits with copies of the pro¬ 
grammes of such visits ! 
k. Subjects of interest nationally 
or internationally; 
3. Maps, plans, drawings of pos¬ 
sible historical Interest (Including 
technical drawings of important 
equipment and Installations)._ 
4. Histories produced by service 
units, eta. . r 
5. Diaries, journals, logs, kept 
regularly And providing an Insight 
into the nature of particular opera¬ 
tions or activities of wide Interest. 

Hurtling Readable Part n 
Records 
1. Records describing computer- 
based systems for work processing 
and management Information, in 
many cases "there will be no need 
to keep machine-readable system 
files or job flies (apart possibly 
from specimens), but documenta¬ 
tion (eg, manuals, Sow charts, 
administrative records) ■ may be 
worth preserving to show how a 
department functioned or .a^ paro- 
ctdar type of- it* was handled. 
2- Files of information and text 
retrieval systems -relating to 
reports, etc where no acceptable 
print-out version exists. . 
3. Files of data whkh have been 
processed to produce reports 
which have had. a beating on 
departmental' . or government 
policy, eg, for submission to a 
minister or a senior official or to 

the Cabinet or a Cabinet 
tee. 
4. Files of data produced 
benefit of royal conzHiUoinnf 
departmental and 
tal committees and § arises. W3**«a 

. Riles of data recording 
or obligations of or aaiaa-SW 
Crown. 
6. Files of data relating to 
which were the subject of imSfe 
or controversy on the na«aM* 
international plane. - fc 
7. Files which, taken individh,. 
or In conjunction with 
sources, record trends or dew*!? 
meats in social, economic -orTipK 
fields, particulaiiy if they ,*2*5 
unpublished statistical or flngjfff 
data coming a Jong period Sr!1 
wide area. 
8. Files of historical <*■ 
importance relating to aspec&Tr 
scientific, technical or medkai J? 
search and development. . 
9. Files containing data of a**,; 
cant regional or.local intaStw 
which it Is unreasonable to 

evidence will - be —— that _ 
locally, or comrpnang synojjSTl 
such information covering *5 
whole country or a_wWe am > 
10. Staff personal files held b : 
machine-readable form conajw 
a special case. Routine pay 
pensions files will not be 
served but the treatment of JL. 
personal files should always be 
discussed with the DepartauMi 
Record Officer (Review). 

Leading article, page jf 

Airport fire: Firemen clearing up yesterday, after 
an outbreak in terminal three at Heathrow, which 
caused about 3,000 passengers and staff to leave the 
building. No one was hurt, but outgoing flights 
were delayed for up to an hour and a half. The 
Eire, thought to have been caused by an electrical 

fault, started near a duty-free shop. A store contain¬ 
ing liqueurs and perfume was burnt out and a corri¬ 
dor and terminal gate room were almost destroyed. 
The police said fumes from plastic and polyurethane 
materials spread through the building and the 

' lounge used by Concorde passengers - was covered 

with soot The fire took about 45 minutes to bring 
under control. The termidhl was brought back into 
use after it had been cleared up. The British Airports 
Authority said: “ The fire has caused thousands of 
pounds of damage and it will be many weeks, even 
months, before it,is repaired. 

Beef price rise predicted 
by new farming lobby 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

A new farming lobby opened 
Its first campaign yesterday by 
predicting a rise of a quarter 
in beef prices in die next two 
or three months. It also said 
that the EEC beef “mountain ” 
was an illusion created by die 
policy of the British Govern¬ 
ment. 

livestock farmers often live 
on Isolated holdings and are 
notorious individualists. From 
time to tome they form groups 
of militants who work against 
governments outside the estab¬ 
lished farming unions. The 
Green Pound Fighting Fund is 
the latest such gorup. 

Mr John Wamerdem. a 
Strathclyde cattle and sheep 
farmer and secretary of the 
fund, said yesterday: “Within 
two or three months prices will 
go out of the control of the 
British Government and British 
farmers.” Prices of favourite 
cuts might rise by a quarter. 

The main targets of the 

fund’s committee of 12 are Mr 
Silksn, Minister of Apiculture, 
Fisheries an dFood, and his 
policy of holding food prices 
down with the “green, pound.” 

The committee says in a 
letter to Mr Gundelaeh, EEC 
commissioner for fanning and. 
fisheries: “The beef mountain 
could be due entirely to .in¬ 
creased slaughterings in the 
United Kingdom. There may 
be no structural surplus in the 
EEC ” 

Mr Wamerdam said the 
British cattle herd had falen 
by 300,000 bead between 1974 
and 1977 because of low prices 
a&d lack of. confidence. 

Supporter sentenced 
Carl Dociwrty, aged 18, a 

-Millwall football supporter, of 
Bloomhill Road, Upper Nor¬ 
wood, who was said to have 
taken a flying kick at the 
referee during Saturday’s match 
at Hull City, was sent to a 
detention centre For six months 
at Hull yesterday. 

Dreams that float on the tide of North Sea oil revenues 

Scottish nationalists begin to count chickens 
As its spring campaign, 

launched this week, makes 
clear, the Scottish National 
Party still relies strongly on 
the the appeal of North Sea oil 
revenues for credibility and as 
a route to Scottish independ¬ 
ence. " 

Precisely how some thou¬ 
sands of millions of pounds 
would be redirected to the 
cofFers of an independent Scot¬ 
land is seen as a straightfor¬ 
ward exercise within the party. 

Should it win a majority 
among Scottish MPs at West¬ 
minster, it is said* the party 
would treat for independence 
with the Government. Thar 
would be granted according to 
the firmly expressed will of 
the Scottish people, whether 
by a majority -of Scottish MPs, 
a majority of the Scottish vote 
or by a referendum putting 
independence as a straight 
choice. 

Unshackled, the Scottish par¬ 
liament would daim jurisdic¬ 
tion over the Scottish sector of 
the continental shelf, an urea 
already so designated for pur¬ 
poses of criminal law. The SNTP 
expects that the case would go 
to international arbitration _ to 
determine the sector’s consritu- 
ional status. 

When that was decided and 
the Scottish sector was deemed 
un arguably Scottish, the oil 
companies' operating in the 
area would merely redirect 
their cheques to Edinburgh 
rather than London. Whisky 
manufacturers in Scotland 
would similarly divert their 
mail. . 

Hie likely reaction m Eng¬ 
land to such a slice of the 
British balance of payments 
being removed by about five 
million to the loss of fifty mil¬ 
lion neighbours has occurred 
to the SNP. . . 

“ We realize the impli¬ 
cations. But England would 
remain Scotland's chief export 
market and a bankrupt Eng¬ 
land would be bad foe every¬ 
one. 

•* It would bo necessary to 

decide how best to share the 
oil money with England, per¬ 
haps through a type of IMF 
loan controlled ' by Scotland. 
For several reasons a large 
part of the oil money would 
have to be invested abroad and 
it is quite possible that abroad 
could mean England,” a party 
spokesman explained. 

However fanciful that may 
sound now, it would be more 
probable if the SNP swept 
home in the Scottish seats. 
Among several party leaders 
the most favoured time for 
that to happen would be the 
general election after next. 

“It is a dower process than 
people expect or many in the 
party want, but look how far 
we have come already. The 
reality will sink in to people in 
England and we must not for¬ 
get that the deeper integrity of 
the United Kingdom will 
remain ”, the spokesman said. 

There was a bond between 
England and Scotland that had 
nothing to do with Parliament 
and treaties, I was told. 

Soft soap for die slippery 
slope ? Pemaps so. but within 
the party organization the 
enthusiasm burns bright as the 
competition strengthens and 
Labour. Tories and Liberals 
rise to the challenge in sensi¬ 
tive constituencies. 

This year Scotland will be 
fairly bludgeoned by political 
campaigns. Membership of the 
SNP is not disclosed, but in 
the 500 branches activity ebbs 
and flows and in one month 
recently £9,000 was dispatched 
to headquarters in membership 
fees. 

Branches pay for publi¬ 
cations and more then a mil¬ 
lion leaflets on Scotland’s 
resources have been sold. The 
dispatch of 300,000 copies of 
propaganda on Scotland’s un¬ 
employed has kept the publi¬ 
cation department busy and 
the orders still pour in. 

Coffee mornings m jumble 
sales add a ‘conventional side 
to party life and later this 
month all branches will co¬ 

operate in “policy Saturday” 
when the party’s 25 policy 
documents will be set out for 
public inspection and purchase 
on stalls throughout the 
country. 

Success and growth inev¬ 
itably breed difficulties. 
Rumours forever richochet 
around the Scottish political 
world about power struggles 
wiefaih the SNP, of splits be¬ 
tween the parliamentary group 
and headquarters organization 
and about ambitious outsiders 
seeking to use. the party to 
promote their own political 
careers. 

There are divisions and 
arguments, but which party is 
free of such political grist ? 
Local government, to which 
the SNP returned somewhat 
reluctantly after one bad bruis¬ 
ing, has not been - without 
strains. The nationalists take a 
political line at local level that 
is tied to individual .circum¬ 
stances rather than a broad 
political philosophy. 

A more positive sign of in¬ 
ternal dissension would surface 
in die number of senior parry 
officials forced to defend 
themselves at the national con¬ 
ference, which rakes place in 
Edinburgh in May. 

In fact, only one vice-chair¬ 
man is being opposed. The lea¬ 
dership remains static and Mr 
William Wolfe, party chair¬ 
man, and Mrs Margo _ Mac¬ 
Donald, senior vice-ch airman, 
supposedly the two most con¬ 
troversial’officers in the pasty, 
will move serenely into 
another term. 

There was an influx of 
keenly motivated and very 
political ‘'outsiders” into the 
party.some two or three years 
ago, but they have had to 
endure some extreme frustra¬ 
tion. ’’ If they have survived 
that, I do not think anyone 
could -accuse them of being 
■political opportunists. just 
keen ”, was the official view. 

Opponents of the SNP- say 
the party is offering Scotland 
swcei-coatcd poison, but are 

grudgingly impressed bv its 
growth. Mrs Helen Liddell, 
secretary of the Scottish Coun¬ 
cil of the Labour Party, admit¬ 
ted that in the way the SNP 
campaigned and used the 
media the party had become 
far more sophisticated. 

“They are a distinctly polit¬ 
ical party rather than a move¬ 
ment now and this makes them 
easier for us to deal with ”, 
she said. They are dividing 
into hawk and drive factions 
and people can see them for 
what they are. If there is any 
doubt, we shall spell it out 
loud and clear." 

To the socialist eye the SNP 
creed is founded on greed and 
unreal policies that would lead 
to the catastrophic break-up of 
the United Kingdom. 

The Conservative view is of 
the SNP firmly committed to 
left-wing socialism, which it is 
hoped will spur a return of 
Tories who defected to the 
nationalists in 1974. 

The party’s options on Scot¬ 
land's political future remain 
onen. bur among many leading 
Tories north nf the border 
there is a strong reeling that 
Scotland is a nation within a 
union that requires a 
genuinely individual voice and 
that that may be overlooked 
down south. 

However impractical the 
Government's devolution Bill, 
they feel, it shou'd not be used 
os a reason for Tories m turn 
their backs on the principle uf 
devolution. 

Thus the Unionists agonize 
and tiie SNP support flows and 
ebb;, always to a slightly 
higher point in the opinion 
polls. Perhaps a Scottish 
assembly on the lines of the 
Bill, or a. Westminster govern¬ 
ment, particularly of Tory hue 
with a strong working 
majority, could defuse the 
movement, but for now- long ? 
They will not, as one govern¬ 
ment minister hopefully pre¬ 
dicted, softly and suddenly 
fade away. 

Concluded. 

Brother and 
sister tried 
to Mil father 

A schoolteacher was taken 
to hospital with & fractured 
skull- after being hit with’.a 
baton fay a pupil aged 15 in a 
music .lesson, Mr David Field, 
for -raff' ’prosecution, ■‘s ;* ‘ “ 
Glasgow* Sheriff Court 

The.iboy, of Lochgreen Street, 
Pro van mill, Glasgow, was 
charged with attempted murder 
hut die Crown later reduced 
the charge to assault. 

The, boy admitted assaulting 

A brother and sister tried to 
kill their father because he put 
pressure on them to study too 
hard^.it was alleged at Stafford 
Crown Court yesterday- Both 
were- placed -on, probation by 
Mr Justice Slyraj after pleading 
guilty to attempted murder. 

Mr Oliver PoppleweJk QC, for 
the prosecution, said die 
brother stabbed his father in 
the beck while , .his sister 
shouted^ “ kill the bastard ”, in 
their home at Chesterton, New- 
castkMmder-Lyme. *■ 
-Ian 21*'. and his l iVf'OftllPT iatHP'd 

sister Vicky, aged. 28,-a tmiver- | -lTlWllCl JdUCU 
sity student, both ^of Olive 
Grove, pleaded guilty to the 
attempted murder -of their 
father, Peter, aged .42. 

The Judge told Ian.'Hill that 
he must live in a hostel for two 
years. In the three-year pro¬ 
bation period be must not 
approach bis father or, go to his ?>arents’ home. The girl was to 
ive at the university and in 

vacations in a hostel 

Boy of 15 injured teacher 
with a wooden baton 

Mr Samuel Gates, aged 29 
Mr Robert McCaUum, for the 

defence, said the boy main¬ 
tained that the teacher tried to 
restrain him from leaving the 

said r ut £lass twisting his arm and 
banging his head against a wall. 
The boy said a pole he threw 
from 15ft away struck the 
teacher. 

Sheriff John Peterson 
deferred sentence for two 
weeks. 

Plot to Mil 
diplomats alleged 

A woman and two men were 
sent, for trial by. magistrates at 
Hendon, London, - yesterday. 
accused of conspiring to murder 
Indian diplomats. Susan Mar¬ 
garet Waring, aged 23, a hostel 
supervisor, of Stratford Road, 
Birmingham, and Niall Anthony 
Kidd, aged 26, unemployed, of 
Cazenove Road,. Stoke Newing¬ 
ton, London, were charged with 
attempted murder. 

Mr Kidd and Brian Shaw, 
aged 22, unemployed, also of 
Cazenove Road, were charged 
with making threats to' em¬ 
ployees of the Indian Govern¬ 
ment tourist office ; the threat 
being to kill a person unknown. 
All three are also charged with 
conspiring to murder Mr B. H. 
Nehru, the Indiqn High Com¬ 
missioner, and Tehendra 
Kh anna, an Indian Embassy 
official- 

Investment in 
U S questioned 

Sir Anthony Royle, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Richmond upon 
Thames, Richmond, tabled a 
question to the Secretary of 
State for Industry yesterday 
about the investment by the 
Post Office superannuation 
fund of S 18.9m in 1500 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia, on office 
building. 

He said he intended to ask 
Mr Varley why a nationalized 
corporation should be invest¬ 
ing in speculative property 
development in the United 
States rather than in British 
industry. 

Small firm shut 
down in protest 

Mr Samuel .Ploy, aged 58, has 
closed bis machinery merchant’s 
business at Bridgend, South 
Wales, for the week in protest 
at what he sees as legislation 
inimical to small businesses. 

Mr Ploy is a member of the 
Union of Independent Com¬ 
panies. He said: “We are all. 
prepared to lock - our doors. 
About 350 companies are going 
out of business each week and 
we are not prepared to put up 
with this any longer” 

forMling 
Mary Lynch, aged 21, ah un¬ 

married mother, killed hejr son, 
aged - one month, and; her 
daughter aged one year, .might 
have diea as well if she hhd not 
been taken into care, it was 
stated at Preston Crown Court 
yesterday. 

Miss Lynch, now of Norman 
Streep Dalton, Rotherham, 
South Yorkshire, was jailed for 
two years for the manslaughter 
of the boy and given, an 18- 
month sentence for cruelty to 
the girl, the sentences, to run 
concurrently. ’ 

Sales manager 
fined £5,000 

Michael Cohen, aged 42, of 
Crizedale Close, Formby, Mer¬ 
seyside, admitted at Preston 
Crown Court yesterday charges 
of evading the payment of VAT 
totalling £4,617, obtaining a 
oveddraft fay. deception, false 
accounting, publishing a false 
balance sheet, and two other 
deception offences. 

Mr Cohen, now European 
sales manager with a Belgian 
company, was fined £5,000, 
given a nine-month jail sen¬ 
tence, suspended for two years, 
and ordered to pay £2,000 

Impact made 
by local 
ombudsmen 
By a Staff Reporter 

The appointment of locfl 
ombudsmen has had a consider- 
able impact on local authority 
procedures, in the view of the 
authors of the first critkaT 
appraisal of their work 

A booklet published today bt 
the Royal Institute of fuUx 
Administration says it is dev 
that the commission’s exkrwiff 
has caused several.local authpri- 
tie to reform their procedure}' 
for receiving complaints. 

After the English commis¬ 
sioners have found maladnriut 
stration, local autiiozities km, 
often revised their proc£thir& 
or arrangements even if retires1 
for individuals has been some¬ 
times less than satisfactory, . 

The booklet’s authors, m 
lecturers in law at Hull Purrer- 
sirv, say there is still dissatis¬ 
faction that complainants can¬ 
not take their grievances dhect- 
to the local ombudsmen, theJ 
Commission for Local Adnhd-, 
stration. There is more As; 
enough evidence of a pran \ 
Facie case to allow that, (hr * 
say. ; 

They see no danger of ih 
commission’s being swamped 
with frivolous complaints. There 
has been no sudden increase in 
complaints and protection b 
provided because all complaints 
most be considered by the 
relevant local authority Wore 
the commission can accept them 
for investigation. 

There is no provision for 
redress for those who h*w 
suffered injustice because tf 
maladministration, hut'the m; 
nussioners’ reports are usmBj 
treated with respect and pro 
duce a satisfactory response. 

Some local authorities h« 
resisted reports and if dal 
number increases the conns 
may have to become involved 
in enforcement. 

The authors are concerned 
that there continue to be dbbj 
more complaints about plamrin* 
than about housing The pa¬ 
tera seems to indicate that »e 
commission is being used byw( 
middle classes rather than the 
less prosperous. 
The Commission lor Locjd & 
ministration: a PrcfiJnuuiiT 
Appraisal, by Norman Lewis aw 
Bernard Gateshill (RIPA, Haw- 
ton House, Mabledon Place, U*- 
don, WCI. £2.20. 

More security for council tenants urged 
By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

There' should be a national 
charter for council and housing 
association tenants, the National 
Consumer Council has told the 
Government. 

In evidence to tire Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment in" 
response to the Green. Paper 
on housing policy, the council 
says the charter must be backed 
by law. The Government’s pro¬ 

same security of tenure as pri¬ 
vate tenants. Tt deplores a 67 
per cent increase in eviction 
orders against such tenants in 
the two years ended June, 3977, 
and says they can have no 
defence against eviction in law 
even if they behave impeccably 
and pay- rent regularly. 

There., had been- “ worrying 
trends’’ in management prac¬ 
tice by same local authorities, 
such as using possession orders 
in cases of supposed under- posed charter, which would be. . __ 

a code of practice for public- occupation. Security of tenure 
tenancies, did not go far would remove a deep sense of 
enough. grievance from council tenants 

The council emphasizes that and dispel their image as 
Jo cal authority and housing second-class citizens, 
association tenants need the They must be guaranteed a 

balanced tenancy agreement 
ting out the landlord's respond 
bHities and tenants’ ©Wigan®*- 
They should have access w 
their individual files. 

Tenants should be abk I* 
influence rent policy and h®* 
ing management derisions. T* 
proposed models for tenanTt** 
sulfation outlined in the Grff* 
Paper “ do not offer tenants B® 
real form of * participation w 
the decisions affecting lit* ** 
their estates”. 

Tenants should not be 
co ur aged from taking in lodj**4 
and should have the rigb^ 
make improvements to W*” 
homes. 

Society formed to honour Dylan Thomas 
This year, marks the twenty 

fifth anmversary of the dearh of 
Dylan Thomas and it Is time, 
people believe, for his home 
city of Swansea to forget the 
sad excesses of a wandering son 

Regional report 
■>UU UI a lVUIlUVJ HIM qpi_ Y 
and recognize his genius and llfl J0Q6S 
contribution to rift: world of 
literature. SwanSM 

Dylan Thomas' Society has __ A . 
been formed in Mvansea. which 
seeks to make amends for past 
neglect. 

Mr Gilbert Bennett, one nf 
the society’s founders believes 
that one reason Hwanrea has 
never hailed as it should the 
poet from 5 Cwmdonkin Drive is 
Thomas’s behaviour and ideas 
at a time of unwavering social 
attitudes bolstered by a strong 
Caivinistic chapel tradition. 
.- It -is 'easy Ld sec thar the 
young poor who could write uf 
Wales' being a country com¬ 
pletely peopled by perverts 
ought become tineany with the 
folk of his1 own" land aod. ttiey 
wirh him. 

Mr- Bennett* considers that 

live members Mr Bennett says : 
“ Is there another city in the 
land, or the world for that 
matter, that would negiecr its 
literary heritage and its genius 
as Swansea has done ? 

“ Let us face it, Swansea has 
been slow _ even reluctant, to 
admit tfiai it h^s produced cer- 
tainly the most internationally 
famous and the must original if 
nor the greatest writer of this 
century. Maybe his behaviour 
offended some Swansea people 
in the 1930s and thgy have 
never forgotten it.” 

In spite of an apparent 
reluctance among Swansea 

•Mr- Bennett* considers /mat. citizens to sing the praised of 
Swansea has made the mistake -Dylan Thomas, the city is 
Of dwelling too much on the frequently visited by academics 
personality and personal life of and others seeking fact and folh- 
thc man and has allowed that io lore about the poet 
affect the judgment of his work. For some a week nr two is- 

In a message sent W prospec- not enough ; a Japanese profes¬ 

sor poet has taken &~ye*L 
leave and is in Swansea 
Thomas's life and wort ’‘.j- 

Mr Bennett says .in ^ 
message that annual sa®®** 
schools run at Swansea .-J5 
the university's . 
department, deal with 
of the poet’s life and 
They are well supported, vr 

mainly by people from 
Swansea. 

But Mr Bennett believes 
Swansea is showing shlD5 - 
waking up. His society is <■*“£ 
dent of increasing local 
before the twenty-fifth a0?"}* 
sary of Thomas’s death 
marked on November 9. 

One highlight of the 
society’s inaugural mecimg 
a reading from her 
works by Aeronwy Thomas-^11^ y 
the poet’s daughter. _ SM .j, ' 
negotiating with publishers ; 
gain exemption from roT^vT,.. 
oF any of her father’s w°*^; 
performed by the society. _ ( 

When he was 18 
Thomas wrote of one dead!£*£; 
that be had failed to be 
but he failed with wui ut; icuicu yyalu 6"1 
Swansea Dylan Thomas sor^i 
hopes to show to the pcoP*\3' 
u;    _j , his home town that Tho®4* 
not fail. : 
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THE WINDSCALE REPORT. 

Plant approval6 would 
lessen risk of spread 
of nuclear weapons9 

Drawbacks of radioactive reprocessing ‘outweighed by 

Giving permission for British 
Nuclear Fuels ot build a repro¬ 
cessing plant would not increase 
the risks of proliferation of 
nuclear weapons, the Parker re¬ 
port on the Windscale Inquiry 
says. It would have a xkhi-proli¬ 
ferating effect rather than the 
reverse, it maintains. . 

To deny reprocessing fadlifeis 
to non-nuclear countries would be 
against the spirit and the letter 
of our obligations under several 
interna donail agreements. _ The 
Treaty on the Non-ProUferadon of 
Nnctear Weapons (NJT), in par¬ 
ticular, places an obligation on 
countries with a nuclear capacity 
to help other countries to develop 
nuclear energy for peaceful pur- 

Summaries of the 
main sections of Mr 
Justice Parkers 
report on Windscale 
are by Annabel 
Ferrimarij Ian Bradley, 
Robin McKie and 
Peter David. 

Mr Justice Parker said he found 
ft difficult Co see how a party that 
had developed reprocessing tech¬ 
nology or created reprocessing 
facilities would be otherwise than 
in breach of the agreement if it 
refused to supply the technology 
to another party and refused to 
reprocess fuel for it, 

Many countries, in particular 
Japan, had formulated fuel policies 
on the basis Chat spent fuel would 
be reprocessed, and depleted 
uranium and plutonium reused. 
The non-proliferation treaty bad 
been signed at a time when 
everybody was looking to the 
fest-breedor reactor using re¬ 
processed pjhitonra mas being foe 
lome-tenn concept. 

If Britain refused to reprocess 
spent fuel from other commies 
it would provide an immediate 
incentive to others to build their 
own reprocessors. 

When tiie United States 
changed its policy end opposed 
reprocessing spent fuel because 
of the dangers of proliferation it 
agreed that it would have to 
provide storage for speed fuel for 
countries thair could not store ft 
themselves, and supplies of 
enriched uranium. 

But that provision was not 
Ifkeiy to nullify rite increased 
incentive countries ■would have to 
build their own. reprocessors, if 
denied reprocessing facilities 
elsewhere. Most countries were 
eager to become independent with 
regard to energy supplies because 
of the financial ami poetical 

whwtiflUy that dependence on 
others created. 

Many coon tries might think 
time the United States and others 
might have a change of heart and 
ignore undertakings to provide en¬ 
riched uranium. “ if they did, 
the response to the policy might 
weH be a marked accedoutinn in 
file development of reprocessing 
capability as an Insurance against 
future changes in policy. If this 
were do happen, then, before ever 
Ihnp (thermal oadde reproces¬ 
sing plant) oottidbave produced 
a OBBle kilogram of plutonium, 
several other countries raikbt wefl 
have produced their own.” 

Returning plutonium to coun¬ 
tries without unclear weapons 

.would represent an increased risk, 
the report says. But this might 
be ntftigaited by returning it only 
when a was required for civil 
reactors and then hi the form of 
briefly irradiated fael_ rods, 
which would virtually eWnrinate 
the risks of theft hi transport and 
render reprocessing of the 
irradiated fuel rods necessary be¬ 
fore weapon material would be 
available. 

Mr Justice Parker admits that 
ft is desirable to prevent the 
spread of unclear weapons bite 
thinks that this should be done 
by improving international inspec¬ 
tion and possibly developing 
bettor methods of detecting any 
diversion of fissfle material from 
peaceful uses. 

Technical ‘fixes’ would 
safeguard plutonium 

Mr Justice Parker points out tn 
his report that he could not allow 
any evidence that would prejudice 
national security either by disclos¬ 
ing our own defence measures or 
by providing information that 
might assist others to develop a 
nudear -weapons capability. Nor 
could be attow any evidence that 
might assist a terrorist organiza¬ 
tion to gain access to, or claim tn 
have gained acoess to, special 
nudear materials. 

“I make no finding as to the 
ease with winch a crude nudear 
device could be made by terror¬ 
ists. Z accept the royal commis¬ 
sion’:* view that it is credible ”, 
he says. 

He points oat that although 
plutonium has been produced and 
moved both totra- and inter¬ 
nationally for more than 25 yeans, 
there ha$ not been any terrorist 
abstraction or threat so far as is 
known. Evidence was given that 
technical fixes “ could aO but eli¬ 
minate the threat of plntonlnm 
theft and sdbsequeto construction 
of unclear bombs by terrorists and 
the tike ”. 

The technical fixes discussed 
varied from ** sipadne ” the con¬ 
tainer, ie, in chiding in it some 
highly radioactive substance that 
would make it dangerous or pos¬ 
sibly lethal for an unauthorized 
person to open the container with¬ 
out special steel ding and handling 
facilities, to the supply of the plu¬ 
tonium as mixed cm be fresh fuel 
rods but after brief irradiation to 
ensure that the rod assemblies 
were highly radioactive. He was 
satisfied that the latter would be 
the most effective of the possible 
“ fixes ” and would, if it could 
be introduced, rirtuaHy eliminate 
the terrorist risk. 

The royal commission, when 
considering terrorism and civil 
liberties, as with many other 
matters, was concerned principally 
with the implications of what it 
called a “platoahnn economy”, 
perhaps 50 years in the future. 

”1 would not regard any long¬ 
term assessments as forming any 
part of the present inquiry unless 
it were shown that permission for 
and the budding of a thermal 
oxide reprocessing plant neces¬ 
sarily constituted a commitment 
to a large-scale reliance on nuclear 
energy produced by reactors 
using plutonium as a fuel,” he 
says. I avoid the use of the 
phrase ' plutonium economy ’ for 
I consider it to be both emotive 
and inaccurate. It was not shown 
to me that permission, if granted, 
would involve such a commit¬ 
ment.” 

He did not, on the evidence he 
was able to take, see any reason 
to suggest that outline permission 
should be refused eitha- on 
security grounds or an cdvS 
liberties grounds. He emphasized, 
however, that he was not able 
to take any detailed evidence on 
either matter. 

“ I have not the least doubt 
that the adequacy of precautions 
planned to be taken, and in fact 
taken, to protect against terrorism 
and the effect of such precautions 
on civil liberties are matters of 
concern”, he say®. 

“ They dearly are and the 
Government lias recognized them 
to be so; I do not, however, 
accept the argument that time 
should be m inquiry into rtw»m 
before a decision on the present 
application is made.” - 

There was much to be said for 
■ system involving initial indepen¬ 
dent checking of security precau¬ 
tions taken and to be taken and 
their subsequent review from 
time to time. 

“Of the very nature of firings 
those who design and operate 
security measures will consider 
them adequate and effective, but 
they may be mistaken and they 
may have overlooked something 
which an independent person or 
body would identify ”, be says. 

In dew of the anxiety and 
present level of terrorism I would 
recommend that consideration be 
given to charging some indepen¬ 
dent person or body vrfih the bask 
of (a) vetting security precau¬ 
tions, both at Windscale and 
during transit of plutonium from 
Windscale and fb) reviewing the 
adequacy of such precautions from 
time to time. This would, I think, 
do much to reassure the public 
and to ensure that the stable 
door was dosed before rather 
than after the horse had gone.” 

Referring to concern expressed 
whether some of those opposed to 
the development of nudear power 
would be subject to security sur¬ 
veillance, he says : “ If the sort of 
activities under consideration [vio¬ 
lence and unlawful acts] are to 
be checked, innocent people are 
certain to be subjected to surveil¬ 
lance, if only to find out whether 
they are innocent or not. Equally, 
certainly friends and relatives will 
be subjected to distasteful and 
embarrassing inquiries. The most 
that one can do, as it seems to me, 
is to require that the Government 
should ensure that the interfer¬ 
ence with our liberties goes no 
further than our protection de¬ 
mands and that there should be 
some minister answerable to Par¬ 
liament if interference goes 
further than this." 

The following is a summary of the 
principal conclusions and recommenda¬ 
tions of Mr Justice Parker’s report on 
foe Windscale inquiry: 

Question 1. Should oxide fuel from 
Unites. Kingdom reactors be reprocessed 
tn Otis country at all ? 
Although reprocessing of oxide fuel fs 
not necessary to preserve the option 
either to build CFR1 (commercial fast 
reactor t) or to launch an FBR (fast 
breeder reactor) - programme, and al¬ 
though it is possible that it wfil be 
decided not to proceed further with 
FBRs at any rate for a period, I con- 

lt was likely that it would -ultimately, 
be decided to dispose of the spent fuel 
(with its entire contest Of plutonium and 
other radioactive substances) without re¬ 
processing. 

7. Such a decision appears to be un¬ 
likely and not to be in the best interests 
of ourselves or future generations This 
Is because: (1) It involves' throwing 
away large Indigenous energy resources 
and, for so long as there-is a nuclear 
programme of any kind, making os 
wholly dependent on foreign supplies. 
The' undesirable consequence of energy 
dependence of this nature has bees 
only too well demonstrated In recent 
years In the case of oU. (il) It involves 
committing future generations oo the 

elude that a new plant for reprocessing rfsk of ^ escape of mare plutonium 
-> -v ^   C..ol Iwum TTvti*tt«l Vivurnnm .... _ . __wo _ ■ _«.A a ■_ oxide spent fuel from United. Kingdom 
reactors is desirable and that a start Ksuch a project should be made 

nut delay. My principal reasons for 
this conclusion are as follows: 
X. Stocks of spent fuel from AGRs 
(advanced gas-cooled reactors) presently 
existing and under construction will, 
unless reprocessed, continue to build 
up and will have to be stored until 
finally disposed of in some maimer. 
2. It is necessary to keep the nuclear 

alive and able to expand should 
_Ton be required. Such expansion. 

jht be required, either to meet addi¬ 
tional energy demands, or to preserve 
a ” mix ” and to avoid over-dependence 
ou a particular energy source, or to 
reduce the number of fossfl-foefied 
stations as a result of confirmation 
from farther research of the views 
expressed hi the Ford Foundation 
report (and elsewhere) that such 
stations are more harmful titan nuclear 
stations. 

3. Keeping the industry aHve will In¬ 
volve further reactors being constructed 
and further quantities or spent fuel 
arising. Such further quantities will. If 
not reprocessed, also have to be stored 
until finally disposed of in some 
manner. 
4. All the spent fuel stored wall contain 
fission products and the long-lived 
actinides including plutonium. The 
inventory of plutonium wfH therefore 
continue to Increase for so long as 
reprocessing is delayed. 

5. The prolonged scorase of ever- 
increasing speottuel containing an ever- 
increasing quantity of plutonium would 
involve toe development of new storage 
methods. XIris would be both a cosfly 
and a lengthy process. 
6. To store such teoreaskig quantities 
of span fad would only be sensible if 

than Is necessary- If the.'plutonium to 
extracted by reprocessing, the total in¬ 
ventory can be greatly reduced. (Hi) It 
Involves committing tuture. generations 
fa a greater risk of escape of the re¬ 
maining content of the spent fuel since 
the spent fuel is likely to be more 
vulnerable to leaching by water final 
solidified highly active waste. 
8. If reprocessing to going to take 
place at some time It to preferable to 
start without delay since .the techniques 
can then be developed at. a reasonable 
rate, and greater experience can be 
gained, both of the process itself and 
of the behaviour and effects of the 
emissions Involved, while spent fuel 
stocks and ari sings are comparatively 
small. This to to the benefit of. workers, 
public and future generations alike. 
9. The risks from the emissions Involved 
In reprocessing are, on present estimates, 
likely to be very small and, H repro¬ 
cessing to fa take place at same time, 
will fa any event occur at some time. 
Evidence that present estimates are. 
seriously wrong did not appear fa me to 
be convincing but, should it be proved 
canrect, ***** to fioely to have occurred 
well before THORP (thermal oxide re¬ 
processing plant) begins to : operate- 
Thorp would then have to operate to the 
new limits or not at all. 
10. The risks of accident win, if rerpro-. 
cessing to to lake place at some tune, 
also nave to be incurred at some time. 
At the present time they are likely fa 
be containable within tolerable levels. 
If reprocessing were fa begin suddenly 
on a large scale after a lapse of time 
the risks would probably also be con¬ 
tainable but would be Bkejy to be 
greater. 
11. The risks from terrorism are not 
significant. The . plutonium separated. 
fromUnited Kingdom fuel would be 
stored at Windscale and would not-be 

subjected to movement from Windscale 
save in the form of fuel, which is not 
an attractive target. 
12.- The risks arising from transport 
would be no greater than at present. 
Spent fiiri wfil have to be carried to 
Windscale in ahy event. Fresh fuel sent 
out from Windscale would not present 
9ny atflntflwmf 
Qutstion 2. Should reprocessing be at 
Windscale ? _ . 
Xhave no doubt that the answer to this 
question should be in the affirmative. 

• The existence of the facilities already 
at Windscale and the store of know¬ 
ledge concerning the • behaviour of 

- radionuclides discharge from Windscale, 
coupled with the facts that any alterna¬ 
tive would be likely fa involve additional 
transport of plutonium or prohibitive 
expense, make it clear that. If the opera¬ 
tion is to be carried on at all, Windscale 
to the abvious location. It will involve 
additional exposure to local inhabitants 
but the risks Involved appear to me to 
be so that this fact cannot out: 
weigh tixe advantages mentioned. 
Question 3. Should the plant be double 
the size required for United Kingdom 
spent fuel and used to reprocess foreign: 

The financial advantages of having a 
plant to reprocess foreign fuel on the 
basis Intended by BNFL (British 
Nuclear Fuels Ltd) are plain. There to 
the additional advsntae that plannin 
permission, a start on Thorp aw the 
receipt of foreign fuel for reprocessing 
would do something to relieve the pres¬ 
sure on non-nuclear weapon stats to 
develop their own fa alines. It would 
abo demonstrate that this country 
intends to honour at least the spirit, and 
as I the letter, of its obligations 
undo- the NPT t Non-Proliferation 
Treaty). This could well be an advan¬ 
tage in negotiations, over the period 
lfjjfB Thorp to bnfldlng, tn strengthen 

. the NTT. Furthermore, the existence of 
substantial reprocessing facilities in one 
or- more nnclear-weapon states is a 
necessity fa deal with foe! which fails 
in reactors or deteriorates In storage. 

The disadvantages of accepting and 
reprocessing foreign fuel are also dear. 
It will involve additional routine emis¬ 
sions, additional storage of spent foeZ 
pending reprocessing, additional highly 
active waste to dispose of and, which 
was chiefly relied on, additional move¬ 
ments-of plutonium in some form, and 
putting, of non-nuclear-weapon states 
nearer to the bomb. 
These tBsadrantages appear to me to be 
deafly outweighed by file advantages. 
The rite freon tins adffltion&t routine 
anMdns ore very «naJt ; the additional 

gse.nraL&atfg^f 
sss,-"SSvE?S! the ttBhly 
^roSSSng daunted Kiog^m aud 
£Sgnft*a coobfaedjjg 
b&Sod of the idufabtemtotadi woaw 
be roatofaed inItaitSjfciedom fo*l 
Me*s»fo fart were.dfeposodof wifc 
oat reprocessing; the risks- from the 
BWHnemeat: of ptofastium can Delargdy 
Jtmtt with by technical .fixes. The one 
substantial objection wtrich appeared » 
xe»T to atoe fe to* to separationot 
phitmlum and its supply jo non-noefeap- 
wrafraoriates wiH put timm ue^m^fa 
firebomb. Since . however, thto matter 
can be afosvtetad fa «*m J* 
technical fixes ; since it win not hi any 
event happen for 10 years ; and smoe B 
raftisaS » accept foreign fart would be 
hi breach of fire spirit if not the leper 
of the NPT and would pat, presure on 
Doo-nuclear-wehpou. states which could 
1faA than fa produce taw own pnxto- 
ntam long before they otuW receive any 
from Thorp I cazmot regard fate as an 
ovenffoog objection._. 
It to atoo important to ffiiwmaer that 
unless foreign business anidie required 
sctie ran be obcahrad BNFL would apt. 
proceed wkh due plant ra ■present 
proposed. To meet Uxated Kingdom 
reedserfy would required a smaller 
T*am+ and the wiaofle concept would have 
to be (he subject of reronrideratiwi mmI 
redesign- Ttato would be Hkefly to Involve 
ax undestoaide delay jn starting on 
reprocessing of Uufted Kto&tom fueLtt 
would aftso mean that when farther 
capacity was required we tacoM, Instead 
rftetior to available at file cost of 
foreign customers, home fa finance it 
ourselves. 
In the Hsfrt of the above I would answer 
the third question in the affirmative. - 
Recommendations 
Mv printipaft recammetidafloDS are the 
following: 
L Consideration should -he- green to 
cbanfaK some independent .person, or 
body wth the task of (a) vetting security 
precautions both at Windscale and 
doting transit of pfounhim from Wtod- 
scake mid (b) reviewing the adequacy of 
such precautions from time fa time.- 
2. BNEL dbouftl devote effort do the 
development of plaint for the . safe- 
removal and retention of krypton 85 and, 
if .^development proves successful, shoidd 
incorporate Irh to peppered plane. 
3. More permanent arrangements for 
wbofe body numtooridg of iocaS people 
should be fostifated. Subject to certain 
generad lufcwjflipw, the dotnfls Should be 
agreed by those dknaefly concerned. They. 

would not 1« appropriate fa 
conditio#- . . .- , 
4. The authorizing departments -aura-t- 
however contidff whether provjff 
such facilities should be made 
ditioifc of ^ufliorizaeons 
5. Consideration should toe; AvetSt] 
Inclusion of some wholly Tuden^ti 
person or body with eflrirxm^S^i 
terests In the system of advfefng .- 
government on tbe fixing of 
protection standards. That pnSSW 
body should probably, be chanEedXc! 
time to time: 

* {or 

S. A single Inspectorate, sis . 
tied, by the royal commission* 
responsible for .detBruhonj 
trolling ail radioactive disci _ 
7. There should be spe affc _ 
limits for each significant radic 
The onus should be placed cl 
file operator to dhow, that a t_ 
cannot practicably be avoided befS«i 
limits are fixed. - - ^r;' 
8. Tbe provisions of the RadtoMlI 
Substances Act, I960,' 
powers to bold inquiries into prhmSL7 
authorizations to discharge 
reexamined. - 
9. The relevant authorities shoul«i«^ 
out more monitoring of atmospb«irrt?- 
charges. 
10. FRL should attLiv 
reports, more rapidly in future 
shonld, | as recommended by the 
commission, be . one cornprehH^i 
a n-nrtai survey published of 
charges and at intervals, jrepoEJiew- 
NRPB on radiation exposure, '' 
11. BNFL should do more in fatnt^.T4 
ensure that safety precautiMjr^S1 •' 
operating procedures at -Windscale ; 
sufficient for aB eventnahtb^-J-- 

and axe. strictly observed 
rehearsed. . 
12. The present review of NTI'aBjS^I 
examine- whether they are';snfw^uS*'' 
equipped with 9dentiflc eameSjcT^i 
check the designs for theTpcrnM.' 
plant. __ - -j 
13. It is essential that those who • 
be required to take actimi xnjder^:' 
Windscale emergency pkn art »Xr 
aware of ihe responatfiities tfr ^1 
places on them. :.”-- 
14. The local liaison CRmufttBe* oaim'i 
be reorganized and Its fnactioni^ir' 
defined. ‘ 
15. Fuel Saaks should, as far as p^^-’ 
continue to be delivered to 
by rail, but this is not a matter 
priate fa planning conditions. ^ 
16. Outline planning permission f 
Thorp shoald be gramed without dfin ' 
subject to conditions. , 

The Windscale Inquiry: Report 
Justice Parker, Voi 1, £3.75 ; vti 
vol 3, index, 55p (Stationery amZft?1 

Company is 
confident 
overMPs 

| By Robin McKie 
Mr Comngsby AH day, managing 

dkeefor of British Nuclear Fuels 
said he refiprded the inquiry 
report as a complete vindication 
of tbe companrs proposals to 
bund a reprocessing plant at 
Windscale. He welcomed the 
Government’s Indication flat it 

Cows grazing in front of the advanced gas-cooled reactor at Windscale, part of a plant proposed 
for the reprocessing of nuclear waste. 

Mr Shore finds a reassurance of 
continuing emironinental safety 

Mr Shore, Secretary of State for 
the Environment ttfd the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that he contidered 
that the conclusions reached by 
Mr Justice Parker in fato report 
on the Windscale inquiry were 
persuasive and broadly acceptable, 
under the normal procedure he 
would not decide at once, but be 
had been conscious of the strong, 
widespread and proper desire of 
MPs fa debate the brood issues of 
national and international 
significance. The case was unique 
In- the issues it raised, he had 
decided to enable POrifameatt to 
hold a debate mid to be involved 
to ihe decision. 

To do so he had to take an 
unusual coarse. It was fa dispose 
of the planning application in the 
only manner mat would be con¬ 
sistent with his objective: To 
refuse planning permission. 

However, subject to the debate, 
which would take place before 
Easter, he would lay before Par¬ 
liament a special development 
order under section 24 of the 

Town and Country Planning Act, 
1971, which would in effect 
authorize the project. The order 
would contain, the teams of a plan¬ 
ning permission for the proposed 
development at Wtodocrie, subject 
to onimtitions cm the lines recom¬ 
mended by the inspector. 

In a. letter to British Nuclear 
Fuels, Mr Store saM he agreed 
with Mr Justice Parker’s view that, 
to respect of the issues described 
by him as conventional planning 
Issues, there was no substantial 
objection to the proposed develop¬ 
ment and char it would be likely to 
bring some positive benefits to the 
economy 0 ftbe area. 

If those conventional issues had 
not carried with them more far- 
reaching considerations he would 
have been prepared to accept at 
once the report’s conclusion that 
outline planning permission should 
be granted. 

At a press conference yesterday 
Mr Shore said he believed that the 
public inquiry had discharged the 
first part of his desire to see the 

subject opened up in • way not 
previously undertaken la the truly 
public sense. 

’• While I bed always Intended 
that the report, whatever St said; 
should be published, by action 
today in publishing the report 
.before decision fa to enable Par¬ 
liament to express its views on 
this unique set of issues”. 

“I do not want, fa preempt 
file pwritementaty debate b ycam- 
menting in any detafl, but I 
should tell you that I found the 
report cogent and persuasive, I 
beSeve Chat "most of those who 
win now have the opportunity to 
study toe report wifl be similarly 
impressed.” 

His particular concern was the 
Issue of environmental safety. It 
was unthinkable that Britain 
should adopt a policy of repro¬ 
cessing -for nuclear fuels unless 
the country was reassured of the 
continuing safety of the people. 
He believed the report gave that 
reassurance. 

wants to approve the project. 
“ I have not bad time to study 

the report from Mr- Justine Parker 
in detail, but oa a first reading 
I would agree with foe Prime 
Mtofater1* comment that it is 
‘ most cogent and dear, with wefl 
argued conclusion * ”, he said. . 

He was confident -that when 
members of Parhamrot read the 
report they would undersmnd tbe 
need for the reprocessing plant 
and would realize that the inquiry 
had dealt very effectively with, foe 
exaggerated claims that had been 

-made about foe risks associated 
whh tiie project.. 

* We have now lied two more 
years at debate sktice Mr Beam 
derided BNFL could continue fa 
accept overseas business. There 
was even more rigorous considera¬ 
tion of file issues during foe pub¬ 
lic inquiry, and the answer stfll 
comes out foe same. Ttafa repro¬ 
cessing plant is needed. 

• I am confident time ihe debate 
in the House after MPa have tad 
time to study foe report will con¬ 
firm fids answer yet again ”. 

Dr DonaM Avery, deputy 
nwHigtog director of BNFL, said 
he had hod talks wtfo MPa about 
faeir views on Windscale. " I am 
nor uneasy about ihe debate in 
tbe House as a result of these 
discussions’*. 

Dr Avery said that he estimated 
that ft bad coot foe company 
about £500,000 to present its case 
at foe inquiry. However, that 
figure did not include foe cost of 
time and commitment of senior 
people, winch could not be 
measured in cash terms. 

He believed that the inquiry had 
been bripfid in toghUgbttxic the 
real dime cdties associated with 
nuclear power,- for one In Iris 
right mind thought that there 
were no serious difficulties fa- 
voSved. 
Welcomed by unions: Mr John 
Nootor, secretary of the General 
and Municipal Workers Union at 
foe plant, said : ** As . far as we 
are concerned in foe unions we 
naturally welcome Mr Justice 
Parker’s favourable report. Pro¬ 
vided faH safeguards are put into 
operation and proper industrial 
relations are forthcoming, which 
Is not foe case at present, then 
we would hope that Parifameut, 
after foe debate, mil approve foe 
expansion.” 

No danger of accidental ; 
explosion, report says rJ 

Muni 

Reprocessing 
and storage 
costs compared 

If foe expanded Windscale plant 
is viewed simply as one for pro¬ 
ducing uranium and plutonium. 
It would not break even until 
foe price of uranium increased 
markedly against reprocessing 
costs, tbe report says. 

At present reprocessing costs, 
file break-even point would be 
when uranium prices reached 
about 58D a pound, or more than 
twice foe present level. A 
doobHn gin price by the year 2000 
can be contemplated, but by then 
reprocessing costs too would bare 
risen. 

But if the spent fuel is not 
reprocessed it has to be dealt with 
in other ways. Ihe report esti¬ 
mates that foe cost or storing 
the waste fuel would be £150,000 
a tonne, if put In cooling ponds 
t“ wet ’ storage) or £225,000 a 
tonne if put in an inert goa 
environment (M dry ” storage). 

The cost of reprocessing foe 
fuel would be £260,000 a tonne. 
and fixe recovered uranium would 
be worth, assuming a price of S30 
a pound, about £60,000 to the 
customer. The net cost would be 
£200,000 a tonne, which is more 
expensive than " wet ” storage 
but cheaper than the " dry ’* 
method. 

In the light of evidence on 
corrosion, Mr Justice Parker said 
he did not think wet storage 
would be suitable for advanced 
gas-cooled reactor fuel- "Hence 
the plant would, on BNFL figures, 
be advantageous even if no 
account is taken of coses from 
storage to preparation for ulti¬ 
mate disposal.” 

He emphasizes, however, that U 
Is too early to reach final con¬ 
clusions on the economic position. 

Hiree million words that may affect tbe lives of unborn generations 

On accidents, Mr Justice Packer 
says M nudear reprocessing fa of 
such a nature that there is no 
danger tbaf I can see of an acci¬ 
dental afanilC explosion and no 
objector sought to suggest that 
there was any such danger”. 

He rejects the suggestion made 
at the inquiry that if an accident 
Is possible it fa also inevitable. 

He says no real assessment of 
rfaks can be made when, as is 
tbe case with Thorp (thermal 
oxide reprocessing plant) the 
design of a project is stiH at the 
conceptual stage. He says be is 
satisfied that British Nuclear 
Fuels fa. safety-conscious and that 
Tfaozp can be Ixrilt and operated 
to MecaUe levels of safety as 
far 1 a* " on-sate .risks. are. con¬ 
cerned: 1 ■ - ‘ 

The report finds thatnon- 
reprocessed nudear fuel would 
not represent a lesser hazard ttan 
reprocessed fuel, and aright be 
more dangerous. It does not see 
any reason fa suppose that risks 
involved in the transport of spent 
nudear fad, reprocessed fad and 
htgjHy- active waste to and from 
Wmdscaie could hoc be ‘ kept fa 
tolerable levels. 

The report finds that tbe Wind- 
scale local Raison committee, 
estaMUbed is 1957 after a 
reactor pile fire, has failed to 
carry out its terms of reference, 
which were to draw op . a plan 
to be operated in the event of a 
serious incident that affected the 
pnbhc and to tell local people 
Of the plan. 

. Mr justice Parks- says ihe 
committee has not kept the 
public informed of its activities 
or its' existence. He says It 
should be reorganized and its 
proceedings made public. 

Ttoe report toys that no one can 
now answer the crucial question 

of whether P‘ a f 
Operation of JSb»?' 

would necessarily involve extern*; lit 
of tbe public, to higher ^0i 
radiation than are ttrtfraHfc” * 

Mr Justice Parks says tfatf ... 
the answer to that question:, m 
“ yes ” his rtconmmdaMn ^a 
clearly be that penufatiooi fotifl 
be refused. However,' % 'faL-. "• 
nuclear HeM, devdoimfit. ft 1 : - 
technology, to radtoMolwfefc^ 
knowledge, and hi public otttadi i ’' 
change with great rapidity. Hlpi 
next few years present fafr-1-'- 
might be reduced and-xfcta fa*-* - - 
nifleantiy lessened. ' - ■ Tr* 

The report says ttat fcrieBtun . 
of British Nudear Fuels ariLdte'-- - 
maximum doses to wortenrtel 
public aBfce shag be nmdi ltjws. ' 
than the bass; Unfits. Hteyarefiffa '• 
the dose to worirers tiftB-te : 
ted to 1 rem eadujmr, d* 
equivalent of regulady.-,te*b« • 
three dspriettes «..«&, and-» .. 
fifth of ihe risk of actf&ntrf Gk& 
in any year. Its intentim .-pSi ■ - 
regard to the public in&ohc a rid 
one twentieth of tta£.; - r - 

He rejects otfonrisskn 'A*-.: ^ ■ 
BFNL’s post errors. shomed -tfa-v - - 
it canid not be retied on to#'-1 ...l . 
0 Its intentions mxffidenfiylfcr . _ ‘ 
the protection of the pufific B*.- 
concfndes fine ft- fa Ekfifr-h- 
achieve its intentions. 

He rejects suggestion riajfi5.fi 
the inquiry that tbe antistate*: 
controlling nuclear- wurte riwsV.- 
saving tbe totenesfe of foe iwHht. ; *' 
industry in disregard, of-foe p^c - 
and tire worker. He has ® sfett- . 
as to the integrity and capefe'dti- : - 
of those concerned in the wto* C : 
ling agencies. ~~~ :- 

I regard tbe dtosriti systmi a 
adequate for. fids pmposft bfiS* C 
searching examination-h> 1dWT* . - • 
was subjected. at the fcqotoMt : 
veaied, as would such an eramta .. . - . - 
tiou of any institution, «cope w ._. 
improvement.” 1. 

‘Little evidence given to 
support five predictions’ 

“ This inquiry is in many ways 
unique, far the issues fa be kj- 
vestigated may affect not only 
those already alive and residing in 
this immediate neighbourhood but 
also those who live far aiway and 
those who will not be bom for 
many yean ahead.” 

Mr Justice Parker was speaking 
a few days before foe opening of 
the public inquiry last summer 
into whether British Nudear Fuels 
Led (BNFL) should be allowed to 
extend its nuclear reprocessing 
plant at Windscale, Cumbria. The 
inquiry, which lasted for 100 days 
to Whitehaven’s civic centre, heard 
more than three million words of 
evidence from about thirty 

mirations opposed to the 
scheme. 

ber of foe Royal Commission oa 
Environmental Pollution. 

British Nudear Fuels, a sub¬ 
sidiary of foe Atomic Energy 
Authority, wants to extract plu¬ 
tonium from spent -unclear fuel 
rods. Because of its expertise it 
is negotiating contracts with other 
countries to reprocess their nudear 
wastes. 

It was one of those contracts, 
with japan, that led the Daily 
Mirror to suggest that Britain was 
in danger of becoming the 
“ atrefear dustbin *' of tire world. 
Tbe controversy generated by the 
article, and fanned by the secrecy 
surrounding minor accidents at 
Windscale, ensured tHnt- Mr Justice 
Parker’s inquiry was given wide 
publicity. 

The inquiry, into a planning 
application by BNFL, opened 00 
June 14 after foe rejection of an 
appeal by protesters for help 'from 
pvbilc funds. Sitting with Mr 
Justice Parker were two assessors, 
Sir Edward Pochin, a radiology 
expert, and Professor Sir Frederick 
Warner, an expert on energy and 
pollution who had here a mem- 

Mr Justice Parker, who had 
earned widespread admiration for 
the way he conducted the 81-day 
Inquiry into the FUxbarough explo¬ 
sion, bad his reputation enhanced 
at Whitehaven. His patience and 
good humour, his ability to grasp 
abstruse scientific and economic 
arguments and to ask the perti¬ 
nent question of the expert witness 
in front of him meant that, in 
spite of its great length, the in¬ 
quiry kept its momentum. 

Ctoe aspect outside Mr Justice 
Parker’s province, however, was 
the rite of the inquiry itself. 
Many of the protesting groups 
felt, by the rod, that they hud- 
suffered because it had not been 
on neutral territory, and that 
London would have provided a 
better setting. Whitehaven, they 
argued, was on BFNL ground,.be¬ 
ing only a few miles from Wind- 
scale, tile biggest source of 
employment in west Cumbria. 

Friends of the Earth, the best 
known of foe various environmen¬ 
tal pressure groups that gave evi¬ 
dence against the development 
plan, appealed to the 'inspector 
to delay any expansion at Wind- 
scale. They believed that not 
enough research had been done 
into waste management, and that 
storing highly radioactive wastes 

‘ might eventually prove to be more 
economical than extracting pluto¬ 
nium. 

They questioned foe thinking 
behind the thermal oxide repro¬ 
cessing plant (Thorp) on the 
grounds that plutonium extraction 
would be unnecessary were it not 
for the development of the fast- 
breeder reactor programme by Bri¬ 
tain. As there- is to be another 

public inquiry into the desirability 
of the fast-breeder reactor, they 
argued that approval for Wind- 
scale would be premature. 

The detailed arguments put for¬ 
ward by Friends of the Earth were 
that projections of energy demand 
had been overestimated in foe 
recent past, and that there was 
solid evidence that Britain’s energy 
needs over the next 50 years 
Could be met by oil, coal and 
renewable so nixes of energy such 
as sun, wind and wave power. 
That made further investment in 
nuclear power unnecessary. 

Friends of the Earth and other 
groups drew attention to foe in¬ 
creasing amount of radioactive 
caesium In fish caught in foe Irish 
Sea because effluent pumped out 
of Windscale was accumulating tn 
mud on the seabed. During foe 
Inquiry local people were Invited 
to take part In tests to investigate 
those allegations by eating large 
quantities of fi&b. 

A recurring worry raised by 
protesters during the inquiry was 
that of security. It was maintained 
that If large quantities of spent 
fuel rods were sent to Britain for 
reprocessing foe plutonium pro¬ 
duced as a by-product would 
either have to be returned to foe 
country of origin or transported 
to fast-breeder power stations, 
should they ever be built. In tran¬ 
sit foe plutonium would be vul¬ 
nerable to hijacking. 

Counter-arguments that pluto¬ 
nium extracted from waste fuel 
would be of such low grade that 
it could not be used, for making 
nuclear weapons were put fa foe 
Inquiry- and they, in turn, were 
rejected hy scientists supporting 
foe objectors- Professor Albert 
Wohlstflter, of Chicago University 

told the inquiry that the United 
States authorities had exploded a 
device made from reactor-grade 
pLutomom. 

Fears that a& more and more 
plutonium was recovered it would 
become easier for non-nuclear 
countries to develop their own 
nuclear weapons were also dis¬ 
cussed. The United Stems Govern¬ 
ment under President Carter has 
taken a significantly different hoe 
from Britain; it is doing all It 
can m discourage foe spread of 
nuclear installations and has also 
discreetly appealed to Britain not 
to go ahead with the Windscale 
expansion. 

Friends of foe Earth maintained 
that all those dtfficidties could be 
avoided by storing waste material 
instead of reprocessing It. That 
would make fa impossible to steal 
plutonium because it would «e 
chemically " locked up ■' • -ftaat 
method has been given respect¬ 
ability recently by foe American 
decision to store rather than re¬ 
process its wastes. 

As there was evidence that 
spent fuel from Britain’s second 
generation power stations was not 
suitable for storage. Friends of 
the Earth said . that that could 
be dealt with by a small plant, 
already 'at Windscale. which was 
dosed after an accident in 1973 
but could be refurbished. 

The dangers of radiation were 
raised ax foe Inquiry by ihe Net 
work for Nuclear Concern, an 
organization based mainly at 
Lancaster University. Although It 
did not manage to demonstrate 
that any important pathway by 
which radioactivity could reach 
man had been overlooked, it did 
show that some had not been 
studied to much detail. • 

Both the National Council for 
Civil Liberties and Justice, the 
British section of the International 
Cotmnfastoa of Jurists, were 
worried about the possible con¬ 
sequences of an expanded nuclear 
programme on tbe civil rights of 
British citizens. 

Mr Louis Bfam-Cooper, QC, far 
the NCCL, said the spread of 
pfaGonhun could result to a police 
state. Workers to the fuausoy 
would be thoroughly checked, as 
would the affiliations of their 
families, friends and associates; 
strikes to the industry would be 
outlawed on security grounds and 
all ** potentially subversive" 
organizations would come under 
secret police sorveillaioce. Files 
would be opened on opponents of 
nudear development, who would 
be subjected to telephone capping 
rod mall interference. 

Against aB those orgumena 
British Nuclear Fuels made several 
points: no country tad ever 
acquired nuclear weapons by using 
plutonium intended for civil pur¬ 
poses ; dangers of hijacking by 
terrorists could be avoided by 
sorroandtog the shipments of 
plutonium with radioactive 
material, making Cbesn impossible 
to handle without elaborate equip¬ 
ment : If Britain did not undertake 
the cask other countries might 
build reprocessing triants, making 
proliferation more UkeJy. 

British Nudear Puds was sup¬ 
ported to la application by foe 
local authority, Copeland Borough 
Council, which believed that tne 
expansion would bring more jobs 
to an area of hijfo unemployment. 
BNFL promised to spend £2m 
around WtodMato ■ on road tot- 

ahead. 

Public adkfeties about nuclear 
power have been fuelled by 
“e motive and inaccurate ” books 
and films but little evidence was 
given ra the inquiry to support 
dire predictions about the conse¬ 
quences of granting- permission, 
Mr Justice Paries says in his 
report. 

He particularly criticizes 
opponents of the plant who sug- 
S^ted that its supporters were 
acting in an humoral way. “ This 
attitude is plainly unsustainable, 
for It fe deariy possible to bold 
an equally sincere belief that 
reprocess^ is necessary on moral 
grounds.” 

Among many moral arguments 
that could be advanced to favour 
of reprocessing, the report says, 
are those that if could lessen foe 
amoont of plutonium to Which 
future generations may be 
eroosed and avoid the possibly 
greater dangers that would result 

and burning of 
coal in place of nuclear -power. 

.JIB miclear Power, save society hTza years* 
time from foe troubles fiat would 
follow upon a reduction of living 
«a®dards ; if at foe same time 
eym-ai modest number of unem- 

« Sj- obtain employment, 
and if tins can be achieved at 
toe cost of an insignificant ex- 
posute ot ourselves to radiation, 
ftmay bethat support is the moral 

.The report criticizes a film 
shown at the Inquiry on behalf of 

the Windscale Appeal. Bagfej 
Caging foe dragon. It fosaanl 
safety at Windscale and 
sequences showing flames 6n$3 
tog from a tower, closely^fdOows 
by pictures of a man scarred v 
severe radiation burns. - 

Mr Justice Barker says 
gave foe totally false fanpraafi 
that foe sequence shows ref*rf* 
to a fire that took place « 2* 
of foe reactors to. 19S7. IM£ 
the film had shown « 
coke works to Sheffield, and V 
Injured man was foe victim *** 
accident to America. -■ 

The report says that on 
planning grounds there 
valid objections to foe 
development, wi-ifo would, * 
likely to provide increased-NdF- 
emptoymeat aad additional ecta* . 
mlc nativity. 

No local benefits, however; 
be great enough to fadfiT-K-* 
people of Cumbria in accei£g!; 
any exceptional risk as foe.«*2 
of the development-. ■ Addkk^- • 
jobs would to any case. frc-g*-_ - 

Within a decade about a'®£ ; 
sand additional permanent '.P®- 
would be provided, but " 
first five years there vrowLs." 
only 220, largely filled by-rite** - 
staff from outside Omahaa,;- .^,. 

Nevertheless, foe report w** 
undertakings by British N*gJ5v 
Fuels to pursue a poHcy qf»" 
recruitment and “ assist flnancaw . 
with scholarship and other artOV' 
menxs which tn its judgneto g : 
sound and well suited fa the .s#®" 
of west Cumbria”. 

Eight plants the limit 
without reprocessing 

The launching of a fast-breeder 
programme is not dependent’ oa 
nuclear fuel reprocessing. Mr 
Justice Parker concludes in his 
report. However, to build more 
than an eighth fast recator would 
require reprocessing to provide 
enough plutonium fuel. 
.Tbac additional fuel would not 
be needed-ulna after 1387 and a 

.delay is possible at Windscale of 
five, or even 10 years. If that 

J?ep,™CBSS,a* wSm fowl have to be-carried out at 
a touff rate than now envisaged. 
“nn-iJa,8er,^“,,t constructedT™ 

J/Cftjy would also involve storing 
spent tori for Bp to 20 yean and 
for that to be achieved with any 
real sense ot safety, an urgent 
program®* of research and devel¬ 

opment into nuclear waste 
would be needed. •' '' . iT 

He says tot if 'spent toa.3 
disposed of without 
there would be a risk of 
tine future generations to rrr^^- 
leaks. That fuel would also**r.! 
a form more vulnerable-to c*"E • 

It is prudent to keep JfX 
nuclear 'industry working so ; 
it should be able , to .baud fan*® 
reactors in case of need. 

Mr Justice Parker- 
miners’ forecasts about; funS,:'- 
suppUes of coal as tending ^gT 

jHaq, 
lp,H‘h Hi 

also dismisses suggestions ft*, 
shore strings of oscilla ‘ 
far and North Sea 
Parliamentary report, 

Diary, pMP.^1 

Leading article, P*Sc®vT-?- 

v 
u 
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>3® revised Port of 

*£*"**% J06Q :r«>p^ 
ng:e Sendees 

all i?r *°- 'Londoners . of 
•f. jsd ■from someone on; 
m. _.D“ld v,.1- iCSju-H. a shin entering-rh> nOrt’ 

^"snted on” April . L which wiE 
«-e z^* *e g&ange'- ratScaify - ihe hesarb' 

priri«^.. \eck : systems It w?s ' said 
cik rterday.'by-€ity of London 

bSu-113 «?-?■ »iMth authorities responsible 
to*?"*5 trj ^^ ships to rite, river down to 
rcTeVa-:* ^^Ss'avesead. .- “ ■'■■ 

re ac^:c'r*30rice!. Brigadier John ; ^Packard, 
■V “ °f s^airman.T of the rcorporatiod’s 

P^hL. « a?tfd^ b«dth committee ' 
i ^ * ^713, r* ^4 the proposals, under which 
siot, National Health Service’ 
sun n-. 5 oa»‘^«4d . apparently. assume- ■ * >•_.   ■_-_ 11 J. - ■ 

S guested, 
ohwsrvefi^ eiS"1* disc diseases ; are bro 

^ £?.• shall he responsible, 

. k,- ■•“ ‘‘■fj-.c" '-•“L1U Mia. ne (.an loom da 

•c ship when it. comes; along* 

is CT5--'~- 
lUireii 

=i fc7 **"P wnen it.comes aiong* 
SHe but tbe responsibility has 

tis;*. ssed from" us.” r. ' 
ait ._3»_ . . • . ^ . 

& i7TrT\ ^ hundred . yea*, it • has 
'jrnVn tv :;2il'-c veloped a . first-class, health 
1.° -1"" 45<l i^rvefllaiice^ - system. ". The 
Ef flask* s>.'.. r'ange in regulations is equated 
« :;j ht v-zdjjjf.th tbe dedsion drat customs . 
^ bur th:S 4'<Vem i/ficers will no longer ’ board 
to. r’aanj«.'» ^s^-ips before they berth.. 

Ulliue T . * wianiio thof •raaminotlntifir 

■oard a ship entering .the port 
, fell be no longer whfr tbe port 
;j; ?alth authority but -with the 
faster of. the. ship- - . 
^At-.present- the port health 

rthorfty ' sends doctors to 
ard any ship from African, 
ian and South American 

countries .where'- infectious 
diseases are. -.endemic The 
•change in ;regulations, suggests 
thaw that 'is' no Sager 

. necessary.' 
• Infectious diseases are no 

. longer tbe hazard that they once 
were- .because, of far greater 
medical control; and cbanhum- 

: cation of ' infectious diseases 
frofB one -country tn tnottfer is 
nbwmwe likely to spring from 
theteos of.thotisabds of passen¬ 
ger, who pass every day through 
the airports. 

'.But»_Jes Dr Dilwyn Jones, 
MetScal Officer of Health' for 
jfie the; Port and City at London, 
said yesterday, it.is difficult to 
estimate the- effectiveness - of 
systems of preventing illness 
and disease.. He was extremely 
worried about the proposals. 

Traffic in ships depended 
largely on' a quick tura-round. 
Illness on hoard tniglA cause 
delay costing a considerable 
amount of money. How could a 
ship's captain,, without medical 
knowledge, decide whether a 
man with; a tempergtore had a 
aAd, an infectious disease or 
Lassa fever? ... 

Cases' would be picked up 
when the ship berthed, hut by 
tite.tkoe a doctor went oo board 
the . crew would Bspve ggone 
ashore, and dockers, who might 
pick, up a. disease, would, be 
working in tine ship. The need 
for a quick turn-round might 

. influence a captaatfs decision. 
Tbe proposed system was j8uri 

to that practised ku America hut 
there the. penalties against a 
captain who concealed a case 
were . draconian. In -Britain a 
captain who failed to report a 
serious case might be lined a 
maximum of £100. , . 

Dr Jones said that if should 
be left-to doctors to look out 
for possoble cases .of ^smallpox, 
typhoid, cholera, malaria and 
Lassa fever. 

• , ithority sends- doctors to forpossofth* cases of miUDBt. 

iccid 
ort says ^are urged | Murder case 

tic.j;y v Tp^rewsbury ” — 
. '• H S~ The Severn; gorge,. .-.Sfcwm- 

• ^.<ire, includang me lroribridge 
z' ~ • >en-air museum;.. whach. last 

V“.\.c ‘Jmxh received; the first Euro-: 
- ‘7!!:-:^an Museum of ’the Year 

‘*V 5dwtdd.:be devrioped 
2uf;c*r.:ii 'dy selectively, a‘ . discussion 

7;-,. .iper says. .■'.•• ' 
■:f S—.:.-: sThe document,, which the 
r-.&urr.-.-r ;• _-.* r kmty council’s planning and 

- ausport cohunittee is expected . 
-~ c approve oo Friday,! says that 

J-*‘ ^ ; --rsr.kefy conflifts between pfeseht 
‘ ’• ~~ —Id possible • future activities 

^ \LlK/ 1 _j! discussion' and. soJutidns. 
. response to; the-paper 

^r~^r “V- ; torm part of t!»e dignfet 
wy a• . »’•- — .-.rian. .... _ •: * ii 

mo> r-rc.-rJ.V:- r~-^‘ Three main atfractions.draw I 
;-«> “3ople to the gorge : the Iron- 

BFM-; f " cr- ddge and- .‘other-industrial- 
-?• ci^jU -v museum -sites; the Severn and 
is. ;rr ^the indefinafile atmosphere of 
ts** “ :-<r •: * h istory ana sense of place; and 

.coacU.'-:, - - * : steep-sided vulley dodiecL in 
. •c*-c-.r ; ';i7p.rIpodland * . 
■ i*>r -m V.- —'.TV'The- report says the 'gorge 

•-■-I- •! •• t "*nrn Ka fiwthAr • riparAjknAH ™vr,*ym7~ ; -."X—*« cm be further * devrioped 
- a touristy and recreational 

: ;J^.~..«ntre. Indeed the Ironbridge 
~ '. - =.- ->rge Musemh Trnst have pro- 

^lc■•? -:r:r.? -istds for expanding Blists HiH 
of t»Nwi- ; r.:sc*:’ —useum,' 
I'm; _ But _ there is a danger that 

'I*? \ r the urban aud rural land- 
ynp. -.t— »_^oe. TraffTo-should be kept 
*- a rainimum'. • 

m i.There should be selective 
pa 01 VPfl ft^panston of the rnrisewm-based 
VV ft a v dlicies and’ of opportunities 

r. • „r Avalking. "Managementdionld 

aredictioifcsa. aassftsjsr 
^ To extend tbe conservation 

' ;v‘■'■'ea by tiie incorporation of. 
tOv&zz iK!:;r^inge areas might ody dilute 
litcz.- -•= ''~T7-'fS quality. • 

> i-There 

ce given »sb“. 

coroner 
From Onr Correspooden t . 
Huddersfield. . 

• An appeal' to* whoever is 
shieiefing the West Yorkshire 
murderer to band Hm oyer to 
the police was -made yesterday 
by Mr Phflip G2L, -the Kirklees, 
Owoner*. ' 

Opening the inqiiest, at Hod- 
dersfirid, on.. tha ' kdleris 
seventh "victim, Elena Bkke, 
aged :18, a, prostitute, he said; 
"H. £an_ understwjd their an¬ 
guish if they, are a relative, bqt 

i unless .Tie is capgth someone 
els wffl die.^ -V ... 

^ Dec;(Suf Supt John Dommlle. 
said htte" girt’srbody was found 
in', a .timber yatti -in Great 
Northern Street, Huddersfield, 

. on- Febrnay 3/- . ■; • 

Dr Darid Gee, a pathologist, 
smd she -bad jriznost certainly 
been lolled; by the person re- 
sponsible for - six previous 

; mitrder*. ■'V-y,■ • ■ •'. 

Miss Rita Rytka, tiie dead 
girFs twin,; said -sbe 'had; last 
seen ;her sister getting into a 
car at 9.10 in;. Great Nbrtherii 
Street on the , night she disap¬ 
peared. .•. .. ••=:: 

' After betog told, by Dr 
and Mr Dbmaalle that the girl’s 
body was no longer needed for 
the investigation, Mr GB1 gave 
permission for the burial-to 
take pfece in Bradford on 
Thursday. - He formally ad-; 
Jbignedr the' inquest for a 
month. . . _ 

More youths accused 
Five more ; youtifis were 

remanded in custody for * week 
by Northampton . magistrates 
yesterday, charged with. the 
murder, ot .Patrick Moran, aged 
2Sl". :•• •' 

f farmers’ hostility to land 
Ej / ^AiationaUzation queried 

M; . 
- Jffrwr 
; tfcAi -'■ 

ft‘ J T. 
. .rf 

-- tjw; 
- «r»kr » 

t»*: f '-~ '“w. :;:r-y Our Agricultural-. • . may ItseK'push up the price of 
- e^kr ::-jrrespondem . .. >-• land rather than just itiake tiie 

Changed in: the pattern -of price easier xo meet.- 
r;r#aership rather tfcan\ higher . The report says natfonahaa- 

- rrfa-*-^ , - ■ r-7. ^'Qd prices may provide tiie tiod would remove market pres- 
: j ~7£ ■•«.^ iswer to. financial pressure on sures on the price of land by 

! ' .'"^rmers,- the Centre foir. Agri- making all farmers the tenants 
i- gkclv ' T~ ,:>;^TturaJ Strategy says majrejwrt of.a single state'landlard. 

ttr.p:-* - pout fihdiDg capital for-fwm- ir would eliminate tht tehd- 
|J? ‘ ’r& pnblished -yesrerday._ ency to. conclude f'ieaseback” 
f- Va;:*-; -.,-. After examining the impact agreemmts, in which the ten- 
r -- 7ti: ' r:\;! rising Iathd prices, , it does ant is responsible fW capital 
" . 4« reject land .aanonalaarion, improvements.:« The resources 
v :‘7'> soIuom aohored by -fatflily lodced up in land values would 

centre, based at Farmers who argue against 
dm grading Umversi&Vis a r«spec* naoMMiisatioii by -saying that 

■. authoritative research fteehoId ownership. encourages 

**. sr*/1 be' 

. But the raising pf fopd prices £2.75). 

Amoi 90died r vim ui yv u 
Hie lw*111 f ter assault 

Behaviour study 
in schoo ls 

rt Alwyn Jones, aged 47, a jfor- Research, projects costing 
m er fairground boxer and" ".more-;than-£100,000 are being 

/'-.Hi hnmiral nati&iL who Set «p to study behaviour m 
ePr h0?‘taWel^ schools. Tbe first one, 

*<• - !■ -- :rjz days later. . . • ;■ fluence on_ pails’ belara 

- - ***/*;.; - - : -■ Mr Joties, now ■ unemployed^ had acadenuc\deyetopments. 

% Adelaide; Terrate, ifa -—-- - 
*' "^U? Devon, , pleaded not An earfv Cltch :1' 
a- ." .-'.-liltv to manslanriiter ^u. .AttCimy yiiMi 

TO PEACE 

pad^V \ S7MO>lA 
_C , * . y. (imaxwTttt 

Sodm gyivoops_ 
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Cuban Presence in Africa Ysau*- O. 
iUS.Gown«nME9kiatB3) 1 KtKa / 

November 4,1977: 
The United States, Britain, France, 

West Germany and Canada joined the other 
10 members of the Security Council in ap¬ 
proving a mandatory embargo on the sale of 
arms to South Africa on the grounds that such 
acquisition by South Africa “constitutes a 
threat to the maintenance of international 
peace and security”.. 

November 17,1977: 
The United States State Department 

spokesman, Hodding Carter, said that a new 
study by the US Administration had detected. 
a major build-up of the Cuban presence in 
Africa to ■ 27,000 Cuban military personnel 
and civilian advisers and that this was “A 
threat to peace in Africa”. 

November 23,1977: 
Urgent telegrams, were sent to 

President Carter of the US, Prime Minister 
Callaghan of Britain and President Giscard 
d’Estaing of France, by the Club of Ten, 
drawing attention to this official US Govern¬ 
ment assessment and adding: “Has your 
Government the intention of pursuing this 
threat to peace at the United Nations Security 
Council? We request such action in the light 
of the recent censure on South Africa. While 
a Russian veto can be assumed We call on 
your Government to make an overt gesture 
at minimum. Justice must be seen to be done, 
or is your Government applying double 

i standards in Africa?” 

November 30,1977: 
While there was silence from Washing¬ 

ton and Paris, the British Foreign Office 
responded on instructions from No. 10 
Downing Street with a letter which said in 

part: "Her Majesty's Government are, of 
course, concerned that there has been no 

Irrefutable evidence 
that the Western Nations 
are colluding in the 
application of 
double standards 
at Security Council table 
of the United Nations 

reduction in the Cuban military presence in 
Africa. But they see little advantage in raising 
this matter at the Security Council at the 
present time. The Cubans claim that their 
personnel, military and civilian alike, are in 
Africa at the specific request of individual 
governments - and in many cases under a 
bilateral co-operation agreement. These 
governments might well consider it an in¬ 
fringement of their sovereignty if Her 
Majesty’s Government were to bring the 
matter to the attention of the Security 
Council”. 

(Note the double standard even here. 
There was no hesitation about infringing 
South Africa’s sovereignty.) 

December 8,1977: 

Follow-up telegrams urging personal 
intervention were sent to Presidents Carter, 
and d’Estaing when the White House and the 
Elysee Palace remained silent on the Cuban 
threat to peace. 

Almost four months after the official 
United States Government declaration that the 
build-up of Cuban forces in Africa was a threat 

to peace, die Western Governments had still 
not brought the matter to the table of the 
Security Council. What is more thousands of 
these Cuban mercenaries of the Soviets were 

arriving to engage openly in the war in the Horn 
of Africa where success for die Russians would 
put the oil routes of die West in peril. 

At the beginning of February this year the 

US Secretary of State spoke of3,000 Cuban 

combat troops in the war zone. A week later 

this figure had risen to “around 5,000”. 3h the 

third week President Carter’s national security 

adviser, Mr Brzezinski, stated that the latest 

count was “between 10,000 and 11,000 Cuban 
troops”. 

As long ago as September last year the Gab of Ten pointed out the 
dangers for the Western nations of looking the other way, and ignoring 
the slaughter of thousands of Africans in this battle of the north, while 
talking of so-called tin-eats to peace in Southern Africa where 
Rhodesia’s waning factions posed no such peril for the West. 

CLUB OF TEN 
A group of international businessmen formed to draw attention to world double standards. 

KentHouse, 87 Regent Street, London W1R 7HF 
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Optimism grows as Italian parties scrap exile 
policy in swift agreement on law and order 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, March 6 
’ Speculation here about the 

make-up of Signor Andreotri’s 
new Government has already 
begun, which is a fair indi¬ 
cation of the optimism sur¬ 
rounding tire negotiations. 

' The parties drafting the pro¬ 
gramme are already over the 
difficult issue of law and 
order. Ir is agreed that the 
necessarv changes will _ be 
made to the existing legisla¬ 
tion, thus avoiding a referen¬ 
dum which the Radical Party 
had proposed. 

The device of sending poten¬ 
tial criminals to remote parts 
of the country will be 
scrapped, under the existing 
law, it has been used onlv 
once: the anarchist. Signor 
Roberto Mander, was sent to 

the southern island of Linos a. 
Other people, however, .were 
threatened with. similar 
measures. 

The island of Linosa itself 
protested against its use as a 
place of exile for aUlgedly dan¬ 
gerous personalities (in fact. 
Signor Mander is not guilty of 
a crime in any legal sense) 
and declared a strike. Objec¬ 
tions have alse also been wide¬ 
spread as part of a renewed 
concern wtBb human rights and 
the decision to abandon the 
nvKure will be generally wel¬ 
comed. 

The government taking 
shape will be Christian Demo¬ 
cratic, bat Signor Andreotti is 
expected to include a few 
ministers from outside the 
ranks of his own .party- To 
give credit where it is due, 
this was the solution which ha 

himself proposed some three 
months ago, when his last Gov¬ 
ernment was threatened bv 
obje dons from some of his 
allies. 

The novelty is that the Com¬ 
munists, for the first time for 
30 years and in spite of Ameri¬ 
can pressure , will be signing 
the programme and voting in 
favour of the new Administra¬ 
tion. 

Initially, the Government is 
intended to last only until the 
presidential election at the end 
of the year. However, there is 
no reason why it should fall in 
December if the presidential 
election is managed without a 
serious split. 

Signor Enrico Berlin goer, 
the Communist leader, called 
in Naples yesterday for agree¬ 
ment on legalizing abortion. 
Rhere would be a Heavy strain 

on any understanding between 
tfaj Christian Democrats and 
the lay parties if this issue 
sho71d come to a referendum, 
which will be the case if a Bill 
is not approved promptly. 

The Communist vote m 
favour of the new Government 
will have effects elsewhere. 
The first willb e in Lombardy, 
where the regional administra¬ 
tion has been marking time 
since the end of last yer 
because the Communists then 
followed the lead of the party 
chiefs in Romeena dsto-pped 
collaborating with the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats. 

Loznbardy win now be sbie 
to negotiate a new arragne- 
xnent similar to That which Sig¬ 
nor Andreotti is aiming at in 
Rome—a government sup¬ 
ported by several parties, in¬ 
cluding tiie Communists. 

Miehelin and 
Maxim’s 
say a sad 
adieu 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 6 

Maxim's, . ever since the 
exciting days of The Merry 
Widow, has been the. most 
famous restaurant in Paris, and 
the Guide Miehelin is arguably 
the most fiaanous book on 
restaurants. 

For a generation the guide 
has recognized the restaurant 
as one of the tiny band worthy 
of three gastronomic stars, and 
has recommended its turtle 
soap, lobster stew and Merry 
Widow pancakes. 
'But today the new guide 

appeared and, to the amazement 
of the gastronomic world, 
Maxim’s was not included. 

Gourmets can rest assured, 
however—Maxim’s is still very 
much there in the Rue Royale, 
just down from the Madeleine, 
if has simply decided that, even 
if: Maxim's is good enough for 
the Miehelin guide, the guide 
is not good enough for Maxim’s. 

For some time M Louis 
Vaudable, chairman of Maxim’s 
Ltd, 'has been trying to per¬ 
suade the guide’s editors that 
his restaurant is worthy of a 
special category, paying respect 
to its nineteen th-century 
ambience and its link with 
“tire image of Paris". 

‘M Vaudable, it is said, 
would allow establishments Kke 
the Ritz Hotel to join Maxim’s 
in tiiik exclusive category. But 
the guide’s editors rejected the 
idea, and he decided last 
October to part company with 
them. 

As a spokesman for the 
restaurant said: "We are 
known throughout the world, 
and I do not suppose we ever 
had a customer who came 
simply because he found us in 
MicheKn.” 

M Marchais gives up hope of a 
pre-election agreement on left 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris. March G 

M Georges Marchais. leader 
of the French Communist Party, 
seems to 'have given up ad hope 
zrow of reaching any agreement 
with hts partners in the union 
of the left before the first round 
of the elections next Sunday. 

His reaQizatron of this has 
been caused by 311 interview 
published In Le Matin this 
morning with M Robert Fabre, 
leader of the tiny Left Radical 
movement, which bas an elec¬ 
toral pact with die Socialists. 

In his interview, M Fabre 
says that his party bus gone as 
far as it will in terms of con¬ 
cessions over nationalization. He 
wonders whether both the Com¬ 
munists and Socialists have for¬ 
gotten that his party even exists 
and that they have no right to 

The 
French 
Elections 

negotiate a common 
between the two of them. 

M Fabre totally rejects the 
compromise solution put for¬ 
ward by the Socialise trade 
cm ion. ti)e CFDT. that a mew 
agreement should be reached 
between the two election rounds 
where the thorny question of 
nationalization, should be re¬ 
solved by approving more than 

the Socialists want and less 
than tire Communists wants. 

He interview. stung M 
Marchais to reply on die radio 
todav that neither M Fabre or 
the Socialist leader. M Francois 
Mitterrand, had been prepared 
to listen to what he had to say 
throughout the campaign 
" which is why we are going 
into the first round without any 
agreement ”. 

If the left were beaten, be 
said, the sole blame would be 
that of his two partners in the 
Union of the Lett. 

M Mitterrand, speaking last 
ztjght at Blaazy in tile Saone-et- 
Lotre department, repeated his 
promise to “ reopen the 
dossiers" with his partners of 
the Union of the Left on March 
20. the day after the second 
round of the elections. 

France still defiant on border duties 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, March G 

An unrepentant France 
today defended its refusal to 
apply increased duties and sub¬ 
sidies on French agricultural 
trade with the rest of the EEC, 
which were ordered last weds 
by the European Commission 
to take account of the decline 
in the value of the franc. 

The French had asked for a 
freze until March 20 on all 
increases in these border dues 
and subsidies, arguing that the 
franc's fall was an erratic fluc¬ 
tuation, but th e Commission 
rejected this plea. 

The effect of an increase in 
France’s monetary compensa¬ 
tory amounts (MCA), as the 
special border transactions are 
called, is to raise the tax 
levied on farmers* export earn¬ 
ings. It also increases the sub¬ 
sidies paid on food imports, 
thereby intensifying competi¬ 

tion on the French market 
from farmers-in other member 
states. 

At a highly restricted sess¬ 
ion of EEC agricultural minis¬ 
ters here, M Pierre Mehaig- 
nerie, the French minister, 
denied chat his government 
was playing to the fanning gal¬ 
lery. France, he said, hod been 
arguing for reform of the 
MCA system, and correction of 
its distorting effect on farm 
trade, for at least a year. 

M Mehaignere contended 
that there was a legitimate 
economic case for changing the 
present practice, whrehy the 
MCA rate is adjusted every 
Monday by the Commission to 
take account of currency fluc¬ 
tuations furing the previous 
week. 

It wouild be more sensible, 
he argued, to make the adjust¬ 
ment every four or five weeks, 
and to base it on a currency’s 

performance over a similar 
period. MC A changes would 
thus reflect genuine currency 
trends 

M Mehaignerie also pro¬ 
duced a string of statistics to 
show how French pigmeat pro¬ 
ducers were being undercut by 
excessively subsidized imports, 
whereas pigmeat in Holland 
sold for 8.16 francs (about 
90p) a kilogram, it entered 
France at only 6.86 francs a 
kilogram because of the MCA 
subsidy. This compared with a 
French market price of 7.42 
francs. 

For Britain, Mr John Silkfn, 
the Minister of Agriculture, 
certainly supports France on 
the need for changing the way 
pig meat MCAs are calculated, 
since these have also been 
damaging British producers. 
He might also not be averwe 
to the idea of adjusting MCA 
rates at longer intervals. 

Carnations at actors’ 
trial in Barcelona 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, March 6 

It was standing room oniy 
today in the Barcelona court¬ 
room where four members of 
the El Jogiars mime troupe 
were facing court-martial on 
charges of "insults to the 
armed forces **. 

The trial of two other mem¬ 
bers of the company, who have 
escaped, has been postponed. 

About 500 people gathered 
outside the barracks where the 
rrial was held. Several of them 
tossed bunches of red carna¬ 
tions over the wall before riot 
police dispersed the crowd. A 
group of right-wing demon¬ 
strators tried to force their way 
inside the barracks and were 
chased away by military police. 

Defence counsel presented 
arguments for the declaration 
of a mistrial. The military 
prosecutor called for the equip¬ 
ment which the actors had used 
on stage to be shown as evi¬ 
dence. 

The four actors, _ who 
allegedly insulted the military 
establishment while performing 
the play El Tomo in a Barce¬ 
lona theatre last December, 
face on conviction possible 
imprisonment for up to three 
years. 

They were arrested and 
charged under legislation 
passed under General Franco 
which allows the military to 
bold and try civilians for mili¬ 
tary offences. Senor Suarez, the 
Prime Minister, has made no 
oven effort to intervene in the 
case. 

The verdict and sentences 
are not expected to be 
announced until they have been 
reviewed by higher military 
authorities. 

The trial had been originally 
set for last Tuesday. It was 
postponed because the prinicpal 
defendant, Senor Albert 
Bo a della, escaped the day 
before. He and his colleague, 
Senor Ferran Rene are reported 
to be in Paris. 

Second police 
death after 
Basque shooting 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid. March 6 

A second policeman died 
today after a terrorist machine- 
gun attack on a police patrol 
vehicle in tiie Basque city ol 
Vitoria. A policeman was 
killed at the time of the attack 
on Sunday night Three others 
were wounded. 

The shooting occurred as 
two members of the security 
police. on foot patrol, 
approached a vehicle occupied 
by five other policemen, 
apparently to make a routine 
report. 

The authorities suspect tin* 
Basque separatist organization 
ETA. The attack took place 
near the spot where police 
fatally shot five strikers during 
disturbances on March 3. 1976. 

Court refuses 
to suspend 
Agee expulsion 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, March 6 

The Council of State, the 
highest administrative court in 
the Netherlands, has refused to 
suspend the expulsion of Mr 
Philip Agee, the former 
Central Intelligence Agency 
employee. 

Mr Agee had appealed to 
the council against the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to expel him 
and had asked for it to be 
suspended pending the hearing 
of the appeal which would 
have permitted him to remain 
in the Netherlands in the 
meantime. The council's rea¬ 
sons for refusing the request 
will be made public in a few 
weeks. 

W Germany to 
give Brazil 
f 12.5m credits 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, March 6 

West Germany promised 
Brazil development credits 
totalling DM 50 m (£ 12.5m) 
today, as President Ernesto 
Geisel began a five-day state 
visit here. 

President Geisel, who was 
accompanied _ by six ministers 
and 80 Brazilian businessmen, 
was expected to call for fur¬ 
ther expansion of the flourish¬ 
ing economic and technical co¬ 
operation between the two 
countries. 

At a lunch for Senhor 
Antonio Azevero SUveira, the 
Brazilian Foreign Minister, 
Herr Hans-Diecrich Gensher, 
his West German colleague, 
promised to exert pressure 
within the EEC for closer co¬ 
operation with Larin America. 

Strict security measures 
were taken for the visit 
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Search protest 
holds up 
terrorist trial 

Stuttgart, March 6.—The 
opening of a terrorist trial here 
was delayed today because de¬ 
fence lawyers refused to have 
their underpants searched. 

Eyewitnesses at the trial of 
Irmgard Moller. a convicted 
member of the Baader-Meinhof 
group, said the lawyers left the 
court after the presiding judge 
insisted they open their 
trousers. 

The authorities have accused 
left-wing lawyers of smuggling 
weapons and explosives into 
Stammheim top security jail in 
Stuttgart concealed in their 
underpants. 

The group’s leaders commit¬ 
ted suidde in Stammheim last 
-year with weapons apparently 
smuggled into the jail. Frau 
Moller, who survived whar 
appeared to be a suicide 
attempt, bas said they were 
killed by prison officials. 
—Reuter. 

US envoy 
in new 
talks with 
Mr Sadat 
From David Watts 
Cairo, March 6 

Mr Alfred Atherton, the 
United States Middle East en¬ 
voy, tonight briefed President 
Sadat of Egypt on his latest 
round of talks both with the 
Israelis and Jordanians and the 
response of Mr Menachem 
Begin, die Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, to his messages of last 

Earlier Mr Atherton, who 
arrived in Egypt last night 
more than a day earlier than 
previousl yschedided, had a 
meeting of more than two hours 
with Mr Muhammad Kamel, the 
Egyptian Foregin Minister. 

American officials said that 
the latest round of Atherton, 
talks, which are aimed at arriv¬ 
ing ax a set of principles whach 
will govern any peace settle¬ 
ment in the Middle East, had 
brought some measure ot pro¬ 
gress on the question of Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied terri¬ 
tories and in the language to 
be used in the generalities 
covering the nature oE peace. 

But there bad been no _ pro¬ 
gress on the ocher key issue 
blocking progress, the future 
disposition of the Palestinians. 

The officials said that before 
Mr Atherton began his present 
mission it had been made clear 
that be would be welcome hi 
Saudi Arabia, where ha had 
been due to be today, but that 
it had become clear that Prince 
Fahd, the Foreign Minister, 
and other responsible officials 
would not be in the country to 
receive him. 

There has been speculation 
that the Saudi Government was 
using the postponement of the 
visit as an indication of its 
displeasure at the lack of 
movement in the negotiations. 
Damascus: Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader, flew to 
Moscow today to discuss Middle 
East developments 

Mr Farouk Kaddoumi, head 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization’s Political Depart¬ 
ment, said be would discuss the 
strengthening of the Arab front 
against President Sadat’s peace 
i mti atives.—Reuter. 

Mod ahd debris pndcr dazzling southern California skies 

Waves lap at film stars' homes by 
the shrinking sands of Malibu 

From Ivor Davis 
Malibu, C-aKforma, March 6 

It was 7 am but the actor 
Rod Steiger had already been 
up for more than three hours 
alter a restless night. 

He gazed out at the waves 
lashing the wall of sandbags 
less then 20ft from his 
5750,000 (£3904)00) Malibu 
ocean-front borne and said: 
“ I’ve lived here For over 20 
years but Fve never seen any¬ 
thing like it. Tds quite savage.” 

He looked weary as along 
one of die world's most Famous 
stretches of beach scores of 
residents, famous and other¬ 
wise, prepared for another ons¬ 
laught of nature against their 
expensive homes. 

“ There’s another storm 
about 500 miles offshore and 
we’re prayfoS1 it won’t come 
our way. It could wipe us 
out ”, Mr Steiger said. 

Along the shrinking beach, 
usually a picture of leisure and 
opulence, dozens of members 
of the National Guard in green 
fatigues, inmates brought by 
bus from nearby prison camps, 
and exhausted residents today 
shovelled sand into bags and 
built walls to prepare for the 
□ext storm, ana the next high 
tide. _ 

The Jess optimistic were 
loading their valuables on to 
lorries. 

Next door to Mr Steiger, 
Merle Obecon, tire actress, and 
her husband Rod Holders had 
already built a wall _to try to 
stop the waves. But just a few 
doors down there was a gaping 
hole where actor Burgess 
Meredith’s tea house once 
stood. 

Malibu is only parr, of foe 
disaster that has unfolded all 
over southern California, 
where days of heavy rain has 
sent expensive homes topping 
downhill like matchboxes, and 
sene thousands of tons of mud 
smd into roads and high¬ 
ways. 

For a time yesterday,' Malibu 
was cut off from the rest of 
Los Angeles because the Paci¬ 
fic Coast Highway was covered 
by giant boulders and a sea of 
mod. 

Governor Jerry Brown has 
asked President Carter to 
declare the whole southern 
area a disaster zone. In Ven¬ 
tura County north of Los 
Angeles, and in Baja Califor¬ 
nia, which is part of Mexico, 
the stories ef flood deaths, eva¬ 
cuations. aod isolated com- 

rmtniries have been pouring in 
all weekend. 

The death toll m Los 
Angeles is 10. Hie latest victim 
was a prisoner buried under, a 
collapsing hfll of mud. 

Ttes morning the scene was 
bizarre: cars buried in muds- 
lips; tire highway completely 
blocked by dirt and rocks as if 
bit by an earthquake; car 
pakrs under water; mud and 
debris everywhere; end the 
beautiful white surf crashing 
in on the ocean-front homes 
under blue tides and dazzling 
sunshine. 

The Holiday Restaurant in 
Malibu, which stands on a 
difftop overlooking the waves, 
bas lost its front patio, with 
the subsiding earth. It Jooked 
as though it had been hit by a 
bomb, but tire restaurant 
decided to. open for business. 
Usually at weekends one 
expects a wait of at least an 
hour for a table with a view. 
There was no waiting - - this 
weekend. 

The rain has stopped .but the 
ocean-side community is wor¬ 
ried about the offshore storm. 

u We’ve done all we can. 
We’re not evacuating bac our 
future is in. the lap of the 
gods ", Mr Steiger said. 

Fraud claims stop poll 
count in Guatemala 

Tiger Moth leaves 
Jakarta, March 6. — Flight- 

Lieutenant David Cyster, the 
British pilot flying a Tiger Moth 
biplane do Australia left here 
after repairs to a minor engine 
fault. 

Guatemala City, March 6^- 
Confutrion reigned in the 
Guatemalan general elections 
today as counting was sus¬ 
pended after charges of fraud, 
with uncertainty over who was 
ahead. 

Two early loaders in the con¬ 
test for mayor of Guatemala 
City alleged that voting sheets 
from some polling stations bad 
been algered in favour of the 
Government candidate. 

Then the outgoing Vice. 
President, Senor Mario Sando¬ 
val Alarcon, a member of the 
right-wing opposition National 
Liberation. Movement, claimed 
there bed also been fraud in 
the presidential poB. 

In tiie latest official results 
from outside the capital before 
counting was suspended, the 
right-wing candidate. Colonel 
Peralta Azurdia, was leading 

with 15,648 votes compared to 
13,215 for the backed candi¬ 
date General Romeo Lucas 
Garda. 

But a few hours Later Gen¬ 
eral Lucas Garcia’s campaign 
headquarters said the general 
bad won more than 47,000 
voces compared to otriy about 
36,000 for Cohmei Peralta 
Azordia. 

The-only consistent feature 
of the early restate was that 
the Christian Democrat candi¬ 
date^ General Ricardo Peralta 
Mendez; the most moderate of 
the three, was trailing a bad 
third evwywbere. 

Ballot spoiling was running 
at about 20 per cent of the 
total voce in the caph ’ 
according to early returns, 
which also showed that more 
people had abstained than 
turned out for the election.— 
Renter. 

Oberammergau votes for 
traditional text of play 
From Out Own Correspondent 
Bonn, March 6 

The local election a; 
Oberamxnergau at the weekend 
appears no have settled along 
dispute over the text of the 
next Passion Play. 

After a heated election cam¬ 
paign in which issues such as a 
new ring road and tourist faci¬ 
lities were pushed aside, the 
village ,which has a population 
of 4,700, returned a council 
with 12 members to five in 
favour of the traditional text 
of the play which has been 
criticized as antisemeric. 

Efforts have been made 
since the 1960s to replece the 
text, written by Father Daisen- 
berger, a former parish priest, 
and performed every 10 years 
since 1860. In 1970, which was 
the last Passion Play year, pro¬ 
tests by Jewish organizations 
in the United States prompted 

a number of people who had 
booked seats, to return their 
tickets. 

The reformers want to rep¬ 
lace the Daisenberger text in 
3980 with one written by 
Father Rosner, a Benedictine 
monk, from the monastery of 
Ettal, near by. It is actually 
about 100 years older than the 
Daisenberger text but lacks 
aay bias against the Jews. 

A referendum aaong the vil¬ 
lagers last autumn indicated a 
majority in favour of the Dai- 
senberger version but last 
month die outgoing council 
decided in favour of the 
Rosner play. The Daisenberger 
faction vowed to have a new 
council elected which would 
overthrow the decision. 

Aspokesman at the village 
hall said that the new council 
would probably tackle the 
issue at the end of May. 
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Danish parties busy in local elections 
From Geoffrey Dadd 
Copenhagen, March G 

Danes voting in municipal 
elections tomorrow wiiib e able 
to choose between candidates 
advocating freedom for homo¬ 
sexuals, “ women only ” 
groups, and others wishing to 
safeguard the environment or 
protect animals. They can also 
cast votes more traditionally 
for the dozen parties repre¬ 
sented in Parliament. 

In the past two weeks cam¬ 
paigning 'has built up to a hec¬ 
tic level as the national parties 
appleed their energies to local 
government. Sleepy country 
districts have been invaded by 
fast-talking members oE the 
Government, travelling in 

groups of tfiree and specially 
briefed on local issues. 

For the established political 
parties, there is more .at stake 
than seats and mayoralties in 
Denmark's 375 miinicipaliteis 
and 14 county districts. Time, 
energy and money is being 
spent to eclipse local groups 
campaigning largely on single 
issues which threaten to dis¬ 
turb the serene system of 
traditional party organization. 

About 500 separate non-party 
cud Id ire lists have been 
accepted for the local elec¬ 
tions, most of them applying 
for only one or two districts- 
Many of them hope to exploit 
the loss of confidence In estab¬ 
lished parries which has meant 
that party membership has 

more than halved during the 
past 10 years. 

Mr Egon Jensen, Minister of 
the Interior and one of thhe 
main Social Democratic Parry- 
strategists. hopes that the in¬ 
volvement of national political 
figures will help to increase 
participation in the ballot. 
Municipal elections generally 
get a turnout of only 60 per 
cent 

His party has worked harder 
than most during the cam¬ 
paign. and the Social Demo¬ 
crats mil consider the result 
as a pointer to natonal trend?. 
The Social Democrats are 
expected to make gains, 
together with the anti-tax 
Progress Party and the Conser* 
vaci es. 

Two young Africans (in boiler suits) charged with planting bombs, are led mto. couirt- 

Blacks in court over Salisbury bombs 
From Our CtHrespondent 

Salisbury, March 6 

Two Africans appeared in 
court today in connexion with 
bomb explosions in Salisbury 
last Saturday. Augustine 
Nyerenyere, aged 26, mid his 
cousin Aggrey Nyerenyere, aged 
23, both vegetable hawkers, 
appeared in the Salisbury 
magistrates’ court charged with 
acts of terrorism. They were 
remanded in custody until 
March 20. 

The two men were arrested 
at a roadblock on Saturday 
afternoon only hours after the 
city had been rocked by ex¬ 
plosive devices placed in letter 
boxes and wastepsper bins at 
local supermarkets. They were 
on their way back to their home 
in the Mroko area about 90 
miles north-east of Salisbury, 
when police halted a lorry 
carrying them. 

The Nyerenyere cousins stood 
silendy in the duck dressed in 
dark blue boiler suits today as 
they were charged with six 
counts of contravening Section 
50 of the Law and Order Main¬ 
tenance Act The stare 
prosecutor said six devices, of 
communist origin,' had been 
sent to Salisbury on Saturday 
morning by terrorists and the 
two accused then planted them. 

Meanwhile, Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral John Hickman, the 
Rhodesian Army commander, 
said today there was no longer 
any reason for the terrorists to 
carry an the war. Speaking at a 
passing-out parade for black 
army officers, he said, however, 
that bring under the controj of 
power-hungry politicians, the 
terrorists were unlikely to be 
told this and would continue to 
bring grief and hardship to 
Rhodesian people. 

General Hickman called on 

the black rtficens t® prove to aB, 
and partocuferjy to Rhodesia’s 
enemies, that they had gamed 
tfrrir promotion by metis and 
merit atone. 

Lord Gtrrmgton, leader of 
the opposition an the House of 
Lords*, met Mr South, the 
Prime Minister, on the first day 
of a fact-finding visit to Salis¬ 
bury. He wffl meet other .poli¬ 
tical leaders before filling go 
Tanzania on Thursday. 
Bulawayo : Bu&dLugs at - a 
Roman Gatintife stnsseoa dosed, 
by gnenfites last August have 
been burnt down and looted, 
the dbtxrdh reported here Mon¬ 
day. » ' 

Three black nans caring for 
St Paul’s Mission, in the Lnpsure 
district of western Rhodesia, 
were sooaed. One.of the nans 
toZd 'reporters that focal people, 
not goenriOas, had been respond 
aWe.—Reuter. 

Goalkeeper shot dead 
during friendly 

Mwakhe Si thole, a goalkeeper 
playing m a friendly football 
match at the weekend in Soweto, 
was shot dead during the game. 
His team. Royal Central, was 
leading Nongoma Fighters by 
two goals to nil at the time. 

After a first shot Sithole, 
aged 25, stumbled and tried to 
regain his feet. Another shot 
came from the crowd behind 
the goalmouth and he fell dead. 

£500,000 refugee appeal 
The British Red Cross yester¬ 

day launched a £500,000 appeal 
for the 1,555,000 refugees from 
the fighting in Rhodesia and 
other countries ' in southern 
Africa. 

They form the gravest 
refugee problem in Africa far 
many years, according to Mr 
Paul Adams, the Director of 
International Aid, wbo returned 
from Rhodesia at the weekend. 

He- said the situation was 
deteriorating rapidly. 

Most of the' refugees were 
mothers, and children . who 
urgently needed food, clothing 
and. shelter. “These are inno¬ 
cent victims of the fightin. 
Their plight is desperate and 
getting worse ”. 

Donations are being received, 
at British Red Cross Society 
HQ, 9 Grosvenor Crrawent. 
London SW1. 

Dr Owen - 
resists 
Muzorewa 
pressure 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Bishop Muzorewa of ' the 
United African National Coun¬ 
cil said he was encore-aged yes¬ 
terday by a meeting with Dr 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary. 

They has talked about the 
Rhodesia, and particularly the 
Security Council debate this 
week whee Bishop Muzorewa 
hopes to put Jus case for inter¬ 
national acceptance of the new 
agreement signed with Mr 
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister. . 

A second session was held in 
tiie afternoon, after. Dr Owen 
had told the Commons chat 
Britain and the United States 
would continue . to do every¬ 
thing possible to widen; tiie 
Rhodesian agreement td in¬ 
dude the patriotic Front. 

Dr Own told Bishop 
Muzorewa, who is pressing for 
British endorsement of the in¬ 
ternal settlement as soon as 
possible, that •toe Government 
was not prepared to support or 
condemn the agreement af this 
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stage. It did regard ..foe settle¬ 
ment,. howver, as on important 
step towards peace in Rho¬ 
desia. 

The Foreign Secretary 
explained that his mun con¬ 
cern was to widen the agree¬ 
ment by trying to- bring- -the 
leaders of me Patriotic. Front 
into live discussions. In the Bri¬ 
tish. view, there cm be ca 
peaceful transfer of power, 
and certainly Hade prospect of 
conducting ejections properly, 
Wh3e the z»tioiie£st leaders 
outside Rhodesia remain hos¬ 
tile and determined to coo- 
tinue the guerrilla war. .. 

It saw the primary task of 
Bishop Muzorewa and his col¬ 
leagues as imjnrinjpg -their 
presama on Mr Smith, not 
merely vo hold to the bargain 
but, m a variety of practical 
masers, to take it still farther- 

If tire Africans can be seen 
in the “tzansitidsiaj period” 
not merely to be' faHang into 
fine with minority white 
regime, they wfrl have a great¬ 
er chance of wfonsoig inter¬ 
national support 
Our Parhameritary Correspon¬ 
dent vfritesa In tire Commons 
yesterday Dr Owen . firmly 
rejected Conservative demands 
that be .abandon afl pretense of 
British mediation between the 
natinxHd&t factions in‘ Rhodesia 
and throw' his full support 
behind Mr Stamh’s setdemenx. 

It was dear to MPs thtat the 
Forei^i Secretary was still 
playing a® his cards -close to 
his chest. While prepared fo 
accept the internal settleonent 
in .certain <arcmmiffiancjes;'’ahd 
provided that ibetia.; wad' a 
favourable response from Sfro- 
deesasn Africans in an approved 
test of prititBCgfjUMur there,-Dr 
Owen has not moved-: notices 
bly hi die past' few weeks 
towards either -the -intwnbl 
settlement or the Patriotic L* t 
Front. 

Afobough. twicer asked abtrnf l. jj 1 
ore abandotanenr'of: tire sane- fa ‘ ? 
ttons policy, the Fareigfr/Secre- £> J g 
tiny avoided that issue on both ? • r 
occasions. '■-1 • y - - ; : jj 

The only indication 'of . Ms r V - 
attitude on that came aj.< a 
rpply to Mr John Davies*-.tire 
Tory front-bendi spokesman, on 
foreign affairs, when Dr Owen 
remarked that world -leaders 
would not expect- Britain: to 
give away what -iaRueqce'. ;ir 
had an a final secdemenr umil 
tire frzK transfer of'; power .had 

Mr Davies aitso demanded < 
font Britain veto any attempt f 
by the Security CounoJ to coo- ? 
denrn the Salisbury agreement, i 
but Dr-Owen was not prepared ^ 
to announce in advance the « 
British position. . j 
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Mr Denktas takes Cyprus plan to Ankara j 
From Sinan FLsek 

Ankara, March 6 
_ Mr Rauf Denktas, -the Turk- 

sih Cypriot leader arrived in 
Ankara today ro discuss the 
constitutional and territorial 
proposals the Turkish side will 
submit at the forthcoming 
inter-communal Cyprus calks. 

Amid rumours that there 
were some points of discord 
between Ankara and Nicosia 
concerning the proposals, Mr 
Denktas met Mr Bulent Ecevit, 
the Turkish Prime Mi ister. 

The proposals win be sub¬ 
mitted in a letter to Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, who is 
expected to ca„ on the repre¬ 
sentatives of the two communi¬ 
ties to resume their talks, pos¬ 
sibly at the end of the month.. 

According to the Turks it 
Cypriot news agency Tak, Mf 
Denktash said before his 
departure that the proposals 
prepared by his ** Turksih 
federated state of Cyprus" 
were “within the framework 
of the agreement reached with 

the late Archbishop Mukarios” 
in January and February last 
year.- 

The . Turkish Foreign 
Ministry announced that Mr 
Ecevit wotdd meet Mr -Constan¬ 
tine -KawwnanhV the Greek 
Prime Minister, Mr Montretoc. 
in Switzerland on Friday and 
Saturday, - 

Mr Ecevit will be accom¬ 
panied by a . delegation of 18 
including senior cavil servants 
and expats .""l ". 

Mario MndSano writes from 
Athens: The' Governments of 

It 
fc*1 

Greece. and . Turkey confirmed j 
today . that their ..two prime/, 
ministers intend to “ explore 
the aproprktte and practicable* 
procedures ” that cored help toi 
solve their problems. fapff 

A ' joint oomnruiuqae saidHTS - 
tfaey would meet “ without anti-f jif 1 
rigid agenda.** **${ • 
;. ft fSa£d:,- “.foe two prinaf ' 
mmistera will avail themselve, 
of this opportunity to reaffirn* 
the political weB of their go\ 
ernmenES to find just -and re 
tamable soioaons io their pro 

i* 
t; 

Jr— 
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a Calif ■■   

hr^iMsiaiM^ii&rtli Somalia feared 
^ is JSdMet ',-.'> 

mass in toder region 
AtJS 'iom Cbades. Bairi^oia ; . .flying aver ' Jljiga ■ and the 

* ;?'^MAMaxb’6 '■ '■’ Bthiopknilo^erw-e “march- 

bhc*- «£* S before, the Ethiopian 

^ *S ^ : foformatiM is. still 
SzffV is-,,5. scarce. Somali ofEaaJsia Moga- 
^T‘i • Ux* . dishu today said the Liberation 

5?, jeformation is .still 
«r.<5. . scarce. Somali officials in Moga- 

vf^-s *-."1fciiwfc—»«m- prtHK fW5LF) last ‘ ®shu today said the Liberation 

*•• ,Jn :C^7^™ "T' . oSensive supported by Russians 
ur---r ■ ^nAj^-Mh' »«C - and Cubans i& foe Jiriga ®ea» 
Saasr.^ft",< *k#.^5S lEw „A^f '-"The Front's bulletin Danab 

"he L- . " described, bsra xea- pubbshed ■ in 

iRiRaS***1^ *::fiS.dw!s: -id:. • -With 
£ ‘-ft rj"j ,3a j£f? T__^-__ {_ indomitable heroism,-the WSLF 
st- w,tr.t... -siiKPe was no. mfiduon rrom -- - - 

;Si r‘ u x^Vbdt, was back in Eti 
«rvly**- "■■':'•■•■.■*■■'■■■ 
^r~cL-° ^ atmosphere' in 

-tic. -• 1 -_\_. 

Oimb 

«. S'_?.. - 

Vs«S*BBreSand 
r.iga areas had- b«n.earned 

v, *ttf'. by. Cubans. and Russians, 
^■! •iivarfr Gnmof Hfllrc "• ** OTWX 

id the JiJiga was heavily bombed at 
march- die weekend. Seven Pakistani 

>bandy, pilots and 13 mechanics had 
i The arrived in Berbers end were 
Usarray working round the dock to 
d were sendee and repair Somali MiG 
irioplan 19 filter aircraft which bad 

. been out of commission fin¬ 
is . still weeks. 
i Moga- JiJiga occupies e key position 
deration bs the Ogaden war although it 
[geg gg fa a mountain sown, well above 
oesians tb® Ogaden plain. It was the 
a area, biggest Ethiopian centre taken 
Danab hy foe -WSLF forces m die 

,j ;-. jg fighting which began last July. 
“With Neither Ethiopia out Somalia 

i WSLF : has aunounced dentils of- figbt- 
thflated i»g round -Barer- but the WSLF 
Strating- was known to hold many po®j- 
Df tioos in dm mountains aur- 
rifen rotuKfing it before the 

‘ Ethiopia! assault began. 
WSLF There, is specofacofl that 

forces were' fighting north of large numbers of WSLF troops 
.Tijtge, after -two/ waves of couH be trapped in the moim- Jipgu, after -two. waves of 

-Soviet - .transport- . helicopters 
had moved in paratroops and 
mnfcs, which nssemjbied at the 

. village of Genassene, 17 miles 
from Jiiiga and- were directly 

tS'X :,,r.3 i-kV^Ses Usenet transport Vhdicopters «a»» cm the*- supply 
Wfrj's—/2S :ij’r -we0 as vowerfS sutrolv- bad moved iii paratroops and. nre, however, 

”i^Iy . tahks, which nsiWnbied at the better aide » coy with banted 

JS^fiM-cawt««-#rC^T2S,12-i£5g -SSSSSTSwS^*^ 

cf-V:r" » .-'. ‘^{£rsJf??]SiSfca^& V .. WSLF oossably was Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
£mya told a press conference moving to invade northern- writes: A Kenyan delegation, 

_■ “ TTw Erfrftmiaji PctmteTa. Somalia. The frontier is only led by Vioe-Pnesdent Daniel 
writes: A Kenyan delegation, 
led by Vioe-PnEsadect Daniel 
Arap NEot, bad talks in London 
with Mr Cafeghan and Dr 
Owen, the Forest Secretary. 

could be trapped in tbe moun- 
tains, cm off from their supply 
routes. They are, however, 
better aide to cope with limited 
communications than, tbe highly 
mechanised Ethiopian forces 
and could well be carrying out 
local stocks against the Ethio¬ 
pian units. 

KOCi \. X; awfjaaii - /<muHywmn ■ -u> ■■-;- -— .-.v..—■ 
*tya told a press conference moving to invade northern 

“The Erfiiopian PeopIe’s Somalia. The. frontier is only 
T\ ..has recaken;.ti» moun- .about 60 miles fromjijig^.;; 
I jr I 1*1,.n ranges, the town of JTjga,: • A . British “ television crev 

\J Ijftd the surroabdiitg ; areas, which has returned -no Mjoga- 

resists 
Muzoi 

M the surrounding: areas, 
kWfateIy' .demohshic^ the 
emy forces.*’ 
rim Ethiopian flag was again 

which has returned to Mjoga- Owen, the Forest Secretary, 
dishu after visiting northern Kenyan anxieties about Somali 
Somalia said that local military designs on Kenya territory were 
commanders had arid them that discussed, as well as Rhodesia. 

K^^ontrol of 
2 ": State ends ■ ; 

"• i'om Oar Own Corrzspozfdent 

sm£.-.Z sV M**** 61 ’ - : 
Ov.'nr. : r ,‘^The two rival wings of the 

7.:.;- ; lian “ Congress - Party ; were 
‘''. :;-:i^ed to form the'state govern- 

y^J.r:-::r >jnt in Maharashtra % the 
wW ■- ' ’vernor. in Bombay tonight. 

'• ?r as has ended a bitter .struggle, 
« /.“• ’—ith the Janata Party which1 

IT .' ‘aerged as the largest .single 
V‘*: cty in the legislative elections 

\i. .. ~ ' ■■'^erer 10 days ^o, but failed 
“ *• 'r muster sufficient.-tiigpmt 
. ■ * rr- jm other parties end inde- 

^-ndwoi -; ?■;V.' 
' ■- '■■■ :-Ttie Goveraor asked Mr V. D. 

l.\ 1-- - jr- "j -dl, the . ou^oiug Chief 
-mister firom 'Ae^;“offioal11 

: : “r’-’ *.ng of the Congress Party, to 
xcr^sume h4s old. Post. But he will 

c-'-ii- accompanied this time .by:a 
2- Z-.z -pnty chief minister uomin» 

-uv_*;'2 -.-c i by Mrs Gandhi's wing.' - 

: ■''-Yesterday the two Congress 
•-•r..-.:. i-::.frfi ngs claimed the. support of 
p.*r: -’■: *...;: i9 newiy elected assemblymen, 
vs* / 1 • '.:.'i.'::ar mote tten regnired fig a 
f-s-.'srr *■> :rfre majoray;'-' -•T1'. ".'vv;^.1 

IT1!1. 1. 7J_’;-The . . jae*tji ; Piny,- Jvtituii 
“•r7 "-tained 100 seats m the elec- 
- t- • : :^0, against the 69 won:by the 

►fficial" Congress and 62.by. 
T: i : -*.z:s Gaodbi’d -wing, -committed 

:rz j psychological blunder of 
zzm vowing to Mr Patil’s demand, 
men*. : — z: spite the votSig result, that 

rz stay Chief Sfinister by /offer- 
:.v.-j ■. : ;ci-ujbim itssiwort. 

talking in Belgrade 
From Richard Davy 
and Dessa Treyisan • • 

- Belgrade, March 6 . ’ 
• - Weary delegates to the Euro¬ 
pean security conference .here 
agreed to a late night session in 
the hope of reaching agreement 
on. a concluding document, 
which is still being held-up by 
Maltese objections. 

Malta feels that the docu¬ 
ment, as it stood this morning 
and as it has been accepted by 
everyone else, imposed/ a 
restricted mandate on tbe meet¬ 
ing of - experts to . be held in 
Malta as part of the follow-up 
to • the Helsinki - conference. 
Malta wants-the; experts to be 
free to discuss anythmg they 
care to raise under the terms 
of tbe Helsinki agreement, 
winch ' specifically mentions 
security. .....' ' - “ 
-' Other -signatories leat this 
could lead to acrimonious dis- Etxtes over Middle East prob- 

*ms. -The-. mandate.: therefore. 
restrict^ (disclissions to Icn- 
op^raj^wt Jh" econbimc,' scienti¬ 
fic enhwiti fields, and -to 
1? other. initiatives relating to 
the hbove ' subjects already 
under; way?: '■ ■ . ^ •- •'" .. 
- -Milta,/ was ^the. oniy /one. of 
the .35, participating -iimixHte" to 
refuse to accept-titi* wording: 
TheTBritish -delegation pointed 
out that Malta-had', already won 
a considerable concession by 

getting delegates to agree to 
; the meeting of experts at all. 

Michael Binyon writes from 
Moscow: “ Gawe your bypo- 

- crisy, gentlemen! Who are you, 
with such a record, to bold forth 
about the observance of. human 
rights in other countries ? ” 

The “ gentlemen" addressed 
m such beffigenent tones in 
Prtmda tody are the United 
States aid the Western coun¬ 
tries who took up a firm stand 
on. iusnan rights m East Europe 

- at tbe Be&ade coufexeace. 
To the. i'DasB commattator 

such a stand was hypocritical 
because “ft is well known that 

- racial discrimination, continues 
to be oa the rampage in tbe 
United States where milfianB 
of Nej^-oes, Indians, Puerto 

- Ricans, chicanoes, are <9pressed 
.because of mnaoufflSty, and civil 
rights, cbmnpions are subjected 

. to persecution *. * 

The - commentary said the 
Soviet Union submitted con¬ 
crete constructive proposals to 
the. BeJgyade conference, but 
“purstfejg’ tmseesnly ’.goals”, 
WasbioBton. repeat e^y tried to 
reduce the derate to the “so- 
called.” human rights problem. 

•• Incensed by the American 
intention to put pressure on the 
Soviet Union to fulfil its human 

. rights , commitments, Tass said 
that tbe Unhed States bad for¬ 
gotten that the tunes of the 
“lag stick” had long passed. 

Chinese to 
end many 
revolution 
committees 

Peking, March 6.—China is to 
abolish many of its revolu¬ 
tionary committees, which were 
born out of the Cultund Revo¬ 
lution in die late 1960s. 

The committees, which were 
embodied in tbe 1975 state con¬ 
stitution, were derived to put 
power in the hands of the 
people down to the lowest 

Chairman Hu* Kuo-feng, an¬ 
nounced fit a report to China's 
fifth National People’s ■ Con¬ 
gress (parliament) last week 
that the revolutionary commit¬ 
tees wwrid be dispensed with, 
except as focal government ad¬ 
ministrations. 

1 According to the full text of 
Iris report on the work of the 
Government released today, 
Chairman Hua said revolu¬ 
tionary committees would be 
elected this year in cities 
Erectly under provincial 
authority, in autonomous pre¬ 
fectures and counties, end in 
communes. They would also 
be retained in factories, mines 
and other enterprises where 
government administration was 
integrated with management. 

However, tbe committees 
would be abolished at provin¬ 
cial level and in an other 
organisations that did not form 
an actual level of government. 

Instead, Chairman Hua said 
there would be factory direc¬ 
tors, production brigade leaders, 
school principals and managers 
taking control of their organiza¬ 
tions under tbe leadership of 
the Communist party. 

This was seen as a return to 
formal management structures 
in on effort to bring bode stable 
administration after more than 
a decade of political and eco¬ 
nomic turmoil 

Mr Hua, doorman of the 
Communist Party, was reelected 
Prime Minister by the dosing 
session of Parliament yesterday. 
In his report, delivered to Par¬ 
liament on February 26, be set 
out guidelines for China's 
modernization programme, lay¬ 
ing heavy emphasis on eco¬ 
nomic development and other 
reforms. . 

Chairman Hua said agricul¬ 
ture was tbe foundation of the 
economy. If it did not develop 
faster, there wmdd be no 

Devastation wrought by 
Khmer Rouge on 
Vietnam border villages 

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng casts his ballot in elections for 
Government leaders at tbe closing session of the Chinese 
Parliament. 

upswing in industry and the 
economy as a whole. 

Huge crowds of demonstra¬ 
tors massed in the centre of 
Peking today to celebrate the 
first session of tbe Par&unent. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
people were out in the streets 
soon after daybreak. Proces¬ 
sions ' converged on Tien An 
Men Square firasn all dhectsons. 

Workers, artisans, soldiers, 
students and schoolchildren 
marched behind forests of red 
flags coming from every 
district of the capital. 

In the city of Nanchang, 
Kiangsi province, more than 
200,000 people held a huge 
parade to mark (be Congress.— 
Reuter and Agence France- 
Prease. 

President Tito off to Carter meeting 
From Our Correspondent 

Belgrade, March 6 

President Tito left today for 
a vatic «o the United States that 
completes iris cycle of journeys 
confiniriug Yugoslavia’s. nega¬ 
tions with Moscow, Peking and 
Wfarfriogtbn. On ins way-name 
President Tito wall make.a brief 
vise to Britain, 'where ' be . is 
expected m meet Mr Ctftaghm 
and dine with the Queen. 

- The vmot to the United States 
has a special rigmficanne a$ it 
is part of the .Yugoslav en¬ 
deavour to maintain- good rela¬ 
tions with die two moon powers 
and aiso to have equally rood 
relations with Pekmg, the third 
point in the triangle to which 
tbe Yugoslav President attaches 

importance os a leader of the 
non-aligned group of nations. 

Relations with tbe Carter 
AttnrfokiriMaMi- seem to have- 
made a spectacular recovery. 
Yugoslavia had been made un¬ 
easy by President Carter's pre¬ 
election -declaration that the 
United States would not get 
involved if . Yugoslavia .were 
attacked. 

This particnlar problem has 
been straightened out and tbe 
American A jfcnfafatrarityi has 
been ^mphHamng die import¬ 
ance it attaches to Yugoslavia’s 
independence and _ noo-Migned 
position in international affairs. 

The two presidents have not 
met bat they have struck a per¬ 
sonal and political relationship 

through regular exchange of 
messages. 

. President Tito is concerned 
over the danger of big powers 
exploiting Third World conflicts 
for then- own end and has lately 
assumed tbe role of mediator 
in the conflict between Ethiopia 
and Somalia. 

During his talks with Presi¬ 
dent Carter and with Mr Calla¬ 
ghan, Horn of Africa, the 
Middle East and East-West 
relations will] be discussed. 

Mrs Broz, the President’s 
wife, wfll not accompany him 
on bis Washington visit In a 
recent interview with James 
Rested of The New York Times 
President Tito made it dear 
that there were personal mis¬ 
understandings between them. 

From Jean Tboraval 
Thuong Phuoc, on the Vietnam- 

Cambodia frontier, March 6 

“ Tell the artillery to open 
fire”, ordered the Vietnamese 
officer commanding the detach¬ 
ment that accompanied us to 
the front line near the border 

• between Cambodia and Viet¬ 
nam. 

He then counted tbe artillery 
“hells. His impassive face, 
lined by 30 years of virtually 
uninterrupted war, cracked into 
a grin as he said: “ We are 
more ‘ economical than the 
Khmer Rouge. They sent over 
five shells and we fired only 
two.” 

It was 330 pm on Saturday, 
near the Mekong river in the 
north of Dong Thap province, 
190 miles from Ho Chi Minh 
City (Saigon). 

We were on the edge of a 
banana plantation at Thuong 
Phuoc village where we had 
beeD spotted by the Khmer 
Rouge who fired at us. Their 
position was about one mile 
away and 500 yards inside Viet¬ 
namese territory. 

The two rounds of Viet¬ 
namese artillery temporarily 
silenced foe Khmer Rouge. But 
then there was . a whistling 
sound and a mortar shell ex¬ 
ploded close to our group as we 
took cover in some trenches. A 
tree was blown to pieces in 
front of us. 

Hardly a tree or bush was 
left standing in foe stretch of 
plain in foont of foe plantation. 

A few farmers got. to their 
feet. They have been gathering 
in their rice harvest,, foe only 
one of tbe year m this region. 
At the day’s end they board 
their sampans, moored on foe 
Mekong river, and take refuge 
for the night a few miles down¬ 
stream in a camp of straw huts. 

They have in foe camp only 
the bare necessities such as 
wooden beds, mats, water jars 
and a few aluminium dishes. 

When night falls Vietnamese 
troops take over the harvest¬ 
ing in. the rice fields. Other 
soldiers occupy positions near 
by as a precaution against Cam¬ 
bodian attacks. ‘Hie Khmer 

Prague gets an 
archbishop 
after 30 years 

Prague, March 6. — Cardinal 
Frantisek Tomasek was offici¬ 
ally installed today as the first 
Archbishop of Prague for nearly 
30 years rfter taking an oath 
of allegiance to foe state. His 
appointment was agreed after 
negotiations between Prague 
and foe Vatican last year. 

The archbishopric has been 
vacant for nearly 30 years since 
foe then archbishop, Mgr Josef 
Beran, late cardinal, was refused 
recognition by foe Prague 
Government. Cardinal Beran 
went into exile in Rome and 
died in 1969, 

Cardinal Tomasek, whose 
elevation to cardinal was 
announced last June, has been 
Apostolic Administrator of foe 
Prague archdiocese since foe 
early 1960s.—-Reuter. 

Rouge would like to get hold 
of foe rice. 

The Vietnamese troops are 
well armed and consist of re¬ 
gular army intits, provincial 
forces and a local militia com¬ 
posed mainly of youths. 

At 3.45 pro we had only just 
left our foxholes in tbe suf¬ 
focating beat when foe Khmer 
Rouge mortars began firing 
again. 

On our right a few scattered 
foots could be beard. Four 
Khmer Rouge soJdfers could be 
seen moving in our direction. 
As we retreated, automatic 
rifles opened up with long 
bursts of fire. 

“Those are ours” foe Viet¬ 
namese officer said. 

About 100 yards behind us, 
near the Vietnamese command 
post, we bad earlier sees n 
trench dug by the Khmer 
Rouge during their attack on 
the village on foe night of 
February 27. This was now 
used as a mess grove for about 
50 Khmer Rouge, from a com¬ 
pany of foe 271 Regiment. 

At 4.30 pm foe Vietnamese 
artillery was again replying to 
Khmer Rouge mortars. We 
counted 11 mortar shells in one 
bour falling uncomfortably 
dose. 

Visiting frontier areas in An 
Giang, Kien Gian, Long An and 
Tay Ninh provinces, our group 
of three French correspondents 
have seen how foe Khmer 
Rouge offensives have dis¬ 
organized foe life of foe 
peasantry and that foe Vietna¬ 
mese army is, contrary to some 
reports, apparently on foe de¬ 
fensive. 

At nightfall we returned by 

post see up in a churchyard at 
An Bmii, about 20 miles from 
foe front: 

At foe command post we 
could hear somebody in foe 
church playing hymn tunes on 
a bamtonsum while in foe dis¬ 
tance foe artillery fire con¬ 
tinued. In a thatched but next 
to foe church were two 
wounded Khmer Rouge 
prisoners, one aged 18 and foe 
other 16.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

27 dissident 
students 
held in Poland 

Warsaw, March 6.—The 
police detained 27 students 
holding a meeting of the dissi¬ 
dent Student Solidarity Com¬ 
mittee in Wroclew, last night. 
Mr Jacex Karon, foe dissidents' 
spokesman, said today. 

Tbe meeting was at foe home 
of Professor Boleslaw GJeich- 
gewitibt, one of the 58 acade¬ 

mics who recently bundled a 
programme of lectioes as an 
alternative te official university 
courses. 

Professor Gleacbgewscht was 
not at home at foe time, but 
bis son, Alexander was among 
those detained. Four of the 
students were later released.— 
Reuter. 

«e:u^-%:^anata and Congress politicians play ing cynical game in some states 

-^jpm Richard Wigg- • . •_ 

- Hm, March 6. . 

■ -J Congress and Janata leaders 
\ ; .ke in several states of India 

;'i plumbing fresh depths of 
licism in politics. The Chief 
nister of RajasthtaF state 

; .igratufeted himself in foe 
”:.ne Assembly the other day 

-'- -it no member-of his Janata 
tenet, had been accused, of 
Tuption.. ' ■■ -. • .. 

-Tf-.'A Janata. assemblyman 
- ■.junptly got up to inquire 

liut four ' letters he had 
Itteu. to foe Chief Minister 

: '.ifaioin^ allegations of corrup- 
- ~ n against present : Cabinet 

mbers. ■ ‘ 

_ V-. .then a second Janata member 
t "' ‘.ve to tieuxHBBDe a . scandal 

involving-., misuse of several 
hundred; . thousand..... rupees 
allegedly in connexion with, 
construction, contracts' for foe 

. Rajasthan Canal and irrigation 
project. .• 

. In Madhya Pradesh, the news 
is of' another Janata"-Chief' 
Minister gaily carrying on foe 
game of switching homes like 
Sis Congress predecessors, going 
between . foe chief - executive’s 
official . residence and . foe 
former circuit house, each time 
running up large bills for 
luxurious “ renovations ”. •• • 

In -a third state, TJttasr 
Pradesh, foe : Janata Chief 
Minister is at loggerheads with 
ali bis junior namsters, having, 
deprived them of foe patronage 
involved in nominations to. 

official posts. Now foe no min a- 
.tions -come from-him alone. 

. Mr y. D. Patfl, the “outgo- 
Ing ” Chief Minister,. ' whose 
-wing of tbe Congress Party won 
69. seats against Janata’s 200 
in tbe 288-seat State Assembly, 
set foe tone by announcing 
foot -whatever happened he in- 

- tended to remain Chief 
.Minister. 

Since neither foe “official” 
Congress combined with Mrs 
Gandhi’s Congress wing (62 
seats!, nor foe Janata had 
enough seats for a majority, the 
hunt for elected sphneer-pany 
.men and independents went 
into top gear. The rupee price 
of buying an independent has 
shot up in Bombay these days. 

Tbe Governor of Maha¬ 

rashtra felt obliged yesterday 
to bold a full “identification 
parade” ia which each of foe 
149 new assemblymen was 
made to sign a document de¬ 
claring which party he sup¬ 
ported. 

By night, rite Governor’s staff 
bod flxmd five Janata discre¬ 
pancies. Tbe Janata leaders, 
ftuions at bring found out, 
alleged that 12 of foe inde¬ 
pendents had been held at 
some secret place by Mrs 
Gandhi’s followers before foe 
Governor's parade, • 

Box it was in-Bombay that foe 
biggest mockery of foe voters' 
wishes was played out before 
tonight's announcement that a 
Congress afoninistration is to be 
formed. 
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From Peter Hazriburst 

Toyko, March 6 ■ 
Kumiko Kato, a Japanese 

schoolgiri, aged 13, failed to 
attain high marks during a test 
in arithmetic last moath. After 
cinnbing to the top of foe fire 
escape stains of a 14-«torev 
buiWaDg in Tokyo, sbe wrote a 
note totter parents; 

“Papa. Mama, I have lost 
my confidence and the will to 
live. Please forgive me.” 
- She then climbed over the 
raatiogs and jumped to. her 
death. 

Kinnifco’s needless nod tragic 
death evoked little oimr^nt in 
Japan where the - claustropho¬ 
bic pressure of urban living 
and tbe remorseless system of 
education helped to account 
for . foe suicides of two 
children' - or teenagers every 
day last year. 

In all, 784 people below foe 
age of 20 took; their own lives 
in Japan last year, maaniy as a 
result of foe ruthless and com¬ 
petitive system of education. 
These startling, statistics are 
contained in foe nation’s first 
official White Paper on child 
suicides which was .released by 
foe Government this .week. 

Of the total number of 
children and' teenagers who 
committed suicide last year, 
529 were boys and 255 were 
girls, the majority banged 
themselves. The o&ers' used 
gas pvtuis, or threw themselves 
undo; trains and off high- rise 
bufldfogs.- 

Tbe paper.. indicated, ofti- 

daffly, that Japanese children 
ore being driven, to suicide by 
the lack of recreation and by 
parents who goad them into as 
natch as 16. hours of study a 
day. 

'll retreated that' the competi¬ 
tive system of education is 
limited <knectiy to .tbe motives 
behind the suveddes of at . least 
219 driMrefi or 27 per cent of 
foe total number of suicides 
among manors. 

The paper showed that stri¬ 
ckles of minors rose to a peak 
is March when ibe results of 
entrance examinations into 
effice noirershies and schools 
are usually announced. 

. The average Japanese child 
starts his education at the age 
of four with one’ objective in 
mind; to pass a series of 
entrance examinations which 
wfH _ carry him from kinder¬ 
garten through elite schools to 
the right university and then 
foe right job. 

The pressure is extreme. 
Failure at any point leads to a 
dropout and a loss of face. As 
a consequence, foe average 
child will pursue a ruthless 
course «F study throughout his 
formal years of education. 

In addition to the average 
hours of school and homework, 
foe majority of Japanese 
children also attend a private 
juku, a special commercial in¬ 
stitution whifo prepares 
children for foeir next 
entrance examination. Many 
children are forced to attend 
private classes during their 
school holidays. 

Equal Opportunity 
is not a matter of opinion- 

it’sthelaw 
Men a woman applies for a training course with a 

company she must not be discriminated against on the 
grounds of sex or marriage: Nor must she be discriminated 
against whilst she is taking the course. Discrimination 
against men is also unlawful. 

Employers can, however, discriminate in favour of 
their employees of either sex in one area of training. Where, 
over the last year; one sex has predominated in a particular 
job, employers are allowed to provide access to training 
facilities for the opposite sex. They can lawfully encourage 
women only or men only to apply for the work. Once training 
is completed employers must recruit or promote the best 
candidates regardless of sex. 

We realise the law is complex. So to help you, we’ve 
written two booklets: 

The employment provisions of theSex ' 
Discrimination Act explained in straightforward language. 

Equal Opportunity 

Send for and read these booklets and you will have 
the best general advice available on the Act Of course, if 
you have any particular problems we’ll be pleased to give 
you all the assistance we can. All you 
have to do is ring or writa 

pi 
TO: Department 0, Equal Opportunities 
Commission. Overseas Hotee. Quay Street 
Manchester M3 3HN.Telephone: 061-833 9244. 

Please send me the folhnnig publications 
in the quantities jxfcated: j 

-copies of'A Guide for Employers’ 
_ccws rf ‘Equal Opportunity PoGoes and 

Practices {nEngtfqynwiC 

| Company. 

| Pos&on— 

business. 
Practical advice on implementing the Act in your © Equal 

Opportunities 
Commission 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

England must start to push rim 
rate along if they are to win 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Auckland, March 6 

England were not a lot nearer 
to winning third Test match 
when the third day’s play ended 
here- this evening than they were 
at the end of the second, and. 
no one bad more to do with this 
than Boycott. Out of England’s 
score of 172 for two, in reply to 
New Zealand’s 315, the captain 
made 54 hi four hours. 

On leaving Pakistan in January, 
Boycott it would be good to 
get to New Zeeland and to find 
the sort of wicket on which It 
was possible *' to have a game of 
cricket ”. This, of course, was a 
denouncement of the conditions in 
Pakistan. Wen, the wicket here at 
Eden Park is a very good one and 
Boycott still did nothing to take 
advantage of it except In a nega¬ 
tive way. Be has batted for get¬ 
ting on for 40 hours in his 10 
Test innings on this tour while 
making 495 runs. 

There were two mitigating fac¬ 
tors today : scuds of rain drove 
the players in several times, never 
for more than 20 minutes at a 
time but often enough to cost 80 
minutes play and to be unsettling, 
and New Zealand’s over rate was 
no better than England’s on Satur¬ 
day and Sunday. CoUinge has an 
absurdly long run, and when 
eventually be lets the bail go it 
Is at not much more than medium 
pace. Hadlee also takes a long 
time over an over, and Cafrns a 
long time to get back to has bowl¬ 
ing mark. Congdon, too, gave the 
ball plenty of width in his first 
spell. Although the fields Burgess 
set were not especially defensive 
he settled, as did Boycott, for the 
sttritioual approach. 

The two wickets to fall in the 
day were those of Randall and 
Boycott, Randall leg-before to 
Hadlee when he looked a long 
way down the pitch, and Boycott 
caught ax second slip off CoUinge. 
This was the fourth time In five 
innings In this series that Boycott 
has faBeo to CoUinge. He has 
never been at Ms best against left 
arm over-the-wrcket bowlers, 
whether of Sobers’s pace, when be 
was supping himself, or SoCkar’s 
or Callinge’s. 

With AHUer still having trouble 
from his back, Radley came hi 
when Randall was out, which 
meant that dozing the second- 
wicket partnership ■ of 63, 
England's two slowest scorers 
were together. Congdon found 
nothing easier to bowl nuiiifn 
overs to Radley. All he had to 
do was to float the ban outside 
the off stump, perhaps a foot 
wide, and watch it go through to 
Edwards, New Zealand’s person¬ 
able, if not particularly polished, 
wicketkeeper. 

Goodness knows what Peter May¬ 
or Wally Hammond or Colin 
MUbnrn or Vivian Richards, or 
coundess others, might have made 
of Congdon. What Ian Botham did, 
perhaps, at Christchurch, when 
Congdon was brought on to keep 
him quiet in England's second 
innings and his two overs cost him 
18 runs. Today, Congdon’s figures 
were, 12—6—12—0. 

Radley, believe ft or not, has 
been in nearly five hours. Even 
though there are three days left 
(it is a six-day match) England 
really must start to push firings 
along on Wednesday (tomorrow 
is a rest day) If they are to win 
the game, they have batted so 
far as though taking it for 
granted that bowling New Zealand 

Australian hopes quickly 
extinguished by Roberts 

Port of Spain. March 6.—The 
West Indies took Australia’s last 
six wickets for only 15 runs to 
beat them by an innings with two 
days to spare in the first Test 
match here yesterday. 

Australia, facing an Impossible 
first innings deficit of 315, were 
making a fight of the match when 
they reached 194 for three shortly 
after tea. But once Yaltop, the 
vice-captain, had gone for a 
determined 81, the innings folded 
and Australia were all out For 
209. The West Indies won by an 
Innings and 106 runs with an 
hour’s play stUi left on the third 
day. 

Roberts, not always lucky on 
Caribbean wickets, did the damage 
yesterday, taking five wickets for 

56. Garner took two for 39 and 
Parry, a new cap, two for 49. 

:r burtne*. 90 (C. Oofl 4- Tor 151 

_ .. , . Second Innings 
G. Wood. 1-to-w. b RobsTts .. 32 

-C. SarteBOL. . 1-b-W. b Gam nr .. 40 
G. \Wtttx>. b Roberts .. .. 81 

■G. Cpsktr. 1-b-w, b Gamer .. 1-J 
g. SUmreon. b parry -. .. 14 
S- Ru™>n. l-b-w. by Hotarti .. o 
B. VanUoy. not out .. 7 
J. Thomson, b Parry .. 4 
W. Ctartr. b RobSS :. .1 O 
J. Higga, to Roberts .. .. % 
P. Toobey. aba hurt .. .. O 

Extras ih s. l-b 2. w 1. n-b 2i 10 

Total .. .. .. .. 20V 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—09. 2—90. 
X—149. 4—194. a—194. 6—196. 
3—C00. 8—201. 9—209. 10—009. 

BOWLING; Roberts. 16.2—3— 
56—5: Cfrofi. 13—x—SS—O: Gamer. 

WEST iNOlES?l^nt1 totnlniis!9 4«j 

Reuter. 

Ice skating. 

Good start is essential for Cousins 
From John Hennessy 

Ottawa, March. 6 

An analysis of the prospects for 
the world figure skating champion- 
slaps, which open in the civic 
centre here tomorrow, rcso’-'-s 
itself almost Into simply what 
inroads the Americans can m«u.e 
on the European pattern estab¬ 
lished last month in Strasbourg. 

In one event, the women's in¬ 
dividual, it is certain to be signifi¬ 
cant, because the Californian 
holder of tire world tide, Linda 
Fradanne, is defending and it is 
hard to see any of the Europeans 
offering a serious challenge. The 
elfin Miss Fradanne may nut be 
an outstanding champion, but she 
Is yet only 17 and who knows 
what heights she may not yet scale 
before her day is done. 

For the rest it is a question of 
the Europeans setting about each 
other again. Here Britain have a 
special interest. Robin Cousins, 
third in Strasbourg, is dearly 
within striking distance of those 
who preceded him then—the 
amiable Jan Hoffmann (East Ger¬ 
many) and the brooding Vladimir 
Kovalev (Soviet Union), who won 
the world title last year. We wait 
to see whether or not Kovalev can 
turn the rabies on Hoffmann, as 
he did in 1977, and even if be can, 
whether or not both can withstand 
any advance by Cousins. 

We shall know more about 
Cousins’s prospects tomorrow 
morning at the very start of the 
championships. If, as in Stras¬ 
bourg. he makes only a modest 
beginning with the compulsory 
figures he will leave even his 
magnificent free skating with too 
much leeway to make good. There 
are two fine Americans in die 
field, Charles Tfckner and David 
Santee, but the three Europeans 
seem to have their measure. 

Two tides, for couples, are 

Rowing 

already bespoke, accidents excep¬ 
ted. The two tzarinas, both Irinas, 
Miss Rodnina and Miss Moiseyeva, 
have only to go through the 
motions, at the sides of their re¬ 
spective husbands, Alexandr Zait¬ 
sev and Andrei Minenkov, In order 
to retain the gold medals for the 
Soviet Union. 

In the pairs the American cham¬ 
pions, Tai Babiiottfa and Randolph 
Gardner, were thought at one 
time to be heirs-presumptive, but 
they seem to have had no success 
in narrowing the gap mid the dis¬ 
parity in physique in their case 
is almost working in reverse, with 
Miss BabUona, if anything, out¬ 
growing her partner, a distinct 
disadvantage in pair skating in 
both Hue and lift (to adept the 
cricket cttdte). 

My own particular favourites, 
putting the Zaitsevs on one un- 
approachable side, are the young 
East Germans, Manueia Mager and 
Uwe Bewersdorff. They we a 
beautifully balanced and gready 
gifted pair who deserved the sil¬ 
ver medal in Strasbourg and may 
achieve it here if the Americans 
falter and if the judges do not 
take to the second Russian pair, 
Marina Cherkasova and Sergei 
Shakhrai, whom, televiewers at 
home may recall as one man and 
his doll. 

If there never seemed much 
likelihood of Janet Thompson and 
Warren Maxwell, the British dance 
champions, challenging the Minen- 
kovs, it was, for all that, disap¬ 
pointing to see them finish fourth 
in Strasbourg. This was the place 
they had occupied at Helsinki a 
year earlier, but they now have 
to be judged on a higher level 
because after Helsinki they went 
.on to Tokyo to win the world 
silver medals. Tbe two couples 
they then overtook, Natalia Lini- 
ctank and Gennadi Karponosov 

Confidence expressed in 
all the presidents’ men 
By Jim Railton 

Nick Davies, the man who led 
GokUe to victory over Iris last 
year, win, after all, stroke the 
Cambridge Boat Race crew on 
March 25. The Cambridge presi¬ 
dent, Mark Horton, announced 
his crew on Valentine’s Day—no 
doubt hoping for an impending 
massacre—just three weeks ago 
but at that time would not con¬ 
firm the order. Clegg, last year’s 
Cambridge stroke, was then 
placed at No 2, but was gener¬ 
ally believed that be would by 
now be back in tbe stroke seat. 

Clegg, who recently broke a 
thumb, has been back since the 
crew was announced, at stroke, 
but clearly Davies is the man who, 
Cambridge think, can produce the 
rhythmic pulling power necessary 
to beat Oxford. Dairies last year 
produced the right effort when 
Goldie rowed down Isis just past 
Hammersmith Bridge. Bnt a con¬ 
fident Horton told me yesterday 
that he did not think Cambridge 
would need to emulate their 
reserves' example of 1977 
*' because we do not intend to 
he behind at any stage an March 
25 ". 

The Oxford president, Mlctae?- 
more, seems equally confident of 
another Oxford win, but at the 
end of last week and for a day 
or so yet Oxford have bad 
to cut their engines. The Ameri¬ 
can heavyweight, Sheajy, has been 
under the weather somewhat, bnt 

it is nothing that a little medicine 
cannot put right. 

Tt cannot be underestimated 
just how important Sheajy Is do 
Oxford in the No 6 seat. Shealy’s 
performance can either make or 
break a crew. In 1974 be stroked 
the United States heavyweight 
eight to their first world title In 
this event. In 1976 in the Olympic 
regatta, SheaJy was fll, and 
stroked the first United States 
eight that failed to reach an 
Olympic final. 

Lad brake's, tbe Boat Race 
sponsors, still.' quote Oxford as 
favourites 2-5; with some money 
arriving on Cambridge lately 
bringing them back to 7-4. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: T. J. Snllon 
i Otmdlo and St Catharine's), bow: R. 
A. CrocMord (Prince Henry’s High 
and Corpus ChrisUi. J. R. Crawford 
tWinchester and Pembroke i. N. B. 
Ranfcav (Bradford CS and Corpus 
OftrlTdi. -M. M. Moran rBrlttsh 
Columbia University and Kebloi. -A. 
W. Sheajy (.Harvard and University i. 
J. W. Wood i Hampton and Pem¬ 
broke), -A. G. Michel more (Mel¬ 
bourne University and New College), 
stroke. J. FaU i Bedford Modem and 
Oriel,, cos. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: *M. D. 
Mali, oral (Merchant Taylors', Cnubf 
and Pembroke). bow: *S. j. Ctagg 
■ Shrews bury and St Catherine's), W. 

'M. R. Dawkins ■'Westminster and 
TrtullV). *C. M. Horton <Einn and 
Downing). »P. C. Rni (King's, 
Chenier, and UMBC>. -A. E. Cooke- 
Yarborough i Elan and Caiu&i. A. N. 
Jelts(Jotia Mason. Abingdon and 
1 lUwUUam.. R. N. E. Davies (Shrews- .. 
bury and St Catherine's). stroke. G. 
Henderson i Radley and Downing i. 
cox. 
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Football Rugby Union 

no 
as England are 

out to second time should not 
take veiy long—and that there is 
nothin gto worry about from the 
weather, which is not entirely 
what the forecasters soy. 

At die most a dozen boundaries 
came today from good attacking 
strokes: a hook from Randall, 
a force through the covers by 
Boycott oft tbe back foot, two 
straight -drives and one through 
the covers by Roope, and two or 
three drives and a cut by Radley. 
It wifi just nor do as a means 
of entercdtnnenr, either here or 
fa Australia later this year. 

In three days’ cricket we have 
seen only 17 overs of spin—10 
from Edmonds, fix bom Boock 
and one tram Miller—and that 
on a pitch that has held nothing 
for toe faster bowlers. Id eight- 
bail overs 487 runs have been 
scored. Engltitid's innings was la 
Its twenty-sixth ova-—seven last 
night and 19 this morning and 
this afternoon—before there was 
a change of bowling. For the 
crowd the highlight today was 
Boycott’s dismissal, which gave 
CoUinge his 111th Test wicket and 
took tin level with Brace Taylor, 
until now the sole holder of the 
New Zealand record. Other then 
that they ted tittle to cheer. 

NEW ZEALAND!iFhVt lnolnga. 315 
(G. P. Howmrth 122; I. T. Botham S 
hr 1081.. 

ENGLAND: First Innings 
■G. Boycott, c Burg us, to Call Ins* 54 
D. w. Randall, [few b Kadiaa . . 30 
C. T. Radtay, oat out .. 49 
G. It. J. Room, not out .. 28 

Extras lb s, nb 7) .. ..11 

Total (2 wkB) .. 172 
I. T. Botham. G. Miliar. N. W. 

Catling. tR. W. Taylor. P. H. 
Edmonds* J. K. Lartr, H. G. D. Witts 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—SSL 0—415. 
BOWLING (to data): HatBaa, 18—2 

-—SB 1: Comma. IB- S SB 1; 

aas^ti&lgfcsi.sar-13~ 

Yorksbire attack 
Packer in 
annual report 

The annual report of Yorkshire 
County Cricket Club, published 
yesterday, describes Kerry 
Packer’s World Series Cricket as 
“ a parasite ” and calt« pa all 
supporters of county cricket to 
fight against it. 

It says “ First-class cricket has 
been materially affected by the 
incursion of World Series Cricket 
as devised by Mr Packer. This 
is a serious matter. The produc¬ 
tion of a Test match ride is 
dependent on the existence of an 
expensive sub-structure of county 
and league cricket 

" Without that sub-structure 
Test match cricket could not exist 
and that is why the money earned 
by Test match cricket is distri¬ 
buted to the counties 

Sir Alf Ramsey yesterday re¬ 
signed a$ the managerial, consult- 
uit of Birmingham City, only four 
XKXMfas after returning to full-time 
management. Sir Alf has become 
increasingly disenchanted with-the 
club’s performance’ ..and, after 
Saturday’s 4—0 defeat at Coventry, 
he said : I joined this club as 
a director two years ago last 
January and that is the worst per¬ 
formance I have seen. They were 
disgraceful and I most take part 
of the blame ”. 

Birmingham have already taken 
steps to find a replacement, with 
John Bond, Norwich City’s man- 
aejer, at the top of toeir list. An 
oradaj statement from the chib 
said: “ Sir Alf Ramsey has indi¬ 
cated that be wishes to terminate 
his consultancy agreement with 
Birmingham Cfty Football Club, 
and the board has agreed to his 
reqaat The chief coach, Ken 
(Elver, will assume responsibility 
of team affairs pending, a new 
managerial appointment 

Keith Coombs, the chairman, 
said that Sir Alf bad informed 
him of his wishes last week and 
that rite question of whether Sir 
Alf would continue on the board 
had not been considered. “ When 
Sir Alf told me of Iris decision, 
he said bow much be had enjoyed 
working at Birmingham City 
the board would Uke to timnt Mm 
for afi bis efforts ”, Mr Coombs 
added. “ We want a new manager 
appointed sooner rather time-later 
and active steps are beta gtakea 
to achieve this . 

Mr Coombs approached his 
counterpart at Norwich, Sir Arthur 
South, an Sunday tdgfat but was 
denied permission to talk to Mr 
Bond. Mr Band, however, is 
understood to be keep to join 
Birmingham, who are expected to 
make a fresh attempt for him 
today, Mr Bond and Sir Arthur 
were in Peterborough yesterday 
for a regional League clubs' 

Mr Coombs added : “ Sir Alfa 
decision was In no way precipi¬ 
tated by the activities of a so- 
called action group of supporters. 
The players were Informed of this 

announcement and bave pledged 
support- for. the dub dtiriiK this 
period of change ”. Mr Oliver 
said : “ I shall just ftry to keep 
things ticking over. We are for¬ 
tunate in that onr next League 

. match is not for another 10 days. 
The off-the-pitch. activities have 
definitely unsettled the side 

Sir Alf became caretaker- 
manager after Willie Bell was 
dismissed at the start of Septem¬ 
ber and was persuaded to make 
it a full-time appointment when 

-Birmingham collected 12 paints 
out of a possible 16. However, 
fortunes have declined and Trevor. 
Frauds asked for, but was re¬ 
fused, a transfer. Sir Alf, who 
also fined Francis £1,000 for two 
newspaper articles, leaves the. 
club fifth from bottom of the 
first division.. 

Mr Bond yesterday put forward 
his plans for reviving Birmingham. 
"As 1 see It, I would have to 
get some discipline into the club, 
some more players,1 get K 
organized and provide some 
attractive football for the 
supporters.*1 But Sir Arthur said : 
“ John is on a four-year contract 
and we will strive desperatdy 
hard to keep him. I wa$ not sur- 

. prised at Birmingham’s interest. 
Any dub hi difficulties is bound 
to look at John Bond.” 

Mr Bond added; ” If I am 
completely honest, and to satisfy 
my own mind, I would like a 
chance with Birmingham. It is a 
marvellous- opportunity for some¬ 
body, and I am terribly flattered 
that they should -want me for tbe 
job. If, at the end. of the day, 
Norwich say I cannot go, I will 
abide by that. It Is a very diffi¬ 
cult decision, r am very happy 
at Norwich and could not be 
happier at any. other club." 

Tee sentiments will hardly help 
him escape- the dutches of Sir 

. Arthur, . who promised : “ The 
only way we would release John 
was if he said he was terribly 
unhappy end wanted to Nave. If 
be merely says he wants to go 

' because of another job, we would 
look at his request closely, but I, 
personally, would etfil resist It if 
I felt that was right.” 

Anderson the only fresh 
face in England team 

(Soviet Union) and Krkzrina 
Regoczy and Andros Sallay (Hun¬ 
gary), overhauled them in turn In 
Strasbourg. 

Britain are strongly represented 
In tills event with an experienced 
couple, Kay BarsdeU and Kenneth 
Poster, to support Miss Thompson 
and Maxwell, and with a younger 
dance pair of promise, Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean, 
making their first appearance at 
fids level. X would back my last 
devalued Canadian dollar on Miss 
Torvill and Dean securing some 
sort of medals in the years ahead. 

Karena Richardson, the British 
women's champion, was a sad 
figure in Tokyo, out of form, out 
of luck and oat of any sort of 
contention. She Is much more 
serene, much more- mature, this 
year and it may be possible for 
her to rise from fifteenth to a 
place in tbe top 10. 

Less chauvinist! colly, it will he 
exdting to see how Elena Vodore- 
xova, a 14-year-old Russian, and 
Danielle BieThnann, a 15-year-old 
Swiss (respectively third and 
fourth In Strasbourg In spite of 
wretched compulsory figures) 
measure up to Miss Fratianne. 
Anett P&tzsch (East Germany), 
the European champion, seems to 
have reached the summit of her 
powers and may soon he over¬ 
powered by these two fearless 
young free skaters. 

It is disappointing that this year 
of all years Canada hare suffered 
so many defections to the pro¬ 
fessional ranks that they can offer 
only a token challenge. Yet only 
a hockey stick swing away 
thousands are skating on the 
Rldeau Canal in the brilliant sun¬ 
shine, rather as lovers might take 
a stroD on a crisp spring after¬ 
noon at home. With so much 
going for them it is sad that there 
Is so Ettle coming from them— 
this year at least. 

Procession will 
be led home 
by Shrewsbury 

One hundred and ninety-two 
crews, including 127 eights, will 
be cascading down the Thames 
over two miles today chasing the 
It avafUhle oemsms in the Hood 
of tbe River race for schools (3.0). 
Shrewsbury, who finished second 
last year, will be looking for their 
first tide in the event which was 
first held in 1946. 

Shrewsbury have five of Last 
year’s crew on board, but their 
task will not be easy. Hampton, 
the holders, have not entered for 
the open category, although they 
are outstanding favourites for the 
junior under-16 eights and have 
the privilege of starting in fourth 
place. 

The other hints of danger to 
Shrewsbury must come from Laty- 
mer Upper, coached by Jim Clark, 
the winner of an Olympic and 
a world silver medal. Eton, ninth 
at Reading last Saturday, and Can- 
ford, under Derek Drury, who 
produced six winning Emanuel 
School crews between 1965 and 
1970. Other interesting entries 
must Include St Edward's, Oxford, 
Westminster, the hosts, and Rad¬ 
ley, who start as a new entry. 

Strode’s’, last veer’s winning 
crew, lead off the fours. The 
main threat could well rest with 
Hampton, die last crew in the 
procession, who may boat some 
of lost year's winning Head erew. 
The race starts at Chiswick Eyot 
and finishes at Putney at the 
Westminster School boathouse. 

Show jumping 
DEN BOSCH * Nrfh*rtand< t ■ Grand 

Prla: l. F. Lfcwes "W Gmuovi. 
Cora. .Yi.Ssec: a. _P SchqckenMttita 
>W Germany). El PBto. 41.j; S. H. 
Nooren i Netherlands i. Pittoe, *^- 
Elimination event; 1. D. Rlrtrtn 
ir.fli. Nice 'N Easy. a. C. .BratW'Y 
(OB', True Low; equal 3. J. Emil 
(W C.Btraaayj. Lmc. and E. Wtoubtn 
(Belgium), Darina. Jumnyra evont. 
1, H. Noaren. Fuwti. _6S.lsee: -V 
uggas. FninRn, A8.B; 3, H. Smith 
ttiBj, Upton. 6a4>. 

Viv Anderson, tbe Nottingham 
Forest right back, earns his first 
game tomorrow for the Engkmd 
-under-21 side, when they meet 
Italy in the' European champion¬ 
ship quarter-final round first leg 
at Maine Rood. Anderson, who 
joins Ms Mack colleague, Laurie 
Cunningham, of West Bromwich 
Albion, In tbe side, is the only 
newcomer to be included. 

The joint managers, David 
5exton (Manchester United) and 
Terry Venables (Crystal Palace), 
bave chosen Barnes and Corrigan 
after playing for England and 
England B tarns respectively in 
West Germany. 

Hod die, tbe Tottenham Hotspur 
midfield player, is given a chance 
of a full Tiwtch after twice coming 
on as substitute. Paul Fulcher, 
the Luton centre back who las 
recovered so well after being 
badly: hart In- a car accident, 
maintains his record, having 
played in all six matches at this 
level since they . started against 
Wales, at Wolverhampton, 16 
months ago: 

Leicester City's central defender 
Sims, has only missed one of these 
matches and the captain. Peach, 
like Corrigan an over-age player, 
makes his-fourth appearance. 

Postponement 
plea by 
Bury rejected 

The Football League have 
rejected Buy’s plea for a post¬ 
ponement of today’s League 
game against Gillingham Eight 
Bury players are injured and 
Marly la suspended. This leaves 
Bob Stokoe, the manager, with 12 
registered players, two of them 
goalkeepers, and Billy Rudd, the 
first team coach, who stands by 
for recall as substitute. 

Mr Stokoe said: " We thought 
we bad a fair case to present this 
morning, because we are strug¬ 
gling to raise a side, but it seems 
we nave to make do with tbe 
players available. I do not want 
to make any comment regarding 
tbe Football League’s decision.” 

Bury’s efforts to sign MvLean, 
of Newcastle United, failed 
yesterday when he decided to 
join Carlisle. Tbe team will be 
chosen tram : Forrest, Bailey, 
Kennedy, Thomson. Suddsck, 
Stanton. McHwranh. Robins, 
Rowland. Wilson. Johnson, Rudd. 

Golf 

Victory for man 
who was 
about to give up 

Orlando (Florida). March S.— 
Mac McLendon, who was on tbe 
verge of abandoning the pro¬ 
fessional golf tour last week, won 
the Florida Citrus Open tourna¬ 
ment here today by two strokes 
from David Graham of Australia. 

Tbe 32-year-old McLendon had 
below—par rounds of 69 and 6S 
for a 72-hole total of 271. Graham 
had a 73 and a 60. McLendon 
pocketed 540,000 for the victory 
and Graham earned 522,800. 

Heavy rains washed out Friday's 
second round. That round was 
made up on Saturday, and the 
final two rounds were played to- 

. day. Tom Kite and Ben Crenshaw 
shared third place oo 273. Kite 
dosed with a 69 and 70 and Cren¬ 
shaw with a 69 and 68. Hale Irwin 
was next at 275 after 58 and 68. 

LEADING SCRES: -J71 ■ M. 
McLendon. 69. bS. 6'*. 63; 273: D. 
Cralum iAustralia i. 6b. All. 73. 66: 
274: T. Kite. GB. 70. 6-.». 70. B. CMI- 
stuvr. &». 69. 69. 68; 275: H. Irwin. , 
67. 71. 69. 68: 277: H Tvrtltw. 6H. 
72. 69. 68, G. Bibs. 71. 66, b9. 69. 
B. Lkrtzk*. 71. 71. 68. 67; 278: L. , 
Thom0*011 70. 6°, 74. hS. S. Rudiela. 
70. 69, 6a. 71. W 4 mi Strong. 70. 
67. 73. 66: 279- L Hinkle. Tl. 70. 
70. 63: 279; L. Ttnlng, o7. 73. 67. 
TO.—Rcutrr. 

Victory tor Townsend 
Bogota, March 6.—Peter Towns¬ 

end, of Britain, yesterday wan 
the Colombian Open Golf cham¬ 
pionship here with a brilliant per¬ 
formance over the last 18 holes. 
Townsend, fifth overnight, went 
round in 69, three under par, to 
win by three strokes. 

SCORES: £R2: P. Tewmaend iCB», 
74. 69, 70. 69. 3&T| ■ A. Bodorquoz. 
75. 67, 73. 70; R Vtcrnco 'Artm- 
tlnar. 76. 6H. h“. 72. A. .lockUng 
(GO*. 70, fil*. -70. 76. 286: H. 
Per** iMCJdCv.'. , 74. 6'l. 70. 73. 
288; R. Human 1US1. 6H. 71. 7.”.. 7«,.- 
■JTl; T. Aaron, iUSi. .73. 71. 7*#, 7S. 
39R: N. FlkJo f GBi. 70. 7.7. 74. 72. 
rmy. O. Moods*- '.LSI. 74. TS. Sh. 
76. -TOO: C. Moreno iMwUcd ►. 7H. 
74. 7R. 74. Si 1; R. Ct-ron iMcMCOl. 
74, 78. 77. 83-—neuter. 

The selection of Anderson and 
Woodcock is another boost for 
Brian Clough’s Nottingham Forest. 
Gemndfi led tbe Scots against 
Bulgaria last week and joins 
Robertson and Bums in the party 
of 40 from which tbe final 22 for 
die World Cup in Argentina will 
be chosen. Anderson gains recog¬ 
nition while under - a two-match 
FA suspension. 

Owen, of Manchester City, is 
chosen for. ids sixth match at this 
level after being added to the 
West Germany party test week but 
acting only as substitute for Ms 
dub on Saturday. Barnes wffl be 
another player who has taken part 
in ail seven under-21 matches. 

Langley, of Chelsea, who was 
called up with Sansom, of Crystal 
Palace, joins his colleague, Wicks, 
on the substitute’s bench. The 
return match wiH be in Italy on 
April 5. 
_7BAM:-.P. Corrigan fMancbpatnr 
Cliy • -' V. Anderson i NoEunsnam 
Fomn. D. Peach (Southampton• cer¬ 
tain) , G. Haddlr ftiMtcnham Hottnvn. 
S. 98ns (Leicester CRy i. p. Fmcfter 

i Latent Town). L. Conranaturo (W*nt 
BnamivfcJt Albloni. A. Woodcock (Not 
-unoham Forean. J. Doefcan (Arson 
Villa i. G. Own (Manchester Cttv). 
p. BereeO (Manchester any). 

Sobarttwio*: P. Bradshaw (Wohns*- 
Tiampton _ Wandorers), K. ^Sansom 
(Crys©K Palace'. S. Wicks (Chelsea). 
S. WUUotns I Southampton). T. Langley 
(Chenrai. 

Today’s fixtures 
SECOND DIVISION: Blackpool v 

Notts County 17.30); Button Wan¬ 
derer* v Sunderland 17.150): Fulham 
v Cardiff City |7-30). 

THIRD DIVISION: Cambridge United 
V Shrewsbury Town n.Ml: Cjrllsta 
United v Peterborough United (7.501; 
Colchester United v Portsmouth 
(7.301.’ Gillingham v Bury (7.30): 
Sheffield Wednesday v Chester 17-jOi: 
Swindon Town v Pruscon. North End 
*7.301; M'abuU v Plymouth Argylo 

i FOURTH DIVISION: HOUDur Town 
v UnrUnemn (7.30): Karttenoal « 
Grimsby Town i7.X5»: Nwnon 
Connor V Oewr Aloemdras iT.TSi; 
Scunthorpe Untied v items lay (7.301. 
South port V Doncaster Rovers (7.30): 
Swansea City v Southend Untied 
(7.301: Watford v Reading 17 AOi. 
yort City v Bournemouth 17.30). 
. SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: 8t 
Johnstone v AlnHoealuu 17.301. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier (Uvl- 
vtahm (7.301: Rcddlreh v Dartfom. 
Wcjhlstonp v KrctcnttB. First division' 
North: Bcdwarth v Bonry. BromsBrovn 
v Bridgend. Endcrbv v Oswestry. 
Roumndga v Wrllinatooroagii. Boonar 
Henia v Cheinuranf. Trowbridge v 
SKMhnry. 

NORTHERN . PREMIER . LEAGUE 
17.30): iMthertioid v Altrincham; south 
Llvcruool v WoWranton. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE * 7.301.— 
Premier division: KingstotUan v Bore- 
ham Wood. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE (7.3011 
B'llerlcay Town v Cdnware: Hareneld 
I'ntrnrt v Haringey Borough; Marlow v 
ChalTant St Peter. 

RUGBY UNION: Swansea v South 
Wales Police 7.0. 

HOCKEY: Reorereruailue match: 
Civil Sorvkte v Army lot Qiuvncfc. 
S.SOI. 

Rugby League 

Five French 
selectors and 
coach resign 

Toulouse, March 6.—'The French 
Rugby League selectors and coach 
have resigned after criticism from 
file federation president following 
France’s 11—13 defeat by England 
yesterday. 

The coach, Yves Begou, and 
Five selectors bave been at odds 
with the president, Rene Maories, 
since last year’s world champion¬ 
ship In New Zealand add ' Aus¬ 
tralia, when France lost all three 
internationals and -won only one 
of the five other matches they 
played, on tour. 

After France's defeat yesterday 
In a bad tempered game when 
they finished bottom of the Jean 
Galla triangular tournament, Mr 
Mauri es said Chat France needed 
to appoint an Australian coach to 
bring some new ideas into their 
game.—Ageuce France Press*. - 

Shooting 

Eight events with 
£6,000 targets , 

Sponsorship worth £150.000 for. 
a series of competitions iu all 
forms of target shoodun was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Eley, the 
leading British cartridge manu¬ 
facturer- 

clay pigeon shooting, in which 
Britain won a gold medal tu the 
Mexico Olympics 10 years ago,. 
is man beneficiary with grand. 
prix events throughout' Britain*. 
There vriU be eight events, each 
with prize lists of up to £5,000, 
leading to a grand final in North 
Wales on September 2 and 3. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent . 

England's rugby selectors bare 
named an unchanged side to play 
Ireland in their last international 
of the season at Twickenham on 
Saturday week, rt means that 
David Cap!an. -of Heodlogley and 
Yorkshire, retains bis place at 
full back after coming to as a 
jate replacement for Alasair 
neH ta tite lS—O Calcutta Cup vic¬ 
tory at Murray field, as does toe 
efther new cap, Maurice col . 
dough, at lock. - . 

Cardan was called up last Fri- 
dayaftef Htgndl had dJSgfr 
tweaked a bamstnng to ™tog- 
There will be sympathy for Hig- 
neH, now out lu the cold, towards 
the end of a season in which .he 
has been frustrated by 
but Caplan earned Ws reteraioa 
with a performance of much dash 
and good sense. His adrenalin, 
dearly, was flowing from me 

S*^hs exc eUent . lack-off booncri 
into touch on the Scottish 22 and 
he all but scored a try m the first 
mioute of the game. .He.was 
then a We to survey quietly me 
scene behind all ' that 
English pressure and to the secoog* 
haif~)made one excellent counter- 
thrust. A knock-on, as be came 
through the middle on another 
occasion, was the only blot oo his 
escutcheon. . - .. 

His kicking, all round, was 
well-conceived and executed. Cap- 
]an, who is playing tor the Bar¬ 
barians against East Midlands tn- 
morrow, may well conclude that 
everything comes right in tbe end. 
He was pkked. against France 
wben HigneU was unfix hot had 
hi miss a first cap In Paris when 
he, in turn, was Injured training. 
Dusty Hare took bis place. - 

The absence of Hignell will 
leave England to decide yet again 
who wilt attempt ro kick their 
goals. Young took the short one 
at Murrayfidd. Dodge, with grati¬ 
fying results on One occasion, and 
Capian took the longer shots. Per¬ 
haps England now feel they can 
concentrate on scoring Dies again. 
There is not much doubt that Nigel 
Horton would have coped better 
at the Uneoot wkfa David Gray, 
the new Scottish lode, a giant or 
a man and, not surprisingly, some¬ 
what statuesque and inflexible. 

But Col dough was not tbe only 
English forward to 'experience 
difficulty in this area and he made 
an excellent first appearance in all 
other respects. On EngHah throws 
In the first half. Scotland rook 14 
balls—Donald MacDonald the first 
seven of tfaem-Ho .13. Oc Scottish. 

Nine Lions in 
team to 
play St Luke’s 
By Peter West. 

Don Ruflherford, who wifi bring 
together, a s&r-stndded all-inter- 
national .XV to play St. Lake's 
College at Twickenham on March 
22, is stffl hoping that the Scot¬ 
tish lock, Alastaar McHarg, will 
be fit to pock down with England’s 
captain. Bill Beaumont, McHhig 
missed the Calcutta Cup ntttch last 
Saturday because of an injury to 
his left hand; which, remained in 
plaster. . 

The identity of St' Luke’s - is 
'being merged with that of Exeter 
University, and the fixture at 
Twickenham will mark the great 
contribution it has made to rugby. 
The international team wQI Odd 
nine British lions Including Gareth 
Edwards and Gerald Davies behind 
the scrummage, and the Wales 
and Pootypool front row. 

Martin Underwood, at St Luke’s, 
would be deUghted to seSl match 
tickets to all applicants, as well as 
tickets for .a special banqnec to be 
held in the everting at the HSton 
Hotel.... . 

. INTERNATIONAL XV: F. Wilson 
(Ireland i; O. M. Wyalt i England;. 
T. G. R. Davicra (Wales;. D. Bnrcher 
(Wales j. M. Blemen-(England I: J. 
Sevan (Wales). G. Edwards (Wales*: 
F. n Cotton (England). P. J. 
Wtoreler (EngUnd). G. Price (Walesi, 
A. N. Other. W. Beaumont (England). 
J. Squire (Wiles). J. Scott (England). 
M. Patter (England). 

Hockey. 

West succumb 
tovisStors 
from the West 
By Joyce WMtebead 

United States 1 West 0 
The United States, after three 

tour matches are still unbeaten. 
Yesterday West were the victims 
at Weymouth. Charlene Morect 
scored the only goal after a fast 
run into the circle. 

There were dangerous attacks at 
both ends and Gwen Gbeesenraa. 
the American goalkeeper, was 
outstanding. After perforating vreB 
during tbe world tournament in i 
Edinburgh In 1975, she had two 
years oat of the game. K is good 
to see hex’ back again and in such 
fine form. 

Jennifer Tlppta excelled in the 
centre for the West and Jane 
Walsh was a tower of strength 
in their forward line with June 
Brown doing her utmost to seize 
every opportunity. The West made 
some promising breaks and nearly 
gained two penalty strokes but 
they. ctMtid not find a way through. 

Vmessa Tear and Nan. Stevens 
wore , unable to play Ear the West 
and their places were taken by 
Jane Waddns and Mary Williams. 
The stick work of the Americans 
was a higbbght of the match and 
they wrd need to show some more 
tomorrow when they play the 
England under-23 side at Chelten¬ 
ham. . . 

WEST: B. Hall (WUshlrai: J. Bur- 
rows (QloucrMor). a. Squirm 
(Onwwn). S. FimJn (Somanat). J- 

Tippin (Devoni, J. Bony iwuf»hlre>. 
J. Walsh i Dorset). S. Slocwnb* 

Mm W:-- 2:% 

[...* r * v! 

Caplan : for him, a happy ending to the tajc.'of 
injuries. injuries. .- - ■ r 

throws, borne advantage was 6—2. bave been concaved 
In this period, quality possession lack of pace- of .Bane, Cadtt£u|; 
for Voung was at., a distinct centre. Howerer, a 
premium, England doing best bailer, he 
-when Wheeler threw to Beaumont contribution to Englands BecufBq. 
or -»aickly to the front man. tiV aoO now 
. uiey tried, six ■ two-man lines. The reserves, like ©** 
on one occasion Rafter marking tiie same i. 
MacDonald, which was perplexing Edinburgh. Th^ inCtoitf’^ij*-. 
when the ball was not thrown over Pryor, a prop ■ trim Redn^~i$o4 
the top, and they were successful was called up 
oitiy once. Even then, it pro- withdrew from toe national pattf*-'; 
dated poor ban through John m order ro pby for C3oacestar4»«.i 
Scott. In the second half, Eng- Fnday evetting. _ . 
land held toeir throws 5—4, Scott England: p. 

coming into his own at the two- ^“'jT'cartaM 
man lines, and at toe finish win- i Leicester j, m. a. c; aongn iffig j) 

nl^ PMseratoni with no opposition faSresbA,* s S® “ B ?c®v 
from MacDonald. Scotland had a p j. wheeler >teieeeter.i. E..B. oSgr^ 
““^^control <m torir ovre 

throw—by 15—2, MacDonald tak- iCDitarth). j. .p. Sour .tBSSa.;. 

It u tmHkeJy to have taken toe m. j. Cooper (Moatarj^ Lakf 

srieclocs too tong » stick by a 
winning team, ^toou^i they may r. j. Montcu (Rosaiyn 

■ RouedhJy). T. 
J. A. C. O. Raphael 
R. J. Mordcil (Ron 

Following his father hut 
in a different ball game 

Terv Charies, a son of John, a team, toe 
famous Welsh footballer, is in forward to 
right of more family international generation 
honours—but at rugby. He plays nationals, 
flanker for Cardiff and is named welsh t 
In a party of 33 for Wales, pre- (Bridgend;. 

team, toe youngsters can 
forward to being part of the aat J 
generation of Wrftil ’iamyj 

flanker for Cardiff and is named welsh party.; j. p.1V 
In a party of 33 for Wales, pre- (Brtdgend/. ^ 
paring for the decisive champion- wimVm* JuSKon. 
ship maDdh against France on rortr. r Ems-Jon» (Ujntonwta»u---r 
sBbrfw w«k. Charies. big and ,g 
21-year-dd, Is one of Two tcardun. m. .awoin p.•';*.■- 
pronrising pkiytts from Cardiff Jgaft,; TsSSl “'s:.. 
who are hr ought into toe party a. b. wunams . a .c. :■ 
for tbe first time. Fanikner (Pomy^oi.,'-y- 

the club’s top scorer with 17. innki. r. w. wtodsot (p«b 
Other newcomers are Clive Davis, ^Aberaroni 
a lock from Newbridge, and scat. a. clcgg' t^Wwibaj.. 
Robert Noreter, of Abernllery. 
With the selectors haring publicly r. j. coboer <■ Ponu-po®)i, j. 
stated that they are concerned 
about the development of the TluSbiuk s.CL^>i(2ftfei! 

XVI. Wduun ivaudiui, • u_ • nun« -h.._ 
• Aberaponi. G. A. D. ^Wtatef ^ 

tajk 
bridge). R. Noratvr-.. «JU»ertaieq'-: «ir 
T. 4. Cobiwr (PonUrpoo)i, A .SqiP . 
(Newport). T. P. Ewans (GiaatteiiTX ■ 
T. Charles I CanUOa D... L. rQsaiqirt-J- 
(Uaneiu >. s. Lane (CamUff)’. »- -C 

Barbarian place for Swain 
England’s centre, Paul Dodge, Leicester’s John 

Jtoo injured his collarbone in toe quarter-final tie at hoBe'; to > . 
Calcutta Cup on Saturday, has Northampton .on Saturday.-.- 
withdrawn from the Barbarians England's second itring-hixfiaf if 
side, to meet East Midlands at Jon Raphael, has droppedj'flto-L 
Northampton tomorrow. His place from the East Midlands 
goes to toe Moseley centre,' Dublin-based doctor is ^unab&’W ^ - ~ 
Malcmmn Swain, playing for tbe take time off from horoitaldntks. 
Barbarians for the first time, and his place goes 
Dodge is also doubtful for Mark Howe. . 'vir-f -' ~ . 

---...,.. —,r- 

Wenzel leads StenmarkCf 
first leg of giant slalom if 

WaterriDe Valley (New Hamp- to Stenmarfc’s ' 1 t26.55:V afabwffe . •-/ 
shire). Match 6.—Andreas Wenzel, time for the 1,282 metre cotttijlT 
of Liechtenstein, the silver medal which dropped 399 nurtres^wt^K . 
winner last month at toe world contained 60 direction g»t£s, w*;1 
championships in West Germany, 1 :27.00. The snow was gbol Wtjj '.. 
produced a brutal first run to an icy wind swept 'across; i&ELd.. 
naish one second ahead of Ingemar course (M-iicirw skiing dtffictdtaw*:- 

s^in’ ^,the m5n's despLte toe sunshine itoe hanp®-: { 
World Cup giant slalom here rare was minus 15 dejsrees cg»£fa 
today. grade. . . ---. today. grade. . 

Stenmark, giant slalom and . Wenzel, whose sister,, B 
>latom world champion and assured women's World Cig, ; 
of ids third successive WolnJ Cup, rfrif 
possesses tiie skill and the expert- jutt™edfate stage,„ bur 4" ifgTri • 
race to overtake Wenzel on toe m*** 2* 
ecood run. Ptnl Mahre, of tbe • 
United States, winner of toe 
Stratton Mommtain World Cup Jri^1976 tonstenck .. 
Sant clalom three days ago, wai fourai fas^t ^ " - 
titird fastest afte rtoe first run. was second 

--i JTL «ul Stenmark 
titird fastest afte rtoe first nm. 2^"™, was second 

..._, __Mountain and Scemn 
Wenzel recorded umn 25-54sec Agenrp France-PnssCi 

(Onwwn). S. FimJn (Samorset). J- 
Ttfipta (Devoni, J. Bony CWUtatitre'. 
J. Walsh iDoneti. S. Slocemb* 
iSomi'm-ii: 4. VvatLitM i Somerset J. 
Brawn (Gioucntentiuto. m. tvnitams 
i9rwnmprs(*(. 
. uhitod STATES: C. Oioe*«nan: B. 
Andon, P._ HIXOn. A. _ MUlCT. N. 
Smvru. R.-Begun. R. Cash. B. Danin, 
S. MarccHna. J. suver. c. motmi. 

Umpires: M. HouRon. M. Watson. 

Ktiehar is stJill 

5 u tinder KJiehar. 
was sri-U hopeful yesterday 
he could play for England in the 
World Cud in Argentina despite 

• — _ , ■ a . “ 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth . Conditions Weatbrf.. 
Icm) - off Runs to ' (Spfltor, 

L U Piste Piste' resort 
Crans Montana 60 220 Good Varied Poor Fine 

Worn patches on lower slopes 
Ffato® 110 325 Good Powder Good Cloud • -0 

Powder snow and sunshine -■ 
Kitibjihel 15 50 Hard Crust Poor Sog - ^ 

Bare patches everywhere - . 
SeefS“ _ . 30 70 Fair Crust Fair Cloud 2 

Snow on icy base 
Wengen 45 IIS Good Heavy Fair .’ '..Fog . * 

New snow on hard base * 
VerMer S 210 Good Powder Good Fine. .:: 

Best skusg possible 

supplied by representatives of the Ski Clrfrjf 

following reports have been received from other sources: 

• Off Runs to ' (3 p»); 
Piste Piste- resort — ! 

Good Varied Poor Fine . . 

Good Powder Good Cloud 

Hard Crust Poor Sog 

Fair Crust . Fair .Cloud 

Good Heavy Fair .’ Fog . 

Good Powds- Good Fine ... 

ftSES* 
A.-aznrr- LI zujii 
Baag*«clfl 
Rrrwang 
Brand 
r.ldrpcllan 
Hntbboiiiim 
Idle 
bellAI 
Kjpnin 
lS5i 
Lcmuxn 
Llriu 
MavTharm 
Miuomdorf 
OhtBurai 
ObrnjDcrn 
s^aibkica 
Sctinms 
Serfs us 
^/Udscnonju 

Dreih Slain 
■ cni i of v 

L u PMa — 

O « Poor - 
— 60 hair — 

ti 60 Fair — 
7J> lly Oood — 
ID im Fair — 
7l» 150 rignil - 

6 inn f .ood — 
n ti Poor —— 30 140 rvmd - 

iTur.omi — 
lui? iKW r.ood — 

4., 141, (.aod —i 
Mi Hjo r.ood — 
,5 65 Fair — 
J5 C.OOd — 

.H9 1nond — 
ino tan nnoil — 

'vn'g'teZr ~ 
14.5 BOO Oood - 

WMthrr 
— Dc 

nrr Abciono 
° C Bamononrhla 

Bormia 
u (Minuet 
u cervinU 
(J cinncr), 
n nordna 
*» Cprvara 

-2 Uvlnna «Macugruga 
'(.’rtmlinD 
uaaaniui U1 C 
S-1? Martino 

-1 Svslrlcro 
0 Vtpll.-nn - 
U 

v asrMr 
■a 
■U ^saar*1. 

ltXJ 150 — 
BO 200- 
70 1 OO — 
60 iso — 

i ho Sab — • 
220 .MX) — 
so tan — 
HD i Bti’— 

no i is — 
170 600 4— 
150/30 — 
i3n Xsn — 
iso inn — 
70 T in —. 

200 2"«D — 
O 120 —- 

140 170 Good 
120 140 Good 
60 70 GOOA 
Hij 115 Fair , 

170 IJU Good 
uo lit) Fair 

Tennis 

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA: ' HilUl-I. 
Nasljv (Hunianiu) mm- Tony Culllk- 
eou o—l. 7“4». • • 

i_yctmg 

g«SWK SuJi** i wo-- 
UnmrmaiTu iVnhertawHi. Shr dsm&k 

LnrtSrir'r?rV*....1 W*.- wunrn (Franrni; #, j. Ggetuun 
uajww.): ip. s. Keitjr umnStT un 

£r^&£sssssr 

^w!'a4b'?JSfw'- 

Ice hockey 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: New."1 
Wumiri a. Pittsburgh PsnawS, 
pcsw; RM Wtnoa «. MlunMWg, ft 
aiari ?' FhaaO*^phla Fljra 7 SI *■( 
a&ff. 4:. Tornulc Maolo Leals 4- s 
'or* .Httwen. 1: Boafoa Bnun?. 

- venninm* tsumcxi a: caucaoe 
3. Colorado -RdcHea "- 

_ WORLD ASSOCIATION: 
RgpPT-. «, ranrtttrtati1 SUEZ 
Nertmuea - au.-M«yi -jaaoiood^WW^ft 
Libnaittia OUm 4, Jurminghorn ■ 
3; houMofr- aqu 4. Wbuuprg J™ 
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• Law Report March 6 1978 
Court of Appeal 

lat)ged 
moves s to Aintree 

fidwd.Rangjr ifie command, bur for only a abort both successful—Seed Pearl in the torses who woo yesterday are also 
ig 'Correspohtttttf:- •• 10 Sbtfbag Gold while. All the time he was being first division of the Thames Novice Cheltenham-bound. They are Tidal 
q«rt4n yrirty again, frtfore April I,- hut betHd shadowed'by Richard Floyd riding Hurdle and Gathering Storm in Wave and Golden. Vow. 

S5 - **1 ‘J* m^ded:jschoolnig Namoara‘jnjtf second that the College Novices Handicap 7ital Ware ^ me spring 
tms.jearis Gimm^SMiotai, Mni over .fences on' a racecourse Floyd decided that the moment Steeplechase. Hhndican Hurdle easflv vesterdav 
are W®:-flcst race this ^season daring the n&n fofririgfet when was ripe a challenge die leader riffftWt ' 'MnKT«i ratWine andeo« now for me 
dso today/in fooTCIng^*.Own towiU-ti:ridtfe£*yttis Me we Jett*! resntaras .never tn any SlSS°^ Gcdd^H^Se^(Sld^T Ws 
Ish Borderers-Cub; Sebastian-. 30ctey, Michael Dickenson. Bailey doubt Nampara _passed Top k.,,-*,- fi*Ktwaam«t nhi«-tio»» i< hm* . nafiv Vtnrnn 

Jockey rides Licence to occupy no 
race with 
a broken ICS Somma v Hazelhnrst and Judge’s finding that an agree 
**■ Another for occupation was to be gad 

Bazelhnrst and Judge’s finding that an agreement 
for occupation was to be gathered 
from the licence agreements there When Romany Light trailed in „ _ T from the licence agreements thorn 

fifth behind Freight Forwarder in r~5re. josoce Stephenson, were two separate grants of a 
the Newark Storage Juvenile Justice Geoffrey Lane and jjceoce to occupy and not a grant 

**w«b-<*p;Sebastian: igj.■£•£■*■"»*£ {jft,- B.Tfe.^wSi IBttKdTa.TSlM W sai*- 

wstfjMissKLE arja.'xts nsvs&'<.enM 1 1 **-* 
Lid he got-po fuittee titaijr.: iJs^SES?- ^SshMii nice to see Naanmra bred h? TenF ®«l Bridget Biddle- Cup is the most valuable race in 
Sw-|tMfc'S;'tl»&X & dJta£\**Sai tMa ffiuoncombe and ontodie colours of the country today: It is .tamed 

It has teen nice to see Namtera bred *** Ten7 Bridget Biddle- Cup fa the most valuable race in 
combe and carries .the colours of the country today: It is .named cook op me- am. arr-. -—anfinr m «n>n rhfe aeasmn knnurfne comue onu uirrivs uie cwiuuia ui ibk tuuuuj luuny. 11 » intense pain and riding with his 

[However JWs.coflne^os: did . fn^ja^ogerCfaritwi s pool in ^atKt^s^^eiVfcffi her mother and fetter, tadnever after the horse who won 50 out left te5 Ww above the ankle. 
V«» v v GwierajBurg^midh^lScS. £“*5 before and wtetls more she of die MS recesbe contested be- Beaton, hobbling around his 
itfl-- because^.. ,feb?s«ani. Bailey had hoped to vrm- the *5? mSfortim* to lose both had showIJ no vnmaa at 311 at fween 1949 and i960 and who still *- - -*■ * • ■* * 
eared acAyr -Otfly a- formigbj ■ -March Handicap Steeplechase yes-. the horses that ttev had ted In h°me- No wonder she paid nearly holds the record for -the number 
hbvi(WriylK»ff «he worse for:'.today with;Flap,>ho had already previonsly rach42—l on- the Tote. Witt Mister of races won by a Junior in this 
'dhfoftunate- experience aT iron -three times racing around broken lea Being a gunner Kn°w Ail also winning for tte country. Lochage is my selection, 
ee. /sod- won the Scottish Winasor’s, aatorius figare-of-e-lgOt General Burgess k now under- swWe ar Wcester, Gifford has r liked the way that be beat Top 

to win- the Safl tfl rnSbrome to lose b^ bad shown no promise at all at tween 1949 and I960 and who still 
pfeebase yes-. ** the horses ttat ttev ted ted in h°me- No wonder She paid nearly holds the record far the number 
.had already a «-l on-the Tote. Witt Misrer 0f races won by a Junior in this 

ee.Vaud- won tt« Scottudt Windsor’s, aatorius figare-of-elgiit General Burgess fc now under- swWe ar WcMfor. Gifford has r liked the way that be beat Top 
’ iNirionaL It will he'interest-' course-. But :iadly - ms mother's standably keen to win tte Allen- now trained 53[winners this season priority at Chepstow towards tte 
i.eee bow.be feres ttfe after- nine-year-old ' .completely mis- brooke Memorial Steeplechase and equalled ins highest previous end of January and although be 
a*-‘V. Vr : *■ ■ sistt fence from tte with Natzmaxa at Sandown Park ' was beaten yesterday Top Priority 

- *i n- .fa™ - who - wtil. definitely. finish-.and paid for Uscareless- on April'4 Ttiatisalsotte day • Gattenng btnrtn jumped more did not let the form down. 
i?W another race before-the ness^ glv*t% "■ - if' ^ -* “—--- fc‘ 

Hurdle at Market Rasen on Satur- * 1i, ^ a John tenancy, 
day, no one watching from tte [Judgment delivered March 3J Loro Gifford, for the couple, 
stands knew that Jimmy Beaton, There is no reason why an submitted ttat the judge was 
Romany Light's jockey, was in ordinary landlord should not be right, ttat there was a simple 
intense pain and riding with his able to grant a licence to occupy contract, and ttat contract was a 
left leg broken above tte ankle, an ordinary bouse if ttat is what Rwre tenancy. He further sub. 
Beaton, hobbling around his both he and tte licensee intend, nwrted ttat in a Rent Act situation 
home In Lincolnshire with his leg and if they can frame their written *■£ p«ad*slon to occupy reader- 
In ' piaster yesterday, explained agreement In such a -way as to ^ premises exclusively must be 
tow be was injured. demonstrate ttat it is nor really a tenancy and not a Uceoce un- 

41 When the tapes went up, an agreement for a lease less it came into tte category of AJ tel I «?S?'ri?och3se*Hl5 V election. »when the tapes went up, an agreement for Lease less it came into tto category of 
stable ar Leicester, Gifford has i liked the way ttat be beat Top Henry Hotfoot whipped round and masquerading as a licence tte hotels, hostels, family arrange- 
now trained 5? winnere this season Priority at Chepstow towards tte twisted my left leg. I heard a crack COnrr will are effect m It as a toents, service occupancy or some 
and equalled ius highest previous Qn6 of January and although he and I- was practilaHy sure that I UcSce 13 similar cbaracteT^ 
“f?1- . . was beaten yesterday Top Priority bad broken my leg. I was in pain The Court of Anneal so held Their Lordships could see uu 

Gathering Storm jumped more did not let the form down. 
rider; Sam Moors- of the Royal Artfllerv Gold Cue. flneafly yesterday tteo he has 

similar character. 
Their Lordships could see uu 

Mnt',is*7 Shifting- Gold; :even-- Ttoad?-;* .heavy fan.- -. " -Well ttat. he ran top Priority done hittcato this winter, and now 
,4t to fdt -iu.bls^lqst race At.. ,,fAt“the time Flap was to- rt»e lead was the orilv .runner that Josh he may be allowed to take bis 
.ack Park. ^Yesterday Ms Jttd appareDfly going strtoglyGifford saddled at Windsor who chance at Cheltenham m tte ArWe 

trainer, Kim -Baifey, toId: Flap's fell: left.Top .IMority^ih' did not win. The other two were Challenge Trophy. Two other 

STATE OF OO IN C t official \; 
Cattcricfc BsuJw: Good. Kelso: Good, 
u'uwick: SunplDCtuu. good to BOfl. 
HtUMfoa «lft. lYnnoicow: Worcester: 
UQOti U Mtt. 

Kelso programme 

030 broken my leg. i was in paan The Court of Appeal so held 1#IW Lctxisraps coma see uu 
hut I could not Stop Romany Light, when allowing an appeal by Miss reaso° ^ « ordinary lamHord 
who took off after tte otter run- j_ somma from a ludzmentof “•“ “ »? of those special 
ners. As soon as tte race was over, jDdeg Mclnryrr at W^^London categories should not be aMe to 
l told my trainer, Jim Leigh, what "SSTtaLr!a? itetMr 8«« a to occupy an ! wldmy traner, JraLeigk, what Coa^ declaring thaTW »»« * occupy au 

w ^4^ 50 Afarn'n HazeZhurst and Miss R. 
iSTSSaa* Sw bott be and the Hcewee Intended 

j-u- ;\T3: 

iUhr.L^.- 
Fr... 

7-11-3_ . _ 

............. GrTtiOKM- 

.Mr J. CTOtbIdge 7 
.. ........... Mr E. tSiUMon T 

*r_-PTOCOCk. MW . St.- WlkUnir S., 

6-»i -5 ’-1. X . . Q. Jonw 
M, MCMWV 6-11-S J. Francom» 

vto vmsszWft- 

a. hS: r. 
- drolls. .G.VBhib. 4-U-v p,,.s..r- C.: TtnUcr' 

Wi < -ffiBSraS*;1^.. Ma8J-:w*?:.1 ^SSS 
Ke»aror. ^SS&QTCwnetM' Snsci'TUTM.''d-l>U>v«idi«mW|Savf 

Bdv Lam. 13-a S« •«*. Nomon. 20-1 outers. 

-^4 EAST GATE STEEPLECHASE. J Handicap : £472: 2m 5T» 
£1. 9s-oaoo - Orwu.- cei. -T. Holtcsr. - Il-I2:5t .-j-.v. . T. HaBecr 

llpAab Como Spring, W. Guest. 9-11-6 -... D. Gncxt 
» I MSoGa Fool - Free, w. raw. 12-11-4 .. ..... M. Kinmt 
•.S* Deo MtnWowM, -S. woodman. 10-11-3 . X. Mooney 

-.. : ‘ P-Oub Dloaniba. T1. forsWar, 9^11-1.... J. Marshall 
213441 Toughto. M. Nanatrlon. U-23-O . ... ..A. Btwd . 

»-w» AgoataHe: ,Vf.-Wtetasw.' 10-10-11 . t. Flows', 
•: .~ 430o02 SoarUui. Turfor, 5. Norton 6-10-10 .. O. Graham 
■' - l^teppOO- Bfmi CobtfB, a." POke. 20-ZO-lO. K. Rc*’ev 

O4PO0O Doiboii Lass. J. Hams. 9-10-10 ....p. -rack 
-'.040004 aw SmoMor, M. BoUco. o-TO-lO. R. GoV^rtn 

1 — ■ 31000© Gav Como, R.—StoM>-. 9-10-10.;..:. M. Murahv 
1 ■-»> pO-OOp NsMo Sooator, J. JRowIejr, 8*104-10 ... J. ROT 

034AOO w*n Kw, V. Thom—*(nr-1-1-10.20. P. Otrvfll 
■ < 'Oft-pQOO' CPUs* Irt.J, Colaton. 7-10-10 ... P. Bumrins 

ftS Snake”. 11-4 Tonnhio. n't ri-np- ey— *1-1 Fort Fra*.,8-1 Swots 
..; 10-1 OW Coma. 12-1 Mteksflprunov.-20-1 otMrar. ■ - 

mtEWLEY HUEZ>I£ (4-V41: Handicaip: £713 : 2m) . 
111111; Gab Lad tc-.pi, J. Hartfv. ll-LO .. K. TtnWor 

333 Dutchman. . T, Fantar. JLJ-O , ... G. Thornrr 
; - D42314 Mood -Liner (□). M. Drtflhfioko. 10-10  . J. RO|h«m- 

. 01090 . Tamallndon. TUHM .{Dl. H Nichols on. 10-8 .... K. Wh^»» 7 
.00*3 B.ii Low. J. 061 lO-V ......R. AfrtM 

. tHtchmasi. 16-8 Gaia. tad. . 4-1 Bad -Lora. 10-1 Wwd Uw. i2-i 

1.15 CRAGLZNG HURDLE (Div I: Pt 1: Novices: £434: 2m) 
2 443-2 Bosclamollo, W. Crawford, 6-11-4.c. Hauklsa 
6 ph CrtefatM Caatta. T. Crain. 5-11-4.j. Mooney 5 
4 Fshranl. T. Barron, &-11-4 K. Gray 
f> Ulandsr, lard Kldnany 6-11-4.. G. Hoimca 

- _ftS9 Lw*» Chimes. W. Atkinson, b-ll-4 ..R. codtbnrn 7 

Joint tenants of a double bed- 
sitting room in Cornwall Mansions, 
Blythe Road, West Kensington. 

Mr Robin Purchas for Miss 

and if they could frame a written 
agreement in such a way as to 
snow that it was not really an 
agreement for a lease masquerad- 

Somma; Lort .Gifford for Mr £* ?. - 2Z. 
Hazelburst and Miss Savelli. 
_ LORD JUSTICE CUMMtNG- 

son in law or ia justice why they 
should be prevented from achiev¬ 
ing thm object. Their camxmM in- 

5-- ..r.‘ codebSt!''? BRUCE, reattng tte reserved temion should not be categorized 

Waterboctr Maid. M. Naaghion, 5-11-4 .. x. MUacr? ^ merely because tte court dls- 
e*teU'MftlA.p. C. Oiartien hurst and Miss Savelil were look- approved of the bargain. 

Tjirt»n «■*£ ' wfj?.' stephenJon. "4-ibS" I" 1 " cl" FddSkztcr ^ ™’3KxJ ***£n ln which There were two questions (1) 
.sir J. .Nelson s to live rogether, they saw an Wd the Parties intend tb be bound 

1» Watertwac. Haig, M. N 
00300 Muarlu, j. sWOIm, 4-1 

04 Mis* PMV, T. Crtlo. J 
• OOOOO Tartan River, w. A. I 

OO Tlnhola, C. Bell. 4-lO-S 1 00 Tjnhria, c. ba Mw... mu- j. Nelson s | to uve rogetner, they saw an 

3-i MMim tiinAk: Vi ^SSiS £*’eni.ns 
mvor. Mis* POUl. 14-1 F&hranJ. 16-1 oUm». 

1.45 CRADLING HURDLE (Div D: Pt 1: Novices: £443 : 2m) 

11-4 purpto Emperor. 7-2 
J Mownc. 30-2 bo Bjurine Bal Mtwtno. 20-2 

20-1 outon. 

2.45 CLA5TT0N w zi ’J b mJ m : r. 

2p1-0f CancMDwr, Mis B. 
.001013- .Double Cote (DJ. R 

- p- Cloumallon ID). Mi 
0300-4 _ Curfew RiVer. A. 

»- Ryervala. M. Davlee 
300303- Fort Vulnen (D),-R. 

Pave's Boy. W. 
P- Prince Tidtth M 

U D-21pOa KIDora, T. IUItod, 6-12-0 . K. era* 

4 mfTfeF^..^..v.v.-.-..iii.'ai! iSoSTcdU 
11 _.3 £■ reJSSS ? ?P.°“°a-. ^ St S 
\l “SS. 7 fSJ^Si-JS^SJSP ^ 
iy__ Montana Prince. H- Borns. 6-11-4 . D. Nolen vroi- - Stood the terms <H file agreements 
20 400030 onr. Prince, C. JUtanrutar. 6-12-4 . — -—— 

Standard ia tte colunnn headed 
, - , “pfe*S aad maisonettes to let ”. 
I: sm) They obtained an appointmeot to 
KTtoS5S Wlew a house in Coro wall Man- 

Tnere were two questions (1) 
Did the parties intend tb be bound 
by the written agreements ? (2) 
Could It be said from tte words 
nsed in those agreements ttat they 
intended to create a tenancy 
ratter than a licence ? As to the 

Wirt*, a AlteaMr. 6-12-4 .. Mr Rittw, resjdeoe managing ^ nevertheless slond them. 
S«. w. s-ii-4‘::\y.RDgSSSS VsS The 86001111 flwftjcm was really 

JS, t-STtig.'”.c°SSSt *£-$*?_* “ , £2Lj,£*LiE?S 

M 4MMOO SShSS W ,4 V.R.Lamb I agem for M5ss Somma, 
~4 400000 Sandman, W. Atkinson. 5-11-4 .... A. Dtekraan I dmiuui M,un . nc V 

10 32pf0-0 evasofa*. Mrs □. ._ 
11 430030- Our Mkrcbc, Miss J. 

W Fort Wigan. 4-1 Double Gera. 
Evagores, ra-1 Caocotaigo. Pava'a Boy 

3.15 SHEEKEY’S RESTAURAIV 
£1006:2m) 

4 0-10310 CrewBlNU I Sana (I 
-6 2-p Poachy, J. 'vafadi, £ 
7 02031 Ratio Wblsnor (D) 
<• ■ 010300 Virgin!* Dt-Jvo, D. 

lO . 003321- Bafway, A. Moan, 

4 0-10310 CrowBlua Ihuo (I 
-6 2-p Poachy. J. Midi, £ 
7 02031 Ratio Wblsnor (D) 
<• ■ 010300 Virginia Drive. £>, 

10 . 00332T- Bafway, A. Moore. 
11 Oi14.ro Mlator Tack ID), h 
12 040320 Jack Jfw (Cbl. B 
13 T ■ tight ‘bo Fire. P. . 

-14. . 020u3 Bar on era R, A. ' 
.16 300-0up Losal Adnu. R. 
19 24301 p Baralltean iDi. C. 
22 OOOO-pO Mleirtlo, G W&Hac 

24 400000 Sandman, _w. Atkinson. 6-11-4 .. A. Dlckman ew*j 
27 Barbarian lllua, S. LcutOx-UM1. 4-10-S . Mr Bamoa SDOWed Diem a room 2 

o chnviotstw. g. rooubod 4-io-6 .p. Manwtn on the third floor wilt 
Pd° £“■ R. Cltas, 4-104 .............. S. ckartion A in if- vvtrlrJj tn> ritxrr 

„ Roatav. D. Jerray. 4-10-6 . 1. Garner 7 ™ *c w™™ aescr 
5® , Tuta KIM. D-Turaay. 4-10-5 .......J. Mooney 5 dOUbe bet-SlttmB TOOTO. 
^&-4 Kinpm. 7-a Amslti. Doq. 5-X Coxion {Ull. 6-1 Remain# b««p. 12-1 TWn dam later rh« 
RtoaboK. Rostov. 16-1 AmikteTour Prince 20-1 otbara. ^wo ,°*3ra lato; tnes 

and told Mr Ritter 
2.15 CRAIUNG HURDLE (Div I: Pt 2: Novices: £432: 2m) wanted to take tte i 

1 par-000 Arctic Mlvar, J. Bock. 6-11-4.Mr D. Shaw 7 Rittei gave tad) Of ttet 
f K agreem^t on 
p 31000 Martor Toddy, r. Ftmer. 7-11-4. — wrote the appropriate 

it 00‘03m SSSSS*- t ...JS2 tte Wank spaces. Each 
xu <042 tSSS^vT’ dSySire. ^hl-V ”’ 11* ‘ m‘ Dou^ity “ was called a licence and 

S “Zf % ISSffl 0«bl^K!or^Stiin 25 . OOOO Auraam. D, Jiatny. 4-10-A.a......J. Mooney 5 a ricHt tn the reran moathar tu€® luul OUC JOlDt OWlgatlon 

% . _ ss * gsss ? ISrSf 

Tiro davs iSLr ^azeihnrst and one with Miss . 
saveaai- »-they were tndy separate and told Mr Ritter that they 

wanted to take tte room. Mr it must foihnv ttat neither Mr 
Hazel burst nor Miss Savelil hod 

Rims gave each of ttem a. printed rSZZZJEZ 
form of agreement on wiich he ®“5E2" unnM riu unnMnninM. i— of die room on Which to found a wrote the appropriate details in tenancy. Although tte agreements 

■ ill-4..M rSS2 roe Mate spaces. Each agreement ;7T^ Ji;.. r~r7<Tr .nT' 
rd.^^ii-V m: Dau«rty“ was culled a licence and they were 
3. Lradbomr, 5-11-4.N. ta&er s identical save for tte name of the roiposslMe to reeaosmict the 

thnciwuii. 15-e Gala. tad. . 4-1 Bad-l»ra. 10-1 Utml Uw. i£-i a43oip JBtiroiR«ui(D 
. . ttdm.THDa. .’• ■• ea OOOO-pO Mleirtlo, 0- 

; CRUDWELL - STEEPLECHASE ; f Handicap £1^44:' 3S*n. 
. c 300vd) 
. -. 049124 ObMMi Whht..S. HoUaiW 8-J1-7. ..B. IWiantl lie MArnur RAKRV 

B-P0214 Posh Soroo, D.. Altctt;- 8-11-1 .•'.... . a. Krtoht ■S-iK> MOUWX UAKKI 
124102 - PhloT-ScM. D. GsiHlQHti- 7-10-13 ... v-...... .'P. Barton 750yd . 

28 PO QaHo soon. C. Lamb. 4-ioti  .... ...V. p. Grant 7 I with one otter person and the iSS3JLn'Tf?L 
.rJ."* TS2S: Hanot. 6-1 Scunona, io-i rsumtoc-, ne Pann. 1 licensor for a period of 22 weeks otimous intentions of the parties, 
viking KnfeM. 14-1 Dsiic wsniitiNMasiBr Toddy, Ante: silver. ' for ni6.« i»yaWeby tteee fo«i- Each agreement Otolised the agreement obliged 

' ■“ -140-030 Tho- Sonflwrltor. Mrj, J. . PHavjlu 9-1041 .: B Kmart 
5 -• .•. ; :«1 n-3io crttldm • fCJ: R-. snnmn: 7-lfWS-  .H. V-vana 

4-23001 uschajio. T. FssrstoP- 7-lt>-'5 '_... .-i............ B, Thornra-. 
-- 1-3441*1 Vatican Sopncn. E.- C^rorapc. 7-10-0.. . T. Anhwr* 7. 

n 5 / T>-o3300- Frarvtil'no. ti. NM»ot«n. 7-10-0.. JTSoPiem 
A.^4.fe»_ t 444130 Ttnu Say, «, (Hot. 8-2M ....- _> 

imm BlfS3B- SS ffift 
0u»-4u4»»3 cinrar Oiw, u. -Danaaii. ■ 9.10-0'.‘-'• -L- *■. titrtta 

1 Gofah-n WMn,4-2>irtm ScqtT4-l_ Xochagr.- 6-3. Wh Sm«, 0-1 .7*1* 
~ ^ WW. 10-1 CrtOrtara. 22;1_ Vatican Expretts. CO-x other*. 

Ha I f O9-miNORTHWARWICKSBIRE STEEPLECHASE (£542: 2*m) 
k/UU 10O1- Rnordbia* (Dl. 2. Barton. 10-13-0 .. -M> J. Barwn 7 

S Batiwiralics Klara. 3. ;stmntr. 15-1341 r...... . Mr c. B nrat 7 
0(30n- ConcoodM. Mrs M. Oiar»b««nyiVe. -9-12-0 Mr M- qiamtertn-irt-T 

23- Coppor Vwituro. W. Harttrti^ll-lSJ-O v.Mr, C-SoanOert 
m FtamMDty,. J. BosVr. 6-12-0............ .,.• Mr S. £hiMm 7 

i : - - - 431002- Fourth son.. F; .WtatW.--7-lSI~0 Mr N. Hon*irs.a 
...... -T Gay Guy, Mr» 3- CiWBy ‘HIB-O--i--. w-s........ ‘ 

. *’ *’ ' 031 f-O Hfv cast. J. Mahon. 10.72-0 Mr J. 
: . 0 Moon Vttw,-J.Haw»aflcM. 11-12-0 ......Mr J. Haw^tH4 7-; 

1 . 492 Celtic Voitturo. R. Roc SO4f0Op Cold SpaH. S. Manor. 
Judy BrooSt, F. Kinh, 

S 000-23 Mu Don'tTP. M. “ 
6 P404H0 'tothlor, X>. Grrifl. 
8 opto Sporting llruw, n 

10 OOf tiffllatallB. iC . 
11 a -tmcio Frwf, A. 
13 00-0324 Oadtpur, D. 

-11-8 Celtic Vonturf, 7-3 No On 
TapUateDr, .12-1 Rathtek. 20-1 oUiera. 

4.15 DON BUTCHERS HURDU 
3 010404 Plfncos Arcado. G. 
5 001020- French Rebel. W. . _ 
£ ooiooo Cotter »nb. a. Momt. 
7 ■ 403-iut Frozen Saint- I 

10 - 040fT0 'Charles Swift. 
11 . . O Now Kara. P. 
-12 ' * 0-0 Tablnl,. J. Chiu 

2.45 CESSFORD STEEPLECHASE (Hiraters : £422 : 3m) weekly loscaiments of £38.80. They 
x 10112- syuaUiun tc-D). w. A- stMtwnson. 8-12-7 ...... j. Newton tten signed tte agreement and 
3 13330-2 Kina boo. w. Reid. 8-12-7 .. Mr w. an*™. 7 each paid the first monthly instal- s ’at sksi ^.^-i^o^r-.T^.7 & f. me«pVo8.8o STtSSSi 

id 044000- Moraine Bloocu, F. Witiaon ll-ia-o.. Mr F. U'aLson 7 against breakages. 
11 Ip- Salmon R*tz, T. nndacn, 13-12-0  .Mr L.. Hudson 7 tiTm. -rut 
13 Wrathorraaa, T. &unni. 11-12-0 . Mr C. Kuadall 5 t J “ST moved U IDfl Started 

2-1 Byzanttaca, iqo-30 Kins Bra. fe-i Clastic Gem. 7-1 wratfiervusT 8-1 sharing the room wkh each other 
KnirtU VAtiHa, 10-1 Mortrini Btwwn, 16-. Salmon Reuc. «ml»l «r» 

weekly instaiments of £38.80. Thev SFaotee to pay £38,80 every four 
then signed tte agreement and weeks- In order to convert It into 

ch paid the first monthly instal- a Interest, ft would be neces- 
ent of £38.80 and a deposit 10 redra» tte terms of tte 
a i net breakages agreemen<s to make each grantee 
They moved is and started severally liable for 
arine tte room witt mrh ntter £77.60 for four weeks. That would 

3.15 MOREBATTLE HURDLE (Headicap: £965 : 2Jm) 

sharing the room wkh each other 
tuttfl the agreement expired on be a case not oS construing the 

Rod Ktrrtag (Cl. C. Uurvb. 9-11%.. ..P. Grom 7 ( and Signed seCOOd 

May 15. Then ttey each received a©»ements but of rewriting them. 
It was therefore impossible to say 

a 0-02211 jw«i Mnw cdL r. ,Johramn 7-io-ix .p. a. cuoriton I jjjp same terms as tte first, and even on the basis ttat Mr Hazel- 
l i88?£S t SjSk*1St4'::::::::::::::-Sf S“%*£& tt2 tom and Mb* savem made tteir 
n ^ss «v-.-.v-v.-i*;i“safa- /ssss. 
14 402 Horry HUgW. 
25 1 tntXJO Santo Hazard ( 
IT 04(324 Tol Brta (Cl, 
18 10400-0 Story Toller. It 
10 101040 Farrtsn EaitamB 

5-2 Royal Navy. 4-1 roil 
Tbp-N-TBIe. 12-1 Bed Uerrtas. 
30-1 others- 

VUU nVMMRT -lUrUTIBUi r, WdiVUil! o-xu-u .  jvu d, WA1IUII 
402 Horry HtigM. D. J«noy. 6-10-0 ... L Gamer 7 
OOO Santa Hazard (C-D), K AHan. 13-10-0 .B. Holahan 7 
324 Tol Brta (Cl, G. Rnniison. a-lO-O .  J. J. O'Neil] 
JO-O Story Toller, fe. Allan. 7-10-0 cT.... . .. ....... Mr Ennis 7 
040 Foreign Eratenor (CJ. W. A- Stephenson. 4-10-0 .. T. Stack 

exercise, signing agreemems to bid for the room i 
expire on October 29. Throughout J0”? .merest ted 
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consistent witt tte grant of a 
tenancy. The document cotdd not 
be construed as a lease without 
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The appeal would therefore be 
allowed, and there would be a 

to confer on tire couple a Joint declaration that Mr HazeUbnrst and 
interest in and exclusive occupa- Mite Saves were not statutory 
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Union of Construction Allied an escape clause where there were 
Trades and Technicians v EL special circumstances rendering It 
Roolce & Son Ltd not reasonably practicable for 
Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mrs empiqyer to compjkv with some 
D. Lancaster and iftsM. E. of Cbe requirements of tte section. 
Sunderland The industrial tribunal had 

A buflder who was wrongly in- f0«?d that Mr Russell, by con¬ 
formed by the Department of *h® Department of Era- 
Employment that be could make a 
man redundant without -first em¬ 

ployment, had discharged the 
onus on him and had showed that 
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suiting tte man’s union, was still speUaJ drcuanstances applied. 
HaMe to make him a protective The industrial tribunal had 
award. The fact that he was misled relied on tte explanation of 
was not a special circumstance “ practicable ” in relation to the 
rendering it not reasonably prac- time limit for presenting an 
t3caln6 for fairo to comply with the unfair dismissal complaint In 
requirements for consnftatnon. ~ ' - - - - 
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. T?' Engineering Appliances Ltd 
tonal allowed an appeal by^the ({19741 ICR S3), but ttat Hne of 

authority was irrelevant. The , 
Srisfcn 1 present case dealt witt compli- 
Stotel ttiS 2»» witb a binding revision of mnunai ttat tte nmon s appbca- the law imposing substantive 

*D obligations on tfiini parties. 
respect of a man made redundant n-ZTi. _l7^ ,J 

S^nS’d.SSi*”' H' R“t' 4 
Section 99 of the Employment 

The Appeal Tribunal would not 
follow the decision of another 
division of tte Appeal Tribunal 

forward. PLACEPOT; £4. 

Boxing Tennis 

Protection Act, 1975, provides; £“ JoskuaWilson and Bros Ltd v 
*‘<1> An employer proposing to l™* Timer, February fi> 
dismiss as redundant an employee L ]t “toheifly toot the opposite 
of a description in respect of 
which an Independent trade union 

riew. 
The question was what award 
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Coetzee the opponent, April More to Connors than just 
15 the date for Frazier power, Gullikson says 

Johannesburg. March S.—Joe Coeizee will receive about 90.000 Memphis, March 5.—Jimmy pant of the 1970s. Setting records —m . I*. m - ta fAA\ ’ TTmii ~ ■ T ■   _ ■ w* m. aim 1 • 
Frazier confirmed that lie is to 
come out of retirement to meet 
Genie Coetzee, tte South African 

rand (5103,500), - Frazier’s parse j Connors, who says he intends to are what Tm after 
win be the biggest paid to a boxer 
in South Africa 

The announcement scotched 

rewrite tte record books, witt “(t** a *«• ““ ^— sra^.s 

is recognized by him shall consult should be matte. The appeal had 
representatives of ttar trade been brought to test the correcf- 
unSon . .. ness of tte Industrial tribunal's 
(8) If in any case there are deriskm. Mr Russell was entitled 
special circumstances which render 10 sympathy, but the employ- 
it not reasonably practicable for mem .PcotdsiOQs bad been in 
the employer to comply with any °P“Wa®*1. for some time, and 
of the requirements of [part of “tiwugh st was difficult for small 
section 931, tte employers than ?rms to be aware of tte modern 
take all such steps towards com- ffiWi. tte (hfEcnlv 
Dlianee ... as are reasonably be«i somewhat exaggerated 
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to hialf of.fhg ’* Bruce-Oil Mwwwiei*' Game were held-«l the 
.jbert Gordaii’a ln&utun> of Teehnolofly ea Salurday. 4tb March. - - 

game, a comppiertesd etmulated ml field-development Hi the West’ 
.v. 'wtland Basin, wa* played by teams from the tirK.- and overseas, from 

itinesssa,. sphoola and Jwtiwr.aduceiloii. ■ 
te winning tMnta'whp made the'moat **profit-” from the development- 
the field were: . ' . . . . 

/ wtean Sacttoo Reaerwe 

1st Conoco - -•■-.• *. SSS-i?" 
and Esso Bweafch'-Centrii £3051 .asm 
3rd Neste Oy (JflnJand) v( ... - t3023,0to 

filege Section . ....> .,i '. _ 
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e main prize for* the-winning-.team of the business auction w:a watt 
the Offshore Techmrffwv Contwance la Houston.. U A A,, flying direct r 

m the U.K. -by .BrR(sh Caiodtmian Airway*. The prizes Ware presented. 
•; - £,EC. cwjHfiiaaJoner. Mr Christopher Tugandhat; _• 

* game wva detiaed by Qw Robert florden’e InedfrAk of Tectmology 
eonkweflon wfth “The Pros* eivf Sourmrf Abantece end'imseeBled . 
eontaoctlDB. wttb ** The Time* .’t end (he InetfWw.cf Petoerteft®.: 

champion, here next month, the reports ster Frazier would meet Indoor tennis lade in six years on Mb way to die Boai, could not 
promoters said cod ay. A spokes- Coetzee’s rival, MalKe Knoetze, today with a 7—6, 6—3, win-over rely on his usually strong voUev- 
___/J • _* m_ _rn _ larhrt Lnivtori AnF _ • _ _ “ ™ " man said the bout would take who knocked out Bobicb in tte j Tim Gullikson.- 

place on April 15. 
It. wfll be : “ Smokin Joe: 

third round here last • month, j Connors faltered in tte first 

are wnat i m anw . nliinrfr « naa Deen 
GullikSMi, tte Cinderella of the practicable'’'*" ^ *** reaaomtay especially 

tournament having beaten' New- jLfr Frederic Rwnnid for rotoibera 

CT£?- *a*?£&,**d Joi; tte ““taL 
on Ms way to the finaj, coold_ not National Federation of Bonding Wb** » 

USUaIly Strone VoUey‘ Trades Employers, for the 
ing game. emblov»s 1375 1 

Whenever.GuBJksoa would rash 

tmd been somewhat exaggerated 
especially where employers were 
members of an employers* 

Bobick was to have aaet another I set, felling behind 4—2, before to the net, looking to voUw, 
South African, Mike The Tank ’ 1 “~J-— --— *—* ■»*-«-— ” • 
Schuta. on Wednesday, but be to «nc lnwVod nut hv r>nn>A Haro- "fc i iu a uwwi. &.wpuig ouuuuou STm £ STil1tSi5%in I »» w» — 

National Federation of Bunding Where a protective award was 
Trades Employers, for the ®®*« ®*®r **?<”? 101 of the 
employers. P7S Act it would be open to an 

MR TTISTICF pirn I TPft subsec- ausjysriCE PHILLIPS raid non IS) in determining the length 
tomato nzaon had appfaed for a of an award in relation to what 

^Kar-rrEiiBE &s*isrzissA'~ 
For Coeteee, it will be a chance GuUrkson nerer recoveS/^ 

£? regaia Si KmeliglN from “ Tm r idling ”, said Cotraors, 
Fxtisb, B^aclrs. trainer and Knoetze. Although still the who received 38 500 in orize 
£■«£* manager, woifld Mtic>naj champion, Coetzee has Sonev “ t£t ^3 

s iSKwraJfSiJUt 

uae to force the set Connors would rifle shots to Ws B5at ntaon had apptied for a of an award in relation to what 
■ Keeping GulHkson feet or send one of his patented Protective award under section 101 was just and equitable to take 
fcb lobs and vicious two-fisted backhands by him. the Bmptoyment Protection into account the feet that an • 
, Connors won the 411 never knew where be was Act. There was «> dispute as to employee had been misled by the 
a points to three, going to Wt tte ban ”, Gullikson, ™ «“*s- Mr Russell, a director Department of Employment. 

never recovered. said- fle won $19,000. °* company, winch was a Since the Appeal Tribunal had 
ig”, said Connors, . “ Most think of Connors as a *"“9®°^ *** roade a man re- not been pressed by the union to 
I 38,500 in prize guy who pounds the ball ait 100 *we®[* of his duty retm't the case, the appeal would 
nyvliing that has miles as hoar. Bat what makes f n™'a' section 99 of the Act to be allowed and no further order 

passing snots, Connors won the I never knew where be was 
tie-break seven points to three, going to Mt tte ban ”, Gullikson, 
mi Gullikson never recovered. said- He won $19,000. 

“ Tm riffling ”, said Connors, . "Most think of Connors as a 
who received 38.500 in prize guy who pounds the ball ait 100 
money. “Anything that bis miles aa boor. But what makes 
United States m front Of it—owt- trim such a great player is that be 
door, indoor, no-door—is impor- keps you off balance. He*s got 
taut to me. Everything is centred great touch 
around tte United States. This is Both then held service tmtil tte 
my country. I would hke for tie-break, ln which Connors won 
people to be able to look back five of tte last six points, dinch- 
aod say that Jimmy Connors was iug the first set with a backhand. 

consult with the mA« 
Section 99(8), however, provided 

would be made. 
Solicitors: John L. Wfflianu. 
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tight midefleweigbt chammon, Britisb heavywrisbt champlonsUp UUOX iillirpCttU ICftlli 
tops the biS at the Royal Albert challenger, has an eight-round 
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Remarriage bars jurisdiction 
Nixon v Pox (formerly Nixon) menr was a matter for the exer- 
Mr Justice Dunn, in the Family c*45e of the court's discretion and . 
Division, granted a declaration ro Qot a question of whether there " 
Mr Giles Nixon ttat his former was jurisdiction to mayy the 
wife. Airs Jacqueline For, was amendment. That argument 
barred from proceeding, with ber could not be accepted. An appli- 
applicataon for ancillary relief cation made on behalf of children . 
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Mdvyn Demis, from Houston, Massachusetts. 7-S, 2—6. 6-3, today in tte fi^l bad back, in the Enipean tennis ^ SSf-SiJJ*5SS; 5 JS®.?®? 

roniacfld I because ot her remarriage. repiacea i M Jr_ was quite different from an 

Mdvyn Demds, from Houston, Massachusetts. 
Texas, over 30 rounds. The vacant southern area ban- of the Virginia Mims tournament, team to play Latin America in 
. Also - on tte bill fe Charlie tamweigbt title will be at stake It was tte seventh consecutive Madrid from Thursday until 

Magti, the British flyweight dram- in a 20-round match between Gary tour victory for 21-year-old Miss Suday. This inaugural Mari- 
nst tte Davidson, of Bermondsey, and j Navratilova, who now lives in boro’ Cup match, a five a ride 

Tv-m CM,— i »- i Dallas. event Carryins £90,000 in" prize 
nton, who comes np gainst tte Davidson, of Bermondsey, ami Navrad 
French ■ champion, Dominique Dave Sadth, of Eftham, and In Dallas. 
Casari. Magri made short work another right-round contest two Both 
of his first opponent, the .former.. heavyweights put tteir undefeated service 

tide challenger, Nesgfm records ar risk. Sian McDermott, but & 

given notice on Form 11 that she fr0® section 28(3) of the Matri- 
mteuded to apply for periodical mooiaJ Causes Act, 1973, that a 
payments for the children of the wife was barred from applying 
marriage- After her remarriage. ancillary 

Edlas. event carrying £90,000 in prize ae ct&svar bad granted leave to remarriage. The amendment was 
Both players broke other's money will consist of five singles amend that application to add an in reality a fresh application made 
rrice fire times in the .match, and two. doubles. application, for. ancillary rejief a™r tte remarriage,- and there 

tide challenger, Nesgfm' records ax risk. Stun McDermott, {tot Miss Navratilova achieved Mottram wffl however make I for herself. 
three of bar breakthrough* id tte his comeback for Britain in the 

was so Jurisdiction to allow such 

climactic third .set. Davis Cap tie against Monaco 
HIS LORDSHIP said that is had amendment In those circtnn- 

been submitted, that the amend- stances. 
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Many major issues in Rhodesia stiil unsolved: Dr Owen wants 
House of Commons 
There were many major issues stall 
to be resolved in Rhodesia, Dr 
David Owen, Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said in reply to questions 
about the agreement signed in 
Salisbury on Saturday. 
Mr Jotm Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Kmxtstard, 
C) Dr Owen what action he 
proposed to take to support the 
agreement signed on Saturday. 
Dr Owen (Plymouth, Devon port. 
Lafo)—I discussed the agreemenr 

in Salisbury with Bishop 
Afozorewa this morning (Monday) 
and will be seeing w™ again this 
afternoon before he leaves for 
Wafifangton tomorrow. 1 am in¬ 
close touch with Secretary Vance. 

Britain and die United Stases 
will continue to do everything pos¬ 
sible to widen the areas of agree¬ 
ment and to help resolve the 
major outstanding problems, in 
particular how to ensure a gontrine 
transfer of power to the majority 
and stable conditions In which fair 
and free elections can fake place 
and all the nationalist leaders can 
take part. 
Mr Davies—The moment has come 
tor Dr Owen to lake a decisive 
lead — (Conservative cheers) — in 
rritatftnm to the developments which 
above taken place. 

In the light of what tee has said, 
can he unconditionally assure us 
that in the event of a motion bring 
put to the Security Council to con¬ 

demn that settlement. Great 
Britain will veto it ? 

Win be confirm, in the event of 
the five principles bring fulfilled 
and it being evident that the 
people of ~ Rhodesia as a whole 
support the settlement which has 
been reached, that he will move to 
the abolition of sanctions at an 
eaiiy date ? 

vm he take advantage of his 
special position to bring every per¬ 
suasion to bear on the Patriotic 
Front leaders to forswear the use 
arms and join a peaceful settle¬ 
ment in Rhodesia ? 

Win he consider fit the right 
moment to iiwan a Ugh level mis¬ 
sion In Salisbury to inform him of 
the progress fa events and to assist 
in whatever way Is possible 
towards the fedmment of the 
settlement which has been 
reached ? 

- ■ Finally, -we should have an early 
debate-ixi Government time so. that 
the view fa MI’S cm be expressed 
before further action is taken. 
Dr Gwen—The Leader of the 
House (Mr MSchael Foot) has 
heard the exchange -and the Gov¬ 
ernment have every wish to have a 
discussion at the right and oppor¬ 
tune moment. 

It is not yet sure drat dbere wffl 
be a debate in the Security Coun¬ 
cil. I do not believe it is the right 
time for . one there. But should 
there he one, it is important that 
ah the nationalist leaders should 
have an opportunity. 

As to what Britain’s position 
would be, X have made it dear for 

Confrontation denied 
as minister defends 
moves on tea prices 
Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of that, his policy shojtddbe one of 
State for Prices and. Consumer Pro- 
ratifies*, he was having talks 

consultation . not1 confrontation ? 
(Conservative cheers.). When are 

arrangements could be ■ broken 
down. 
Mr Ivor Ctemitson (Luton.. East 

report has had an effect on the 
retail price index, why is it the RPI 

i«T Ivor ueuDOWB • ,1™ C-. jnrbviA H,* Piwnn -Hranri 
Lab) had asked: When toe Secre- to™* ®e Co-op brand 
tary of State nest meets toe'dbrfr- 
man of the Price Commission Mr Hattersley—The latter Is a nar- 
wouM he congratulate hfm on the row statistical point. The consol- 
action in the case fa tea prices, but rations I bad with the blenders are 
stic fatal if the same action cannot not. based.on die. RIP calculations 
be taken to restrain the nqqamch- of tea prices but-on two other 
able thirst of die brewers for surveys as well, both of which 
higher prices? ' strengthened the Price Cdnunls- 
Mr Hattersley (KrttHnOum, riba’s, judgment, 
Sparkbrook, Sb)—nra™bwswMS goto® on beam^en the 
unfortunately pose a different pro- Price Conuntsaon and the CBI 

some months that 1 am not pre¬ 
pared to condemn nor am I pre¬ 
pared to support what at. this singe 
is an important first step along a 
path along which there is much 
farther to go. 

On the five principles being ful¬ 
filled, we are in favour of all six 
principles. The fifth is a crucial 
principle and. the time when we 
make a final judgment is stdU open 
for question. 

■ But there Is no doubt me world 
will expect Britain to ensure that, 
there is a constitution; that there 
have been. fafr. and free elections, 
and independent; that there 
been a genuine transfer of power;, 
and they will not expect us to give 
away what influence we have on 
the farm of the.final settlement 
until that fuH transfer of power 
has taken place. 

As for the Patriotic Franc; It Is 
an important - part of my rede to 
involve all the nationalist leaders 
and I -win do so In every way I 
possibly can. This will obviously De 
pursued hi further discussions.. 

On ins tailing a high level diplo¬ 
mat in Salisbury, we do still have 
somebody there but it was not by 
my choosing that the previous 
diplomat left Salisbury. There may 
come a time when this is the 
appropriate response. I do not 
exclude it. 
Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—Wc should hope 
that this transitional agreement 
may lead to a peaceful settlement 
acceptable to the people of Zim¬ 
babwe as a whole. If chat Is to be 

Inflation in 
single 
figures into 
1979 

Provided that wage settlements 
continued to be made at- a 
moderate level, he expected that 
the rate of Inflation wonkl remain 
in singe figures for the rest fa 
1978 and into 1979,- Mr Roy Hat- 
tersley, Secretary' of State for 
Price and Consumer Protection, 
said. 

the outcome, we would support 
efforts by the Government, the 
Uni red Nations and neighbouring 
heads of state to encourage the 
participation of the Patriotic 
Front. 

Some test of African opinion wfll 
have to be made before this House 
can contemplate ending its respon¬ 
sibilities for that territory. 
Dr Owen—j agree in stressing; the 
fact that this is a Transitional 
agreement on which there are 
many major issues. still to be. 
resolved. It is important to do 
everything possible to involve the 
Patriotic Front and all the nationa¬ 
list leaders. 

X confirm that there must be a 
test of opinion, fa all African 
opinion, on its overall acceptabi¬ 
lity. That test of opinion bar to 
take account of the situation and 
the basic rfumge towards a- new 
independent Zimbabwe. 
Mr lohn 'Mcnddson (Penferone, 
Lab)—In the opinion of many In 
this country, when the spokesman, 
for the Opposition asks Dr Owen to 
take a major initiative he seems to. 
be overiomdng the fact tint Dr 
Owen and the Government have 
already taken a major initiative 
some months ago. The results are 
beginning to show, too. 

It would be unrealistic for 
anyone to, assume diav Mr Smith 
would have moved as far as be Iras 
moved without Dr Owen’s initia¬ 
tive some time ago. Xt is realized 
that his cooperation with the 
United States ms a great deal to 
do with the improvement in die 
position. 

t ask him not to be rushed into a 
panic position by spokesmen on 
the Tory side for Mr Smith. 
Dr Owen—I have no intention of 
being rushed. This is a. serious 
issue which needs to be taken 
stead&y and. in. good time. I am 
grateful for bra raying that the 
progress made owes a -lot to the 
Anglo-American* initiative .and the. 
steady pressure which has been 
applied. 

I am unrepentant in going for 
wfcat-I believe to be an ideal solu¬ 
tion, which is a ceasefire , and the 
total participation, of -all the 
nationalist leaders and I will still 
pursue that major ingredient fa 
the Anglo-American initiative. 

But 1 am realistic. It may be that 
that cannot be achieved. Bus we 
should still aim for the Ideal solu¬ 
tion—a ceasefire'onder which we 
could be certain-fa having fair and 
Tree elections. 
Mr . Reginald Maodttng (Barnet. 
Chipping Barnet. C)—He has used 

-Tffiss wood “ genuine ” twice. Does 
he believe there faianytbuig in the 

- agreement recently readied in 
Salisbury which Is not genuine ? 
(Labour shouts of >f Smith. ’*-) 

Will Dr Owen make it dear in 
any discussion at the United 
Nations that if agreement can be 
reached on majority rule and free 
elections anyone who comamww to 
prefer the bullet to the ballot box 
is fighting not for justice but his 
own power ? 
Dr Owes—The Use fa the word 
“ genuine ” js that you -could have 
a transfer fa power bat it might be 

cmen to question.' That is one fa 
the reasons why we have always 
thought any agreement should be 

five, always wanted to see- - 
It has been 0 central part of the 

Anglo-American initiative mat 
, there should be fair and fro® .^_ec' 
xions. No one ride .should dalma 
dominant position. That is still out. 
major objective. 
Mr Fkank Hooley lSheffield,,Hee- 
lev. L*b)i—If ft was suggested oar 
28 per cent fa the seats to the 
House of Commons sboidd be allo¬ 
cated to 3 per cent fa the ethnic 
minorities in this, country torn 
would be greeted w*h ndtafie 
derision. Such a propmen is 
hardly likely to commend itself to 
opinion throughout Africa or the 
United Nations. 
Dr Owen—I agree. We proposed 
that toert should be 
number of specially elected 
members fa a larger house. TWs 
does, present problems for the 
settlement. 

It has been claimed, and fa part 
of the agreement, that these 28 
members would doc participate m 
the formation of a goverumott and 
the 72 members elected by univer¬ 
sal suffrage would be the only 
people able to participate in the 
government and the o*dy caws able 
to'elect Ibe president or impeach 
him- 

Thin arrangement is goto* to be, 
and Is already being, critidzed. 

This .makes it even more important 
that aS. the rest of- the arrange¬ 
ments, partietdariy Che details of 
the constitution, are negotiated *1 
a way that will ensure majority 
rights and the proper protection fa 
minorities. 
Mr Julian Amcry (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, Cl—He has stressed the 
importance fa a ceasefire. Without 
Soria support the Patriotic Front 
would not be able to cany, cm 
ntififtary operations for very long. 

Would Dr Owen therefore agree 
jo these circumstances, to 

press dor their association with the 
agreement unless thev - renounce 
terrorism, would, in effect, be to 
gfoe a veto to file Soviet Union on 
any artengement and to express in 
rather more polite terms what 
Ambassador Young was saying , that-' 
any settlement must be acceptable 
to Moscow? 
Dr Owen—1 do not agree. It is 
much more complex. There is' no 
doubt that Patriotic Front, forces 
have been able to have training 

.and arms supplies from the soviet 
Union as they' have from other 
sources. 
' They have token up" arms' in 
order to try to free their country 
and they have not been able to 
have help - from the Western 
democracies. We have helped them 
with Jjamafatarian assistance but 
been unable to . give military sup- 

. port. This'raises serious questions. 
'If the Western democracies hold 

to their position of bring unable to 
supply arms , then toe anus will be 
supplied by other countries. 1 do 

mean that anyone W 
supplies Is necessarily 3 
is totally dominated 
That isr not ray impreggJ^taa 
Nkomo or Mr-MoBift/: ■«.)( 

Mr Andrew FaaHs 4.' 1 
Lafc}-A* these 
arrangements are 
ceed, would Dr Owen.mjLJfaM 
Insistence on the 
Patriotic Front? 
some prospect to an I 
fighting. WH1 Dr OwaTmSj 
the position of sanctions 
help concentrate the 
tmwh> wMdi - ripmaiMt ®S regime which remalnsS 
and prevent any 
backsliding ? . - , 
Dr Owen—i do want 
Front to be involved ^2*® 
arrangements for a' qbrm} 
peaceful settlement and anS 
pendent Zimbabwe. - 

As I have said many ■ 
one side can claim a wtoif1 
were to accept that „J£S 
accepting that peep}* 
force of arms on either sHpj? 
dispute could claim a ira®Sl 

It would be eatttemife-a 
(he added la ter)'to 
position of caution and 
being able to mediate betwL* 
the parties- 

Parliamentary noticed 
House of Commons V.. \ 

House of Lords 1 
Today - al SL30: European »: l 
Election* BUI, second leading 

Mr Mason hoping for more talks 
on political future of Ulster 
Tl» Provisional IRA- had conspi¬ 
cuously fSafled m carrying out the 
La Mod House restaurant attack, 
and in killing four members of the 
security forces since then, to 
create sectarian strife, Mr Roy 

Northern . Ireland recognize and 
accept rite need to act tbroogh the 
doe process fa law. 

Crimtoafc should! be seen to be 
treated as -such to drive a wedge 
between them and the community 

Mason, Secretary fa State for so that titty were (totted the pop- 
Nortbeni Ireland, said In opening a uiar support they craved. 
debate at the security sithatfo in 
the Province. 

There was no question of res¬ 
traint or inhibition on the opera- 

Those who were convicted 
serve their sentence. There 
be no amnesty .in Northern 
Those who sought to sain 
democratic .process to’ Northerr 
Ireland by acts of criminal violence 
would pay the fall penalty fa the 
law. 

He realized . the . parties might 
feel thfa progress on political mat¬ 
ters was dafflem* ax present- The 
atmosphere to Northern Ireland 
had changed markedly since tb 

before final decision 
on Windscale is made 
Mr .Peter Shore, Secretary of State SSM 
for the Environment-(Tower Ham- ^pS l'di^ 

•ass “ *—asi 
Fuels Ltd of March 1, 1977, to tssu®- i 
develop reprocessing facilities for Mr Leo Abse(Poop-pool, laftU 
fa-radiated oxide nud-ear fuels st thank him on behaK of duHetes 
Windsrele. who signed the motion reqmsw 

; He said:-On March 25 1 called in we should hare a debate fefeej 
the- application for my personal final decision toe*, place, pm 
derision and ordered the public sdtiiongh nls response mca^iy 
tojuliy so as to secure a full and we have the droll position that 14 
thorough investigation fa all the Is saying “ No?> in order t&j 
important issues raised by the ultimately, apparently, presm^i 
appUcataan. The inquiry began on tuously, he win be able to d 
Jme 14 and ended on November t. Yes’ . " 
The tospectc»r, Mr Justice Parker, In view of the fact that 

bten that rontenis the slructare totomration requtremmto. 
and onamizatlon of that industry. ®dea that there is some kind of 
The frequency fa prices has abated1 

Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Lab)—The housewife in 
particular will be happy with that 
assessment of the situation. 
(Conservative interruptions.) . She rm reasc any..men euut-ra kj uuru 
will know tile Opposi'- on sap- I nehshbour neighbour, 
ported the tea" blenders today In I wih». refraintoi from iil-cosud- 
their opposition to redneed prices. ( rimri mrKhn him Tm.tt manttain 

When will the order he is going 
to lay before the House be 
debated ? 

to some degree. What action we 
can eventually take wffl depend on 
the Price Commtssian investigation 
of specific parts of the industry. 

There is an investigation into 
Allied Breweries and we wffl know 
mare about the industry land Its 
pricing policy when the report is 
publfebed. 

is 00c remotely substantiated by 
tin facts. The tea report does not 
substantiate those facts. 

Despite what Mr Show implied 
there was constant communication 
between (fae four major blenders 
and. die Price Commission- 

praang policy wnen me report m Mrs Sally Oppenheun, chief Oppo- 
punrabed. .;M. .sitioti spokraman on' prices (Gtou- 
Wfr Michael Morris (Sooth North-, cester, C)—-Have the Price 

Mr Hattersley—I cannot recall a 
single occasion since ‘1 have been 
Secretary of State in the last 18 
months when the Conservative 
Party has not spoken and voted 
against every attempt to control 
prices in any way. I am not sure 
when the coder will be debated. 

1 hope the tea blenders will con- 

ampeon, C)—For the tea prices 
there was no coastdsatipm wkh 
those involved and no unaetetend- 
tog of the marketing of packaged 
goods. It was a by-election gUn- 

Cominlssroa engaged the services 
of public relations 'consultants to 
improve their somewhat tarnished 
image and is rids likely to cost in 
the region of £70,000 an tbe total 

timie consultations and we will see made, to lutmslfy the security 
how the consultations work out. effort. Over the past two years the 

a general elec- 
ESS-®*™ felon in die United Kh^dom tend® 
tra^^on. the part fa afi re^cmsftjle lead the political parties u 

^ Nor&ern Ireland to think non 
abou ttheJr tong-term asphratiwis 

wffl cpntlaue to .show good seme A further battalion would be ^ party gro^Sigs and less about 
to resist anysoch efforts to torn added to the Northeni Ireland, gar- nWve- 
u^bouTStonst neighbout. . risen in September. . S?nt 

^hde refrafatoig from ul-cana- He wonld ■ nor encourage the ties about the security stttwtiou 
dered Teactfon they must mamtaiti retotroduetton fa capital punish- led to strfazra within the com- 
tbe oonstesent secmvty pobey meat in Northeiu Ireland. There rrmoitv which made party political 
necessary to ensure that rrientless was no evidence to suggest that taiksevds more difficult - 
pressure was brougit to bear hanging would be a -deterrent add - He was dlsappoonled that these 
against the terrorists. the serious risk of cfeatsag martyrs fears told mfara>OTehens3dns trad 

Although the. tide fa public out fa both republican and loyalist apparently created roadblocks <jn 
opinion had turned against the ter- paramfibarles should not be under- theTnatii to proeress because le 
rorists, the terrorirts retataed the rated. It could be raid-that to -fight had b^ hopefttiattoe end of last 
capacity to indulge to acts fa indis- and die tor a cause was better than year «w they renb* move forward- 
abninate violence. langulshiiig to jafl tor life with no He still beiieved-that was possible 

Subsmntial^ efforts bad been prospect fa anuesty. ' If the political parties were pre¬ 
man ud continue to be daeo,dwS He had retained, hut hoped he pared'to talk again, 
made, and wutaM rtowinni* to be would never have to use, the ^rne: ISA had regrouped fa toe 

been raised , again. 
The prospect fa a general elec- 

felon in the United Kingdom tea do 
to lead the political parties ii 
Northern Ireland to think man 
abou ttheJr tong-term aspirations 
and party groupings and less about 
the prospects for political move¬ 
ment-in the near future. Any war- 

mem: in Northern 'Ireland. ■ There jhiiuity which made party political 
was no evidence to suggest that talkseven more.difficult; - 

thank hhn on bebalf of Hu« fm 
who signed the motion reonafid 
we should hare a debate tefere1 
final decision took place, rm 
although nis response oe^s'-^ 
we have the droll position tbatM 
Is saying ** No ” hi order tel 

Yes”. 
In view of the fact that " 

He-was dlsappooQted that these 
fears and misapprehend tins -l»d 
apparently created roadblocks on 
the path to progress because Re 
had been hopfau] at the end fa last 
yehr that they COold move forward- 
He still believed-that was possible 
if the political parties were pre¬ 
pared to talk again. 

Tbe ffiA had regrouped In toe 

paesentted his report to me -an. close and irusted-fticcrt ’y.aut 
jannazy 26 last. .. ; FortBK** Secretary just drasw 

At the-outset 1'asked the ifispec--. the- Urated States, has sutttc 
tor to examine in particular a~ abmpfartSy clear that they dft as 
wnnber fa issues, wtdeb - were ' wish-aqy-reprocesaing plan 
broadly three: ceed -because of the 4I 

mick, the way the ndnister buflt.it budget ? If it ss true, wfU he tell 
up and then subsequently 
Miggest a small mo* 
(Conservative cheers.) 

the chairman it Is an outrageous 
misuse of taxpayers’ money ? 
JVfr Hattersley—-As is the case with 

Air Hattersley—On Friday *Of ‘tbe- dll agencies fa. tins sort; the Price 
week before fast tbe tea blenders Commission and . the chairman 
refused to make any reduction. In spend their budget in the way they 
the face fa the order that the Price 
Commission possible tbe 
blenders have made a reduction. 
That X hope is only the first stage. 

It remains sny policy to see die 

choose. I have no information as to 
whether they are employing a firm 
fa public relations consultants but 
they cannot go on relying indef¬ 
initely an the speech she made in 

Price fa medium quality tea to the Gloucester ox weeks ago. (Labour 
shops at or about toe level toe- laughter.) 

Miss Oonagb Macdonald (Thurs- 
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, South, 
Lab)—MPs an both sides are 

rock. Lab)—Would the ajinSster -seriously concerned at the Price 

We must have a movement of tea 
prices towards the Price. Commis- 
sion’s level. There will be an order 
and a debate, if that Is not brought 
about in other ways. 
Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastle upon 
Tyne, East. Lab)—The CWS is 
leading the way to reducing tea to 
22p, which is 53p below the 
average being paid, according to 
the Price Commission. The CWS 
should be given credit for seOtog 
tea below.other blenders. 

Mr Hattersley—I am pleased, to 
acknowledge die CWS contribu¬ 
tion, pulling the rest of the in¬ 
dustry. What I am interested in is 
toe overall average, that is the 
figure On which 1 must take action. 

Retailers and the rest fa the 
market most produce drat result 
over die next'week or two. 

powers fa detention. -There were face fa toe attrition..fa toe past 
sound practical arguments against year, and a hard core fa caDoua efrbre Over toe past two years the sound practical arguments against year , and a hai 

security forces had made inroads' the exercise fa those powers. The at-ri-pWc seemed ____~ m~_ 
on the terrorists’ resources. In Provisional IRA and other ptomi- with , their tenseless against 
1976 some 1^00 terrorists had been titary organizations would- like toe community.' But the Prorf- 
charged and in. .1577 more than nothing belter than w be able to stods'wrt operating Jn isolation, 
1,300 were charged- Convictions claim that tiny were being treated bated-and shtuifiiad by flie vast 
rose from 960 to XfiOO, fa wham 
more than 1,000 received prison 
sentences, jnciadmg 86 for life. 

It was not surprising that. there 
were demands for more draconian 
measures. 

I fully understand (be said) toe 
emotion which Kes behind such 

activists, seemed prepared to go on 
with their senseless arts against 
die commrarlty. But toe Prori- 
sScajafls were operating in Isolation. 

like political prisoners. - majority fa toe people fa Northern 
The use fa toe due. process of. Ireland, who had totally rejected 

laws, the arresting, charging and their- pmlosopby. and tactfca.- 
ebuviettog through the. courts fa . Th$- IRA were on toe rood to 
those KUHty- of. terrorist acts' and nowhere/ They’ man. now realize 
the.strict observance fa the law by' that i Government would' hdt 
those responsible for its imptemeA-.' compromise with them and no 

Secondly, the implications for Sraplesneniatior. fa any ntcli.M^ 
other aspects of toe oatomal in- until-such time as the Dcnj^ 
teresti Street initiative fintnigb tbe 

. Thirdly, toe imphcaiibas for tbe. nations!^fuel cycle -evahudotlii 
eaivipaaaeot of toe constructfon' cfafiflfeffid As work so that it a# 
ami operation of tbe proposed.de- be seen/to the worid-that 
velopment in view of measures chat has'dot become a hawk saiw&SC 
'can.be adopted under the Radtoac- toe efforts of toe United Slate to 
tire Substances Act, 1560, to con- avoid titarieor proliferation ? 
trot toe disposal, of wastes, and. -Since? there are many* vto- 
under toe Nuclear Installations beUeve^ that a deation to me 

tatkm, was toe only way to restore .rtghKhfrfldnz 
demands. But X believe tout the and Tnafatain respect for toe ride them or even, regarded them as 
great majority of die community in fa law. having:any genofaie political aims. 

discuss with the chairman; fa toe 
Price Cramrrisslaa the advice given 
by Cooper Lybrand on how to 

Connoted on’s inability to free cer- Mr Kenneth Baker (City fa Wert- 
tain' prices because of toe code 
regulations. Tbe breweries are a 

avoid being investigated, by. the. blatant example. Will he introduce 
caromurion, bearing in mind that' amending 
the same company has carried oat detey ? 
work for the Price Commission. ? w „ 

legislation-' without 

& •ssr. ■sjafsstts'caaua 
sMt with the wjue they giye. I to report to me in individual inves- 
hJST rtgaSS or to other wa^ShS- 

*ver to inhibited from taking 

g.^’gsrajgttjg 
winch they can avoid nwestigatlon. amesRUng in the House. 

SS’^SSV-SBS^ Nicholas Bndgen (Wolver- 
reject the Common Market’s 5f^pt?n* StS?'Wes£’ *** 
demand that British Rail should ■ ^ 
stop young people between toe -r® Pri<if-.T?.inxnJ&'i stop young peoide 
age of 12 and 14- tn ! and 14 travelling at half fJSRjfey8 acted ^ “ arbitrary and 

toe railways ? - wayi pax^ *aT 
It is another example 6t. 

Common Market inflationary poll- .^i^s 5?*?™® 
ties which wfll mean taldngmSSy 
out of toe pockets of school-. Commission, 
children and probably taking more ^CoBservatfve cheers.) 
passengers away from toe railways. 
Wfll he ask toe Price Commission 
to tell the Common Market 
Commission that we have had 
enough. (Labour cheers.) 
Mr Hattersley—I do not think toe 
Price Commission will be necessary 
here. I cannot think by what power 

Mr Hattersley—I am not sure what 
whether he has read the report on with, 
tea blenders. If he has he might 
have, done toe House toe courtesy ; 
of referring to those paragraphs 5P™ 
which complain that competition is 
insufficient within that industry. “v,1* 

What all toe questions 00 tea 

minster, C)—His last intervention 
on prices was to toe Labour Party 
in toe Ilford North by-election 
campaign. Does he think Us inter¬ 
vention in that campaign helped 
Labonr? 
Mr Hattersley—No. 1 dunk that 
campaign was characterised by dif¬ 
ferent issues .which I do not pro¬ 
pose to raise this afternoon. 
Mr' Raphael Tuck (Watford, 
Lab)—Certain prices rise because 
of commodity price rises due to 
various circumstances, which is 
justifiable. But when they come 
down, the price is not reduced to 
tbe consumer. This forces np the 
price index. Wili he do something 
about that ? 
Mr Hattersley—-That is toe prob¬ 
lem toe Price Commission dealt 
with in its tea report. When toe tea 
price went up, prices increased but 
there was no reduction when tbe 
price fell and the benefits were not 
passed on. He has drawn attention 
to an important point and that is 
what toe commission tried to deal 

Mr AJrey Neave, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland 
(Abingdon, C) said he was glad Mr 
Mason bad stated there was no 
chance fa an amnesty. That should 
be repeated every time toe House 
discussed security. 

They now needed a fresh initia¬ 
tive ami to go over to the offensive 
to a Car greater extent than ever 
before, even though they used 
civilized methods of justice. They 
had one fundamental task: to pre¬ 
vent terrorism escalating to fall- 
scale dvfl war. 

My question (he went on) is 
this: Are the present low-intensity 

such as toe UDR, but guerrilla war The . Provisionals wouM not stop 
in Northern Ireland 'bad tx> be at removing democratic govern- 
fooght wfto gnarrtila tactics. - , mens from toe north; within a year 

. Exfreme pressure should be put they -wonld have rohoved. every 
on toe terrorists torough the ase of vestige ofpartfaroemary govern- 
tnrined troops to pKk off gangsters menr from Dublin, too. Any MP in 
at their 'escape rones, arms toe Commons refusing to face the 
(*ArfiPfl ami 41 cofa OT tmncMM Ahnnr fflrtv mac rrmilpmfihia frie mhnla rvf 

Art, 1965, to provide for toe safety - forward could he a peiialtime 
fa operations; and decfsfoa to toe Cast breeder recur 

. Fomtoly, other more cunven- .and_jtinro«dum econagy aid dace 
tjcrnal -planning^ implications for -VitbotxhHid rote" thaLindn opbdM 
(he Iortdhy; '-/• of hunwitfae next generation cool# 

wuvfuuiuc irua ukui flu .-The Inspector's nepow analyses, Jte-tfUfiast geoerauon, can wehare 
rlght^hhikliig person supported *n a masterly way aH these issues . an assurance that.when te enter 
them .'or even regarded then as and others that were raised by the has to be laid fit wBl beafaU-safc 
havings any geauine poHtf c»l alms. objeoura and conqtades with the - debate ip v/iASx the wbok Hwa 

. recommendation toat outline {tom- can express its ophtioa aflsr te 
w'j.'. . . ' ' rtine permission should be gran tea . nation will have been able draft. 

niT7A rnATiAfi without delay, sobject to condi- toe pres and mecSain have fid-, 
NI Ilf ft J Il’N dons. In my view the Conclusions cated its opinions 3 

* ^ 'J2USE ** Shore—We shallbe & *1 
The PTOvistonais wofad not stop and under toe normal^ procedure 1 

at removing democratic govern- would now proceed straightaway to totTi 
menefrom toe north; within a year «te my final decision. 25?^ ^SSEraS-Yi 

cated its opinions 3 !- ' 
Mr Shore—We shall be abb 
judge -toese firings much heat' 
after we have bad the fist defat 
Whether the procedure Is drofi. I: 
hope It is satisfactory. It £ 

caches, mid “ safe " houses..Abuur 
200 fa tosn were known to the 
InteCigeoce services and only 
special service troops could put 
them behind bars. 
• The possesdon and use of toe 
M60 machine gu&d bad revolu¬ 
tionized toe security position. The 
Army, did dot possess toat weapon, 
although Nat© did, and perhaps it 

operations any longer,adequate to could be made available to troops 
deal with wfca* we are toeing now ? to Northon Ireland. 

wTnJd A- made on die known terrorists in 
J?!£L1M!5 wed®notdeal their lairs aad to try to secure a 

,5^5°“ V? kln“- . - . . ^ change fa attitude of Mir Lynch 
Wi„i BnSS 30,1 Gorocnmeat. 

tiSSlSLuft Perhaps Mr Mason cotrid explore 
** of mandatory sen- 

for the most serious ter- 
The Tunes today. As the writer rortst crimes. 
said, it was extraordinary that my xhe Pfewtetooal Stan Fein and 
Mgman.jtoofad sq mteread his u,e^'MriMBAmm» 

here. I cannot think by what power “LS,eKques?anB 
the European Commission am in- *K SWESSP 
fluence British Rail prices- 4“ 
„ __tive of what might be said in this 
Mr Giles Saw, an Opposition House and tbe country, whenever 
spokesman on prices and consumer there is an opportunity of taking 
protection (Pudsey, O—When he some positive action to reduce a 
next meets toe chairman of toe specific price toe Opposition are 
Price Commission will he stress always voting against it. 

Petrol prices 
displayed 
more dearly 
Petrol prices were now being dis¬ 
played much more clearly chan 
before and most misleading signs 
had been removed, Mr Robert 
Maclennan, Under Secretary for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
said. He said that he was satisfied 
with toe working of toe Petrol 
Prices (Display) Order, 1577. 

There is still room for improve¬ 
ment (he said), in particular by 
ending the practice fa showing 
only the price for toll gallons when 
a much higher price is being 
charged for part gsdlons. I will be 
reviewing toe order shortly. 

Mr Frederick Silvester (Manches¬ 
ter, Withington, Cl—There is still 
some confusion and in particular 
some misuse of toe minuscule dec¬ 
imal point figure on some of toese 
signs. It must be toe only retail 
trade which uses toe decimal point 
of a penny. 
Mr Maclennan—This Is an undesir¬ 
able though not major issue which 
will be reviewed along with the 
other perhaps more important 
issues at that time. 
Mr Stanley Crowther (Rotherham, 
Labi—Even though the order may 
be working satisfactorily, if I have , 
the misfortune to have to buy1 
petrol on a motorway service area i 

amStiSfyPlbe^c0,S5iStto2 fig*, 
W7“- ineriubllity of Irish reunification 
Mr Michael Neuber l Havering, by one word from a British Gov- J PrtSStt 1 
Romford, C), for toe Opposition ernmem. n . . . The Provisiwial Sinn Fein should 
Given toat _eannnss are wereasit® *t vras ttetoroto mescn&m not ^ ^ conUnne tobeaa 
at 12 to b per cenu is not tbe NCHtacm iratoud, on tne contrary, aFTmt thn nA-^u _ 

sastjetss 2faSa£s«3S SSSSMHTjS 
SEME M SHE 

new rfae ffa toe security fortes, it0041* 
T^ib'fha'iSnr ^nwr 1 W5TS donbtefa faiether low fanrtisity Mr James Molynezux (South 

endciKe lor t°al ovcr' | operations were enough and the Antrim, UTJ) said at long last it 
wneumng. , Army's function in fighting ter- had been realized that the united 
-- I rorism bad to be increased. Ireland as envisaged by the IRA 

In asking for more offensive rac- would be different from the send- 
tics he did hot disregard toe im- mental dreams of many friends of 
of local security forces Ireland. 

Mr Hattersley—No. Tbe position is 
as I bars described it. Wc will 
remain in single figures lor toe 
rest oF this year and into 1979. I 
think toe evidence for that is over¬ 
whelming. 

Dispute over main issue 
in Ilford by-election Money market 
The reward of the hard policy fa what toov thought fa the policies j JfflJftFCllY 
the last two years would be a real fa this Government, con wc have 
improvement In the'standard of an assurance that be will launch all [ PAcfinO i/Vhc 
living this year and in 1979. Mr Labour by-election campaigns from vwauug JUDa 

closely associated so as to be 
almost indtettatgaishable. Many 
believed that that oiganraatioo 
should be treated to toe same way 
as the Provisional IRA. 

The Provisiwial Situ Fein should 
not be allowed to continue to be an 
affront to the people of Northern 
Ireland, with its access to radio 
and television for the'purposes of 
subversion. It made do sense to the 
ordinary citizen and toe Govern¬ 
ment must take an early decision 
on it . - 
Mr James Molynezux (South 
Antrim, UTJ) said at long last it 
had been realized that the united 
Ireland as envisaged by the IRA 
wonld be different from the send- 

facts was condemning toe whole fa 
Ireland end its people to untold 
suffering and misery. 

It was absurd that some con- 
ricted- murderers {rad their cases 
reviewed after seven years, cer¬ 
tainly nine yean. Many were 
released after periods which bore 
no retttion to toe terms fa tbe life 
sentence passed by the court. In 
many cases tbe life sentence was 
regarded by murderers and their 
organizations as something fa a 
victory. 

Ulster Unionists would 
encourage toe Government to press 
on with the expension of tbe RUC 
and Its reserve and. to press on 
with Increasing tbe strength of h 
(JD Rand particularly its full-time 
element. 

Every effort must be made to 
increase toe effectiveness fa toe 
indigenous forces and provide 
them with the necessary back-up. 

The Rev Ian Paisley (North 
Antrim. DUP) said the present 
security policies bad failed. Tbe 
scourge of terrorism was greater 
than ever. One thing the Govern¬ 
ment could do was to put more of 
a seal on tbe border. 

Tbe House seemed to be nut so 
concerned about the people wbo 
were being tolled but about the 
tollers. There was a. strong, be 
thought a majority, "feeling in 
Northern Ireland that either the 
Province survived and these people 
were hung or the Province did not. 
survive tend there people were not 

fa’teSfSSdittoedP^chfayto 
or the strong, widespread and pro- gj anxieties he gwd so many tutor 

have, expressed. •• -j 
broad issues of national and inter- . u would not be gendhlc-toc an 
tettional^niflcancejdfichii asked faSSSS 
toeinspector poerantoie,. before a _ advance1'' fa Ms bavins hid to; 

opportunity to read ana sody*^ 
benefit to oar democracy wonld report. He wfll find that fee m 
flow from such a debate. This case eridenfife, observations and w®to 
is indeed utequ* m toe issues .sioasdrawi by toe Inspector fifth; 

fav® 52*5“ do not by any means wbolb 
d2?ded i? I7°^ed 1,1 stantiate toe conclusion* 1* to 

*? •**? sucb already come to 
a debate and to be involved in this -TT.T Jt . . .. . ^ 
major decision. Sip io Gdosond (Oricney and 9sfr 

do not by a^ -means wholly «£ 
d2?ded I7°^ed 1,1 *•* stantiate- toe conclusion* te to 

*? •**? sucb already come to 
a debate and to be involved in this . .. . ^ 
major decision. Sip jo Grimond (0rini6y and 

To do so I must take an unusual tend,.. JL)—As I understanJ ! 
course. We want a debate inwhlch dQnag toe debate toe G«enn***j 
ministers could bake a full part and 5*5 ?*Teaie‘l ,orJ. ^ .^5^1 
which Would lead on to a-dEdiion that b the end rt 
without running Into a 
further process of const 

matter. '.jJ 
If toe House is in favour of further process of consultation and. " “e, w w «VUI1 

possibly toe need to reopen the proposal tena. toe 
inquiry. - issues a special development**?. 

I think that this aim would be «*?“?« 
generally agreed. To achieve it I P.la?°lng ? What wfll the 
must first dispose of tbe planning: ■ J™1?® of ^tL3®: 
application In toe only ^manner ^ b^^?lely . 
wMch, lam advised, will be consis- UP’ al 
tent with nry objective. This win Who- pays for tins larg* 
be dime hi toe form fa a refusal to eXpcnsi,re *“1™^ ? . 
grant planning permission on toe -Mr Shore—The Government^; 
present app 11 ration. • be greatiy influenced by the^^- 

However, subject to toe debate in.the House. J will not 
which. wlH be arranged before further into that. Everyoneiagto 
Easter, I propose to lav before ■ h®ve the opportunity of 
Parliament, shortly afterwards a lDE what it Is that Mr Parlrer 
Special Development Order under recommended and of looking “VI 
Section 24 of the Town and ■ at his reasons. 
Country Planning Act, 1571. which. T-hc.order when laid win 
would in effect authorize the pro- the ■ major reconunendatiom **■ 

terms of a planning permission for That 

conS^. "W Speed It up. . • ^ 
vvbo Ws rot Iar^ • 

^nsa! to eX^cnsiTC i«iuwy ? . . 
on toe -Mr Shore—The Govennnent 

be greatiy influenced by tbedd^j 

mental dreams of many friends of hung. Xt was a life or death-strng' 

The reward of the bard policy fa 
the last two years would be a real 
Improvement In the' standard of 
living fids year and In 1979. Mr 
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of State 
for Prlres and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion, said during question time, 
adding that this was. because earn¬ 
ings would rise faster than prices. 
Mr Edwin WalnwrigM (Dearne 
Valley, Lab) asked for a statement 
on the latest percentage figure of 
inflation. 
Mr Hattersley—The retail price 
index rose by 0.6 per cent in Janu¬ 
ary. This brings toe annual rate of 
increase down to 9.9 per cent for 
toe first time since October, 1973. 

Tbe increase since March 1974 
has been 84.7 per cent. The revised 
figure for toe rise in the Price 
Commission index for tbe six 
months to January is 5J9 per cent 
at an annual rate. 

Mr David Knox (Leek. C)—The 
recent reduction in tbe rate of 
inflation is welcome, but does be 
realize that toe annual figure of H.9 
per cent winch is the lowest under 
this Government is still higher 
than the average reached under toe 
last Conservative Government ? 

Mr Hattersley—Yes. I want to sice 

fa this Government, con wc have 
an assurance that he will launch all 
Labour by-election campaigns from 
now on until toe next general elec¬ 
tion ? I Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Hattersley—He Lontinuall.v 
fafls to mention a number of fac¬ 
tors about inflation over toe last 
four years, like an increase of 400 
per cent In oil prices which had 
some effect on prices in this 
country. On the Iford North result, 
toe campaign was fought and lost 
on a different issue from prices. 

Mrs Sally Oppcnbehn. chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on consumer 
affairs and prices (Gloucester, 
C)—Does he really expect con- 
gratulatiuns from anyone on the 
fact that toe Government hate 
taken nearly four years to nrlng 
inflation down only temporarily to 
single figures ? Has be any idea ut 
the hardship suffered during this 
period in which prices bavc nearly 
doubled. ? 

Does he not grasp toat the 
people, ror from awarding acco¬ 
lades to tin's Government, will 

It was tbe Government's policy to 
seek greater stability In world cur¬ 
rency markets because the present 
anarchy, operated to the disadvan¬ 
tage of toe people of the world, 
and none more dangerously so 
than to Britain, Mr Harold Lever, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas¬ 
ter, said when Mr John Bitten 
(Oswestry. C) asked if it was Gov¬ 
ernment policy to seek an early 
return to a fixed rate for sterling. 

Mr lan Gow (Eastbourne, C) had 
earlier asked: Would be explain 
what he meant at bis speech a 
week ago today at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel at the conference 
organised by the FinoncinZ Times 
on toe subject of world banking in 
1978 ? 

Does he believe wc should put an 
end to the floating rate of sterling 
and return to fixed parity ? 

Mr Lever (Manchester, Central, 
Lab)—( would like to see an order- 
ly system of cooperative manage- 

neither forgire awr fmTset? ThU is- ^akH£5^°naUy* ,n *“ pari’ 
the Government of the highest nations.__ 

a hSutattb? a further reduction and our poli- 

iSS S5?dS?7?S SS “Pta ^ rirKM ftmwds Out 
my constituency. 

Mr Maclennan—Because toe Gov¬ 
ernment recognize toe force of toat 
point, an inquiry into motorway 
services was set up which is going 
to report in a few months. They 
will take into account the point he 
im raised. 

prices ever. The Ilford by-election *"**“ 
was won on prices, and not any trSLi 
n*h»T- {«„» cies may give a great deal to the 
o Jier issue. rhetor loans of a system of markets 
Mr Hattersley—1 am reluctant to without restriction In all drcnin- 

Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin¬ 
cham and Sale, C)—Prices hare 
almost doubled in the four years of 
Labour Government which is a 
terrible indictment. As be launched 
toe lUord North toy-dec torn cam- 
palgn and as toe electors showed 

take lectures fmm Aire ©ppanbelm 
on financial hardship. It does not 
seem to me- to be a hardship on 
which she is ■ an authority. She 
ought to understand that toe 
people are a great deal more 
understanding about political and 
economic reality than she is. 

stances, tour it gives me no satisfac¬ 
tion and 1 suspect not to .the 15 
million unemployed in toe 
advanced countries of the world 
whose employment 'prospects are 
jeopardized, In my view, by the 
growing instability of currencies In 
ret cm times. 



Northampton, like a human being, has evolved, matured 

and developed its character with passing years. Succeeding 

generations have established its importance, traditions, 

employment, social, recreational and cultural amenities and 

a strong sense of community. Experience has proved how 

necessary these qualities of life are. Their absence is a 

frflfwtirap to a settled and full life in new surroundings. 

But these qualities take generations to mature. In 

Northampton we are fortunate. We are able to harness all 

the advantages of an historic and well established market 

town of regional importance, with those of a new town - 

new hfflhes, schools, shops, community facilities, jobs and 

new opportunities for a total population of 173 000 people 

■ by the mid 1980’s. . , . 
Add to this - Northampton’s location, on the Mi 

motorway, midway between London and Birmingham; the 

boundless opportunities for industrial and office develop¬ 

ment; an excellent employment record; a labour relations 

record that is one of the best in the country; a success rate 

that in the past seven years has seen 4.6 million square feet 

of factories and warehouses completed, 1.2 million square 

feet of offices completed, 10000 new jobs created, 13000 

new homes built - and it is easy to see why, over 200 firms, 

including 20 from overseas, have chosen to share in 

Northampton’s history, its growth and its success. 

For further details phone 0604 34734 or write to. 
L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor, 
Northampton Development Corporation 
2-3 Market Square, Northampton NNx aEN 
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TODAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 7 at 11 a.m. 
English, Foreign and Ancient Cohis. 
CataHogae (5 plates) 50p. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 7 at 11 a.m. 
EntfMi Drawings and Watercolours. Catalogue 35p. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 pjn. 
Highly Important Manuscripts, Historical Documents 
and Autograph Letters. The Properties of The Earl 
Compton, Dam Wfliougbhy de Broke, M.C., A.F.C., 
A.E., K.St.J., Nigel Nacoison. Esq., The Trustees or 
the Hugo Hofmannsthal Estate, The Royafl Academy of 
Dramatic Art and others. Catalogue (17 plates) £1.75. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 at 11 aJO. 
Clocks, Watches and Scientific Instruments. The 
Properties of Kenneth Mace, Esq., C.B.E„ The Lord 
Baden-Powell sad others. Catalogue (22 plates, 
favJndfag i in colour) 55p. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 11 aJU. 
English and Continental Oak and Metalwork. The 
Properties of H. A. F. Hohler, Esq., The Eari of 
Stair, K.C.V.O. and others. Catalogue (7 places) 50p. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 11 sum. 
Modem Sporting Guns and Vintage Firearms. The 
ftopertdes of Captain H. W. S. Browning, D.S.O., 
O.B.E.. K.N., H. C. Crichmn-Stewart. Esq., and others. 
Catalogue (4 plates) 50p. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 11 ajn. 
Fine Claret and White Bordeaux. Catalogue 35p. 
FRIDAY. MARCH 10 at 11 a.m. 
Fine Old Master Pictures. The Properties of G. N. 
Le G. Horton-Fawkes. • Esq., The Earl of Minto, The 
Earl of Stair, K.C.Y.O., Her late Royal Highness The 
Princess Royal, The late John N. Bryson mid others. 
Catalogue (42 plates) £1.80. 
MONDAY, MARCH 13 at 11 a.m. 
Oriental Ceramics, Bronzes, Enamels and Works of Art. 
Catalogue (6 plates) 50p. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 11 a ju. 
Important English Drawings and Watercolours. The 
Properties of The late Lord BradiweU, The late Lady 
TTaidam, The French Hospital de la Providence and 
others. Catalogue (73 illustrations, including 1 in 
colour) £3.30. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 11 a.m. 
Musical Instruments. Manuscripts, Autograph Letters, 
Printed Music and Musical Miscellanea. Catalogue (7 
plains) 50p. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 11 a-m. 
Enamels and Objects of Vertu. The Properties of The 
late Lord Cohen of Birkenhead and others. Catalogue 
(4 plates) 50p. 
SALES OVERSEAS 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCE LLOTTI 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 4 p.m. 
Gold .Coins and European Coins, ffliutnted catalogue 
£2.00. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16 at 3.30 p.m. 
Fine Antique Amu. IHusUbted, catalogue £2.00. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16 at 4 pan. 
Furniture and Works of Art. lEustzarted catalogue 
£2.00. 
Catalogue prices are all post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed In the 
catalogues. 

South Kensington 
85 Old Brompton Road 

London SW7 3JS TelrOl-5812231 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7 at 1030 ua. 
English and Continental Glass. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 7 at 2 pan. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 at 1030 a.m. 
Furniture, Carpets, Objects of Art and Clocks. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 at 2 p.m. 
TtngHsh and Continental Pictures. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 1030 a.m. 
Oriental Paintings, Prints and Scrolls, Indian and 
Mamie Works of Art. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 2 pjn. 
Oriental Ceramics. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 at 2 p.m. 
Don? and Toys. Catalogue £130. 
MONDAY, MARCH 13 at 10.30 a.HI. 
Old and Modem Silver. 
MONDAY, MARCH 13 at 2 p.m. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 12 noon _ , .. 
« End of Bin ” and Wines for Everyday Drinking. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 2 pjn. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 2 p.m. „ . _ , 
Motoring, Aeronautical and Railway Material, and 
Motoring Mascots and Badges. Catalogue 65p. 
Catalogues 35p each unless otherwise stated. 
Late night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m. 

HY. DUKE & SON 
DORCHESTER SALEROOMS 

Salerooms and 
Antiques 

CORNELIUS KR1EGHOFF 
1812-1872 12'dIix X S'Jfl. 

FRIDAY. 17TH MARCH 

SALE OF FINE 
PAINTINGS. ENGLISH 

AND ORIENTAL 
PORCELAIN. 

FURNITURE AND 
CLOCKS 

Country 
property 

Commuters HAMPSHIRE 

Country property 6 mites Southampton overlooking farmland, secluded 
but only 5 mins, local village shopping. 3 double size bedrooms, 
plus 1 Master Bedroom, dressing room, bathroom, shower w e., etc. 
En suite. Separate bathroom, w.c., Hall, Cloakroom. Lounge 31 it. 
by gift, wtili centre fireplace feature. KMchen. two stable*, brick 

acre walled kitchen garden. Oil-fired central heating throughout. 

separate 2-bedroom bungalow adjacent to FpPdny- E**Hem tota' 
access to yachting area Hamble and Solent, New Forest and Bowna- 
Uon 1J miles from M3 and MZ7. London by train 70mlna. Easy 
mouth, A commuter# property In an absolutely ideal location. Total 
acreage 21 acres. Freehold. 

£85,000 o.n.o. For appointment to view Writ# Bo* 0616 K, The Time*. 

L'-'i-Tr" '•«***?. 

BRUTON GALLERY 
Bruton, Somerset, Phone Bruton (074 981) 22q$ 

if* V%> 

-i 
&& - i 

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
SILVER COMPANY LTD. 

Tel. 01-499 9791 

"KING’S" 

1x7 pee. place setting, El2.92. 

1X pair rtsh eaters,. £3.17. 

1X table spoon, £2.00. 

All IrtC. P/P.. 

91 MOUNT STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON. W.l. 

iffSli 
SWINGING BEZEL ll^ I St 1 * 
CALENDAR CLOCK 1 

SICNnn WALTRIN a PARIS 178V 
(49cm tilah) With Pendant Miniature to cWRM l'JtfimewWB ' 

Gouache of a - .--s « 

42/44 ft Iti SILVER VAULTS. CHANCERY LANE SAFE MW, :j 5 
L0NMN VC2A W 

m 

■ ii-. . 

--SS" 
Spring Exhibition *_ 

fine i8ra AimiaSA: r 
CENTURY Vr f ’•! 

.WATERCOLOUR&Jmy . i • .. 
DRAWINGS TO Wtl^S- f.r 
PEN AND MR SBJ&Cd&Zt- f ' 

MARCH 

Georgian stylo spacious exec, 
bungalow, pleasant hamlet. 
S. Lines., 7 mis. Stamford. 
C.H., hall, 4 racepts- study/ 
tsar. 3/4 beds- bsih /shower. 
2 W.C'a.. luxury kit-, lilted 
carpets etc Inc. 2 garages 
paddock, stables, in 2 acres. 
Commuting distance London. 
Director going abroad, hence 
£39.500 o.n.o. secures, 
refuse gazumping. 

077-833 207 

IV SIR JOHN CRAMPTON 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
8 DURE SUREST, ST JAMES’S 
LONDON, S.W.1 
01-833 7595 

COLIN SEALY ; 
PAINTINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 

1891-1964 
MARCH 10-APRIL 5 

Exhibition open daily 10.0 &m.-&0 Qfrn. 
Sunday 11.0 a.m.-4.0 p.m! . 

THE ANNEXE GALLERY 
(On the corner of the common) " - 

45 Wimbledon High Street, London, S.W.191 ••• - 
(01-946 0706) 

HOBSON GALLERY . 
44a Hobson Street, Cambridge Tel: 0223 6382 

LEONARD BASKIN 
Graphics and Drawings > 

January 29-March 23 . -v 
Exhibition features Illustrations ot - •. i'.- 

Othello Moby Dick Beowulf Crow 
THus Andronicus 

_ . and also 
Works from lhe Indian Series 

•• and - 
t T7»OM Testa®™* Sartos y. 
Tuosday-Ssferdey 10-5.30 - Sunday M 

Robert Noortman Gallery: 
8 Bury SttostSt Jamas’*. London SWJ y fiAB.Tefcphorte 01-S39 25081toeStWW 

Seventeenth Century' :_-'r 
Dutch aad french feint ’• •? 

Dirfchaiidi^^b^iSSsSWterw^ocfS^f 

ALBERT BRIDGE RD., 

SW11 

CTcsu Wak. jamrigr nwdw- 
nteed ground poor ttJL 'fhrfa 
rooms, ptn* mean 
basement. _Mod*m Wlhrnora, 
kitchen. Fully B«, C.,l. OTIt. 
n-an oardco. Sd-yv- 
£26.000. 

Tct: 3flS 5&L5 i.no agents*. 

Modem bine*. rxccUmt loca¬ 
tion, tn noor lu.nr>' flat: 
1>ra Bedrooms, reception, hat- 
cony. K. ± F. by arrangement, 
outgoings approx. £2.600, 

Sole Agents: 
ASCOT AGENCY 

PROPERTIES 
486 1161 

HAMPSTEAD 

PMithousc. superb new of A 
cowiUm: son an tUv. Large 
Imimc.and bafeony; kitchen; 2 
bmlrmm Jl fli salts with 
dntsalnn room i; 2 tMthrooms; 
minty room and paragr, 
£95.000. 

Ring 01-794 9990 

GARROD TURNGR 

Uatnbsrs of lha Society of Fine Art Aucttoneen 

AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 
of works illustrative of the - 

FINE & APPLIED ARTS 
SINCE 1770 

BARNESBURY, HI 
Garden flat, I bedroom, 
lounge with titled carpet, 
kitchen, ehoww/w.c., gas 
B.lt 05-year leare 

£17,950 
01-837 5590 
aNer 6 pjn. 

We2 
YI8IMUT raws SHIT 

4 mins. Hyde Park 
One bed . I reception, kitchen 

and bathroom. 
Constant h.w. and c.h.. Dtt. 

Long iMted. £24,950 

Tel.: 01-402 3141 



Stepping S^^^-^on-Secretarial^Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
SECRETARIAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

EDUCATIONAL-TRAVEL 

rTW'.l 

- c, FINANCIALLY 
EDUCATED " 

-^lDMINISTRATOR 
.FOR NEW 

«SSKStiESgB£ 
- _ 

- c7y, 

tf. 2.? I 

>17. 

ft?, tfAvs^p 

w uaenTUloyodl tor -an 
loncod Admtcustnfor able 
n the affico. -bassalp Boo*r 
ny. mu* financial pro- 
na- -nine with the co- 
ator a _ -provide .The 

■(oineat .Qramffie* urtth 
, tartftl I MTOtW. _ £4.200- 

XJKE-DRIVING ? ' 

M,ea Into Rorartttre and help 
to' drfJver .end collect Rover, 
'mtnopb end Jaguar moans to 
and •from tw awcolW*- Cttcn- 
teM. ■ Based at our modem 
'ojflco*' pear weat Brompton 
tube sail an. yon ram «p*ct ■ 
pteT Bt £5.000 plus ovrrtimB 
and' nouns.. 
So « Tou:ra-*gud 21-05. ww” 
and-with plenty ot-peraonaflty 
win- Bally Baughton now : on 
61-5S& 5301w V - ‘ . 

•••• . TELESALES. 

. TRAINEE 1 

; interviewer 
It yon Know Loudon. hays 

an •* OTi-Ute-holl . approach 
With peopto wane 
■mall atari 

LATE STARTER-40+ 
rnmUy o#T your- bauds ? 

. Wanting to return lo wort ? 
Cupid and Join oar small nan 
consultancy Wain. We will train 
you. You'll need a knowledge 
of London, {rood . telephone 
win. and " on-me-tail 
apnroach' with people plus jots 
of aUrtahtlliy. We're small but 
tuco and you'll enjoy the work. 
£5,300 non. 9-5.30. 
Call Mrs- Sorridgc. 836 1994 

■ •pxfortTftt. W.l. 437 tsoaa 
.toymen*. Agency). 

SUEERV3B0R 11 f 

fwoonat ten phono «rrvtc« 
-istsea. a .33443.368 •** 

’38+. PIobso , haor' about 
'-Mmnisltng nosc^oa ' . 

. ; THE GAS LOG 
- . FIRE CENTRE 
- asa..fuuum-road i 

-(opposite St. Stephen* Hospital) 

raameoa a bright. JnteOlgottt. 

- person to ^sbt m runntna 

Utl9 rapJ«My sgqasJuUns bnsineaa. 

can. oi-ssaasso,’-- - 

SALES ASSISTANT 

roq aired 'for fsuhkuuhlo 
jiiwdlm shop tzi Beauchamp 
ptaoe. s.W-3. Friendly atmos¬ 
phere. Bonn io-6. 

- Please ring 589 0552 

BOOKKEEPER/PA- 
TO £5,000 

West find ihshlea company are 
for a man or wamtui 

_ a good KA..& has 

•hnrihiTMl n 

BBC 
Secretaries 

£2,800—£3,265 p.a. 

BBC has vacancies for senior secretaries to work 
at different levels of responsibility in a variety 
of Programme & Administrative Departments 
based in Central and West London. 

Good secretarial skills are required, together 
with some practical experience and the confidence 

to use own initiative and discretion. 

We offer 4 weeks & 3 days holiday, excellent staff 
restaurants and BBC Club facilities—season ticket 
loans considered. 

Please telephone 01-580 4468, Ext. 3592/7209, 
or write to Mrs Carol Mordecai, BBC 
Appointments Department, 5 Portland Place, 
London W1A1AA, for an application form, 
quoting 78.SCE.24.TT. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE 
HIGHFLYERS 

■Dept) PUBLISHING—Holiday/Travel Moa- 
atssio sects assistant to torn edi¬ 
torial office. Varied duties 45 

3354, Wert an Starr Consultant* 
Ud. 

MSB LETTINGS' negotiator T»»2JS* FABRICS. toMB-b Uvrty 
w management .asatetEnt for . _ aaatataot tor tboir Kings Hoad 

Mayfair OUlce. Common- showroom. Good t*atery. Monday 
and ability more 'Important to Friday. Apply-In writing: .348, 

modiocro. eiperlonco Crjod King* Road. London. S.W.3. 
7 and nnwcwcn.—6Z79905.- 

d octal sncuusr, Wit area 
• requires exporU’Tw.'cd rocepriontut/ 

chair side assistant. ■* day wpek- 
FlHM Idtphone 01-580 2423. 

£4,000-£4,20Q neg. 
ARCHITECTS 

PJL/Sse. to partner. Lots of 
involvement and client contact. 

£3^00^4,000 neg. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Capable, proficient sec. lor busy 
on Co. Bioc. who travels a lot 

£3,500*3,900 neg. 
FASHION 

Varied duties In large W.l. group 
for sec. 20+. Staff discount. 

P.R. TO £3,500 + BONUS 
Exciting W.l. see. lota tor extro¬ 
vert in Press & P.R. Department 
in large Co. Plus profit share and 
Christmas bonus. 
For details of these and lots 
more Jobs, Tel: 730 8625. 
Rellame Executive (Consultants) 

SECRETARIAL 

TODAY’S TOP JOBS 
telephone clerk 

TO £3,000+BONUS 

NOT SWITCHBOARD 

No previous experience required 
tor this very Interesting job, 
dealing with Customers’ en¬ 
quiries. Must have the ability 
to handle the situation, without 
supervision. You will be assist¬ 
ing the Sales Mafwtftf. know 
ledge of typing essential, two 
finger accepted. Excellent com¬ 
pany and conditions plus very 
good prospects, and fringe Bene¬ 
fits. 0-5; EX.l. Age. Imm., 
20-35. 

CLERK TYPIST 
£2,800 AT 18 

Like to be more than jusl a 
copy typist ? To wotV wiih young 
people ? WilhJn Hus inter¬ 
national firm; dealing with a 
variety of clerical Julies, tele¬ 
phone calls and queries Phis 
general typing. Luxury office*. 
1 mlnuie from the aiauon. Age 
18/25. Excellent benefits includ¬ 
ing sports and social facilities. 

YOUNG FRIDAY REC. 
£2,800+REGULAR REVIEWS 

Have you acme audio experience 
and would like s position which 
is varied and interesting. Lots 
of reception duties plus mbib 
switchboard work tor which com¬ 
pany will tram. Excellent perks 
Including season ticket scheme, 
L.v.s, 4 weeks’ hols., modern 
ollices! Age innnalanal. 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
AGE 20+ £3^00 

A great opportunity lor a 3ecra- 
lary with a couple of years' com¬ 
mercial experience, to loin this 
Iniernational company of Man¬ 
agement Consultants. In the Vic¬ 
toria area.' The work is wry 
varied and otters excellent pros¬ 
pects and you will be working 
in luxury offices, with a very 
liiendlv group of people. Aver¬ 
age s/h and typing accepted. 4 
weeks' holidays. 

YOUNG INFORMATION 

OFFICER 
£3,000+ 

Young secretary required to work 
tor the public relatione depart¬ 
ment of this 1st class organiza¬ 
tion. In addition to normal secre¬ 
tarial duties, the successful 
applicant wifi haw the oppor¬ 
tunity to assist speakers and 
advise bnyictieg on promotional 

'material and displays. Excellent 
promotional prospects and, good 
perks. Call us now. 

TYPIST ASSISTANT 
£3,000 TO START 

A really nice job. working In 
luxury offices In the S.W.l area. 
Not just a typing job. but lots 
of variety, and dealing with 
V.I.P.s and telephone liafeon. 
with overseas countries. Age 
Immaterial, last typing not 
essential. 

RUSTY shorthand 
CL*» 

Super young Managing Director 
needs a person with alow Hit 
accurate s/h -and typing speeds 
with ttw ability to organize him 
in his busy day-to-day schedule. 
Lots of client contact plus ex¬ 
cellent perks Including 25p LVj. 
bonus. 4 weeks' hols., etc. 
InferssJwJ ? Call us today. 

PA-—NO S/H- 
£4,000 

■ (Working with the Boss 
not far Mm) 

A really fantastic opportunity for 
a person who enjoys helpina and 
assisting people. You will be 
the personal assistant to the 
group administration executive, 
who travels a lot, therefore you 
wilt be left to do your own 
organising and make decisions 
on his behalf. 
Typing Is only a small part of 
the job, average speed would 
suit laud to/copy). 
Excellent conditions and bene¬ 
fits. 

| PHONE 01-278 4141 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

It these Jobs do not appeal to you and you are looking tar a nan poeition/career, why not call ua tor FREE ADVICE. 

PA/SECRETARY TO GENERAL 

MANAGER ^ 

Required af small and friendly branch of Japanese travel 
organisation catering tor mainly Incoming Japanese groups and 
dealing with Brllish/Euiopean travel bade. Secretarial expertance 
In travel business preferable, but emphasis more on ability to 
deal with situations at elf levels. Salary negotiable and luncheon 
vouchers. Please telephone 

Mr. Hayashl on 01-437 3801 

JAPAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
32 Old Burlington Sl_ 

London, W1X 1LB. 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL, W.l 

Secretary 
required to work for 

PROFESSOR OF PHARMACOLOGY 
Applicants must be experienced secretaries witfi 
accurate shorthand and typing to cope with- this 
varied and demanding position involved with the 
leaching and medical undergraduates, and diverse 
research activities. Previous experience in a Univer¬ 
sity or scientific fieid would be useful. 4 weeks' 
annual holiday. Salary on scale £3,216-23,798 per 
annum according to age and experience. Please 
telephone 01-636 6333, extn. 7177. 

\ 

NAN GAIXcSY 
-jjh3SES-> 

-.'V- CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

fiiN SEALY 
AND WATERCOS. MjNJSt-Ry por^ energy AND THE: ■ 
Siaai.iQg* PETROCHEMICAL.INDUSTRY 
3v*7* _qo„ - ENTERPRISE NATIONALE SONATRACH 
|CH 10-APRIL a SONATRACH NATIONAL CORPORATION) 
mm Gi • ■’ :Marketing Dhrtslon 

JT i’-- ’■ Infrastructure Department - • • 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

wnexe GALLf INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

SS " TO TENDER No. 6/78 
ATRACH National .Corporation Invites tenders for 

artpltf1 supply ;of eqinpment intended foe 300 service 
P**B*P“*'^ . .wtiions due to be built, comprising: 
jM>|U /ItALLkR1 1: Materials and eqidptnent for: 
JWrfFfu • washing ancf/ubrfcafmg areas 
J-jJ, ' # wh&el alignment equipment 1 . .. . 
•Mt&’s, _..,l A ivhoal halanf'inn anninrnnnf 

-■ ____ .. 2:—seamless tubes 
. 3:—connectors 

tfws 4: —electrical equipment 

*£•» ^f?_:;.s 5: —safety equipment... . 
tTfrU* MfKi-- 6: —metal fumffure . 

s“ mpanies. may apply..for tender documents from tne 
■■ Yc- . .. a of'this advertisement on-payment'of 200 DA to-' 
to'pu r***.i«~ ' NATRACH — DIVISION-, COMMERCIALISATION, 
!» _-.fdl3ARTMEHT REALISATION INFRASTRUCTURE, 

des Dflnes, Base ALC/P, Cheraga, Aiglere. 
—51.12.03 to 08. Telex 62.808—52L292—52-293— 

—-* 969—52.779 ~ *' Y Girder to tender fbr-aH or part of the lots. . 
[tiders with -the- required'enclosures should be sent 

WfUi tiiregistered mail.Jn two, sealed envelopes cfoarly 

-" ne pas oovrir—Boufrifesion-^A-OJ. No. 6/78 " and 

Jdays.;- 
iders which are- not in accordance with these re- 
rements will not be considered. 

liS 

* ■ ■ ■ . . f<x 
-** , , : 

£-.-4; 
;4--SW"- ' " 

.-j.«4 

^ DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY 

; SOCIETE MIWRAlF’iC INMS1BK DE U CfllOflffl 
^ (National Ceflufase IndtutWes Cofpowtion). 

V; SONIC . 

^INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

S'"'-’ ‘ JiC invites international tenders for producing carbon 
^ boa standard and once-ooJy. ’ . 

'documents may be 'dbtained against pajrment of 
*~‘*\y**^ handled. Dinars (200 DA).from r .: 

-•0N1C, S4 Rampe All Haddad, H-Mduraifia, Algiers 
. -O'. 66/38/00—01/04. Telex 52.933..; ... ; •£-. 

^ vders - should be sent .to Mottsdear de . Dfrertenr;- 
1 i^ai <rf. SONIC- at tbe address mentioned above and. 

-r-1 U { i’it be concEtined; fo t#o sealed envelopes, flu tmer.. 
V K> dope to. bear the following inscription: S0U- r >v iStON-A-. m- ?AS:OUVBIR—^Project Ccnnplese.de. 

osformatfon de Prodoft»^«pet»e» et ceHofosiqoefc? ■ 
-. iders should arrive .by 31378 at the ^latest, 

.<s* postznarhbetnff derisive^ \ " 
c ‘■■j, aififjers win'be bound by tb^r ‘tenders for 129-days. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
. MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY ' 

SOCIHf HAT10MALE MS WWSTRIB DE U CEUBLOSE 
- (National Cellulose Industries Corporation) 

SONIC 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

SONIC invites International tenders for the supply of 
plant- to make paper products. The tender covens the 
following plant: 
0 Complete set oj machinery for making waxed paper 
Q . Complete set of machinery for making gummed, paper 
£ Complete set of all-round paper-making machinery 

Tender. documents may be obtained against payment Of 
two -hundred Dinars (200 DA) from : 
SONIC, 64 Rampe All Haddad. EI-MonnulIa, Algiers. Tel. 
66/38/00—01 and 04. Telex 52.933. 
Tenders should be sent to Monsieur de Directenr G£nferal 
of SONIC at the address mentioned above and mast be 
contained in . two sealed envelopes, tile inner envelope to 
bear the following inscription: “ SOUM1SSION—A NE 
PAS OUVRIR—Projet Complete de Transformation de 
Prodidts papetiera et ceUulosiques 
Tenders should arrive by 30 May 1978 at the latest, the 
postmark being decisive. 1 
Bidders will be bound by their tenders for 120 days. 

i I I M I i ! I I I | I ! | ( 

Advertising A P.R. 
Supremo 

ncwls a right arm. left foot. _ 
.span.- brain. If von loci you ■ 
could bo this extra special ■ 

_ Secretary who will be able ■ 
■ to attend tuvaentatfons. talk H ■ to ihe Press tr antertain _ 

ttttnb H - effldenilr as Uie 
boss, men this AdWTUSlng _ 
tc P.R. Man would ufco to m 

_ meet you. . He II pay you 
B around £4,000. 

S Production Secretary ■ 
for Producer of -weekly TV ■ 
series. Von'll bo roptan wltb 
all WMilnd. pis scones 

_ dramas involved m getting 
■ a DQoular TV Series on tbe 

air. A many challenging ft 
rewarding fob. £3.100+. 

PATHFINDERS E29 3132 
Personnel Services. 
32 Maddox St, W1 

(Unln Oxford Circus Tube) 

SuccMMuJ onSIdSte has 5»o maturily and the mutative to mainicam 
a welt run oMflce. 

Salary up io £4.000 plus fringe benefits and own off lie. 
Comae I Hugh Harvey quoting rorerwice A7.» 

LLOYD CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES 
Management HccrulUneni Consul lama 

1U3 New Bond street 
London HIV onn 

Telephono 01-4y« 7761 

PA/SECBETARY 
Director Of Trade .Associa¬ 

tion seeks ft responalble Audio 
or Shorthand Personal Assist¬ 
ant to become member of small 
Irlondty team near St. James* 
Park stalion. ANItfy to work on 
own inlllative. 11e»biHty end 
accuracy essential. Interesting 
and varied work, suit mature- 
minded person with sound office 
experience. Salary negotiable ac¬ 
cording to age and experience 
plus L.V.s, cleaning tokens, 
season ticket loan and 4 weeks' 
holiday. 

Write or phone Utea Smith, 
21 Tot hill St- London SW1H 
SLP. 

01-222 7387 

SUPER JOB 
for 

EFFICIENT, PRESENTABLE. 
YOUNC 

SECRETARY 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

• MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY 

SOCIETE NATlOilALE DES INDUSTRIES DE U CELLULOSE 
(National Cellulose Industries Corporation) 

SONIC 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

SONIC . invites international tenders, for setting up a 
factory for producing duplicating paper (ctiazo process). 
Tender documents may be obtained against payment of 
two hundred Dinars (200 DA) from: 

SONIC, 64 Baitipe All Haddad, El-Momadia, Algiers 
Tel. 66/38/00—01 and 04. Teles 5243s. 

■Tenders should be sent to Monsieur de Directeur 
Gfenferal of SONIC at tile address mentioned above and 
most be contained in two sealed envelopes, the Inner 
envelope to bear tbe following inscription: “ SOU- 
MISSION—A NE PAS OUVRIR—Projet Complete de 
Transformation de Prodmts papetiera et ceUulosiques •». 

Tenders should arrive by 30 May 1378 at the latest, the 
postmark being decisive. 

Bidders will he bound, by their tendersior 120 days. 

PA Secretary 
LIVERPOOL STREET 

Superb sttcretBrial position 
offered to Career orientated par¬ 
son. Must be abla 10 work on 
own inrtliitlva in hectic environ¬ 
ment. Good accurate typing 
essential and some audio ex- 
penence. Working for charm¬ 
ing Investment Broker. Salary 
C-24,000 p.B. 

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 
33 St. George's Street, 

W1 

499 5406 

JUNIOR SECRETARIES 
We are a private firm of petrochemical contractors 
VERY CLOSE TO VICTORIA STATION and we have 
vacancies for Junior Secretaries in our Construction., 
and Process Departments. In return for accurate 
shorthand and typing and general office duties we 
offer a friendly working environment, competitive 
salaries, four weeks' holiday, flexible working hours, 
LYs, and after qualifying periods a Christmas bonus, 
interest free travel loan and protit sharing bonus. 
If you are interested in hearing more about these 
vacancies please telephone 01-828 1234, ext. 444, or 
write to the Personnel Department, 

HUMPHREYS & GLASGOW LTD. 
22 Carlisle Place, London SW1P 1JA 

DESIGN OFFICE 
reaoirer mature person _■* 
TYPIST / TELEPHONIST / RE¬ 
CEPTIONIST. uusi be an accu¬ 
rate typist and wining lo wort 
cn.own inlUxUv* In a busy, 
boisterous mows oiudln. E2.9O0 
Erg. Telephone 399 9470, Call 
Rom an oi 

COLLEGE LEAVER! 
Are you a person with am¬ 
bition ? Hero you good 
shorthand typing skills “> 
This lively P.R. Dim would 
like io mael you. An out¬ 
going personality lor attend¬ 
ing press functions is essen¬ 
tial- £3.000. (Many other 
similar jobs for secretarial 
collage leavers). 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU, 
RecnritBiMt Consultants, 

836 1W4 

SECRETARY/GIRL 
FRIDAY 

Cor W.l Printing Co. dealing 
with Publishers. 

Ploasant Regent Street offices. 
Job offers tavolvemeoi lor 
somebody with inlUartce. Salary 
£2.500 io ES.OOO 

Telephone : Ron Stas at 
01-636 4396 

HELP ORGANISE 
SEMINARS FOR 

SCIENTIFIC GROUP 
Von.' interesting rolo lor scion 
tinraUy nUnded See 
the west end H.Q. 

lion concerned vvLtb ten 
side of the beai 

emails for considers 

PUBLISHERS 
require someone to assist 
Rights Manager in *U Ton¬ 
tine tasks. Typing essential, 
fall or part-time, a super 
all-round job. 

Write subsidiary Rights 
Manager : 

Robert Hale Ltd., 
45/47 ClerkenweU Green, 

London, E.C.l 

P.A- FOR TOP UE. 
TEXTILE COMPANY 

£3,700 
Interesting and responsible rote 
involving a lot or chant con¬ 
tact at the west end H.Q. of 
a vast- American textile com¬ 
pany for an experienced Sec¬ 
retary airfo Kt provide pm 
busy directors with a foll- 
scale P.A. service.-—Mia 
Strauss. CHALLONEBS. VX 
Reg Oil SI.. W.l. 734 9476 
iEmployment Agencyi. 

Pnrt-time Vacancies Tempting Times 

PUBLIC NOnCES PUBLIC NOTICES 

The COMPANIES ACTS IMS to 
1976 MICHAEL iSYLVAU Umltod 
■■ Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to McUott 295 or the Companies 
Art. 1948. that a MEETING ot the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at the offices 
or Leonard Coni* ft Co. si male 
al 5-4 Banner street London. 
Ml. on M'ettoeuby. the l&Qi day 
or Marsh. 1978, at 12 o'clock mid¬ 
day, for the purposes mentioned 
ta. sections 294 and 295 of the 
said Act, 

Dated this.27ih day ot Fetamn&r, 
197B.- - 

Br Order or the Board, 
. H. PLATT. Dtrector. 

NOTICE 
AH 'adwtttefflmenta‘are subject 
to the ooudStton* -of acceptance 
pr Ttaos. Nwtssnapora Umlted. 
copies of wWcn are arauabte' 

_oa request,. ’ 

for a secretary to wort: for 
one nr a small loam ot Inter¬ 
national Lawyers a l the HcJtS- 
onaiuxe of a Federation rewe- 
eenonfl record producers world 
-wide. Must have IOQ+ worn 
with minimum of two years 
exporlsnce but not necessarily 
legal. Knowledge or German/ 
French an advantage hut 
fluency not required. Four 
weeks holiday. Luncheon 
vouchers, fringe benefits, 
pleasant offices m Pan Man. 
Satary nogotlnblo up 10 Go.hOO. 

Telephone 01-930 1792 

INTERVIEWRS 

ABBATT EMPLOYMENT 
hat a vacancy _ for another 
interviewer, mid 20s. early GUs 
on their permanent side. 
Previn ua .aaenev or secretarial 
background. Inis live, drive and 
self motivation. Bask; salary io 
fi4.DD0.plUS bonus. 

Gillian Yates 937 3676 

MANAGER/SECRETARY 

(nwle/female) 

to wort unsupervlscd for a 
Turkish Ship Owner In bis 
agent s London Office. RcpUes; 
Mre J. Mitch NT. C.'O Charter- 
ing Depl., Houldcr Bros. S3 
Loadenhau Street. London. 
E.Ci. 

CASTER COLLEGE LEAVER. Aca¬ 
demic tmvlrontnoni—ihc arts side 

.—for secretarial leaver, over 18. 
. Please calf Btette Ffehrr Bureau, 

HD Strand. WC2. 836 6644. 

Pleasant and well spoken Sec/ 
P.A. required by oxduslve 
social club in Belgravia. No 
S/H required but typing and 
Boot! telephone manner essen¬ 
tial. Good salary and fm* 
lunch. Reply io 

Tbe Secretary. 01-246 3525 

Travel Consultancy 
£4,000 

Your likeable Boss Is always 
on the move, so you'll be a 
Key person, la this tremen¬ 
dous tab. «u P.A. Secreiarv io 
the Consultancy Manager of a 
World Wide Travel and Hotel 
Urouo. Manano travel 
sefipftulps. ototUwjs. cDatories, 
information and plenty ot other 
adiiUntetrappn. Fabulous perks She discussed.—Gall ulana 

Bogan, on 639 3691. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 
80 Blshopsoate. E.C.3. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY In 
Richmond seeking. tal-lingUul 
Secrelaiy/P.A. Salary a.i.**. 
Evccllonr oppanunity for the right 
person.—Phono -j48 luu2. 

1 Hi 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY—25-45 

Small, friendly firm of Cor- 
su founts are looking for 8 
pan-lime secrelary. 3 to A 
days per week. Interesting 
work involving people and 
some reneption duties. Gen¬ 
erous salary. Apply lo: 

Jock Cootta or Tin Hoarc, 
CAREER PUN LTD., 

7 Wine Office Court, EC4 
Tol.: 3S3 1858 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

requires experienced 
Pan-Time Secretary/ 
Shorthand Typist for 
Personnel Advisor, 
28 +. 2 to 3 days a week. 

Telephone: 
Susannah English 

930 0211 

KENSINGTON Estate Agents seek 
capable Administrator for .Prop. 
oriy -Management. . Applicants 
must bo numerate ana be able to 
type. 5-day week. Flexible hours 
approx. 10-4- Salary neg. Ring 
Madeleine White on WS7 9622. 

PUTNEY.—5', days per week rind. 
Sats>. Antique and reproduction 
furniture showroom, requires 
Sales Ass'slant, high salary. 
Phone: 7fi8 562 6. 

Tempting Times 

LOOKING FOR 
TEMPORARY WORK ? 

tr you are a shorthand, audio, 
telephonist, clerk we can help 
you. Save on Cairn ana work 
near Victoria or SI. James’s 
Park stations. Good rates. Plus 
super bonus scheme. Ring 
Joyce Roger: 
VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S 

Rocruiuncni Consultants 
1 StrUttoR-Ground, S.W.l. 

01*7yg <*I«I 
X min. St- James’s Pack Tuba 

OUR TEMPORARIES 
AREN'T TEMPDRARY ... 

Many of our Trmps hove been 
with us for years \ But If 
you've only flot a few worts 
lo nil tn—wr'ro Just ax keen 
io help. Secretaries iflO/100/. 
Aodlos ■ 601. Typists (50i« 

Earn £80 to £100 p.w, 

in We&t End and Victoria areas. 

CaiJ now: Gladys Hunt 17J4 
09U>. USB Regent Street. W.l 
or Debbie Gough r222 1594j. 
25 Victoria StreeL S.W.l. 

DRAKE OVERLOAD AGENCY 

JUDGE US BY THE 
COMPANIES WE KEEP 
so many of our Temps, an) so 
dcligntcd with our a&algnmcnls 
Butt they ond up by Joining the 
pmuaDtul staff. Xhta esptams 
why we arc constanUy looking 
ior re placements. . Wo ha«o 
aulgumcnts ranfllng from 
Advertising to Commerce with 
high lndlytdnanj; s;|aec:d rales. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
RecTUlQnrot Consul Sail)» 

31 Berkeley Street, w.l. 

ia LAMP Tetephonlst with experi¬ 
ence requirod f or V.2. Long 
term: paid bank holidays ana 
excellent rales. Ploaso call Dess 
Dillingham. 221 6040 now. or 
call in at Office Ovorioed lAgy.j. 
10 Pembridge Road, w.il. 

KENSINGTON/ CHfrSEA? 
For lop paid temporary 
assignments dose to home 
and starting immediate fy, 
call: 

JAYOAR CAREERS 
55a Stoeno Sq., SWI 

730 514S 
RecraHment Consuflaots 

ADVENTURE TEMPS 

Top rates- for lobs In ad 
asMictes. P.R. and TV com-. 
panics what more cnuiif any 
temp ask, except porhaps the 
pentona] touch of a small 
agency looking afire you. Ore 
temps often become sound 
friends and return lo ns time 
and again. Call us for realty 
smashing temp Jobs now, 

Juliet at 

ADVENTURE 

493 5122 . 

ART, ANTIQUES 
AND PUBLISHING JOBS 
are our speciality for temporary 
Secretaries. Audio Typists. 
Copy Typists and Telephonists. 
For good skills we pay top 
rairs. Night work « also avail¬ 
able for good typists. Please 
contact Carolyn nbc. 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST-- 

Recruitment consultants 
No. 55. next door to Fenwicks 
01-62.9 1204 01-629 7565 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 27 



:vi 'wi?9? 
Bernard Levin 

It is time for another of in? 
surveys -of forthcoming trade 
union elections, accompanied by 
my usual listing of the moderate ’ 
candidates and. their left-wing 
opponents. This service does not, 
I am1 'aware, make for particu¬ 
larly exciting general reading, 
and I'have often been asked 
why I provide it; to that qqe& 
non “there is a simple answer, 
and I' may as well give it before 
getting-fo work. 

There " are* * many kinds * oF 
apathy among moderate mem¬ 
bers of trade . unions, ranging 
from the total—those who take 
no part at all in their union's 
activities, not even bothering to 
use their votes in -a postal 
baHot—to those who will come 
to meetings when they are suf¬ 
ficiently bullied but nor other¬ 
wise. 

It is these last that 1 encoun¬ 
ter most frequently in my 
efforts towards helping to defeat 
the far left in my own union, 
the NUJ. Not long ago. I ran 
into two friends, both, like me, 
members of the London Free¬ 
lance branch, in which the 
crucial Agm, with its elections, 
for all.the officers and com¬ 
mittee-members, was imminent. 
The couple tola me that they 
would be coining to the meet¬ 
ing, and indeed had abandoned 
their intention of going '.that 
evening to a most inviting. 
concert. (So had I, as a matter 
of fact, but I forbore to say 
so.) Tnis seemed. most .com¬ 
mendable to me, and 2 said as 
much, to which the reply was : 
" So you see how much we love 
you.,r Of course the remark 
was jocular, and of course the! 
important thing was their pres¬ 
ence at the meeting; but I could 
not help being struck by the 
attitude implied, which was that 
contributing to the not 
altogether unimportant task of 
getting Trotskyist hands off ' 
freedom of speech in this' 
country is something to be un¬ 
dertaken not for its own sake 
but as a favour to a friend. 

But the most widesoread (and 
maddening) form of moderate 
apathy is the one which com¬ 
bines a willingness to vote,'how¬ 
ever grudgingly, with a com- 

engineers 22 days 

R. W. Wright and Terry Duffy: battling for the presidency of the AUEW. 

plete unwillingness or inability 
to find out which are the mode¬ 
rate candidates and which the 
extremists. Most of the unions 
which are under extremist 
attack now have an organiza¬ 
tion within their ranks working 
to resist that attack, and -these 
are able and willing to provide, 
among other services, a who's 
who of candidates in the union’s 
elections. Yet -the information 
goes all too often unsought, and 
crucial votes thus uncast. * 

That is why' moderates. even 
in such" unions- as- the AUEW 
have repeatedly asked me not 
only to -publicize their.-fight in 
general terms, but to-give rfe* 
tails of> elections even at lota! 
level 

So be it. Today and tomor¬ 
row, therefore,^ :I offer these 
details in respect of forthcoming 
ballots in the AUEW, the Civil 
and Professional Services Asso¬ 
ciation and Actors’ Equity. 

First, the AUEW. In this 
union voting for all posts of any 
importance (except, unfortu-' 
nately, the crucial national com¬ 
mittee) is by postal ballot, vot¬ 
ing-papers being sent directly 
to members’ homes and re¬ 
turned individually. (They are 
going out now-, and must be 

back not later than Wednesday, 
March 29.) This reform, the 
accomplishment of which took 
many years, untold effort and 
several court actions, was - re¬ 
sisted fiercely by the left, led 
by Mr Hugh Scanlon. It is 
therefore only fitting that I 
should begin today with tbe 
battle to succeed him as presi¬ 
dent. 

- Tbe presidential election is 
now in its second and final 
round (when no candidate 
obtains an absolute majority in 
tbe’first fteHot; The AUEW prac¬ 
tice is to hold a “ run-off ”■ elec¬ 
tion between tbe two leading 
contenders) ;. the battle - is 
bbrween Terry Duffy for the 
moderates and R. W. Wright 
for the left. - .(Weight is not a 
member = qf -the Comma nisi 
Party, bdt'he'has consistently 
followed their line, and the 
CP, still strong in the. AUEW, 
has ' been making its biggest 
effort yet on his behalf. After 
being very heavily defeated m 
the election for a new general 
secretary, he made a remark¬ 
able come back to regain an in¬ 
fluential position as assistant 
general secretary, and he came 
a very close second in the first 
round of the presidential elec¬ 

tion, receiving 83,603 votes to 
Duffy’s 83,959. As there were 
74,360 other votes spread among 
the remaining eight candidates, 
it can he easily seen that the 
outcome of d»s absolutely 
crucial election is very uncer- 

coxufieraioe of AUEW members 
organized by the communists 
and their alfies in Birmingham 
last November, at which 
strategy and tactics for these 
"elections were laid down.) 

That, however, is by no 
means the only electoral battle 
goingon in the AUEW. Hardly 
less important are the votes for 
two of the seats on the seven- 
member executive council. Tn 

' division one (covering all Scot¬ 
land and Cumbria) there is a 
straight fight in a first ballot 
between Gavin Laird, who' is 
the moderates' candidate, and 
Malcolm Meclcay. supported by 
the left. In division five (Shef¬ 
field, Derby, - Nottingham, 'Lei¬ 
cester, Rugby, Luton, Corby and 
East Anglia) there is a second 
ballot between Edmund 
Scrivens for the moderates, and 
communist party member Leslie 
Dixon- Scrivens led Dixon on 

the first round by 16,694 to 
-15,444, with' another 6^12 going 
to a third candidate, so this, 
too, & very.-close. (1 should 
mention' here that voting in 
second-round elections is not 

■ confined.to those who voted in 
the first round; all members in 
the .** constituency" may vote 
in what is in effect a completely 
new election, though confined 
to only the top two candidates.) 

In addition there are elections 
. For two national organizers; 
one of the battles is a first 
round among 14 candidates; the 
sitting moderate, who is seek¬ 
ing rejection, is Edwin Hepple, 
and his chief opponents on the 

' left are. the ootrwnmdst party 
member Ronald Halverson, and 
Jack Gatsby. In the vote for the 
other national organizer, moder* 

-ate William Pritchard comfort¬ 
ably led -the sitting left-winger 
Laurie Smith on the first ballot, 
though five other candidates 
shared a vote almost as big as 
that for Pritchard and Smith 
pot together, so there is no 
complacency hz the moderate 
camp over Pritchard’s chances. 

In division six (Wales and 
South-West England) there is a 
first round vote for regsooai 
officer among 11 candidates; 

the moderates . are support¬ 
ing John Weakley, who was 
prominent in the campaign, to' 
save the postal ballot when .fi 
procedural trick by the left 
looked like abolishing it In 
division three (Edinburgh'and 
South West Scotland)- moderate 
Ernest Leslie seeks reflection 
as divisional organizer, chal¬ 
lenged by the left, with Ronald 
Brown, m division four (Glas¬ 
gow) the same post is being 
fought for between John 
McFadyen for the moderates 
and Horry Sherriff for the left. 

There are also many local 
AUEW offices being fitted 
these include, with names. of 
the principal moderate candi¬ 
dates : 

Assistant dir organizer, (BV 22 
.(Devon and Cornwall) : Ronald 
Baum bach . . 
Drv organizer, dip 2$ (Bourne- 
mouth, Brighton, Guildford, 
Portsmouth, Southampton): 
G. R-Elsey 
Assistant div organizer,. dlv T53 : 
J. D. O’Reffly 
District sec Barrow and Kendal .; 
Frank Ward 
District sec Birmingham south: 
Ernest Host . 
District sec Coventry 
Harry Clarke 
District sec Coventry west: Iyan 
Bennett • 
District sec Ipswich' and'Stow- 
market Ronald wmift 
District sec Leeds : Colin Hamp¬ 
shire 
District sec Mid-Glamorgan: 
F. C. Evans 
District sec North Essex and 
South Suffolk: Ronald Rouse 
District. sec Wolverhampton : 
Edward Young 
I repeat; all votes for aS. 

these elections muse be posted, 
allowing maple for their 
delivery, so as to arrive not 
later than Wednesday, March 
29. Let those members of tbe 
AUEW who support moderation 
and oppose extremism, remem¬ 
ber that every one of their 
feJJow members who supports 
extremism and opposes modera¬ 
tion vraH certainly be ' voting; 
and resolve to be no less assidu¬ 
ous in exercising their demo¬ 
cratic lights. 

(To be concluded) 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Attadting the power centre 
The centres of power in British 
politics fire Shifting-' For all tbe 
attention which a debate in, 
Parliament attracts, the mimber 
of issues which are genuinely 
derided there is small. 

By the time that huge civil 
service departments*. gigantic 
local authorities, the CBI and 
the TUC have argued put the 
pros and coos of .political 
derisions and measured them 
against international obliga¬ 
tions, the margins within which 
the Parliament can debate have 
been narrowed. (X course,‘when,’ 
tbe. government is in a 
minority cross-party voting con 
seethe unexpected, results but 
more often than not the shadow 
of the cufflotine and-the power 
of the Whips lie heavily across 
the proceedings. 

Foc_ far too long the Con¬ 
servative Party has ignored this 
fact As a result. Conservatives 
have not been there when 
trade unions elect their 
delegates to conferences, when 
minority groups begin-. •. to 
stretch their political mUsdes, 
or influential pressure groups 
campaign to make a minister 
change his mind. 

The Communist Party has not 
made this mistake. Mr Mick 
Costello, their newly appointed 
industrial organizer, said re-, 
cently; "At last year’s T$C : 
Conference more communists . 
than ever before in my memory 
moved or secondeif m otions oq 
behalf of thezr unions. . . . 
There are two communists on 
the TUC general council—one 
of them serves on the econo¬ 
mic committee”. 

And why not ? They earn the 
respect and liking of their 
colleagues by hard work and. 
they take trouble over details] 
such as union elections at 
branch level. 

Instead of organizing to meet 
this challenge the Conservative 
Party in the country has treated 
tbe unions as if they were-a 
hostile foreign power. At 
national level, negotiations had 
to be entered into from time 
to time, but at constituency 

level it was best to leave them 
severely alone. In consequence 
few Conservative politicians 
handled trade union issues as 

‘ effectively as they might. It is 
o’ne: thing to understand the 
legal or constitutional aspects 
of ah industrial dispute, it is 
■quire another to appreciate the 
emotions engendered by it. Just 
as the legal profession closes 
ranks when attacked by an out¬ 
sider so do the unions when 
criticized by a lawyer. That is 
Why ’ the party in opposition 
is ndvr working so hard to draw 
in the experience and advice 
of the mQiions of -trade union¬ 
ists who. support it. 

In the past 2j years the 
^Conservative Trade-1 Unionist, 
organization (CTU) 'has taken 
off. It now has 250 branches and 
the party listens to it. It can 
give, “information” not only 

I about the--facts behind indus¬ 
trial disputes bur, equally 
important, about the feelings of 
chose ■ involved. Already tbe 
number fffi'GTU members hold¬ 
ing ^uraefa office has grown and 
pf£ore\'loag there will be many 
more Conservative councillors 
and MPs from trade union 
backgrounds. 
, The Unions are growing fast. 
{About' one-and-a-half million 
more.; people now belong to 
trade-.onions than voted Con¬ 
servative -in October 1974. 

As. foe^l jgrow their nature 
. changesl- v. ohe • traditional 
rhetoric of the class struggle 
wears thin as more and more 
members question policies 
Vrhipli seek td establish the State 
as the1 only employer, and as 
their earnings rise. 

The first group in tbe party 
I to ptJghnize :itself aggressively 
to,: wn wmfr against the left 

'wa$!tjbe FflWratiori of Conserva¬ 
tive' Students and it is no co¬ 
incidence tiiat John Bowis, now 
deputy director of Community 
Affairs and director of the CTU, 
came to his present post from 
FCS. Four years ago the FCS 
had 5,000 members and 50 
branches in colleges and a 
representation of five at the 

NUS conference. This year it 
has 20,000 members, brandies in 
194 colleges and with 180 or 
so representatives was easily 
the largest single group at tbe 
NUS conference. The benefits 
to the party are immense. 
• For example, to reverse its 
policy of refusing to allow what 
u called “ racists and fascists ” 
to speak on college platforms, 
which had already debarred, for 
example. Sir Keith Joseph (the 
FCS President) from appearing 
on a number of occasions. 

Success in these *two fields w 
parallelled elsewhere. The 
Anglo-Asian and Anglo-West 
Inman Conservative Societies 
provide the party with a fast 
growing group of supporters 
with personal knowledge of 
what it feels like to be a 
recently arrived coloured citi¬ 
zen in Britain.. Increasingly 
tbey brief foe party on- the 
issues peculiar to their own 
minorities in regular meetings 
with shadow ministers through 
their branches scattered ail 
over the country. 

Similarly, the party is look¬ 
ing afresh at the pressure 
groups and voluntary organiza¬ 
tions which .hove sprung up in 
such huge numbers since the 
war. For so long the pillars of 
the old-established bodies such 
as the WRVS or the Red Cross, 
Tories grew nervous of the new 
generation: Shelter, Mind or 
even councils of community 
relations. “ Aren’t they very 
left?" they asked and stayed 
away so that their own fears 
were indeed fulfilled. Now it 
is changing and a much fairer 
balance is being struck. No¬ 
body wants to see voluntary 
organizations become a party 
battleground but the alterna¬ 
tive to active, effective Con¬ 
servative involvement is to 
hand over to the left, centres 
of influence and propaganda 
in which their dogmas too often 
pass unchallenged. 

Andrew Rowe 
The author is the Director of 
Community Affairs at Conservar 
tivc Centra! Office. 

The Appalachian coal crusade 
New York 

Nobody who has visited the 
Appalachian coal country dur¬ 
ing the three-month strike can 
be surprised at the miners* no- 
equivocal rejection of the 
settlement reached between the 
mine owners and tbe miion 
negotiators. The pact contained 
rwo kev concessions to the 
owners which the miners saw 
as threatening rights which 
rbey and their forebears had, 
won through 60 years of hard 
end sometimes brutal industrial 
action. 
. The first was a provision 
which watered down their free 
health insurance plan, a bene 
fit bv which the miners set 
greatest store. 

Mining is unhealthy, and 
dangerous work and the Appa¬ 
lachians are far from a salu¬ 
brious region. In the summer 
heat a thick pall of dust hangs 
over tiie vaHev mining towns. 
Winters are cold and damp— 
and this winter of deprivation 
has coincided with one of the 
most severe series of snow¬ 
storms to affect the area for 
years. 

Thus proper health care for 
the miners and their families 
is, they feek vital. The new 
contract would have made them 
pay up to 700 dollars a family 
for medical treatment before 
being able to claim benefits. 

The second unpalatable pro¬ 
vision concerned wildcat strikes. 
The contract would have made 
miners who manned unofficial 
picket lines subject to penalties 
which could include dismissal. 
The mine owners originally 
wanted to extend this penalty 
to any miner who refused to 
cross the picket Lines, buft 
although they dropped this 
demand, what remains is still 
seen by the miners as an in¬ 
tolerable limitation of their 
rights as trade unionists. 

It is these rights that they 
see as tbe. issue underlying this 
Strike. Because of their bitter 
and in some cases continuing 

struggles to be recognized by 
recalcitrant mute operators, 
the United Mine workers are 
possibly the last union in the 
United States to view labour 

. relations in terms of a moral 
crusade. 

It is impossible to talk for 
more than a few moments with 
anyone involved in the strike 
without hearing the name of 
John Llewellyn Lewis, the 
legendary and revered son of 
a Welshman who led the union 
from • 1920 to 1960. It was 
through a series of strikes dur¬ 
ing this time that the miners 
gained their position of power. 

Yet if k is the memory of 
John L. Lewis that inspires 
the miners to hold out against 
what they see as the erosum of 
that power, another part of his 
legacy could result in the ulti¬ 
mate destruction of the union 
he built . 
. As often happens when an 
all-powerful leader steps down, 
the struggle over what kind 
of leadership should follow him 
has still in essence to be 
resolved. 

In 1963 Mr W. A. (Tony) 
Boyle, a protege of Lewis, be¬ 
came leader, ad succeeded 
for a white in emulating 
Lewis’s autocratic style of 
rate. But this was the 1960s, 
when liberal reform was in 
vogue,, and his (fosition was 
subject to increasingly strong 
challenges from reformers. 

One of his challengers, Mr 
Joseph Yablonski, was mur¬ 
dered in 1970 in a plot which 
Boyle has just been convicted 
for the second time of master¬ 
minding. (The first conviction 
was overturned on a tech¬ 
nicality.) That was the effec¬ 
tive end of union autocracy. 
Democratic procedures were 
instituted for the election of 
officials and from these Mr 
Arnold 'Miller, the present 
leader, emerged triumphant. 

Bur Mr Miller’s leadership 
has, by general agreement. 

been woefully weak and, dur¬ 
ing the present negotiations, 
often erratic. The first contract 
he accepted was repudiated by 
bis negotiating committee be¬ 
fore it even came to a vote of 
the membership. . Now his 
second attempt has been re¬ 
jected. 

Throughout the strike there 
has bead worried talk in the 
coalfields of a possible collapse 
of the union if the strike is 
not - resolved m its favour. 

Before the strike began it 
was bong said that the . mine 
o-wners, setting the union's 
weakness, were spotting for' a 
fight in which they could regain 
some of the ground they bad 
ceded-over the yens. In some 
cases this was certainly true: 
for, -although many mines. are 
now owned by large conglomer¬ 
ates with a fairly responsible 
attitude to labour relations, 
others are in tbe bands of small 
combative operators. 

It is in these smaller mines 
that the fiercest battles over 
union recognition have taken 
place, wkh strikes lasting 
months and sometimes years. 

The high passions aroused in 
the coalfields are uraHody to 
be stilled by federal action. 
Even if the Government revokes 
tbe strikers’ right to the food 
stamps which have kept them 
from starving since December, 
they are determined to stick 
together and bold out. 

“ We’ll fight tin heii freezes 
over", is a phrase I heard so 
often during my visit to the 
coaiSrfds that I suspect it was 
once used by John L. Lewis. 

The dfienuna of the Adminis¬ 
tration in Washington is that 
they are striving to develop a 
modern energy programme 
which relies heavily cm an in¬ 
dustry whose labour relations 
can only be described as ante¬ 
diluvian, steeped in rhetoric 
and emotion which do not 
respond to appeals to reason. 

Michael Leapman 

income 
tax must be 

reduced 

income at whiff, - 
rates operate, were:rais 
50 per cent die total 
would amount to about 
million, a small sum 1q 
don to the budget as a 
But what an effect a 
reduction in income tax 
have on confidence, ai 
productivity. 

The 

*■*71 * __ tpr has to bear the bordi 

Why mcome -a^ars 
* —' .It does not seem possfl,} 

we 'can cany on like this 
longer. . 

Bad- economic., marwi 
has- led'. To swoHetf; 
expenditure which 

Last summer one of tine TYeas- been .covered by taxatS 
urv ministers had to make, a resulting deficit has . 
Seech to the FabfcwV: Society, financed1 fty printing c 

-.JjoTbubc to ease bay way* ..he wtaefa has. caused 
toM them that the gap between which ha| caused high' 
tiie earnings of foe Mshesr and tion, which has caused 

: the lowest -paid in- Britain vms nanon. 
smaiter than anywhere else,'ip- ■ This cycle cannot* be 1 
cluc&os China, .which vh ot muess . public efepeudiaj 
course, quite true. brought ' under control 

Everybody knows that those this is not enough. We 
who earn high salaries pay very productivity an, 
huh taxes. But we do not seem, tesation. _is mere no£ , 
KTpay quite so much attention between the two? Is it * 
to- the met that the lower-paid, 0UT 
when they start » pay tax, pay roro taxation to provid 
bS»r £«es than anywhere Pf£ rewards for hard woi 
eks^Andic » not tire high efficiency? . *; 
tax-payers who provide much Suppose our rates iof £ 
revenue. The burden of paying- were to beMaMnpaj* 
for government ~ expenditure those in other -.couatnes. 
foils very heavily on low and pose the top rate of tax i 
average wage-eansero, and they per cent^Suppose afljte 
do not like it: OI 

Twenty years ago a couple 
with two children, earning the 
average wage, paid tax on only 
'4 .per cent of their income. 
Now they pay tax on 54 per 
pent of wear income. These 
-days tbey spend less on food 
than they do on income tax. 
Less than twenty years ago 
titer snout three times as much ^{!e same coosidi 
STf^aHSy d§ tax. 
TiFnig Mems to me something of SJ? a'Jd a 

•iff** 

nnrch hJ certaiSj * 

unton negotiators. <loes a man start to k 

^soSal^rage ” ^ msurahce enatvihS 

S^tiat on^bSTof 
-ndoe-hgne” pg> .*» S AS LSv 
higher the tax, the higher the . ^ jower ]evels of 
SgST The tnxAJe is .that the Sr 
higher the award, the higher worjd J « 

k',0¥S ” “ a «fc"£ 
The process must have, "had 

an effect on our industrial per- vSnppos, 
foraiaace. Figures produced by . fPS. J*vSr^S no£ 
Dr F. E. Tones show that the t0 VAT if their vm 
direct tax load on industry is JJJ* ^SnSSnn1^?00'^ 
twice that carried .fay our ™L*?TF0r^tl0n 
Japanese ~ competitors. What he 
bos done is to' take the value 
added ' per .anploye® in' in¬ 
dustry, and shown: bow: much 
goes in wages, and how much 
has to be banded over to the 
Government in PAYE and 
other charges. 

For example, in 1976 the . -- — 
average employee at ICI took ^ 
home £3,120, but the company subadws 
paid £4,219 in taxes to the together. 
Government on his behalf. The 
proportion of average weekly 
earnings taken up in tax is .8 
per cent in France, IB per . 
cent in the United States, nil the country, and would 
in Japan, and 22.4- per in ferate, owing nothing H 
Britain. . • government industrial'sd 

Is it e coincidence that, for making things and pnt 
most of the -past four years, services which we canhtn 
production has been below even guess.. Is ir not M 
what it was during the three- encourage the enterpria 
day week in 1974 ? For what is succeed, and tn employ 
the point of extra work if so people, rather than try 8 
much overtime goes in tax ? tress those old and faiOt 
And what about the twilight dustries whose -continued 
market where so much' work is line is the only prasptt 
done for cash? We.seem to be 
moving more and more 
towards a cash . and baiter 
society. 

It is not as if vre are paying 
so much income tax -through 
savage increases in rates of ____ 
direct taxation. We are gHssad- the stare takes more and 
xng through different tax levels each year means.aa inexQ 
on the flood tide of inflation. reduction in the area of t 

And what causes- inflation? for each of us. For thath 
Too much public expenditure, 
too big a deficit, and too much 
money printed. 

Since 1973, inflation has 
us all 1 

companies was abolisht 
together. Suppose a he 
government forms were 
up. Would this do] 
more to encourage be 
and small businesses in i 
ular, and the ' Gjj 
-employed In them, than-t 
industrial strategies, at 

ind 

Industrial costs -wool 
cut, more overtime wn 
worked. Small b 
would be .set up aU 

It is not the' miss 
economic conseqnraces ol 
penal rates of tax thaw'd 
cause us most ' concetti, 
what matters most Is the 
of society in which we wi 
live. And a society on i 

alone, a substantial redo 
in income tax is essential, 
if it- means an increase, i 
detect taxation. ‘ 

dragged us all through even w hav. ^ 

rM ssrs Ss S 
to 1976 the yield rose from JJJ “ Sm 
£7.7 billion to £17.5 billion. Yet nN^Sic S 
public expenditure has risen ^ >3 
faster stfllTand the borrowing most 
requirement, and foe deficit 
has reached a size which would °e_~owf^T ^ “appe?‘ 
have been thought incredible a For while it may be P«s 
few years ago. to have a -commoniw • 

Much of fois growth - has without high levels ot 0 
occurred because of a substan- taxation, it is not ijossh^ 
rial increase in the numbers to continue toincrew 
employed in the public sector, come tax and stifl reaw 
The Inland Revenue, for exam- plwd and independent sac 
pie, has grown from 69,000 in If we want a strong 
1974 to 83,000 in 1976, which is independent society, witt 
more than foe number incentives for workers ate 
employed in foe entire Inter- level of income, a substa 
nal Revenue Service in the redaction in direct taxarwi 
United States. a necessary condition. 

While this process of expan- j. 
sion in the public service has PetfiT riOTtH 

tes as%A Tht ? c"-rs£ 
Production has been stagnant ■For Horsham ana ■ 
for years, yet the private sec- © Times Newspape« *jtd'1 

-ADVERTISEMENT. 

OUTSIDE HOUSE 

PAINTING NOW 

ELIMINATED 
Another benefit of modern technology is available to 

the home owner. An exterior wall coating so tough and 
din-able that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior house 
painting for 15 years. This remarkable development is 
Kcnitex Textured Coatings. 

Enveloped'during the last war, in the U.5.A, and now 
manufactured in 34 countries, i .tihere are trow over five 
million Kenitex applications orT homes, commercial, and 
industrial buildings throughout the world. In foe UJX. 
thousands of applications re¬ 
main in perfect condition 
after more than 17 years' ex¬ 
posure in all weather ex¬ 
tremes. 

Kenitex weatherproofs and 
decorates. It is applied in 
one quick spray application 
without inconvenience, up to 
20 times thicker than ordin¬ 
ary paint. Kenitex seals 
holes, cracks and bides build¬ 
ing defects yet does not con¬ 
ceal the original architec¬ 
tural lines. 

Shot from a gun . 
Kenitex is factory guaran- 

walls. It is available in a 
variety of beautiful modern 
colours. Kenitex. perform¬ 
ance is-backed by 'Agreement 
Certificate, 75/300.. The cost 
is surprisingly low, ydu can 

- obtain- free information by 
.phoning 01-572 0236 or writ¬ 
ing to Kenitex Chemicais 
(U.K.) LtcL, Freepost, Houn¬ 
slow, TW4 5BR (no stamp 
needed). Qualified contrac¬ 
tors throughout the U.K. are . 
prepared to quote you with¬ 
out obligation and home im- 

teed for 15 years against- provement loans are avail- 
dfupping, flaking and peel- able. . A limited number of 

,, ■_ —■-1-«—!>.<- exclusive agencies are open 
for- enterprising companies 
Dp (take on-sales and applica¬ 
tion of Kenitex distribution 
throughout tbe United King¬ 
dom. 

tog. It Is extremely flexible 
and withstands all normal 
building expansion and con¬ 
traction. 

Actually shot from a gun, 
Kenitex fuses to rite building 

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 

Happy process 
of elimination 
over Windscale 
Other people's problems can be 
a bore, so I do not expect you 
to corner your local MP and 
demand to know why the com¬ 
munications industry seemed to 
be shabbily treated yesterday 
over the Windscale report. 

First, Mr Shore had to make 
his statement to foe Hotise. 
Then, and only then, were 
copies of the report made avail¬ 
able to news processors and 
commentators who are slaves to 
a deadline system as inexorable 
as Christmas. 

Look elsewhere in these pages 
and see what miracles were 
wrought in Gray’s Inn Road 
last night: 10,000 words pro¬ 
cessed in four hours. 

There was great despondency 
in these offices when the Press 
Association warned that the 
Windscale report would be 450 
pages long, so I asked Mr 
Shore’s empire, .the DOE, 
whether such a horror was 
positive or putative. The latter, 
I was told. When tile Parker 
report was drawn up, it was 
seen to have" 450 paragraphs. 
Assuming one paragraph, to a 
page, you got 456 pages. 

The assumption proved 
wrong, and, as history has al¬ 
ready recorded, volume one of 
foe. report—the “ guts " of it, in 
the DOE's words—runs to only 
91 pages. Unrecorded, however. 

»I j«ve Mm a rave 

revier;. then I ^ 

discovered he iror'ceal 

for the Electricity 

rGsrd...* 

V 

) j 

A jumbo-sized Mrs Thatcher’s homely day out 
proposition 

is the extent of the joy with 
which my gloomy colleagues re¬ 
ceived my glad tidings. 

Comfort of like kind was not 
to be bad from HMSO whom X 
.bad contacted earlier. - How 
many volumes? T asked. How 
many pages ? “ There's nobody 
here who knows—and nobody 
here who would tell you if they 
did know1*, said an unfeeling 
gentleman. 

The discovery of a small herd 
of concrete nod polystyrene 
cows grazing on a Paris boule¬ 
vard seems to have inspired 
some unusual activity at the 
Greater London Council. The 
herd, put there in an attempt to 
brighten up the area, was spot¬ 
ted by a holidaying GLC offi¬ 
cial. 

As a result, a herd of con¬ 
crete and polystyrene elephants 
l who says the GLC never has 
an origmal idea?) may soon 
brighten up the dreary area 
round the Elephant and Castle 
in south London. 

The GLC is considering 
whether to spend £10,000 on 16 
elephants of differing sizes and 
colours. Pink will probably be 
one of them, but I understand 
local residents think ' white 
■would be more appropriate. 
That is also the colour elephant 
with which they describe the 
shopping complex around which 
traffic swirls ' In this port of 
London. - 

Some of the GLC elephants 
would carry advertisements on 
their sides and small castles an 
their backs. Does foe GLC 
know, I wonder, that Elephant 
and Castle is just ft corruption 
of Infanta de Castile? 

“ IVc are not. a fly-by-night 
company", said a Westland 
Half copters executive on radio 
the other dag. 

I have disturbing news this 
morning for Denis Thatcher. 
His wife left foe Ideal Home 
exhibition at Olympia yesterday 
with a gjint in her eve and a 
shopping ideas Hot winch could 
set back tbe family budget to 
the tune, of at least £1,000. 

The Tory leader, who lives 
modestly in Cbdsea in what 
tee cadis the lee of Battersea 
power station, confessed that 
the stair carpet at. home is 
getting rather frayed at the 
edges and took a fancy to a 
rust-coloured carpet. 

In the kitchen of the £30.000 
show house she inspected, Mrs 
Thatcher also found herself 
tempted to trade in her Old all- 
in-one cooker for an attractive 
range of modern equipment. 

And in the bathroom she was 
attracted by a fashionable 
curved towel rail. 

These items, together with 
some ceiling material she liked 
and a range of non-stick frying 
pans, were costed out for me at 
something like half-a-dozen lost 
deposits. 

Mrs Thatcher didn't recog- 
1 nize the dish-washer in the 
kitchen—an omission which 
someone from Associated News¬ 
papers thought was probablv 
due to foe fact that she has a 
husband to do that kind of 
thing. 

. I hope the Thatcher bathroom 
is more robust than, the one 
Mrs Thatcher inspected. When 
tee tried to turn on the hot tap, 
it came away in her hand. 

The press reaches for its guns 
To celebrate the 150th birthday 
of Elcv Ammunition, at . the 
Holland and Holland shooting 
grounds in north London yes¬ 
terday, Jackie Stewart, tbe rac¬ 
ing ace and former European 
clay pigeon champion, launched 
the Glen Grant team flush for 
sight teams from-national news¬ 
papers. .. 

The Sundae Times ream, rep¬ 
resented by Magnus Linklarer, 
Richard. Cooper .-and John 
Groser, finished foe practice 
session as early favourites. In. 

caroe fifth 
behind r,ie Evening Standard, 
who won a thrilling shoot-off 
frtwu the BBC, The Guardian 
and. most painful of alL The 
Observer 

Th* le®°7 shoot preceded the 
worlds biggest day pigeon 
shooting event—foe Eiey-Gten 
Grant grand prix series which 
starts, on April I. The grand, 
final in September is to be tfiie- 
vised by the BBC, whose team 
^ere. *11118, doubly- sorry, to 
lose yesterday. 

A question of-, 
bare necessity? 
Nudity at Sadler’s Wej 
Whatever next! The Ses PJ 
a t Covent Garden ? BefW* 
credulity turns 10 P30*!- 
me say that only two 
Pilobolus Dance Theatre s “ 
mgs at the Wdls (Mart" 
onwards) feature dancers m 
buff, and I am perfectly 
that there have been d* 
dancers in Rosebery. 
before—foe Nederlands D3 
Theatre in 1973. 

I am assured that tbe 
of the American comP3®/ 
artistically justified, one.®* 
ballets beong a metaphonca* 
of birth, danced by two 53 
bonis. 

If it is metaphorical, w* 
not metaphorical nudity—*®? 
a body stocking, perhaps—*1 
been a good idea ? L 

Already, advance _ booW 
from a most distinguished 4 
don dance academy are1 

. cent below normal for tms/ 
of season at the Wells, ago- 
nudity is being blamed. 
of Lilian Baylis... 

What sounds to me like 
reasonable request has_«$*?& 
made bg-pubU'c officials? .,«?• 
working in Bonn's. 
storey ckg ML ,1 
all check-in time 
placed on the ground ,. 
because those working • • 
higher floors hope ro 
a narnme or Uoo earUcr J&S* 
clock-in at the right *&&& 

-4 —.L 
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Code to tame a bete noire 
by Jacqueline Grapin 
“ Multinational firms are not 
to jeopardise either rbe 
balance of payments or the 
monetary and credit objectives 
of the countries of origin or of 
die host countries. It is desir¬ 
able for monetary authorities 
to have accurate data on inter¬ 
national capital movements, in 
some European countries banks 
are required regularly to in¬ 
form the central banks of theu- 
countries of domicile of their 
forward exchange positions. 
These regulations are to be 
expanded to apply to all coun¬ 
tries of the European Com¬ 
munity and the United States 
and ro ail enterprises of signi¬ 
ficant size.” 

This quotation is taken from 
the draft code of principles bn 
multinational enterprises and 
governments drawn up by the 
delegation, from the Europe-m 

Parliament for relations with 
the United States Congress. 

Of course, this draft has a 
long way to go before it is 
adopted, but the idea of a .rode 
of practice for multinational 
groups is gaining ground. At 
the United Nations, for in¬ 
stance, or at the United 
Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development fUnctad}, 
the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), the International 
Labour Organization or the In¬ 
ternational Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, there is growing accept¬ 

ance of the fact that everyone 
has something ro gain and lit¬ 
tle to lose from the establish¬ 
ment of such a' code. Nowhere 
is this more obvious - than in 
monetary matters. 

One needs only to consider 
the magnitude of the liquid 
reserves held by the world’s 
largest multinationals to . rea¬ 
lize how speculation by intar- 
nationail groups has become a 
bete noire at a time of daily 
monetary happenings. In a 
report that has lost none of its 
relevance (it was in answer to 
violent attacks made . by ’be 
rather protectionist unions 
against American firms which 
had developed their interests 
abroad), the United. States 
Commission on Tariffs calcu¬ 
lated that these firms' liquid 
reserves in 1971 amounted to 
$26S,OOOra. or more :han 
double the total currency 
reserves of all the central 
banks pur together. 

Tbe big multinationals are 

naturally apprehensive that ex¬ 
cessively strict rules governing 
capital movements would 
hamper their industrial and 
commercial activities. And it is 
not by chance that the draft 
proposed by the European Par¬ 
liament delegation quoted 
above goes -on as follows: 
“ Government authorities are 
to avoid unchilv restrictive 
capital controls and are to con¬ 
sult and cooperate in doing 
so.” 

Moreover, it is well known 
that very restrictive controls 
applied by one country in 
isolation could be circum¬ 
vented by multiaationals 
through such devices as vm-y- 
ing transfer prices between 
subsidiaries, lengthening or 
shortening payment periods, 
making adjustments in 
retained earnings and so on. 

Nevertheless; ail the surveys 
carried out in recent years 
prove that the managements of 
the large multinational groups 
prefer by Bar to operate in a 
Stable monetary environment 
free from violent fluctuations. 
Their role is to make their 
living by producing goods and 
selling 'them, not to make 
purely financial profits out of 
banking transactions in wbicb 
the slightest mistake could put 
large sums of money at risk 
for reasons unconnected with 
their primary activity. 

But since they have no 
desire to lose the money they 
earn—and more—as a result of 
the increasing fluctuations 
seen on the foreign exchange 
markets since the .United 
States destabilized the inter¬ 
national monetary system in 
1971, they employ, experts 
whose main task is to cover 
them against this risk. 

In fact it would seem that 
these experts do not take their 
activities as tar as they could. 
A report commissioned by the 
West German Ministry of 
Finance and published by. the 

Hamburg Economic Research 
Institute pointed out that the 
potential inflow of foreign cur¬ 
rency to West Germany in 
1972 was DM 54,000m and that, 
had it materialized, it would 
have increased the money 
supply by nearly 40 per ceiji. 
In the event the total inflow 
was only some DM 14,000m of 
which scarcely a third came 
from tbe multinationals. 

In fact it is known that the 
multinationals' financial 
management is largely decen¬ 
tralized, with the man respon¬ 
sible in each countxy taking 
steps individually to minimize 
losses, his management objec¬ 
tives and criteria of success in 
rbe company being of a dif¬ 
ferent nature. It is reasonable 
ro suppose that if each mul¬ 
tinational group appointed a 
single speculator to Piav ;!>» 
foreign exchange markers 
all they were worth for the 
whole group’s account, we 
would see still more spectac¬ 
ular monetary fluctuations. 

It is by no - means certain 
that this will not happen. In 
the meantime it is likely that 
the financial activities of these 
large companies are more a 
reflection of the financial 
world in which they live than 
anything else. If Washington is 
reconciled to the deficits of 
tiie United States, if govern¬ 
ments are incapable of co¬ 
ordinating financial transac¬ 
tions in a balanced way, what 
else can they -do ? 

Arab money moving in more 
complex ways 

by Andrew 
Goodrick-Clark 
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Voting iii the French elections takes place on March 12 and 19. 
7 Here a number of non-Frenchmen 

say what they would like to see happen 
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- ::k Jones, -outgoing; gen- 
^zretary of the Transport 

: -nerai Workers’ Union,: . •. 
~‘-U like to see the- Socia- 
v £ty get the maximum 
*-*•, of votes and : of 
'.ts of ParKamem, and 
J: government. I am hot 
rntjy conversant with, 

'tsorii situation- to know 
J ? they can -do this. -But 
r: if they can do it w'th- 
r.ne form of association- 
. .e Communists. .1 would 
....'see a more progressive 
Yjent than the ".present 
■ ,'dtile recoinin'ug !tfrat 

are . ' some, .GajiUfst 
"•s of Parliament who 

be reasonably progfes- 

I do -hot know' of any socialist 
paradise. .I have no political 
ambitions, I. am just a fashion 
designer.'To create fashions. 1 
need a free, ethical and inspir-1 
log atmosphere, not a stifling 
petty bourgeois fug. 

“But" I am a German, 1 
regard myself as a guest in 
France.' If I do not like 
it- here -1 am-- not forced .to 
stay. Pencils are not expensive. 
.As a designer; if. can live and 
work anywhere I like. Admit¬ 
tedly,- I would rather live in 
digs in : Paris than . the best 
apartment in New York: But 

. things..; have not gone so far 
that one has to start packing a 
suitcase yet.” -. . 

'ever. 
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. : harks. Forte, deputy 
\\,jn and joint, chief exec- 

^ Trust Houses Forte, 
~ *®I group which owns 
'-' gorges V, Plaza-Atbenee 

emoille hotels in Paris : 
:-i ‘-a ..Francophile and-have 
•. :• ^ents through our com- 

- » France, -and -by .virtue. 
Trade am also very much 

■—us of the French contri- 
:■ ro the catering and. 

_-V ndustries. I would like 
- ro remain, as they are, 

. --.iie government to be 
right of centre; 

so far things- have 
VT’Vsry well for France, for 

vestments, and indeed 
= .-* French people as a 
- ‘ jnd I should' hate to see 
- ;5e.” • • ■ ■ 

. V-,:foIti, former -television 
- ;cer. and since 1967 mar- 

;• -o .the conductor,. Sir 
- Solti, who was musical 

- of the Orchestra tie 
7 irom 1971 ro 1975' and- 

: ' V.-equently conducted; at 
- ' is Opera: ' • 

0;-.' very Francophile but 
‘"'rely non-poditicaL There 

. ;-: eem to be a certain 
of disquiet in France 
what may .happen.; 

■ v ^ who can bring back 
gOcps**Uity to the minds'of the 

people: that obviously 
t everyone Js. anxious 
ere is such, an amount 
ist in the world;. Deople 

,^-"'iging for tranquillity-— 
,;-i'they are a Joan of Arc 

isader. 
1V" .tainly the .arts- Vin 
f-.-V.' have flourished greatiy 
1 >. .• last decade—one thinks 

;"vapidou and the Centre 
But you can only. 

: t': ‘ from ■ what has been.— 
>es not know what will 

.-a aim certainly do need 
Jgement and help, and 

'point of rieiy one 
4 like to see whoever 
x their greatest benrfao 

•Xarl Lagerfeld, leading 
•;rg fashion . designer, 
'^3, whe lives in Pars: 
^cannot hope -for much 
,;the coming elections.- 

er the result, things are- 
#o be rather grim. But a 
-• of the left would not 
: 'irable, judging • by ' the 

tid that a lfft-wing gev- 
t ndgiit cause great 
ic disruption. And Paris 
not be able- to mantain 
Irion as fashion capital 
world. You only need to 
the soaaKst couatries ; 

'not import fashion .from 
r, say, or from Budapest; 
larest or East Berlin. :-. 
victory for the' Popular^ 
ivouid bring complete- 

Hty -here as well, in the-, 
in. that would, mean a 

stimulus; boredom. ( 
not Eke. to .Kve “in afl 
ike like East Germany. 

Herr Gilbert Ziebura, Professor 
ofi_Potitical Science at the 
University of Constance, and 
author of a number of books 
op France: .. 
“The impression both inride 
and outside France that the.- 

- election of March 1978 is of 
-historic importance cannot be 
sufficiently enmbasized. The 
eleadon result wiM represent a 
fundamental decision about the 
future •. development .of ;the 
economy . . and - society , in 
France. If tbe left wins,. the 
door -will be opened to changes 
that will be of .major- signi¬ 
ficance, for France and for rite 
whole of Europe. It will mean 
that the strategy followed by 
ail West European govern- 
mentis for overcoming the, 
economic crisis will-be-called 
in question. Even if the right 

'Wins; she internal social con¬ 
flicts in France wilj increase. 
So France, is mice again fulfill¬ 
ing -the function, as it has so. 
often done in history, of being 
tbe scene of experiment for 
the future- development ■ of 
Europe as a whole ” 

Dr Franz Josef Strauss, chair¬ 
man. of- the CSU, member of 
the' Federal Parliament (Bun¬ 
destag); • 
f-Tbe ParEahwutansr - elections 
ib France are of historic signi¬ 
ficance for the. future of 
Europe. In one way or another, 
the outcome of these elections 
means a change of direction; 
of immeasurable importance 
for France and Europe. The 
French elections should not be 
viewed just in - terms of their 
intrinsic., importance, but 
mesr be evaluated in tbe con¬ 
text of the problems of Europe 
as a whole; in conjuction, for 
example, with the growing 
communist - influence in Italy 
and-with the internal political 
developments in Spain. 

“ An electoral yictoiy by die 
Communists and Socialists' in 
France would lead,' despite the 
cracks, in their common fronts, 
to a - Cabinet containing a 
number of Communist, minis¬ 
ters. The' presumptive .Prime 
Minister in this case, M Mit¬ 
terrand, has, moreover, already 
publicly proclaimed thai the 
premature ■ resignation of fbe 
President, M Giscard d’Esraing, 
would resuic from.it. 

“ Both for the members M 
the' European'. Community in 
general, and for the': Federal 
Republic in panicular, this 
raises the question . of what 
would in these .circumstances 
be: the- effects oh. the Franco- 
German treaty on the Euro- 

and OD. the 
collaboration of France with 
Nato. The.-stakes are, therefore- 
very high indeed- . 

"1-believe and hope that M 
Chirac and his friends-will suc¬ 
ceed inr- convinrin^ .the. French 
voters , of die historic signifl* 
taiice .of, these v elections; so 
that, diMpite all nysghdogs, our 
neighbours may. once . again 
rirow ’-at; -riie polling, stations 
that they . have,: decided in 

favour of freedom and against 
socialism.” 

Hen- Kurt Dicker ho ff, chair¬ 
man of the Mercedes-Benz 
(France) board: 

I “ -We can obviously act only on 
a basis of optimism and hope 
that tbe present coalition Gov¬ 
ernment trill retain its 
majority in the elections after 
aH. If not. then we can expect 
serious consequences for tbe 
franc and. for .France’s rela¬ 

tions with the European 
Community. I foresee particu¬ 
larly . grave danger to tbe 
Economic Community, which is 
still very, fragile, even though 
its strengths have carried it 
through all the crises of the 
past 20. years. If tbe left fnl- 
IqwS tbe policies that it has 
announced then the results 
must' he. protectionist—and 
hence - anti-European— 
measures. This crisis will, for 
economic reasons, be of only 
brief , duration. For Mercedes- 
Benz it will mean some nine 
months of lower sales and 
turnover, but we wffl live 
through this.” 

Signor Sergio Segre, Deputy, 
and member of the Central 
Committee of the Italian 
Communist Party: 
“From whatever political 
standpoint they are viewed, the 
imminent French elections are 
unquestionably of great 
importance. They are impor¬ 
tant: to France, in the first 
place, since what is at stake— 
quite apart from all the inter¬ 
nal 'differences between the 
contending patties—is the 
choice berween continuity and 
renewal. Then they are impor¬ 
tant for Europe, since the 
baric choice that a great 
country such as France has to 
make is do small matter at a 
time when every country in 
the European Community is in 
riie grip1 of a serious crisis and 
looking, albeit with different 
degrees of urgency, for new 
solutions. Finally, they are of 
international importance, 
because of what France repre¬ 
sents in the world,, and for the 
ideas she is expected to con¬ 
tribute. 

“They are important also to 
us Italians, even though there 
is no mechanical relationship, 
no direct ‘ connexion as of 
cause and effect berween deve¬ 
lopments in our two countries. 
And yet it seems to us undeni¬ 
able that, regardless of all the 
very real differences berween 
us, France and Italy—not least 
because of the weight of the 
forces of the left in both coun¬ 
tries and the Eurocommumst 
line adopted by both their 
Communist parties—can today 
each take derisions that wifi 
have far-reaching results. 
These are results of a new kind 
that—in a world where prob¬ 
lems to do with the growth of 
democracy, participation, and 
the- way the economy and 
society are to develop present 
themselves in so manv new 
forms—will have a significance 
reaching ■ far beyond our re¬ 
spective frontiers. 

“The taking of these deci¬ 
sions will show that our old 
Western Europe is able to 
renew its liberty and democ¬ 
racy,. and go forward along 
new roads of progress.”. 

.. Liliana Cavaai, film direc¬ 
tor: 
“What with May I96S, an in¬ 
tellectual left that has- con¬ 
demned Stalinism since before 
the, last war, _ a Sartre and 
other -personalities who. have 
taken up a position away from 

.die Communist Party, .and a 

squad of ' new philosophers ’ 
who have -defined the eastern 
socialists as total! tarianists 
from a Go\pg planet, on the 
one hand; and on the other, a 
pro-Soviet rigid communism 
and. a rudely Catholic right, 
France has the most contro¬ 
versial political profile in 
Europe. 

“There are various reasons. 
France Is the only country in 
winch it seems as though die 
capital is die entire country—or 
that is how it appears to me: 
Milan, Turin and Florence are 
Italy, and Hanover and Dussel- 
dorf are Germany, and so on. 
But Besanqon, Toulouse and 
Carcassonne do not exist. Is 
this the aftermath of a 
monarchy in Paris tb«t was too 
sedentary t? The fact »_ that > 
democracies have a centrifugal 
vitality, while the vitality of ! 
the oW monarchies is the1 
reverse. I wouM go as. far as ro 
say that France is still passing 
through a transitional stage 
towards a republic, and hence 
towards democracy. 

The great number of candi¬ 
dates, which is a feature of 
these elections, and. which 
might t be considered tbe 
expression of democracy 
maturely used, seems to me on 
tbe contrary a sign -of great 
uncertainty and—I would dare 
to add—of a democracy still 
immature. Tbe vote appears as 
something too personal—pri¬ 
vate, even. Of course, there is 
qo party In existence that can 
satisfy everybody, but it is to 
be hoped that in France and in 
Italy there will be more fre- 
tjnem rivrlian movements voic¬ 
ing the' requests of 
minorities—and for these tbe 
major parties must leave room. 

Signor Lnigi Granelli, Chris¬ 
tian Democrat foreign affairs 
specialist and a member of the 
European Parliament: 
“ Everyone is aware of rise 
general uncertainty surround¬ 
ing tbe forthcoming French 
elections. It does not seem as 
though this game, played ' with 
small numbers, with its votes 
for ecologists, or feminists or 
whatever, will have sufficient 
influence to pur an end to the 
crisis in the heart of the tradi¬ 
tional balance of political 
power. Soundings in many 
quarters continue ro give vic¬ 
tory to the left, with more 
than 50 per cent of the votes, 
despite tbe rift over tiie joint 
programme. The present 
majority seems to be settled at 
about 45 per cent even after the 
intervention of President Gis- 
card, who has failed to recon¬ 
cile the differences of opinion 
among his followers. 

“A hairsbreadth victory by 
the majority may accentuate 
tbe instability of the Govern¬ 
ment. in view of the conflict 
between the violent conserva¬ 
tism of Chirac and the refor¬ 
mism of Giscard. A hairs- 
breadth victory of the left can 
only present Mitterrand—espe¬ 
cially in view of the second 
ballot—wirh difficulties, in¬ 
cluding that of the presence nf 
the Communists in the Gover- 
meat. 

“The idea of a ‘third way’ 
on a centre-left basis appears 
difficult politically and, giving 
prominence as it_ would tn the 
power o£ the parties and of Par¬ 
liament.. woold change the 
Fifth Republic to .its very 
roots. Ir is therefore by no 
means impossible that 'France 
will have to admit that the 
golden system . of having 
parti*« alternately in power 
has finally worn itself out, and 
that there is much to be said 
for forms of democracy in 
partnership, founded on a 
piuri-partite basis on the con¬ 
cept of coalition; . 

More than 520,000m was In¬ 
vested in Britain by Oper 
countries in 1974, the year 
after tine oil crisis, two thirds 
of it in foreign currency depo¬ 
sits. Since then the pace has 
been more leisurely. Out of 
available Opec surpluses esti¬ 
mated at some S35,Qudm m 
1975 and 1976, S4,30Uai and 
S4300m respectively fount1, its 
way to Britain. Broken down, 
one can - see that the pattern 
has remained much the same; 
the bulk of tbe oil money com¬ 
ing into London has been 
deposited either with banks or 
in other short-term monetary 
assets wbile a relatively small 
part of tiie inflow has gone 
into the stock market and 
property. 

Nevertheless the sums are 
large. Some SSOOtn went into 
British ordinary shares and 
property of all categories dur¬ 
ing 1976 and it Is probable 
that the same sort of invest¬ 
ment took place last year. 

Watching the power of Arab 
spending at work has become 
something of a pastime for 
Britons. Arabs have Invaded 
the expensive end of London’s 
flat and bousing market; no 
one puts a large central Lon¬ 
don home or indeed a country 
property on the market these 
days without holding out hope 
that an Arab buyer will come 
along. And there have been 
some spectacular deals, topped 
by the sale last summer of a 
mock-Tudor residence in 
Hampstead, north _ London, 
owned by a shipping mil¬ 
lionaire. Mr Ravi Tikkoo, for 
£3m. The buyer was King 
Khjded of Saudi Arabia. 

Stock market investment by 
Arabs has been less evident, 
though new disclosure rules 
under company law last year 
which forced declaration of 
stakes of above 5 per cent bad 
interesting repercussions. It 
emerged tbar the Kuwait In¬ 
vestment Office, a London- 
based 'department of the Kuwait 
Finance Ministry, has built 
up investments put at 1400m 
in British corporate assets, so 
becoming one of the largest 

institutional investors. 
The K10 first came to notice 

in 1974 when it paid about 
£100m for St Martin’s Property 
Corporation, brushing aside 
tiie competitive oventures of 
the huge British composite in¬ 
surer, Commercial Union. (At 
the same time CU was selling 
a 44 per cent interest in its 
City of London headquarters 
building far 636m to the Abu 
Dhabi Investment Board.) 

By aLI accounts tbe Kuwaitis 
were annoyed and embarrassed 
by tbe enforced disclosure of 
their share stakes, the KIO 
having always been reticent 
about discussing its invest¬ 
ments. Nevertbefess, there was 
surprise that an Arab invest¬ 
ment agency bad been able to 
bnild up significant stakes of 
between 5 and 10 per cent in a 
variety of companies, and in¬ 
terest'too in the fact that tbe 
KIO bad shown such pre¬ 
ference for investment in tbe 
financial sector. It appeared, 
for example, as the holder of 
sizable stakes in three in¬ 
surance companies. General 
Accident, Guardian Royal 
Exchange and Legal and Gen¬ 
eral 

Certainly, the financial sec¬ 
tor is one in which Arab inves¬ 
tors have been _ prepared to 
become heavily involved. One 
spectacular case saw Arabs 
link with Nigerians and Bar¬ 
clays Bank (which for part of 
Jasr year was on the Arab Boy¬ 
cott Office’s blacklist) to res¬ 
cue Edward Botes, a victim of 
Britain’s secondary banking 
crisis. Bates, a merchant bank 
in which First Arabian 
Corporation had taken a 25 per 
cent stake in 1975, had to be 
propped up by the Bank of 
England when losses wiped out 
shareholders’ funds in 1976. 
Tbe outcome last year was a 
£15m injection of rash by new 
shareholders who in dueled a 
Luxembourg-based Arab con¬ 
sortium with 50 per cent and 
United Arab Emirates’ in¬ 
terests. So Bates, renamed 
Allied Arab Bank, became the 
first full authorized bank in 
Britain ro become Arab-con¬ 
trolled. 

This was followed earlier 
this year by another mid 
porennally more significant 

banking investment. Hill Sam¬ 
uel, a leading British merchant 
bank and a member of the 
elite Accepting Houses 
Committee, took in an Arab 
shareholding which could ulti¬ 
mately rise to 9.7 per cent. 
The investor was Basque 
Arabe Sc Internationale d’Ln- 
vestissement, a Paris-based sub¬ 
sidiary of Compagnie Arabe & 
Internationale of Luxembourg, 
in which financial institutions 
from Bahrain,. Jordan, Kuwait, 
Lebanon, Libya, Morocco. 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, ■ Sudan, 
Tunisia and the UAE have 
shareholdings. 

Wbile some Arab investors 
have concentrated on Britain’s 
financial sector, others have 
found pickings among Lon¬ 
don’s -hotels. Here, though, the 
tactics have tended to be' 
cloaked behind even greater 
secrecy. Sevens! London hotels 
have changed hands during tbe 
past £ew years and ir has been 
widely assumed that the pur-, 
chasers have been Arab inves¬ 
tors . When the Dorchester 
hotel in London’s Park Lane 
was fought for £9m nearly 'two 
years ago, the buyers were act¬ 
ing for a number of Gulf in¬ 
terests. The idea, it emerged, 
was to spend substantial sums 

to create tiie jwjsest hotel in 
tbe world ", 

Deals such as this have 
focused worldwide attention on 
the Arab spending pheno¬ 
menon. Some of tbe wealthier 
oil states are now thought to 
derive more from interest—or 
“service charges” as they are 
called to avoid Islamic distaste 
for usury—than they do from 
oil revenues. No ,doubt heavy 
overseas investment will con¬ 
tinue, but it will be made on 
an increasingly complex basts. 
It is not a coincidence that 
most Arab deals are now made 
from offshore bases—it just 
makes better financial and tac¬ 
tical sense. 

Wealthy Arab investors are 
now sponsoring their own 
international financial advisory 
organizations. An example is 
the Sharjah Group, one year 
old. Kuwaiti-dominated and 
with an office in Park Lane. 
Sharjah is run by an inter¬ 
national investment team 
whose main preoccupation is to 
insure that its 65 founding 
members, each conservatively 
described as a miUumaire, and 
35.000 other shareholders from 
various Gulf states, get value 
for tbe $125m they are putting 
up for investment. 
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On the contrary 

Les Europeans au 
banc d’essai 

Le magazine ct Test-Europ ” vient de publier 
les resultats d’une importante enqufete qu’il a 
menee aupres des pays membres de 2a 
Communaute europeenne. L’objectif en etait 
(Tetablir, a 1’usage des touristes et des travail- 
leurs migrants, l’indice europte* Ni.e.) de 
chacun des Neuf. 

Parmi les nations ainsi,fi testees ”, 3e Luxem¬ 
bourg a re£u l’i.e* le plus eleve, en raison 
notamment de sa situation geographique (sans 
acc&s a la mer), la multiplicite de ses langues 
et la modestie de ses pretentions nationales. 
Tout de suite apres vient la Belgique (zone 
maritime limitee, deux langues, tradition 
nationale assez rScente), ensuite les Pays-Ras 
et le Danemark (attention aux attaches 
nordiques). 

A l’autre bout de l’echelle se trouve la 
Grande-Bretagne, suivie de pres par l’lrlande, 
dont la religion compense en partie son isole- 
ment physique. L’Allemagne, dont l’i.e. aux 
annees soixante figurait parmi les plus eleves 
de tous, accuse actueliement un leger retard, 
du principalement a Texcedent de sa balance 
des paiements. 

Devant PItalie et la France, les enqueteurs 
de “Test-Europ" avouent une certaine per- 
plexite. La conjuncture politique etant ce 
qu’elle est, ils conseillent au lecteur une 
attitude pragmatique et s’abstiennent pour 
l’instant de tout commentaii e officiel. 

PANGLOSS 

the answer to your questions; 
who to produce for, what to 
produce, how much to produce. 

The very wide appeal of Milan 
Fair can be seen at once from 
these figures. In a twelve-month 
cycle: the 10-day April Trade 
Fair » 335 days for 56 specialized 
trade shows • 2,407,382 sq.m, 
of exhibition and display sites • 
oyer 33,000 exhibitors from 90 
countries • 85 countries . 
officially participating. 

Pfffijfl Visit to Milan Trade Fair, 
endinake sure of coming to 
“thSSpecialized trade show that 
covers your own line of 
business; ■ 

For detailed information, also ■ 
for Business Visitors' Cards 
and Advance Catalogue, 
apply to Fiera di Milano, 
Largo Domodossola 1, 
20145 Milano (Italy), or to the 
Milan Fair Representative: . 
Dr. V. Schiazzano, 20 Savile 
Row, London W1X2DQ 
©01-7342411. 
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Danger of cartel in 
uranium market 

by Leo Fischer 
Uranium is the only raw mate' 
rial so far discussed tare tbat 
is not traded on an official 

■ market. This is not surprising, 
since uranium not only lias a 
peaceful use, the production o£ 
nuclear energy, but can also be 
put to military purposes. Of 
course, the three rival energy 
sources, coal, oil and gas, are 
not dealt in on. commodity 
markets either, even though 
their military significance is 
far less than that of uranium. 

Nevertheless, the prices of 
those three types of energy are 
generally well known. Uranium 
is different: there is no offi¬ 
cial market; prices ace a mat¬ 
ter for negotiation between the 
parties concerned—they will 
vary from contract to contract 
and are often not disclosed to 
the public. 

Tt is clear, however, that ura¬ 
nium prices hare risen sharply 
in recent years. The latest 
deals in material for imme¬ 
diate delivery involved sales by 
*he United States at a price 
that is thought to have been 

. S40 a lb. In the 1960s mid until 
as recently as 1973, when there 
was a substantial excess of sup¬ 
ply on the uranium market, 
prices stood at between $4.5 
and $6 a lb. 

The boom started in March. 
1974. Inside a year the uranium 
price rose from S10 to $20. 
The rise was dearly a conse¬ 
quence of the oil crisis, winch 
unleashed a flood of panic 
buying. 

After the price of oil had 
quadrupled it was evident tbat 
other sources of energy would 
prosper at the expense of oil. 
fur example, the European 
Community set itself the target 
of reducing the proportion of 
oil in its total energy consump¬ 
tion from 60 per cent to 50 per 
cent by 1985. 

It was thought that uranium 
'would leap into the breach. 
But delays in the power station 
construction programmes of 
almost every country in the 
West greatly reduced the hope 
that nuclear power—of which 

! uranium is the most important 
raw material—could soon solve 

* the energy problems. 
Three years ago it was 

expected that the snare of lira- 
1 mum in total Community 
energy production would rise 
from 2 per cent as it then was 
to 13 per cent by 1985. Despite 
unexpected delays in nuclear 
power station construction, it- 
is still thought that nuclear 
power will be providing 11 per 
cent of the Community's 
energy needs by 1985. 

The countries of the Euro¬ 
pean Community have to rely 

. mainly on imports for then: 
source of uranium. About 80 
per cent of supplies are im¬ 
ported. A substantia] reduction 

of uranium consumption, 
which would be of great signi¬ 
ficance to the import-depen¬ 
dent European countries, could 
be brought about by an acce¬ 
lerated changeover to plu¬ 
tonium. But it will not be until 
the year 2000 that fast breeder 
reactors, now operating as pro¬ 
totypes, will be so widely in 
use that there will be a signifi¬ 
cant decrease in uranium con¬ 
sumption. 

This would be timely, if the 
world’s oil reserves—and oil 
provides 50 per cent of West 
Germany’s energy require¬ 
ments—are going to oe 
exhausted by me year 2020 as 
is widely forecast. 

How necessary this solution 
is—and it is a solution opposed 
by the Americans because of 
the danger of other countries 
using nuclear fuel to make 
their own atomic weapons—is 
shown by the following statis¬ 
tics. Proved uranium reserves 
(one million tonnes) plus a 
further probable 3,500,000 
tonnes, which, however, would 
be considerably more expen¬ 
sive to extract would be suffi¬ 
cient to supply about 600 nu¬ 
clear power stations of the 
Bibli5 B type (1300MW) for 
30 years. But thousands of 
these reactors are actually 
envisaged. 

According to estimates of 
the International Atomic 

' Energy Agency and the OECD, 
the world's uranium requires 
meats will rise from the 1975 
figure of 2,000 tonnes to 80,000 
or 100,000 tonnes in 1985 and a 
further increase of ~5Q per cent 
can be expected by 1990. Com¬ 
paring these figures with 
the output table, one finds 
that in 1985 there wQl be 
either a surplus of 7,000 tonnes 
or a deficit of 13,000 tonnes. 
But even if no more than 
80,000 tonnes is to be pro¬ 
duced, as recently estimated, 
pyitring production facilities 
will have to be significantly 
expanded in the view of the 
experts. 

Inadequate production capac¬ 
ities are not the only source.of 
danger for the European con¬ 
sumer countries, however. 
Even more than the oil market 
the uranium market gives 
opportunities for cartel forma¬ 
tion. 

The four leading non-Euro¬ 
pean producers together 
account for two thirds of 
world uranium output. Only 
France has any substantial 
reserves of its own. This situa¬ 
tion looks even more serious 
when one considers cite 
prod action estimates for 1985. 
By that time Australia, Canada 
.end the United Stares will be 
‘producing as moch as four 
fifths of the world's output. 
There is a danger here that 
those countries could dictate 
delivery terms to the uranium 

pauper countries and might 
obstruct the introduction of 
fast-breeder reactors, with the 
result tbat stocks would run 
out faster. 

Canada gave the world a 
foretaste .of possible action by 
the urara urn-producing coun¬ 
tries when it halted deliveries 
to European Community coun¬ 
tries for a year from the 
beginning of 1977. Canadian 
deliveries to the Commonity— 
which Up to 1977 had consti¬ 
tuted a third of total 
Community requirements—can 
oedy now be resumed, after an 
agreement between the two 
sides which Emits, the 
Comm unity’s freedom of 
choke hi the field of nuclear 
policy. In addition, France and 
West Germany, under pressure 
from the United States, have 
agreed to stop exporting repro¬ 
cessing plant. This could mean 
tbat uranium reserves are 
exhausted sooner than would 
otherwise have been the case. 

jferima res of how long West¬ 
ern uranium reserves mU last 
vary widely. Yet another 
variant has just been released 
by the OECD. Three years ago 
the OECD nuclear energy 
agency forecast tbat uranium 
supply difficulties could start 
to hit OECD member states in 
1990. According to the latest 
estimates, however, this will 
probably not happen until die 
year 2000. 

Available reserves are put at 
3,650,000 tonnes by the OECD. 
That is 50 per cent higier than 
in 1975. The fig'ir- is based on 
extra rion costs ot 540 a lb. If 
market conditio os in the com¬ 
ing years allow production at 
565 i* lb to *c absorbed, 
reserves can be put ot 
2^00,000' tonnes, according ro 
the OECD. 

Since uranium is not quoted 
on any comma‘lity 'exchange, 
there is no way or speculating 
directly with it. But wouidbe 
speculators can try their luck 
with Renison Mines, a Cana¬ 
dian company that is the 
fourth largest uranium pro¬ 
ducer in the wi'liL Far more 
speculative wouid be to buy 
shares in comp iles that own 
uranium deposits but' are jot 
yet pi educing. A prime exam¬ 
ple is' the Australian company 
Panco.itinental Mining, which 
has a stake n the Jabiluka 
deposits, said to be the largest 
uranium reserves in the world. 
Alternatively one coadd spread 
the risk by investing in a stock 
that represented more than 
one kind of energy source. An 
example is Atlantic Richfield 
fquoted .on lie New York 
Stock Exchange) the third lar¬ 
gest American c-ii producer 
and, through its subsidiary 
Anaconda, the second largest 
uranium producer in the 
United States. 

Facts and figures 

West German ‘locomotive 
overtakes opposition 

by Maurice 
Bommensath 
While there has been a more 
clear-cut upturn in the West 
German growth rate since the 
end of last year, the United 
States has been suffering more 
than its customary winter set¬ 
backs on this front since Janu¬ 
ary. Does this mean that one 
of the two “locomotives" «sf 
the Western economy U going 
to take over from the other 
without any help from their 
governments—and not exactly 
in the way they had expected ? 
While the progress of che 
American machine has been 
held back temporarily by the 
bad weather, West Germany 
continues apace. 

Industrial output in Wist 
Germany, having faltered 
briefly, now seems to be in¬ 
creasing at an annual race of 4 
per cent. It is getting its main 
stimulus from domestic con¬ 
sumption . and some from ..in¬ 
vestment, but almost none 
from - export. Ibis pattern is 
confirmed by the 6 per cent 
increase . in industry's orders 
from the home market from 
October to December, during 
which period ' orders from 
abroad stagnated. 

Does this amount to spon¬ 
taneous expansion? Not 
exactly. Wages have admittedly 
been rising more sharply than 
expected (by 7 per cent in 
19/7), but one most not forget 
the action taken by the Gov¬ 
ernment to stimulate public in¬ 
vestment. The total budget def¬ 
icit in 1978 is going to be as 
much as DM62,000m, or 5 per 
cent of gnp (including 
DM 20,000m in pensions), and 
that is some DM 20,000m more 
chan in 1977. It is understand¬ 
able that the West German 
authorities are adopting a cau¬ 
tious attitude, not wishing to 
allow things to get out of 
hand, although prices are still 
rising by only 3 per cent and 
the trade figures remain excel¬ 
lent. 

The news from the United 
States over recent months has 
been rather inconsistent. After 
the inconclusive returns for 
October and November, 
December produced good 
figures which brought back 
hope: a sharp increase (4 per 
cent) in orders to industry and 
a 0.7 per cent rise in the lead¬ 
ing indicators, which augured 
well. 

However, the situation was 
reversed in January, with a 
fresh series of poor results: a 
very abrupt fall of 3.1 per 
cent in retail sales (actually 
the bigger fall since 1964),. a 
0.7 per cent decline in indus¬ 

trial output and, to complete 
-the picture of gloom, car sales, 
which were already down by 7 
per cent in December 1977 
(against December 1976), con¬ 
tinued the trend in January 
( — 5 per cent) and even in the 
first 10 days of February ( — 18 
per cent). ..... 

These figures are reminis¬ 
cent of the same period last 
year, when equally sharp foils 
were censed by 'a spell of 
exceptionally bitter - winter 
weather. Shortly afterwards, 
however, the situation had 
been recouped with a speed 
which surprised all observers. 
It is possible that the pattern 
may be repeated this year, 
when the effects of the cold 
weather have been com¬ 
pounded by a lengthy miners' 
strike. 

In fact, however, the prob¬ 
lem area in the United States 
is not so much, business activ¬ 
ity as growth and the accom¬ 
panying pressures which are 
increasingly putting it in jeo¬ 
pardy. Toe trade deficit is not 
going to be reduced easily, for 
the energy Bill aimed at-curb¬ 
ing oil imports is 'still bogged 
down in the quagmires of 
parliamentary procedure. The 
fall in' the dollar ■ is no more 
than a bad solution which will 
lead to inflation in due course. 
Granted the domestic monetary 
pressures have eased -somewhat 
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Unemployment: Between 
December and January, sea¬ 
sonally adjusted unemployment 
as a percentage of the work 
force feH slightly, from 4.45 
per cent to 4.4 per cent, in 
West Germany, was unchanged 
in France at 5J5 per cent, 
and in Britain at 6.05 per cent, 
but above 7 per cent in Italy. 

and short-term interest rates 
are stable for the time being, 
but the wholesale price index 
jumped 0.9 per cent in Janu¬ 
ary. 

Although the United States 
can afford, up to . a' certain 
point, to disregard its external 
deficit,, which it is able to 
finance with its own currency, 
the same is not true of the 
European countries, particu¬ 
larly Britain aid France whose 
made balance positions . dete¬ 
riorated suddenly and quite_ in¬ 
explicably in January, just 
when they were congratulating 
themselves on having eliminat¬ 
ed their deficits. 

The British; Government is 
expecting a comfortable cur¬ 
rent account surplus in 1978. It 
Therefore expects to .have 
scope For encouraging the mild 
expansion which both 
employers and unions want to 
see, in order to achieve its 
objective of a 3.5 per cent 
annual growth rate while stim¬ 
ulating investment and putting 
in hand a much needed pro¬ 
gramme of industrial reorgan- 

' ization. 
January’s £179m deficit was 

a disappointment and a warn¬ 
ing. If imports are rising even 
before any expansionary 
measures have been taken, 
what will happen afterwards ? 
And if exports are falling is it 

FOREIGN TRADE 

not true, as the CBI claims,, 
that this is due to the - exces¬ 
sive rise in the pound s. 
exchange rate? Although a 
stronger currency, helps to 
combat inflation, it depresses 
exports and general business 
activity. After the January set¬ 
back, a perplexed British _Goy- 
ment has decided to give itself 
tlmp to consider the situation 
and has postponed the an¬ 
nouncement of its budget from 
March .to April. „ , _ 

France too was surprised by 
bad trade figures in 
when it recorded a deficit of 
l,80Clm francs. Although, a 
monthly figure is not so signi¬ 
ficant. this return should 
encourage caution and make 
people think about the extent 
to which France's industry can 
cope adequately with any 
increase in demand before tak¬ 
ing any steps to stimulate 
demand. 

Unfortunately, the electoral 
climate in France is not condu¬ 
cive to such thoughts. ' All 
parties—and even the candi¬ 
dates with reputations for aus¬ 
terity and intransigence—are 
allowing themselves to get in¬ 
volved in a game of vote-catch- 

. - 

responsibility is 
played by the 
leaders, who. have-receoiirZ??' - 
forward a .programme -SS? - 
can only be described ' 
sual in which they! 'ewinfigSj- ~ 
the need for mobility of uES 
and wage restraint. .- 

Excesses can bn _ 
when they eventualiyieT^s 

- discipline. Unfortonately^M^' 
is no evidence of any . 
cipline in the United $ta&^ - 
country where the dol£rS2 • 
supreme and where ' ffioi??. 'T 
little . comprehensionjjfcy 
constraints to which; 
countries are subject.' • 
Germany. The conflictr 
the United States 
Germany- is deep rboiad.^ : 
the former trying to -V 
latter .into expansion. 
at any price ? Or regrmitfw - 
along die. lines, achieved 
West Germans and alsabtlij 
Japanese? That is the .cna* > 
the problem. • . - •.. 

l prices’! j! 

comorntr prka whx 
J im 

government, whatever, its com¬ 
position, will inherit - some 
commitment to honourit. 

Italy, for its . part, now 
seems, after its many adven¬ 
tures. to have got . back on to 
the right track. A real sense of 
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Foreign trade: The outstand¬ 
ing feature is the sharp 
deterioration in the cover of 
imports by exports recorded 
simultaneously by . Britain 
(from 92 per cent to 85 per 
cent) and France (from 99 per 
cem to 90 per cent;. 

'fi'ifpi*'oVn"10 
I 1977 

Growth: Industrial output has 
been rising even more strongly 
during, the lest quarter in West 
Germany (by 4 per cent), is 
still almost stagnant in France, 
while it is foiling slightly (—1 
per cent) in Britain and appre¬ 
ciably (—6 per cent) in Italy. 

I 1977 V - 

Prices: Average inflanin^V 
the four countries is stabk*.' 
6.75 per cent. The -rate ; 
crease has risen sfighdyl ft 
West Germany from 2 perTdsu 
to 3 per cent, while it irjoB' 
improving in France, wfiecrlr] 
has fallen from 7 .per cenfrofj- 
per cent. No change in-Brink: 
and Italy. . ...j 
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Wheat agreement sought 
to secure supplies 

by Alain Giraudo 
On February 13 delegates from 
some 40 countries sat down in 
Geneva at the outset of nego¬ 
tiations which are likely to con¬ 
tinue for six weeks. Their aim ? 
A new international agreement 
on wheat to be concluded under 
the aegis of Unctad and the 
International Wheat Council 
What is at stake ? Greater 
security of world food supplies 
and considerable interests. 

Cereals—wheat, maize, oats, 
barley, sorghum, rice and so on 
—are primary products of vital 
importance to world food con¬ 
sumption and represent sub¬ 
stantial assets to those coun¬ 
tries in a position to export 
them and a considerable bur- 
dm on the economies of those 
which have to import them. 
They are a strategic factor in 
the international efforts to 
fiefa now umrlrf arnnnniir 

order. It was in their honour 
that the expression “ food 
power ™ was corned ; silos Filled 
with pram and ships available 
to deliver it were seen as diie 
means of controlling the new¬ 
found power acquired by the 
oilexporting countries after .the 
Yom Kippur war. 

After the protracted and un¬ 
productive ideological confron¬ 
tations between rich and poor 
countries initiated at the time 
of the world food conference in 
Rome in late 1974, positions 
now seem to have drawn closer 
together. Meeting in Paris on 
February 9 and 10. the minis¬ 
ters of agriculture of the OECD 
countries emphasized the need 
to “proceed calmly with the 
establishment of a system of 
internationally coordinated 
national stocks'* and to bring 
to a successful conclusion " die 
various negotiations under way, 
particularly those on cereals, 
as soon as possible **. 

But, although many points. 
still remain to be settled, 
agreement seems to be estab¬ 
lished on the principle of stock¬ 
piling and organization, of 
trade. Reason appears to be 
prevailing. Since 1973 the 
markets in die main commodi¬ 
ties—cereals, soya, sugar, cof-. 
fee, cocoa and so on—have 
been subject to alarming dis¬ 
ruption, with prices soaring 
then slumping, with pressure 
on world trade followed by ex¬ 
cessive building of reserves. 

Although die main cause has ■ 
been fluctuations in. supply, the 

situation has been aggravated 
by speculation, which reached 
its peak with the collapse of 
the whire sugar market on the 
Paris Bourse du Commerce at 
the beginning of 1975. Stocks 
of nearly all these commodities 
have been replenished and they 
seem to . be entering a period 
0F - -(»--rer stability. 

However, rhe food situation 
is still precariously balanced, 
for reasons such as the short¬ 
ages which have arisen over 
recent months in the Sahel and 
South-east Asia or the increas¬ 
ingly heavy buying of cereals 
and sugar by the Soviet Union 
and China. Cereals are conse¬ 
quently in the front line once 
again, particularly since the 
United States has reintroduced 
a system of restrictions on land 
use to avoid the possibility of 
glutting the market. 

It has therefore become 
nnmCCanr fnr >mnnmrin mp av_ 
porting countries to set up fail 
safe mechanisms to prevent 
prices from soaring again,, since 
the repercussions of this nn 
inflation and trade balances 
could be catastrophic with 
national economies, in their 
present state. Importers and 
exporters alike are fully aware 
that it is in their interests to 
operate aL stable prices which 
favour the development of pro¬ 
duction. It was therefore logical 
that the ideas of coordinated 
stock-holding and market 
organization would prevail 

An agreement enshrining 
these principles would,, how¬ 
ever, be a small revolution in 
itself. Several international 
arrangements have beeo con¬ 
cluded since the Second World 
War. They were concerned ex¬ 
clusively with wheat, although 
cereals like maize and rice are 
of vital importance in the food 
balance. 

The current agreement wa* 
signed in 1971. and extended in 
1974 until 1978. It is a prime 
example of studied vagueness, 
with many . provisions, on the 
exchange of information and 
consultation through the re¬ 
spectable Internationa] Wheat 
Council which has its seat in 
London. This body provides a 
forum. for discussions on food 
aid and carries out research to 
evaluate requirements for wheat 
and other' grains and the re¬ 
sources and transport facilities 
available. -The agreement also 
included a food md convention 

which theoreticaiiy entails 
specific obligations. 

Matters have worked out 
rather differently in practice. 
The commitment to increase 
food aid to 10 million urns of 
cereals from 1975 has not yet 
been fulfilled. In reality the 
volume of deliveries to the de¬ 
veloping countries has borne a 
certain relationship to the level 
of prices. For instance, in 1973- 
74 when prices shot up, the 
volume of aid fell below six 
million tons. 

The 1971 agreement’s vague¬ 
ness and in effectualness lay in 
the fact that the Wheat Trade 
Convention contained no pro¬ 
visions on prices. How, then, 
ones a price reflecting the true 
economic temperature of a com- 
modity get established ? 
Through a forward market, 
that is an exchange on which 
dealers strike bargains—firm 
mirrnacpv nr mine w^*;**- — 

chases or sales, arbitrage—for 
various dares in the fuenre. 

The best known of these ex¬ 
changes is the one in Chicago, 
b.ut there are others in Australia 
(SvdnoyT Canada (Winnipeg) 
and England (London). Flans 
are afoot to reopen the Bourse 
des Grains in Paris, which has 
been closed since 1936. 

In theory these markets offer 
a oear-perfect illustration of the 
classic law of supply and 
demand. However, the theory 
bears little relationship to what 
happens in practice. More than 
three quarters of the 200 or so 
million tons of grain offered for 
export, around the world come 
from five countries: the United 
States, Australia, Argentina, 
Canada and France, and of this 
volume, four fifths are handled 
by five international trading 
companies: Cargill Bunge, Con- 
t men ml Grain. Louis Dreyfus 
and Cook Industries. 

These companies, which are 
less .man enthusiastic about pub¬ 
licising their business, owe tneir 
power to fast information net¬ 
works and their scope For arbit- 
rage. which boils down to 
spreading the risk between 
various commodities and cur- 
renctes. 
.In.I9?6 Mr Frank Church, 

the American senator who in 
tus tune has given much trouble 
*g_ oil companies and 
brought the Lockheed scandal 
ro tight, was moved by their 
dominant position to initiate an 
inquiry into possible manipula* 
won of the market. Tbe senator ■ 

maintained that the, big tjw1- 
traders were able.'.by iesuunfr . 
ing information on the props*; 
of harvests in the'main iffll»rt'; 
tog and exporting countrittjj!/ 
push prices up or down at.atf-' 
thus realizing enormous 
inal profits. • r,_JV 

Even the FBI carried ; 
inquiry after complaints ft®)'7 
the importing countries, . 
the quality of exported 
As a result of its -mvesMpMg;;... 
it was established ^ 4 - 
companies had corrupted wry ,* 
rials responsible for JStegs. 
export certificates. 

In his recent book- 9°:.-!” f- 
Agrobusiness Gerard. Gang?; 
claimed that “the. real P"*J; 
of the cereal companies 
only derive from agreements ®.;. , 
prices, but sometimes takes jg* 
political dimension "■ HereW. 
that the French firm tirtS*** - •- 
whose “dynastic founda.-.K, 

years mu wmbu — . j- ; 
his first deal baying « carp?*. : 
of wheat from a farnjerJF; • "• ■ 
Alsace and selling it io 
refused to sell wheat to 
thereby dealing a sever® 
to Jie regime of Ptcjm®:;..’ 
Allen de. #' 

Despite their power, 
these companies have aflgT.J-.'* 
enced senous financial fa¬ 
culties over recent • a®! ; 
since market trends hove 'Tj... 
confusing for even the . * • 
accomplished experts. 
prospects of their 
their “comeuppance * . 
the need has been .: 
various countries to-match’P7! • 
power of the giant • 
national traders. 
. In the United States 

the largest . cereal-produO® i 
cooperatives, Farm»Ba 
(500.000 members) J*!1 U \Y-. 
Farmaco (250,000 member^/- J \ 
have merged in order to {r.;. 
direct access to intensan^ -J 
markets. Ar the poKtical *^1, . '*•'! 
the summer- of 1977 saW1.' . 
cussions between T Amcr^J >?». 
Argentinian, Australia0 "T ’* 
Canadian leaders on the ^ ^ 
ject of action to be sax®*' . , * 
stabilize world prices. , 

The United Suites' bas v . 
entered into comD1/-T^f *• 
arrangements with the 
Union, Poland, Romania, **’“1 w 
and Japan with a view to P*T. . V. • 
venting large-purchases Hr!f: •• *' _ 

disrupting world r.-\- 
Runilar objective 
in the negotiations under w*; •••. v .■, 
in Geneva. ' ‘ 
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r Pierre Diro.iun. 
iat happens when almost 

l e hundred Europeans, aft to 
‘V k;- greater or less ■ extent 
‘“ iturofogists", ate put 

ether in a room mid invited 
>' ^ lij discuss Ways of life and 
;* change in the Old 

- jir-.'-Tld? r Well, they ; discover 
,.»* :. they are*, not unlike 
. v, '.‘Vrusricaxis -and even have their 
■ v. tJ' tivaients of the yatfma of. 
:"s. ; V>?seat from foe "American 
"'UviJ'V life" ■•.-•-■ 

Njf’.lie Association Interna- 
v-.^.Kde Foraribles, winch had 

idea of homing tMs sympo- 
- rr '!:.; tn some time '-ago. • has 

r gently collated the main 
j ;ults of the werking parties 

' ■•'jn internal document. 
through dzk. co-Dec- 

y. Vi of ideas, one realizes more 
why Europe-has not as 

ir>.. *\ had any Ted message to 
-'^vey to the world and under- 

• ..ids that it ydU need to. be- 
itself it is going to 

lz <: i. eraie any really new ideas. 
: . mi homogeneity of inteUeo 

1 attitudes is beyond all 
ibt. 

'•'^/j'emading almost all the fear 
- - - - - 

Intellectual larder lacks resources to 
satisfy appetite for change 

tures ai the symposium was an 
agreement of sorts ' on rite 
objectives of the society j» be 
built: it should be non-violent, 
ecologically oriented, decentra¬ 
lized mad androgynous. 

Is not the population struc¬ 
ture die first problem to be 
tackled? The’vitality of a com¬ 
munity is determined by the 
age of its members. Europe is 
aging at -an. accelerating rate. 
Apair from Iceland and Tur¬ 
key the over 65 age group 
.accounts for 14 per cent or 
more of the population {where¬ 
as this was true of only three 
countries in 1975). 

■This aging is no longer 
^attributable to greater longe¬ 
vity alone, but also to the 
sharp-thop in the birth rate as 
a result of what, tbe medical 
profession calls “convenience** 
birth control. The conse¬ 
quences of this are already dis¬ 
cernible. 

Another observation—end 
this points up. tbe sansiJarmes 
between Europe and she 
United States—is the increas¬ 
ing mnbapfiaty of social strata. 
This development seems to be 
running into an impasse: the 

social melting-pot will in affect 
be replaced. by a process of 
polarization Separating those 
enjoying due benefits of 
progress from those left 
behind by expansion. 

An example of (his is pro¬ 
vided by the prospects of 
exteosron of computer techno¬ 
logy to the home. Who is 
going to enjoy the benefits of 
mini-computers if nor these 
who have not only rite necess¬ 
ary financial resaoroes, but 
also the knowledge? Money, 
knowledge and the power that 
goes with them vnH be rite 
factors separating, soda] groups 
in the future. 

A newer development. on 
this side of tbe Adamic is the 
loss of confidence in elective 
democracy. As well as the 
quesCMmag of experts and 
optmoa-fanners, we are wit¬ 
nessing the decline of the pres¬ 
tige of leading personalities, 
general mistrtrst of government 
measures and a w&dnmng gap 
between the needs felt by 

society and the solutions pro¬ 
posed by rise jesritotions. 

This last point is illustrated 
by the position of women In 
society: manned women suffer 
more from nervous complaints 
dram divorcees or sptaswms, 
whereas the reverse is true of 
men. Emopean legislation has 
no doubt helped to Eh crate 
women, but the percentage of 
women in senior management 
and the professions has not 
changed for 30 years. . 

There are no European 
values but there are behaviour 
patterns accounted tor by the 
development of Industrial 
society which are most readily 
identified in terms of the 
destruction of rise iudivsduafs 
roots, tbe'threat posed by dis¬ 
parities in tiie lifestyles of the 
“ peripheral ” regions, the 
accelerating pace of change 
and the growing awareness of 

Jf Europe has a common 
heritage, it is co be found first 
and foremost m difference: 
mferocukuxes, specific ways of 
life (communities with a small 
“c”), Mediterranean move¬ 
ments, resurgence of regional 

languages or dialects, and so 
on. . 

The appetite for change is as 
strong in Gibraltar as it is in 
Berlin, and what Europeans 
want to see is change in the 
direction of real decentraliza¬ 
tion. The unanimity recorded 
on this subject is impressive; 
those attending the symposium 
found that, today, there are 
three major factors malting for 
centralization -and the same 
number making for decentrali¬ 
zation. 

The former group comprises 
tbe socio-economic rationale 
and the quest for economies of 
scale to offset the costs of in¬ 
creasingly complex techno¬ 
logy; tbe overlapping of tbe 
various problems of public or 
private management, which 
leads to the concentration of 
information; the determination 
of various sectional interests to 
defend established positions. ' 

The second category consists 
of: the proliferation of conser¬ 
vation associations or pressure 

Despite a slight trend towards hannonization, 

r- ire are still big differences between pension arrangements in Europe, 

■ particularly those for white-collar workers 

Buifrc-i 

• • 

jo.. 

• 'a 

ght 

a; '( 

- -—J Jean-PierreDumant 

/ dr X, a senior executive in 
/ international company, were 

f : co choose his place of 
. / 'iSr^k and the country offering 
\£5\ f. the best pension ar 65, 
/ \ /ild he opt for West Ger- 
l \ j ly, Italy, ■ Britain or 
/ \_/ace? 

< he answer is not obvious. 
J several years the member 

. . nines of the European 
_* ' imunity have been working 

" '-—-*riously on harmonization 
---* .i's-.i their social policies. 

- ..v-iough the efforts made in 
- • -sseS to obtain uniform de£- 

- ions and statistics have 
• ' r .- '-Mt that it is possible to 

... . " : -ss foe slowness or process 
-, ■ ; " :_tbe harmonization process 

•' employment, salaries and 
! . es. sickness benefits and so 

' the lade of Community 
arch on the pensions of 

—■— -lily-paid senior executives , 
-es comparison difficult.- 
,-a -?/,■«- French term cadre is 
— . unknown in -the other 
.. .. -itries of Europe and foe 
1 ~ •* I vl orn ati♦ nancifin 

-either exceptional or a 
;ky outside rroece.- • -i- 

1 though the best pensions' 
2 to he paid inWesrGer- 
y. France appears to be 

_country where , the roadtin- 
q for. provision for . retire- 
-. ,t is not only the most 

• ily developed; but also 
r most complex, at least 
™ managerial grades. All 

Q loyees—whether maoa- 
--al or not—have to sub- 

• « to tile general pension 
-flp ‘me and, at 65 after 37} 

~_s’ contributions, receive -a 
rion corresponthng to half 

™ average salary in the 10 
5. . years up to a maximum' 
:—-^ 1978) of 4,000 francs (£1 

%Is nearly 10 francs) a • 
th; the contributions are 

subject to a maximum 
5 per cent of salary, 
i addition, all private 
or empfoyees—whether 
age rial or not—subscribe 
compulsory supplementary 

;ion scheme which in 
ry gives them a pension of 

:• ihly 20 per cent of salary, 
.* iog a total of 70 per cent 

ic, 50 per cent; supple- 
- tary, 20 per cent). Mana- 

- .-:al staff, however, have a 
- -lal system operated by the 
: i JcLaticn geoerale des insti- 

ms de retraiies des cadres 
:: IRC), a : federation of 
,' ral institutions. . Although' 

federation has made it 
-able to establish « de^ee 

, ’ mifonmiy azxJ above afi of 
. arial sob darky- or interde- 

Jence, underneath this hax- 
ization, considerable . dif- 

' . nces subsist between the 
nilas offered. 
intributioDs are.. based on 
ties above tbe ceHihg for 
general system up to a 

■' re of rfrout four times tbe 
:';ng amount, but vary appre- 
-.ly from one fkm to' 

-;•■ her. Xhe average rate is 14 . 
cent, but the minimum 

is 8 per cent and the max- 
• a> 16 per cesat, so. that 

■- e' are «so considerable var- 
■ .ns m the size of penstoos. 

ending on iris length, of ser¬ 
vant! rajee of contribution, 

. employee’s total pension 
- vn from borii the general 

" 2m and rise AGIRC. will be 
j. -veen 42 per cent -and 78 

cent ot ins average total 
- '■ ■ry and berween 35T per 

. 70 per .cent of his sakuy 
- _'.oe end of iris career. 

. ... i rake the example of. an 
.' Vtotive with a fasrly 'corwai-\. 

tioaol career behand him and a 
salary of about 12,000 francs a 
month in his last year, he 
would receive a pension of 
5,500 foadcs f46 per cent of his 
last salary) if he had been con¬ 
tributing to Che AGIRC at the 
rate of 6 per cent, 7,577 francs 
(63 per cent) if he hod been 
contributing at 14 per cent and 
8,269 francs -(69 per cent) if 
he had been contributing at 16 
per cent. In addition, some 
companies arrasige- optioned 
third level schemes for their 
top managers. 

Compared with, this French 
pension system, which is com- 
pufaory. bur variable and earnr 
jogs related, rite Indian system 
is simplicity itself. A single 
national institution - has been 
set up in Italy and, in theory, 
there . is no supplementary 
scheme. .Under the national 
system the pension on retire¬ 
ment at $5 is 80 per cent of 
average, earned, income over the 
previous three years. The aver¬ 
age pensson. is . 10m Kre (£1 = 
about 1,700) and tbe lowest 5m 
Hr*- whiip tiw- hrfp-h«»vr i« 1 fim 
lire corresponding to about 
7£40r francs a - naontii which 
seems comparable to tbe high' 
est penshuu paid in France. 

. There are a number of pri¬ 
vate snpptemeneaa’y pension in¬ 
stitutions io Italy, notably for 
sensor bank saaff, but they do 
rot cater for senior managers. 
Whether or not there is a sup¬ 
plementary pension tiie 80 per 
cem threshold . catinot be 
exceeded. 

Between the French sod 
Italian extremes. West Ger¬ 
many and Britain have supple¬ 
mentary schemes which are 
optional and generally based 
on tbe capitalization principle. 
Wesr Germany’s system is the 
more sutnSar to Italy's, since 
there is no compulsory supple¬ 
mentary pension. scheme. 

Under a basic system-—dif¬ 
ferent for bluecoHar and 
wince-colter wonkere—contribu¬ 
tions of 18 per cart on in¬ 
comes up to- a maximum of 
DM 3,700 .(£•! ajtBate about DM 
4), which is almost double tbe 
maximum in France, proride a 
pension amounting on average 
to half *e satery earned pre¬ 
viously, up co a • ceiling set at 
approximately _ twice the 
national average' wage. In 1975 
foe person of a blue-cottar 
worker with 40 years1 contribu¬ 
tions was DM 537 a month, 
■white that of a white-collar 
.worker was DM 858, more than 
60 per cenc of the net income 
of someone working. 
- In practice this system, 
which discriminates against 
those with high salaries, is 
oiten topped zip by one of a 
wide variety of supplementary 
arrangements known as com- .' 
pany pension schemes, all of 
which are non-contributory. 
Some firms " offer pension 
schemes to all members of 
their staff, but it is common 
for those in managerial grades 
to be offered personal schemes 
.foe details of which are nego¬ 
tiated individually and entered 
in their contracts of employ¬ 
ment- 

According to - the Federal 
Statistical Office almost 60 per 
cent of employees in tbe pri¬ 
vate sector, have supplementary 
pension arrangements (1). 
Until 1974 the benefits of 
these schemes were uncertain 
in that foe supplementary com¬ 
ponent was only paid to those 
who remained loyal to their 
employers, . all entitlements. 
beings., lost upon resignation,' 

JOURNALISTS IN EUROPE 
COMMUNIQUE 

The fifth “‘Journalist* in Europe ” programme will take 
ace from November 1, 1978, until June 30,-1979 Applications 

.□st be submitted before Aprfl 1st. All necessary information 
in be obtained from 

journalists, in Europe 
33,-rne do Louvre 

75002 Paris ,(Tet 508 86 71) 

thorough knowledge of Europe, through .tbe different nanonaj 
laracteristics as wen as the European Institutions- 62 journa¬ 
ls from 21 cotmfries have benefitaed from fos coraw since 
*74- ■ ■ .. 

The course loses eight months. Tbe participants mdeetak* 
series of inquiries in Brussels and throughout Europe on 

and also because oil supple¬ 
mentary pension rights were 
lost in foe event of foe 
employer’s bankruptcy. 

Since tbe December 1374 Act 
these entitlements have been 
safeguarded by the institution 
of a guarantee fund, a measure 
winch, albeit rather timidly, 
brings foe German system 
closer to the French. Although 
die amount of foe supplemen¬ 
tary pension is generally low, 
representing a tiny proportion 
(between 3 per cent and 4 per 
cent) of the statutory system, 
the overall amount to pensions 
in West Germany is higher 

• than in France. West German 
managerial grades are perhaps 
less well off, although there is 
no dear statistical basis for 
this assumption. 

Since the 1975 Act, Britain 
is probably foe country whose 
system approximates most clo¬ 
sely to that ruling in France, a 
combination to a basic scheme 
and a compulsory supplemen¬ 
tary scheme (2). Under foe old 
legislation which is shortly to 

basic system provides a fixed 
retirement pension of £17.50 a 
week. 

This is revalued in line with 
annual price increases. 

In addition to this there is 
an optional supplementary 
company pension amounting to 
anything up to foe ceiling of 
two-thirds to tbe final salary. 
The most typical supplemen¬ 
tary pension schemes pay an 
eightieth of final salary for 
each year of contributions, or 
half for a person with 40 
years’ contributions (3). This 
suggests that those who were 
earning high salaries during 
then- working lives have larger 
pensions than would appear- at 
first sight 
- A new formula comes into 
effect next month under the 
1975 Act Altogether there 
will be three pension systems: 
the statutory basic pension and 
a second compulsory but earn- 
ings-related pension, calculated 
to provide a quarter of foe 
salary based on tbe best 20 
years of earnings, up to a maxi¬ 
mum to £120 a week; in some 
companies these two pensions 
will be supplemented by a 
voluntary scheme to bring the 
payments up to a maximum of 
two-thirds of final salary. 

Although there is an undeni¬ 
able trend towards the wide¬ 
spread adoption of supplemen¬ 
tary pension schemes, and 
despite the cautious and 
limited efforts at harmoniza¬ 
tion, pension schemes in 
Europe are still marked by 
major differences and presu¬ 
mably inequalities. They are 
also marked by the financial 
straits of all social security in¬ 
stitutions and, in the case of 
supplementary pensions, the 
intricate problems involved in 
the financing to funds, which 
is based in some countries on 
foe . principle - of distribution 
and in others an capitalization. 

There is a clem- need for 
coordination, particularly in 
the case to managerial staff, 
who are more likely than other 
employees to be called upon.to 
work in various countries of 
the Community daring their 
careers. As a first step^ urgent 
attention should be given to 
gathering information in the 
many areas where ic is belting 
in order to improve under¬ 
standing to European policies 
and subsequently to harmonize 
them. Is it not time that the 
research on supplementary 
pensions proposed two years 
ago in Brussels and shelved 
was put in hand ? 

(1) According to old statistics from 
xhe Federal Statistical Office 
(19621, the supplementary pension 
costs met by employers were 2.6 
per cent- of sc&aries and wages in 
small business and." per cent in 
companies with more than 1,000 
employees. 
(2) Compulsory supplementary 
schemes have been instituted in 
Sweden, Norway and'-Denmark. 
The new British system is simple 
since firms with supplementary 
pension schemes can choose be¬ 
tween keeping their scheme private 
[provided that its benefits are at 
least as good as those of the new 
state scheme) or opting into the 
newly established statutory system. 
(3) 77i«? number Of employees coo. 
ered by Ms scheme increased from 
8,500,000 in 1956 to 11,100,000 in 
1971. 
(4) The only coordination arrange' 
meats in force we those setup by 
the Scandinavian countries under 
an. agreement signed in 1969. 

Menacing industry 
impedes justice 

News from Italy is dominated by violence. 

Neighbouring countries 

are worried about the bad example being given. 

Tbe kidnapping in France 

of Baron Edouard Jean Empain, chairman of the 

Franco-Belgian Schneider Group, 

is an act of gangsters rather than of terrorists. 

but the business world 

throughout Europe is becoming increasingly 

disturbed. This article 

by Mario Salvatorelli is published in homage 

to Signor Carlo Caselegno, 

deputy editor of La Stampa, a victim of 

the red brigades. 

The kidnapping isdusscy is use 
of foe few industries which, in 
recent rimes, faaeve had no 
trouble over growth; there 

were 47 kidnappings in 1976, 
with a “ turnover ” to 16,000m 
lire, and 76 in 1977, which 
brought in more than 34,000m 
fire. And those are only pre¬ 
sumed ransom figures which 
have come to f&U. while foe 
total has certainly been great¬ 
er. If we remember that it 
took from 1960 to 1973 for this 
industry—which barters a 
human life (when foe victim is 
in fact handed back aKve) for 
a pile of money—to reach foe 
figure of 10,000m fire, it is 
dear what strides the industry 
has made, eves taking into 
account foe faK an value to tbe 
lira. The biggest coup was that 
which produced 10,000m lire 
for foe return to foe jeweller. 
Signor Romano Giovanni Bul¬ 
garia who was kidnapped in 
Mardi, 1975; and foe most 
revoking crime was that in¬ 
volving foe young girL, Cristina 
Mazzotti, who was found dead 
in foe summer to the same 
year, after her family had paid 
over 1,000m lire tor her safe 
return. 

In afi, there must have been 
more than 300 kidnappings in 
Italy from 1960 to date, and 
these officially -brought in 
more than 132,000m lire 
(though the figure was prob¬ 
ably more than 200,000m lire! 
to foe kidnappers, very few of 
whom were discovered. Of late, 
partly as a result of the disco¬ 
very to finks between certain 
episodes and certain quarters, 
there has been increasing sup¬ 
port for foe theory that, in foe 
case of many kidnappings, 
there »■ also a poBticad ele¬ 
ment invoked. The widespread 
incidence to this type to crime 
is largely responsible for foe 
climate to anxiety and public 
disorder from which Italy 
suffers. 

The latest examples of polit¬ 
ical tetirtwvsm, both last month, 
were the murder, in a Roman 
street, to Signor Rice ar do 
Palma, counsellor of the Court 
of Cassation, and the wounding 
in foe legs, in a Milan street, 
of Signor Domenico Segaia, an 
executive in the Alfa Romeo 
car factory. Signor Palma was 
the seventh 1tnfian magistrate 
struck down by poiitigl ter¬ 
rorism, as it was presumed to 
be. The list to high industrial 
executives, from Alfa Romeo. 
Fiat and innumerable ocher 
firms, who have been wounded 
or killed aby the criminals -who 
hide behind labels of various 
colours, is even longer. 

Political violence—or pre¬ 
sumed political violence, since 
personal vendettas, the ilafia 
and ordinary delinquency are 
mexiricably interwoven—has 
in recent years made journa¬ 
lists, lawyers, and party offi¬ 
cials, in iyd<&inTi to magistrates 
and top executives, its target 

From.the political point of 
view there has been no result 
but in practical, everyday 

terms they are far-reaching 
end serious. Trials have been, 
postponed tune. and rimg again 
because of foe impossibility of 
getting a jury of foe people 
together for fear of belonging 
to one; and verdicts have 
become the centre of great 
arguments as to their objecti¬ 
vity which, it has been sug¬ 
gested, has in some cases been 
tarnished by fhar same fear of 
reprisals. Ax every level, from 
the man in the street to Parlia¬ 
ment, there continue to be pro¬ 
tests and demonstrations of Uck 
to confidence in foe authority 
of the state and its capacity to 
maintain public order. 

According to statistics, Italy 
is one of tbe countries with 
foe fewest people in prison, a 
country with a lower-chan 
average crime rate, in relation 
to tbe total number of. inhabi¬ 
tants. In 1975—the latest year 
for which comparative inter¬ 
national figures are available— 
the number of people in 
Italian prisons (euphemisti 
cally called “ institutions for 
tbe prevention and punishment 
of crime”) was five for every 
100,009 inhabitants, compared 
with 56 in France, 61 in West 
Germany, and 70 in the United 
Kingdom. Tbe same year the 
crime rate—foat is, the 
number of crimes per 100,000 
inhabitants—was 3,641 in Italy, 
against 3,633 in France, but 
4.275 in Britain and 4.271 in 
West Germany. 

However, the definition of 
•crime” and foe resnhant 
records are not uniform in 
foe different countries. To 
take one example: in Italy it 
is not a crime to drive a car 
with more than a certain level 
of alcohol in foe blood, where¬ 
as in other countries it is, even 
though no accident is caused. 
So the comparison of crime 
rates is not uniform, and can 
only be purely indicative. 

In addition tbe numbers iu 
prison are obviously deter¬ 
mined not onJy by foe number 
of criminals, or presumed 
criminals, who are put inside, 
but also by the time it takes 
for judicial processes to run 
their course. And in Italy no 
fewer than 59 detainees out of 
100 are “ awaiting trial". This 
would suggest that if penal 
procedure in Italy -was as rapid 
as. in other countries the 
number to detainees . in. .rela¬ 
tion to the number of inhabi¬ 
tants would be eves lower. Bur 
it should also be borne in 
mind that m 3975 76 per cent, 
and in 1976 80 per cent of 
crimes were committed by “a 
person or persons unknown **. 

A more reliable basis is the 
rale of increase in crime, 
which slowed down in 1975, 
compared with 1974. in all of 
foe countries that we took into 
consideration, except Italy. In 
fact the crime rate, which had 
risen by 18 per cent in Britain 
in 1974, rose by only 7 per 
cent in 1975. and tbe rate of 
increase was slightly less 
even in foe other countries: 
from 697 per cent to 6.83 per 
cent in Germany, and from 
3.83 per cent to 3.82 per cent 
in France. In Italy, on the 
other hand, compared with a 
rise of 10.83 .per cent in 1974 
there was a rise of 13 JS per 
cent in 1975- However, it is 
also true that in 1976 foe in¬ 
crease was hardly 5 per cent, 
and foe crime rate stood at 

groups made up of individuals 
trying to build new channels 
for spontaneous relationships 
outside foe institutional frame- 
work; foe taste for local small- 
scale experimentation in the 
economic and social schemes; 
finally, all those groups whose 
common denominator is a 
desire to free themselves from 
industrialization and find a dif¬ 
ferent lifestyle. 

Which will prevail ? Wifi it 
be centralization, with its 
attendant violence, constraints 
and oppression of minorities or 
will it be decentralization and 
the building of a more ‘’convi¬ 
vial ** society in which people 
no longer sell their souls out of 
avidity, and an obsession with 
profits and more and more 
consumer-goods ? 

The initiative for a different 
kind of society must come 
fromi below, but if it is to 
flourish, it must be matched 
by a. movement from above 
aimed at alleviating the legal, 
social and psychological con¬ 
straints which prevent people 
from doing wbat they would 
prefer to do. 

The European futurologists 
in fact believe that tbe future 
will see the coexistence of three 
approaches ; that of foe market 
economy (business as usual), 
that of bureaucracy and high 
technology and that of small 
groups—less marginal than 
nowadays—in which the barter 
and gift economy would 
receive a new lease of life, in 
which personal relationships 
and voluntary work would play 
a much more import ant role, 
with formulas for part-time 
work, for both women and 
men. 

If European behaviour pat¬ 
terns are becoming uniform it 
is largely thanks to technologi¬ 
cal progress and one of those 
attending the symposium 
(Serge Antoine) spoke of the 
outlook for foe future in some¬ 
what pessimistic terms: “A 
Europe which has not evolved 
values by choice will be hard 
pressed to do so out of neces¬ 
sity." 

Should we allow this to 
cause us feelings of guilt and 
troubled consciences ? World 
trends, progress in telecom¬ 
munications for instance, are 
perhaps more import am in the 
development of European ways 
of life than European trends 
themselves. 

Moreover, how many of 
those who are clamouring for 
rapid change and putting for¬ 
ward highly imaginative practi¬ 
cal proposals are prepared to 
enrertain major changes in 
their own lifestyles ? Have the 
Americans or Europeans made 
such progress that they have 
learnt to stop littering public 
places, to cut down their con¬ 
sumption of alcohol or tobacco 
or to reduce their waste o£ 
energy and physical resources? 

The citizen of the Old 
World, who should be exercis¬ 
ing all the wisdom ai his dis¬ 
posal to square up to the big 
powers, is instead slipping 
down foe easiest of slipes. 
Today, we really are groping in 
the dark in our efforts to dis¬ 
cover Europe's ‘calling. 

3,808. But how- many crimes 
are not reported, because it is 
useless to report them unless 
there is insurance to be col¬ 
lected? 

Taken all round, the position 
as regards public order in Italy 
is serious, but it is not 
much more dramatic than in 
other countries in Europe, 
except for disorder provoked 
by political causes, or made 
illegal as such. It is reckoned 
that in 1977 alone more titan 
1,000 shops, stores and offices 
(including, bn two occasions, 
foe private office of the Minis¬ 
ter to the Interior) were 
damaged: die number of cars 

destroyed or damaged was 
about 1,100, and more than 500 
motor -cycles and 300 buses 
and lorries—damage amount¬ 
ing in afi to 12,000m Kre. 

But foe most serious harm, 
in monetary terms of lost pro¬ 
fits, was that caused by the 
fear of damage itself, resulting 
in foe closure of shops and 
public services during, or in 
anticipation of, public demon¬ 
strations ; or the cancellation 
of meetings and business nego- 

. nations; or tine total or partial 
paralysis of ordinary working, 
for lengthy or less lengthy 
periods. 

And who can say how many 

cars might have been bought, 
to replace older cars, if there 
had not been foe outbreaks of 
violence, and foe consequent 
fear of becoming involved ? It 
is quite true that “ Spaghetti at 
Pistol Point” as the cover of 
one magazine dubbed it this 
summer, did not prevent Italy 
from enjoying in 1977 its big¬ 
gest tourist boom ever, earning 
foreign currency to the value 
of 4,000,000m lira. But nobody 
can deny that, if there had 
been less unrest in foe country, 
and foe foreign press had been 
able to say as much, foe 
tourist revenue might have 
been even more. 

You might ask: Aren’t all banks the 
same? Looking at banks’ performances, 
one fact becomes obvious: Most have ex¬ 
panded over the years.- 

Take a second look, and you will see: 
Ever since its establishment twenty years 
ago. BfG Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft has 
grown faster. 

Why is that so, you ask' yourself. 
Is it the wide range of services of a true 

"universal bank' that BfG offers, from 
simple savings accounts to large-scale ex¬ 
port financing transactions? Is it the tact 
that BfG generally offers favourable con¬ 
ditions? Is it the result of the efforts of 
BfG's international experts, who travelled 
more than 300,000 miles in 1977 alone? Is 
it the presence of BfG in so many important 
centres of trade and finance, either 
through affiliates or branches of its own? 
Or, is it the fact that BfG is more flexible? 

Success usually has more than one 
source: K is important to us that our custom- 
ers benefit from it 

For example, take our new Head Office. 
Obviously. th&Jjuifding at the Theaterpfalz, 
in the centre ol Frankfurt, is a typical ex-. 

pression of our achievements. More 
importantly, however, it serves our cus¬ 
tomers more efficiently and effectively. 
It is instrumental in handling transactions 
much faster. Moreover, it was not planned 
to serve only as an office Mock. The BfG 
Tower is a multipurpose building to work 
in. or to do your shopping, orto just simply 
relax in. 

Now, who says all banks are alike? 

ivel1ed (In billion DM) 1976 197T) 

one? Is Total Assets: 26.21 29.05 

portant Total Deposits: 24.60 2?£0 

either Loans Outstanding: 21.54 24.59 

wible? Capital and Reserves: .96 1.31 
' „ ’ ■ J praBmliiary iBieonsoffdited flaunt it Of 
in one Decembar 31,1977 

ustom-..... 
BfG Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft 

Office. Theaterplatz 2,6000 Frankfurt (Main) 
Hpfalz, London Branch, 83 Cannon Street 
cal ex-. London EC4N 8HE, Tel.: 01-2486731 

BfG Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft 
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New economists II: Professor Gerhard Mensch 

Towards an end of the stalemate 
by Hans-Jurgen 
Mahnke 
The politicians are not the 
only people to have lost their 
credibility in the past few 
years: the reputation of die 
social scientists have also 
suffered. Who .now believes 
the promises that the great 
depression of the 1930s was 
the last major depression, 
that this phenomenon has 
been tamed even though 
previously, during the years 
of the economic miracle, 
our hopes were based on die 
pronouncements of the profes¬ 
sors of economics ? 

While there is admittedly no 
reason for prophecies of doom 
even now, are the recom¬ 
mendations of current econom¬ 
ics—largely based on the work 
of Lord Keynes—still ade¬ 
quate ? Gerhard Mensch, Pro¬ 
fessor at Berlin, says they are 
not. Indiscriminate handouts of 
thousands of millin'? of marks 
are not the answer for econo¬ 
mic recovery. Rather, new 
technologies and techniques 
should be encouraged, to 
produce a reasonable return on 
capital again and provide 
employment for the unem¬ 
ployed. 

Gerhard Mensch, bom 1937, 
studied at Bonn, Stanford and 
Berkeley, and teaches at the 
Universities of Tulane and 
Bonn; in 1973 and 1974 be 
began to formulate his 
thoughts, which were, as he 
himself says, "opposed to the 
prevailing belief in progress 
and euphoria of economic 
growth”. He opposed the 
“ Sterntijaler theory of techno¬ 
logical progress”,, and the 
assumption that tins progress-- 
the basis for economic 
growth—simply came from 
heaven, that innovations 
occurred at the right time, in 
the right number, type and 
nature. He questions die basis 
for this optimism in his work 
The Technological Stalemate 
(Fischer - Tascbenbuch - Ver- 
lag, 1977, DM7.80). 

A technological stalemate is 
a period oE reorientation, an 
interregnum between crisis 
and renewed growth which 
freezes industrial progress tem¬ 
porarily. In due course this 
stalemate is ended by the 
onset of “another evolutionary 
process”. 

The fundamental innovations 
in particular appear _ in 
swarms—the central thesis of 
the work—and their arrival 
marks the end of the stale- 
mare. Stagnation can be con¬ 
quered only by innovation, 
* by new processes which 
Telieve the existing shortages 
and create demand among con¬ 
sumers for new producers and 
services 

Professor Mensch believes 

that economic progress can be 
equally well described in terms 
of technological change as if 
prices and output, and he 
rejects the monetary theories 
of stagnation in. favour of a 
“real” economic approach. 
But, as the subtitle of bis work 
suggests—Innovations : the an- 
svaer to economic depression— 
be offers policy recommenda¬ 
tions for deabrrg with crisis. 

A large number of major in¬ 
dustries are now folding it dif¬ 
ficult to grow with outmodd 
technologies (or at best tech¬ 
nologies which have been 
thoroughly exhausted). Out¬ 
lets are heavily stocked. The 
stalemate extends to world 
markets, where the technologi¬ 
cal gaps between the industria¬ 
lized nations have closed. “ The 
income from technical know- 
how (a result of the innova¬ 
tory process), one of the main 
pillars of exports, has dried up 
in the face of entrenched com¬ 
petitive positions Professor 
Mensch argues. In bis view the 
structural problems and the in¬ 
vestment gap are the con¬ 
sequences of an “innovation 
gap”. 

Fundamental technological 
innovations, producing com¬ 
pletely new markets and indus¬ 
tries, “show a historical tend¬ 
ency to snowball in periods of 
economic crisis”. Unemployed 
labour and capital are avail¬ 
able for ventures into indus¬ 
trial terra incognita. The last 
surge of innovations happened 
in 1935, when new communi¬ 
cations technologies (televi¬ 
sion, sound and technicolor r 
movies), new transport methods 
(jet travel, helicopter, radar) 
mid new chemical processes 
(catalytic cracking for petrol, 
knock-free petrol, plastics) gave 
rise to new industries or revo¬ 
lutionized existing ones, like 
car manufacture and the rail¬ 
ways. 

These fundamental innova-. 
dons draw' the later refine¬ 
ments in their train. These 
expand the new technologies 
and reconcile the requirements 
in the factory and me market¬ 
place. There is a typical 
sequence in these improve¬ 
ments : in the Hist decade of a 
new industry improvements 
abound; as larger quantities 
become involved particular 
models and production 
matters evolve and become 
standard. As a result the con¬ 
sumer reactions come to dis¬ 
courage innovation, the growth 
of the market drops off. Even 
research is unable to overcome 
the technological stagnation. 
Professor Mensch says: “ The 
current signs of recession in 
many markets can be traced to 
the loss of the momentum pro¬ 
duced by trail-breaking innova¬ 
tions and their spin-off to. 
other industries ”. 

Pursuing this diagnosis he 

draws on economic history and 
makes forecasts on this basis. 
These he regards less as 
predictions, “ than displaying 
possible futures”. An essential 
condition is, however, that the 
tendencies of the past continue 
to operate and that official 
policies continue (as they have 
so far done) to reinforce the 
cyclical forces of the market. 

Only a small fraction of all 
fundamental technological in¬ 
novations up to the year 2000 
wiH arise in the 1970s, 
although we are already con¬ 
scious of 75 per cent of the 
applicable new technologies. 
About two-thirds of all such 
innovations occurring in the 
industrialized nations in the 
second half of thk century will 
arise in the decade centred on 
1989—between 1984 and 1994 
This means dm 1984 wiH see 
the start of a surge of new 
techniques which wQl come to 
be seen as a new industrial 
revolution. 

In the past three technologi¬ 
cal stalemates (1820, 1875 and 
1930) market mechanisms 
brought about the required 
corrections, slowly at first, but 
then casting uo dusters of fun¬ 
damental ' innovations, 
encouraged by governments 
that were forced to it by the 
state of unemployment. Large- 
scale technologies were espe¬ 
cially encouraged, and small 
and middle-size operations 
fared batfly. 

Government intervention has 
so far been pro-cycEcai. The 
welfare state does not 
encourage market forces to 

' produce the fundamental inno¬ 
vations which' benefit the com¬ 
munity. In particular, Profes¬ 
sor Mensch says: “ It is asking 
too much of economic policy-i 
makers to demand . concrete 
appraisals of individual indus¬ 
tries”; this is because “the 
experts know dffdy what every¬ 
one knows, that the technolo¬ 
gies and products of the future 
most be energy-sawing, non-pol¬ 
luting and human-oriented— 
but no one can be more pre¬ 
cise”. This is touch more a 
matter for the act of creation 
of innovation by an enterprise. 
For this reason be does not 
place much dependence on 
of Scad investment policy. 

In the present worldwide 
state of uncertainty he feels it 
is “ no longer surprising if fun¬ 
damental innovations which 
are feasible now should only he 
introduced as and when 
in dividual companies arc 
tuatty compelled to do 
Market forces will produce in¬ 
novations in their own time, 
not before or later, and irres¬ 
pective of attempts by govern¬ 
ments t» • encourage or manage 
the process. 

“The crisis cannot be cor¬ 
rected by the cod-liver oil 
treatment of investment in 
consmtcthm; tile correct 
approach is a course of vita¬ 
mins, fiinAmiflnwi ■ innovations 
in new areas of industry, in 
order to break the technologi¬ 
cal stalemate ”, Professor 
Mensch claims. Support poli¬ 
cies cab make an impression 
on the crisis only it public 
contracts are placed for pro¬ 
jects involving innovation. 

Aid not a crutch for 
lame ducks 

' ■ ' " s 

Renat o Proni, for Europa, interviews Raymond thatthroo^ou£ centhe 
Vouel, the Luxembourger, who is the Commis- w^^assessment of the 

si oner responsible for competition policy in the JJ/ regards competition, 
ppr in the present crisis situation? 

__ __ cfvofntfvr dime— 

ana. me. consumer;' »£_■' 4 < I 
defend their, freedom** 1 .A K 
obtain their supplies whereto- T k** * 
they want w within tbo gjg V 
at the best ierms in relati* . } 
to price and quality. In 
tSon, firms imnst 'he -encomf® 

Some people think that your 
policy on competition. may be 
harmful to employment 
because it prohibits national 
aid. 

Naturally, the national 
media and some ocher 
quarters pay mane attention 
to the measures regarding 
national aid which the Com- 
mtssBon opposes ' than to 
those—and there are many— 
which the Commission does 
not object to. Let us there¬ 
fore stop deploring its kutity 
regarding the: aid which 
other member states give. I 
do not aim to prohibit 
notionai aid simply for the 
pleasure of it, but I am con¬ 
vinced that the Community 
would not put-up for long 
with a situation.ki winch, m 
certain cases, we failed to 
sav “no 

The problem of employ 
meat in. the ■ Community will 
not m the end be solved by 
mollycoddling those . of our 
industries end other sectors 
of - the economy, that. are in 
difficulty. In the end they 
win hove to be able- to face 
up to competition “within tine 

■'Community,: arid.. outside it. 
without being propped op. I 
think, it is . essential do be on 
the lookout to prevent 
national aid degenerating 
into a crutch for the 
lame ducks. whose survival 
does not jutfify the sacri¬ 
fices that are involved and 
rfr> USe of WMiunnmJ 
resources which, put to bet¬ 
ter use. in. other, ways, would 
provide a better guarantee 
tor employment. 

Do you also envisage abolish¬ 
ing the aid provided for indus¬ 
tries in difficulty? 

It is not my intention to 
oboditii aid. for sectors' in dif¬ 
ficulty. Whet are our essen¬ 
tial requirements where such 
aid is concerned? 

To start with, it must not 
. .produce a growth in capacity 

that would only aggravate the 
present difficulties in the sec¬ 
tors affected. In addition, it 
mosr not represent a kind of 
artificial shelter for our. 

firing which would be oau r^" in the EEC ? - 
for then* vnahty. Instead, by a® j. can see a rafter djsquiet- 

in the present crisis situation ? 
mi What are your strategic aim^— 

. do you want “old style” corn- 
bad "r^s “ *h* wr ■> 

facilitating the restructuring 
of.such enterprises, aid should 
really help them to become 
more competitive. 

. Third, they must not be 
wholly conservative measures, 
that enable member states to 
avoid, for the time being, the 
restructuring which is neces¬ 
sary, by shifting their own 
difficulties on to tbe shoulders 
of their co-members. And 
lastly, they must be harmon¬ 
ized in both their form and 
their intensity, in relation to 
the problems of a _ similar 
nature and intensity in other 
member states. 

I would add that, in the case 
of sectors in difficulty, and 
for transitory periods only, 
the Commission will allow 
certain crisis measures ui 
order to avoid the collapse 
of. structures that are threat¬ 
ened. differentiating between 
those structures that are still 
valid and those that need to 
be adapted or converted. 

If we bear in mind that, 
every time, the Commission 
lays' emphasis on the social 
measures that must accom¬ 
pany such action, it must be 
recognized that its attitude is 
realistic From . both the 
economic and social points of 
■view. 

Where aid to employment rs 
concerned, and hence to 
production our concern _ is 
still the same. To start with, 
the Commission has no objec¬ 
tion in principle to such aid; 
but that does . not alter the 
fact that it does cause prob¬ 
lems. It can sometimes induce 
employers to take on staff, or 
to compensate in the short 
term for the unjust disad¬ 
vantages from which, certain 
categories of workers suffer. 
Alternatively. especially 
where aid is prolonged, it 
can keep our industries pro¬ 
ducing goods for the produc¬ 
tion of which, in the end, 
we are not best suited. Above 
all, it can delay the adapta¬ 
tion and changes that are 
necessary, by exporting from 
one member country to an¬ 
other - the industrial diffi¬ 
culties and employment prob¬ 

ing tendency towards protec¬ 
tionism at ml levels. Certain 
firms are trying to shield 
themselves from the struc¬ 
tural : changes that are neces¬ 
sary, either by getting 
together among themselves 
or by exerting pressure on 
the public authorities to, pro¬ 
tect them from .international 
competition. It is necessary 
to understand that the con¬ 
cept of. competition is not 
based only on the Treaty of 
Rome, which aims at the 
fusion of the economies of 
individual member states into 
a single market in which the 
rules of the game are the 
same for all: 

. It is based also on inter¬ 
national agreements, such <ts 

, Gan, which aim to promote 
international trade and stimu¬ 
late economic expansion. It 
would be a mistake to bope 
that by soft-pedalling the 
rules of competition we can 
resolve the difficulties which 
certain sectors are experienc- i 
ing. Of course, this does not 
mean that the Community 
must deny itself the right to 
intervene in these sectors. It 
must encourage the struc¬ 
tural .changes necessary, on 
terms that are socially 
acceptable. 

But it is essentia] that any 
such public action, which may 
in some cases appreciably 
restrict the . room for 
manoeuvre of certain under¬ 
takings, should be consistent 
with, the ultimate aims of 
restabilizing the competitive¬ 
ness of the Community’s. 
economy. The strategic aims 
of the policy on competition 
remain those that follow 
directly from the Treaty of 
Rome: to preserve the unity 
of the EEC, by consolidating 
the integration of the Com¬ 
munity’s economy. It would 
be absurd to tolerate barriers 
raised by individual, countries 
replacing the old customs 
barriers between states. 

The user, the manufacturer 

aged to be .dynamic; ianbt* 
tive, ready to adaptcoustaiidv ■ r ■ 

k to new conditions, j , 
to create .-those compgrffiff j ' 
structures that are iudixte£&;7£ • 
able to the economic, devww- J .* 
ment of the CoqunmaSyj'. 
Finally, all firms . musHE^j 
offered equal opportunity*^? ' 
which, means 
forms of discrimination.*• ji; 

Have you the technical I. 
available, to impose- respect 
the regulations on compettoj: J/ ’ 
as far as agreements. bctiitS , 
firms and, above aJL V- 
tionals are concerned?.;...' 

The Commission bgs 
wide investigative powers, ft/- ‘I’ ' 
can order, under pam.of sate.:'-?. 
turns, tbe rescinding- • 
agreement or line of 
that is contrary to the roles bf'-'s 
competition. In short, 
existing powers are soffici^ JS. 
The Conuztissioii- applies that- J 
to all firms whose restrictis^ j 
practices affect' the ,EEC;'~ ' • 
internally, even, ihqo^i aotb-,^ 
firms have their -headquarters m •' 
outride the. • Community. ■' 
About a third oftbedetisoni'-l 
taken so far by tBfe ComrmyM .' 
si cm concern tnultui atio nils '-f - 
or agreements - behtem^l Sarties, some of which art' 

ased outside the -EEC.--. 
Do you consider that tiw iaP,.;Y ‘ 

fair competition practised, by': - 
certain foreign firms. . 
example, the Japanese) gfrefc'1 ; 
European industry the rigor to:-! - 
defend itself at international 4 . 
level? ’ -- j,‘ 

In the crisis situation todays 1 
one is always tenqited to sn 
sect competitors of unfair.--} 
behaviour. Competition. Kb*: * 
certainly become very severe :J 
in many sectors, and fih» 
are obliged to hear 
mind. But if firms in am, rV 
tries outside the Commarnty’ Y 
resort to dumping, it-is up toVv, 
the Community to act. , 

The Community isperftct&'V'; 
well equipped to protect it* ' ! 
businesses against such prao- 
tices. as also against. ' 
agreements with firms hatsef'Z/' 
outside the Comm unity- tint:.'.;. 
have harmful effects oh the-.- V- 
EEC. 

i 1 - 

Trade crisis 

WHEN WJU SEE A MAN READING 

THE ASIAN WALL STREET JOURNAL 

WKJ ALREADY KNOW A LOT ABOUT HIM. 

According to several surveys 
protectionism is one of tbe 
subjeers giving most cause for 
concern to business leaders. 
Iorernationai trade has entered 
a period of change, not to say 
crisis. 

At the invitation of tine four 
Europe newspapers, the Inter¬ 
national Chambec of. 
Commerce end the European 
Management Forum, about a 
hundred ' business Leaders and 
some twenty mceroationaf 
experts wiil be meeting la 
Geneva on April 20 and 21 to 
discuss the prospects for tbe 
international division of labour 
on the eve of the opening of 
the Gait negotiations. 

Among those taking part 
will be Mr William Bberie, 
senior partner in Weaver Asso¬ 
ciates and a former special 
representative of the United 
States Government for trade 
negotiations, M Jacques Ferry, 
president of the French 
Chambre syndicate de la 
riderurgie, Mr Joseph Gree- 

wafd, president of Bendix Inter- 
Hgrinmtail, former ambassador to 
the EEC and permanent repre¬ 
sentative to the OECD, Lord 
Kaidor, former professor of 
economics at Cambridge 
University, M OJivter Long, 
darecror-geoeral of Gott, Mr 
Paul Luyten, chief delegate of 
tine European Conuntssian, Mr 
Adonzo McDonald, ihead of the 
American delegation for the . 
Gate megoritifons, ■ Professor' 
Becl£ Oulm, Nobel prize win- j 
ner for economies in 1377, and 
Frau' Helga Sceeg, director gen¬ 
eral of ^the West German 
ministry _ for economic affrirs 
and chairman of the OECD 
committee on trade. The dis¬ 
cussions will be drained by M 
Jean Rey, former president of 
the Commission of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities. 

For further information 
please contact: M Stephane 
Garelli, European Management 
Forum, 19 Chemin des Hauls 
Crets, Geneva, Switzerland. 
Telephone 35 18 70. Telex 
27047. 
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Now we can tell you even more. Here are 7 important facts that have 
' emerged from c special in-depth subscriber study conducted by the 

eminent me .1 research organisation, Erdos & Morgan Jnc. 

Steely resolve to avoid 
import anarchy 

1. Chairman, President or Manaffing Director. 
He is almost certain to be a top man in a big 

corporation. One in four are actually Board 
Chairmen, Presidents or Managing Directors of 
major companies. 62% are Vice Presidents, 
Directors, Regional Managers, General ^ 
Managers or Treasurers or bear titles which 
identify them as top management. 96% are 
decision-makers in top and middle management, 
government and the professions. 

.2. Income US$62,000. 
He is certainly affluent and his life style, 

mobility and the nature of his discretionary 
purchases are functions of an annual average 
household income of US$62,000. 

3. Key man in big corporation. 
His corporation spans the region. His 

company averages more than 3,000 employees 
and more than US$300 million in annual 
revenue. His influence spans the corporation. 
52% have international responsibilities. 48% 
control and direct finance. 19% serve as advisors 
or consultants to Governments. 

4. Manufacturing and service industries• 
Half of these executives are in 

manufacturing and the service industries. 98% 
are in business, government and the professions. 

5. Frequent international traveller. ■ 
As frequent business and pleasure traveller 

with, an average of 16 trips a year and 51 days stay 
in hotels, he is discriminating in his choice of 
airline and accommodation. 72% usually specify 
the airline. 28% fly first class. 80% select hotels 
for visiting friends and business associates. 

A rich automotive market. 
85% own or operate one or more passenger 

cars and over half of them intend to purchase a 
new car within 12 months. 73% of those who 
operate a company car select its make. 39% are 
involved in fleet purchases of trucks, cars and 
trailers for their .companies. 

Habitual Asian Journal reader. 
Tbe Asian Wall Street Journal reader is a 

busy man who travels extensively and has heavy 
demands upon his time. He still invests 35 
minutes of his valuable time to read the Asian 
Journal in the office. 3 out of 4 read every issue. 

If you would like to learn many more facts about 
the 40.000 affluent men in Asian business who 

read The Asian Wall Street Journal every day . 

attach your card in the space provided. 

Anach your card hefe and mail tor 

Jeremy Ray, 
Dow Jones International 
Marketing Services, 
New Printing House Sq., 
Gray’s Inn Road, 
London, W.C.l. 
Tel. 278 6092/3 
Telex. 22504 

or 
Joachim Nunvar, 
Dow Jones International 
Marketing Services, 
Savignystrasse. 29, 
Frankfurt/Maln. 
Tel, 74 57 40 
Telex. 414902 
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by Philippe Lemaifre 
A month ago the Commission 
opened negotiations with 
several countries supplying 
steel products to tbe EEC: the 
Efta (European Free Trade 
Association) countries, Japan, 
Spain and South Africa. Other 
talks will follow with South 
Korea, Brazil, Australia and. it 
is hoped in Brussels, and with 
the. Ease European countries, 
which are important suppliers. 
The aim is to evolve a contrac¬ 
tual format for the commercial 
disciplines which the EEC 
wishes' these steel suppliers to 
adhere to and to conclude 
agreements—if possible by 
April ]—under which the sup¬ 
pliers undertake not to sell 
below the jointly agreed min¬ 
imum prices and, as a subsid¬ 
iary’ commitment, to limit 
their deliveries. 

In Brussels, despite several 
setbacks, there is optimism 
that this operation, calculated 
to safeguard against the 
excesses of external competi¬ 
tion without attracting accu¬ 
sations of protectionism, could 
be brought to a successful con¬ 
clusion within the time scale 
expected. The Community, 
which exports twice as much 
steel as it imnorts, has been at 
pains since the beginning of 
the crisis not tn adopt a pro¬ 
tectionist attitude far fear ot 
giving its clients an excuse for 
following suit 

By the end of 1977, however, 
it had become clear that the 
crisis plan put into effect on 
the authority of the Commis¬ 
sion with the aim of restoring. 
EEC producers" profitability 

be achieved on the basis of 
commitments on quantities 
delivered and prices entered 
into, generally voluntarily, by 
steel producers) would afl 
come to nothing unless the! 
Community managed to* pre¬ 
vent the entry of abnormally 
cheap imports from third coun¬ 
tries. 

. It was to avoid the disinte¬ 
gration of the “steel plan” 
that the foreign . ministers of 
the Nine, taking their .lead; 
from the system of mfniinunt' 
reference prices .announced by. 

the United Staces,a decided on 
December 20 to impose anti¬ 
dumping levies on imports at 
prices betow the “ base prices '* 
which the.Community has set 
ac an average of 6i per cent 
below the prices obtaining 
within the EEC. 

However, M Davignon, the 
commissioner responsible for 
industrial pokey, km no time 
in gaining agreement from tbe 
Council of Ministers that it 
was necessary in the interests 
of safeguarding tbe EEC's 
reputation as a champion of 
free trade to replace this 
unilateral deterrent by agree¬ 
ments negotiated with the 
EEC’s main external suppliers 
at the eartiest possible oppor¬ 
tunity. 

Are these merely “ show ” 
negotiations, a window-dressing 
device to cover up the real un¬ 
derlying protectionism ? There 
« probably an element of 
tnnih in this because tbe Com¬ 
munity’s negotiating counter¬ 
parts have uccte option, since 
if they refuse ac agreement on 
the terms demanded, they will 
fall foul of the ostensibly more 
disadvantageous system of 
“ base prices ” under which, rf 
they stray from tbe norms laid 
down, they wiH automatically 
incur the anti-dumping levies. 

However, it . is far from 
being entirely true since, in 
the absence of proof to the 
contrary, the Community 

■ speaks in good faith when ir 
proclaims that, although ir is 
determined ro prevent the kind 
of anarchy caused by cut-price 
imports, it is equally deter¬ 
mined to safeguard traditional 
patterns of trade, in other 
words not to reduce imports 
(subject to downward quantita¬ 
tive adjustments of between 8 

'per cent sod 10 pear cent to 
match the fail in consump¬ 
tion). 

The feeding of Irritation with 
- the EEC steel producers which 
is discernible in Brussels (they 

.are suspected of rahictanee to 
make tire efforts needed to im¬ 
prove their competitiveness 
.now that tfctev have secured the 
benefit of “ peripheral, 
measures'"; gives the Commis¬ 
sion no encouragement to 
cheat, or tb be at aft wen dis¬ 

posed twoards a more protec¬ 
tionist line. 

Why not reckon on a happy 
outcome to these negotiations, 
since what the Comm unity is 
accua&y offering is to buy the 
same quantities as in the post 
but at higher prices ? Is it not 
common sense to accept such a 
deal ? It is because it feds 
that the answer is obvious that 
the Commission Is bring opti¬ 
mistic, taking the view that tbe 
few difficulties met with zn the 
talks are likely to prove to be 
only minor. These difficulties 
fall Into three categories. 

First there are tne technical 
problems. To prevent imports 
from disrupting the policy of 
hardening prices being pur¬ 
sued within its frontiers, the 
Co ram unity is asking external 
suppliers to sell at prices only 
marginally below those ruling 
internally (the difference auth¬ 
orized would be S per cent on 
average, backed up by 
measures to prohibit EEC pro¬ 
ducers from aligning with im¬ 
port prices). Most of the exter¬ 
nal suppliers are afraid that 
this margin wiH be too slender 
to maintain their competitive 
edge and that, on these terms, 
they Trill no longer be able to 
sell the quantities which the 
EEC claims it is willing to buy 
from them. 

It should be possible to' over¬ 
come these misgivings; the 
experts point out that the 
quantities involved are fairlv 
small and can be absorbed by 
ihe- market without any prob¬ 
lems. Moreover, although tbe 
Coznmbisioa cannot, of course, five third countries anv abso- 
□te guarantee that the pro- 

posed margin well be sufficient 
to enable them to compete suc- 
cmsfcilly with producers from 
within the Nine—and this is 
uncharted territory—it is 
repeating to each of them that 
it will be prepared to consult 
warn them at any time to find 
effective ways of countering 
any abnormal fall in imports 
from any given country- 
. The_ second group of difficul¬ 

ties is more political 
economic, being bound up with 
the general context of inter¬ 
national economic relations 
and notably with the debate 

among the industrialized couS;." 
tries on how to deal with tbe,... 
crisis. This is ..how sosta,. 
observers interpret the-. Japan? •. 
ese reluctance to mtrir ifltt. . 
any agreement .with die EEC'r 
The general climate of EBP'.'. 
Japanese relations as. bad (1®. 
Usfetba is fond of saying .thaL, 
Europe does not jnaioer 
if ax ail) and the steel hegotbr 
turns are suffering as a resrit" 

The Japanese admittedly : 
have some grounds for - sccpfry.' 
asm: having sentpufotsi#-:,'.: 
adhered to their comrainneen 
to tbe EEC on the quantifi*^'. 
to be delivered (TOlunt»Ty- • 
limitation to 1,300,000 toa$V. 
they suddenly found that so& i 
dumping levies were being*®:!;, 
posed upon them for faBmreTJ.-f: 
abide by the " base prices,:y 
newly introduced by me 
winch had not even been n^rj: 
tkined in their dealings tsw'.vi; 
the Community. However, ®* • 
general feeling in'Brussels 
that, even _ if they have AfY 

conclude an arrangement. ***.!•’. 
steed with the EEC owes 
to the fact that it would 
please the Americans, , woo 
have said as much. - 

Finally, there is a range «•:: 
difficulties more specific*!)?-.- 
connected with the . actual^' ^ 
nature of relations between the: 
Community and countries coo* * 
cecned. A case in point • i* 
Australia, which is on ' «7':-;’ 
poor terms with the C 
m unity—ambiance bordale 
me term used io Brussels—ana .-i 
this could have an advert,. 
effect on the forthcoming; 
talks. Even more difficult!^: . 
are presented -by- tfie &*&■-'- 
European' countries, -' ntg* 
willingness to enter into to* - 
system is very much in doubt. 

“For tiu time being. 
are keeping their own awb®*-' 
they have no great desire ® 
fail in. with out plans ■ 
they have to and are- waitiW5 V 
to see how things nun owt, oyt '1 
they will probaWy decide^® y 
negotiate with the Comnimtig -,-a, 
if the other steal suppjjiw;..-. 
countries give them- a 
was tbe assessment o£ a stasm? ^ . 
official In Brussels. 
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approved 
S?**1*8 fo?6 ^aiise " eager io‘ see . is .‘.clearly confident, however, 
a'en^ **»e bS *StJ P»je« advanced fcaicldw, the ■ ■* .chat:-the • chances of serious 
Fin4\. ^B^TeteW '. TOf.. S»te.._ior: the .difficulties being caused by the 
a icri: ‘ a»« Wriromnect: has • turned-, down 'process, - Itself are • extremely 
. i, .5 TL '•■iTqnmni* Sjvr-' tfia’-' -v Tlifl- i4aMOarn- nf i^ninn 

** xiVT"riJja't;cty<Aiiz£ “ auvu&jr atrgmnniamjg ito 

■■ikffit • iMNwirable’; report \from ,4 his '■power stations 
e res,,)!°- ^p5j^)ectOT. But.he .proposes .in a, -ranch njore. e regular!- ^pJJ^jectoc. But.he .proposes .m a, :,mnch njore. 

! far a< -115 an A weeks ■ to .* authorize. the- He - gives 
__ {k-_ ■ •• -*_■ -_•_,__;-t. ' >1.__».■' 

concerns 

eeks '■ to J authorize. . the 7.,He - gives equally short shrift 
Vhy jmeafts bf.a special , to the possibility, that terrorists 

»Vm~ V Etr f-hic ■mirr'U* -IiAIA MnMir M rOntAltl flW 

- -v uciays. al u m any-- uriium ILU&UI uavc iu ucwuie pOSSIDIUQT nas ieu aniuniL 
*2"e«ncnt cfesirable that;.-an issue that oppressively- intense to guard Carter to urge other countries 

■ . ci~1-'^j;A.riuses such:..deep public ntis- against that danger*. -The risk not to distribute plutonium in 
i’ufi->gs should'be fuUy .discussed exists, but it is often .overstated: this way. 

w-‘* kjF* S&he light .of the Parker report plutonium is not an ideal material - ^he report examines the 
there Is still a chance of for terrorists with large ideas, - pr_„:j„n?J<5 remaru ^d decides 

£.a“ -:r*is -A!ending Mr Shore’s decision. . and can be rendered almost im- . Presidents remark, ana aeciaes 

fnrV'n r’- »»» ?* *H S»b . more , important possible to handle without com- ?*at a conclusion on that pomt 
firxr. ; %-:*• e^ Jatise. of. the ixncomptotmsms rfW and buTkv eouioment: ' w one that only Her Majesty’s 

oun'ide & *' 5^ a& ?® Mr 

mg temptation on British Nuclear 
Fuels to make light of the objec¬ 
tions. But there will obviously be 
greater dangers, of accident'or 
theft in transporting waste, from 
other countries and returning 
plutonium to' them than in 
simply running our own waste 
up to Windscale and storing the 
residue there. If reprocessed 
plutonium is handed back _ to 
other countries at present with¬ 
out .■ nudear weapons, those 
countries are brought nearer to 
military nuclear capability. This 
possibility has led President 
Carter to urge other countries 
not to distribute plutonium in 
this way. 
' The report examines the 
President’s remarks, and decides 

uncompromising plex and bulky equipment, 
r Justice Parker . Nor -would the; reprocessing outride •-a*.m JNor wouia tne reprocessing 

, -vHe r;uisses most of the arguments ■ "pIant commit Britain to the fast 
taker. ... ‘7:rc*ii‘. the-'-'stHtnitfa-.-opponentsj breeder reactor (FBR), which taktr. ... ‘V:'c^i. the -' a:heme^'- -opponents j 
•sion z-'-'-V. ^(Ufih it-must be^'said that.the 
or persuade Mr 

re- to 'change his mind looks 
ba*ed r.--- i'rfj ^ vV being a pretty notion alone, 
p* >ou consiH?45'!** .expected*.the-report takes 

*»r CORintnit:.. ‘r 4j fnrm frf a but . . *«■ compsiiti^ form of a “Yes, but . . 
ertain /oreign ^ reservations and conditiODS," 
ixampie. jj.^Vever, are less onerous-than 

^ndasrw^ht-have’been Expected. The . 
Kscff ai'2?ectpjc- could have approved- 

■ e*’ ^t=h6me as a domestic project, 
Ie rulibg out fhe proposal to 

9 up as ah international con- 
jr> . tor for .the reprocessing of 

breeder reactor (FBR), which 
manufactures plutonium in large 
quantities. The report finds that 
tiie case for it is independent of 
ihat for the'FBR, though it is 
true that ^ major, FBR pro¬ 
gramme could not go ahead with¬ 
out a reprocessing plant. Some 
objectors to the sdaeme. took up 
their positions • partly for that 
very reason : stop the plant and 
you stop the FBR. .The fast 
breeder must in time be the sub¬ 
ject'of an inquiry _ at least as 
Searching as the Windscale one,' 

are or.iz*c .--uns about -the:, .continued 
S3-' lEf^.iitoring .. of . ^radipactrve 

tries .-Tvssions and gives warning''that 
litoring .. of'. Radioactive 

possible.- .. ; 
It is on the'international issues 

that the- strongest misgivings 

^wr; !.t dangers are discovered the" must be f^lt.'There is a commer- 
*■* c may have to -work: to rial mcenave. to take'in other 

-■--zz^.cter standards,- or . even, nations’ nuclear washing while 
t'-V-:?;=a v'-ensive as it Is*, closedown. He .doing our own, and a correspond- 

...• ; v".. • - 

c£r :A-jikAZIL DEMANDS TO BE HEARD.. on; '..sit 

v week’s- visit, to Bonn by partner, coming .after the United 
jident GeiseS is one more-sign States, and the second biggest. 
Varies emefghig-presenc^ on - forrign investor. to the course of 

world scene, and a parricu- his talks. General Geisd vrdl be 
y striking one. The Brazilians discussing die possibilities ot 

opa 
:Comm*rc!a!: 
*»-■ 
: KrZ:e . 

■■fazzz-z: i Ci'i 

is one that only Her Majesty’s 
Government can make. But he is 
dearly of the opinion that Wind- 
scale would be at least as likely 
to reduce the dangers of prolifer¬ 
ation as to increase them. An 
international service of this kind 
might make governments less 
inclined to build .up their own 
reprocessing facilities to safe¬ 
guard their supply of fuel— 
though it would only have that 
effect if Britain was relied upon 
to continue to send the repro^ 
cessed fuel back again. 
• The report puts perhaps 
questionable emphasis on the 
proposition that not to offer a 
reprocessing service would vio¬ 
late the spirit of the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty, and clearly 
questionable emphasis cn_ the 
f^ct that the problems at issue 
would not arise for another ten 
years. This section of the report 
commands rather less confidence 
than the rest, and it is one 
which Parliament in particular 
will want to debate.- 

• One subject- that is bound to 
play a part in the talks, though 
the Brazilians *re anxious not to 
draw attention to it, is the diffi¬ 
culties that have arisen in The 
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" .t clearly bow" far they were • 
jimmied to go their own-way^ 

. an encounter-'at this level 
: veen "'West: Germany : and 

zil, coming at a tinie'Of eco- 
11c difficulties In,".the.United 

‘ es, is a reminder that.Brazil 
_r feels free to .promote iteowo 

rests, whatever the American 
.•rvations. — - 
resident Geisel. has., already 
:ed Britain, France and1 Japan 
e he took office, as well as 
;ral Latin American countries. 

__ WestGerraany'is particularly 
ortant to BrazU^ even. apart 
a the nuclear deal, because It 
razjl’s secondJ^ggew.tradiiig. 

changes are seen as a chance for 

.them to express their views to a 
sympathetic listener oh the devel¬ 
opment of the world economy: 
and they feel very strongly that 
they have a right to be heard be¬ 
cause of the growing stake that 
they have, in it. They are parti¬ 
cularly* concerned about-signs of 
growing protectionism. It could 
hit them hard because they are 
dependent on increasing their 
exports to offset the .cost of 
importing most of their oil, as 
well as equipment for indus¬ 
trialization. : 

'additional safeguards, since 
Brazil has not signed the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty. Neither 
West Germany nor Britain is 
being so exigent. The issue is a 
sign that all is not completely 
smooth as Brazil struggles to take 
its place among the industrialized 
countries. There is little question 
that it has jl right to be heard on 
world affairs, if only because of 
its large population, its huge re¬ 
sources, and - its increasing 
wealth. But it shows • that the 
Americans are not the only ones 
to take the issue of non-prolifera¬ 
tion seriously. 

EEPING THE RECORD STRAIGHT 
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review of public records 

rice by ihe Ministry of 

ance is very welcome. Its find-' 

,. reported . ,in -...The Times. 

. should-dispei the disquiet 

ng historians about the work 
R-he “weeders”: The .impoi't 

;:e of public. records as. an 
■■R'*: 'ruihent of:, public-, accoinit- 

'. ;5J::Ity is-' becoming recognized 
v ;e widely 'thanks to "dreadful 

c: Closures rabput' the. forcible 
^itriation of Russian refugees. 

' -Rr . the. wm5 - as.: secret'’-files 
. yl--. ' .ome- avkilable.; under the 
;. - ty-year rul e. Sound records 
R .- '--rice. is. vital if the, truth is 

;if3tually to come out ..if 
:- - 'Rsthe past lasting'admin istra- 
7 3 reforms, have been. achieved 
..‘Whitehall when rhe^best exist- 

-Ei- practices "have, become stan- 
* V -•* .1 throughout >"goyernment 
•. - artments. Sir Frank :Cooper’s 

■ s Rio 'at-Defence re'pi*sents a 
■ -R.'iT...: "lahle ycbniributibn ,' to■.' the 

--- “ f."R-sr reviewof .public records 
cy now being imde/raken. by 

;' f - f .* '"immittee of.p.ermaaeht secre- 
■; ' • under Sir Ianf Bancroft, 
'R- . v'r ,d brthe 'S'o'me' Civil Serviced 

•' 3-..-‘fan . isrsaid e consid ering 
I ->:• [i^appointment Of a .committee 

i-r inqiiir^Rfmod^edi On: that 

r..v£ "*“ •- y *n S&. RichaV.'B. 'Levinge 
:_> R The Salmou nS; Trout Associa-- 
„ 'V'R. iT ■ and indeed alTconcerned -with 

: -- ^' Rv . ection of our--native stocks of 
Atlantic:Sklrnlm (Salmb Salar), 

\ -i?f. recognize that'-mtigal.:. fishing 
-T' fan increasingly' .jdu?e' /threab. 

' ching. no longer-itak«s the form 
-‘:R-"illicit snatching, of -a few jfish 

— . upnlement. a' crofter’s;, diet; .hut.;. 
>JV :• ig business. With salmon mak- 

* fffV ;-£2 to £4 per lb w the market,. 
;: <V A ’ is nor surprising. 1 - :R 5. 
. j illegal activities °o “ie nvers - 

---RV . now added::; large^rafe un- 
. :: .*>Vised fislnng at ‘s'ea- by-. tllegai 

% .Tho& entf " ' eqmpmem. 
.Rj ’ -R .-/• se - suffering - most from this are 
U« z-£'^t‘j ‘honest nerfishermea. - _ 
; V - -7 5 no-uL Vof - -the . marketing of 

J-:V-,on is "one measure ’wtri^ has 
' "R t^en^advocated by the:Sahnoo 
“ R-.G-SV vrr'out Association.' Other'coun- 

R- hav© hdopted“diis;. 'wath suc- 
, The!^^existing'to^^ makes .it 
al .to; buy or ^ell Any 
ngi tbe;’ ' 

11 foSdSg^R5Itm«Fwblcb'- ctoi' 

chaired by Sir. James Grigg in 
1954. Should -such a body be . 
appointed by the Prune Minister,' 
the work of "Mr Max Phillips and 

. Mr' Charles - Gressweli at the 
Ministry of Defence should save 
it-much time and effort. 

The" ministry’s initiative on 
public records is a landmark in 
another sense, its decision to dis¬ 
close- the contents of its-review 
and to publish the detailed guide¬ 
lines for “weteders”T a.far more 
graphic account of the process 
than that available in the Public 
Becord - Act,' 1958, Is thef best 
lexample yet- of the .new policy of 
open " government adumbrated 
last .summer-in- a letter to per¬ 
manent secretaries from the 
Head of the Home. Civil Service, 
then Sir Douglas Allen. It is 
too early to appraise tbe response 
to his ^exhortations to greater dis¬ 
closure. So far, it must be said, 
it looks decidedly patchy-: The 
Ministry of JDefence has a surer 
tpucti than most departments in 
these matters: Dealing every day 
■with ultra-sensitive military and 
ihtfelligrii'ce material, it is less 
fussed that) other less vulnerable 
departments when faced with 
information, whose disclosure 

Jiurts nobody, ■ 

be proved to have been legally 
causht, for example by rod and line 
as the close season, foirangling is 

■two months shorter than netting 
close season. .The law places the 

-burden of.-proving the legal origin 
of-salmon bought and sold during 
■ihe netting close, season on'the per¬ 
son buying or selling. 
• After close • consultation with 

.reoresentatives of regional water 
. authorities. ■ the _Scottish District 

Boards of Fishery Conservators and 
..others, -the Association sponsored a 

. 'short Bill to. ext end some elements 
of the exLtins .law to cover 12 
tnonlhx of ihe. year and so provide 
ah ' 'improved measure ' of control 
over1' tbe. marketing of illegally 
caught iresh1 salmon. 
' "Ar-ibort- pflvate hfemberis Bill 
in. the name. o£ Mr - Peter Morrison 

had a, Second Reeding debate on 
Febriary 3 when 'it was introduced 

by Mr Cranley Onslow. After some 
- initial words' of praise for the pnn- 
rcirie- of:-conservatioh - Mr* Bishop 

, (Minister of State for Agrioilture, 
FpdJ) iralfcedicho Bui 

but at 4 pro. ... . 1 • ’ .. 

There could be no better token 
of good faith on openness than 
the declassification of documents 
ahead of the thirty years pre¬ 
scribed by the Public Record Atri 
1967. In the case of the Defence 
guidelines, disclosure has come 
more than twenty-nine years 
early. The Franks committee on 
section two of the Official 
Secrets Act, 1911, were keen for 
the classification .of files fo be 
reviewed whenever possible but 
recognized that a comprehensive 
system for so -doing “ would 
require disproportionate effort 
and expense”. More ministries, 
however, could and should follow 
the lead set by Defence.. 

There is a tendency to carp 

whenever examples of excessive 

government secrecy manifest 

themselves, as they frequently 

do. Praise when it is deserved, 

as it is in this case, should be 
bestowed. The Ministry of De¬ 
fence _is doubly deserving at a 
time when there are clear indica¬ 
tions that ministers and some 
senior civil servants are begin¬ 
ning to regret the existing degree 
of disclosure, authorized and 
otherwise, and when there is talk 
of tighter restrictions. 

Most of the Minister’s remarks 
dealt with matters that are covered 
in existing legislation and which the 
Bill did not seek to change. 
Although challenged to do so by 
Mr John Peyton, Hs Conservative 
opposite namber, the-Minister failed 
to explain why the present legisla¬ 
tion. which has been accepted as 
applicable for five months of the 
year, should not be eoually applic¬ 
able for 12 months. Tbe Minister’s 
sneech revealed no serious interest 
on his part in the objects of the 
measure, arid tbe only conclusion 
to be drawn from his deplorable 
performance is that those respon¬ 
sible for the Ministry’s policies are 
indifferent to salmon conservationi 

For the Salmon & Trout Aswan- 
tton this is not the end of' the 
sioiy,' and I urge everyone con¬ 
cerned with the conservation of 
endangered species (and Salmo 
Salar is one) to rally to our sup¬ 
port 
Yours, etc, ■ 

' RICHARD LEVI2CGE, 
..Chairman,. =■ . _ 

The Salmon: & Trout .Assoaatiqn, . 

Fishmonger^ Hall, EC4. 

A pay increase 
for servicemen 
From Mr Patrick Trail, MP for 
Hchtemprice (Conservative) 

Sir, You reported on March 2 that, 
the Parliamentary Under Secretary- 
for the Royal Air Force did not 
expea that seivice pay would be. 
raised by more than 10 per cent in - 
April. It most be remembered that 
a large number of servicemen, as 
much as 40 per cent in some units, 
are receiving family income supple¬ 
ment or other social security pay¬ 
ments which would of course cease 
with any increase in pay. It is there¬ 
fore likely that if Forces’ pay is only 
increased by 10 per cent many ser¬ 
vicemen will in fact receive no 
actual increase at all. It is to be 
hoped therefore that the Govern¬ 
ment will bear in mind the X 
factor which is' designed to give 
servicemen more than comparability 
with civilians and would allow them 
to receive a further increase with¬ 
out breaching the Government’s pay 
policy, 

I nave recently visited all three 
Services and have never known such 
Strong feelings over pay than* exist 
at tbe present time. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WALL, 
House of Commons. 
March 3. 

The neutron bomb 
From Mr Anthony Fowler 
Sir, The trouble with the neutron 
bomb is that it epitomizes Nato’s 
reliance on tactical nuclear weapons 
as an early line of defence. The 
boundaries of Western Europe are 
highly arbitrary, and one day may 
stLH give rise to local conflict. In 
these circumstances it is wrong that 
we should be committed to a 
strategy that provides such a ready 
escalation to widespread destruc¬ 
tion. _ " 

In any case it is clear from the 
reports which you have published 
that the neutron bomb lacks cred¬ 
ibility as a battlefield weapon. It is 
too powerful for its designed role, 
and would cause chaos if used, 
even before tbe enemy responded in 
kind. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY FOWLER, 
46 Upper Cheltenham Place, 
Montpelier, 
Bristol. 

Care ol the elderly 
From Sir Anthony Swann 

Sir, In his excellent article, “Who 
should be looking after Grandpa ? ”, 
published in your issue of February 
21, Dr Tony Smith makes tbe almost 
terrifying point that by the xmd- 
1980s there will be more than nine 
nriBtou old-age pensioners in 
Britain and. some 700,000 of them 
will need some form , <fr; daily 
attention. While in full agreement 

'with Dr Smith’s ^ contention that 
dementia needs hi^dy specialized 
attention, there are, of course, other 
illnesses of old* age, and it is on the 
general problem, rather than the 
specialized, that I would like to 
continent. 
- There can be no doubt that one 
of the chief problems of the old 
is the need to feel thar they are 
wanted. Preferably this should be 
done by the family, but as Dr South 
rightly points out; few modem 
bouses are large enough to accom¬ 
modate three generations without 
friction. When tbe family can no 
longer cope it is then that the 
charitable world, as well as the 
State, can make a useful oontribu- 

! tion* . ., . , 
Many chanties run residential 

and nursing homes, and 1 can con¬ 
firm that of this Association’s 12 
residential and nursing homes, tbe 
nursing homes in particular have 
long waiting lists, corroborating Dr 
Smith’s contention. Unfortunately 
just when the problem is becoming 
ever more urgent, a number of 
charities have had to close homes 
due to the effect of inflation on 
their running costs. 

May I suggest that it might be 
advantage cos for the State to make 
an annual cash grant per bed in 
order t» prevent further closures. 
We are veiy grateful for the 
various grants from the local 
authorities and central government, 
which can be claimed for individual 
patients, but unfortunately there is 
still a large and inevitable shortfall 
between the grants and the actual 
cost of maintaining a patient. 

I am sure, Sir, that your readers 
will agree that every action should 
be taken to prevent the disastrous 
situation by which beds for the old 
are decreasing in numbers at the 
very when the numbers _ of 
potential patients are increasing 
annually. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY SWANN, 
Chief Executive Officer, 
Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid 
Association, 
Vicarage Gate, 
Kensington, W8. 

The rise of Hitler 
From Lord Kaldor. FBA 
Sir, Mr Salomon (February 17) is 
clearly in need of a refresher course 
in modern history. Germany lost 
die First World War in 1918. The 
great Gorman inflation came to an 
end in 1923, and from 1924 on 
Germany had a new stable currency. 
In the following six years the great 
bulk of German voters continued to 
rare for the democratic parties 
(there was a succession of coalinon 
governments winch included the 
Social Democrats after their success 
in the elections of 1928). Through¬ 
out those years the Nazis remained 
a small fringe party with only a few 
members in the Reichstag. 

Hie growth in the Nazi vote only 
began with the rapid rise in un¬ 
employment from 1928 on, and- 
throughout the vears 1930-32 the 
tide and ebb of the Nazis’ electoral 
performance- closely nurroi'fed tbe 
movement of unemployment. In the 
elections held, in November 1932 
the Naas lost nearly two nulbon 
voces as compared with the number 
rbey had obtained in July 1932 
when unemployment was at its 
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The progress of the National Front Recording the big 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
icing's CbUegey' • • 
Cambridge. 

From Dr Kambiz Baomla ' 

Sir, As a doctor of Asian descent, 
who lives and works in East 
London, I find Bernard Levin's 
complacency about the threat of the 
National Front disturbing (The ■ 
Times, March 3). 
•' Much as I would like it to be 
true. I do not believe, as'Mr Levin 
does, rhar there will be a rapid. 

. decline in the fortunes of the Front. 
Your Business News informs me 
that there is no serious prospect of 
a major upturn in world trade, suf¬ 
ficient to allow us to enter the 
export led boom which Mr Callaghan 
was once promising us. Continuing 
stagnation of the economy, with its 
concomitant unemployment, will 
lead to further calls for a total bait 
to immigration (that is black immi¬ 
gration) and a start to repatriation, 
which will have an Increasing appeal 
to the Conservative front- bench, 
and . to many disillusioned, dis¬ 
heartened working "people in this' 
part of London. The National Front 
will capitalize electoral!? on this - 
disillusion.' 

But more imnortant,' it will in¬ 
creasingly see its role as that of 
applying a little not so “friendly 
persuasion ** to immigrant com¬ 
munities. that they should take the 
money die Government might be 
offering, and get out while tbe 
going was reasonably good. This 
form of intimidation has already 
smrted around. Brick Lane, in 
Hoxton, and also by a few selective 
fire bombings, such as that against 
the community bookshop. Center- 
prise, whose main crime to the 
fascists was to be a multiracial 
meeting place' and coffee bar. But 
such events are sadly 01 reported 
by your paper. 

So when Mr Levin asks me to 
wait till the fascists have grown 
much bigger and have gained more 
sunport inch;ding that of retired 
generals and a few doctors (whom, 
I suppose, he would have me allow 
campaign for my repatriation, inside 
the hospital I work in), I think be 
is dangerously wrong. 

The National Frontis growth can 
be stopped, but only if those of us 
who oppose them unite and act now 
while they are small,' rather than 
wait till they grow bigger. For these 
reasons I support the activities of 
the Anti Nazi League, and deplore 
the views of Mr Levin. 
Yours faithfully, 
K.BOOMLA, 
St John’s Hospital for Diseases of 
the Skin, 
Homerton Grove, E9, 
March 3. 

From Mr Robert Stanton 
Sir, Mr Bernard Levin (March 3) 
is somewhat mistaken in his criteria 
for measuring the progress of fascist 
or neofascist movements in general, 
and of British Union under the able 
leadership of Mosley (whom he 
-elsewhere nicknamed, with -the 
abusive' superficiality" that charac¬ 
terises his political analysis, as “ Sir 
Heilboy Bum-Hitler”) in particular. 
He expects the advance of such a 
movement to be marked by an early 
challenge to pariamentaxy seats out¬ 
side areas of concentrated foreign 
settlement, along with “a rising 
volume of favourable comment. . . 
from people of genuine influence 

But has the importance of the 
Liberal Party, and those of its 
leaders whom he recommended as 
potential figures in a government 
of tbe centre, been measured since . 
the war in terms of its conquest of 
industrial areas in our non-Celtic 
heartlands? And is the essential 
grass roots populist appeal of a 

• fascist—or radically nationalist— 
movement, which articulates pre¬ 
cisely those grievances _ of the 
electorate, from immigration to in¬ 
flation, which seem to have been so 
long neglected . by the “.magic 
circles” of'the establishment, com¬ 
patible with the approbation of those 
who have succeeded during a period 
of decline iu contrast to the popu¬ 
lace as a whole ? 

Mr Levin correctly notes that in 
the 1930s many distinguished people 
fell into trap .of communuqn, 

Repatriation of prisoners 
From Professor Robin Kemball 
Sir, This grim, unhappy chapter in 
our history Is in itself quite hard 
enough for the decent British con¬ 
science to bear. To try and opt out 
of our responsibility -on the grounds 
of ignorance of what it implied, or 
of the-“spirit of those times”, is 
to add insult to injury, and I am 
appalled. Sir (though hardly sur¬ 
prised), that such a suggestion 
should come, inter alios, from a man 
of the Church. 

As a junior Naval officer in those 
days I was in no way involved in 
these operations. For this I was, 
and am, devoutly thankful, and I 
do not pretend to know what would 
have been my actions had I been 
faced with orders from my superiors 
in that connexion. What I do know, 
however, are the reactions of myself 
and many of my contemporaries on 
learning at that time what was afoot. 

To claim—in the light of the 
Stalinist purges of the 1930s, of the 
methods of tiie then GPU at home 
and abroad; indeed, in the light of 
the entire history and ideolojgr of 
the USSR—to claim, in the light of 
all that was long since known to us 
then, that “people in this country 
. . . were, of course, not aware of 
the fate that would overtake 
prisoners of war on their return” 
(Mrs Hughes, March 2), is to lay 
oneself open to the charge of, at 
best, unbelievable naivete; at worst, 
wilful blindness and the moral 
cowardice that goes with it. 

The heroism of our Soviet allies 
has no more to do with it than that 
of Tito’s forces has to do with the 
fate of the Chetniks. Our policy in 
both cases was quite unpardonable, 
and. it would be more dignified— 
and, f suggest, more Christian—if 
we were to accept that fact for what 
it. is . and bear our cross in silent 

- shame, instead of seeking out puny 
excuses. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, your 
' faithful obedient servant, 

ROBIN KEMBALL, _ . 
Department of Russian Studies, 
University of Lausanne. 
March 3. 

From Mr T. E. Jar ski 
Sir, History has inflicted many 

Injuries and injustices on the Polish 
people and like most of my com- 

and indeed the pro-Soviet domina¬ 
tion of the “intelligentsia” and its 
“red bohemia” partly explains tbe 
comparatively bad press which the 
German- and Italian experiments 
then obtained—in contrast to the 
Utopian sloganry of the. Soviet 
empire, whose man. made famines, 
murder purges and slave' camps- 
actually far exceeded in atrocity 
and scale the nevertheless objec¬ 
tionable phenomena of Dachau or 
the Lipari islands. It is untrue, 
however, that Mosley failed to 
attract anyone—apart from Lord 
Rothennere. General Fuller md 
Henry Williamson—of “reputation, 
talent or stature 

The impassioned ignorance, of 
your columnist surely disqualifies 
him in this respect from being taken 
too seriously as a pundit on either 
British Union or the National Front 
(which.- strictly speaking, is not 
“its natural descendant”). For 
although the ? tosleyites were largely 
drawn from working or lower middle 
classes, they attracted numbers of 
individuals who. had already dis¬ 
tinguished themselves, or were later 
to do so, in business, in the profes¬ 
sions (notably law) and on the 
battlefield. An Oxbridge background 
was noticeable among those fascist 
officials who were not primarily 
ex-servicemen. To take writers. 

. alone, the British Union journals 
featured contributions from, among 
many others, Wyndbam Lewis, Ezra 
Found, Roy Campbell, Hugh Ross 
Williamson, John Scanlon, W. E. D. 
Allen, Father Martin dale, etc. 

Worst of alL Mr Levin suggests 
that Mosley "offered little but 
blackshirts and Jewbairing For a 
start, the “ blackshirt” period lasted 
only a fraction of the period in 
which his new organisation, starting 
from scratch at the end . of 1932, 
grew in leaps and bounds until its 
monster “peace” rallies in 1939. 
Tbe British Union of Fascists 
offered a positive, fully developed 
and in some' respects quite 
sophisticated programme of political, 
economic, social end military reform, 
nor all of it from ihe fertile mind 
of Sir Oswald himself. It especially 
challenged the other parties, which 
all adhered to an international 
financial system that contributed to 
the disastrous boom-slump sequence, 
with a constructive, even derated, 
conception of British imperial de¬ 
velopment. 

The declaration of war against 
Germany united the people of this 
country a^inst fascism, but the 
story might well have been different 
if fascism had united the people 
of this country against poverty, 
unemployment and social degenera¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT STANTON, 
c/o Sanctuary Press, 
76a Rochester Row, SW1. 
March 3. 

From Mr C. P. Coldham 
Sir, Mr Levin (March 3) may see 
“no present reason for serious 
alarm ” about the rise of the 
National Front but it does nor 
foLUrw that we should merely wait 
and do nothing until they fulfil 
his five conditions constituting a 
grave threat. If we abhor their 
principles why should we not say 
and do anything we can to stop 
them now? The fact that the 
National Front won S per cent of 
the vote m the Ilford by-election is 
surely enough to stggest than they 
are a serious threat. Their voters 
are misled; to allow the National 
Front to continue unhampered may 
take that misapprehension into the 
realms of conviction and give ihe 
party the air of respectability 
which they so desperately need to 
win a more significant share of ihe 
rote. . 

By the time tirev reach the point 
of influence a£ which Mr Levin .wf|l 
be a£anoe<rit will be a formidable 
task to halt their progress. 
Yours faitbfullv. 
C. P. COLDHAM. 
Camhrideeshire College of 
Arts and Technology, 
Cambridge. 
March 3.. 

patriots T am. accustomed to it but 
I refuse to accept insults being 
added to iniury especially when 
they appear in the pages of a res¬ 
pectable paper like yours. 

Mrs Beryl Hughes in her letter 
fMorch 2) Stated that "... there 
is little doubt that a number of war 
criminals managed to conceal them¬ 
selves ”... in the Polish Army of 
General Anders which was brought 
from Italy to this country after the 
war. Such statements are insulting 
to the men who fought at El 
Alamain, Tobruk and Monte 
Cassino. 

In fact most of those men fought 
the Nazis well before that even— 
when the Russians, who are so pas¬ 
sionately praised by Mrs Hughes, 
were using the full weight of their 
political, economic and military 

might to support Hitler’s aggression 
in Eastern Europe. Many of those 
men had to perform miracles of 
ingenuity and courage to leave the 

safety of neutral countries to 

voluntarily join the Polish Army via 
Nazi controlled territories. 

Misfortunes of • history robbed 
them, or most of them, of their 
peacetime careers, their families 
and their homes, which as Mrs 
Hughes neatly pat were now 
part of the USSR”. All_they had 
left was the pride in their magnifi¬ 
cent contribution to the cause .of 
justice and decency. People like 
Mrs Hughes repeatedly try to rob 
them of that as weB. 

The tragic figure of Dr Dering is 
a poor example to use as means of 
discrediting of an entire Armv. 
Whatever die controversy surround¬ 
ing his story he was never judged 
to be “... a war criminal...” in a 
court of law. 

If Mrs Hughes has evidence of 
a number of war criminals ” 

in the ranks of the Polish Army she 
should bring those criminals to-jus¬ 
tice. If she has not, then she should 
offer her apology to the brave and 
honourable men to whom she ought 
to feel indebted. 
Yours, 
T.E.JARSKI, 

former General Manager, 

Polish Centre, London, 
7 Quintin Avenue, SW20. 
March 3. 

decisions' 
From Field Marshal Lord Carver 

Sir, May I lend my support to that 
of Sir Robin Hooper to Lord 
Green hill’s suggestion (March 1) that 
steps should be' taken soon after 
controversial and important events 
to compile an authoritative con¬ 
fidential narrative. Both as an 
active participant in some of them 
and as an amateur historian, 1 know 
only too well how difficult it is, 
even soon after the events and even 
when one has beeu personally in¬ 
volved, to record why certain t vital 
decisions were taken. The decisions 

-themselves are usually recorded, but 
the underlying argument behind 
them and the factors which tipped 
the balance in their favour are 
usually very hard to disinter. 

By all means let all the relevant 
material be made available to future 
historians. This should allay Dr 
Cruikshanltis fears (letter March 3). 
But, as Lord GreenhilJ correctly 
points out, the days are past, parti¬ 
cularly in times of crisis, when these 
grave matters are aZl duly recorded 
in neat minutes in files:' the pace 
is too fast, the volume too great. 
Some people and offices are much 
more conscientious than others at 
ensuring that verbal discussions, 
face to face or by telephone, are 
recorded and filed: some even dis¬ 
courage it . 

At the suggestion of Sir Cyril 
Pickard, -then acting- High Commis¬ 
sioner, I compiled just such a record 
of peacekeeping in Cyprus in 1964. 
I did the same of my time as C-m-C 
Far East, and, as CGS, instituted 
the compilation of a record of events 
in Northern Ireland. I bad foimd 
the War Office record of the Irish 
troubles of fifty years before 
relevant and valuable. _ All these 
have become confidential official 
documents. I hope therefore that 
they will not suffer the fate of Sir 
Robin Hooper’s report. 
Yours faithfully, 
CARVER, FAL, 
House of Lords. 

Conveyancing practice 
From Mr Alan D. Roper 
Sir, References in your artide today 
(March 3) to “the solicitors’; 
stranglehold on conveyancing ” and 
"attempts to dent the solicitors’ . 
near monopoly” are emotive and 
unjustifiable. 

It is about time that the public 
woke up to the fact that the so 
called monopoly (which is hot a 
monopoly in the true sense of the 
word since there is nothing to pre¬ 
vent anybody from doing their own -1 
conveyancing if they are foolhardy 
enough) is in the public interest. • 
Only solicitors are strictly con¬ 
trolled, tested for ability, covered 
by central negligence insurance, 
and are subject to expulsion for in¬ 
competence or fraudulent conduct.. 
Here lies the protection for the v 
public which unenlightened critics 
are seeking to whittle away. 

La this day and age, when every 
effort is being made to protect the 
consumer in every possible way (for 
example the current proposed simi¬ 
lar controls of estate agents and 
plnrabers). it really seems extra- 
.ordinary that thefe should be so 
much sympathy for those who are 
trying to reduce the standards of 
the service that people need when 
buying or iselling their homes. 
These are the transactions which 
really are of 'major importance to 
the consumer and which involve 
thi largest amounts of money they 
are ever likely to spend. . 

Tf and when estate agents and/or 
plumbers become controlled in the 
same way as solicitors, will there 
them be a clamour by the public to 
break or dent the so cptied monopo- 
lies thus created ? Will people, and 

t in Particular the press and the 
' media, never be satisfied ? If there 
are not controls they seek to impose 
thro and if there are controls 
thev seek to ebolish them. 
Yours frithfullv. 
ALAN D. ROPER, 
Court Chambers, 

, 3 Victoria Street, 
. St Albans^ -5 <4- 

Hertfordshire. 
March 3. 

Selling potatoes by name 
From Mrs D, R. Mitchell 
Sir, The humble potato has been 
much to the fore in your pages of 
late and very rightly so. There is 
now the summing trp by Mr Hugh 
Clayton in his food report (March 
1): He suggests that names such as 
“baker” or “chipper” would be 
more informative than the name 
of the varieties which is a require¬ 
ment by law from today. 

It is a salutory thought that 
housewives in Germany have for 
many years been advised, not only 
by their greengrocers bnt also by 
the stall holders in every market 
stall, what to expea of the various 
potatoes on sale. They are classed 
as “ mealy ”, “half mealy” and 
“ waxyThe name of the actual 
variety is available op request 

One wonders if this requirement 
was decreed by law or simply tradi¬ 
tion and a wish to inform the 
customer. 
Yours, etc, 
DORANNE R. MITCHELL, 
Lane End, 
Ightham, 
Kent. 
March 1- 

Eating on British Rail 
From Mr Christopher Driver 

■Sir, There was food dn the Trans- 
Siberian express when I travelled. 
Oil it a few years ago now, but 
In tourist had ingeniously denied me 
access to it by forgetting to supply 
me with ihe meal coupons without 
which it could not be bought, at 
least by a foreigner. So I had to 
.make do for four, days with the 
eight roubles in my^ pocket and the 
tasty home baked bits and pieces 
that private • enterprise Siberian 
peasants brought to the railside at 
stations. I nave often thought 
rather wistfully of this experience 
whenever I have been reduced to 
the state monopoly’s food—and 
prices—on British Rail. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER DRIVER, Editor, 
The Good Food Guide, 
14 Buckingham Street, WC2. 
March 3. 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 6: The Bight Hoo Junes 
Callaghan, MP (Prime Minister 
anti First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips was present this evening 
at the Cambridge Union Society’s 
“ Charity Debate " in aid of the 
Save the Children Fund. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an airu-alt of The Queen's Flight 
and was received upon arrival at 
Master’s Lodge, Jesus College, by 
the Vice-Chancellor (Sir Alan. 
Cottrell). 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke and 
Major Nicholas Lawson were in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 6: Queen Elizabeth Hie 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
tisited the DaQy Mail Ideal Home 
Exhibition at Olympia. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Captain 
Alastatr Aird woe in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Kingsley Collett, 72; Mr J. O. 
Hanrbro, 59; Sir Anthony Lam¬ 
bert, 67; Mr Justice Latey, 64; 
Mr Reginald Maudling, MP, 61; 
Sir Anthony Rumbokt, 67; Sir 
David Montagu Douglas Scott, 91; 
the Early of Snowdon, 43 ; Lord 
Sootbborougb, 81; Mias Margaret 
Weston, 52. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. H. Dean 
and Miss S. W. Abrams 
The engagement is announced 
from New York of Peter Hairy, 
younger son of Sir Patrick and 
Lady Dean, of 5 Ben tux* Man. 
dons. Eeotlnck Street, London, 
Wl, and Sally Weaver, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs James H. Abrams, 
of Winston Salem, North Carolina. 
United Stacks. 
Mr R. N. D. Alien 
and Miss J. M. Woodward-Fisher 
The eopusmaK Is announced 
between. Nicholas, eldest 900 of 
Mr and Mrs R. W. J. Aflen, of 
BUHngstrarst, West Sussex, and 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs K. N. Woodward-Fisher, of 
Albert Place. London, W8. 
Dr P. G. Dean 
and Miss 0. J. WeMord 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Manlarws Dean, of Thornbury, 
Bristol, and Defadre Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mm Barclay 
Welford, of- Market Harborough, 
LelcestersWre. 
Mr J. Grazebrook 
and Miss. B. J. Dunning 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
the late Mr O. H. Grazebrook and 
of Mrs Grazebrook, of Highams 
Farm, Cbobbam, Surrey, and 
Belinda Jane, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. F. Dunning, of 
Malta, GC. 

Hr R. C. Basdngs-Trew 
and Mss c. M. MaccoU 
The engagement Is announced 
between Robot Charles, only sou 
of Mr and Mrs J. M. Hastings- 
Trew, of Tfcmwortfa, Waterloo 
Road. Newport, Gwent, and 
Carolyn May, only daughter of Mr 
end Mrs J. S. A. MaccoU, of Oak- 
wook, OirbehQ] Avenue, Gerrards 
Cross, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr C. D. C. Henderson 
and Miss C. M. R. Doyle 
The engagement Is announced 
between Christopher, sou of Mr 
and Mis A. K. J. Henderson, of 
Linkfidd Cottage, Musselburgh, 
Midlothian, and Celia, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. G. Doyle, of 
Hurtspierpoio t, Sussex. 

Mr J. R. Rudd 
and BiBss K. A. Fronde 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the 
late Mr R. R. Rudd and Mrs 
Rudd, of Felpham, Sussex, and 
Angela, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Fronde, of NaphfU, 
Ryrlrtpgh^m«h|r». 

Dr P. Sadigb 
and Miss S. E. Inglefield 
The marriage arranged between 
Pirouz, youngest son of Dr Parviz 
Sadigb and die late Mrs Sadra 
Sadigb, of Babolsar, Iran, and 
Susan Elizabeth, only daughter of 
the late Wing Commander Lionel 
Inglefield and of Mrs Audrey 
Inglefield, of Neville Street, Lon¬ 
don, will take place on April 1 
in Kensington. 

Marriages 
Mr D. St George Bond 
and Miss D. EL G. Rhodes 
The marriage took place on March 
2 In the Resurrection Chapel, Holy 
Trinity Church, Brampton, be¬ 
tween Mr D. St George Bond and 
Miss D. H. G. Rhodes. 

Mr D. M. Garner 
and Miss J. S. Lawson 
The marriage took place on 
March 1 In London between Mr 
David Garner. of Hamilton 
Lodge, Allostock. Cheshire, and 
Miss Jane Lawson, daughter of 
Air Vice-Marshal and Mrs Ian 
Lawson, of Grove Bouse, Lacock, 
Wiltshire. 

Dinners 
Cambridge Union Society 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, 
attended a dinner of the Cam¬ 
bridge Union Sodety held iu Jesus 
College last night Among those 
present were: 
Mr Undraw Mitchell fprcsldvntt. tn« 
Muter at Jeeus CoUeao and Lads 
Cottroll, the Rev Jamra Owen 
■ steward''. Mr David Baxter (senior 
treasurer ■. Mr David McKltieslck 
• Utrartani. Mr Robert Motley. Mr 
DarcK Nlmnro. Mr Surfing Moss. Mr 
Robert Harris 1 rtce-prosldonx >. Mr 
Em cat Ryder flimtar treasurer) and 
Mr Daniel Jinner t secretary I. 

Society of Conservative Lawyers 
The Society of Conservative 
Lawyers held their annual dinner 
at the Waldorf Hotel yesterday 
evening. Mr Edward Gardner, 
QC, MP, chairman, presided and 
the guest of honour was Lord 
Home of the Hirsel. A vote of 
thanks was given by Sir Derek 
Walker-Smith, QC, MP, vice- 
president. Among those present 
were: 
Sir Pater Rawiut&on. QC. MP. <*ir 
ChariM and Lady Johnston, Mr Mark 
Cartel?. QC. MP. Mr Alan Campbell. 
OC. Mr Alan Woods. Mr T. M. Shel- 
f.ird. Mr Jam-Ts Lernlun. Mlv, Pamoij. 
Tliomas. Mr H. B. Green borough. Mist 

Mazy Smith. Mr AzvOrow KUIghz and 
Mr lan Pnretval. QC. MP. 

Billingsgate Ward Club 
The Lord Mayor aad the Sheriffs 
attended a dinner held In the 
Crypt of Guildhall yesterday to 
mark die fiftieth anniversary of 
the BOMngsgate Ward Club. The 
Master, Mr C. J. Newnes, pre¬ 
sided, assisted by the Wardens, 
Mr G. A. Weiss and Mr D. J. 
Fuller. The Lord Mayor, the 
Master, Mr G. A. Weiss. Sir 
Lionel Denny and the Recorder of 
London, Judge Mlsldn, QC, were 
the speakers. 
Bentfaam Club 
A meeting of the Bentfaam (Hub 
was bekl at University College 
London yesterday under the chair¬ 
mans trip of Master I. H. Jacob. 
Baroness Woottoa of Abinger. 
president of the dub, delivered 
her presidential address. A dinner 
-was held afterwards and among 
those preseDr were: 
Baroness Woozton or Ablngrr. Lord 
and Lady Lloyd of HsmpiiMd. Lord 
and Lady McCavoor or Duma. Master 
and Mrs I H. Jacob. Judge and Mrs 
Clanham. Mr and Mrs L. Biom-Cooper. 
Professor B. W. Rideout. Dr B. 
Madphani. MV D. Moure and Mr D. J. 
Stephens. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host ac a 
luncheon at 10 Downing Street 
vest onlay in honour of Mr Daniel 
snap Mai. MP, Vice-President of 
the Repatoic of Konya. The other 
guests were: 
Mr E. M. KMQ. MP. Mr C. M. 
NI'-OJo. MP. Dr F. L. M. WrfraU. 
NO*. Mr O. K. KnUthl. Mr J. G. 
KiorotuL Mr V. G. Nfl>na»; «ts 
H'ah Commtsslanar tor Kmn, Dr 
David Owi. MP. Mr Frodcrtc* MUUyy. 
MP. Mr Edmund DsM. MP. JU» Judflh 
Han. MP. Mr David Steal, MP. Mr 
Arthur Bottomley. MP. Sir Barnard do 
BUIMm. Sir Gsorgo BtNrtw. Sir fjriC 
Griffith Jones. Mr Richard Lucs'WP. 
Mr J. Astuon. MP. Mr Russell Tuck. 
Mr John Hatch. Mr Arnold Raphael. 
Mfcrs Bridget Btocwn. lieutenant-General 
Sir William Scatter. Mr S. JT G. FUtg- 
Luid. Mr J. A. N. Graham. Mr Rooer 
Stott. MP. Mr Peter Brazier. Mr Tom 
McNally and Mr Bryan Carttedae. 

Coal Industry Society 
The Coal Industry Society held a 
luncheon at the Hyde Park Hotel 
yesterday. Mr W. B. Pybus, presi¬ 
dent, introduced Sir Derek Ezra, 
the principal guest and speaker. 
Mr J. P. G. Wes non was In tbe 
chair and other guests included 
Viscount Ward of Wiriey, Mr 
H. B. Greenbcrough and Mr 
R. L. E. Lawrence. 

Dances and parties 
The dates of some of the dances 
and cocktail parties arranged to 
take place before the end of 1978 
are included in the following list; 
March 16: Spring Ball, in aid of 
Invalid Children’s Aid Association 
and of die Jinja Groups Trust, 
Quaglina’s banqueting rooms. 
Much 18 : Mrs I. Service (dance) 
for Mr Tom and Miss Susan 
Service, Oxfordshire. 
May 2: Crown Jewel Ball, in aid 
of the Association for Spina bifida 
and Hydrocephalus, Dorchester 
hotel. 
May 35: Royal Caledonian BaD, 
Grosvenor House. 
.May 38: Lady Vavasour and Mrs 
Michael Bower (dance) for their 
daughters. Miss Alexandra Wieler 
and Miss Lucinda Bower, in 

June 7: British Red Cross Ball, 
Dorchester hotel. 
June 8: Iris Ball, in aid of the 
Prevention of Blindness Research 
Fund, Hilton hotel.. 
June 12: Pied Piper Ball, in aid 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
Dorchester hotel. 
June 14 : Anglo-Spanish Ball, Dor¬ 
chester hotel. 
June 21 : Worcester College, 
Oxford, Summer Bail. 
June 24: Urania Ball, in aid of 
Save the Children Fund, Dor¬ 
chester hotel. 
June 28: Canon Ball, in aid of 
the Katherine Low Settlement and 
the Marie Curie Memorial Fund, 
Dorchester hotel. 
June 30: Lady Meyer (party) for 
Miss Sally Meyer. House of Com¬ 

mons ; Mrs Michael Burges 

(dance) for Miss AnnabeUe and 
Miss Caroline Burges in the 
country. 
July 1: Mrs Jeremy Hopner and 
Mrs Peter Martel (dance) for Mr 
Chve and Miss Sophia Ropner and 
Miss Carole Martel, in Yorkshire. 
July 7: Warminster School Sum¬ 
mer Ball. 
July 13: Black and White Ball, 
in aid of Invalid Children’s Aid 
Association, Cafe Royal. 
September 15: Mrs David Hirst 
(dance) for Miss Rachel, Mr 
Julian and Mr Simon Hirst, at 
home. 
November 8: United Nations 
Association Ambassadorial Ball, 
Grosvenor House. 
December 19: Feathers Christmas 
Ball, Lyceum ballroom. 
We regret that, because of pres¬ 
sure on space, this list was not 
published yesterday as advertised. 

Do you know the 
value of your 

Russian 
woiksofart? 

This silver and 
cloisonne enamel 

beaker was sold at 
Sotheby’s for £1,900. 

Our Russian sales include icons, bronzes, 
glass, silver, porcelain, pictures, enamels 

and works by Faberge. 

Entries can be accepted up to 19th April 
for inclusion in our Russian works of art 

sale on 19th June. 

Telephone or write to 

JOHN STUART or SARAH GRIFFIN 

Sotheby’s 
iWUDib-., •/ 

Sot he by Pa eke Bcrnet & Co., 
54-35 New Bond Street. London Vi'sA zAA 

Tclepbatx: (01)493 8080 ) 

25 years ago 

WE,* 
UNBLESS. 
LOOKTO YOB 

"We come from bolB.wnr7dwars. 
TVe comefromKenya, Malaya, 
J'Aen, Cyprus... and from Ulster. 
From keeping the peace no less 
1 hart from unr w e limbless look to 
j on for help. 

.And you ran help, by helpmff 
cur Association. BLESMA {.the 
Jiritish Limbless Ex-Service Mca*S 
Asi-ucialion) looks after the 
limbless from all the Services, 
lb helps, with advice anil 
encouragement, to overcome tbe 
shock oCiosing arms, or legs or aa 
eyre-. It sees tbatrcd-tjpe does not 
stand in the v.uy of the right 
entitlement to pension. And. for 
severely handicapped and the 
elderly, it provides Residential 
Jfomcs where they cafliive ia 
peace and dimity. 

Help BLESMA. pfcaee.Wc need 
jnnney desperately. And. we Eiomiso you, not a jifinny ufu.'Wili 

a'wasted* 

Donations and information : 
Major The Bari of Ancastcr, 
3\CVO, TD.. Midland Bank 
Limited . 60 West Smithfielfl 
loud on EC1A 9DX. 

British Limbless 
Ex-Service 
Men’s Association 
-fclYEIO EttOSE WHO GAVE—maSET 

From The Times of Thursday, 
March 5, 1953 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Bonn. March 4.—The plan for 
breaking up tbe Krupp complex 
was signed today- The yield from 
the coal and iron and steel pro¬ 
perties which Herr Alfried Krupp 
von Bohlen und Halbacb, the sole 
proprietor. Is being required to 
dispose of under the reorganiza¬ 
tion, and the value of the many 
enterprises he is being allowed to 
retain, cannot be accurately esti¬ 
mated, but a reasonable expecta¬ 
tion is that he will control some¬ 
thing like £5flm, and now that be 
has undertaken not to engage 
again in coal and steel production 
there is much speculation how 
and where he will apply tbe 
money at his command. The re¬ 
organization has been carried out 
by virtue of .Allied Law No 27 
which is directed to eliminating 
excessive concentrations of eco¬ 
nomic power 
. - . Alfried, the present head or 
the family, was born in 1907. In 
July, 1948, he was sentenced at 
Nuremberg to 12 years’ imprison¬ 
ment and the whole of his pro¬ 
perty was confiscated. In January, 
1951, Mr McCloy, then United 
States High Commissioner, re¬ 
duced his sentence to the time 
already served and cancelled the 
confiscation order. 

4Save Pyramids from 
the jet set5 appeal 
From David Watts 
Cairo, March 6 

“ We have nothing except the 
Pyramids. They are our history, 
our culture. We have lost many 
things in war and peace but 
we don't want to lose the 
Pyramids.” The speaker is Dr 
mem at Fouad. one of the main 
protagonists in an anguished 
national debate over a new 
development scheme that is 
dividing Egyptian intellectnas 
and politicians. 

At least one Government 
official has resigned and 
numerous professional bodies 
openly oppose tbe Government 
over rite scheme. They claim 
Egypt’s heritage is being pros¬ 
tituted, while supporters say a 
much-needed economic oppor¬ 
tunity is being offered. 

The cause is a £263m project 
to develop an Arabian “Palm 
Springs” for the jet set less 
wan two miles from the 
Pyramids, at Giza overlooking 
the Nile. Parliamentary hear¬ 
ings on the deal have been 
held and more are planned. 

“ Pyramids Oasis ”, as it is 
called, is the brainchild of Mr 
Peter Munk, a Canadian, whose 
vision is of several resort 
villages, with villas and hotels, 
clustered round a golf course 
and artificial lake on a 10,000- 
acre site. 

As well as leading Egyptian 
personalities, shareholders and 
buyers include two Saudi 
Princes, Mr Adnan Khashoggi, 
the entrepreneur, and Shaikh 
Vomam, the Saadi Oil Minister. 
President Sadat is a supporter 
of the scheme. 

“What we are ^aiming for,” 
Said Mr John Parker, general 

manager of the Egyptian Tourist 
Development Company, “is the 
first-rate Arab. We want them 
to stmt coming here. They can’t 
go to Beirut anymore, so we 
want to attract them here, 
where they can drink and 
gamble and speak their own 
language, instead of going to 
London or Geneva ”. 

The tourist _ development 
company is a joint .venture 
between the Egyptian Govern¬ 
ment and a subsidiary of Mr 
M link’s Southern Pacific Pro¬ 
perties, which has built a 
similar luxury resort complex 
in Fiji. 

Dr Fouad. who has written a 
hook opposing die scheme and 
successfully defended herself in a 
libel action by the developers, 
says the Government has in¬ 
fringed eight laws in approving 
the project. 

She is appealing to the Council 
of Sate, the highest legal body, 
to cancel the scheme. Judgment 
is expected later month. 

Dr Fouad has backing from Dr 
HQmy Mured, a former Minister 
of Education, Dr Mahmul FawzI, 
a former Prime Minister, and tbe 
professors of law, archaeology 
and science at Ain Shams 
University. 

Dr Fouad says the land Is 
being leased at derisory prices— 
32p a square yard—but the most 
serious charge she and her sup¬ 
porters make is that water seep¬ 
ing from the artificial lake or the 
sewage system, could undermine 
the Pyramids themselves. 

Leakage Is projected at the rate 
of 1 per cent of capacity. Such 
a risk gives pause to even socb 
strong proponents of the scheme 
as Mr Mustaffa Kamel Murad, 
leader of tbe rightist party In 
Parliament, who says: “ If there 
is even a 1 per cent risk it is 
too much.” 

Christening 
The Infant son of Sir Nicholas 
and Lady Gonper was christened 
James George by the Rev William 
S&ddgcy, Rural Dean of West¬ 
minster (St Margaret’s), in the 
Guards Cbapel on Sunday, March 
5. The godparents are Mr Michael 
Cony-Retd, Mr Charles GoodaD, 
Captain Peter Walker-Okeover, 
Mrs James Stratton, Mrs Robin 
Wbetfierly and Miss Sarah 
Sbaipley. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen holds lavratitme, 

Buckingham Palace, 11. 
The Prince of Wales leaves for 

South America, Gemrick airport, 
9.40- 

Tbe Duchess at Kent visits 
Flnchale Training College, Dor- 
ham. 31.30, and opens coveted 
construetknu hall, of Austin and 
Pickersgfll, Sunderland, 12.45. 

Lunch-hour dialogue : The Dean of 
Westminster and Mrs Heather 
Brigsocke, St Maty-le-Bow, 
Cheapsde, LOS. 

Lecture: Dr G. HueUn, After the 
Apostles, St Margaret Pattens 

■ Christian Teaching Centre, Eratr 
cbeap, 1.10. 

IBuserated lecture: Nineteemh- 
ceotofy commemorative medals. 
Dr Jeremy Taylor, City AH 
Gellery. York, 8. 

Daily Mml Ideal Home BxMMtioa. 
Olympia, 10-9. 

Meeting on Best aid, fcetae nursing 
and after care, organized by St 
John Ambulance, Heeley Nnre- 
ing Division, Victoria Hall, 
Norfolk Street, Sheffield, S- 
8.30. 

Exhibition: Scottish national 
antarctic expedition, 3902-1904, 
Hunterian Museum, Glasgow, 
9-5. 

Chelsea Antiques Fair, opened by 
Mr Arthur Negus, Cbefeea, Old 
Town Hal, King’s Road, 2. 

Royal Mausoleum 
The Royal Mausoleum, Frogmore, 
wfll be open to the public, without 
charge, on May 24, from 21 am 
to 4 pm. 

194,000 viators 
for ChaPtweU 
ChartweH, in Kent, again 
attracted more visitors (154,000) 
than any other of the National 
Trust’s properties, tbe trust’s 
animal report and accounts, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, show. 

Housesteads. the legionary camp 
on Hadrian’s Wall, was the second 
most popular place, and St 
Michael's Mount, Cornwall, third. 

Gifts and legacies to tbe trust 
reached a record £2^4m. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr J. R. Johnson, aged 47, head 
of chancery at Lagos, to be 
Ambassador (non-resident) to the 
Republic of Chad, in succession 
to Mr M. E. Heath. 
Mr Iain GlideweH, QC, to bead 
public inquiry into the building 
of a fourth terminal at Heathrow 
airport, London. 
Mr Michael Pentreath, deputy 
head of information. Department 
of Trade, to be Head of Inform¬ 
ation, Department of Industry, in 
succession to Mr Raymond Tulte, 
who is retiring from government 
service. 
Sir Bernard Braine, Conservative 
MP for Essex, South-east, to be a 
deputy lieutenant for Essex. 
Mr J. Martin Haldane, aged 36, 
a partner in Arthur Young 
McClelland Moores and Co, char¬ 
tered accountants, to be chairman 
of the 'Scottish Philharmonic 
Society, in succession to Mr J. H. 
McGumness. 
Mrs Susan Crosland to be a 
trustee of tbe National Portrait 
Gallery, in succession to Lady 
Longford, whose tern of office 
has expired. 
The following to be members of 
the Apple and pear Development 
Couna], representing growers: 
Mr D. G. Bottom, Mr P. Dans by, 
Mr P. H. F. Wooldridge. 

High prices for unusually 
fine glassware collections 
Two superb collections of glass, 
the collection of English drinking 
glasses of tbe late Jeffrey Rose, 
and a collection of opaque white 
glass from tbe late Mrs Kathleen 
Tilley, were sold ac Sotheby’s yes¬ 
terday for a total of £63,471. The 
high prices reflect the fact that 
glass of such quality rarely ap¬ 
pears on tiie market. 

Tbe highlight of the sale was 
an exceptionally fine William m 
commemorative goblet, 92 inches 
high, probably Irish, made in Dub¬ 
lin about 1720 and sold for £6.200 
(estimate £2,000 to £3,000). Tt was 
sold to a London dealer acting on 
behalf of a private Irish buyer. 
The same goblet was sold in June, 
1963, foe £1,624. 

A rare stipple-engraved English 
wineglass by David Wolff, made 
about 1750, was sold for £1,900 to 
Sheppard and Cooper, and a rare 
goblet commemorating the alliance 
between Prussia and England dor- 
Jng file Seven Years War (1756- 
63) was sold for the same price 
to an anonymous buyer. 

A privateer glass. inches high 
ind made about 1760, went to P. 
Lazarus for Harm's of Bristol 
Museum for £1,700. An opaque 
white decanter in the manner of 
fames Giles, about 1770, from the 
TiUey collection, was sold for 
£950 to Delomosne. 

Also at Sotheby’s a sale of 
books relating to Masonry, science, 
and phrenology realized £28,111. 

The Royal Academy of Science is 
Stockholm gave £3,500 for what is 
believed to be tbe skull of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, the cele¬ 
brated Swedish scientist, philoso¬ 
pher and theologian. Mr Gosta 
westin, a counsellor at the 
Swedish Embassy, announced after 
the sale that the skull would go 
to its rightful place with the rest 

An engraved goblet com¬ 
memorating William IK, sold 

for £6,200. 

of Swedenborg’s remains In 
Uppsala CathedraL 

An eighteenth-century Dutch 
Delft polychrome pumpkin tureen 
and cover, on a leaf stand, was 
sold for £12,000, a new auction 
record for Delft, at Christie’s. 

Science report 

Ecology: Dieldrin death for owls 
Anyone looking for an example 
of the way in which an insecticide 
can become lethally concentrated 
at the pinnacle of a food chain 
need look no farther than the owl 
bouse ac London Zoo. For it was 
there that during the first part 
of 1976 20 owls died because 
a builder sprayed his timber to 
protect it against woodworm. 

Those 20 owls and at least 
eight others that died at abouc 
the same time were in good con¬ 
dition at the time of deach. The 
postmortem findings, together 
with the fact that several of the 
birds bad been suffering con¬ 
vulsions for a few hours before 
death, Indicated that a poison was 
involved. By a process of eUmrn- 
ation, the food of the owls, largely 
dead laboratory mice, came under 
suspicion as the source oE the 
poison. 

Dr D. M. Jones of the Zoo¬ 
logical Society of London, to¬ 

gether with Dr D. Bennett and 
Dr K. E. Elgar, of toe Shell 
Toxicology Laboratory at Sitting- 
bourne, Kent, report in Nature 
that toe poison in question was 
dieldrin. They found it in the 
livers and brains of the dead owls. 
It was there in the kind of con¬ 
centrations detected earlier in 
wild birds that have died as a 
result of eating prey that has fed 
on cb'el drin-treated crops or on 
the crops themselves. 

Dieldrin was afro found in 
rather high concentrations in the 
livers of the mice that were toe 
main food of the dead owls. Tbe 
origin of that in turn was traced 
to toe sawdust that toe mouse 
supplier used to bed his animals. 
The builder who supplied the saw¬ 
dust bad used a dieldrin-con tain- 
ing preparation to preserve Ws 
timber against woodworm. 

Until 1961 dieldrin was widely 

used in the United Kingdom as 
an insecticide, particularly in 
sheep dips and as a seed dressing. 
The recognition that it was highly 
persistent in the environment and 
its implication In toe deaths of 
birds and animals at toe end of 
food chains then led to severe 
restrictions in its use in toe wild. 

It is unfortunate that, like other 
organlchlorioe insecticides, dield¬ 
rin can penetrate the skin, For 
that is presumably how toe mice, 
bedded in dieldrin-rich sawdust, 
came to absorb toe insecticide in 
quantities that were subletbal for 
them but accumulated to lethal 
levels in toe owls that ate them. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Nature, March 2 (272, 
52; 1978) 
t£ Nature-Tunes News Service, 
1978. 

£5,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 
The £5,000 winner in toe 

March Premium Bond draw 
are:— 

AW 
a bp "’114 
4 BB COOT39 

_B BB JliAW 
5 DV.1 “i? 47.43 
9 £B 7>3J..3 
5 FK U-l'kil 
7 JB IV^ijS 
3 LS 2-»Bi7u 

.8 UP 73 "Tyg 
10 LZ 4'i7«iT6 
4 PK OSi'iaiW 
4 re' T.-icaa-j 
6 PK 4301C6 
a PS SSA3M 
9 PF .>IKM 

11 PW 06S35V 
11 PW 271M4 
11 PZ 
_ OT 044367 
sow Tamwi 
■» OW 052348 
$ OB *>60*20 
*« OK 7B«jii79 

10 RF 048377 
2 BN 601)429 

The £1,000 winners are 
AF 266*’17 
AP 51A357 
AP ■■55759 
as enszm 

1 Al. ruin 46 
2 AF 176-V76 
2 AF nl --T79 
2 A2 KTU : 
3 AS 77TJ67 
4 ,\K ns'lll’i 
4 AW c 5«-. ".r, 
a A.W 7-ZCJT7J 
5 AIJ i>li' I”'. 
5 AP -VITH,,* 
6 .’P T-Wil-i 

S ,\W J917" 
5 AU ASIji.J" 

5 S7 237617 
6 SN T-127M 
6 as fto--: :t 
8 SO 3 315M3 
5 TT 12’ «4 
7 TN 34T.-3T 

VF 7.70142 
8 VW 837V4 

30 VK '•K65'V-» 
10 VS J2AJ44 
13 VK 777541 
13 VS 106934 
34 VT 136944 
2 WS 214540 
8 VW WPS 130 
9 WZ 891950 

33 WT 036354 
IO XK 1R 191.5 
12 XK 12642S 

2 VT 454042 
6 YF 25642.5 

12 YL 109474 
9 ZF 43P344 

14 ZF 598046 
19 ZL 046713 
21 ZS 440940 

Hi 
'■.Hi MR KL 

n«v ■■•->:-. 1 
1 BB *.l V.5'4 

1 B.V OAi> • •■, 

2 cii i’Atvt 
2 Hi’S UT'i-jr.t, 
2 Hr r,JH'.74 
2 nr 8 'MnTl 

2 B'.v r.tr i -.1 
3 Kn O ■■■723 
3 DP 171 1.13 
5 ns 2Hr* *71) 
3 B5 4JH»31 
4 KB 48.177-1 
4 BP 5V32-.0 
4 nr c2~j.'.i 
5 n:: • .-.-.••.-■.s 
5 FT 51.0741 

5 HIV ■*,13)173 
6 RH I.17',7 » 
b HP *i7~lL3 6 BS 20 loot! 
h BT b'lTy,:. 
7 r.L 124--91 
7 k:> cX'.juj 

7 F.-.V *■•'■"-■;■’ 
7 5V) ■■2V'7 i 
8 BB 1 172AI 

CS *177.7- 
1 <:B anr-Tir 
1 CB 97^514 
1 c;k Ja4 .40 
1 CN* :i?.l7'i 
1 CT 8331-CS 

2 Cte* 12*> _ 
1 DS 25*1528 
2 DL. 1327->1 
2 DZ ■■■■77‘Va 
3 DF 3645 « 
3 DX .3"6i-C 
3 DS 153679 
3 OT 37077 ! 
3 DT 
4 13 T 3787- 2 

4 DV ... 
5 DF 4 ••<■ ■■■4 
5 DT 2::--4 1 l 
a n-.v ct.rjf, 
6 DR ,‘V> <</ ■ 
4 DL M I -,7? 
6 D,J R7VT-, 

GS 1.7.7 
1 1BI! 7870 
1 r.K ar -.b -,7 
HL 57-*-TV 
1 EL 8L- TX3 
1 IP 4'..«.ill 
1 EZ 7-.A*-5 
•4 F.L 2>:T2.:.t 
3 E*B T--3"».7 
4 b*P >41835 
4 F.T 7-' 1 . 
4 EZ 8227 F .1 
■> I F 4i*57'. 1 
3 F.V 644775 
r, ET 975204 
1 F*C 722*542 , 
3 FN 47-W-iA 
C- FO ■« 17A7- 
3 r~: ',«7.T7j,, 
5 FL 2322JJ ' 
s r.v vcwi:- 

■1 M. 271'<06 
4 rs 7604011 
r. I B n44.?.34 in* evi *•-•.••■ 
3 F-J 7402T0 
t. r\* ps -.f 3 
A I P IC# 05 
A ; s ■u-Al-.O 

;7 Q9R424 
6 FI* R64T( 14 

6 FW Br'.i-il? I 
4 F7. P2473J I 
T FL 326447 
7 FN 1-16031 I 

7 FP 07994-1 
7 FW 16RB90 
8 FB 133446 
8 FL 00-301 
8 FL 22465= 
8 FW 271176 

2 HT 432.534 
5 HL 010451 
5 033 *56 
5 HS 2V8V76 
6 HT 006454 

JF 655818 
3 JF 027509 
3 IN 714668 
3 JT 450670 
4 JS 42 2549 
4 JT 272703 
4 JZ 257902 
4 JZ .553393 
3 JF 459170 

& JV 354096 
6 JB 181234 
6 JL 254696 
6 JL 58341B 
6 JT 23145- 
6 JZ 41-1297 
T JS 242327 
8 JF 411436 
9 JL 473205 
9 JN &S3474 
9 JS 622176 
KW 62941H 

J KW 60TV5o 
2 KK 054402 
.5 KF 659296 
5 KP 867687 
r. k*s 43.H6SH 
5 K7. - UN6-S 
6 KN 97T ‘28 
7 KB 473*39 
7 KT18427A 
BKK 277219 

A KU 36-3!4 
8 KL 049E-..1 

8 KW 
o KF 14DH73 
OK? 47723C 

IO KB 249186 
lu F.iS 1 ■*!- j 
16 J7L _-'-779 
;■ 1: ■; n.i'1 -h 
10 K2 274P-2 
IO K7. -U' 533 

1 LS 2'^VlRA 
1 LS 67i.v-.16 

MF 124230 , 
MN 44&L13 1 

1 MV 3SS575 
2 >IZ 217138 
2 -1Z 
3 MF 5u855u Sup live.* 4 

Mi 3414U7 
5 MT 4422>;<1 
6 MK 13-6^9 
6 ML 04I..705 

2 LF 665 -51 
2 LL 618-54 
2 LZ n*,5T77 
3 LN 397490 
4 LF 91 r-'lt, 
4 LK C5Ci62 7 
4 LV 116553 
~ •■■13.*' «3 
3 LB 2A3-.36 
6 l>- ■.'il'.i'V 

6 LWf?l99*, 
7 LH 16H37U 
5 LB £TiV, 
8 LN 147^34 
H LN -• •'Jfti 
h LF" ■■’T'l''! 
B LT 625614 
H LT ■ 7.-.KT2 

t.3 
9 L” T-3J5S7 
9 LT 2F- 624 
5 LT ••ST-’” 4 

9 LV." 53173*1 
10 IM 7936H 
10 I.K 2’77'W 1 
IO LK ‘■'>3352 
10 LN 2*5919 
10 LS 523954 

T MZ HI 69* 16 
1 NT 431746 
2 NN 27=67 
2 NS 704727 
1 PK 
3 PP ri.53545 
4 PK 2ar4S22 
4 P3 820 *O0 
4 PN 'V-JC93 
5 PW 6R*Ci»5 
6 PS 664725 
7 PB 12659-* 
7 PK B9‘,<I3T 
8 PK 267837 
8 PN sn^Tj.^ 
8 trf T 6*1103 
9 PP 7754= 
o Pf 
0 -rrMnJi* 
<# pn 1 
O W 
9 TT> «1 1^-^ 

IO D" 
16 P*"' 60717J 
10 1*» Rl"'70 
11 pt> 6..-1— 
I 1 PB 
II n* "P4.M10 
I 1 IT Rl",- J -14 
II P- 
T' rn,. iwiRi'i 
l'1 P*7 
IT r>-. 6074, n 
1- P-: -4'ht, 
11 PN TOO-.61 
1 ■» P-. »• ".Ipl 
T* P** '■T-r/1-. 
12 T*T 4- -J IO 

13 161 jn<i 
1 no j-oir.a 
1 r>» .t 
1 O' 
2 OK 0--.-.T1 
4 ns piv."» 
j nt> P-.7—it 
ft OK i-i '030 
ft m r,r-.,,.o 
5 6 •Oqr.i 
■i OT 33941*11 
7 op Till or 
7 O’-" 9--6T6-; 
T 0». iM*,11 
7 m 
7 nn -qr-'T.o 
H OV 271..77 
9 On -nnw 
9 D7 793104 

pn "H.T77 
PV FSVTftO 

. ST 26^95-. 
1 PI. o 
1 P- 139 1—T 

2 P- ‘•75.534 *. no r-10173 
6 PK 6.01.316 
6 P9 H 7771 
6 Ri r-iP'.ii, 

~1 *>0 176ioi 
7 np i.i?r.io 

7 llOiftB.I 
7 PW- 977'90 
7 RZ V26173 

8 RL S723P.5 
B RN 042056 
9 WF 2K5163 
9 RT 336007 

10 RB '.7IMK 
IO f»F 323091 
10 RP K25CM7 
10 AS 3427A4 
11 RN 357633 
11 RN 465271 
11 RW 053--<S8 
11 RlC U4'-*7.-t'J 
LI RZ 33(W64 
12 HB 2052-53 

S5 672055 
SZ 397676 

1 SL LBLH26 
1 SS B3q93.i 

3 SF S40079 
3 SP 167522 
3 SZ .3.395BO 
4 SN Winnf.l 
b SB V*2445 
6 SK M54S«o 
6 SN 090620 
9 SN 110006 
7 SL 273505 
7 SL 888295 
7 ST 601106 
8 ST 47949t, 

TF 696165 
TP 238560 
TP 290559 

5 IK 169105 
2 Tt 043998 

3 TK 
5 TL 531898 

4 TW T744Q5 
3 TL 825550 
3 TT 147556 
6 TT 041489 
7 TF W<i4M 
7 TT 327.150 
7 TK 227713 
7 TN 1.111842 
7 Tt. 766— 

B TN 2-4544 
8 TS 1191102 

8 TW ftTRQ'S 
R T7 ’.14^342 
0 TP S7596 

VK IS3V.1P 
VS 4.-1321 

3 XX 0O3. .97 
1 X'N 11 >370 
1 VN 81754S 
X XT T-2..I271 

2 X'K 144fT2.5 
4 X L 497302 
4 VS 1XT4.RO 
5 XL 029411 
5 XT 099205 
6 X"L 03023© 
2 >2? •'5*«66 
7 \ N lO iOTS 
7 XT* 167703 
7 X’S 197240 
8 VN 691029 
3 VZ 611012 
9 VF 329567 
9 XT" 557390 
9 X'S 372559 
9 \"Z 004436 

10 VF 64MH7 
IO XT. 991241 
IO VS 7TJ633 
30 VT 609086 

10 VW 515169 
10 X-W B84114 
11 VB 558897 
11 VL 62m IRA 
11 XTW 591166 
11 VP 9S2094 

12 VT02'J-^«8 
11 VZ 005724 
12 VK 084858 
13 VN 942654 
12 XT* 51'i738 
12 VT 983884 
13 VK 499048 
14 VF 050520 
14 VW 794343 
13 VL 729670 
15 VS rws"J5 
15 VT 154025 
10 VZ 5HU73K 
36 VB J272K9 
16 VT, 170160 
16 VT .111126 
16 VT 469*473 
17 VB 546828 
17 VF 431362 
IT VK 500478 
27 VF 740067 

WF 944597 
VP 614232 
WT 559364 

1 WS 161522 
1 WZ 907454 
4 WK 7540A4 
4 WL 417626 
5 WZ 720547 
7 WT 387924 
7 WS 329277 
7 WS 662160 
7 WZ 816307 
8 WK 986541 
8 WT 605697 
9 VB 042081 
9 WB 0 
9 VP l _. 
9 WT 633fW 

10 WP 467Ji 
11 WT 38051 
12 WF 7224*33 
12 W74 29941 4 
12 1VP 156CWO 
15 UT2.Y3.Mi5 
12 WZ 8HBH30 
13 WK 43SS8H 
14 WS ftr*2>‘79 
14 WT 31J1 <»& 
14 WZ 2%YV13 
14 WZ ftf il 7*> 
25 WT 0222*2 

3 XT 95610,- 
4 XK 25112Y 
4 XZ 737314 
6 J£B 84*5237 
7 XP 2183-93 
8 XN 464370 
8 XT 7 W7C7I 
9 XK 846920 
R KN 926067 
9 XW 13ST11 
9 XZ 350326 

IO XP 761H19 
10 XXV 047656 
11 XX 71.3435 
11 XP 512649 
11 XW 129560 
11 XW 700960 
11 3iZ 86C229 
12 XF 1R4A98 
15 XK 48!fcl6 
12 XS 316*16 

VZ ft9647l 
1 YS 6T7H34 
2 VF 9517B6 
2 YP 612746 
3 VP 02.5154 
4 YB 41 *-276 
4 YL 463480 
5 YF 043575 
5 YN 50*403 
5 YP 93978P VfW 406053 

VK 339574 
7 YK 987068 

7 YT 078316 
8 VF 353354 
8 X N 307255 
8 YP 144lc2 
8 17 092-577 
9 YB 2SBS76 
9 YB 77301R 
9 YK 787-5.50 

IO YF 16T388 
10 YP 238381 
21 YX 247381 
11 YN 533929 
11 YW 41684*5 
11 YZ 885811 
IS YF 2R6900 
12 YL f 23*32 
12 YS 723.VKJ 
IS YZ 10.1931 
111 XZ 129 *68 

ZW 197168 
ZW li44068 

1ZF 445369 
4 ZN 6188-36 
4 ZT 857180 
5 7B 4224*11 
5 ZK P26H.V1 
6 ZZ 496448 
V ZF 44JOH3 
7 ZP 2'.9941 
7 ZP 916182 
8 ZN 061097 
8 ZT D6S19R 
8 ZZ 238742 

9 ZW 739151 
10 ZS Z 4J713 
IO ZS 733028 
12 ZK 777889 
12ZW2154B6 
12 ZZ 085871 
14 ZK 055528 
14 ZL 920709 
14 Zt> 130011 
15 ZB 145249 
IS ZS 612053 
15 ZT 931*572 
15 ZZ 464109 
16 ZB 2S95BA 
16 ZP 438.Y5H 
17 ZB 669314 
17 ZF 426013 
17 ZF 693RS4 
17 ZK 501J22 
17 ZT. 486.601 
17 ZP 044688 
17 77. 655107 
18 ZL 99(1700 
18 ZT 131130 
18 ZT 818560 
19 ZL 367382 
19 ZP 007625 
19 ZZ 9638T7 
20 ZF 188406 
20 ZK 8824-12 
20 ZN 593235 
20 ZZ 156813 
21 ZF 141226 
21 ZF 1673HS 
21 ZP 306544 
31 ZT 775305 

21 ZW 1243C** 
21 ZZ 034169 
St 77. 654335 
22 ZF 877877 
32 ZK 3961 IT 
32 ZN 2°25SO 

5= ZZ 210132 
SJ ZL 584165 
34 stl Kwxvra 
24 ZL K3T87T 
24 ZP 1835*1 
24 7S 139T46 
24 ZS T163S7 
24 ZS 7861 OT 
34 ZZ 4HT49 
25 ZN 433514 

Bridge pairs 
championships 
Hie pairs championships for toe 
two top ranking divisions in the 
English Bridge Union's points 
scheme took place at Bucnrragfratn 
at the weekend. In eadh case there 
wfll be new names on toe cups 
(our Bridge Correspondent writes). 

■Resides : 
„ Wa4dlfiffii.n Cnp for Ufo masters: 1. 
N. J. Harlow (Barrcyi. R. B- Alex¬ 
ander I Sussex!. 557; 2. B. St&roc. 
M- F. v>'a Ivv (NQtnnghamsMret. 548: 
canal 3. J. G. UTbio. A- K- P3»un 
iLHcMUnmiri, and C. and M. Lrtah- 
ton (Essexi. 5*4. 

Bridge Magazine Cup for lUMmaj 
masters: 1. GT. J. WWlson. E. N. WTWe 
'Le(CMtmsM*vi. 2.249: 3. R. J. Fleet 
IF4SCXI p j. Bouev ilfenC), 2.336: 
S- T. $. Barrett. W. A. N. PUct* 
• tandon/. 3.151. 

Latest wills 

Lord Buckton 
leaves £390,788 
Lon) Buckton, of Mai too, North 
Yorkshire, former Deputy Speaker 
of tbe House of Commons, left 
£390,788 net- 
other estates include (net, before 
tax: tax not disclosed) : 
Boyd, Mr Thomas, of New Rom¬ 
ney, fanner .. .. £225,674 
Kent. Mr Arthur Ernest, of 
Baughorst -. .. £133^16 
Lawrence, Miss Anne, of West¬ 
minster .£217,101 
OUier, Mr Walter Noel, of 
Mythobnroyd, intestate £125,101 
fattuDo, Mr lan Henderson, of 
Seven oaks .. .. £208,788 
Pullen, Miss Bernice Alma, of 
Marlow.£158,687 
R6dwar, Muriel Winifred, of 
SOlBiull.£170,080 

OBITUARY 
MRS MADELINE HOUSE 

. Editorial work on the letters of 
Charles Dickens 

Mrs Madeline House died on 
Februaiy 27 at die age of 74. 
Her death bos deprived VIcot- 
rian studies of a distihguisfaed 
scholar weal known for her 
work on the PH grim Edition of 
the letters of Charles Dickens. 

Bom Madeline Edith Church, 
she was educated at Royal Hollo¬ 
way CoSege and in 2933 
married the scholar and tone 
Humphry Haase; they had two 
daughters and a son- 

In 1949 House started a new 
edition of all Dickens's letters 
and his wife shared in the work 
of collecting and transcribing 
the new documents. After his 
sudden death six years latm-, 
she eventually took over the 
editorship, jointly with Mr 
Graham Storey, Professor Kath¬ 
leen TtUotson and others. The 
first vojrane, which presented 
an exceptional number oz 
palaeo graphical problems, was 
published in 1965 and her 
major share in it was recognized 
by the award of the Rose Mary 
Cnrwshay Prize of the British 
Academy. Two more volumes 

bare Since been published, and 
shortly before her death die had 
seen on advance copy of the 
fourth volum e. 

This record of a commend¬ 
able output conveys little, how¬ 
ever, of the sheer dedication 
with which she pursued the Cask 
on lines her husband bad laid 
down. Tbe sight of her small 
white-haired figure hummed 
over toe typescripts in her 
crowded study or poring over 
a makeshift microfilm reader 
was a lesson in scholarly and 
personal devotion, which con¬ 
tinued until ill-health enforced 
a far from inactive retirement. 
Her dedication was matched by 
a real scholarly penetration, 
with a nose far the elusive fact 
and far the irrelevant footnote, 
which made her contribution to 
the edition so important. It 
brought her the friendship and 
affection of owners of manu¬ 
scripts, fellow Dickens scholars, 
and her publishers, who recog¬ 
nized her farce of mind and 
character and the high calibre 
of her work. 

MR C. A. HYLANDS 
A correspondent writes: 

Mr Cyril Alexander Bylands, 
who died on February 13. at 
tbe age of 76,. was a dedicated 
teacher of Sanskrit. Genera¬ 
tions of students from many 
countries who had the privi¬ 
lege of being taught by him 
at the School of Oriental 'and 
African Studies, the University 
of London, cm testify to tins 
fact. 

He joined the School in 1926 
and, except far the period of 
his war service, be served the 
university continuously till his 
retirement Has involved him, 
apart from has regular Sans¬ 
krit classes, in a considerable 

invited as recently as two years 
ago by John Brough, a man 
whose scholarship he greatly 
admired, to help with some 
tutoring in Sanskrit prose at 
Cambridge. Alas, ill-health 
forced bun to give that up and 
become a semi-recluse. He had 
retired to Lewes overlooking 
the Sooth Downs where Ins 
ashes mow lie amidst the beauty 
that attracted him there. 

Modest to tbe point of self- 
effacement Alec Ryfands, as he 
was known to bis friends, was 
a shrewd observer of people. 
He' could abide no cant or bom¬ 
bast and tolerated no sentimen¬ 
talism, yet he was generous to . 
a fault rn other ways. He was 

amount ofexmi duties as San£ almost always furtively helpful, 
loit examiner .for other imi- with a kuid_ of apologetic 
versities and examinmg bodies charity, »«« 
both at. home and abroad. 
Whether he was marking A 
level, degree papers or post- 
graduate dissertations he 
brought to beer upon them the 
same patience and thoroughness 
with which be taught Sanskrit. 

His special interest lay in 
Sanskrit drama; but it was as a 
teacher of Sanskrit composition 
tint he was without equal His 
earlier grounding in Greek and 
T-ari« at Cambridge gave him 
the impetus to specialize In 
Sanskit. It most have been 
gratifying to him to have been 

to his students and 
friends in straitened circum¬ 
stances. 

If he ever betrayed any pas¬ 
sion it was a muted Linnean 
enthusiasm for wild flowers. 
These were bis true love 
wherever they might be found: 
from Sutherland to Sri Lanka 
or Kent to California. He spent 
a few last happy years search¬ 
ing ont the wild flowers or 
Australia, South Africa mid the 
British Caribbean with a dear 
friend, Gwen - Braddick, who 
shared his lore of music and 
flowers. 

alethea garsun 

FurnitureMakers 
The following have been elected 
officers of tbe Furniture Makers' 
Company for toe ensuing year: 
Mr John Paring, Master; Mr 
Oliver Lebus. 5odor Warden ; Mr 
Lucian Ercolam, Junior Warden; 
Mr Gavin Eenbow, -Clerk. 

Mr Patrick Heron writes: 

Alethea Garstin, the painter, 
died on January 23, at her home. 
The Old Poor House, at Zennor, 
near St Ives. 

Although she was 83, her 
reputation with a wide circle of 
younger artists—especially in 
the West Country, where she 
had been well known for over 
50 years, had never stood higher 
than in the couple of years 
before she died. 

She was, like he- father (the 
late Norman Garstin) before 
her, an impressionist—though 
her scope was wider, her 
sensibility gayer and, of course, 
closer to the painting of the 
present century. 

Indeed, so strong is the 
admiration of much younger 
colleagues at the present time 
that, far the past two-and-a-half 
years, preparations have been 
going ahead for a join retro¬ 
spective exhibition, to be 
shared with her father. 

like many remarkable 
painters before her (Norman 
Garslin himself was never 
acclaimed, until recently, as the 
most intelligent and pro¬ 
fessional—the least insular—of 
that entire colony, the Newlyn 
Impressionists of the 80s and 
90s) she was destined to miss 

logs made at Coll four e—these 
comparisons have already been 
penned, and many now believe 
they are not the merely extrava¬ 
gant claims which tbose 
unfamiliar with her painting 
might at first assume. 

Although she only ever had 
two homes, the Georgian 
terrace house in Penzance in 
which she was bom in 1894 was 
only exchanged for her final 
home at Zennor in 1960, she 
was a traveller, and an intrepid 
one, on' accasion- For instance, 
she drove her mother, already 
in her eighties, through the 
desert in Morocco in her famous 
little Morris: her own travels 
were numerous and took her as 
far afield as Tanganyika- Kenya, 
Australia, Tasmania, .the Sey¬ 
chelles, the islands of the 
Pacific, the Caribbean (Granada 
St Lucia), as well as most of the 
countries of Western Europe 

“An ■ “impressionist” in 
words—spoken not written—her 
conversation was thus peppered, 
always, with a wealth of 
minutely observed events, of 
every conceivable sort. Her. 
descriptions of - her many 
encounters with the St Ives - 
“ primitive ”, AlfredWallis,. 
many of whose paintings she 
bought direct from Wallis him- 
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perhaps by a hairsbreadth-Hhe self, are amongst.the-most vivid 
acclaim her painting merited, ever recounted. Her two 
Yet the justice of the compari- brothers, both, writers—Crosbie. 
sons with middle-period 
VuIDaixl; with Sickert at his 
best; and even with early 
Matisse and certain Fanve paint- 

MR VICTOR 
RAILTON 

Mr Victor Railton, for some 
years Football Edkor of the 
London Evening News, died sud¬ 
denly on Saturday at the age of 
57. He bad been at the Arsenal 
v Manchester City match.' 

He was a journalist widely 
known and liked not oarfy by has 
numerous readers but equally 
by players, directors, managers 
and administrators His lifelong 
enthusiasm for the game of 
Association Football was re¬ 
flected in aH he wrote and 
has Saturday column “Inside 
Soccer” was Japped up avidly 
by aU wbo follow the garvs in 
the metropolitan area and cut- 
side k. 

He joined the Evening News 
as an Editor’s boy at toe age 
of 14- aad rose to become fkst 
assistant on footbaM and ulti¬ 
mately Football Editor. 

MR AMIHAI 
PAGUCSr 

Mr Amihai Faglin who was 
anti-terrorist adviser to the 
Prime Minister of Israel, died 
in a car accident on February 
25. He was 55. Mir Pag&n 
played an Important role in the 
terrorist movement against 
British role in Palestine in the 
years before 1948. In the years 
after die proclamation of the 
State of Israel bis services were 
not required in tile armed 
forces by Mr Ben Gurion, tinea 
Prime Minister, but when Mr 
Begin came « power last year 
he appointed his former under¬ 
ground commander aari-tema- 
st adviser. 

MR BERNARD 
MORGAN 

Bernard Morgan, wife died in 
the Charterhouse on February 
27, at the age of 85, was1 the 
founder _ of the Safi .Training, 
Association mid the inspirotion- 
behmd toe tall ship races. 

Curiously, he bad no saalfag 
experience Himself. He made hjs 
Irving as a solktitor, and was 
bora in Liverpool on March 1<L 
1892. 

Garstin and Denis . Garstin— 
both died (tragically), when 
Alethea was rail a young 
woman. 

SCR ANTHONY 
i>E HOGHTON 

Sir Anthony de Hoghtbn, Bt, 
died on February 20 at the age 
of 58. Hie eldest son of Sir 
Cuthbert de Hoghtoc, 12th 
baronet, he was bora an April 
19, 1919 and educated at Beau¬ 
mont and Magdalen College, 
Oxford. 

He succeeded hxs father m 
1958 and is himself succeeded 
by his half brother Mr R. B. 
C. de Hoghtoc. 

Mr Henry John. -CaUard 
Oliver, headmaster of North¬ 
ampton Grammar School, 1965- 
74, died on March 1. He was 
62. 

Mr John Heron Storey, DFC, 
who died on February-26 at 
the age of 84, -wus Big! Sheriff 
of Flintshire in 1952. . 
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__ _ GALLERY KB8NFTH 
CRAPC1 SortpWn mi6 Qrwlnm. 
Fwhrmrs a8th-Mwcb 32nd. 20 On* 
Strom London, W.l: Mon.-FrL 
10-5.50. Bats. 10-12-50. . 

. _ ROT MILKS 
> Duke Stmt. St Jmne&'a. S-W.l 

17T14 AND 18TH CRNnlRV 
ENGLISH DUTCH AND ITALIAN 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. 'ROWLANDSON 'DRAWINGS iCoL. 
locOon at Mr and Hn pa.ul MeUon). 
Umu 31 Mar. Adm. 60p- Opon rails 
lo-6 me. am*. , 
3- Light FAHTASrtC. aa •xfitMtlon 
gr Mtograrior. Until ST Marcb. Adm. 

3. * GUSTAVS COURBET, 7B1S-7S7T 
(Ar». OouiaS' BUdMUon). Unm 19 
March. AOnu Rl («dniu» also to City, 

ySngOtflUTSJfl urtaH Thames 
l*_ Aansvtaii, atrnu and BrttMa Art 

J&OiIhltlon). Until 19 

Uws mu 19 Match. Adm 6Dp. 
gatf Wira to MI soauMDMN far studraai 
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the Arts 

Words and pictures 
Reviewing the Da da and Sur- sense. And Gramsci was able to 
realism exhibition at the Hay- cite the authority of Lunar- 
ward. when it ooened in January charsky, the Soviet Minister of 
I wrote: “Exhibitions of this Culture, who stated at the 
kind are like books: the works Third Imeraarbioal that the 
are the illustrations, their only intellectual revolutionary 
ordering, context and juxtapo- in Italy was Marinetti. TLsdafi 

th. royal svftAiroRo, E-.i&. &ia i sition are the text- The-Hay- and Bozzola diaMeage Walter 
osio. From is Mar. “ follies \ show is a coffee table book Benjamin's analysis cf Fusu- 

with excellent illustrations but rism at the end of The Work 
poor text." As well as the text °f Art in the Age of Mechanic 
in the metaphorical sense in cal Reproduction, in which he 
which I was using the word wrote that whereas Fascism 
there is another kind of text was rendering politics aes- 
related to exhibitions: a literal tinetic, “communism responds 
text, the catalogue. At the by politicizing artBenjamin 
beginning of the show, when 1 was 4 groat critic, but here he 
was writing, the catalogue had grossly simplifies in the io- 
not yet appeared. It came out teresr of a neat dialectical turn 
towards ehe end of February, of phrase, for he ignores just 
(The show continues unni wbat Gramsci saw was so im- 
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Mart* 27.) 
It is a huge floppy volume 

like a telephone directory and 

Penanr in Futurism. 
Studio International which 

as recently as the new rear 

«ar:7.?gv:-w?yt l1 i Turn:VcOh 3 

costs £7. (paperback). It con- seemed on the verge of bank- 
sists of an introduction by ruptcy and total disappearance ...... 
David Sylvester, which has h?s now at last reemsrged ' > 
already been issued in lieu of with a printing of its 
the catalogue as a pamphlet. 17 “Women's ^t” issue origi- Fprpnc Kardns■ The Accent 
essays by Davra Ades introduc- nally planned for May/June, rereilC iS.aruQb - 1DC ACLCUL 
ing tire different Dad a and 1977. The quality of paper has 
Surrealist magazines around been cut and it is stapled 
which the exhibition is built, rather than glued or bound. LI 
and a supplementary essay by This departure from its former J_ Lll AsidJl Y A 
Elizabeth Cowling. As such it over-glossiness is welcome, bur C? J 
undoubtedly forms a useful is no doubt more the result of Everv year Hungarian 
contribution to the literature the magazines financial straits c^eiL- - incites 100 or so as 

Hungary reaps its film harvest 
Undoubtedly forms a usetul is no aouot more toe result m Everv year Hungarian Pal Schiffer’s Gpuri stands .After two television films from 
contribution to the bpramre ^e cinema invites 100 or so as oae of the year’s best films. Gorki sketches. said to be mas¬ 
on the two movements. The man. deliberate policy. isut at foreigj| critics to. see the past Xt is a senu-documentary film terpieces. Legato marks his 
summaries of die contents of Efi it is grossly over-pneefl. production, f The event portrait, a constructed re-cre- return to the theatrical 
each issueof the various mag- U SttztZzocmJd cut the pnee piaces alternately in ation of the read experiences cinema. 
azrnes at the end Budapest and Pecs: this year of a gypsy boy’s efforts to edu- Strikingly reminiscent of 
Hon are particularly h*lpfuL > Th ’ was the turn of Pics). This is cane himself and to integrate Bertolucci’s The Spider's Strat- 
Whether it contributes very they pour ttou^ids mto The ^ itselt a considerable tribute himself into society. The boy, agem. it relates the visit of a 
much to the understanding of Neu to the consistently high stand- Gvuri, is an exceptional and vc.unq mam to the vi-Uaac 
the earfubjapn by the average 5,“^,.^SOQ,®rl„ Lm * ard Hungarian film productioa striking personality; and where bis Father had been a 
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the exhibition by the average quite reasonable value. Linda ard Hungarian film production 
visitor one doubts. Most people Nocttlm s long essay on tag maintained over the years, 
will not be able to afford it v .. Xhe idea of sitting down to 
and it is far too bulky and ’•■■.*' face the total annual output oi 
inconvenient to cany around it almost any other country— 
hired, and its essays are too 
long to read. One suspects that 
mammoth exhibitions of this • 
kind and their catalogues are 
more designed to further the 
mt-Wstnrical credentials and ; 
careers of their organizers i 
than to enlighten the general . 
public. 

Surrealism was a movement 
which lasted for much longer 
than Dadaism, which does not y 
mean that it was more imppr- ■ 
rent than Dadaism. The brevity 
of the life of Dada gave it a * 
concentration and energy 
which Surrealism just does not it 
have. It lost its impetus around i 
1963, although it stumbles •» 
through the last rooms of the ^ 
Hayward looking lamer and » 
lamer and exhausting and exas- 
p era ting the visitor. The same £ 
lack of balance can be seen in | 
the catalogue where in her 
“supplementary essay” Eliz- Z 
abet* Cowling devotes just K 
over four pages to Dada. and » 
more tinan 12 to Surrealism. k 

The long-awaited appearance * s decides upon two tastes to oe 
of Caroline Tisdall’s and Angela '• ■■ ■'• '■<■: accomplished before she will 
Bozzola’s Futurism (Thames & y " v * v "-' l deign to meet her maker: to 
Hudson, £5.50, paperback .. ' ‘ cultivate her oW, fallow 
£295) which was pab&sfoed MED Ray.* Indestructible vineyard, and to visit her son 
yesterday, reminds one that . , . TT , in EogJand—a journey as 
die Futuzisr exhibition which UDjeCuiTOID tDC HajAVard remote and lnrknaginable to 
the two authors organized , in cataloene her experience os a trip tn the 
the early Seventies was just W1V®U moon. At once a miracuikms 
what Dodd and Surrealism “Women Artists in the 20th survival of a oentunres-old pat- 

has maintained over the years, through him ScMffer is a-ble to martyr freiti of the resisrancc. 
*' . The idea of sitting down to reflect a complex image of mo He iuid liis young wife find 

face the total annual output of coexistent societies and the rhemseives in a strange house 
almost any other country— tensions between them. inhabited by three old women 

-TsMS^ssse 
: pS d^uX fs° geognfphTraily The scenario suffers from a 

sirs 
till? is £ss than^wtdiaWe “s- The battlefield in ques- play by the wnter Imre bzasz: 
Pita fr k stiB CS the ^ Mohacs. the scene ef hut Gaal’s characteristic visual 
SS’wLTS Vh! SSiirijSf Hungary’s most disastrous brilliance, his painter’s eye, 
afit was* in tiie^daS^f^oTda ^featat die hands of the gradually builds up a daustro- 

: ^ TiUrks iTJ 15,6_ phobic sense of the pucrefac- 
and Curtiz. , tion of old memories and old 

It was rempoag to see signs Only recently discovered, the iif!.,:* 
of a revolt against the dictator- mass burials of Mohacs began _ , ‘ ^ . . _ 
ship of the Hungarian amor in to yield up vast resources of . j , conteinP2rary subjects 
a heightened interest in realist arohaeologicaa and anthropolo- a new mjm by Marta 
film-making. Four of the best gical evidence about myste- Meszaros, i«jo since Adoption 
mi^Ula-nanai-atinn i)irartnrc_ «nnc «<«< nF na^imnl Wstnrv turns OUt htC CinC-TOmaTlS Ol 

Reviewed is not—manageable Century” is particularly good, tern of Me and morahty and a 0f Euasorian film- 
and ianagmanvely con- and there are other worthwhile victim of historv (her menfolk the A third 

cetved. The Arts Council of essays; the issue certainly have all beto lost to lastonc of 2977 dea]t ^ 
Great Bntaln tried to stop that does not deserve the glib and upheavals from the First hisTorica. neriods 1S4S (San- 
s3kw (whiefa was arranged for philistine dismissal which World War to 1956 and after). .Qr Sa__,_ £jehiv Hussars) the 
Northern Arts and the Scottish Michael McNay gave it in The she emerges in Gyongybssy’s Eadre"5 Adv in 1918 
Arts Council and later seen at Guardian last week. But the fitai—made in collaboration tjawa=»v Whn Hoc 
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a heightened interest in realist afrohaeolxwacaa and anthropolo- included a new mm by Marta 
film-making. Four of the best gical evidence about myste- Meszaros, irao since Adoption 
middle-generation directors— rious areas of national ltistory *“ros °^r. . ewe-romans: of 
Imre Gvdngyossy, Ferenc Kosa, aid culture. Local authorities “e relaponships of soJitar> 
Pil SdmfiEer and Janos Rozso— and enthusiasts, however, zea- women, with remarkable:prp- 
were represented not by fea- lous to commemorate the four- J1le ,Tu'° °f The™. 1S 
ture films, but by document- hundred-and-fiftierh anni- about the reluctant compamon- 
aries. varsary, firmly and finally b<S^“-a 

I have riiready written about buried die evidence beneath a 
Gyongy assy’s Tioo Decisions grandiiose memoriad park, a e£l^f)iri*“d 
(wb»di has gone thmigh grotesque architectural fantasy 
severe title dmnges). It is a £ wbS and concrete. The film £ 
udirect cinema” portrait of an at times has the sumeaility of ^.;vi _2i~2—JSSSLjS 
old peasant -lady who caJmiy l/Age d’Or as scenes of parad- hfi,la0^.l_ps 
decides upon two tasks to be ing sofldiers, rifle sahrtes and in common 
accomplished before she will spouting dignitaries are inter- ““ ***** atf^r sjJPP®*- . 
deign to meet her maker: to cut with the statements of Another definable trend in 
cultivate her oW, fallow despairing and defeated schol- current Hungarian cinema is 
vineyard, and to visit her son ars. the development of a new line 

%JSrtSftJSE& To ^The Mohacs affair seems aU 2dS“SmIdJ. ThJbS^ffdli 

her experience^TuS to the Sat^odSar'S- n-eStu^nC k h The DeV$ BeatS 
moon. At once a miracuJous SSS * hfeiS^whiSi §* Wlf\ bJ a ne7 d?rect?r« 

ss-sf'.Sf%£ a wA;, 
MB3S?S sssr-2 ““ as ssl ^ 

*•. "f 1W7 toll jiri. 

vfS War tn 1956 and after). IS^1 to a wTIage family for the cele- 

1 LOVE MY 
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show (whiefa was arranged for philistine dismissal which World War to 1956 and after). EiaMuBussars the 1° a-wl,a8e* Llor 
Norehmi Arts and the Scottish Mlcfaoel McNay gave it in The she emerges in Gyongyossy’s pd”Sa^^dy h ’lSlS f3^^°LSS!^ 3Z 
Arts Council and later seen at Guardian tost week. But the Him—made m co#nfaamion ?qTs ■r&v6sz,7 Who Has Tta 
the RoyaJ Academy) on *e trouble with aU the recent with Baron Kflfaay—wstfa the Seen Me ?) the SecSS ThLFeaf of New* Bread). The 
ffound tha they n»^c do a issues of Studio, which have fidUmess and majesty of a great fjorjdS war (Zoltan Fabri’s KJJJJJS-ar n? rh*» r<^££v 
foJJer exhibition on Futurism been devoted to single subjects o$d master portrait. Hun ear-ions) 1956 (Imre l,u^eaiiCT^i a1?^ of ^ -y 

jL**? dat!-,1 ^ “ Women’sArt’; and “ Art Ferenc K6sa’s Portrait of a Mihflyfi’s Crime hi Common. S2aS5^5Sfc ewmtty folfc xs 
am glad ti*ey dad not succeed- and Photography” is that they Champion is an interesting gandor Simo’s My Father's equal * ^0Tl C- 
The results, no doubt, would have ho urgency to be read in companion piece. The dram- Hanpu Years is perhaps the Ferenc Kardos’s The Accent 
l— l—- --L-™-y great Olym- aha tn^. to capture the faiI* to sustain its occasional 
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have been the same kind of this month or that. This is piom is Hungary’s great Olym- BUn truh’ to capture the fai,s to sustain its occasional 
overfall demonstrated on Dada shown bv the women’s issue, pto gold pentathlcm competitor atmosphere of" the postwar era moments of brilliant zany 
and Surrealism. It has heen printed uncor- Andres Balczo. Balczo i«. a and the personal difficulties satire. _ Like Gyula Gazdag’a 

The Futurism exfaihttion reeled with references which figure who gives real meaning md tragedies of adjustment to Swap, it is about die defeat of 
was the first to attempt to clearly apply to its original to tihe word “charisma”, somatization The story about a individualist enthusiasm. Kar- 
show the full range of Futurist expected appearance last sum- Captivating and mesmeric in manufacturing chemist who dos's hero is a cultural activist 
activity and involvement and mer. But these are so few and eye and speech, the years of come out of the war with posted to a backwoods factory; 
che Tisdall and Bozzola book matter so little that it is solitary endeavour mem to 1,^. w a forure as a Gardag’s is a local museum Che Tisdall and Bozzola book matter so little that it is solitary endeavour mem to ^ a f^j-e ^ a Cardsg’s is a local museum 

the same in more detail. obvious that there is no press- have given him a special rela- sma]d paaenialiist capitalist has director eager to snatch the 
Thane are dmpTers _ on jng reason for having a tion .witii reaiMty. The enor- ^7 tlis appearance of an auto- opportunity of a vnsinng film 

pamiang and scadpture, htera- women’s issue last May, or this mbus success of th* film in biognaphdSl recoHectiim of “nlc ishoonng a beautifully 

brilliant 

dos's hero is a cultural activist 
posted to a backwoods factory; 

1.30 rear 1 ' 
show sat. I reemre. 

pwi«s a™ scuipcu i, rxera- women s issue last May, or this moos success or urn rum m biographical 
ture and theatre, music, archi- March {although by chance the Hungary, however, is due not rj,;/Mh£nH 
taetuze, photography and film. Battersea Arts Centre is having just to personal adoration of 
There 3ST£ s]$0 J»l«—« - -— —« —— _ -* A iA k«r Aiimmlrnn Tn viPur n There are also chapters on a series of exhibitions and Balczo but to his outspoken _ In view of this special rela- Struck down by the flu epl- 
Futurism end women end on events by women this month), views on spiritual vacuums and turn of the Hungarian cinema detnic, I missed Hungary’s 
Futurism and Fascism. Ifae Each issue has contained a offkaafl errors in a soedo-pofit- to histoiy, Istvan GaalIs Legato most controversial film of the 
links between Futurism and ^ood deal which is interesting, ical system in which, following is especially notable. Gaa?, one vea.r> Film Kovel, co-directed 
Fascism have been an ernbar- but there is no compulsion to his retanemeot from athletics, of tine most gated Hungarian by Istvdn Darday and Gyorgyi 

opportunity of a visiting film 
unit (shooting a beautifully 
daft opera) to do something to 
put the village on the map. 

Struck down by the flu epi> 

Mnks between Futurism and 
Fascism have been an embar- 
ressment for most -writers on read them now. Which is he finds himself (an a mentor- directors (oesr known nere tor Szalai. 
tire movement, particularly Ita- sure]y what a magazine is able phrase) “ moraily unem- The Falcons), has been more or- 
lians, and were no doubt about. ployed less inactive for several years. 
responsible for the movements Black Phoenix is a quarterly ___■_ 
Hong neglect. Tisdadl -and Boz- journal of “ Contemporary Art 

David Robinson 

zola approach it head on. They and Culture in die Third 
quote extensively from the arti- World ” edited by Rasheed Gidon Kremer 

ous, and we had to guess which modern repertory, as did the 
signs were being chosen, second of three encores 

cle of 1921 in Ordin* Nuovo Araoen and Mahmood Jamal. ( OlieenElizabeth Hall though that encouraged con- (probably Russian!. The last of 
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Tourette’s possession—gift or affliction? 
Independent television is running a series of three programmes on mental disturbance. 

The first one. What makes you tic? discussed Tourette's disease. Here Dr Oliver Sacks, author of Awakenings 

describes his involvement with such patients over the past decade. 

February ZL Auden’s birthday. 
Auden loved birthdays—and 
birthday surprises. * Surprise 
me I", he would say ^Astonish 
me! Confound xoel”. I be¬ 
lieve 1 succeeded, seven years 
•BO. 

I went round early on the 
21st, ■ to offer my greetings— 
and a birthday surprise—a 
brief film of a patient I had 
jnst started seeing. When the 

‘figure with a wild tic appeared 
'on the screen, Auden cried, 
"Good God I*, then subsided 
into stupefied silence, only 
murmuring, at the end, "Poor 
man. What a life”. 

He impatiently motioned me 
to show it again; and then, 

■eruptively, discharged his 
thoughts “ Odd ! Damned odd ! 
It outrages die mind. . . . 

. There’s something mad in it, 
and something of genius. Some¬ 
thing nightmarish, and some¬ 
thing most droll . . . It's like I 

. Alice—except Tic-Land is much! 
odder than Dream-Land or1 
Joke-Land 

What is this C him a era which 
. confounded Auden seven years 
ago—which confounds and chal¬ 

lenges everyone who sees it ? 
It was put on the medical 

map by Gilles de la Tourette in 
1884-85, and he describes it as 
the most singular form of “ pos¬ 
session " which he had _ ever 
encountered. But there is no 
doubt that it existed, and was 
vividly described, > long before 
Tourette. Some reliable sources, 
suggest such descriptions of 
Samuel Johnson raise the Ques¬ 
tion of whether he might nave 
had “ Taurecre’s " in a striking 
form. 

Following Tourette’s original 
memoirs, a sudden wave of re¬ 
cognition passed round the 
world; hundreds of fascinating 
reports appeared. It is 
important to mention this, be¬ 
cause with the tum of the 
century Tourette’s “ dis¬ 
appeared ”—and was scarcely 
mentioned for 70 years; but 
this was a factitious disappear¬ 
ance due to the absence of 
medical (and public) recogni¬ 
tion and interest. 

Now, by contrast; there is a 
"boom” in Tourette’s, at least 
in the United States, which can 

now boast a Tourette Syn¬ 
drome Association almost ten 
thousand strong, with chapters 
in every major city. Moca of 
this is due to the association— 
the Touretters themselves—who 
have been most active in 
awakening medical and public 
consciousness to- a recognition 
of their plight; and much, as 
with Parkinsonism and L-DOPA 
in the sixties, is due to excite¬ 
ment of recent work, which has 
gone far to elucidating the 
physiological basis of Tourette's, 
and towards the promise of a 
specific drug therapy. 

The salient features of Tour¬ 
ette’s, as delineated by Tour- 
ette, included tics (sudden, 
ejaculate, compulsive motions 
and noises), echolalia frepetition 
or mimicry of others’ words and 
expressions), coprolalia (invol¬ 
untary utterances of an ejacu¬ 
late and sometimes obscene 
nature), ddlire de touche 
(compulsive touching—^ome- 

I tunes fondling, kissing, sniffing, 
etc), folie pourquoi (compulsive 
inquisition), arithmomarda (ob¬ 
sessive counting and numerical 

rituals), etc. Such a listing— 
any liking—fails to give an 
adequate picture of the strange, 
explosive, and often exuberant 
excitements to which such 
patients are prone: as one 
patient who is described by 
Meige and Fcindel as "aban¬ 
doning himself an occasion to 
a veritable debauch of absurd 
gesticulations, a wild muscular 
carnival “. 

In the “confessions" of this 
patient and elsewhere in Meige 
and Fein del’s extraordinary 
book (Tics, 1902) we find won¬ 
derful descriptions of what it is 
like, and means, to be a Touret- 
ter—in particular, countless ex¬ 
amples of drolleries, mockeries, 
whimsies, absurdities, wild 
trains of association and fancy, 
grotesque jokes, ludicrous forms 
of obsessional permutation, as 
well as the sort of antics which 
seem no less characteristic. 

It is only from depictions and 
pictures that the almost indes¬ 
cribable quality ot Tourette’s 
comes through-—and the fact 
that there is a “Tourettism” 

of mind and. soul which pre¬ 
cisely corresponds with that of 
the body. ■ 

My own endeavour has lain 
in trying to understand, in the 
greatest possible detail and 
depth, precisely what goes on 
in the brans and minds of those 
afflicted with Tourette’s—and 
to this end, I have found ft 
most useful to work intensively 
with a few severely effected 
but highly intelligent indi¬ 
viduals, who can describe their 
innermost images and feaUngs, 
as well as showing these, incon¬ 
tinently, in their eruptive be¬ 
haviours, especially the hiero¬ 
glyphic form of tics. It has: 
beat a mixture of “ neuro- 
analyss”, as worked out by 
Luria, with psychoanalysis— 
along with a few idiosyncrasies 
of my own. I can only hint 
at some of the things uncovered 
by this work—for it needs a. 
book to set them out fully! 

The succession of movements 
and expressions shown may be 

j so rapid, so complex, so various, 
and so odd,, as to overwhelm 
one’s senses and _ mind; and 
thus the use of videotape, for 

recording and instant play-back, 
becomes an invaluable tool for 
analysis and therapy. And it is 
especially fortunate if one’s 
patient, fefce Lurie's “ Mnemon- 
Bt" has pretenwmraffly vivid 
inner and memory——as 
Is not uncommon, in the “high¬ 
est " forms of Tourette’s, Where 
the condition is far more than 
purely motoric, and penetrates 
the instinctual and affective 
life, and the farthest reaches 
of imagiiiatinn and play. 

Such an approach allows us 
to explore the extraordinary 
contrast between the Tourettic 
and the normal parts of a 
patient, the way in which either 
one may suddenly assume com¬ 
mand, or—should both be sinudr 
taneottdy present—the way they 
conflict, coKde—or collude. It 
is similar in maty ways to the 
contrast between the Mnemou- 
istf-s “I" and “He”, where 
“I” is the true peraom, strug¬ 
gling for freedom, and “He” 
is the autonomous automatic 
imagery always threatening To 
slip out of control and “take 
over”. 

similar—but far more com- 
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pflex: for the Touretteris " He ” 
xa ■ not Just automatic Imagery 
bat an automatism of intense 
feedings anri impulses and com¬ 
plex behaviours, which erupt 
itTmw and break into 
action. Moreover, the “He? is 
Htoety to be multsipte or myriad 
_a great host of different be- 
hsmtmrs and identities, aU 
struggBug to take over and 
“ possess^ the individual. Some¬ 
times, while -with my patient, I 
would have the sense of count¬ 
less others being present in the 
room, expressed in Hitting faces 
pwd voices, or, in sudden affec¬ 
tations, mannerisms and tics— 
fragmentary embodiments of 
other personalities. Thus, com¬ 
pared to the .swarming images 
of the Mnetnomist, those of the- 
Touretter are for closer to 

Lurk, was astounded when I 
sent hi™ some tapes—and said 
that although be - was very 
familiar with such phenomena 
in the realms of imagery and 
memory, and in complex 
dreams and deliriod states, he 
bad never seen them expressed 
in action—let alone action of 
a pantomime and antic kind. 

We cannot begin to under¬ 
stand these serious yet playful 
Tourette phenomena unless we 
avail ourselves of the insights 
and. tools winch Luria has 
provided—his concepts of 
primitive (or regressive) 

equalization ”, failure of 
selectivity, lack of differenti¬ 
ation, synaestbesk, etc; and, 
equally, those which Freud has 
provided—most especially with 
regard to the mechanisms of 
dreams, jokes, totem and taboo. 

And yet there are aspects of 
Tourette’s which elude Lorraine 
or Frimdion analysis, and these 
are at the very centre of 
Tourette’s—arid it was 
precisely these that.Auden per¬ 

il ceived, when he said " Odd I 
Damned odd! Outrageously 

I odd! The concepts, of the 
i odd, the antic, the strange, the 
! uncanny, the grotesque, the 
absurd, the indie, the funny-— 
have scarcely been considered 
at all by science, and yet they 
are of the essence• in 
Tourette’s! 

Equally wonderful, _ and 
inaccessible to scientific 
analysis, is the power of music, 
art, sport, rite—of personal 
action—to overcome Ta ore tie's. 
That the Touretter when he acts 
should lose his Tourette’s, and 
achieve wholeness and 
freedom, is at once what one 
would expect, yet wonderful 
beyond measure. 

Tourette’s is by far the most 
complex neuropsychological 
syndrome we know—and far 
stranger than anything that 
might be imagined 1 It -seems 
to have something of every¬ 
thing in it. Thus its under¬ 
standing is of immense import¬ 
ance—not only for Touretters 
all over the world bat 
generally. The more we -can 
explore and understand 
Tourette’s. the more light will 

! be cast in the most important 
and unexpected areas—not only 
in the “scientific” realms of 
understanding association and 
behaviour but in the realms of 
the. cootie, the dramatic, the 
symbolic—which are usually 
taken to be the preserve of the 
artist. 

Tourette’s. in its highest 
forms, is both a gift and an 
affliction—it is in essence “a 
creative disorder”—of equal 
interest to the scientist and 
artist. Luria once said that his 
dearest hope was “ to found or 
refound a Romantic Science” 
—and this is precisely what we 
are doing in the study of 
Tourette’s. 
© Tunes. 

Conservatives 
on education: could do 

better 
One . of the more worrying 
aspects of the- education scene 
in what may well be mi - elec¬ 
tion year is the failure of the 
Conservative Party- to develop 
a credible policy for secondary 
schools. The failure may seem 
all the more surprising in view 
of ihe obvious concern erf the 
shadow minister but the more 
one reads Mr St John Steves 
tiie more one is aware that he 
is haring to use ltis consider¬ 
able skfiis to cover up an 
embarrassing truth—the - Con¬ 

servative Party dobs not know 
what sort of secondary educa¬ 
tion it. wants. 

This thicertainty is exposed 
in a recent pamphlet Better 
Schools, for AU: a Conserva¬ 
tive approach to the problems 
of the Comprehensive School. 
There are of course many 
things in the pamphlet that 
would command widespread 
dbpport—a call to reverse the 
decline in religions and moral 
education, for example, and an 
insistence that ' education 
policies should be gromded in 
the realities of the classroom— 
bat those do not hr themselves 
constitute a policy for second¬ 
ary education. On the central 
issue of the future of compre¬ 
hensive schools the pamphlet 
is Confused mti unconvincing. 
The Conservatives appear to be 
“rational" comprehensmsts 
only: - reason tefis them it is 
prudent to support the compre¬ 
hensive system lntt all their 
deepest instincts yearn for the 
old regime. 

Are Conservatives in favour 
of comprehensive schools or 
sot? Seeding the pamphlet 
it is difficult to teJL “Com¬ 
prehensive schools are here to 
stay-”, is hardly a declaration 
of faith. The parly’s dilemma 
is easy to understand: it has 
been forced into a position 
where unscrambling ..the com¬ 
prehensive system"is not prac¬ 
tical- politics so it .must .make 
the best of a policy it does not 
like apdhas not chosen. The 
result is a bundle of contradic¬ 
tions. 

Shane, for the': problems of. 
the comprehensive .schools is 
thrust on"socialist theories” 
and on the “indecent haste” 
of reorganization by \ Labour- 
controlled councils. But. these 
problems; the pamphlet assures 
us, “are not inherent in the 
comprehensive idea”. If . that 
is the case why is the party 
trying. to find ways of reintro¬ 
ducing academic selection ? 
Mr St John Surras tells us that 
“withinL the comprehensive 
framework there-is room for a 
number of specialized and 
selective schools.”... . 

Thfa contradiction - mvches 
under - the. general, banner of 
“variety,, choice, flexibility”— 
admirable qualities in an -edu¬ 
cation system but here used to 
disguise a fundamental con¬ 
fusion of aims.' Conservatives 
say that they want the compre¬ 
hensive system ; to work but at 
the same time they aim “to 
reproduce the best of the gram¬ 
mar school tradition in this 
new setting”. Ir cannot be 
done. Comprehensive schools 
may achieve other educational 
goals but they cannot be .ex¬ 
pected'to reproduce the best 
of a tradition that depended oct 
a homogeneous intake of above 
average iateffligeace.- 

The party, sednv Unaware: of 
this, contradiction. The pamph¬ 
let explains law Conservatives 
ynH introduce selection without 
laying timnsdves open to the 
tffarge that they are under¬ 
mining the comprehensive idea. 
Two methods are proposed. 

First, Conservatives wHl 
encourage “ the development of 
a variety of schools selecting 
pupils on the basis of ability 
and aptitude”. The theory is 
that each school in a given 
area will develop its own 
speciality—science, languages, 
swimming and woodwork are 
given as examples—so that 
parents may choose and schools 
may select by matching the 
child’s aptitude to the school's 
specialty. 

From a party that warns 
against educational theories 
that are not grounded hi reality 
this is a remarkably mrreaKstxc 
proposal. It assumes that aU 
schools are capable of develop¬ 
ing a particular excellence and 
that all children hove identi¬ 
fiable aptitudes at the age of 
1L The- effective choke for 
parents would soon be between 
schools that hod developed an 
academic bias and those that 
had not, for there is no wy 
in which schools in deprived 
areas are going to develop a 
tradition of excellence in 
science and languages. The 
result would be the emergence 
of grammar and secondary 
modern type schools within a . 
system that was still nominally 
comprehensive. The Conserva¬ 
tive claim that “parity of 
esteem” wiB - prerent some 
schools attracting all the most 
able pupils is disingenuous 
because no amount of parity of 
esteem will persuade the 
parents of a bright child to 
send him to the comprehensive 
that specializes m swimming 
and woodwork. The whole con¬ 
cept lacks credibility both as 
a workable proposition and as 
a way of reconciling academic 
selection with the comprehen¬ 
sive prindpk. 

The second method proposed 
for injecting selection into the 
comprehensive system is the 
Assisted Places Scheme where¬ 
by central government would 
finance a comparatively small 
number of pupils at former 
direct grant schools. The 
rationale for this policy is said 
to be “that pupils within a 
mainly comprehensive system 
wHl benefit by a chance of i 
access to selective schools Bat 
in wbat sense can these pupils 
be said to benefit unless it is 
acknowledged that the compre- ■ 
fcensrve schools cannot meet 
the needs, of. able children ? If 
die comprehensive schools coil 
meet these needs the Assisted .i 
Places Scheme Is unnecessary; I 
if they cannot it is inadequate j 
because it will octiy scratch the 
surface of the problem. ■ 
~ Tf the Conservatives believe - 
that the individual pupil and 
the nation as a whole would 1 
benefit from the advantages of 
academic selection they mould ‘ 
-have.the courage of their con- » 
vktions and advocate breaking 
the comprehensive framework * 
at some point between the ages . 
of 11 and 16 to enable the " 
more intelligent pupils to come ► 
together in centres of excel- jj 
lence within ihe maintained l 
system.^ If on the other band i. 
they reject such 'avert selection ^ 
they should .nut themselves g 
wholeheartedly behind the com- r 
prehenseve . idea , and stop pre- S 
tending to themselves and the $ 
electorate that1 it is possible to b 
hove selection-“ wfthan the com- 
prehensive framework”. By £ 
fudging the issue, die Conser- £ 
vatives-are offering the elector- kt 
ate neither - consensus nor — 
choice; and fa tins ■ they are n 
disappointing their friends and B 
abandoning the field Vo their v_ 
-political -opponents. • jt 
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lr »^^? ese figures would tend n> 

■*- T^wce the belief that the 
• I T.".X ’ * o; •'Ji down in the rate of increase 

c"-'?be- price of manufactured 
-which' was experienced 

IyC* igboor 1977 • might have 
T-. sV-j ^ to an end. . ; ' 
bt''"Cr* -'sV. c rare of increase-ort six 

■'• -y ago at an annualized 

. • -•■'■’css; v' ary ana■ uecemoer. . • 
ri'I" : r“* V>- £though the. Government's 
* - 'r*-'-- !*« £ts to reduce inflation 'may 
.. hi-i nicceed in pushing ‘the. rate 
‘tl 01 :<i ~s £CJi ranch further:In the com-; 
ar]_ -inqmhs, there is still no 
„ \i-i-.y\ _ of'the -upturn which many 
^ZT-’ :r rv;0 Te feel will occur*, 
1 ■ * :r •■-. —j;'"..!stail ’ price inflation seems 

certain’ to: remain in single 
figures until the end of the year.. 

world prices and "the 
straps pound are the main, 
reasons for .the. fall in the cost 
and idrink indnkjy is excluded* 
of..raw materials. If the.food 
tiler fall in February was half 

: a per cent,' of winch- a drop is 
;th» price of crude oil accounted 
for] more' than half. 

Sauce oiTs price, is ■ quoted -in 
doltars, a rise in the.value of 
sterling against the. American- 
cmrency -feeds straight through 
tora lower domestic price. Also, 
the world oil market, has been 
going through, a weak phase. 

The food industry experi¬ 
enced a chop of three quartets 
of .a per cent, with a drop in 
fish and .coffee prices ibe most- 
important. element. 

Biggest single increase among 
output prices was caused by • 
the . delayed impact of an 

.increase *n car prices which/ 
was derided in January. This 
accounted"for a quarter of the 
rise. 'Thera were also price 
increases for a number of food r 
products]- . 

Figures to be published later 
tins week-by the Price Com*, 
mission, are expected .to con-., 
firm that the improvement m 

the inflation rate has all' but 
confe'- to an end. The most 
striking aspect to emerge from 
the west figures is toe gap 
between input and output 
prices. 

On the assumption that wage 
costs, rose by about 10 per cent 
during' the year to .February, 
total labour , costs might have 
beep expected to add something 
like 7 per cent to wholesale 
prices. ... 

.Since raw material costs fell, 
exerting a downward pressure 
of 1 to li per cent on prices 
the. pace of wholesale price in¬ 
creases might be. expected to be 
around 6 to 7 per cent. 

The fact .that the increase over 
tiae last year is. much higher 
than this, about 12} per cent, is 
caused by industry's need to 
restore profit .margins during 
the year. There may also be an 
element-of higher costs because 
of the amount ’of spare capacity 
which industry has been forced 
to carry. 

Restoring profit margins in 
the British market may h3ve 
been, made more necessary by 
the fact that the appreciation 
of sterling has cut severely into 
profits made in export markets 
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By Desmond Quigley 
Merger proposals between 

Stock Exchange jobbing firms 
Smiths Bros and Bisgood, 
Bishop, which would have 
reduced the number of Londc-o 
market makers from 14 to 13, 
have been abandoned. 

The decision not to proceed 
with the plans comes less than 
a week after the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission sanctioned 
the merger. Paradoxically, the 
commission’s inquiry, which 
started last October, with the 
resulting delay was one of the 
reasons advanced for dropping 
the proposals. 

A joint statement from the 
two firms yesterday said chat 
once the commission’s investiga¬ 
tion bad started they had been 
obliged to discontinue plans for 
integration and conduct their 
business separately. 

“As a. resole, the two com¬ 
panies have since pursued 
separate- policies for the future 
development * of their busi¬ 
nesses”. die statement added. 

Technically the £2.75m offer 
From Smith for Bisgood was 
dropped once the monopolies 
reference was made. 

Mr Cecal Bisgood, seuior part¬ 
ner of Bisgood, Bishop, said last 
night that Smith had nor 
renewed the offer. He said he 
was disappointed in the out¬ 
come in so far as a considerable 
amount of time, money and 
effort bad been expended on 
the now abortive proposals. 

Mr Bisgood commented that 
ir was not hfis firm’s intention to 
seek a merger wirh any other 
firms. However, the matter of 
broadening the firm’s base— 
one of the principle reasons 
for the merger—would now 
“exercise file board consider¬ 
ably ”. 

Mr Tony Lewis, chairman of 
Smith, said the proposals bad 

.been dropped after a succession 
of circumstances, including the 
monopolies’ investigation. 

The abolition of the dollar 
premium 25 per cent surrender 
rule had been a contributory 
factor. Mr Lewis saw Smith’s 
role as an international com¬ 
pany “ because I am no longer 
confident that the equity busi¬ 
ness in London will be success¬ 
ful. 

A further complication 
appears to have been persqnneL 
'Mr Lewis' commented that the 
proposals1 - would' not have 

. Involved merging factories bon 
people. •.' . 

CBI leaders set for fresh attempt 
to avert pay clause confrontation 
By Malcolm Brown 

Industrial leaders are to have 
a further meeting this week 
with senior civil servants to 
try’ te avert a confrontation 
with the Government over the 
pay pledge clauses being ID 
screed in ail government con 
tracts. 

A delegation from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
led by Sir John Methven, its 
director general, spent 90 
minutes yesterday discussing 
the issue with Mr Hattersley. 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, Mr 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment; and Mr Barnett; 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. 
-Mr' Siiltin,' the Attorney 
General, was also presnt dur¬ 
ing the talks which were des¬ 
cribed as having led to “some 
progress ". Another ministerial- 
level meeting may be arranged 
shortly. - 

Neither side was prepared to 
specify the nature of the pro- 
gres smade, but the information 
available suggests that unless 
further significant concessions 
are made over the next few days 
the CBX leaders may have dif¬ 

ficulty ia reporting to their 
grand council next week that 
the government has changed 
the clauses sufficiently to make 
them palatable to industry. 

The main sticking point is 
tboughr to be the powers given 
to Mr oBoth to decide what the 
pay guidelines mean and who 
has broken them in both the 
current pay round and in the 
future. 

A second issue, probably 
more easy to compromise on, 
is that under the clauses as 
they stand contractors are 
made responsible for all their 
subcontractors. It seems pos¬ 
sible that the two sides will 
reach an accommodation on 
this point. 

Time is growing short for the 
.negotiators. The CBI ia commit¬ 
ted to going back to its grand 
council on March 25 and ask 
it to approve appropriate 
action in light of the discussions 
which have taken place over 
the last three weeks. 

If there is a failure to agree 
on amendments to the clauses, 
Sir John eMthven may call for 
direct talks with the Prime 
Minister. 

Tbe confederation’s leaders 
are also prepared, if it becomes 

William Press shares 
suspended ahead 
of company statement 
By Michael Prest 

Share dealings in -William 
Press and Son,- the industrial, 
civil and mechanical engineer¬ 
ing contractors, were suspen¬ 
ded at die company’s request 
yesterday after a dawn raid on 
company premises by police 
and Inland Revenue officials. 

The suspension price was 17p, 
after the shares had fallen 6p. 
The company promised a state¬ 
ment soon. 

The stock market was taken 
completely by surprise, but 

new management, with pre-tax 
profit reaching a record £7.4m 
in 197S. Xn the first half of 1977 
profits were £4m. 

Its North Sea pipelaying acti¬ 
vities have made WiUram Press 
a market favourite, and have 
enabled the company to 
weather the recession better 
than most others in the sector. 

In May 1975, William Press 
made a £2Jfrn rights issue, after 
■announcing that profits had 
leapt 40 per cent to £4Am. 

One and a half years later, in 
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■ -7 one point, after the .Whine 
•^'- d statement. ' - 
/ ranomist£/in. Chicago, New. 

and Philadelphia stated in 
hone interviews today. tfaat 

'■'"“'i fijcp'eciea ; the, • severe 
: v'l^r 'and :die coal' strike; to 
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-: :-trst quarrea:, but they also 
- /'ht.tee economy /yrould/re- 
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•: Richard Peterson, chief 

•The proposed”tnerger~WouTd 
have created a. third large force 
among jobbers, although the 197G—loot 
new firm would still have lYiPpr anxr 

immediate reaniou was that the November 1976, the company 

among jobbers, although the 
new firm would still have 
ranked well behind Akroyd & 
Smithers and Wedd Durlecher 
Mordaunt Of the 2,700 stocks 
Bisgood, Bishop and Smith deal 
in, only 47 are duplicated. 

Smith’s main market cate¬ 
gories are United Kingdom 
equities, Australian shares and 
South African gold mines. It is 
the only fern to deal in South 
African gold shares, although 
Akroyd has announced its inten¬ 
tion to begin dealing in them. 
Bisgood, Bishop’s main markets 
are United Kingdom equities 
and prior charges. 

company’s cash position 
£l4J>m in the accounts for 
1976—looked strong enough to 
meet any demands .-the Inland 
Revenue aright make. 

William Press was one of the 
’/glamour* stocks of the 1960s.- 

lyiiww 

made a successful takeover bid 
for Janies Scott Engineering 
Group. The deal valued Scott ax 
£L7m- 

For much of 1977 the com¬ 
pany was the subject of bid 
rumours. Tbe share price rose 

Between 1961 and 1968 its pro- sharply in the spring of. 1977, 
fits grew . from £200.000 to 
£L7m.' . 

The share price increased 
from Gp to HGp, and at one 
time shares were offering a 0.5 
per cent yield and selling at 30 
times earnings. Profits were 
more volatile after the death of 
Mr Kenneth ABpress, the chair¬ 
man and by 1973 were down to 
£1.3m. 

A recovery followed under 
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t:ebimary, and.possibly.alao^ 
—. jr darch, could- well reflect 
-'derabfe .'weakness/in the- 

,t. 'imyi But-three months from 
;; the data might suggest 
' rstrong growth that amtieiy 

emerge oyer the prospect 
s economy .overheating; 
' Donald'.'Wooley, chief. 

' -nmist - «>. -Bankars Trust. 
■ --/sd jout that the final coal 

I-.'/rtry. ^ettlesnent could be 
;arbac. more inflatiotiary'. 

• • .' -.expected, but there was a 
- ;. - . danger, -of exaggerating 

•' ^'/ nacro-ecorioihic 'effects of. 
‘iute of this sort. 

noted that • consumer 
- " "ing remained strong and 1 

Swan Hunter yards closed 
in security stalf dispute 

not prompt bis country to take 
any action which damaged the 
United States. 

The tone of these comments 
was in marked contrast to that 

652 per cent, of its December, of a Kuwait Minister of State; 
1971, leveL compared with 659 '. Mir Abdul Atiz Hussein, who 
per c«rc on Friday nigh*-. 1* 
showed a net loss of 25 points 
against the' dollar, at 51.9370. 

said after a cabinet session that 
his country was determined to 
seek compensation for its dollar 

As well os 'being"helped hv losses, 
the • mysterious “comraerda] “-Kuwait, he claimed, was 
nrdssv the -dollar, was also losing a million dollars a day 

- - ess* investment pfans did thtewrti a IdfeKne yesterday by : in oil revenues because of the 
'-’ppear so far to have been the Saudi Arabians, who;‘made, drop in the value of the 

1 •' s S jed by the coal “crisis: - ' 4: clear that they ■ were contiihu- currency. 
•.. Michael - Evans,' bead of -;-——'—^- 

•: *" Econometrics^- pointed 
-.T. 'iat strikes m this country 
.hot traditionally had 'a 

i- impact on the economy’s 
.: -.'erin '' performance/ He 

\ however, that the 117:487 
_ .Industry strike in 1959'did 

-i the tmser of a recession.' 
/. -is. Research y&w many 

. -lines beuvera the-current 
- ;/*‘boo and that wiudi pre- 

!■ last winter, with actual 
potential fuel .and energy 

' . .'tgei 'ky&ource of concern- 
ihort-termi money supply 

■:'• b riowiug down. 

£6m diesels for Zanzibar 
- Ah -ordfer from Zmribar for _ , 
11 diesel generating' sets to- trial sod. domestic users in the 
gether with associated equip- islands of Pemba and Zanzibar. 

| meat and services, with a- total Fora* Mirriees K Major 
value of aimnst 96m has. been generating sets each rate.d 

I won by Marrtees Blackstone ’at 2,850 kw and four -sets 
fSttdcporcV *a Hawkeir /Sid- , eadi raced af 2,770 ktv 

'detey company- 'will be installed - in the _ _ _ __ 
T%e; order, frOOi' tiie - Zanti- ' '.Wesha power station in Pemba 1 dundant, with, the prospect of 

b» Stace= Fuel and Power Cor- ."Island to provide base bad j more jobs lost as work-in-band 
/pefratitav is tp'wciease/the eleo electric power. I was completed. 

All 9,000 worker*; employed 
at the Swan Hunter shipbuilding 
yards on the Tyne were sent 
home yesterday afternoon be¬ 
cause of a dispute,involving 80 
security staff at (He yards. 

A company statement issued 
last nighr said : u Security staff 
employed in the- Tyne yards 
have refused to carry out their 
normal duties, resulting in their 
suspension front tbe company. 

“Consequent- upon this the 
company, had-derided with the 
greatesr regret to close the 

i -shipyards, at ‘4.31 ' this after- 
- upon," . , : 

The security -staff are mem-' 
jrTr •! hers of the white-collar work- r ' ersJ APEX and the dis- 
£JHiU£iiK/Ul . puts -is over pay,. .They are 

employed to check personnel 
trie power available to indos-. - and material coming in and out 

qf .the yards.. 
Swan Hunter lost seven ships, 

its share .of a £115m Poksb 

The decision to close the Sirds brought angry reaction 
Dm Mr John Chalmers, gen* 

era! secretary of the Boiler¬ 
makers’ Society. He said last 
night: “ It has got the hallmark 
of decision-making from a mad¬ 
house.” 

Mr Chalmers is calling an 
urgent meeting of unions in¬ 
volved to be held in Newcastle 
tomorrow. 
Speke closure talks: National 
union officers and senior shop 
stewards from the TR7 No 2 
Triumph plant at Speke, Liver¬ 
pool, are to meet Mr Michael 
Edwardes, British Leyland’s 
chaiman, in Coventry, todav to 
discuss further Ley land’s deri¬ 
sion to switch model production 
to Conley- 

The Soeke stewards will re¬ 
port back to a meeting of the 
joint shop. stewards committee 
tomorrow before any decision 

only to. be depressed ter a bear 
rnL .But' that was .not the 
only factor pushing the shares 
down. 

One area of the company’s 
activities which could interest 
the Inland Revenue is the 
employment of workers for lay¬ 
ing main gas pipelines from the 
North Sea terminals. William 
Press also lay subsidiary pipes 
to buildings. 

Unctad official 
sees hope for 

j&ggg 
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order,- in January because of is taken on whether to call a 
industrial disputes. The hmneifi- 
fife result was that more than 
1,000 men were declared re- 

mass meeting of. the 3,000 men 
whose jobs are at wake on 
Merseyside. Stewards must 
then deride whether to fight 
the closure or accept LevlandV 
enhanced redundancy offer. 

necessary, to draw up their own 
clauses for insertion in con¬ 
tracts in place of. the govern¬ 
ment version. A derision by the 
CBI to recommend its. members 
to replace the government 
clauses with the CBI clauses 
would be registrable under the 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act. 
Our Political- .Correspondent 
writes: Conservative MPs are 
receiving many complaints 
from companies which suggest 
that -contractors are often find¬ 
ing it impossible to sign the 
new cal uses in government con¬ 
tracts. 

One notable example, which 
has been sent on to Mrs 
Thatcher for special attention, 
relates to an engineering com¬ 
pany which is placed in a 
ridiculous situation by being 
aslced to sign an. undertaking 
relating to subcontractors 
which include VanxhaB Motors, 
Fords, and Perkins Engines. 

Its directors say that they 
would commit perjury if they 
certified that these companies 
had not exceeded the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay guidelines. 

The company has kept to the 
pay guidelines and finds that 
it is losing labour because it 
cannot compete with VJuges 
offered by others in the area. 

Britain bows 
to Brussels 
curb on ship 
subsidies 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brass els, March 6 

Britain and its EEC partners 
hove approved new regulations 

. giving tbe. European Commis¬ 
sion much closer control over 
tbe granting of national aid to 
the Community’s shipbuilding 
industry. Tbe measures, agreed 
m principle ar ambassador level, 
will receive the formal blessing 
of EEC foreign ministers 
tomorrow. 

Central feature of fire new 
rides, against which - both* 
Britain and Germany bad for 
some timfr been holding out, is 
a requirement that member 
governments should notify the 
Commission m advmce (f any 
subsidized investment projects 
likefy to increase shipyard pro¬ 
duction capacity. 

Such projects would be ap¬ 
proved by the Commission only 
If there were exceptionally 
strong social and regional argu¬ 
ments for doing so. Otherwise, 
production subsidies would 
generally only be allowed for 
the purpose of enabling EEC 
shipyards to compete with the 
prices of rival yards in non- 
member countries. 

Member states would have to 
satisfy tine Commission that sub¬ 
sidies were not primarily 
designed to attract orders (for 
repair and conversion as well 
as for buikfing) which would 
normally have been placed with 
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Uncertain 
future far 

insider 
trading Bill 

Pressure on Lbe parliamen¬ 
tary timetable has delayed the 
introduction of legislation to 
curb “insider” trading and 
bring British company law in 
line with EEC regulations at 
least until the autumn, 

This is expected zp be con¬ 
firmed by Mr Clinton Davis, 
Minister of Sate for Trade, in 
answer to a question in the 
Commons today. 

It could mean that if there is 
a change qf Government .after 
an October ejection, the propo¬ 
sals on the conduct of company 
directors drawn up under the 
Labour Administration will 
suffer the same fate as the 
Conservatives' 1973 Companies 
Bill, which failed to become 
law. 

Legislation to reform com¬ 
pany law was promised in dm 
last Queen’s Speech. A Bill had 
been expected tins month. 
Originally it was thought this 
would largely be a technical 
affair to alter the designation 
of public companies and pre¬ 
scribe minimum capital require¬ 
ments. 

Mr Stanley Clinton Davies: 
Commons statement likely 
today. 

.. However, the Department of 
Trade saw the opportunity of 
parliamentary time with tifis 
Bill to pass legisSatioii to 
accord with die EEC second 
company law directive to graft 
on clauses on “insider ” trading, 
and possibly to enable some of 
the Green Paper on the future 
of company reports to be 
brought into effect _ 

A Bill has now been prepared 
and is in draft stage. However, 
as Parliamentary time will not 
allow it to be pufdEriied this 
session, the chances of the 
“insider” trading end other 
non-techhacal ctauses being in¬ 
cluded next session may suffer. 

Under EEC rules, die United 
Kingdom is obliged to pass 
legislation to effect the second 
directive bv the end of the 
current year. 

Being committed to do so, and 
also having the likelihood of 
needing to define distributable 
profit as a result of the im¬ 
plementation of the fourth 
directive, which is in an ad¬ 
vanced stage of completion, it 
will be necessary to introduce 
a Bill next session. 

If Parliamentary time con¬ 
tinues to be short, tfte insider 
trading and ancillary topics 
could be dropped. 

If this happens it will be a 
Mow both to the hopes of die 
Department and many within 
the City. Legislation in this 
field has been pressed for by 
most Cixy institutions, particu¬ 
larly by the Stock Exchange and 
tfte accountancy profession. 

There wi'H, no doubt, be a 
strong rearguard action to try 
to keep this legislation alive, bur 
there can be few votes to be 
gained .from it, which gives a 
low priority when a govern¬ 
ment’s life is drawing to its 
close. 

Nicholas 
Hirst 
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How tbe markets moved 

iud conspiracy charge 
■ former partners .itr the .Alan . Harman*. 34,, of Putney Bellway 
:;,.-cr-rroking firm of Cfapttfeta:7Heath ■ Lane, Putney, London, ...- 

*.-? :-owe were-aequhtedAt.the. . and Mr George, Edward Miller, SJJJJJ® 
J .'Vv5aiIey yesterdav. of con- 3$, of Osbourne House, Wimble- gjm0“y 
‘ .,*r. eto defraud clients and don Park Road, London, and ^ Q,em 

shares. *. ' •'V-'' V7 the fonner managing clerk. Mr MWmiiister ; 
- TtiArriac Arfflriws John Michael Goodsell, 35, of Motbercare ; 

V . Sbatpethorm, Naedta* 

Rises 
Avon Rubber.- ■ -’80 to is6p 
Bell way - { Op ta 60p 

shares. . • _' ...; .... tee 
- Victor Thomas AtftfrewW ?SS_*5 
rGeat Thrift, Pens -Wood,,, jggg* 

:■? and Mr John Maxwell, 
-. "'.a, 38, of Slade Bottom; : They 
. ; <1 St Mary Bourne, Hew anP" & 

C er* Hampshire, 'wen 
= not guilty on the direr- 

.*•-• ■ Juilge Sell McKinnon ar clients ■ 
'; nd of the., prosecution’s .PJ-J"™! 

■- t Mp ta 60p 
.*' J 5p te.IMp 
i ..* -• >p to 270p 
: ‘-■3p,t0 379p 
■ '* Sj> w 2l4p 
r • ' 4p id Jssp 

• 2p,to 2*v • 
i'-; tp'154p 
' ip w 32p 

‘ -judge: toM the jury - ar fife -jndal'^ened' to Gut-edged securities went ahead. 
■ inclusion . of Jegal argn- January 1976, Mr No!'Denison, ^ 
•V“I haje derided there vr progeentmg; saidihat-dientsof sm'The 

than m answer Chaman ffld-Ro.w, .Ioa mafljr S ^ 
■ 100,000 shares - when the firm ^ 552. 
., ‘ then discharged the two crashed' after the .sfiares:. had - 
r -' but the trial continues been, pledged ' without <pertjils- . • • 

. thrtte other 'former sio-nqs security for hank-loans. Afil OulfiT DSgfi$ 
^.-'rs in the firm,-Mr Ralph Chapman^ and • Rowe were. - - . . *. _, 

1. 49. - of Stirling Street - hammered / dtr the 5tock Ex*. Business appointments 24 

-‘ They deny. 10 charges of theft 
and-- fraud,- including a con¬ 
spiracy between . September 
1973 and April 1974 to defraud 

■clients of the stockbroking firm 
by wmg. their-stocks and -shares 
without authority as security- 
'ior-leahs!.1: 

Fails- ' • 
Carlton Ind >5jwb-14&p - 
Gripperrods " ■.' 4p .|o.45p. 
Mitcbell Somm ^ to Slp 
Nigerian Beet” X2pJQ J5Sl<.'i. 

Equities rallied:' 
jSBt-edged securities went ahead. 
Dollar premium 84 per ccm 

«KMSniSoP,'l5iondnit;; 54^ chahgfe/to lApfiL T974:; 

Rown free Mac 
Sedg Fortes - 
Ssntrust 
Thorn 
Turner Newall 
Union Corp 
UtdDora Tfit 
Venterpost 

- WUUs Faber 
IVeltom ■ 

7p to-3S7p 
lOp to 350p 
8p to 202p 
Sp to 342p 
5p to 184p 
3p to 280p 
2p to 35p 
7p to 27ip 
5p to 27Sp 
7p to 279p 

Paler.son Zorh 5p to lXSp 
Pifeo Hip. to 86p 
Trade Indcm'ti' 5p to 16flp 
tVltter T . . Zp-lo 34p 

Appointments vacant. 22, 2S, 29 

Gold, sained SI an ounce to 
S1S4.873. ; 
SDR-S was 1.22737 on Monday, 
whBe SDK-E ms 0-$35022. 
Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 1,384.6 1 previous 1,365.8). 

Reports, pages 24 and 23 

Wall Street 25 
Bank Base Rates Table 25 
Annual Statement; 
Lloyds Bank 21 

The Times index : 18727+1.52 
The FT index : 442J5+6.6 

THE POUND 
Rank Rank 

- bur* sells 
Australia S 1.72 ■ -1.71 • 
Austria Sch ■ 29.75 27.75 
Belgium Fr S3 J5 fiOJS - 
Canada $ 2.24 - 2.17 
Denmark Kr 'll.flff 10.65 
Ffaland Mbk ' 8.30 7.95 
France Fr 9.55 9.15 
Germany Dm' 4.OS 3.S6 
Greece Dr 72.00 68.00 
Hongkong. S 9.20 8.7S 
Italy Lr 1700.00 161S.00 
Japan Ya 480.00 455.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.37 4.14 
Norway Kr 10.57 jo.17 
Pnnusal Fsc 79.nO 75.00 
S Africa Rfl 2.03 1.89 
Spain. Pes . 161.00 . 134.00 
Sweden Kr 9JO 8.80 
Switzerland Fr 3.76 3J4 
US S 2.00 L94 .. 
Yugoslavia Bor 37.75 3SJ5 

Rtttw for .small t 
nolus only, aa auiJj 
Barclays Sank I 
Olffaivm mtn sp: 
ciirauco and outw 
bUSlBMS 

I 0«U3rmn*tJon ban> 
auiSiilled ycaltt-day tw 

intcmattanji Lid. 
^BPiih' to travellers’ 
Lhor foreign currency 

Preliminary Amounccmeni; 
Abel Morrall 
Company Notice: 
Lloyds Baitk/Maddock 

i<iiKintri*«rTir 
Let access 
countries’ e: 
eratiye, stai 
modi ties. 

for developing 
orts, and renran- 
i prices for com- 

GEC strikers 
reoccupy factory 

Workers occupied part of die 
GEO telecommunications factory 
in Coventry for the third time 
yesterday, and the management 
promptly announced that it 
would apply for a High Court 
injunction to remove them. 

The latest move in the long- 
running pay row involved some 
of the 300 storemen strikers 
who earlier took over the frame 1 
shop at the company's main : 
plant. They are seeking a £3 a 
week rise for upgrading. 
- About 2,500 manual workers 
have been laid off fbr nearly 
two weeks, and 500 qf them 
were recalled this morning. The- 
occupation was aimed at pre¬ 
venting them from resuming 
work, but they were found 
alternative duties. 

Notice is hereby gi\en 61 the - 

appointment of Lloyds Bank Limited as 

Registrar 

All documents for registration and 

correspondence should in future be sene to: 

LiouL Bank Limited, 

Registrar s Department, 

Goring-bySea, 

Worthing, Wes r Sussex BN12 6DA. 

Telephone: Worthing50254L" “ 

(STD Code 0903). 

- ■ L A. WRIGHT, EC1S., 
Director and Secreiai\: 



Instalment credit at £425m peak 
By Melvyn Westlake mail-order component of retail e.. __ 

Hie early weeks of the new . . . e .. -- 
year continued to witness an The official index of retail The following are the seasonally 
upward trend in the level of sales by volume which covers adjusted figures for the volume of 
instalment credit advanced by nearly half of ail. consumer retail sales and value of new 
finanr*. houses and retailers. spending, is now shown to nave instalment credit released by the 

In. January, the total ofnew Dggg.cMHgy:- 
credit advanced a ember wfoch in turn Followed 
monthly P??k: of £42Sm;(^ter marked ^ [rom ^ Nov. . 

Rnanra* houses and: retailers. 

In January, the total of new 
credit advanced reached a 
monthly peak- of £425m (after 
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ICI chairman says 
Whitehall must give 
industry a freer hand 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

New jobs from industrial premises aidt 
• ... wrtnU be far easier to Create to fc prdriKtiv^/e*^. 

From Mr _B. Cassidy _ •??.- r if some of-those :in view of the'iiettSSS! 

. . . .1 pm • „■ a uiai&cu sue 

ember figure of 103.1 (all: 
ndes further evidence that a rjPacnn3TTy adjusted!. 
consumer boom is now -getting The broad movements shown ____ mi3 A-rtant- A lie uiuou uiur^uiuiL^ auunu 

i. fne! if: 

advances were 6 per cent hi; 
than in the previous t 
months. 

However, finance hoi 

latter by 2 per cent. 
Against this, it now appears 

that the volume of retail sales 
in January was lower than 

index levels as 103J 

Sales by 
• olurae 

1971=IDO 

Percentage 
change 
latest 3 

months on 
previous 3 

months 
at 

annual 
rate 

New 
credit; , 

• end. 
Em 

1976 
Dec 105.2 . -5.2 . 331 
1977 . J - 

Jan' ■ 104.5 -3.0 - 324 
Feb 104.0 0.2 342 
March 101.7 -5.6 351 

■April 102.3 • -8.6 346 
May 103.2 —3-2 359r 
June 102.1r -3.4 346r 
July 104.8r 2.8 359r 
Aug 104.7r 5.9 404r 
Sept 103.5r 7J2 388r 
Oct 1Q2.7r 1.0 371 r 
Nov 103.tr -3.0 402r 
Dec 106.9r -0.4 411r 
1978 
Jan 104.9 5.3 425 

mutism J a hot umm ar&t 
By Malcolm Brown *e * BauSmnSttm Wthe way trial and w^hmwmgacow^ ”££<*** Kcouaao^ 

■&£.<JSSS^SSffzi was made last mght bv Sir Row- mzed before the country’s eco- imorovement' way ®o do. - it woiBd j.De -to - wany. 
land Wright, 3Snnan of ICL rromlc needsi can be fulfilled and Se^ jSSe grants,9 however, encourage owners-to wry mu m|d| ara^te^as ^ 

Delivering die first in a senes the semdard of living progres- ^^ndifional m foe creation modernization » foe » t 
of Cantor lectures on the crea- sivedv improved.- S jSs STaurying out such., premises up to modern s^mana 
tion of wealth at the Roval The problem For the country {mmwmriftnT work* Such a standards. . . 
Society of Arts, Sir Rowland was confusion, not only about jSvSion^ is less generous than . Much of the T«j*“ 
also demanded more freedom the prime source of wealth, but nears* at first sight, par- unsuitable for modern usebfr hS?aL,p^C^S?lp5iatl0Ii'"-ja 
fir - individual, a fair also about respeuma roles ^. a* it ^ 
reward for the uninhibited and of govermnent andmduserv. pJJblems of job creation in conditions ^sfne it^fo to 
imaginative use of their talents This confusion has led to Fondon imposed by statute m a variety Mngpg 
Md SdSk more and more intervention in F^ examole. according to of Acts of Parliament such as «|inr*i fm^modtta pg 

Day-to-day management of in- the management of indu^ry by thf^ondo^lmlusixiaj Centre, Shops, Offices “ redLvolpmSt* of^SET^ 
dustry, involving determination government in the_ belief that SLe aSe some 25 million Premises -Act, the CtoomraDy rMevoipn^t. 

waft -7 i j . in 
land Wright, chairman of ICL nomic needs can be fulfilled and 

Delivering die first in a series the standard of living progres- ‘~ZTZ 
of Cantor lectures on the crea- sivedv improved.-. ' f ;0 
tion of wealth at the Royal The. problem For tie country 
Society of Arts, Sir Rowland was confusion, not only about 

of prices, wages, dividends, m- this would of itself stimulate 
vestment and so on should be industry to greater' efficiencyt sq tr ot vacant mous™ ^ Thermal Insulation the quickest; cheapest 

^ehousmg accommodation m 1 Buildings) Act. most - effective 

create the dimate which en- reverse. . gfd *%2fil!P. 'production mo. such as the 
couraged industry to generate First pnomy must be to re- methods. Indeed, it has been mable LiQfads- cKSe?%f fo* 
the wealth, which the country establish imfasay as the pro- Seated that onhr 18 per Special Premises si? ^ 
needed. vrdec. “ So government roust fent of the existing factories on and regufenons under various Areas Bill as 

“ If we can only get foe dis- first of aH expend foe economy marker in London may bmldingActs. «f the 
rinrrion between the resneetwe slvehtlv fester—but not too fast ha ^nnddereH as Modernizing, that part of the xours rannnuiy. 

DriSuSoa mo. such as the ffigfily FJam- ithe: ■ _ r . D.an exOedieDK -renwta- 

rerau —- —— --——--- — -- 
These revisions have resulted increase had appeared to be 4.9 
from incorrect reporting of the per cent 

r revised. 

Varley call 
for self-hdp 
in tbe NW 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Miners’ productivity 
an all-time record 

tinction between tile respective slightly faster—but noc coo fast reaS0nabJy be considered as 
roles of government and ffl* —add perfmps even_ more ran- suitable far modern use. 25 million sq vacant ihdus- BRYAN CASSIDY^ roies or sownunem ana m- —«« mcmbvs ev«u suitable tor modern use. «-- — -_ TVAAmlw rrf pvr» i —'r-g 
dustry spelt out clearly and .un- portantly. at a consistent rate Those who drafted Clause 3 trial and warebiwsing^JKSf (£5*' ^ 
WHguouslv and universally top the 1980s. .. . _ 0f tire Inner Urban Areas Bill roodanon in Lon«fan so as to ^ : 

± ^ T By Edward Townsend introduced ar the pits were a 
r R. W. Shakespeare Declining productivity in panacea, for all time. They had 
Mr Varley, Secretary of. State Britain’s coal mines, oyer, the Sj 

jrlf 'l/^Tl'171 T\r mubiguouslv and universally into the 1980s. 
'UUVIl T .IX 7 accepted, then I can see the “ Any temptation to dash far 

* . shackles of the recent past growth must, be resisted, for 
being removed amd, at long last, that can quickly lead to in- 

rrH*llFn the opportunity provided to ffatioaary pressures and a large 
L vvvi ^H.mh back towards the top of increase in imports of manufoc- 

the international industrial tured. goods. This is the sure 
introduced ar the pits were a league—and timt is where we way to.let other nations benefit 
panacea, for all time. They had ought to be. from our North Sea 011.” 
met an immediate problem and “Because successive govern- Sir Rowland said be believed 

“Any temptation to dash for made the award of grants enable it to meet ^etrtamdard* _ £he Counw H&It, - ;v: -;_q 
growth must-be resisted, for conditional upon job creation imposed under these ■J.-r■ ^ 
rhat can quickly lead to in- are obviously out of touch. It Acts and regulations likely February -28.. . v 
fladonary pressures and a large ... \1 

SSSSaS Arabs are entitled to SSS 
px protect their interests 

me unernaaouai maostnai [urea. pwus. xtbs c wuc y 11 n *1 t ij f-* 11 ■ 1 1 ir-i 1 ■ 1 a r 
troduced at the pits were a ]eegoe—«nd that is where we way to let other nations benefit jtxl. Ctl/iJ Cllw vll tl LAV/V4 W lllltfilT {JlSTTlKCaH 
inacea for all time. They had ought to be. from our North Sea oil.” , , 1 • * 
et an immediate problem and * Because successive govern- Sir Rowland said be believed T h pi t* 1 tl I f^T"PstS • From Mr-_ W.. E.~Cove FofUu^;ssr&^isrb^r^si protect meiruuci.»ia .... ^ 

industry in tiw North-west yes- arrested, and there was every m ^ long term the m*istry*s uves in spending more public underlying the latest _Wbfte M ■ Cendy is prompted by a similar unfair disused JMsSSi 
rerday He smd: “Central of resuming the lOTg produenvity and.therefore its money the illusion had grown Paper pn pubkc expenditure From Professor Muse Ataqun J. p P . prompts me; asr'a"sma£J 
tereay. ne a». .. t __ prospect ox resummgme rang viahilitywould depend in the public’s mind that gov- were on the high side Sir, Mr Malcolm Rifkind, in --.zto raqokeS 

1 the successful unplemen tar emments were able to create it. The second priority was to .-’j on Febfuaiy 15, repre- „rnSf St £ stitutes unfair-diwmsSd?” 
m of its modenuaation and “ Altirough the wealth Britain give preference to measures hv Mr 10 SS?w!? If I understand tiie 
■velopment pfans. comums is produced in many aimed at strengthening Bn cam’s seam the statement Uj Mr rerests. But correctly a diamssetl -piSSs 
Sir Derek said the board’s Ways w industry and commerce, industrial base. Mohammad Mahjoub, head of entitled to .Pfotaa: tbeirs. The . 
ijor priority was to complete ^ ^ J ^_;_- the Arab Boycott Office m boycott is-intended to weaken 
e 10-year plan for coal de- ----- Damascus, on February 4, as a c^iray be md'thq?€^ 
Red Rw^ham fn WHOLESALE PRICES threat and a challenge to »« ® ■’fcJf S . adjudicate on 

The following are. foe indices 

the Arab Be 
Damascus, on 
threat and 
Britain, and ' 
meat of Lord 

challenge to not' to allow her to wax 
er directly or . in- adjudicate m the 
ly/through trade with the before them. Ikreieadia8> 

*rh* Tin^wt onenlv however, have before tt- 

7 ** stronger, directly or . m- 
uxges the enact- direcuy, through, trade with the 

I Byers’s Foreign Arabs. The United States openly tidm — -tfini wrhofocafa nrinfls mem or with x»y«aaa ATaos. Afle Uiuieo ptaies opcuij r t _ _ » 

“^iSS"^C^S?Sd.Brirafa 

Government will do its best,. term upward trend of the de- n“a*Pai“^rr 
but do not look for. some cafe up to 1974, Sir Derek Ezra, 
grandiose plan tiwt am just.be chairman of the National Coai d 
handed down from WhitehaU Board, said yesterday. d®«i°^£v * wj, 
and expea everything to come t-*^ wLkiv fieure* mn. S.a D^e^_sajd ™e ooarffs Latest we«iy ngures ran- major priority was to complete 

F1^!'nie real action will have tt> £3£^3S^*S35 » »»» U-* <3 *. , 

ss=5SrVdJ’^li*rf » pro. ^^“laf^Suk^si,“ Beecham to 
1 1 ductavity at the coal face vras year by 1985. The industry _ A . . 

speaking at a ^Ltune record for the remain^ committed to long CTUXTlA film 
200 “5““*. . . . tenn expansion and had plans SPCDO I41II1 

leaders Output in the past svs. weeks to achieve .output fey the year r , 
6—when results were affected by 2000 of 170 million tonnes. svrfe nAtir villnn^ 
tiSs? tadStrial weather-had been the Earlier Sir Derek said that, OH DCW 01301 
development officials in Man- 8jL |J2S£^£?fc!5 barring “ uirfaeseendrcum- A captol invest- I merit of Industry yesterday. The should not be seen as a threat,. tioas cannot this informarioTl 
Chester Si wJ “ .fe. **“?? mSit pS^niS^toSiag. figures exclude purchase tax but but as a warning to Britain Arab terii^ made available to everyone? 

He-said that the next few tJlft fewer weeks, the industry’s financial about £4hm ^sranounced yes- include revenue duties. about the consequences of occi^ation_ of Arab emfaty. How would a tribunal n 
yeans would be crucial. “The men m the industry. results for the cmrent year- thTlJnh^lWAwI I  -- na«;n^ Rill. Indeed. Mr defies United Nations resoiu- ^nA ^TTJJ 

which confronts us is Soar Derek, addressing the would again be satisfactory. But •Phf™? 
nothing less than to bring about Coal Industry Society in Lon- they coidd . be dracribed as JjdSL tiS?d^f 
a major turnaround inrne per- don, gave warning, however, remarkable m the light of the 2J“SS^°^Sibe Sd m . ■    t_ _ _____ 
formance of onr manufacturing against the belief tiiat local _m- conditions rf Ar post . 12 'SSnfi SEt k “m W m & House of Lords debate on report by the United States and yet dismissing an empfat, 
industry* incentive bonus schemes being months, he declared, S re- -—-----— January 30—that the proposed Statu Department dated Febru- was the only way in whidTl 

mednder on modernizing and l976 94 K anti-boycotr Bill will not ary 9 and the resolution of the thefts could be prevented? 
rfeoreamzing the Worthing and ?SL 237,2 330,2 19,5 21-5 benefit British trading interests, Umted Nations Human Rights 1$ there any kind of sri 
r.rawl(>v factories in Sussex. 1977 , and should not be adopted. Commission in Geneva on bud down to delineate & urawiey laciories in Sussex. oaao M7.8 24.1 25.1 .... m rnnipmn no i_j__c^rzl," 

Ouqml Prtamof 
% dnuse 

at prevloas 
prices natertah 6 nnnUia at 
(home and annual rate 
sales) fuels in >! 

industry.* 

237.2 330.2 19.5 

Garrefour starts private label trading The new pfant will produce p0b 
244.9 337.8 24.1 
248.2 339.5 23.4 

By Patricia Tisdall 

Carrefour Hypermarkets 

"wrappers on 
desenption t 

. which only * i Mr Aylett Moore, chairman March ^ 3472 2Z8 
of the contents of Hypermarket (Holdings), Se'toS^iSiiSTd ^ ®1?-I ?? ? 

carreiour _ nypermarKos minimal instructions or CariefourV parent company, i™...* exnendmire. which May 3483 “-5 
^aimced im entry to ingredients is printed. . . _ says, the aim it to match the £l^£^Tl974-75 to J,u"? Z&t gradients is pnntea. says me aim it to_ maten me £H3m-in 1974-75 to 

The products, which include quality of the leading branded £ig.4,n jn 1976-77 and has in- 

atf- the majority of speakers in the Recent evidence of this is tne charges against an Lndrqdo 
(2^ House of Lords debate on report by the United States and yet dismissing an emphm 
- January 30—that the proposed Statu Department dated Febru- y^s the only way in whidn} 

anti-boycotr Bill will not ary 9 and the resolution of the thefts could be prevented? 
21 5 benefit British trading interests. United Nations Human Rights there any Hnri gf ^ 

and should not be adopted. Commission' in Geneva on laid down to delineate d 
Jl It was rlso pointed out that Fehnwry.- .19 condemning boundary between far and b 
220 there is no eridence that the toeH po!^ imd pmces in feu-? if I dismiss an anphjt 
?=« United States—the pattern of ^ occupied territories. And f^- pundimg me on tbe us 
3n? whose trade with foe Arab wil?le persists in this am- presumably tias would be. 
1o 1 world is different from that of A^bs are at least en- caSe of fair dntmssat h 

grocery price war ye&terday The products, which include qualil 
with a range of unbranded frozen foods, detergents and equiv 
march an chse produced to its ^ fobfe, are intended to retail sible. 
own sp eon cations. ^ prices between 10 and 30. For this ■ reason some 

Fifty “ Brand free ” products per cent cheaper than foe may not be below those c 
are packed in plain white branded leaders in each sector, private label products 

265.8 344.5 1 7.8 
valent as as pos- Au9 268-1 338 8 16-7 “ 64 . 35 y 85 ~ creased s«mfacantiy again this 269.2 338.1 15^ - 5.2 
>r tins reason some prices y&r- Oct 271.0 333.8 12.B 8.9 
not be below those ofrival ™_. • ?72.0 329.9 9.6 -10.3 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

to the Holders of 

The Metropolis of Tokyo 
5%% Guaranteed Dollar Bands Due April 15,1979 

NOTICE 35 HEREBY GIVEN that One Minion Seventy Thousand Dollars (S 1,070,000.00) 
principal amount of the Metropolis of Toiya Fifteen Year 5 54% Guaranteed Dollar Bonds 
due April 15, 1979 and bearing the following serial numbers have been drawn for the 
account of the sinking Fund far redemption on April 15,1978. 

COUPON BONDS 
5 1033 213B 2971 ■ 4329. 5633 7105 8286 10364 12966 1644* 1748S 18333 19607 2lZ5S" 

11 1063 2139 2972 4335 5701 7112 8290 10370 12980 16483 17497 18397 1B610 21260 
16 1083 2143 2990 4340 5704 7135 8294 10386 12989 16509 17506 18405 19612 21265 
18 1117 2151 2999 4351 5724 7151 8676 .10403 16657 16659 17534 18407 19650 21270 
21 1128 2154 3001 4357 5731 7173 8682 10430 13818 16688 17537 18411 19655 21273 
25 1158 2166 3004 4362 5745 7218 8692 10437 13659 16744 17550 18416 19662 21277 
30 1171 2170 3010 4369 5767 7255 8710 10491 13718 16751 17558 18425 19667 21297 
71 1181 2174 3017 4385 5870 7260 8714 -10530 13747 167B9 17562 15429 19684 21302 
77 1192 2178 3045 4403 6028 7268 8826 10554 13777 16773 17572 18433 19691 21310 
81 1200 2181 3053 4424 6038 7280 8841 10577 13786 16785 17574 18437 19705 21322 
84 1218 2184 3150 4427 6174 7287 8847 10598 13833 16794 17581 18440 19714 .21328. 
87 1227 2187 3154 4461 6277 7401 8866 10627 13903 16799 17595 18443 19960 21330 
90 1236 2191 3235 4501 6377 7406 8899 10660 13913 16808 17601 18447 19965 21347 
S3 1241 2195 3266 4651 6396 7410 3909 10714 13963 16817 17641 18482 19972 21350 

101 1244 2200 3290 4656 6408 7437 8916 10728 14034 16881 17683 18499- . 19977 21380 
111 1314 2205 3323 4674 6437 7442 9257 10776 14061 16890 17697 18501 19984 21406 
115 1849 2211 3330 4685 6443 7462 6267 10812 14193 16911 17783 18912 19988 21417 
117 1359 2217 3344 4728 6446 7478 9273 10815 14201 18914 17790 18525 19993 21424 
120 1364 2228 3349 4756 6455 7480 9295 10915 14208 16916 .17796 18529 19997 21441 
154 1892 2231 3365 4772 6459 7488 9361 10957 14242 16935 17801 18532 20001 21551 
165 1401 2244 3392 4844 6462 7566 9373 10966 14248 16947 17826 18540 20006 21560 
1BO 1415 2249 3416 4866 8484 7587 9411 10972 14277 17041 17834 18S70 20015 21581 
188 1436 2253 3423 4868 6493 7593 9448 10978 142S3 17054 17856 18614 20022 21587 
191 1471 2255 3472 4878 6495 7595 9631 10989 14285 17057 17864 18618 20037 3*1691 
195 1475 2262 3495 4884 6506 7601 0557 11001 14286 17061 17867 18621 20044 21608 
241 1491 2268 3508 4915 6532 7620 9563 11006 14307 17064 17871 18623 20052 21634 
260 1601 2276 3518 4943 6538 7844 9572 11071 14836 17088 17876 18627 20061 21651 
264 1618 2280 3520 4960 6540 7648 9S80 11155 14352 17085 17883 18632 20103 21657 
282 1679 2283 3522 4968 @43 7661 9620 11163 14354 17099 17904 18637 20105 21682 
284 1682 2287 3533 4986 6547 7654 9649 11190 14534 17103 17925 16643 20117 21732 
318 1687 2293 3538 4992 6557 7657 9710 11245 14536 17108 17932 18650 20138 21744 
360 1707 2295 3539 5003 6561 7661 9734 11266 14542 17131 17948 18657 20144 21767 
364 1714 2321 3543 5025 6564 7667 9791 11352 14607 17135 17952 18663 20217 21787 
370 1717 2331 3547 5030 6567 7675 9799 11460 14816 17163 17961 18666 20252 21792 
380 1732 2384 3578 5041 6570 7749 9887 11606 14649 17178 17966 18675 20297 21794 
394 1734 2390 3582 6047 6574 7750 9851 11585 14656 17187 17977 18577 20306 21797 
405 1739 2401 3588 5125 6581 7762 9861 11597 14665 17201 17986 18684 20315 21810 
411 1745 2413 3596 5134 6614 7771 9883 11651 14701 17230 17991 18701 20318 21813 
445 1780 2427 3601 5139 6627 7813 9892 11663 14719 17235 17998 18707 20321 21815 
465 1794 2434 3634 5146 6635 7822 9911 11676 14759 17237. 18003 18756 20438 21827 
485 1804 2439 3836 5160 6644 7825 . 9917 11721 14786 17248 18013 18834 20443 21836 
489 IBIS 2444 3639 5193 6660 7830 9051 11777 14648 17250 18017 18914 20445 21877 
507 1822 2464 3691 5214 6663 7842 9966 11805 14883 17255 18020 18851 20521 21884 
515 1825 2508 3702 5218 6671 7846 9963 11807 14906 17257 18027 18991 20578 21900 
520 1833 2514 3765 5220 6676 7848 9980 11818 16002 17274 18034 19002 20583 21903 
527 1838 2S22 3769 6227 6686 7869 10003 11937 15019 17278 18039 19009 20587 21916 
546 1840 2S28 S773 6237 6692 7878 10015 11941 15146 17287 18045 19022 20845 21934 
694 1845 2651 3779.5245 6595 7885 10020 11953 15148 17293 18051 1S034 20647 21947 
595 1893 2582 3787 5250 6701 7815 10063 11935 15166 17296 18077 19044 20652 21952 
601 1925 2587 3805 5257 6707 7937 10063 12000 15169 17304 18086 19047 20695 21961 
665 1929 2592 3852 S268 6711 8011 10065 12010 16183 17309 18101 19054 20877 21991 
672 1939 2600 3855 5273 6717 8018 10067 12016 15273 17325 18105 19066 20695 22025 
675 1942 2607 3957 S315 6736 8023 10117 121B5 15536 17327 18111 19095 20714 22101 
682 1947 2642 3970 5326 6788 8039 10118 12578 15540 17330 18134 19112 20725 22145 
690 1950 2661 3978 5368 6797 8051 10131 12585 15558 17333 18140 19137 20727 22177 
726 1954 2695 4002 5371 E807 8060 10132 12SS8 15602 17337 18166 19140 20737 22203 
764 1956 2769 4018 5375 6310 8086 10135 12601 16612 17355 18172 19171 20742 22210 
601 1937 2795 4070 5393 6S1B 8104 10141 1264S 15617 17368 18180 19193 20757 22216 
803 1967 2817 4105 5420 6841 8105 10147 12645 15660 17371 18197 19200 20767 22217 
809 1971 2831 4106 5426 6843 8111 10160 12658 15664 17374 18200 19217 20781 22227 
832 1978 2834 4148 5431 6860 8116 10155 12700 15723 17380 18304 19243 20790 22233 
834 1981 2842 4153 5440 6886 8123 10158 12752 15816 17395 18284 19350 20795 22241 
902 1983 2848 4157 5454 6890 8132 10196 12795 15940 17401 18288 19357 20851 
904 1997 2852 4161 6457 6B10 8134 10205 12308 16026 17411 18290 19370 20360 
953 2031 2887 4166 5464 6928 8147 10221 12821 16074 17415 1S292 194S6 20916 
962 2061 2877 4175 5598 6984 8161 10225 12846 16140 17420 18294 19520 20947 
967 2068 2890 4193 6603 6998 8167 10287 12866 16200 17427 18297 19528 21007 
982 2072 2900 4203 6614 7027 8172 10293 12890 16251 17431 18323 19534 21023 

1000 2078 2926 4207 5636 7061 8176 10295 12934 16255 17437 18325 19544 21207 
1005 2091 2931 4252 5641 7066 8274 10301 12949 16309 17442 18329 19551 21221 
1011 2098 2935 4288 5675 7036 8276 10339 12956 16398 17447 18330 19556 21235 
1028 2130 2966 4322 5677 7093 8282 10347 12961 16425 17470 18331 19604 21250 

The Bonds called far redemption win became due and payable on April 15,1978 at the 
full principal amount. The holders of the above Bonds should present and surrender them 
on April 15,1978 with the October 15,1978 and subsequent coupons attached at The Bank 
of Tokyo Trust Company, 100 Broadway, New York, New York 10005 or at the offices of 
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. xn London, Paris, and Dosseidorf or at the office of Banqoe Inter¬ 
nationale it Luxembourg, Boulevard Royale 2, Luxembourg, Luxembourg. Coupons payable 
on April 15,1978 should be detached and collected In the usual manner. 

interest on the Bonds so called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the 
redemption date, to wit, April 25, 1978. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY 
as Fiscal Agent 

Dated: March 7,1978 . 

NOTICE 

' The following coupon Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been 
presented for payment. 

French industrialists Dec 273.3 32s!o 

hopeful on upturn jan 277.0 324.9 
Most leading French in- Feb p 279-2 323.3 

d us trial executives consider  -—r-—:-1— 
industrial activity, will step up P provisional. 
in foe coming months in a gen- ■■■—"■ ..■■ 
erally better business climate, 
according to the National 
Statistics Institute. 

Tbe Institute said in its 
latest monthly survey of foe 
industrial scene, published in 
Paris, that output was con¬ 
sidered to be sJightiy below de¬ 
mand. Stocks, although still 
considered excessive, had de¬ 
clined in die past four mouths. 

EEC prices up 0.5 pc 
in January 

8.5 - 7.6 
8.5 - 8.6 

effectively to enforce it. me 
British GovernmentrS refusal to M. E. MAZZAWT, 
sponsor such anti-boycott legi- 64 Cotswoid Way, 
station, as expressed in that Tlleburst,. 
debate and in answer to Reading, 
questions in the House of Com- Berkshire, RG3 6SJ. 
moos on many occasions re- February 16. 

W. E. & D. T. Cara Ltd, 
Farmers, 
Lower House Farm, 
Everleigh, 
Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 

General %anties 
also on page 29 

85 1438 1945 4069 6738 9451 10439 11236 13784 15152 15560 17328 19050 21912 
104 1486 1961 4264 6814 9460 10465 11321 13785 15230 15562 17331 19058 28104 
566 1684 1996 4386 7092 9798 10531 11720 13788 15233 15599 17499 19069 22107 
6S7 1685 2011 4486 7108 9801 10546 11809 14002 15234 15601 1765ft 19501 22370 

1046 1704 2340 4487 7548 10127 10560 11948 14057 15236 16898 17924 19505 22373 
1066 1768 2844 4688 8037 10197 10566 11954 14275 15365 16207 17978 20233 22375 
1220 1771 2903 5169 8044 10337 10569 11988 14355 15423 16633 18033 20234 22378 
1228 1772 3354 5313 8867 10361 10576 11998 14368 15433 15637 18091 21231 22379 
1238 1774 3E43 5462 9256 10391 10622 13411 14455 15488 1663ft 18413 21258 22380 
1243 1776 3844 5640 9269 10420 10624 13422 14522- 15440 16663 18846 21410 22451 
1246 1782 4068 6885 9272 10421 11182 13698 14660 15555 17246 18557 21766 

January's consumer price in¬ 
dex of foe European Economic 
Community rose to a prelimin¬ 
ary 1273 (1975 equals 100), an 
increase eif 0.5 per cent over 
December and 83 per cent up 
for foe year, according to Euro¬ 
stat, foe EEC Statistics Office 
in Brussels. 

In December tbe price rise in 
a month had been 0.4. per cent, 
making 9.1-per cent over tbe 
year, Eurostat reported. 

Growing concern at 
Yorkshire job losses 

Loss of jobs in south York¬ 
shire tisrough the continuing 
steel recession, rationalization 
and the introduction of new 
technology is a matter of grow¬ 
ing concern to trade unions, 
local authorities, and the 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
Economic Planning Council 

In . the past three months 
more than 1,000 jobs have been i 
permanently lost in foe' Shef- ; 
field area atone, 

German crude steel | 
output falls 4.3 pc 

Production of West German 
crude steel totalled 3.18 million 
tons in February, a faH of 4.3 
per cent from 333 million tons 
in January, bus up from 2.99 
million tons in February last 
year, the Federal Statistics 
Office anounced jn Diissel- 
dorf. 

Production in the first two 
months of 1978 thus totalled 
631 million tons, up 6.7 per 
cent from corresponding 
period of 1977. 

TV sales fail to match 
dealer deliveries 

Although the number of tele- 
vison sets delivered to the 
trade rose 6 per cent last year 
compared with 1976, there is 
" good evidence " foot many of 
the additional deliveries have 
merely swollen stocks, accord¬ 
ing to die British Radio 
Equipment Manufacturers’ 
Association. 

There has so far been no in¬ 
dications that consumer sales 
have correspoindsly improved, 
the association said yesterday. 

High stocks slow Tokyo 
economy, banks says 

Japan's economy is still in 
the doldrums, depresse by stow 
clearance of stocks, the Bank of 
Japan sai in its quarterly short¬ 
term business reoort. - 

It sri stocks of manufacture 
poos fell 1.7 pe cent uing the 
October-December quarrer from 
foe preceding quar ter. but this 
was far below tbe earlier esti¬ 
mated 2.4 per cent fall. 

e 
Director for the 

London Transport Museum 

Mary sente £U50fo£UQ0 p*. 
+5ignificfiiif benefits 

London Transport Intends to appoint a Director 
for the London Transport Museum of Historic Vehicles 
and Transport History which is to deepened towards 
the and of 1879 in foe old Flower Maiket, Covert 
Garden. 

He orshe will be responsible tor managing the 
existing Collection at Syon Park, Brentford; planning, 
with specialist design advice, the new displays and 
installations at Covent Garden; preparing and 
supervising the transfer of the exhibits to Covent 
Garden; and thereafter for the total operation of foe 
Museum, including the display and conservation of 
exhibits, business management, staffing, and all 
aspects ofits development as a lively place of 
interest, education and research for Londoners and 
visitors. 

The Director will be responsible to the Publicity 
Officer aid operate under the prt icy control of the 
Museum Management Committee, of which a Board 
Member is Chairman and wilt be required to work 
ctosety with other departments ot London Transport 
A Deputy Director win be appointed in due course. 

.The postetits tor practical experience and - 
senior responsibility In the museum field; an interest 
in and knowledge ot transport history would be an 
advantage. 

A lively and imaginative mind is needed, with 
thedetermination and ability to make both an 
academic and a commercial success of this important 
addition to the range of London’s museums. 

This post offers valuable free and reduced rate 
travel concessions on and off duty and a first class 
contributory superannuation scheme. 

Applications giving full details should be sen! to 
foe Manpower Supply and Development Officer 
(Ret F/VO 245^2), London Transport 55 Broadway, 
London, SWTH OBO by foe 1Sh of March. 

LONDON TRANSPORT j 

Public Relatirns 
Services Officer 

up to c.£5325 p*- 

This is a new position which has been created to 
enable the work of the Transmission Development 
and Construction Division to be property projected to 
the Electricity Supply Industry and in external media. 
The responsibilities of the post will include the 
fallowing areas.- 
Preparation and editing of a Divisional Newspaper 
and contributions to other Industry or external 
publications and attend to public relations enquiries. 
The production of brochures and publicity material; 
arrangements for visits and exhibitions. 
To provide a library and information service. 
Applicants should have experience in preparation of 
publications and should have an interest in journa¬ 
listic activities and familiarity whh printing 
processes. They should display an ability in written 
and verbal communication and a knowledge of the 
appropriate mediator promoting [he Division's 
activities. 
This post offers the opportunity for those who wish to 
develop themselves in this type ol activity and who 
have the capacity to broaden the scope of the areas 
described. 
Please ring or write to the address below far an 
application form which must be returned by 
21st March, 1978. 
’Salary shortly to be reviewed. 

NCH 

DO YOU CARE ABOUT 

CHILDREN IN NEED ? 

\ The National Children's Home which is Britain's largest 
! residential children's charity and who annually care 

tor 5.000 children wish to appoint a- number ol 
: additional 

APPEALS REPRESENTATIVES 
j These people will .be. the ■ vital link between the 

organisation and its many voluntary.helpers. They will 
I be required to. organise National Collections at the 
I local level—organise fund raising events,.arid be con- 
i fident public speakers. 

The hours are long, the work hard, but tremendous 
I job satisfaction is assured.. Ad equate salary, plus car 

(or car allowance). ' j. 
The NCH is a Methodist Foundation and seeks appli¬ 
cants committed to the Christien Way of Ufe. 
Send for full detafts and an appHcation tomi: Jha 
Appeals Secretary, (Dept T), The NCH, 85 Highbury 
Park, London NS 1UD. ■ 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 

Chief Executive and Town Clerk’s Department 

POLICY ANALYSIS 

ASSISTANT 
Ttio inMtfar of tins ooat In M»o nmriy mUMstwf PoBcT 

AnahrsiE and Coordination Section of the Chief EmcbUi* a«* . 
Town Clerits Oopamnont. will deal with programme analyst*. 
Performance review and research coordination*within tho fram*- 
work of lhe authority';; established corporate planning approach 
with a present amohams on' tho research aspects. The appoW" 
morn would Hie holder of a pood degree or posHjraduW 
Qualification In the area Ot the analytic*! or numerate adencat. 
although • those possessing particular expertise In inr f*l*t*d 
sphere will be considered.. An Interest in local Bowemms*11 
would also bp an advantage. 

Starting salary Is wtlhlo sea to AP.5 (C3.824-CS.06S P*°* 
London Weighting end eopplemams. et present totalling ESQS). ' 

, Application. forms- obufrraofo irom the 'Chief Executive *id. 
tmS1 i®68!^To7?L HSn- 'T4* Bunouahs. Hen4*- 
NW4.4BG, should b« returned by 7th April. 197B. 
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.W^kVt be increasingly open -to question 
ar’jS^^tia?# is? shareholders should pay; more than 

5 :: s-^Wt: cursory attention to 'profit fore- 
‘tT^^ade m connexion -with, takeover bids. 

“ ■"‘-c^;J<:-!>^S4aber' 'of . recent:', tailed.'.'forecasts 
Ar iri t® throw.foe^whole genre into dis- 
c-and ought to.-cause the relevant 

fities^^e Takeover .Panel and The 
.n Vr^ Exchange—to-consider whether.tfceir: 

££ ^«edrevising 
vxV--~ 35. J'iord & Effiotfs profit of £1.7m, a far. 
t-L:-45? the-forecast £5m, is just the worst 
.\r«Vc -'p.cf j^Sosirecent, instance.. Spear & Jackson 

^Thomas- Bortfcwick are'two other 
' !tes of :companies failing to- 'match 

■--ry 2;. •‘arller forecast r. 
U ’L _ Panel’s attitude is that it . does all it 
>' ilLlt Pflft Protect shareholders. The assump- 
,, nf.-, * u%* Which forecasts are based have to 
Ulliair fji^rly spelt but and tiie conclusions then : 
i: ... sand approved by merchant banks and 
s . • l'-: .\tants. Ironically, however, this pro- 

' . ^vjiay only hblp- to create confusion. - 
r:-r -v " olders are. likely to.feel that because . 

t ied City institutions "are.adding their 
a forecast. it must beallright— 

: the Equity Bank did when it agreed 
'■f'-'-j ^st in Bond"W(*rth. - 
f-1-. ^fact that such Weight is lent to a 
:.V.cannot disguise-that the under-, 
L“;5' rz- bt'^assumptions remain those' of .the 

■; f sT.ti. The assumptions themselves are 
.v."ea- lotted by anyone, and -dearly when 

~i. ^ g off an unwanted bid a company’s 
:/ Y—. -'r^rs -will want to put as optimistic a 
z:\i.-r they can on the trading outlook. 
cte.Tr n'i;!, ;^ie United States, of course, forecasts 

•]•!£. ^Bidden, although there is some evi- 

*■£*»£ a series of. missed forecasts,, since 
':j'-.dte proper for a company to muster 

--=?.• evidence it can when itcisfighting 
..-^independence... - r 

", ".^ ''Whether it is 'reasonable to expect 
•. VAdders to have the. breadth of know-. 

assess the fairness of the asstzmp- 
underpinning-a- forecast .is'another 

n.-' - w_; if the unwritten rules of foe game 
' be regularly flouted foeonly "alter-. 

- - would be further independent advice. 
“ “ ■. ~ lat would ony add. to foe cost of an 

' " -r costly business. ■-'. .... r 

1 ' '. ;a ’ ; • : ' 

ViVI reaches 
irity 

• - - .-_y. . "• ... 
- shares at3S7p yield of 5.45. per centr 

■ • I at 13 times fully taxed earnings-^' 
um rating based onpast performance ' 

BHBBBMVspects? ^pcntieularly. irr pbarrnaceuti- : 
foat view still justified? The flat. 

picture which is now emerging, sug^., 

iV. ~x:\: 
^■■•ping out a £2.3m profit contribution " 

he uewiy-acquH-ed scientific instru-' 
company,' - Gallenkamp, Fisons*.: 

;CTRfCfTY i 
BOARD \ 

Itelatir ns 
es Office 
t£5325 p.J 

»*i f. 
rMKT. t'\ -y ■ 

.»<* ir 

i: --• ' 
Sr'-: 

• - - 

- ... ^ •* ■ 

. ^e Barton, chairman of Fisons. 

to-tal profits shows little improve-• 
-1 last yesar?s ElS.lm.1 ; 

' fertilizers staged a strong recovery 
■Matter half of the year after breaking 
■: foe first six months and foe full 

from the.removal of TCPs cost 
: ge arising from its gas contract have 

come. But -it seems tmKkely that. 
- can extract growth from, this area • 
i fact of foe prevailing poor market’ 

ns.. ’ ■i ; - 

In pharmaceuticals, an area that has,been 
highly successful. f<w Fisons in the past the 

! asthma drug Intal aud its derivatives remain 
dominant; estimates suggest Intal could be 
rprovidmg:80 per cent of this division’s pro- 

;; *; But competition is now .intensifying and 
even with a stepping up pf research and 

.'development'-spending in > pharmaceuticals 
from £4.4m to .£6.05m, foe prospects of 
“another Intal -■ must be slim- 

Scientific equipment, meanwhile, has been 
hit by cuts in pubHc spending, though there 
are real growth prospects from the Nortron 
and Fiona agrochemicals products side. 

.. The dilrauna about Fisoos is foat fertili¬ 
zers account for 45 per cent of sales but 
only 16.5 per cent of profits, while pharma- 
ceuticalSr contributing 47 per cent of profits 
face serious competitive challenges. This 
imbalance is further reflected in a return on 
capital employed down to 13.2 per cent, all 
of which leaves foe shares at this level 
looking precarious. 

Furniture 

Late in 
the cycle 
Furniture manufacturers current results are 
at odds with their prospects. With foe excep¬ 
tion of Harris Lebus,. which bucked foe 
trend, profits... have been falling sharply 
alongside a seven to eight per cent fall in 
volume during foe second half of 1977. 
Gomme and Sing are still to produce figures 
for foe period but Austin’s were down from 
£330,000 to £163,000 and Cbristie-Tyler from 
£825,000 to £111,000. In comparison Parker 
Knoll, whose first half profits were published 
yesterday, held up quite well at £829,000 
(excluding a-£200,000 exceptional cost for 
management'consultancy fees and resulting 
reorganization against just oyer Elm but foe 
Trend is the same. It should now be reversed 
although the speed, of the recovery is diffi- 
cult to gauge.. '. * . .. 

For Parker: Knoll the set back was its first 
since the recession began. If its-experience 
is bring shared by the industry generally, 
and its position at.the better end of foe 
middle, range quality, market would not 
appear to give any obvious advantages, then 
January and February orders were quite, a 
bit better than a year earlier. . 

To some extent this represents restocking 
and .in any case will take time to work 
through. But foe combination of a favourable 
Budget,, quicker house sales .and rising real 
incomes will eventually show through. 
Furniture is late in the cycle, though, and 
the fact, that at 103p foe Parker Knoll share 
price is only a renfo from its peak share 
price'when foe market has fallen twice as 
fast; should ring; a note of caution. A pros¬ 
pective yield of 5.2 per cent is low for foe 

fmctbr; and"profits for foe-year around £1.6m 
will still be a fifth down on foe previous 12 
months.. 

• Philips was at pains to point out yesterday 
that its .recent acquisition of a 6 per cent 
stake in Rediffusionr—a group already 58 
per cent omned by BET—was simply an. 
investment. . 
y.)lt is riot necessary however, to look back 
further than last November—when the group 
zoos forced mto making ia^facility bid for 
Electronic Rentals after its stake rose above 
30- per-, cent—to see the possibility of a 
long-term strategy emerging< - 

- . Philips is the dominant force in European 
television production and through Milliards, 

■the only "British producer of colour tubes. 
Developments in video-tape recording and 

projects like Viewdata could by the early 
1980s place the industry in much the same 
poritibn’ as at the start af the colour boom 
although .the economics could be that much 
greater. 

And iffith the additional factor that the 
PAL licensing agreements winch have-so far 
helped to restrain Japanese imports' to 
Europe will start running out in 1979, 
.Philips realize that it is on the verge of ,a 
battle royal to .preserve its - European 
domination. 

Britain is seen as th bridgehead to Europe 
by the Japanese, as evidenced by lost 
autmrCs abortive moves by Hitachi to set up 
d'plant in co Durham. Thus the British 
market is of key importance to Philips. The 
higher cost of new technology *sets could' 
stimulate another rental boom, something 
which Philips has possibly calculated. 

When the Building Societies 
Association meets at the end 
of this week there are likely 
to be- some very mixed -feelings 
as to bow foe movement should 
respond ' to the ■ -Government's. 
“ request f‘ that • this year's 
planned lending programme be 
scaled down In order to Fore¬ 
stall the possibility of a fresh 
explosion in house .prices. 

Now it may be arguable that 
the present “request11 from 
the Government u essentially 
elec to rally motivated and ill- 
conceived. But the fact remains 
that underlying the “request” 
is a fast emerging recognition 
in Whitehall of the ever- 
increasing importance of the 
building society colossus id the 
economic system.'' 

To put it amply, foe. larger 
the societies grow, the more 
difficult It becomes, for govern¬ 
ment to allow them to conduct 
their business totally independ¬ 
ently. That does not necessarily 
mean that the nationalization of 
the building societies is fast 
becoming inevitable. 

But it does mean that, 
whether they like it or not, the 
building societies have in effect 
been forced into ' planning 
agreements . with the_ govern¬ 
ment—with every sign that 

; those agreements could become 
no more than a polite descrip¬ 
tion for directives. 

Increasing interest in the 
role of building societies is, 
moreover, not confined solely 
to Whitehall and Westminster. 
It is now surfacing very fast 
among the clearing banks, too— 
as much, one hastens to add, 
out of motives of self-interest 
as any altruistic regard for the 
functioning of the economy as 
a whole.. 

As I have already suggested, 
the root of the present con¬ 
cern lies in the rapid expansion 
of the building societies in 
recent years. Expansion in the 
form - of a greatly increased 
number of branches. has been 
plain to see in nearly every 
high street. A good idea of 
what this all adds up to in 
terms of monetary flows and 
shares of the savings market 
is shown in the accompanying 
table. . 

All this, then, has sharpened 
bank thinking on their source 
of funds and on the respective 
roles of banks and hiding 
societies in the economy. For as 
things stand at present one 
could envisage a longer term 
scenario in which two things 
might happen. 

First, the budding societies 
might go on increasing their 

John Whitmore 

Why the banks want to 
check the growth 

of building societies 
market share of personal sav¬ 
ings. This would be largely,-a 
function of the more attractive 
interest rates they offer, though 
it might also reflect the fact 
that many building societies pro¬ 
vide a reasonably complete 
financial package for some 
people—withdrawal facilities of 
up to £100, Saturday opening 
and facilities by which certain 
cheques can be paid for the 
investor. 

Second, foe building societies 
could conceivably find them- 

Lending options 

selves in a position one day 
where they might want to con¬ 
sider lending for things other 
than house purchase. 

That would assume both a 
continued growth in their share 
of available savings and a 
decline over foe years in foe 
demand for mortgage monev as 
home ownership reached satura¬ 
tion point and foe housing stock 
came nearer in satisfying 
people’s needs in quality as well 
as quantity. 

Borne ownership has already 
more than doubled since 1945 
to 53 per cent aod saturation r" it is generally reckoned to 

around 60 per cent, or a 
few points higher if there is a 
massive government -campaign 
to sell off council houses. 

The simple remedy if that 
kind of situation arose would, 
of course, be for building 
societies to drop their interest 
rates end deter savers. But like 
all organizations that have seen 
size become their main motivat¬ 
ing force ovet- recent years, any 
thought of possible shrinkage 
might well be unacceptable. 
The societies have put consider¬ 
able effort into biuldmg their 

castles: they are going to want foat could be offered by- “ com- 
to enjov being lords. merdalM organizations. 

For foe banks such prospects what other organization, the 
are obviously a source of some franks are in effect could 
concern, posing threats to their afford to borrow at foe gross 
cost _ of borrowing (and by equivalent of 8.3 per cent and 
implication industry’s cost of on-lend at only 8.5 per cent?, 
funds), as well perhaps as in other words, it is no surprise 
raising a question mark over that the building societies have 
foe banks’ prospects for foe a yjrtual monopoly of foe home 
volume growth needed to cover loan murker, 
their present operating strut- xhe ^ a]ternathres to the 
ture ar an acceptable rate of present system would seem to 
reS£n’ i - • • ‘ t , , be two-fold. One would be to 

The lute being adopted by require ^ societies to pay all 
foe banks' w response to these interest gross. But foat is an 
thoughts is to ask if foe way idea would hardly go down 

SiSLft^SL;SSSSs **» Maod Severn* fmancedis equitable and, by which would then have to assess 
implication, wise. lax 0n more than. 20 million 

la particular, fob banks flues- building society accounts, 
bon the present fiscal position .u 
of the budding societies. At foe • ^ 
moment foe societies pay out ^ 
interest net of basic rate income 2.ta£S£ 
tar, acting as tar cohaetors ™*e ot tax, forang .them to 
o? bSf of foe Inland JX* S5rS?jBE?Stl5S Revenue. deposit rate or nusmg foe rate 

But foe societies do not in £ey charge to home buyers, 
fact pay over to foe Revenue This might certainly seem mpre 
a sum equivalent to foe basic 
rate of income tar, presently £ 
34 per cent. Instead, they pay would almost certainly lead to 
over a sum equivalent to an demands . foat non-tax payers 
cmnr*>eizb&v Inures- rate nf in- should be able tO reel arm foe 
SS?C^)¥fater26rap'r"^ “ ^ed. ^kju* anotte 
to take account of foe fact £ smaUer, headache for foe 

T S$5$S? W q-e£ TSSdin any case be highly 

not fail into foe tax tfTcfiS 

This, the banks argue, is not *{«!»**■ 
only inequitable to the non-tax Arguably, given the ba<fo cost 
payer who cannot reclaim tax - .. ■ - ■ 
but, far more importantly, adds PERSONAL SECTOR WEALTH 
up to a subsidy granted by foe EOOOm 

srsrosjris permdous-1wrw 
It allows tie societies both Bank deposits 7.3 20.0 

to offer artificially attractive Building society 
rates to what they see as foe deposits 5.8 26.1 
more interest-sensmve tax-pay- ——:-—-r~— 
ing saver and/or to hold down NationaJ Savings 8.1 11.6 
foe cost of funds to foe home- * 
buyer to a level, below those Source: Central Economic Trends. 

structure foot goes with foe. full 
money transmission services 
they offer, foe banks would still 
find it difficult to compete with 
the societies, at least in the 
small deposit field. Whether 
they would want to try and 
compete actively in the lending 
field is stall far from dear. 

The other major irritant to 
the banks is foe fact foat build¬ 
ing societies are not profit- 
making in the same way as a 
more conventional financial 
institution. 

True, some building societies 
have been making even higher 
returns on capital recently than 
the banks, but foe banks would 
argue that high returns are not 
a. primary objective of build¬ 
ing societies and they would 
dmfot whether foe recent level- 
of returns will necessarily be 
maintained. 

From this foe banks questipn 
such things as whether or sot 
the building societies have to 
cost new branch openings as 
rigorously as the banks—albeit 
that foe trend in foe medium 
term might more probably be 
one in which banks, cutting 
back, on their branch networks, 
would be grateful to have the 
building societies as potential 
purchasers for their surplus 
sites. 

Just how one might tackle 
this particular issue is nor so 
easy to see. But it does raise 
the Issue of whether mutual 
organizations. as big as the 
building societies should be 
subject to some further con¬ 
trols if they are to continue to 
stand in the middle of the 
financial stage. 

There is, of course, some 
attraction in bringing the 
buifdiflg societies more into 
line with the banks in terms 
of foe increased emphasis now 
bring placed'on control of the 
monetary aggregates. But one 
can foresee big problems in 
trying to control what are 
essentially rather different 
organizations with precisely the 
same tools. 

As for direction of building 
society lending—*n effect turn¬ 
ing the societies into savings 
banks with a heavy weighting 
towards housing—that is no 
more - than a debate in its 
earliest stages. It is one that 
may weft develop, fobngh, as 
the issue of the building 
societies becomes a more 
sophisticated debate and less 
a matter of electoral 
expediency and political 
sniping. 

Are the unions doing enough to rescue 
the casualties of the closed shop? 

It will be two years next month 
since the establishment by foe 
TUC of foe Independent Re¬ 
view Committee to consider 
appeals by individual union 
members who have been sacked 
or given notice by their em¬ 
ployers as a result of their be¬ 
ing expelled or refused mem¬ 
bership by a union where there 
is a closed shop." 

During foe two years, foe IRC 
has published 10 derisions. Half 
of them concern workers who 
have tried to change their 
union- and come into conflict 
with foe TUC Bridlington agree¬ 
ment which governs relations 
between affiliated unions in foe 
workplace. A few other cases 
have been resolved'without a 
formal hearing and a number 

-of complaints have been held to 
be outside foe committee's 
conns of reference. . . 

. Although not a large number, 
foe cases may give some indi¬ 
cation whether foe committee 
m its present form is adequate 
to protect the individual against 
damage resulting , from foe 
occasional examples of trade 
union tyranny, bureaucracy' or 
inefficiency. Its jurisdiction is 
narrower and its powers are 
weaker than envisaged. by the. 
Donovan Royal ComnHsaoo on 
Trade Unions and Employers’ 
Associations when they first 
proposed an independent review 
body 10 years ago. 

It cannot award compensa¬ 
tion or require foe attendance 
of witnesses and foe production 
of documents. Indeed it has 
no statutory powers, relying in¬ 
stead os cooperation promised 
to it by foe TUC and its affil¬ 
iated unions. It does not take 
evidence from employers con¬ 
cerned. 

The three-strong committee is 
appointed by foe TUC after 
consultation with foe Secretary 
of State for Employment -and 

foe chairman of foe Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service, but it is completely 
independent in its decision¬ 
making. : 

Under foe chairmanship of 
Professor Lord Wedderburn, 
foe committee conducts its hear¬ 
ings informally in a smell room 
at Congress House, foe TUC 
headquarters. Except where 
complicated legal issues arise, 
it does not approve representa¬ 
tion by lawyers and in only one 
owe has there been such repre¬ 
sentation. Legal aid, of course, 
is not available. 

The aim is to find a solution 
acceptable to both sides. Under 
its terns of reference, foe com¬ 
mittee must try to obtain an 
agreement between the parties 
before going on to formal hear- 
ings, and it has also developed 
what Lord Wedderburn calls 
“post-hearing conciliation*1. 

An example of this concerned 
three employees at a Chrysler 
plant in Coventry who left the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers1 union and joined Apex 
(the Association of Professional, 
Executive, Clerical and Com¬ 
puter Staff) but after a com¬ 
plex series of events, including 
a stoppage of work, were expel¬ 
led and dismissed. The parties 
agreed that foe unions should 
make a joint approach to 
Chrysler to get jobs for them 
on the basis that they would 
join foe appropriate union. 

The solution. Lord Wedder¬ 
burn observed, illustrated the 
advantages of a voluntary com¬ 
mittee which could secure foe 
cooperation of foe unions in¬ 
volved. Reemployment would be 
worth more to such workers 
than any form of statutory 
compensation. 

The roost recent case, details 
of which were published lest 
week, was also a complex one 
arising out of an attempt to 
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change unions. The man’s 
original urnon, the General mid 
Municipal Workers’, agreed that 
he was entitled to reemployment 
and accepted the suggestion 
that the union should use its 
influence to get him back in 
work as soon as possible. 

In another case, post-hearing 
conciliation resulted in an 
offer by the Transport and 
General Workers to help a 
non-unionist find a job if • he 
would agree to join, but he 
said he did not want any help 
from foe union and would not 
join unless he got employment 
where there was a dosed shop. 

In this and one or two other 
cases it was dear that to rein¬ 
state a worker in a plant where 
there had been trouble would 
no* be practicable, but it was 
thought it would be possible 
to find him work elsewhere. 

One such case was foat of a 
youth who bad taken a job with 
William Deoby _ and Sons, of 
Shipley. Yorkshire, which had 
been blacked by foe National 
Union, of Dyers, Bleachers and 
Textile Workers since 1964. He 
was then four years -old and 
said he knew nothing about foe 
blacking. 

When he got a job at another 
textile factory be was refused 
membership because he had 
worked at Denby's. He is now 
otherwise employed, but foe 
committee said foot if be wished 
to return to textiles, foe, union 
should consider an application 
sympathetically, especially if it 
were outside foe district 

The National Union of Sea¬ 
men suggested how a seaman, 
who had lost hts job after being 

fined for possession of cannabis 
on Liverpool dories, might go 
about trying to get a review of 
his case. There have been only 
two cases in which foe com¬ 
mittee have found against foe 
complainant and offered no 
solution to his problems. 

The committee is evidently 
having increasing success in 
helping men to return to work 
who have been expelled and 
then dismissed in a closed 
shop situation, using foe 
weapons of commonsense and 
persuasion. But because of its 
limited terms of reference it 
can do much less than the 
Donovan commission hoped for 
from a statutory body. 

The Donovan conceived com- 
imttee would have had juris¬ 
diction to deal—in a closed and 
non-dosed shop situation—not 
only with expulsions or 
refusals of membership, but 
with alleged penalties of a 
lesser kind, such as fines or 
exclusion from office, and with 
complaints of election mal¬ 
practice. 

The commission wanted 
unions to have precise rules 
about ' admission, offences 
rendering members liable to 
expulsion or other penalties, 
procedures far dealing with 
such offences and for settling 
disputes between a member 
and Ms union, and election 
procedures. 

Most unions have appeals 
machinery of one sort or 
another, and foe TUC have 
done their best to get unions 
to improve their rule books, 
but many are still a muddle. 
The review committee found 
that some have not even 
adopted the model rule, urged 
upon them by foe TUC years 
ago, which enables them to 
implement awards under foe 
Bridlington agreement. 

Such failings may make the 

committee’s work more diffi¬ 
cult though its informal 
approach can help to over¬ 
come them. One thing which 
might cause serious difficulty 
is the long drawn-out appeals 
procedure provided by some 
umous, sometimes extended by 
delays. 

The committee is debarred 
in theory from considering an 
appeal until a union has 
exhausted all internal proce¬ 
dures. Clearly there should be 
some strict time limit m such 
procedures. A man seeking foe 
restoration of his right to work 
suffers if he has w wait too 

However, the committee 
operates much more quickly 
than courts can. And there was 
at least one occasion when a 
-union agreed to informal hear¬ 
ings before internal procedures 
were exhausted. It is the limita¬ 
tion of its jurisdiction that is 
the committee’s main weakness. 

Men who are penalized for 
doing too much overtime, or 
earning too much bonus, or 
working during an unconsti¬ 
tutional strike or are arbitrarily 
refused admission to a union, 
should have a remedy even if 
the penalty does not mean foe 
immediate loss of a job. 

The TUC defeated attempts 
by Mrs Barbara Castle in 1969 
and Mr Michael Foot in 1975 
to set up a statutory review 
body. They would no doubt 
resist it again. 

But if foe TUC was to agree 
to extensions to the jurisdiction 
of foe present committee, a 
future government might find 
it more profitable to accept 
that than to insist on a statu¬ 
tory body. The experience that 
has been gained and the confi¬ 
dence secured should not, like 
that of so many labour rela¬ 
tions bodies in foe past, be 
thrown away. 

Business Diary: A Leyland accolade • Pincott for Price Commission 

;-.eyIand’s sales last year 
United States totalled 

.’5350m (£181m)- aad»‘ 
g to foe company’s 
a-boss, Graham White- 
we have-a tremendous 
$eee a^dy if -we tan'get- 

■.orjgamzed.1-: .Mike 
Pgsiw itojitig a .soperbjbb 
ife--very'WtelL I am 

^writ rarely'noted when 
s focuses on foe British 

1^ p’s problems,, but Ley- 
jnerican success owes 

v his skffls and toda^ he 
rewarded at Bucktng- 

^/ace with a CBE. .* 
onour is being given 

_L.m i services to-expats-as 
to foe community,-as 

t’*8 - ^ s ■ 1 Chamber Com- 
.i New Yocfc. ’ 

■•a.I :v-^V 
l*k: -- ? 

Leslie Pincott. 

• ?fv£ ./ iwx. 
f y£]Ji Wolsely Motors, in 

“ u A «J AL * " utehead moved to the 
fv A™” tates 19 years ago, and 
W * " _ Jiamur' ID redUlB- 

to foe community,- as . g Les&e Pincott, the account- 
^British-- ant and marketing man who 

New’yJric ^ became managing director of 
in Esso in Britain seven years ago, 

tf-tfc-.-S » i*;**5®7 01 
ates 19 years ago, and .--foe-.Price CommisaoiL. 
is happy to remain: ' He takes the place of Gordon 

Hobday, the Boots chairman, 
* ’ ' the palace tqday Jie: who. has grven up his iwo-year 
r- ’ : :*1 be outshone by bis appointment : - . prematurely 

• .l -'.jy, who' in the New -h^use' qf ^.The pressure of 
. . mom's list was awarded otbti* - commitments. . ' 

\ ■ ~ ‘for her sterling efforts ' fa fact, being a deputy, ebair- 
- ... of: the United States man atCommission— 

• “?rs of - the British. Seamus Sweemfan of Unilever. 
—a group of 5,500 Bri~ • and John', Hughes of - Radon 
;en in America who do College, Oxford, are the other 
arity work, incMding {wo.- :deputy chairmen-^-has 
<g fonr old-aged homes.- p^anr a- busy! tune these last 

. -:^foitehea4s' are . being ' few = umnths. ..The job- pays 
, : tied to’the palace by £6,500 a .year ior a two-and-a- 

* ' v' children, Michael* 24, hajf day w**- .. ‘ . - 
. aker, .and. Jane, 23, ty' Piiicutt and Sweetman should 

- - ;y= iologist. 1 . ■'*ad:a strong.industnagist voice 

to foe cocunisrion: Pincott has 
a reputation at Esso, which he 

. joined in 1950, as a sharp, 
dynamic executive. Although 
foe company has a' 65 retire¬ 
ment-rule, be decided to take 
the increasingly popular option , 
of leaving at 55, effective at the 
end of this month.- 

The fact that be will be able 
to give foat much more 
undivided attention to work at 

' foe camsuasion' should be a 
relief to : chairman Charles 
WrTKftfflfi- ■ 

W3Hams, in a speech - last 
night ticking off Companies 
for implying, when their i>rice 
rises were not challenged, that, 
they had been approved by foe 
commission, pointed out that 
the ' commission wsis how- 
getting 140 price notifications 
every week. : 

“in practical terms we can 
only Much 40. or so investiga¬ 
tions a year so we can look in 
any detail at relatively Tew 
applications _ for* price in¬ 
creases ”, said Williams. He 
added: “ It doesn’t mean that 
we are necessarily.happy about 
aH the rest”. " 

■ At foe behest ol the Euro¬ 
pean Community- South York¬ 
shire is being divided up square 

’ kilometre by square kilometre. 
The area, where industrial, 
agricultural and residential 
uses of land are closely mixed 
together, is one of eight 
regions chosen to test the 
methodology proposed .- for 
making an ecological map of 
Europe. 

The map is intended to be a 
scientific aid to environmental 
policy and town and country 
planning decisions within the 
Community- ' • 

' To make the mapy the Com¬ 
munity has been divided into 
kilometre squares. The environ¬ 
mental aspects of each have 
then to be evaluated—purity of 
the air, quality of the soil, 
physical beauty and so do— 
and shaded in on a series of 
charts. 

The complered map, the 
experts say, KwiB present a 
visual comparison-at foe Com¬ 
munity level of. the inter¬ 
dependence between economic 
development and environ¬ 
mental management.^ 

Guards employed by Securiccr, the private security firm, are 
unarmed in this country, but abroad they have weaponry that 
varies with local taste. Overseas director Roger WIggs tolls vs 
that in Zambia, for instance,, they we bows and arrows, the 
misapprehension that they may be poison-tipped proving a greater 
deterrent than a truncheon or d gun. In France, however, unlike 
here hand and shotguns are carried. Attacks on the company’s 
32fiQC ~guards around the world, have doubled recently and are 
running at (Abut one a week. The most lawless of all was Uganda, 
another baaxmd-arraw state. The company pulled out in 1972. 

The Commission’s Environ¬ 
ment Service- is meanwhile 
already having to reassure 
member states foat the Com¬ 
munity will be concerned only 
with the protection of foe 
enviro omen r—and does not 
intend the map to Increase its 
own powers over rural' planning 
decisions. 

■ What a job British managers 
have getting it across to foe 
continentals foat they are just 
ordinary, decent, hardwork¬ 
ing chaps with practically no 
side at all. 

A siuvey of foe views of a 
sample of continental chief 
executives, published appropri¬ 
ately enough in the latest 
edition of foe magazine Chief 
Executive, showed that foey 
still q uite strongly associate 
ideas of family and social con¬ 
nexions, of class consciousness 
and of arrogance with British 
managers. 

Compare this with the profile 
of the typical manager, pre- 
rrred by the British Institute of 
Management, whose national 
convention takes, place today.. 
There is a 50-50 chance foat he 
went to grammar school, and 
only a one-in-five likelihood of 
his baring been to a public 
school. 

The odds are marginally in 
favour of his having begun his 
working life before he was 17, 
and k is likely that whether 
txr not he is a graduate be will' 
have done part-time day re¬ 
lease or. sandwich courses, 
probably at a technical college. 

Can soch a roan really be foe 
snooty fellow that foe continen¬ 
tals believe? 

■ After all the stick British 
shipyard workers have taken 
over the past- few months, it 
is pleasing to report praise from 
John HoukLer, boss of Houlder 
Offshore. 

The Uncle John, a semi-sub¬ 
mersible diving support vessel 
and foe pride of his North Sea 
fleet, needs its propellers 
changed over the Easter week¬ 
end and foe. job will go to 
Smiths Repair Yard at North 
Shields because their workers 
were foe only ones in Europe 
prepared to do the job over the 
holiday. 

“We approached five or six 
yards in Europe but not one 
was interested in working at 
Easter. The vessel has a heavy 
work schedule and was impor¬ 
tant that foe propellers were 
changed during the holiday. 
Luckily for us the men at North 
Shields were quite happy to do 
foe work”, he said. 

"Wfeit shall we tell them.3” 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment asks, meaning what wUJ 
managers tell politicians, in the 
programme of today's national 
convention. BIM member and 
Scots Nationalist MP Douglas 
Henderson has told the chair¬ 
man, Sir Derek Ezra, that it is a 
'“disgrace” and an "insult* 
that pictures of the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Margaret Thatcher and 
David Steel but not of- art SNP 
worthy are in the programme. 
He is Boycotting the meeting. 

Abel Morrall 
Limited 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Year ended 31st December 1977 

£000’s 

1976 

£000's 

Sales 7,341 5,712 

Profit before tax 710 674 

Taxation 327 369 

Earnings per share 7J54p 5.72p 

Dividend per share 

Interim 0.576P 0.5l6p 

Final (proposed) 1.843p / 1.65p 

Dividend covered 3.116 2.641 

A final dividend fs recommended which* 

•together with the interim, is the maximum 

permitted by the current dividend restraint 

— ^ Manufacturers of . 
*TJf “Aoro” knfUfng pins, 
jfj “Aero” haberdashery, 
Jjj? Hand searing needles, 
™ Handicraft and allied products 

The Annual Genera/Meeting will be held at 
Clive Works, Redd itch on Tuesday, 4th April at 3A0 pan. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets UK tra vel 

Sharp rally on wholesale prices stimulus as 
Thus Cook 

Equities and gilts overcame 
early nervousness to close at 
their best levels of the day 
after the Wholesale Prices Index 
had provided the spur for a late 
technical rally. 

But there was little steam be* 
hind the rally—marks of 4,177 
were the lowest of the year—- 
and dealers said it owed much 
to ** bear ” closing and marking 
up in an attempt to stimulate 
some interest. 

Shares started the day in ten¬ 
tative fashion against the back¬ 
ground of a clutch of pessimistic 
economic surveys. But sentiment 
took a distinct turn for tbe 
better with the announcement 
of tbe wholesale prices for Feb¬ 
ruary which, though much in 
line with expectations, showed 
up an encouraging downwards 
revision of the January figure. 

The FT Index bad an erratic 
day gaining a full five points 
after 3 pm to close 6.6 up at 
442.8, its best day for six weeks* 

Early nerves in the gilt-edged 
market were brought about by 
the prospect of today’s bank¬ 
ing figures which will give a 
clue to the progress of the sen¬ 
sitive money supply position. 

But small buying and marking 
up enabled longer maturities to 
creep ahead and though off tbe 
top they closed one half to five- 
eighths better. The wholesale 
prices brought a flurry of acti¬ 
vity which ended with net gains 
of an eighth, or so. 

Short dates were * very 
quiet” with early losses of one 
eigth halved by the dose. 

Many leading shares gained 
amounts up to 3p after hours 
with Glaxo, 2p off at 520p by 
the official - close after an 
adverse mention, reverting to 
an unchanged position. The 
shares had been 12p off at one 
stage. Beech am followed a 
similar path erasing an early 3p 
fall to dose 2p up to 585p after 
news of a £41 m expansion plan 
in the UK Figures from Fisons 
were much in line with market 
expectations as predicted here, 
but the shares were still 3p off 
at 357p by the end of official 
trading- 

ICI was one of the best spots 
among the leaders, rising 4p to 
335p, bur Unilever were un¬ 

moved by the prospect of 
figures at 482p. 

News of an early morning 
raid by the Inland Revenue on 
the offices of Wn Press caused 
the shares to be marked down 
sharply before they were sus¬ 
pended at 17p, a loss of 6Jp, 
pending a statement from the 
board. Elsewhere in the build¬ 
ing sector housebuilding issues 
were an unhappy market after 
a dismal survey had com- 
pounded worries shout the like¬ 
lihood of a slowing down in the 
granting of mortgages. Particu¬ 
larly hard fait were Rish & 
Tompkins which dipped 3p to 
90p and Fairview Estates two 
pence lower at 89p. 

BICC managed a Ip gain to 
lOlp but the nervous are not 
consoled. Hopes of a "satis¬ 
factory ” rise in earnings 
expressed, at half time were 
scotched by the group itself 
last October. So earlier market 
guesses of profits for the full 
year 1977 of aroimd £50m may 
have to be revised. A slack 
market for cables, pressure on 
margins and a dear potmd may 
have meant profits of only 
£45m. Some also suggest prob 
lems in the Middle East for 
Balfour Beatty. The figures 
are due in a fortnight or so. 

In the electrical sector Pye 
dipped several pence to 89p in 
further reaction to write-offs 
at its subsidiary while small 
offerings and a lack of buying 
interest hit Pifco which slumped 

lOp to 86p in a thin market. 
Foods featured Bibby, the old 

takeover favourite which is due 
to report figures this week and 
closed 3p to tfae good at 188p. 
AB Foods were lifted 2p to 55p 
by news that Tesco had decided 
to transfer its bread orders to 
tbe company, while Rowntree 
were firm at 359p in front of 
the traditional strong Easter 
period and Grand Metropolitan 
responded to a favourable 
recommendation from Pember 
& Boyle with a gain of 3p to 
91p. 

With the engineering unions 
due to meet today to consider 
strike action over pay some of 
the kindred shares lost several 
pence in earW trading. But this 
did not stop them joining in the 
general late advance ana by the 
end John Brown was 3p ahead 
at 274p, GKN gained 2p to 266p, 
and Vickers at 178p and Metal 
Box at 286p were both at their 
overnight positions. 

In response to bid develop¬ 
ments London Australia Invest¬ 
ments put on lOp to 125p but 
Gripperrods gave up 4p to 45p 
as a speculative position . was 
closed down. Saatchi Saatdu 
was 'lifted Zip to 99}p by a 
favourable mention. 

Stores, which have under- 
performed of late, were one of 
the sectors to benefit most from 
the fare change of mood. Both- 
Boots at 190p and British Home 
Stores at 18Op closed with rises 
of 5p end House of Fraser was 
fourpence better at 125p. 

Ahead of fourth quarter 
figures due this week—brokers 
are 'reasonably optimistic—Shell 

held firm at 490p- Victor Pro¬ 
ducts, a company which provides 
lighting for North Sea platforms 
and 'which ar one stage was 
thought to be the object of BFs 
attentions, rose a couple of 
pence to 94p after figures which 
pleased. 

Sharply lower profits knocked 
Parker Knoll “A” ljp to 105p 
while Neill & Spencer were un¬ 
changed at 72p after a profits 
statement. 

doubles 

The word is that Mr Mouffak 
Jemil al Midani, who runs a 
joint venture with Fair clough. 
Construction in Saudi Arabia, 
is still raising fus stake in the 
British company. Last week’s 
news of a transfer of shares by 
Mr Midani showed that he. now. 
hsa a total holding of just over- 
12 per cent nd the prospect of 
this being raised further had 
the shares several pence up at 
62p. 

After an easier start. the in¬ 
surances sector came back 
strongly as the day progressed. 
Broker Sedgwick Forbes was 
outstanding, rising lOp to 350p, 
whale among the. composites 
Royal at 365p, Eagle Star at 
136p and Legal & General at 
153p -were aH 3p better. 
Equity turnover on March 3 was; 
£57.76m (9,943 bargains). Active 
stocks yesterday, according to 
Exchange Telegraph, were BP, 
ICI, BAT, Dfd, Beecham, Shell. 
Courtaulds GEC, Grand Metro- 
poliffian, GKN, British Leyland. 
Thorn and Burmah. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 
Int or Fin £m - £m 
Abel Morrall (FI 7.34(5.71) 0.71(0.67) 
Benlox Hldgs (I) 0.99(1.14) 0.05a(0.02) 
Edinburgh Inv (F) —(—) —(—) 
Fisons (F) 275.6(242.8 ) 21.2(18.1) 
Lon Ans Inv (F) —(—) 0.80b(0.70) 
Mercantile Inv (F) —(—) 5-7(5.1) 
Neil & Spoor (F) 10.0(7.7) 0.71(0.41) 
Parker Knoll (I) 931(8.30) ' 0.62(3.04) 
Set Eastern In (F) —(—) 4.4(33) 
Vctr Products (I) 3.4(23) 0.48(037) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b Dollars & 

Earnings 
■ per share 
7.54(5.72) 
—j—) 

50.2(503) 
—(—) 

1.54(1.00) 
14.5(14.2) 

4J57(3.69) 
6.06(4.66) 

pence per share, 
multiply the net 
cents. 

Div 
pence 

1.84(1.65) 
—(—) 
335(3.1) 
734(6.71) 
5.5(5) 
0.90(0.65) 
1.18(1.13) 
037(0.87) 
23(2.3) 
133(1.19) 

Year's 
total 

2.41(2.16} 
—(—) 
6.75(535) 
12.7(11.5) 
10.5(9) 
1.25(035) 
13(1.7) 
—(3.2) • 
4.05(33) 
—(3.0) 

By Patricia Tisdali 
Thomas . Cook, . Britain’s 

travel company and a wholly- 
owned subsrdiar yo fthe Mid' 
land Bank, more than doubled 
its pre-tax profits last year 
despite weak sales in the travel 
industry overall. For the year 
ending October 31, a pretax 
profit more dim doubled from 
£23m to £S.73m. Turnover, 
however, dropped from £54.7m 
to £513m. 

Mr Tom Fisher, group chief 
executive and deputy chairman, 
said that the chief contributors 
were United Kingdom retail 
travel and foreign exchange 
services together with the final 
elimination' of losses from 
travel in North America. 

The drop -of some £3m was 
because of the absence of 
revenue its freight forwarding 
business which was sold earlier 
in tbe year, and the improving 
strength of'' sterling. If 
expressed .in the relevant 
currencies. Turnover would be 
“ substantially1 Up ”, '■ 

With about 150 retail 
agencie, the company is the 
biggest in - its field in the 
UiHted Kingdom, accounting 
for about 10 per cent of total 
travel and holiday sales. Retail 
travel occounts for about 80 
per1 cent' of business in tbe 
United Kingdom, but its 
foreign exchange services 
account for a great deal of 
trade ekevrfiere. 

Looking ahead he said that 
plans to develop joint venture 
offices in .the huddle East are 
proceeding. One has already 
been opened in Bahrain and 
another w3B open shortly in 
Kuwait, while further branches 
m Saudi Arabia and Dubai are 
at the advanced planning stage: 

By Ronald Pullen 
The need to maintain ade¬ 

quate real profir is again one 
of the mai n themes in Lloyds 
Bank animal report. Even with 
tbe 13 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits . to £166ra in 1577, Sir 
Jeremy Morse, in his first year 
as chairman of the bank, des¬ 
cribes these as in sufficient _ to 
support the level of free capital, 
necessary for the bank to grow. 
. Retained profit last year of 
£63m is still inadequate to boost 
free capital which over the last 
year has had to suport a rise in 
the balance $heet. total from 
£11,788m to £13^30m. 

Sir Jeremy points Out that 
that based on the return either 
on shareholders’ funds or 
caiptal employed, Lloyds is not 
earning proportionately mote 
than the rest of British industry. 
And in the context of the 135 
per cent rise in deposits to 

using a figure to maintain free 
capital rather than the geanng 
adjustment in the Hyde guide¬ 
lines, show pre-tax profits rail¬ 
ing from £166.2m to £1043m. 

. Meanwhile, the rise in depo¬ 
sits from £10,745m to £12,394tn 
compare with the-increase _in 
advances from £7,791m to 
£8337m underlines the group's 
remarks about the difficult con¬ 
ditions in"'the parent bank'in 
1977 which had to cape with 
slack demand for lending at a 
time, when interest rates fell 
sharply.' -- - . . 

Sir Jeremy sees interest rates 
remaining, at lo wlevels com¬ 
pared with inflation for some 
time tin which case all banks 
will have to look for ways of 
containing costs. For the cur¬ 
rent year, with the domestic 
clearing bank facing;a difficult 
period, Lloyds is continuing to 
put its accent on. the inter¬ 

years, Lloyds would have had to 
retain £255m to maintain the 
same free capital ratio against 
the actual £230m. The current 
free capital ratio—that is, un¬ 
committed capital as a percen¬ 
tage of deposits—is 3-2 per cent 
against 3.5 per cent the year 
before. 

For the first time, Lloyds has 
also quantified the impact of 
some form of inflation account¬ 
ing. Inflation-adjusted accounts, 

cent of prbfits^-and looks for 
cross fertilization .between 
domestic and overseas branches 
as a useful growth, point: 

He. also adds his weight to 
the campaign against other 
deposit-taking institutions, like 
theboil ding societies and 
national savings, whose fiscal 
advantages and consequent 
higher rates have lured seven- 
day deposits' away from the 
bank. 

way 

laundry jnecuiiiery.mtM 
of Baker Pecking Hxwkml 
good progress is franpmS 
integrating these. 
group’s activities. ’.V- ,• h 

The yearis figwes vast# 
in line with what'dij^ig 
was expecting and 
closed tmd/anged yestatiajj 

CORNELL DRESSES 
Chairman says in ^ annual 

statement that the current year is 
in advance of same period. Board 
confidence of speedy return to the 
restoration of dividends. 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.515. Profits ane shown 

SCOTCROS 
The acquisition of 80 per cent 

of Reany Group, France, was rati¬ 
fied by shareholders of Scotczoe 
at an wtwnwliiwy mwring. 

.By Michael Clark' 
A complete reappraisal of the 

group is being made by the new 
management of Benin*, formerly 
Benfield and Ldadey. TMs fol¬ 
lows the announcement of .an 
increase in the group’s interim 
pre-tax losses from £26,000. to 
£51,000. 

Turnover of the Hertforshire- 
based builder and contractor for 
the six months to August 31 
slipped from £L14m to £398,000. 

The directors believe that the 
decision to liquidate its-sub¬ 
sidiary Frederick J. Minos, 
which has made further losses 
in the current year, will help 
to provide a more secure future 
for the profitable parts of the 
group; namely Olney Brothers. 
Interplgp and J. Goslin (Con-, 
tractors). 

Therefore until the new man¬ 
agement has completed its in¬ 
vestigations, tiie board belives 
it mrwise to make any forecast 

of the results for die year. They 
believe however, that with the 
inclusion of the results of 
Frederick J. Minns, there trill 

. be further losses in the second- 
half. 

- Last month k was announced 
that Mr David Olney, the , 
group’s previous chairman, is 
leaving for Dubai, part of the 
United Arab Emirates, to take 
charge of Beni ox’s associate 
company Guif Contracting and 
Trading. But he remains direc¬ 
tor of Benlox. 

In the ..meantime Mr Rodney 
D.' Harnett, of Harnett, Allen 
Associates, has become chair¬ 
man. He is a management con¬ 
sultant. 

L Earlier in the year the issued 
capital was increased fay 150.000 
shares, divided equally between 
Mr Olney. end Grange Nominees 
which acted for Mr W. K. Kudsi, 
a Lordanran, who joined the 
Benlox board. 

Victor tsai 
set for 
best-ever 
By Tony May . 

Another bum 

Blakeys firmly against 
Centreway offer 

Another bumper year~ifj 
under way at Victor , 
(Wallsend). For tbe skn* 
to October 31, pretax-pri 
of this lighting andr~«| 
equipment group anj.3IL 
cent up at £483,000_ Tm:ati 
rose from £23m tb-£&&j 
give margins of 14poret 
against 12.6 per cent! Emm 
a share are 6.06p agakstifi 
while shareholder are iu 
lect a gross dividend s 
against 1.8p. . .'t 

Tfae group’s shares giiaftt.: 
on the results, to reach %■ 
tends to be a .firm stack ji 
much of this is based *A 

Unmoved by the possibility 
that Centreway wifi raise its 
offer to 47p a share, the board 
of Blake’s (MaEQeable Castings) 
is firmly against the bid. Ex- 
doding Mr A. J. Cross and Mr 
XL W. Stone—who are also on 
the Centreway board, tehe direc¬ 
tors urge shareholders to take 
no action on the original offer, 
or on mg revised offer which 
may be received. 

Centreway*s bid was pitched 
at 4Ip a share, valuing the 
whole group at £1.18m, but last 
week Centre way bought 110,000 
shares—almost four per cent of 
the equity—at 47p a share. 
Under Takeover Panel rules 
Centreway is obliged to raise its 
bid to this -level. 

m tiie Dreyfus Fuad. Tfae shares 
were blocked in March 1972 
after IOS went under and they 
am now -worth around 53.7m. 
Dreyfus Fund is a big United 
States mutual fund and shares 
in it were sold to investors by 
IOS salesman under an IOS 
investment programme _ which 
“eluded other funds managed 
by IOS itseff. Clarkson has 
also signed a similar deal with 
another mutual fund concern, 
Lexington Research Investing 
Corporation. 

Mettoy to buy toy 
side from Rosedale 

Extracts from, tbe statement by tbe Chantoajq, SirJercmyMorsci in thel977Report and Accounts ofLIoydsBankLimited 

Inl977 die Group earned profits 
of £166 million before tax. This is 

the purchasing power of the pound, 
it is worth much the same in real 
terms... 

With falling interest rates in tire 
UmtedKingdom, the contribution to 
profits from the domestic business of the 
clearing bank was sharply reduced in the 
second half of the year. However, the 
Group’s foreign and international 
business produced a larger profit: about 
45 per cent of the pre-tax total for die 
year... 

These results havenotbeen easily 
achieved in a year of disappointing 
growth in world trade and of barely 
perceptible recovery in die UK and o ther 

major countries, with inflation still 
making for uncertainty... 

Withoutadequate real profits, 
retained in the business or used to attract 
and service additional Capital, we could 
not grow and help odiers to grow, 
because we would not have me fiee 
capital to support more lending to 
industry, to private people and to 
governments... 

Ourretained profit of £63 million 
goes to swell our free capital, which 
now has to support total assets of 
£13,530 million. Jfc 

Mettoy Co has signed a letter 
of invent with Rosedale Mould- 
iogB, for the purchase, of the 
toy manufacturing business of 
Rosedale. 

The deal will further 
strengthen rife range of tov 
products dm Mettoy offers to 
the wholesale and cash-ind- 
carry trade. It is tbe intention 
of Mettoy to develop tbe use of 
the Rosedade brand in this signi¬ 
ficant market sector. Rosedale 
toys wiU be assembled within 
Mett cry’s Swansea, facilities and 
sold tisrough its whole sale sales 
force. 

Colonial Mutual in 
for Ldn Australia 

Colonial Mutual life Assur¬ 
ance Society is tn make an offer 
for the whole of London Aus¬ 
tralia Investment, Tfae offer will 
be recommended fay the LAIC 
board and will be on tfae basis 
of SA1.S7 in cash for each LAIC 
sh*are ex the 5J cent dividend to 
be paid on April 3. The offer 
will be subject to acceptance of 
6.7m shares <90 per cent of the 
issued capital) or such smaller 
number of shares as CML may 
from time to time nominate. 

Assoc Sprayers 
Taken for a ride 

Profits of Birmingham-based 
Associated Sprayers have fluc¬ 
tuated over the years, but it 
looks as if the company has 
now turned the corner. In his 
short chairman’s report, Mr 
H. E. Newton-Mason, tells share¬ 
holders : *^I do not apologue 
for this brief statement because 
a new era has started.” He wel¬ 
comes Mr Richard Beney as 
deputy chairman and managing 
director, with effect from Feb 1. 1 

To prove his confidence in the i 
company’s future, Mr Benev has 
already bought 391,875 shares 
and has an agreement to buy a 
further 200,000 shares, subject 
to certain conditions, in May. 
Mr Newton-Mason _ is confident 
and certain A.S. will now move 
to better times. Given reason¬ 
able conditions, profits in the 
current year will show an im¬ 
provement. 

belief in the market that Xsrf 
Sea interests would Bml.-jf 
lighting and safiely eqtBpnq 
activities attractite/wwogb^ 
make a bid. ;b 4.. ...;...... j 

In any case itsactoal pro. 
record is good wtt'Jasiwif 
total of £859,000 ^represhmi 
an IS per cent increase a 
the seventh record! in 
The year was one of mai; 
growth in spite of a 
economic climate. Hie gnn 
managed a high level of im 
ment in hew fixed assets 8 
was still able to red nee itsori 
draft “significantly” while! 
cash flow was satisfactory. : 

The board’s decision to g 
chase replacement and ridit 
□al plant, including a high d 
acity induction melting fund 
was expected to increawj 
group’s manufacttiring caps 
ity during the year. It plaq 
to maintain tiie group’s feri 
designing specialized equip** 
and also to diversify its ia 
and extend its markets. 

Briefly 

Edinburgh & G 
under bid 

Eidai affiliates 
owe £460m 

Eida, Japan’s largest plvwood 
manufacturer, and its 33 
affiliates which are facing finan- 
9.13}. .Problems have amassed 

2.2S'000m yen (about £461m), private credit 
J^juiry agencies announced in 

IOS investors getting 
blocked Fund shares 

Clarkson of Canaria, acting 
for tiie liquidators of the col¬ 
lapsed mutual fund empire of 
Investors Overseas Services 
(IOS) is ready to distribute to 
investors, mainly in West 
Germany, about 350,000 shares 

Eidai and 12 of rts affiliates 
nave already sought protection 
under various provisions of the 
Corporate Rehabilitation Law. 

,°*“er affiliate hs suspen¬ 
ded business. 

Tfae Finance Ministry instruc¬ 
ted banks involved in the Eidai 
group and its affiliates to keep 
tiie record bankruptcy case from 
spreading. _ _ Credit inquiry 
agency officials say there are 
not any other Eidai companies 
about to fail. 

approach 
The listing of shares in & 

burgh & General Invests® 
has been suspended as a® 
.lions are oa which “ coibq 
to a change in control-J 
board of this Edinburg^*3 
insurance group says dsi1 
cuss ions have token 
a private booking and instf* 
group, and that both part*®* 
seeking external advice 
terms of the proposed ^ 
The board promises a f®1 
announcement as soon as ] 
sible_ 

Jut one year ago the gh* 
shareholders agreed 
down the share capita!* ^ 
Roger Laphasn Jr sw»cr 
for about 25 per cent 
larged equity to be ^ 
Rama Investments—afljr 
can consortium. He 
associates pul up an 
facility of up to £100,000^ 
joined die board. He 
chairman and managing® 
tor of Rama Corpora®' 
director of Safeway Store 
Wigfaam Poland and 
Fargo. 

Business appointments 

Phoenix deputy chairman 
elected 

Lloyds Bank Group 
Cope* otthe1977 Report .md Accounts are obtainable on requcsr tram the 

Secretary, Lloyds Bank L inured, 71 Lombard Strev t, London EC3L’ 5BS. 

Land De L’ldc,-VC, Is retiring 
from the Board of Phoenix Assur¬ 
ance Co. after die annual genera) 
meeting In May. The directors 
have elected Mr Jocelyn O. 
Hambro as a deputy chairman. 

Mr Reginald Keel has been 
elected a- xaaki board director, of 
Tozer Kemslcy & Mfllbourn (Hold¬ 
ings). '• 

Three directors -of Lloyds Bank 
Group, Lord Netbertborpe, Sir 
Richard CaWwrpe and Mr lan 
MacDonald are retiring on March 
30. 

Mr Ketmetfi: Renton has been 
made a director of Mount (Tar- 

lotle Investments. Mr Sean Hall- 
Soiitn has resigned. 

Mr F. Mlcklethwaitc is to 
become chairman of WS Atkins 
Croup Consultants and Mr A. R. 

« cWef- executive 
Crom April 1. Mr Parish and Mr 

a« deputy chairmen 
of WS Atkins Group. Consultants 
and ^e, “ he joined In this 
capaewy by Mr K. N. Drobh; and 
Mr. E. M. Lewis. Sir William 
A dons, who wrfll remain chairman 
of the ^rent company, WS Atkins 
Giyup. is to give up the qluirman- 
rinp of WS Atkins Group Con- 
nultams. 

POLISH LOAN - 
Export Credits Guera™*! 

partment has euarantfiWJ 
meat and Funding forsjf" 
of credit which I**®; 
acting on bdialf of UW®' 
Inrcrnatkmai, has 
to Bank Bamfiowy w WajsH 
of Poland. Loan win hegL* 
contracts awarded b? 
and other Polish buygs jg 
Kingdom manufacttn«^, 

finished and senri-finis*1*® 
products. 

AARONSON BROS , ^ 
Although conditions at 

of the curretR y 
difficult, the board 
have now improved. *r® 
dent of a good outcome 
current year. 

BRENT WALKER 
Brent Walker announj? 

the writ issued against 2 
pany by Graham Sau®®1 
Avcbciates in cotmexl^* 
Oxford Walk developma*; 
in Oxford Street hw 
drawn. 
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COPPER t Cun- w.ni- bam lost W ind 
. oim» numow -was £6-50 ‘ 
.mon—Cub win bam. i . 
I PMdc tK throe month*._ 
37.00.- - - Sates, 5.000 ' UU. -CaDr 
cMfhm*. £615,50-14.50: three nanus. 
£626.50-27.So: Sales. lOO uns. M6m- 
tu.—Gut* sdre ban. £604.50 
throe . months. - eb58.NK59.00.- _. .. 
mmu. £635. Sales. £.300 »n». Cash 

a*^s*-a±,”ssB& 
1.160 tons. 
SILVER Wes steady__ jrwrbel 
{flxuia tevgbl)-spot, 258.6p par tros 
«mc» ■ United Sunn cents oqtuvale&t. 
500.11; ttam month*. 265p 1308c i: 
sP; RinhUur.-268.4p «5l7.6ci: one year. 
280.10 1533. BCJ. LcmdOfl M«»I Es- 
rtrapgS.—Afternoon.—Cash. 339.5- 
58-.7p: ihzno months. 263.8-63.9p. 
Sales.. SI mrs of W.OOO troy, ornwret 
each. Mown no.—Cass. 258.fr-5s.Ba: 
Mjrpo moaths. 2o3.i-63.2p. Seniemwvt- 
flSB.Sp. Sales, 31 Iqb. 
TIN wu steady at the lower lends.— 
Aturnoon.—Standard, cash, £6.1d5-60 
* jngtrtc toa; .three nullUha. -£6.095- 
6,100. Sales, 1,575 tans. Jllah, 
rash £5.145-60: three months. 
6,io5. Bates, nU - ton*- ASM 
Standord ^ cash, .-c5.1s3.90: 
monifi8. JU>.il(>-CO. Settlement, £6.H 
Sates, .635 tuna. High oraite. cash, 
C6.l8B <o: three months. £fi. 110-25. 
Settlement. £6.190. Sales, nil tons. 
SIxiMPor# Tin ev-wmrs: SMI.644 a 

LEAD was. steady. Afternoon—Cash. 
£298-98.50 pf-r metric ton: three 
months. C3OX-01.5O. Sales, 1.750 

S<»: WsSS- la§SS:tS; 
£300. Sales, 1.400 tons. 

aa, 

ZINC was nnady. Afnnuws. _ . 
2358-58.75 a metric ton: thru* 
moofhe.. C258.5fr59.00. Sales. I.aas 
tons. Momma—Cash. £262-63.50: 
three months. £261.50-62.00. Ssttic- 
awjf. £262.50. sale. 1.500 ton a. All 
onemeon prices are nnofndaj. 
PLATINUM -was al Ell6.50 f *226.751 
a uw ounce. 
rubber waa ouiDt fpence per tUoi, 
—AnrlL 48.9&-49.1S; May. 49.40- 
49^0.- ApnJ-Jone. 49.45-ja.50; AUp- 
Sert 61.25-51.30: Oct-IMc, 52.46- 
5Z.55: Jan-vUTOi. 53.85-03.tfO: Aprll- 
Jun»- 55.QfrS6.10: July-Srol. 56.26- 
66.30: On-Dec. 57.50-57.80. Sales. 
150 UU at 15 toonrs. 
RUfBUR physicals ware doll.—Spot. 
47.5CW.0p. Wft. April -L9-49.^5; 
May .49-49.50. 

COFFEE; RoMUDs were ftrm; arabtcoa 
Mm steady, 
ROB u STAB fC per metric _ 
March .2,63frdOi May 1.446-48: 

Commodities 

1.K50, Sales: 2,631 lots Including i& 
options. 

ARABICAS t* per 50 kltosl; April 
182.80-83.50: Jane i65.75-66.ua: 
ADA 2Od.35-56.0C*; Oct 144.50-45,00: 
Dec . 136.50-39.00; FMj 130-57.00: 
April 123-32.95. Sales: 62 lou. _ 
PALM OIL was dull.—March £290- 
310 per metric ton: April £297-312: 
May £290-306: June C277.85: July 
£375-80; Aup. S»M. Oct. Nov £263- 
72. 

COCOA was firm.—March. £1.865-60 
per metric ton; May. £1.743-46: July, 
£1.696-97; Sept. . £1,668-69: Doc. 
£1,628-52: March, £1.593-1.610; May, 
£1.585*90. Safes. 7.526 lets including 
46 opUons. ICCO wicos- .drily. 
139-22c; 15-day avcraac. i29.6Qc: 
sa-ttey averago, 129.74c IVS cants 
per lb), 
SUGAR ratnres were steady —'The 
London, dally price of - “ raws " wan 
£2 lower at £104: the “ whites " price 
was unchanacd at cite.—jday. 
0.07.75-08.00 aw mooic ton: Auo. 
£112.90-15.00; QcL £116.40-16.60; 
Dec. 020-20.08: -March. £125.65- 
25.70: May. E128.23.28.ao; Aug, 
EMO.fc-3U>0. Solea: 3.786 lots. ISA 
priens: a.AOci 15-day sverane. 8.38c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was si eddy.—April. 
£113.50-14.00 per mnrlc ton: June. 
Clia.20-12.40: Aim. £112 60-12.00; 
Oct, fill 1.50-12.20; Dec. £108.60- 
09.40: Feb. £110.10-13.00; ApfO. 
£111-13.50. Bales: 178 lou. 
WOOL: Gnm mtsroa were steady 

cnoe per kilo), March, 220-23: May. 
T-30: July. S32-36; oct. 035-41: 

239-44; March. 243-45: May. 
we-*d; July, 242-45. Sates. 3 1ala. 
CRAIN tTna BNilc).—wheat.— 
Cazudun western red Sprina 'No 1. 
23'a per can1: Match. £86.75 TUhory. 
16 dark sonhtn stBinn Ne a. 14 
per cant: March, £82.40: April. £81 
trons-shipnient eon coast. 

«*fch. EB3.80: May. 205.40: 
£82.25; Nov. £84. cu; Jan. £87.10 
Sales: IM lots. . . 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.— 
Reatanai and UK average ex-fimn esot 
prices for wpet-onitlnB March 2.— 
□liter mbflna WHEAT, & East, S West, 
no prico; Easton*.■ £90.30: E Muuands. 
£08.40: IT. MJdlarHls. no wicc: N 
East. £90.40: Scotland. £90.30: N 
IntUnd. no price: i'K. £89.70. ltm 
WHEAT: S East. E78.90; S W«St. 
£79.40: Eastern. K7P.40: E MldJand*. 
£79.60: W Midland^. £78.30: N East. 
£80.70; SfOUanfl, £84,60; N Ireland, 
no nriee: UK, £79.30. 

Pricm for March o: 
Other 

Mtninc Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT RARLCl' 

E SUflOJk £61.09 £77.70 £70.00 
NE SCO* — — £73.10 
Mo*t Commlexinu: Avcraoc Cetstock 
prim ai repreeontailvc nurlurts foz 
uroek-cndlnH March 4 —GB: Cattle. 
64.15p .pw tptw 1-0 531. UK: Sheen. 
133.Bd per kflestdew i-O.Si, CB: 
Pips, 61.5p pnr kfllw *-0.5i. England 
and wains- Catils Nr— up 6.2 per cent, 
average price. &4.55n f—0. ■!>. Sheep 

S.b pef eem aueraae prico. 
nor 

(-0.71. 

Nos up 8.6 per cent average prii 
133.Rp (-0.7). Pie Nos no 9.7 | 
cent, averani price, 61.4p 
ScotUdd; Carrie Nos up 3 5 per rwn. 
Bvaraae price 63.4Rp i-0.(<6i. Sheep 
nn« ua 18.8 per cent, imw priee. 
133.7p 1+1.2:. pin nn down 16.9 
per cent, averane nrtep. 63.2D ( +0.91. 
Pricer far March 6. GB: Cattle, 64.09p 
PW kflhv (-0,47*. UK: Sheen. 131.So 
per hgestdcu* i-*5.6i. GB: Pigs. 61.5n Sr kptw i-O.i i. England and Wales: 

lllo numbers down 4.9 our eem. 
average price. tvi.SOp t-Ci.51*!. Sheep 
numbers down 16 5 per cent, avmae 
Price, 1.51.1p |—4 .Oi. Ptg numbers 
down 5.3 per cent average price. 
61.So f-o.l» Scotland: Cattle nth*bora 
up 13.1 per cent, average price. 65.20n 
(-41.68), sheep nnmbore down 14.1 «J cent, avaraae price. 130^p f-B.61. 

B nambers down 13.4 per cent, avet- 
age price, 63. vp / e o.7' 

MAIZE_No 3 
French: March. 

1.54S-45: sept' 1398^1.501: 
1.255-70: Jan 1.2CX>^V5: March 

: .C298-1,301s Nov 
1.160- 

y»Kow American/ 
_ _ £100; AjbU. OOl 
tesaas-sMjjtnent east coast. Konya ptado 
5: 5130 rob. Sooth African yellow : 
April. £68. 
barley was unquoted. All per tonne* 
or unless sated. 
London Grain Future Market iCafta i, 
EEC orintn.—BARLEY was SJoadi1: 
Nlaccli, £71.15: May^ £73: Sew. 
£77.30: Nov. £79.96: Jan. £82.20. 
Sates: 92 lots. WHEAT was atsadv: 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal 

Exchange official warehouses at 

the eod of last week (aU In tonnes 
except silver) were : copper down 
22,650 to 599,775 ; Tin down 250 
to 4,010; lead down 4,550 to 
63,475 ; zinc down 2,600 to 60,850 ; 
silver down 170.000 to 19,000,000 

troy ounces. 

LME acts to correct the misuse 
i: of the term ‘London options’ 

In a special statement timed to 

couicide with hearings in 

Washington on the proposed 

ban on sales of commodity 

ing sold in the United States 

by United States operators.” 

The statement adds that all 

members of the l.MP. support 

the endeavours' of the Commo- options in the United States, Mr 

P. G. Smith and Mr J. K. Lion, dity Futures Trading Commis- 

the chairman and vice-chairman 

of the London Metal Exchange 

Board, said that they had be¬ 

come increasingly aware of the 

harm done to the good name of 

the LME by the widespread 

misuse of the term M London 

options.”. 

They said that they would 

sion (CFTC) to eliminate the 

fraudulent sale of options and 

have maintained dose contact 

with the commissioners since 

their first visit to London span 

after their, appointment. 

“ AH members of the Ex¬ 

change have recently had their 

attention drawn to die Com- 

Hke to correct the misunder- mission’s _ proposal to suspend 

standing which was occurring 

in the US as a result of the 

unscrupulous sale of so-called 

London options ” by some US 

operarors. 

They pointed out that option 

dealing is prohibited on Ameri¬ 

can domestic markets but is 

perfectly legal on the London 

markets. Any genuine London 

option sold in the United States 

must' have the backing of a 

contract concluded by die US 

seller with a member of the 

London market. 

Regrettably, it is all too 

dear that In many, cases US 

operators have sold option.; con¬ 

tracts in the US which they 

have not bought in London. In 

in foreign options and 

have been asked to exercise 

tiie greatest discrimination 

when deriding on possible 

option business with firms or 

Commodities 

companies' based in the United 

States and to ensure so far .as 

possible that the contracting 

party can be classified as either 

trade or commerce.” 

It is explained in the state¬ 

ment that although members, of 

_______the LME always act as prind- 

such cases it Is, therefore, per- .P^s. tile Board of the Ex- 

fectly plain that the London change exercises considerable 

markets are totally unconnec¬ 

ted with such fraudulent activi¬ 

ties. 

“Nevertheless, members of 

the LME are concerned by the 

occasional inference that they 

are implicated {in the swin¬ 

dle). “ 

reetrsaning influence as every 

firm elected must be involved 

in the metal trade/comznerce; 

must be incorporated in Eng¬ 

land and therefore subject to 

English law and jurisdiction 

and must seek re-election every 

year or at any. time there, is- a 

and an Agriculture subcommit¬ 

tee of the House of Representa¬ 

tives has been holding hearings 

to consider the CFTC’s future. 

This is. of course, a prime 

opportunity for some or the 

many critics of the CFTC to 

make themselves heard and the 

opportunity was seized, particu¬ 

larly by Representative Fred 

Richmond (Democrat, New 

York). 

Representative Richmond 

accused the CFTC of permitting 

a small number of firme to 

dominate the New York coffee 

futures market and covering up 

a Civil Service Commission find¬ 

ing that the agency had dis¬ 

criminated against Spanish- 

speaking persons in its person¬ 

nel practices. 

Senator Richmond was 

reported as mying: “ Unless 

-he commissioners and particu¬ 

larly tile chairman, can justify 

why they have failed to perform 

their responsibilities, I believe 

that they should resign imme¬ 

diately " 

However, Mr WiHaarn T. Bag- 

ley, the commission chairman, 

in Ms testimony denied the 

discriannatinn charge. He said 

that the CFTC bad successfully 

cleared die initial hurdles and 

had doae “a creditable job in 

onr primary responsibility of 

regulating futures markets". 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 
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The statement says that, change in the membership of 

additionally, the LME is aware lts ward. 

Wall Street 
that there has been much criti¬ 

cism of the prices at which 

“London options” have been 

sold. 

“ We would Kke to make it 

dear that the prices at which 

options are sold by LME mem-: 

bers are fair and based npou 

valid market considerations. 

Such prices are publicly dis¬ 

seminated and appear regularly 

in United States publications. 

“It is not, however, possible, 

for the LME members to con¬ 

trol, or even to know, the 

prices at which options are be- 

“ Finally, we wish to place on 

record our willingness to con¬ 

tinue such cooperation with the 

commissioners in their attempt 

to eradicate these frauds being 

perpetrated in the name of 

“London options”. At the 

same time we welcome their 

acceptance that options entered 

into in the course of normal 

commercial business continue 

unrestricted." 

Whetiier to continue the 

CFTC in its present form is a 

decision the United States Con¬ 

gress has to make this year 

New York, March 6.—Prices 

headed broadly lower on the New 
York Stock Exchange this morn¬ 
ing in reaction to die United Mine 
Workers* Union rejection of a 
contract to end the crippling 
three-month strike. 

• The Dow Jones industrial 

average was off 3JL1 points to 
744.20 shortly before 11 am. 
Declines outnumbered advances, 
612 to. 286, among the 1,335 issues 
crossing the tape. 

First-hour volume amounted to 
about 5m shares compared with 
5-5m in the same poiod on 

Friday. 

Aluminium venture 
New Delhi, March 6. — Bharat 

Almmidinn of India and 
Tsvetemetrosn export of the USSR 

have signed contracts to evaluate 
bauxite deposits and prepare a 
feasibility study Air an aftzmimum 
plant on India's east coast, govern¬ 
ment sources said. 

H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
•Thrcadncedle Street London EC2n 8HP .Tel: 0? 53-3 6551 

The Ovcr-the-Counter Market- 

Com pan? 
TjuKt Gum 
Price Cb’ii« Dlvip) P/B 

Air sprung Ord 48 —- 4.2 8B 

Airspnmg 18$% CULS 150 — 18.4 123 

Armitage Sr Rhodes 36—1 3-3 11.7 

Bar don HiH ' 148 — 12.0 8.1 

Deborah Ord 112 — 5.1 4.5 

Deborah 17 J% OULS 224 — 173 7.0 

Frederick Parker 130 — 12.0 93 

George Blair 146 — 15.0 102 

Jackson Group 48 — 5.0 102 
James Bur-rough . 98 —3 6.0 6.1 

Robert Jenkins 320 — 27.0 8.4 

Twinlock Ord 16 — — — 

Twinlock 12% ULS 77 — 12J> 15.5 

Unilock Holdings 81 — 7jO 8.6 

■Waiter Alexander 97 — 6.4 6J> 

8.9 

6J 

102 
9.0 

5.1 

5.8 
5-8 
9.0 
5.4 

10-0 
72 
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THE NATIONAL MUTUAL 
y lFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
4 - >.148tti Anauai General Meeting 

Notice of-Meeting 
. - ?• IS HEREBY GIVEN ‘that .the 148tb Annual 
\ Meeting of tire Society will be held at 5 Bow 

. " =jrd (off Cheapside) in rhe City'of London 
; . ;day, the 18th day. of April 1978, at noon 

' uilowing purposes: 
• ' receive and conrider the Directors* Report; the 

• ounts and Balance Sheet for 1977 and the 
,1‘drors3' Report thereon: 

^'■ : »lect Directors ; 
T-ippoint Auditors and to authorise the Directors 

. x their remuneration ; 
/transact such other business as can_ properly 
/.ransacted at an. Annual General Meeting of the 

. v/.ety. ; • - - - - 
v . By order of the Board 

W. r, JACKSON 
_'ch 197S ; Secretary 

Foreign 

Exchange 
After early weakness stemming 

Cram die United Sates miners’ 
firm rejection of toe Government- 
sponsored new pay offer, the 
dollar soon recovered, and 
eventually strengthened to show 
net gains on balance yesterday. 

Behind toe upturn was firstly, 
Sandi-Inspired hopes of OPEC 
countries coming to terms over 
the falHng dollar’s effect on ail 
revenues, and secondly, specula¬ 

tion thar President Carter will now 
take firm action to resolve toe 

three-months old miners' 'strike. 

The pound started firm and 
toem supped back to end at 
51.9370 compared with a one-time 
1,9450 and Friday’s Si-9395. 

Although best levels were not 
held, the dollar recovered some 
ground in terms of D-marks, 
2.0280 (2.0220), Swiss frees, 1.S775 

(2.6650), French franc, 4.7750 

(4.7600), and tile guilder, 2J.675 

(2.1720). 

Gold gained 51 an ounce to 

dose in London at S184.875. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Market rain 
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Discount market 
Although conditions were not 

expected to be tight on Lombard 
Street yesterday, credit was slow- 
moving all day and the Bank of 

England finally had to assist on a 
large scale. The help was all 
channelled via Treasury bill pur¬ 

chases directly from the booses. 
However, this was probably more 
tium the market 
banks with above-target balances 
to carry over to today. 

Houses took a little money 
during the day at between Si and 
6 per cent, although interbank 
rates at this time were up in the 
region of 63- Bat, towards the 
close, money was available at 
rates as low as 4 per cent. There 

were few identified factors influ¬ 
encing the market. 

On the pins side, there were a 
very slight excess of Government 
disbursements over Revenue trans¬ 
fers to the Exchequer, and a 
modest toll in toe note circulation 
after the weekend. Pulling the 
other way, though, were banks’ 
balances carried over die weekend 

in a slightly run-down state. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Sank M Eastern! Minimum Lea Ulan Rite 6>/i 

i Lost raaimdG7i7Si 
atari ne Hanks Sue Rate firth 

Discount Ukl Loan*** 
Or craigt! I. H i gh t3 . La* 4 

Tre muit BiUn»DM»> 
Burins' SfUlnc 
3 month* 5&a 1 months 5*n 
3 months 6 9 BOO III* F»„ 

Prtmf Bra K Bills iDlWTrsileMDl&'oj 
2 months &m-Pu 3 month* TH 
3 bjdjjUh 6Vfl% . * mourns 7U 
4 months 6 months 7^ 
Smooth* TV* 

Loral JVuUiorUl Bond* 
1 month 74»i 7 monilu flj.7 
5 ««nb* 8 manuu 7V7 
3 man mi T-«Jj 9 month* *»51* 
4 manUis *1f7 10 moailt* SV-7V 
5 months 7ij-7 U nwnuu SVP* 
6 moulds 7W 12 month* 8^43 

SecpndWT Ukl. I CD Rale* i % > 
1 DmMUh «-Pu fi months TVf*i 
3mmilK TUu-7 Uaonih* 

Loral Auihonty \Urt;ei i ** i 
3 days «* 3 month* 7- 
7 lUM 6V 6 moflUa 71, 
’ month 4*1 1 yoar i 

JairttunJi Uartd ■ V» 
Overnight: Opra 8 Close: 
1 »e*k eve, fi months 7^1*1 
1 month 8>w0u 9 moaths 8>*-S 
3 months bu-PHt 12 ntmu» ftvfPu 

flrel Class Finance UunraiUkt. Bale 
3 mama Pi 8 numb* 8t, 

Financ e Htm*» Ban Bale 7*r 

Sugar investment 
New Delhi, March 6. — The 

Indian Sugar Development Council 
said it recommended that the in¬ 
dustry should invest 7,700m rupees 
over the nest five years. It said 
6,600m rupees should be spent on 
new sugar refitting capacity, and 
toe rest on modernizing costing 
mills. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1977 78 

Hteh Lav 
Bid Offer Treat aid Oittr Vi*id 

C7.fi 
672 
39 0 
33.fi 
49.4 
92.6 
19.4 
24.e 
■ffl.O 

1W-* 
ess 
33.4 

193.1 
41.4 
53.8 
M 1 
57.1 

42.1 
S3 7 
35 t 
MJ 
382 
20.B 
M 6 
76.8 
81.2 
18 0 
426 
49.4 
35J 
49.8 
22.2 

as 
51 
» 
60.1 
34.8 

u 
111 

SK 

44.B 
32.3 
«7JI 

01-888 2831 
68J 4.61 
S1A> 9.M 
(13 8.7V 
387 380 

Authorized Unit Trust* 

atiter Van Trra* Hwtm. 
72-BO Cilahoioo Bd. Atteahurt- bucks. 02S6-HH1 

34.1 24J Abhor Capital ffl-4 ao «b 
48J 38.7 Abbes General 41.D 43.8* 4J0 SJ 29.8 On Income 35.3 37.3 3.83 

fi 2T.fi Da Invest 30.4 32J 4.5S 
Aib*B tiki Muinn ut. 

Durrani R». Cntn cl) St. S.f 1V4TT n^SfiSSTl 
76.3 K.l Albeit TruH-i3i 05 8 70.B 4.58 
94 9 47.9 Do Inf ill 59.9 Cl I B.90 

AlUrd 8am W» Group. 
Hsmbnt Hie. Uulloa, Swt. 

71.7 63.6 Alltea Capital 
m.3 Up I* 
485 Bnc ind 2nd 
275 GtOttlh a Inc 
34 B EJCP 4 JD0 Drr 
33.fi MetMlnaCmdly 
45.4 Hleh Innune 
yui Eouin Income 
22 4 Lai ml Ml Mini 
444 HiebYinamd 
70.1 lUflibro Pnd 
52.4 Da Hecnrrrr 
174 Da Smaller 
OB? Do Acnun 
24 J 2nd Smaller 
45.3 Sera at Ameriri 
31.0 Pacific Fna 

_ 43.9 Or#r**M Fad —- 
210.1 138 J Exempt Smaller 182.1 202 2 

Arbatbnat SrcuHUra Ltd, 
S7 Queen St. Undan. EC4H 1BY 01-236 £381 
1155 500 Extra Income 

31.6 HlKh Income 
39.C Do Accum 
93.9 6V« H"dra«r 
U.8 Prel Fund 
32J Do Acrum ill 
155 CwjIUI PUM 
49 1 Commodity '6i 
fil.o Do Accum >3) 
41.9 UKr W'draw ISi 
12 T ArB fin a Prop 
31.9 Glute Fund 
345 Da Accum 
S.1 Growth Fund 
28.fi Do Accum 
II 3 E 4 lot Fund 
19.7 fi<v W-driwtst 
234 N Amerlnttt- 

1977178 
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Bla Otter Trent Bid Gtfcr Yield 

C.4 _^__ 
43-4 434 Da Accum 
CO O «.* FITS 
72.0 555 Da Accum 

lUJI 126 ~ General T*i 
342.7 1854 Du Accum 
1035 62.7 High Income 
10.2 S0.7 bp Aceunj 
1482 1185 japan a nen In 
1872 1013 Munum Pm 
229.9 194.0 Do Accum 
138.0 994 Hid 4 Gen 
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34.fi 23 3 SAAC1F 
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»4 P^Ew Inc 
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171 1 IR3.1* 4.65 
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1163 9.40 
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lfttt 
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99.4 3.73, 
8SJ £261 
324 5.38; 

113 6 fi.EB 
MU* 349! 
474 3.16 i 
31 5* 2.89 
SLO* 3.40 

5.03 ( 

107.4 U65 20.73' 
36 0 40.0 958- 

53.0 9.B81 
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49 4 
40.4 
23.3 
37.9 
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SOT 
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34.8 
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37.8 
E4.T 
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51.7 
57 6 
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494 Do Accum 
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36.4 on Accum 
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STB 
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38.3 3.56 
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38.6 
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MS 
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15.0 
30.8 38__ 
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5.6 capital 1032! u 

From! 
Vraoa 

1003 553 Income 
00.6 axs ini Growth 
09.2 503 Do Accum 

illli. 
01-24B8S71 
1W3 4m 

95.4 1W.4 640 SA 0X0 X07 
.4 9822 237 

FrtradaJprovtdeui Colt Trad Nan macro Ltd. 
PWum End. Dorking. Sumy. 0306-5055 

«.7 3X1 mends Frov 3T3 4X4 4.77 
57.1 37.0 Do Accum 4X1 51.4 4.71 

FnadslnCam. 
Public Trustee. JCioRswsy, h’CX 
100.0 Txo capuar 87.7 
81.0 56.0 Croaa income* 733 
0X9 8X0 Htgb Yield* 803 

_ CandADnUTradNanaaawlAd. 
9 Ra^elig RX Button, Eases._ 0277 

0X405 4300 
88.6 4J1 
74.8 836 
BXS* U8 

- w G.T. llnK ManuartlAX 
16 Finsbury Circus. ECU TDD. _ 81-628 < 
_64S 8X4 GT Cap 743 7X0* 

I ACC 

28.7 axt^Sos 

„ LBO 
100.6 742 'DoAccpm 89.3 Ua 190 
1*6.8 U03 Da Income 140.9 15X9* N.S8 
130.0 138.7 DoDSOenFUd 1203 137. B 3-40 
34B.7 =10= Do Japan Cm 33X3 33X0 2.10 
MB.7 138.4 ^DoPenstonS 128.6 136.0* 4210 
,57.5 ffl.7 Four Yard* Foa 3X1 5X4 7.40 
11B.0 10X4 International 10722 124.0* 3.80 

__ „ Gastawra Fund Uanacara, 
2 At Mtry Axe. EC3A 8BF. 

363 S.O American T(t t 2X5 
3X3 3X0 British Ttt 473 50.7 X54 

14X4 UX9 Commodity 126J 135.6 3.76 
2X6 M.0 Par Kaatera c S.( 3X4 037 
S7.9 30.o Blgb Income 53.1 37J* 930 
T1J 48.0 Income 632! 88.0* 7.T8 

1X59 1XU Ins A lends* I 1L87 120B- 336 
32 3X1 IbtrrnaUooal t »3 J7.7 137 
»-4 7X0 tat Exempt 77.7 34.7 $.90 

„ ■ Grlereson Munsmnl Cm Ltd. 
Gresham St. ecu* zDS. m-W6 4433 

3t9J 160,6 Brn^ntn Fnd (3) 184.7 1B33 438 
=33.8 16*3 Do Accum 20022 =09.7 4.BS 
1763 11X0 Blah Yield 1643 liu 734 
1983 1=2.7 Do Accum 1843 183.2 7.94 
1«.7 1323 End*srour 1«1.6 16X9 138 
172.3 1573 Da Accum 2C6.9 17X5 138 
S3 793 Granicbester (5) 773 803 XU 
W.9 81.7 , Do Accum 703 833 309 
na 643 Ldn ft Brussels 873 7X9 338 
71.6 65.5 Do Accum .7X4 733 233 

_ Guardian Raya! Exchange Cals Xsa Lid. 
Horal Excbuce. London. EC3. fll-6811031 

K.7 66.7 GuordhUl ‘ 783 ELO* 4.84 

Henderson tealalnmtea. 
5 BaylelRh RX Button. Essex 0377 227300 
11 Austin Friars. London. EC2N 3ED 

33.0 2X1 AimtTm 35.8 3T.6 X45 
74.6 62.9 Cabot (Id 743 3JT 
04.S 50.0 _DD Bare Inc. 51.0 53.7* 037 
44.0 273 Cap Growth Inc 35.4 37.9 136 

~ 33.* 37.9 438 
333 353 X93 
61.7 66.4* 1.87 

3X0 
37.3 
413 
3)3 
82.4 

200-2 
=9.0 
30.1 

. 55.7 

S2.T 34.6 4.06 
2(0.4 106. ~ 2.15 
533 57.0* 8.83 
383 30.4* 6.70 
3,0 30,6 2.06 
32-0 343 138 
332£ 34.7* 2.84 
66 0 733 4.59 

40.8 373 _’&> Accum 
34a =9J European 
S3.4 55.0 Far East Tt« 
25.1 2.S Financial ITD 

U32Z ms. 7 ffendenua Cr* 
56.6 37.7 High Income 

22.6 Inc ft Assets 
=4.8 JolfTtMUtdill 
33j vih American 
3X3 OU ftltat Re* 
54.0 World Wide 

Hill Samuel l[aliTrust naasym Ltd, 
« Beccn SL ECS P38X. _ 01-638 B611 

713 87 4 Doll IT £4.0 683 1.88 
35.0 3X4 rmemuntai 

10.1 2213 British Tst 
163.1 1213 Do Gummy 
313 210 Capital 

74J Financial Ttt 
213 Income Tat 
2X6 High Yield 
41.1 Security Tst 

2511116 St. ECTvIJeV W“*XWV 
6X3 48.1 Equity ft Gen. !X3 
80.E 57.7 Enerey lod Fnd 633 _ 

83.? Exempt FUd 06) 137.4 M6J 
52.8 toe Fdd . 733 773 

140.4 
793 
61.8 
87 J. 

31.5 33.7* 3.26 
LSJ 14X9 5.60 

' 1483 3.60 
28.4* 4.86 
90.1 9.00 
37.0 6.06 
28.7 8.76 
493* 5.88 

01-606 7070 
63.0 X4S 
67.8 4.S3 

6.65 
8.61 

.«5 

S3 
20.8 
46.5 

55.9 40.6 Scotahares 50.1 
56.2 40J. Scaly! 

Scfttertnter Trust Man ayen 
(TrfrtfitPundsi 

140 South at. DorUnc- 
24.4 U.7 Am Ex Fnd 
34.0 33 4 Amor Growth 

25.0 Bx Bleb Yield 
24.6 Ex Uan Leader 
34.7 Extra Income 
330 tncome Fund 
=5-3 lOC.-WUbdrert 
43.3 In i Growth 
23.8 tor TM 0BUS 
22-7 ttartet Leaden 
26.G Nil Yield Fnd 
34.0 Pref ft Gilt Fund SO Prop Share* 

0 Special Sit* Tit 
17-2 UK Acc Units 
1X2 Do DM Lnftt 17.3 

282 
24.9 
39.9 
<1.2 
33.8 
5X5 
34 6 
Sl.S 
31.8 
34i 
37.4 
35.9 
32.0 
au 

0306 86441 
10.7 B.05 
25 J* 327 
30.3' 6.70 
34.6 4.63 
28.4* 10 A3 
<02 10 04 
312 .. 
43.4a 322 
33.6 EOT 
37.8 4.83 
382 .. 

2X8.35.1 11.54 
242 382 S.42 
23.4 3.2 XSff 
1X2 38.6a X=5 

1X6 8J9 

18.T 
23.7 
35.0 
23.4 
2T2 
ttJ 
38.7 
40.1 
2L9 
35.9 
3.1 

J. Henry Schroder W« * Ca. Ltd. 
1=0 CbeanaidB. London. EC2 
10X6 77.0 Capital (21 
13X9 902 _ Do Acre Aecnsn 
164.7 118.1 Income a* 
Kl.B 183.9 _ Dn Accum 

8X1 58.0 General i3l 
loo.o 6X7 Da Accum 
3X4 XIA BurnpensSi 
31.0 =9.7 DO Accum 

ScalUskEnnltobto Fund Moaacera Ltd. 
28 61 Andron Square. Edlobnrftb- 031-M6 8101 

“' 372 Equitable IX) 46.1 4*2 
“ - ' 53.0 55J 

01-240 3434 
SSJ 932 X57 

mo ILL* 227 
18X7 172.7* 7.16 
2XS 3512 7J6 

TX4 7X4 3.50 
693 9X9 320 
35.4 90.2 128 
31.0 32.9 JJS* 

- 4X1 DO 

45 Charlotte St, Edtaburott. I 
582 55.7 Amancn Fnd ,54.7 

1352 8X1 Bill Cap Fnd' 13X9 

392 
M3 
5X1 

43 
742 

42.6* 403 
513 4J1 
0X7 928 
592 528 
7X6 229 
703 229 

lUttoW* IX) 
|Q Accum 32.0 553 Xi 

GtewarlDBtt Trust HaaaceralJU. 
— Ca.l-226 3=71 

58J LB5 
134-4* X65 

Ban ADtance Fuad Matt agemrat Ud. 
Sun Affiance Hs*. Horsham, Sosscx. 0402 tea 
308.70 UJ9.10 Exempt Bq(39)09120 20020 427 

8X7 753 fimto Fund BLB 87.1 4.15 
Tarsal IrtulJbaaearsUd, __ , 

mw* 3L0 
83.7 482 Financial . 543 583 X87 
402 31-0 Bqulty 3X7 383 823 

2102 1443 Entrant 199.0 SOU. 6.48 
28X4 183.2 DO Accum CD 3582 2573 6.48 
3X3 35.0 Growth 33J 37J* 5.43 

132.1 963 Gilt Fund 1362 1243 3.00 
272 232 Islenuutocal 2X3 3X0 130 
2X9 2X0 DO R*-tnv«at au ji «» 
31.5 222 InTaatment . ,262 282 3.91 

16X5 1192 ProfMdonal (3) 1422 1MJ* 4.B4 
303 19.7 Incarne 273 2X3 9.0 
10.0 3X8 Preference 14.7. 16J 1020 
2L2 172 Coyne Growth 182 172 X73 

B82 21.6 Baste 2X8 242 128 
43.7 3X3 THUD* 362 382 X1S 
01-0 46.0 Bltri Income 562 682*1X77 

TSh Call Trust*. _ 
SI Chantry W«. Andover, Hants. Andovar 62188 

462 Ka Central -- 
57.8 41.7 Dm Aoctmt 
5X4 502 Income 
8X4 50J Do Accum 
782 662 Scottish 
83.0 8X8 DO Accum 

TnunaitaaUe A General SacurtHex _ 
98 Sew Lend on Bd, cnaluiafant- „ 0245 men 

792 572 Barbican <4j 80.4 7X7* 3.95 
118.1 KX3 Do Accnm _ 1042 Ilia 52B 
832 732 Bucktnsham («) 7X0 752 X29 

100.7 - m5 DO ftecum “_ ‘ 
327.4 94.2 CNenco 
161.a 107.Q do Accnm 

6X0 46.0 Cumtierlnd Fnd 
462 Do Accum 
402 Glen FUnd IX) 
4BJ3 DO Accum 
Ml3 Jdarthcrouab 
5X7 DO ACCtua_ 
372 Tong Growth O) 
4X3 Do ACCUM 
SLO Vang High Ytrtd 
4X5 vans Trustee 
4X9 Do Accum 
47.6 Mchnocr 
53.4 De Accum 
47A Do Dlvldand 
492 Do DIV Acc 

See also Grleroooo UanwementCo Lid 
Tyndall Ha oarer* Ltd, 

IB CaoyuKC Bd- Brutal. . 0372 32241 
104.8 75.4 lactone CD 8L4 SOJ)* HM 
18X4 1262 Do Accum (3) 18X2 17X4 X01 
1272 92.2 Capital (3i __ 112.0 1172 
174.8 1M.3 Do Accum £31 165.4 1632 
1002 70.6 Canynjft Fnd iXI 862 S3.4 
1222 95.0 DO Accum (3) 109.6 1152 
11X4 76.8 Bsrapt * 1401 10X6 1LL.0 
35X4 100-0 Do Annua i40i 1432 1532 
25X6 19X4 Ini Barn Fnd (31 217.8 2282 
2782 20X4 Dtr Accum (3j 24X0 25X2 
14X4 0X4 Scot Cap (3* 13X0 04 
162 0 83.6 Do Accum ■» 1460! 153.6 
161.2 902 Scot Inc 111 147.4 1512 

London Wall Group. _ 
4L0 CopiUi Growth 70.7 

6X7 
5X2 
MJ 
51.4 
57.4 
5X4 
632 
712 
452 
402 
6X6 
7X7 
702 
78X 

57.7 90.0 4-2fl 
1112 117.7 6.01 
13X8 1302 6.04 

40.6 5X7 622 
53.0 6X3 X6Z 
47.9 51.0 528 
6D.4 64 J 528 
4XS 46 J* A77 
M2 6X7 XTT 
4X8 47.0* X43 
55.0 57.7 3.4= 
6X5 662* 822 
<1.4 432 629 
412 4X9 XU 
5X4 572* 5.41 
642 0X4 5.41 
6X2 6X3 924 
6X6 712 024 

425 
XH 
X80 
620 
7.74 
7.74 
522 
521 
520 
62d 
9X3 

612 
812 
36.8 
41.0 
172 
30.7 
6X2 
262 
292 

«lij Do Areum 
ZX3 Extra income 

7X3 
5X5 
1X4 
152 
162 
58.9 
25.8 
262 

73.8 X73 
77JI 6.73 
37.0 10.73 
412 10.73 
1X4 5.00 
192 5.00 
ea.o xt« 

28-7 6.SS 

522 Key Fixed lnt ».T 65.4*1X» 
542 Smaller Co Fnd 7X4 83.4a 7 45 
Mdawert Brawn Cnltsfaufero 

JO Fencbnreh Street Ed 01-633 8000 
B7i 552 KB Unit Fd Inc 7E.8 S32a 4.78 

JM.r » 4 KB Unit rtl Ace 852 1033 4.TI 
Lavnum SecnrlUex 

63 Gears* Streei. Edinburgh. 031-336 3011 
HL1 2X4 Amerlran fttd 192 223 037 
282 SX3 Do Accum 20.7 =2 0J7 
r.T 282 GlllftWarrant 31.7 J42 2.10 
48.8 38.1 High Yield Fed <8 8 5L7*10.B3 
67.4 472 DO ACCUtn 67.0 7L3*1023 
352 3S2 Haw Material* 34.4 96.6 7J6 
39.0 *J DP ACCUm 38.5 41.0 7.16 
56.0 48.4 Growth 51.7 562 320 
61.1 532 Do Accum 56.4 612 3.30 

Leif aiA CenerU Trtdall FUad. 
18 CanyratRiL BrwoL 0S73 32311 

5B.4^ ®.6 DI*U1bUt)on(40| 5X0 572 5.0P 
71.8 452 DoAecumtiOi 67 2 712 5.09 

U«Fd* Bank LnltTrutt auattn. 
71 Lombard SI. London. ECS. 01-6211388 

S3J 
70.8 

85. 
113.3 
61J 

302 lit Biikncitd 
512 -Do Accnm 

M B 4Xd 2nd Capital 
622 52.9 Do ACCUtn 

63 7 3rd Income 
812 Dn Accum 
44.1 4til Extra Inc 
46.4 Do Acraan 

... 48.0 423 
Sft.S BT.O 4.85 
442 452 3.81 
552 80.6 321 
73.7 7V2 6.74 
98.9 1082 6.74 
542 58.8 827 
«J2 0X0 837 

Land Aaihorltte* Hnbud Itveetment Tnai 

8& JAS7 
I TXT 5 +4 
302 721 

77 London Will. EC3N 1DB. 
89.7 64.3 Narrower ted* 

19X4 1512 Wider Bans**- . 
ioxo 9X1 Propmr 

Three Qua?*,Towre HffL^E^M5BQ. Bl-026088 
482 40.0 Amer ft Geit Inc 302 4LBa 1.01 
442 38.8 Austntertu Inc — - - - - 
6X6 5X0 Cammed ft Gen 
OBJ 5X4 Do Accum 

1012 73.0 Compound 
5».S 47.8 Coneenloii Ttt 

15X9 163.0 CtuMOmd* i3i 13X4 134A* 823 
178.1 uu Do Accnm t3« 1002 188^ 823 
I1B.7 7X8 ON FUd mi ILLS &fig 

- 188-8 Do ACCUtn 18X7 207-4 8.62 
48.3 euro ft Gen Inc 45.1 48.3a XB& 

. 3X9 Extra Yield 78.7 #1.76 0,01 
UD2 66.4 Do Accnm BB.7 iota 021 

=12.4 

352 

10.9 Db Accum 
33.7 H Inc Priority 
34.8 Interaaffoiinl 
142 Special Hta 

CnllTratt Aerattnt ft MtUfca hi L 
S-8 utnetes Lone, Eca+f. cu-£iU 4ft 
1502 100.0 Friars Use Fnd 191.11 1372 4.! 

1X4 1X0 Cl VInch fitter 172 104 629 
29.7 27.9 Db Or enema 29.7 S04 420 

Losurutce Bonds ud Fuads 
Abney Life Aaanronce Ca. Ltd. 

1-3 SI. Paul* Churchrard. EC4P 4DX 01-248 91U 
3X5 262 Equily'Fund (Si 3X1 33.6 .. 
38.7 23.3 Do Accum (31 27.0 282 .. 

140.3 128.8 Prop Fund (27i 140.3 147.7 .. 
148J 130.0 Do ACCUtn (7n 146.1 153.8 .. 
55.0 70.4 Select Fund (3) BL3 65.6 .. 

1284 13X1 Cdftv FUtttf 128.4 133J .. 
119.4 116.8 limey Fund_ lH.i 135.7 .. 
- - --li 17X8 .. 

7 Old Park Lane. London. Wl. 
1217 12X7 Hied lnt Flut 
17X* 1=2.7 Equity 
13TJ 1U7.4 Managed Cap 
165 6 1=8= do Accum 
165 3 137.0 Property 
133.1 874 Overoea* Fad 
i=4.= u».8 cm Kdeed Acc 
1=8.5 1=5.1 Pea FI Cap 
145 9 138 4 Do Accum 
298-1 ITl.i Pen Prop cep 
25X3 30X5 DO Accum 
=084 158J) Pen Nan Cap 
26X4 191.7 Do Accum 
23(13 1043 Do out Edae 
135.1 1CW.4 Do Accum 
Mil 4 200.0 Pan DAP Cap 

ia.7 1303 .. 
1673 185 8 .. 
137.4 134.S .. 
156.B 165.1 .. 
1558 163.8 .. 
106.4 714— .. 
1X1= 137.6 .. 
2=6.5 133.2 .. 
1453 153 6 .. 
199.1 =08.6 
35=3 365.6 .. 
19=3 =0X5 .. 
2443 257.8 .. 
1=3.1 120.6 .. 
1=8 J 135.0 .. 

___, 100.4 100.4 .. 
160.7 100.8 Pen DAP Accum 100.7 100.7 .. 

Hcana at Oak Beaetit Society. 
Eurton Rd. London. NW1. 01-387 5030 

36a 34-3 Property Bond 361 38.1 .. 
Bill ftuidelLite Assurance Ltd. 

KLATwr-AdatscombeRd. Croydon 01-686 <355 
147.4 133.0 Property Cm le 1*7.4 15X8 .. 
983 100.0 Do Series A 98.3 103.5 .. 

163.4 12X6 Uanafied Call* 150.0 ffULO .. 
. 96.6 033 Do Series A 88.7 93.4 .. 

9X6 9=D Do Serif* C 87.4 9X11 .. 
118.7 11X4 Honey Until 11X7 123-D .. 
96J 973 Do Series A 96J 1013 .. 
963 B7J Fixed lnt Ser A 93.7 96.7 .. 

147.B WZ-7 Pan* Man Cap 135.7 14X9 .. 
154.4 10X7 Pens Man Acc Ult 1493 .. 
KM.e ioxo Fens aid Cap toi-6 uox .. 
1093 1013 Pen* Gtd Cap 108.3 115.1 .. 

Ilodir Life Aamwraee C* Ltd. 
114026 St Uory St. Cardiff. 
.75.1 53.1 Hodcc Bond* 64 5 

593 Taken*er fi8.3 
as.0 Hr.dee Lite Eg =3.7 
B.0 Uorutac* Fnd *” 
=5.0 Coor fflEh Yl( 
2S.0 Oreraea Fnd 

Rrnalade Hse. uinticrtier. 
Lit 8 KB.* rndrci Man 
155 B 128 0 Dn i;uar Man 
146 u 119 b Du Prupcny 

68 5 79 9 Dll HnUlly Am 
113 7 MS Dn L'K bqulifi 
14=6 117.0 Dn High Yield 

130.00 10X90 Ullt Edcedifi 
1=0.8 ItS.n Do Mnney 
m.s m i Do rm Fund 
131 .M U5.fi DoPlscat Fnd 
38.0 3X5 Dn BMIlL 

104 1 PCT.7 Do (71 B<4ldf 
13(1 4 05.n Tredenl liriiwlb 

I 131.3 MO Dn Accum 
I 113 4 100 0 Pro Uan c«p 
I 1164 UW.I) Do ACCUm 
* lifii fi too o Do liuor Dep 
; 104 0 ]»> '7 Do Accum 

111 o mo n Do pen Prop 
1 115.1 11)0 0 Du Aunun 

TTOdnll Amaranc-r, 
IB cadyiici KU. Brinn 

16)"= 133 u Bund Fnd i40> 
157.fi 113 0 Equliy Pint i«hi 
100 6 s3.d Prop Fnd no- 
1=0.= 95.8 3 W>i Fnd >4»| 
65.4 61.0 o sea* Inv 140■ 

o41= )6j4t 
iir-fi txi« .. 
119 < 11<X .. 
146.0 lfH 6 .. 
7*7 »i: 
07 5 1U3 3 .. 

137.6 145 7 
1=3 90 131X0 .. 
130.4 1=7 r .. 

9(1.7 96 1 .. 
1=2.7 139.9 .. 
35.0 37.u .. 

101 fi .. 
1=5= 13=6 .. 
1=5 I 135.7 .. 
ii3.u iio.r 
U0.fi 1=3.3 .. 
100 fi 107 U .. 
JW.O im= .. 
Ul.S 118.4 .. 
115.1 IS 0 .. 

1127= 32.11 
ltUi.ti .. 
iso n 
Ilrt.fi .. 
119.4 .. 

62 4 .. 

IVii.fi 179 4 
138.9 144 = 
116 5 122.7 
8SJ (0.8 

=3.7 
33.7 

m 
va: 

as 2X7 

87.9 
7L9 
23.0 
25.0 
23.11 
=5.0 

42377 

Imperial Lite Assurance Coat Canada, 
Imperial I4fe Hae. London Rd. CulMqrd. 71266 

71 a 543 Growth Fnd ISt 65.6 71J .. 
67-3 4ja Feosloa Fad 0.1 .. 

UnltUuked Portfolio 

95.1 »4 Mao Vatu) 9X4 »J 
06.1 INI.ft Flsed lilt Fd 95.1 ICO-X 
M l 100.0 secure .Up Fd 9S.1 100.1 
07Jl 100.0 Equity Fund 9X2 100.2 

For In dividual LUe Insurance Co Lid. 
*ee Schroder lota Group. 

Utah Lite Assurance. 
11 Finsbury So. London. ECZ. 01-6=8 8253 
1B7-2 155.0 Prop Modules 187.3 176.0 .. 
161.6 16X7 Do Grwib i31) 1KLB 1B0J1 .. 
217.4 263.0 Jlapued FM 33XB 224.0 .. 

71-0 »31 Blue cup Fnd flXS 70.0 X6S 

’ 01-3085211 
1 Bond 140.0 i«7 A .. 

..... __ . ipeCKant 73.4 773 .. 
6XJ Lansbam A Plan 64.0 67J .. 

Ifl3.il Managed FM 
583) Blue CUp Fnd 

Lnuibara BM?^SlmI>r 
l«-0 127 J Prnpem 

74 J 65.6 WISP Sp 
6X0 6ta lamstmn 

Local ft General tmut Assurance) Ltd. 
Klnwaod Bu- Klnrawaod. Tadwaetb. Surrey. 
KTSl 8EV Burab Heath S3W8 

--’oo.ffl Crab Initial - 
00 ” Do Accum 
00.0 Equity Initial 
lOftfl r Do Accum 
mo Fixed Initial 

HJ 100.0 Crab loftte! 
96.0 mo.o Do Accum 

110-6 1003) . 
119.1 100. 
115-6 100.1_... 
1163 100ft do Accum 
117.0 100.0 Man initial 
Xi7.fi 100.0 Do Accum 
053 1WI.Q prop initial 
95-8 1D0.B Do Accum 

J003 
86.0 un.l 

104.9 1163 
10SJ 1U3 
UX1 130ft 
ii5ft m3 
1093 115.6 
1103 U63 
95.0 100.1 
95J 101.0 

. GeaeroNCult PesttenttUd. 
Ex Cash Inlt'l ».4 2603 

“ ‘ 953 101.0 
101.9 107.3 
10=3 1013 
10X7 108.3 
1033 1083 
1023 11773 
10X5 1073 
86ft 
883 

EkBqulntiT 
_Dn Accum 
fix fi* loin 

Do Aecnm 
ioi3 m.o Ex Man lain 
loxs looft Do Accum 

9<t.4 100-0 Ex Prop initT 
983 100.0 Do Acctun 

1003 
10L0 

i Lite Assurance Ltd.. 
nltaifsL? ECAMTL3. 
Bflft unit crwtb Fnd .- 1=63 

126-5 913 Obi 5 Equity 12X8 U03 
1=3 3183 Dh Property 13X6 1=9.1 
160ft 127-4 Da High Yield 25X8 1M.0 
24* 0 134ft Do Blnnued 1-38 4 145.7 
120X 11B3 Db Depofll 120 J 1263 
1383 1313 Pen Dep Fnd 1383 l<5-8 
287ft 1833 Da amity Fnd 2S9X 273.0 
1033 14X7 Dq FT Fnd 1WJ 1983 
204ft 149ft Do Man Fnd W9.a 309.7 
13X7 1273 Dc Prop Fnd 132.7 130.7 

The 57333 
ZJ53 124.7 Capital Grain .. 30.4 
1U.1 71.3 Flexible Fnd .. 10X7 
135.4 70.7 Ine Fnd .. 138-4 
80ft SOB Prop FUd 79.1 

MuttfBCtmr* Lite Insurance. 
Manulife Hhc,Stevenage. Han*._q«8 56101 

53-6 313 MamdKMSl 37.7 393 
_ _ MerchantInveatnrt Axwraaee. _ _ 

I=B High Street. Croydon. 01-886 9171 
127ft 190.1 ConvDepBnd .. 127ft 
137ft 13X7 _ Do Prnilon .. 137ft 
Q.7 44.0 BqtUty Bond 3X1 

lBOft 120ft Do Penal on .. 150,6 
10X3 BU Managed Bond 101.1 
135ft 100ft DoPenaton .. 131ft 
249ft 123 j Money Mwaer .. 143ft 
19X7 137ft DoPenmoD .. 2S5.B 
148-6 U8.9 Property Bond .. 148.6 
15X0 119.9 DoPendMi 154.0 

MAG Assurance. 
Three quays. Tower BIU.EC3R6BQ. 01-6=6 4588 

129.B 101 ft Equity Bond (4) 121ft 127.4 
00.8 63.0 Do Bonus TL7 7B.4 
79ft 50.7 Ettra Yld Bond 73J 77.0 

mo 104 J Gilt Fund 105.9 131J 
B7.B 84ft HOT Bnd(4l Mft 8X6 

155ft 99.1 Family Bnd 79.B0 144ft 
171ft 12X5 Do 1081/86 158ft 
13.1 115ft Managed Bonds 119ft 225.« 
32.9 4X3 Mirror Banda — 50ft 

206.1 13X7 Pe« Pen 1B1 19X4 
14X3 13X5 Prop Fnd HI 14X3 156.8 

S3 
S83 

«3ft 
45.6 
56.4 

0306 5811 
7X2 TE.B 
BAS 10U . 

Si it? :: 
61ft - - 
Kl 

164.1 143.0 Pension PropCT) 16* 
1633 
70ft 

■132.6 
168.7 
33.8 

*7.6 Do EOUltf 
£5.3 Do Select ft) 

123ft Do Security 
lS.7 DejUanayeii 
22ft Equliy Serins i 

14L8 1493 
76.1 80.7 

13X8 138.6 
16X8 17X5 
30 23 31ft 
ms 127.2 
201.7 U6ft 

130ft 108.4 Prop Series 4 
108.7 106.2 CMC Series 4 . .. . 
107.8 100.7 Money SarIM 4 107.8 113ft 
128.6 104ft Man Series 4 124ft 131.1 .. 

Albany Life Assurance Ca Ltd, 
31 Old BurUncioa Street. VI, 01-437 5962 

178ft 125.2 Equity Fnd A« 184J 172.7 .. 
140,1 116.0 Flsfd Int Acc 136.4 143.6 .. 
112.9 ill J Guir Man Acc 11X9 118.8 .. 

90.6 90.0 Ionian Fnd acc bxj ima ,. 
106.4 MOft Prim Knd Acc 106.4 111.9 .. 
200.5 126.4 Hum Inc AcC ISJ.fl IG1 6 .. 
209.9 134.7 Ed Pen Fnd ACC 19x2 mi .. 
174ft 128ft Flirt I Pen Acc 170.9 179-* .. 
IMJ 115.5 Our M Pen A«J !3Sft 23X8 .. 
108ft 90.7 iniHinPenFnd 106 9 IN-3 - 
119.4 114.4 Prop Pen Ace 119 4 124.7. .. 
lfti.3 137.0 Mum I Pen Acc ia5ft 165.* 

A31EV Lite Aasnruec Ltd. 
Alma Her. Alma Rd. Ralgat*. „ Relate 44UU 

132ft 108 8 A3UCV Hut Bnd 118,7 lS.1 
11U 94.0 Do "S’ _ 04ft 105ft 
103.6 1H.7 Do Mmsey Fad 103.6 109.1 

50 0 <3. - American Bod 
50.0 41ft Japan Bnd 
6X2 40.S Heronry Bnd 

NJE.L. Pultons Ltd, 
Hilton Coun. DnrHra. Surrey, 

84.7 75.9-Kelu Eq Cap 
117.8 86.0 Do Accum 
47.5 4Gft Do G I Cap 
47ft 40.7 Do G I Acc 
82.7 51ft Do Money Cap 
65,1 50ft DuMooerAcc 

Nererlcti Unten InsmsceGron*. 
POR014. Soraldl. NR13SG. T«0 22200 
219.7 1E4L1 Norwich Man 197.7 S08.1 
339.2 209.6 Do Equity ‘ 
12X2 U3ft Do Property 
164ft 119.4 Do Fixed lot 

* UnfiS*M>l 

»Hfib^!?raS.r“W,^058«41 
UU 99.6 Equity FM UU U7.4 
11X2 1W-0 Msnased Fod U2.2 11X2 
131.6 121ft Prop Acc Dulls 121.6 238.8 
111.2 107ft Prep DUt Vnlu 121.2 UT.i 

Fhecate Atsmnee. 
4ft Kira William st. ECfi- *1-626 0676 
im.i 94ft wnltjt Assured 10X0 107ft 

10X1 10X1 
"3.7 103.8 =05.; 184.0 

ttS.o 108.0 Do FUsd Int 
96.0 100.0 Do wwerty 
99ft ioa.o Fiertplan 

ioxo too.o Man Pen Fnd 
102.3 100.V Man Pen •B' Fnd 

AirowLUcAHUnu 
3D CsbddM M. London. Wl£ . 

93.0 PM .. 
BS.O 100.0 .. 
M.O 100.0 .. 
99 JJ ICSft .. 
98.4 »r .. 
n.0 104-3 .. 

01-740 0111 
Market Fhd 97.7 10X3 

L Da Capital 61ft 

Unlearn Bse^?J?MrSord^X^^ 01-ra* 3944 Iniearn Hte. 203 RMUort ltd. aw. 
121J 99ft BarelaTbobds 314.6 
Ltx.a 9s.s Eowny bwmi i«ft ----- 
119.7 100.0 enffiSra-B-BM U2ft UU 
S84.0 affijft Prop V Bond im-B rWft 
107-0 0X5 Man'8'Bond 105ft l«J 
1040 90ft Money B" Bond FT,4 10X6 

7X1 91.9 ELofPmAjaOll .. 69ft 
71.6 S9.4 Klwr Pbx Efl132> 80ft 7X2 

our 
270ft 143ft B SIM Prep BBd 170ft 
7X2 TOD Do Sal AgBnd .. 72ft 

uo.3 ms Do senes (2i .. iu.s 
75.5 (Q.8 Dr moaned ,, 7X8 
77ft 3X7 DO Equity Bnd .. 84ft 

157.1 120-3 Do FT** May .. 130.7 
Proeeriy Crowik Amnraar*. 

Leon HK. CTOTdOD. CRO 1LU. 01-880 0806 
115.2 143.7 Prop Orwth (39: 
173ft 145.6 Da i Ai 
714 5 334.9 AG Band (201 
709ft g3S.fi Da (A) 
150.8 135.6 Abb Nat PG (391 
150.8 138ft Do i AI 
37 2 S3 7 lnrHtAenl (381 
,67 0 53.8 DntAr 
154ft 226ft Equity FUd 
177.4 126.0 DO (AI 
337ft 124.1 Money Fnd 
236.7 229.0 DoiAi 
no l loift Actuarial Fuad 
120.7 103.9 Gut Edged 
129.7 103.9 Do A 
174.8 147.8 Ret Annuity I39l 
138ft 112ft lamed Ann iftsi 

grvmusrB* 
135-4 90ft Da Capital 
143ft B9.1 Invastacnt Fnd .. 
1273 1J3.2 PndttN) Fnd ... 
14X1 1313 Conr Pan Fnd 
130.1 U7ft Do Fra Cap 
lies 122.1 Man Pen Fua 
137.3 119.0 Do Pen Cab 
142ft 121.8 Prop Pen Piid 
13U Uaj Do P«t Can 
mi U2ft Bids Soc Pra 
U8.6 108ft DO Capital 

Prndeatisl FeUMiUd. 
Uolbaru Bm. EC1N 2NH. 01-408 8322 

S-g p gSFtet !§:£§:§:: 
24ft0 1567 Property S 24.10 24ft9 .. 

I’nine Lite Assurance Lid. 
41-43 Uiddin St. Landun. W1R9LA 01-4SS 49=3 

144.5 117.7 Maaacad Fnd 137.6 144 9 .. 
=3E.l 159 « Equity Fnn =05.4 =16 3 
=21 6 142ft Fixed Int Fnd 
179.7 129ft Property FUd 
116.6 us.O cash Fund 
M.7 86 4 imcman Fad 

Van brush Pensions Loaned 
05.1 M».o Menaced Fnd 95ft 100 S .. 
S6.J 100.0 Equliy Fnd 951 100.3 .. 
95 0 07.9 Fixed Int Fnd 94 1 99.1 .. 
95.0 100.0 Protierty Fnd 93 0 100 1 .. 
TJ7 6.28 GbarFadi'ei 737 .. 

Welfare Insurance. 
The Leas. PolkeMune. Rrni. 0303 57333 
10X7 74.8 Money Maker 97.3 .. 

Sec al*n ."The London A Manchester Group." 

Offshore and International Funds. 
Artntoa ill SecuritiesCIl Lid. 

PO Bus 264. SI Heller. Jersey 0834 72177 
uxo 04.0 Capitol Trail US.O 120.g 3.6S 
116.0 307 O EmderB lot 104.0 Ill.Q 338 

! BarbleaaMasacerofJeraeylLtil. 
[PO Boa 63. Si Heller. Jormy- 0634 74006 
I 97.7 80.7 Eunip'o Slcr rot 88 4 93.4 2.53 
' Bmclas> La Iron! ldternailenal ich lai Ud. 

1 Charm* Cru*«. Si Helter. Jcrtra 0534 7374) 
55.8 44.0 Jer Cuer ti'KU Suft 520*10.15 

I 10 9 luft CnJ dollar Trt $ id.o ini ib 
' Barclay* Ynlrara lateraailOBal tlUMi Ud 
H Thumbs Si. Dmujla*. tOM. -— 

47.0 39.4 Unicorn Aui fist 
3X0 Do An* sun 
mb Do Int Income 
4X1 DofsteofMan 
23.1 Do Man* Slut 
45 7 Do Great Pac 

Britannia TrHtSbwarrrfi >D)iad 
30 Bath St. St Belter. Jersey 

35= 25j8 Growth il ■ 
66.1 6X5 lnt'l Fnd in 

158.0 136ft Jersey Ell ill 
83.1 61ft Wert owl dc ill 
8.96 4*5 Unto S Ttt Qi 

3*2.0 300 0 Da Sting CD 
Caleto Bollock Ltd, _ _ 

80BJfbOpSRat*. Umdmi. R2. 01^8354M 
JOftS 7A4 Bullock FUd I IM 8.08* 2=» 
613.0 447ft Canadian Fnd 471.0 487.0* 2.37 
33841 246.0 Canadian lira Kin =70.0 2.85 
364-0 170.0 Dir Shares 176 0 184.0 2ftl 
8.36 7-03 Sf.Y.VeaUire r 780 7ft7 U« 

Charter tujioe Jkpkn, „ 
1 Patent otter Ron. EC4. CH-Q48 3999 
3IJM 30-00 Adhup* DM 30.10 3L7B 5.68 
48J0 45^« Adivcrba ' “ 
33.00 304SQ Fondlk 
23.20 =oj« Fondis 
48.01 43AO Hlspino 

SOS 

£5 

0554 73174 
28.8 31.1* 4.00 
60ft 85.1* 1.0|< 

13X5 143ft* 1.50 
71ft 76.S IftU 
4.7D 4.95 .. 

200 0 2100 J CO 

535 
6.0= 
6fta 
1.97 

71-0 

68ft 73ft 4ft5 
X56 1.46 

lOftS lft5 
27.40 OftB 
1021 .. 
4ft5 1.88 

DM 48.00 BOftO 
DU 3X50 33-20 
DU 19.80 30JHH 

1 43.77 45.88 
raa rutsoin A AModaVc*. 

ex SI. WCX 01-353 6848 
64.99 Pan Am Oleas 9 .. 66.53 .. 
Carnblll luattnnce (Ghenuey) Ltd, 

PO Bn 1ST. Si JulUna CL St Patera. Cuernsey 
165.0 08.5 fd(Man Pbrf.301 183.0 177 5 .. 

Flni General Unit Nanism. 
91 Pembrokr Rd. Balhbrid*e. Dublin 4. 680089 

64ft 46.7 BDt i tel Gee 13i 602 64.0 1=1 
163ft 120.5 Do GUl i2i 153ft 158.= 8 32 

Garunare laeettmrui bmirnai Lid. 
Vlrlory Bar., Pnnpecl U)U. Dnuttaa. mai. =9911 

223 17.4 int Income (31 30.1 31.4 12.10 
MO 45.7 Da Growth 1101 S3.7 57.1 4 51 

Ham bro* (Gnemey I Lid, 
PO Bn 86. st Peter Peel, Guernace, 0461 26531 
132ft 120.9 Channel late 130ft 139.4 4 00 

Hill Sam act ICDTrinKCa Ltd.' 
PO Baa 63. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 27981 
139.0 7X4 Cbannrt Isle 11L1 117.1 285 

Kayanday Berunda Mm airmeni Lid. 
AUai Hae. PO 0<rt 1030. Hundun 5. Bermuda. 

ift8 L.87 BlahopiateilA* 1-93 204 ., 
Kletownrt Benton Ltd, 

20 Ventimrcb Street BC3 02-6=3 amo 
1.050965 00 EurtoTeXI Lira F .. 980.00*3 57 

62-fi 05.5 Guernsey Inc. M.S 60.4 4 35 
75ft 65 ft Do Accum 
MB- 922 KB Far E *(JS 
lift? 10.25 KB ]» Fd SVS 
37.40 23.14 KB Jap Fd 5US 
10.71 Oftfl Kfi PS Ctb IPS 
4ftB 4.19 SiRnei Berm SI'5 

KB act as Lon don Paying icrau only 
2IU0 IBM Vallimd* ID.M.t 18 JO 29-20 981 

MAG Gram. 
Three Quays. Tower Uni. EC3R BBQ. 01-636 4588 
iiUft BoouiudPndt i02ft ioo.i 4ft? 

156 2 1095 Do Accum t 143ft 1K.4 4.07 
255 2-01 Atlantic E*p 5 2.47 270 .. 
IBS 1.44 AUtt A Gen S 1.72 1.83 .. 

Xeninna faiarnatfaa >1 Fun d Manaaera. 
1 Charlnc Crow. St Hiller. Jersey. 0534 73741 

26.1 19.7 lnt Fund <34> 10.9 19.9 E.96 
Old Ceurt Commodity Fa ad Maaigert Ltd. 

PO Bo* 58. St Julian's Cl. Guernsey. IWI 26741 
1 130ft »L1 Old a Comm 117.7 124.7 1.75 

_ Old Court Fuad Manager* Lid. 
PO Bn 56- St Julian* Cl. Guernsey. 0481 =6331 

31.2 <2.5 aid Cl Eary Il4( «.< S3 ft 1.66 
170ft 101ft Income fluid 149ft 158ft 6.59 
100.3 85 0 Do tot «35i 86ft 920 .. 
143ft 93.4 DO Small Ca'S 13LB 140 3 .. 

Ollrer Heath ft Cfl. _ 
31 Ualev sc CtolfUntn. iOU. 0S24 823748 
UBft $4.6 Brn conv Tfil 114ft 177.1*11.13 
flf.O 620 Cap Sec'd Ret “ " __ 
97ft 924 Mux Ex Fnd 

14 IMxll Place. ClbraKar. 
119.7 115.1 Gib Inv Ttt 

99.0 06 0 Key Cite Ine 
84.7 43.7 Warrant FUd 

PnnertrQroiethOnrseas. 
38 Irish Town. Gibraltar. jGtbi 6106 
nififtO BSft7 US DoJJar FUd * .. 88.37 .. 
128.80104.40 Sleritog Fnd 1 .. 128.80 .. 

Sara ft Prosper Internoilonel. 
Deals. 37 Broad Si, 5t Heller. Jersey. 0534 20591 

9.95 9ft7 Ddlar Fzd Int S 9ft6 9 94 7.M 
«J9 8.17 lnt Growth S 9.12 6.M .. 
14.30 3220 Fkr Eastern S 3<J0 37.0S 
3.62 3 64 K. American 5 3.40 3.68 

13 81 33.65 Sepro 1 1X86 14.05 .. 
=3X6 154.7 Channel Cap k 203.1 213.8a 1 87 
J49.6 100.7 Channel JsJes k 136.1 143ft 5=u 
145.0 UTft Commodliy 1127 118. Sa .. 
UBft 111.1 Si rued lnt 119.9 126.9 10.05 

84.0 90ft 633 
90.9 08.7a 6.75 

Teles GK 245 P.0 12=8 .. 
.5 98.0 .. 
.8 0*3 .. 

Schroder Life Group, 
Enterprise House. Pnrtemnutlt. 

Internal!roil Funds 
ff(& 27733 

116.4 HTft £ 
115ft 107.4 I 

Equity 1052 111.9 .. 
Equity 113ft 120.7 .. 

146ft 122.5 £ nxed lot 139ft 148.4 .. 
103.1 103ft S Fined tel 103.1 IDS.6 .. 
124.5 121ft f ttaostrd US-7 230ft .. 
106.8 111.4 S Managed 106.2 112.1 .. 

Snrinvert (Jersey) Ltd. 
PO Box 98. St Heifer. Jersey- 0534 73673 
1023 6.58 Amer Ind Trust 6.80 8.94 1.43 
15J3 BftO Copper Trust B.81 10.01 .. 
9.77 030 Japan index Trt 9.20 9.99 .. 

Snriqren TrnitMaaagen Ltd, 
DO Atboi SL Douglas. I0M. 0G24 23914 
119ft Sflft Tb« S«rer 7M Mft 200.6 .. 

Tyndall GrtdP AMtaoda). 
PO Bu 1256, Hatniiton S.'Bermuda. . 2-2760 

U4 LQ3 o'seos DtStOl S OM L04 8.00 
L.n 1.14 Du Aecttm3i S Iftl LBO ,. 
2.40 244 3 Wl* Int (401 S 9.49 2.63 .. 
239 244 Equity 2JB 273 .. 
3J&1 3-43 Bond 3ftl 169 .. 
1U 9.16 Commodity 2.14 =.25 .. 

TrndallCnmplldootJUn), 
Vlctury House. Douglas. !0M. 0G24450Z9 

197.3 101J Manased Fnd 125.6 132.4 .. 
1542 J074 Equity 151.* Wfl* .. 
133ft 106.B Fixed Interest 130ft 137ft .. 
106 6 MO Property 108.6 214.4 .. 

Tyndall Grauaijencyi, 
Srw SirecL Si Heller. JriT«T 004-T;331 ■ 
Tfto 6ft5 O'scasStorai i 6.30 £.70* 6 00 

IBftO 1005 Dp Amina?! I 9.80 10. W .. 
117.8 98ft Gilt Fnd DIKI 110.6 112 BalD-64 
143ft 104.4 Do Araun iftl 139ft 141ft .. 
197.6 111.0 Jersey Fnd Dlst 163.6 1S4.B 7.30 
25*ft 142.0 Du J Acrum 236.B SS1.2 -■ 

•Ex diridrniL * Hot araffaUt to tee cenani 
public, r Guernsey xra» yield, t Prerlnua dij-fi 
price, a Ex all. c Dealings suspended- e Sub- 
dittoed, f Cash rstoe fee aoo premium, c Ex 

unite, a Estimated yield, t Ylrldbefore Jerarr 
u. n Periodic premium- e angle premium. 
Dcallnc »e valuaUan days ill Monday, i3> 

FuettfJr. (3i Wednesday. (ItThortdar. iSi Rnda;. 
.81 Mar 15. <9) Mir 14. (Ui Uar 31. (14) Apr 3. il5i 
Mar IX1161 Mar 7. n6!MBr7.($9i25th of mootb. 
1121) 2nd Thursday of monte.' m> 1st and 3rd 
U’ednaidSF of monte. (23iJOte of month. i24(3nt 
Tuesday m muntil. (3$) 1st and 3rd Thursday of 
month. (26.1 4th Tliurada; of mooUi. iZT/ Jrt 
k'adntsday of monUi. <S1 Last Tfaureduy of 

ion lb, i=9i 3rd worktnc day of tnoote, «30i 16Lb of 
rath. 131i 1st workiu day of monte. 132.20th of 

...onto. (33< 1st dayoTFeb. AUy. Ant Xnr. (34. 
Last wsrkinfl daytt memh. iMi uRii ofmonUi. <36. 
14th of monte, (87.21*1 ai each manih. <38< 3rd 
iredneeiuy, tt mmJte. i38» 2nd Wcdunday of 
ion (2LI4D) Valued mimihij. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Late rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 27. Dealings End,.Mar 10. 5 Contango Day, Mar 13. Settlement Day, Mar 21 

S Forward bargains are permitted oo two previous days 

WITH 
High Low Stock ' o 

Ini (inns 
onlv Red- 

Prire CB'xe Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
I04*u STV Treil 10V*-.'i9T8 toil'll .. 1" 33S 3 890 
imu, nonfebch jr. 1976.78 bsg • .. SOW 6383 
107 U "Irr-fli 13V/- 1B7B Htau—*,* 11 HW 7 101 

9TG M»i,Treu 31379 BA • 3 101 0.233 
WV SS*. Kl-*t 4V. £974-79 97»| » 4J59 0048 

]|*«U B=*n TreaS 30*,';-1070 103*1. ril, 10139 8.137 
"TV S4?. RIpc 31* 1970-TV MV .. 3.651 8.101 

1WV KlHiTmiCniVT. 1980 101«ik 8.840 7.994 
103V BOH Trea* 9*i-V 1M0 10H*u .. tjts 8.843 

06 B3I» Trrae 1377-M 94>. .. 3.718 6J16 
rWH KPu Fund 5V, 1BT8-SU 951, .. 5.497 7 438 

i 1 =*]. Wi Each 13rr 1980 ION -H, 13.037 9.971 
HWt. OSH Tl»a» 7IVe 19*1 104V -V* JU.992 0 MO 
94H TTUiiTreJV'V 1979-81 90*. .. 3.862 7.084 

:»4 ss**i»nvn mh'.- mi 1007, • i,, n aej 9.421 
**7V» OtPuFsih HVr-Wl IBu -l|» BMJ 9.403 

■ 101, PTVikich 91* 1981 OV, -V. 9 512 HftM 
021, MT'i. FfttJI Vr 1081 87V . 3.419 7 081 

1H"H 9«G Kadi 12V.. 1981 IWi II Til 9 827 
1«>V ATG Trr« •*,■'. I9S0-X2 97*,» -h, 8 748 9J79 
Pis, 72H TrrJ' v, 19JC 

14'/- 1982 
1W2 

9Vr 1982 
SHV 198.1 

37. 1083 
12'.- 1MU 

0G*.- 198.1 
5W 1SH2-84 MV 
Vj'e 1084-98 93V 
8S* 198547 84H 
7V«» 1VMI WH 

3rr JB78-X8 64V 
1986-89 70S, 

119*i, 10IH Tre,' 
to*. R3H Trras 

IH3-1 0.0, hacfl 
«07v Ml F , 

!*8V 

9) Fji-Ii 
1:41, »H Tre«'. 
i»!H o3H Trees 

72V Fluid 
TTH Treo8 

O, 87 fund 
•Ui IWH Trent 
71-i 40V Trait* 
7--V S4V Iren 

7=*H, MO. Trees 
'.■#1 67H Trees 

W, Trea' 

87V 3 409 7.21Vi 
113*14 *-*M 12383 9 980 
90V -H, 8.673 9.659 
99H —»lk. 9.415 9.728 
P-SL'u .. 9.0W 9.962 
52H .. 3 625 7.197 
107V ari, U 108 9 931 
50'1 

*G 

-V 

9.475 9.830 
8.434 8 720 
9 198 9353 
7.316 9.468 
9.129 10.214 ] 41 
4 660 8212 T 1* 

.338 9 613 ' 98 

1977/78 
High La* Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cjrge pence «, P E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

101 

« • -1 

183 

111 106 

283 130 
33V 

144 * 71 
300 2115 

-1 

201 

III 

J3-V 1390 11 OH 'V 11.93811 6091 571, 
8V'c 199740 85V 9 953 10 647 | gn 

540 

Y.V 

53 

193 

11V,-1391 102 «V lT.73711.n3 
20, 34 Hind 5V> 198741 88', 8284 10.147 

117 S6H Trees 12V. 1652 107H *H 12.025 11.845 
*<81, Ml, Tn-iii 10V- IMS WV .. IT256 11.634 

111 «■» fc'e-.h 12V/- IOW W< -V 11941 31J7I 
113V Wj Tn-n irSjS.. 1993 lufi -V 120C U.899 
72H 51', Huid S'. I'iKI 101 a*V 9.125 in.526 

IJh 06 Tr«j. IVrV 1903 l!5V *V 12.312 12.073 
12S', 9I> Tr.-J, MV'rlM 117V *V 12.37813.060 
1UV o4H F.icJi 12V- 1904 HH*i *V 12.09511.069 
"3», *;» Trra< ■*.•11*04 MV -‘i 10 794 11.216 

j;-. trw :2«.-lma non -h n n hue 
£9 lias >. 1990-95 49V -V 53=4 8.974 
t*H KVCh lO*,1» 1903 89V . 31.481 II.TIP! *' 

::-H KH Trie 1A-. 1995 IKS; -S 12.082 U.9ffll 
91-e *.7 Treas D-> 1992-98 82V -1! 10 922 11.303 1 «3 

10V 1»1V Treil 13Vj 1W6 126', -H. 12 J26 12J» 198 
!2.-.»j FacIi 13V'r 1996 11.1 -*» 12.168 12.0351 57 

:*> K RUmpin 3rr 1986-96 4A »-V 6 406 8 908 
121 87V Tru-. IH,',. 1997 1IHV *V 12.15712.038 

!>6V tmv Fv-li 101;' .- 1HS7 91V *V 11 563 U 714 
«9V 'oV Trejs BH1,. 1997 SO -V 10-958 11330 
7A SI Ireds CH'.- 1W548 68 *V 10J8011.032 

1 CV JH3V Trca% 15S;V 1998 123H e*H 12.435 12.190 
>0. 66V Tress PVV 1999 MV .. 11 JOT 11.427 
'<7'i 9nH Tree-. 101* 1989 91V .. 11.63011764 
4.iV irt Fund 31.-'c 1999-04 39V *V 8.892 10.139 
siv 57H Trcjs »r. 2002-08 72V **v 10.88911.076 
■•"1/ 4/iV Tre*4 5* 2008-12 KV 10 JIB 10 TW 

.-.V/ Tirdm 7V. 2012-15 72V 
■l-V 3KV i.'-insnls 4'.- 30V * 
■W. 25H U'ar Ln 3; / A US, “V 
.w 26’, i;.»ni- jure §B jwv *v 
2*5, 2«V T rifliit 3-. 23V 
21 ■■ 17V 1-ilivlt' 21; .- 22V e-'i 
2* 1TV Trias, s'/ All 75 21V 

10.853 10 939 
11.430 .. 

9 004 .. 
9.497 .. 

Ji «n .. 
1123)1 .. 
11.606 

US 77 AAH 
142 56 AB Klreirmne 
42 25 AC Ore 
88 384; AGB BCMBrd] 

32S| 134 APV HldgS 
73 43 Airomnn Bros 

Aenrw 
Do A 

Adda Ini 
Adweff Group 228 
Aeron'l ft Gen 58 
Alrfli led 44 
AlbriEht ft w mi 
Alcan HP|CP C80V 

Pn Vc L'nv £344 
AUtlnlle Ind 240 

77 44. Allen E Balfour 97 
56V 25»j Allen U «. 39 • 

lorn, 44V Allied colloid* 67 -2 

67 43 Allied IiaaUion 58 • . 
17 71; Allied Plant I4>, ' 

TP; Allied Hetauen 187 • -2 
19 Alpine Hide* 42 *1 

210 Amal Metal 290 
57V Anal Pnner. IIP -2 
21 Amber Ua> 32V 
8 Amber Ind Uldfs 18 

41 Ancfcur Cbem HQ 
34 Anderson alratll 47 . 
48V AdElIl TV 'A' . 78 • . 

390 Anglo Amer Ind 460 
42 22 4ng dmss HJdga 34 
96 49 Appleyard 77 
39>i HP; Aqiuaculura 'A* .33 

123 06V Arlington Mtr 109 
75 38 .inn lure SbsnKs SO 
73 39 Arm-si Loolp 58 

44 As pro)' &Yc Ft H 
SBV An Biscuit * 72 
S3 Ass Book 

76>i 48 A«s Brit Knnd 
I 342 S3 At, Enslarrr 

36 am Flihenes 
28V Avr Lelsura 

121 Aw Ne«< 
SO ASS Piper 

294 153 An Port CemeOI 228 
119 «l| Aw Tel-A' sw 

A-a Tooling 26 
.8*1 bury ft II die* 39 
Atkina Bro* 55 
Audlotronlc 
Ault ft in bare 
Aurora Hides 
Austin E. 
Aulomon** "Pd Wi 

rv 

8 3 8 2 7.4 
7.8 8.1 63 
14 35 78 
Bin 8 180 
8 1 4.5 7 2 
3.0 8.8 41 
3 6 3.4 12 1 
3 6 5.4 7 B 
0 8 2J .. 

15 2 8.6 6 3 
35 6.0 10 3 
4.8 10 4 5 8 
70 64 66 

1030 U.R , , 
puo S3 
3; 7 O 10 4 

6 6 11 a .. 
4.2 1L0 4 3 
2A 3 8 11.0 
6.3 10.5 4.4 

1077.78 
High Low Company. 

Gron 
DK Tld_ 

Prtie Ch'ire penee •• P.b 

22 

140 
20>; 18 
70 45 ' 

130 
37 
63 

98 

471, 
45 

180 

214 

l.V» 

-I 

150 
55 

114 

! t 7.4 8.7 i | 5W 
13 2 7 1 9D f 555 
2.8 5.9 3 1 I V 

23 J 7.4 5.4 1 mo 
8.0 7 3 6.1 ; 174 
30 9J (i 106 
I* 9a 4.2 2 7 1 K! 
*.0 1*».0 0 T - 143 
3 8 6= 6.4 ITS 
B 3 Bft 5.7 64 

4= 0 13 43 178 
46 

9 3BI5.3 6J 79 
21 6.4 7 4 c-3 

11.7 10.8 !J 1*0 

«5 10 9 8.6 24 
3 1 5 5 9 6 =an 
6 0 12.0 .. 176 
A fl H.T 7 0 =6 
H.l 3.4 Tft 50 
3.3 3.9 S.6 | ; 47 

15 ,'reHnn Hide* 
28 ■'real JtKIiulwjn 
44 iToda Ini 
25 rrunlte Grp 
23 Cropper 3 
94 t'rokby H*e 

■Voasland R. 
Cronlei Bldg 

43 Crouch n. 
23 rruUrhGrp 
32", Crown Houee 
28 •'rowtber .1 32 
83 Cum'ns Cu tfe £86 
83*; Dale Electric 1=* 

l#j 14V Dsn* Carp *I4V 
19 B Dartmautb Inv 17>> 
29 70*, Dane* ft Se» 
87 29 Davis C.. 

Davy- Ini 
Djw*ui J 
De Bear, Ind 
Dean'in HI*' 

64V Dcbenham* 
128V I>e La Rita 
232 Deco 
22J . Do A 

49 Drl'a 51*1*1 
66 Denb* warr 77 
82 Pe Vera Hotels 150 
67 Dew 1:. 168 
27 Peabint L J. 60 

DRG 
Diploma Inv 
Dlxun D 
DUnns Photo 

20 Dlaor 
37 Dobson Pirk 
41 Dum Hides 
43V Douglas H U. 
17 Low'd ft Mill* 

1977 78 
High Luh Lompanr 

(■.*n> 
, Piv YIB 

Price I'b'ie pence *e P.E 

135 92 
5 0 7.6 78 I 94 

3.2 0 2 ?.» ' 44 
3 7 12 0 10 4 73 
13 3.3 .. J 1115 

35d 
21 

218 
120 

480 
J5 

36 Kclacy Ind 
4V; Kenning Mir M 
21 hent M P T& 
13 Kitchen Tarlor -55 
52V Rode Ini TP 
16 Kwlk-Flt Uldg* 51' 

: 1 5H 11 9 \ 137V- 65V R»lh Sire Disc 75 
62 LCP llldtt* 
a»: LR*. Int 
M LWT Hldg* 'A' 
A* ladbrokr 
3*>V Ladles Pride 
TO Lalng 1. 
69 Pn A 
44 l.aird Grp Mr! 

12 70 ID5 b «J 43 
11.1 9 7 6.5. H 31 

38 

49 51 43 
83 9ft 4.9 
3 1 8 J 9.5 

i 
HI 9 9101 

.. 5 5 8.8 11.0 ; 48 

.. 4 2 6.2 11.8 [ I=s 

.. 4.7 10 0 9.3 1 am 

.. 09 38 .. j * 

.. 375 44 ... [ JT1 
4.1 3 2 139 . *;i) 

-V 03 8 4.4 .. 1 or 

381; 
115 
170 

2? 
64 

144 

233 
385 
395 

68 

89 117 
129 

112 

in 
HE Downing G. H. 2W 

181 

6.2 5« 
44 9546 

123 
I4*i 

4ri 
IX! 

47 

4 3 9.2 8.6 I 
8 1 6 2 7.5 i 

93 DdVn Grp 
12V Drake ft buuU 22 
28 Dreamland Klee 38 
33 Dots' 34 
73V Dunlop Hldg* M> 

5*1 Duple Ini 13 

5 0 6 6 nr 79 

15 5 7.1 73,13'. 
8 1 8 7 U 7 1 135 

44 6 .9 7 9 I ; iJd 
3 2 12 2 7 8 ; ]04 
811 .8 6 B.4 1 68 

15 0 6 4 6.9 ! 177 
16.6 4.2 U-l [ tU 
16 6 4.3 11.D 1 32 
6.6 10.0 94 rot 
*2 10 7 .. 1 xw.r 
6 7 45 29 0 
9 5 5 1 9.0 
2 4 4 4 10J 
1 Bn 8 4 8 S • ;i.! 
5 9 4.5 78 ! V 
3 9 63 24.7 ; U1 
3.4 26 65 j M2 
0 0 2 1 53 I • rot; 
2 2 4 5 5.6 ‘ t9 
Afl 10.3 11 6 ! til 
4 4 5 5 6.1 t 151 
1 6 7 1 10 6 i :97V mo 

15 7 7 7 4.4 j 39 
8 7 4.1 10 3 47 

HE 
1144 

9 
104 

241 
59 

3.4 

87t; .47I; DuparT 
91 

134 

42 

34 
79V 

67 
113>i 51 

34V I«v ATM! Grp 

4 4 9.4 9.0 
13.1 5 8 7.4 
99 10.0 e.s 
35nl2 3 95 
IV 42 61 
5 6 101 9.6 

.. 84 
2.1 9.7 6 3 
79 96 35 
5 0 8 2 4.8 
2 4 3 1 7.2 
LA 4.9 7.9 

COMMONWTALTH AND FOREIGN 
:«: » "IV n,»f, 76-76 im ■*, .. 3JOS * 763: 
■*v 79V Vl'l :*!■ . 77^0 PV» 
««»; MJ4 \r« 5!^.. 41-82 M4t, 
s7V riV \U't A', 81-83 84 
95 TTH lust '•< 7MI BdH 
90 Ml r’lillean \1I\«J 90 
751; MV L Urtca ?rw 77-83 T4>| 

3**l 1<*7 lir-nilin +V-< 193*1 350 
42 *2'i Liumir, 4*;' ,. :W4 41 
WV I4», Ireland *1-83 B6H 
'111, mV Iouijil, TW 77-79 9N 

3:-. 225 Japan A» V, I91« 335 
s7t; n< .lapau d-,- 83-38 87 
7H RTi Renta ‘ y. 73-82 77 
W K9 3ljJ.ua 
d*J; N|lr \ /. 
to 11, x.: 
99 firdj N Z 
!<l 74 Hh4 
91 74 Mjsj 

1ST. 145 Peru 
94'j s:1 s Atrtca 9V ■ 79-m mV 
7n :ai Mind 2*;'. 65-70 ®s 
K-. 20 5 HUd 4f»*'.- ST-92» 
9*1 44 ■> llhd Mr.- Tb-»194 
5". 4"t >pj|ri'dt 4'. 45 

TjHj 5V* 74-87 74 
Lruguay J3j*. 94 

S.SS7 9 267 
H 498 9.689 

2d6 10J04 
' 706 10 232 

174 113 Avery* 145 B.3 5.1 6.7 1 24>, 
305 74 Arm, Ruhher 380 -8 31 1 7.8 2.6 124 
307 233 B.A.T Ind 2S5 -2 a.t 7.4 Sft lift 
360 203 Dn Did j. SO -J 44 ' 
M J9 BB.4 Grp Jk 40 xi 7.4 6.7 97 

114 71 BET Dfd m 94 " « S.£ 9.2 7.4 19*2 
136 VCT Btr.c =•>! n ia.0 Ift 1=0 TO 
8= •il B*,c ini 06 4ft 7 2 4.8 *n 

770 111 BPB Ind 30.1 -1 i:.« 54 62 =02 
30 lM BPM Hldga V 46 4.1 • 4 (2 14V 
42*, 17*, BSG Int 35 .12 9 1 3.B ■hi 

181 86 RSR Ltd 

7 937 12 *67' 35 )«*£ BTH Lid 
" * 144 70 Babcock ft V 

.. 1 »V 
7 079 10.2271 169 

112 

T4-MJ 84 
w.- 76-80 93V 

tv*> bp-92 ;iv 
TVr B3-B4S0V 

6'.- 78-MI 891; 
O'*,. 78-61 89V 
6-r .V* J55 

93 
15 

i 208 
4 

6509 12.637 
8.947 12.440 
6.308 0.588 

10.299 UJI54 1? 
8 J30 10 263 "7 
H 733 10.674 J3» 
6 T5Q 10.674 | 54 

.. I 53 

.. 1 155 

207 
IDS 

21 Baggerldge Brk 32 
3 Bailey c 11. Ord 7 

93 Baird 17. 144 
85 Baker Pertum 88 
29>i Bambargera 44 
31; Barker A DbMD 12V 

344 Barlow Rand 195 
39 Barr ft Wallace IS 
3T D-i A 63 
50V Barratz Ders 102 
36 Barrow Hepbn 46 
40 Barron ft Sons 47 
69 Baaaell G. 122 

33.8 
*0 

77 4-1 
6.7 72 
7.4 4.7 

35 IM 95 
03 4 6 53 B 

143 9.6 35 
6J 7.1 5 2 
AS 10.3 8.0 

16 5 8.4 4.0 
5.1 7.9 6 3 
5.1 8J 6.D 

122kl2.D 4.8 
3^ 12.1 8.2 
0.0 10JS ■«.« 
7.8 6.4 75 

9* 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES *b 

27 20V 1 I I 
■MV u4V I. ■ 1 
V TV L* C 
N.7V AS III 
T-V .U, l.r «' 
«-H MV I. * «• 
7- B2H I i t* 
::Ai 33 Gl.i* 

3*. IMP 25 
O'. 80-93 91 ■ . 

rd;'. 77-81 8», e-V 
J; . 92-94 SOI, 
Wa-85-87 721, 

6' c 75-TU 06V 
kV. M-3U72V 
•TV 90-92 0*1, 

1*»>V >= 1 0»y. 00-9=97*1 
Kira 'TJ, •; li- UV. - 1902 IDS 
r.n, •.*: *- 1. <: 12V' 1303 1U3G 
Ira* e*dr • **i 1. «*,-/ ■ 77-78 9SV 

7«, *. ul 1. •J.-. 8-WLI07V 
ft", «*V -Vk Mr 7»,-. Bl-81 MV 
■ .'a rc-*j Ac Ml :v. “1-93 TIM. 
7.i'i 5=V 1*5 Ml •V- I&!i0 07*, 
91V 71V R«-lia>l 77-811 oiv 
i-v W; Hrielifn w.-v - 7A-7H9TG 
to V <■ * jnid-n «*;'. 77-79 90*. 
1*i*a ij- 1 rn* d-in J1*’. -794*1 98*, 
■-“4 KJ/ F’diu 77-70 96*, 

1*11 tu • llr/inj 5G-. 6IWC9W 
<•*** KI •-ttl-.il **V'f 7IJL70 WH. 
)I**G 1*104 1 lien*! 1*V. 1901 1WJ. 

*4* 

22V Mel Vijici It 31-03 IIV 
• 6*1 \ I 
•>1 N I 

6I/.-.79AOSF 
7V N2-M MV 

MIX rkj*. bI-**3 8lV 
—XnH- 7V7M 99H 

•TV -t Mlrr-firl 
•=-V su.irh 

7"i Mirrcj l*4l, 77*! 

;*V. ;:-ni «■*» 
W,- !«HI« M2 

6 > TrMJU 931, 

12 169 .. I 
6.136 131131 
6 144 9 016! 
6.890 9.833 
7 709 10 395, 
b2JI1 8.766 
9 3M610 9S3 
0.877 12.343 
9.7U6 10. ITS* 

11.889 10.982 
11.874 U2M3 

6.321 6JD6 
7 421 10 183 
9.166 21.153 

)IUB6 11 ATS 
9 778 1LS89 
7 100 10.199 
6 680 9.002 
6620 8J1U 
TCTJ0S61 
h.3S5 8.156 
9.602 1U 323 
*5.772 8.771 

12.435 10S6 
9 515 11.222 
7.299 13.442 
k.TW 11.763 
7 93011.027 
6.763 7367 
3.392 8-116 
8.440 10.311 
6.421 9-568 

1977 :« 
Hi.1i Lui* l.'-*nipai<* 

LiruM 
DIB Aid 

Prlr-e Clr'gC pence L PE 

99 =3 Bath ft P land <7 • -X 5.0 75 3ft 115 52 
*37 31 Bealea J. 52 .. 4.0 7 6 3.8 20 7 

19.1 66 Beat-om Clark 153 .. 76 S.B 6.1 6= . . 25G 
51 3Si Beaufurd Grp 49 .. 4.6 84 8.3 7B 37V 
73* 48 Beckman A. *>4 -.68 10.6 T.l 109 ft». 

RBO 372 bacchant Grp 585 42 =8-0 45122 125 HO 
U 39*, Sclam Urp **2 • .. sl¬ 35 77 =40 s: 
ws 54 Bernrure Carp at .. 5.8 A.T 6 4 HU 44 
Tn 23*! Berm Brm 58 • .. '3.4 6 1 S.9 40 n 

=7 £49V BertaTd S A W 193 .. 1=5 6.5 35 M =J 
tn 31 Burl-ford' 0= • .. 3.7 5 9 5.2 150 111 
M M ■ Be>-1 ft Ma) , 5! .. 4.3 8.4 8ft 106 45 

106 122 Bevlubrll 145 -I 14.1 9ft 7.5 48 13V 
M ■ 38 ■ell Bros 66 .. 2.6 3 9 tft 313 ISO 

22* 102 Rlhbv J. 18A +1 10.1 5ft 6.0 21 X 
74 54 Airraid OiMlret 50V ri, , 6 B 113 8-6 400 , =83 
77 50 Btrm'gbam Mini 59 ..0 0 114 6ft 73 43 

230 148 Blafaaps Storca 168 .. 3.7 22 Oft 83 43V 
2U7. ST Da .4 NT ' 1=5 -1 3.7 JO 7.0 08 BO 
1=1 08 Black ft Edg'lu 99 .. 64 6.6 12ft .13 M 
93 49 Blaibvd Hodge 71 .. 4 4 6 2 6 4 =3, IQ*, 
W 15 Blackwood Ml = .. .. 12ft 34 =0 

245 122 Blagden ft N =:0 -3 39 2 8.7 8.0 250 110 
TS 39 Blundell Perm 0= .. 4.4 7.1 6.0 I 137 40V 
M Ti, Buardman K. 0. 1=*, .. 3 5 M.» 8.3 1 610 410 
73 . X* Bodyutia 02 .. 34 5 5 6.0 ! •jia 130 
M 17 Boumt Flag . 30 3 0 10.2 11 0 1 VI a 

240 128 Booker Mc'rm =00 -= in.T 5ft OJ j 33 18 
=13 84 B'aey A Hwhu 2*13 .. ;j‘ 3.6 8.4.1 94 69 
137 *7 Born H. 133 -1 £3.5 9.4 6 0 I 48 28 
=42 115 Bunts 190 -5 4 3 2.2 14 5 ■TO 28 

97 08 BortLulck T. •* .. 9.4 1X8 9.4 818 1=7 
=0*, 14 Buullon ft'. 13 .. =.£ 10.9 6.1 ! 70 40 

21S 300 Bovater Lore 174 *5 147 8.4 8ft ; 35V 14 
<M .14 Boailirpe Hldga 51 -IV =ft 4.G 63 | 96 S3 
m 6= Braky Leslie M .. 80 9.9 4.8 j S3 48 
76 bO Brady Ind W* .. 8ft 12.413.1 07 32*, 
73 57 Do A KI -2 8ft 13.6 12.0 18 TV 
40 23V Brail am Millar 30 .. 2.3 7.6 4.1 1 104 67 
43 JT Braid Grp W, .. 21 3ft 5ft ' 382 163 

253 
1-28 
47 

J3V 
147 
107 
46 

93 
106 
154 

45 
4S 

360 

84 
141 

40 

10K 
109 

BO 
220 131 

Dura pipe Int 
M Dution Fur 
21 Dyke* J Uldg* 

J42 E-JJ.I. 
22*1 KHF HI dpi 
33 E Lane* Paper 
46 E Mid A Pram 
=1 Eastern Prod 
86 Easrwsod J. B. 

103 Kdbrn 
19 Seco Hldg* 
12 Else ft Itid Sets 17 
89 Electro crimp* ilk 

24»j 15 Qcdrualc Mai4t Zs 
48 YUettr'nle Hem ill? 
Ml, Elllnlt B *9 
74 Elliott lirp 21 
M nil* ft Fherird 71 

19V 14V KD14 ft Gold L«, 
37 Hv»n ft Rubblna il 

k awlrk Hopper HP; 
82*/ lanplre Slurps 142 

4V Energy Sen II 
22 hkuland.l F. 74 
231; KngUlgl ft 0'*n 25>; 
50 Knellib Card i'I 7< 
69V Eng Cblna Llay 7* 
51 frllh ft Co 70 

Ktperauu 327 
42 Eucalyprua Pulp 63 

lit?, M Kura Femes 105 
107 A2 Va ji Indualrlea 57 
211 121 ETer Ready 147 
95 42 Kindcllldll. 70 
27*, 14V EtrerG. 25V 
19V TV Kacalibur 15V 

103 66 Kxeh Telegraph 97 
77V 55 Expand Ueui 

F—H 

Far 
FP L Cun*- 

25V Falrttalrn L'sn 
37H Falrclough (mi 62 

Pblrrieu K« 8* 
Farmer n.W. its 
Parnell Weil 190 
Fed Ghent Hides 7n 
Fed Lud ft Build 4>> 
Fred ex Lid 33 
Fenner J. 11. 330 
Kerpuen Ind '._V* 

19V Flhr Arl Der 
Finlay J. 
Flnla* Pack 
Elmo* 
Fitch Loren 

•DV FluidrlvcEng 
budrns 

15 0 3 119; iffj 
23b 87 77 | is 
*0 mo 4 8 ; w« 
0 9 6.0 fi-4 
6.4 HIS 4.4 
57 5960 
4 3 10.9 6.7 

9 5 I 73 
14.0 9 5 3.5 | 87 
37 34 4.9 ' *5 
\& 30.4 .. j 58 
W 7.4 5 5; 9u 
6.6 7.0 6 4 | ITS 
5.9 7 0 2-3 
*9 6 3 5.8 
2 8 8 fl 10 9 
4 1 13 0 0 8 
7.5 3.314 6 

7.6 .1 

130 
121 
Tdl 

Lake ft Winn 4A 
Lambert U'wili 36 
Lane P *in» 4* 

8.V4 1 Jpcrte Ind 91 
54 Lalhuii J. . 112 

45 Laurence Sceu lid 
M Lawrence W. 9* 

aa 24 La*>tr* _ -60 
77 128 Lead Indu-rtne," 135 
61 . 36 Le-Bas L. . .» 
35 15V Lee A ' 22 
'« 2V, Lee r.uiper 
ftl* 32t, Leigh Int 
a»V 16H Leisure ft Gen 
35 60V LPl>1lre C rill 
45 27 Lrnnnns Grp 
i.i H3 Lr|* Grp 

57 Leaf} Ord 
70 Let rasel 
Ztf a Left Sen lira 

SV Librnr **rd 
33 LJIIer F. .* C. 

Lmerell Kllg 
Llndustrle' 
Lmfood Hldgm 
Lutread 
I i*icr ft i*n 
Ll-Id r H. 
Locker T. 

Ln A 
lecliBi-Dds 0ds 113 
Ldn ft U'land T5 
l.dn ft X'lBcrn 2.1 
Ldn Bnck l'o Ki 
I dn Pro; Pan 1*2 
Longlan Tran* 5!i 
Lnnrhrt 
Hue-dale Coir 
Ijjdkan 
LovhII Uldg* 
Low A Banar 
Lucas Ind 
Lyon ft Lynn 
Lyons j ord 

7 3 9.2 69 
1 2 2-3 22.7 
3.B 3.311.4 

■ 73 9.4 6 6 
4 4 11.3 6 6 
9.4 8 2 70 

10.6a 8.2 7 J 
3J 70 44 
3 0 3.9 10 5 
5.0 42 01 
4 5 00 3.0 * I?V 
S3 11 0 10 8 
4 4 22 L S O 12 
4.9 9 9 AO I 31 

10-3 11.0 as [ 191 

1377.78 
High Ln* tampans 

Cram 
Dl: sld _ 

Price fh'ge pence P/E 

164 J12 
33 

69 

i:n 

101 

■V. 

Rennies Cana 
Ren old Lid 
Reruohli Grp 
Keswick Grp 
Keren ex 

37 Rewore - 
Xrt Ricardo- Eng 
.47 Rtciunls A Wail 09 
14V RlL-tro-Herrelt <15 
35 Richardsons V. ■ 57*, 
7!V Hodcwnre Grp 
S3 Rolb-R Uoturs ' 

52V 25 Roparr Hldg, 
49 ISF, Dn A 

4>i HnsgUI Hides 
30. Ret Mle X 
22 Ralaprlii: 
.12 Holbrnn, In! 'B 
ra Rut ora Ltd 
oft Bum ledge A R 167 
40 KowUnsuii ' -m 7k 

R-jwmree Slac 337 
R-,wlan Hotel* 136 
Royal Wore* 103 
Rayed Grp 3* 
Knberoid jo 

16 Rugby Cement 67 
Cl Do XV 43 
01 5GB Grp 135 
TV SKF'B* (PH 

■Ji 8 6 g7 ; 1055, 32 Ssjtcbl 99 
3.2 21 72 I 371, 20, Sabah Timber 31V 

na 

9.7 17.9 16 
33-1 30.8 3.2 
2-3 4.8 11.6 

. e .. 24.3 
7 4. *.* 3.4 
6J '13.4' 4 6 
4 0 3.6 DJ 
6 3 5 .9 8-5 

5L5 3-510.8 
6 3 10J 6.0 

-8 0 7J 6.0 
wJ 10 2 6-5 
3.2 5.7 4 4 
3.2 9A 39 

U 7 1.69 
4 3 tS 7.8 

1977,75 _ • 
High Low Company 

Gross- 
Dll- 37d- . 

' Pdce Ch ge pence (p P.'S 

24ft U3 
SS ' 13 

105 

84 

10 J 9 4 3J ! 1 
7 4 6 9 6 4 1 MS 
9 9 101 7 3 I 430 202 
4 4 7ft 4 0 J I"? **6 

113 8.3.-3.3 I >42. 
25 84 .. 35 

* 2-2 10.8 4.8 4H 
33 33 4ft1 “ 
5 5 3.4 23J 63 
2.0 3-8 16 3 j >54 
8 7 6J1L91 19 

30- 

•V 
-*-V 

4 1 7 0 4,3 I 233 130 Saiasbuiy J. 
4 6 4.8 g g 20*i 15V « GnbBln 

uo>, 
63 

53 

M, 

133 
143 

39 
41 
U«, 
■■Vl 
141, 

44 
0| 2ft 
13 .19 

I*C* 94 

60 69 

26 50 

120 
X-tT 3M 
33 23 

-3 
Mr 

7 9 8.9 S 0 
..( .. 6.6 

7 6 107 13 1 
2.7 14.O 1L0 
47 6754 
14 7477 
7J M U!3 
0 3b 2.7 13.9 
20 58 *9 
U -j 3 5 IB 1 
43 5342 
S4 7.1 8 4 

128 - 47 

M — N 

126 31 
214 07- 

9.1 4.4 
65 .17 

25.1 138 
48 15 
W 1« 
49 ji 

164 
246 

TS 
. 91 

I LTV Sale THaej 
116 Samuel II 
113 Do A 

. *1 Sanderson Kay 
20 Saitdcnon Kur 
40 Sanger J. E. 
75 Sanger5 
33 Savoy limel *A* 
63 Scapa Grp 

193 fccnnlea G. li. 
41 Scolcjv* 
14 S.F..E.T 
18>, Scut Heritable 

3 Oblft* 4 3 | 1-0 - 25 IscMltali T\ 1 4" 
4 0 73 7.0 * O’* ® -"W-OI Call In* 

1.1 6 7 5 5 4 { 710, XI; Scars HI dga 
14 10 ! 11 ! 66 4* 1 heeurimr Grp 
Si 141 41 , » 4*i Do XV 
7 0 10.2 5 0 J 76 46 Secant; Sere 
3.7 7.4 2.0 ! '74 W Eh* J 
5.0 7.8 34 I 231; ll'j Seken lor 

16 5bl0J 5.8 ! 2k 10V ScUncaart 
12.5 5.1 6.1 !. 27 l* Senior Eng 

S3 5.1 8.7 
415 14 9.4 
3.8 6.0 6ij 
5.2 10.3 2.5 

13.8 ID 3 7^ 
13 5 9 2- « 

.3.0 1D.1 .. ‘ 1W 
os 0.4 .. ; 77 

7 3 107 02,116 
13 0 0 53 i 207 
13 80 63 ' 92 
5.6 49 8.1 j ra 
7.2b 9.8 8.5 * 41 

II9>I 
158 
262 

J4 
58>; 

33 . 
lift* 
27 

7.8 V 85 
5.1 6 6 30 j 
3.4 3.2 5.2 | 
5 6 3 3 12.7 J “ 
J 4 4.4 4.0 , ” 
lift 3J! 9.7 “ 
9.0 «J 1*^ " 
9ti 8.7 7.0 
0 9 2 3 .. 
3 1 10 3 93 
5 0 7.5 0.1 
4.2 9.4 12.7 
8 0 S-9 7 9 

47 9 5 0 4 8 
6-3 ■ b 3 5.3 
2J 7.4 21 
8.6 S.3 1012 

63.7 3 3 Oft 
15J 8ft Oft. 
12JT 4 6 UL9 
12.0 5.1 12.7 
6J 9.9 9.1 
4 7 14.2.3.5 
6.8 147 BO 
8 8 11.7 5ft 
1 5 2ft 18.0 
8.3d 9.0 1 7 

25 1 9ft 12ft 
4 6 Oft 7ft 
2.8 ' 5.5 3ft 
3 On 5.0 4.9 
3.4 4.9 5.7 
30 3246ft 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

239 175 Akrayd A 5m 210 
418 200 Asms Trdhr 'B* 390 

31V 17 Borulead - 39V 
■35 O Bni- Arrow . 10V 
163 103 Challenge Carp LL2 

MS ' 42 . Chartcrhne Grp 36 . 
371; 37V C Fin de Sue* EBH 

348 2U Daily Mall Til. 247 , 
5U 310 ’ Do A ' ' - *"MB\ 

Dalgery 330 
Dawn ay Dai ' 33 , 

11 Edit* Ind illdg*.' 14*, 
.79 Klectra Inv » 
15 Exploraum,' - 2! 
27 PC Finance « 
14 GaudC DAM Grp 7S 

293V Incbcapr ‘ ' » 
bO IJnyds A -Seal 04 

6 Ldn A Euro Urp 15 
81 MAGGrprEldge* 172 
26 Mjnion Fin . 42 

70 **7 Manib R. P 61 
103 40 Prop Inv A tin 102 
110 01- PraOrutiirp IB 
120 87 sime Darby. 100. 

61 37 Smith Bros 50 
750 831 Tyndall Q*aeax . 687 

55 » ■ Ltd Dom Tat 35 
117 43V Wagon Pin 
04 33 YUle Cano 

23.4 11 5 2-3 
2 5 0.9 4 4 

' 2.3 .7.7 8.1 

6 4 69 6.0 
5.1 9110ft 

. . fa? 

■1977m 
Blgb Law Company 

JS, 9 Ka-H Dagga 
735 43 t. Dnefunicm 

10.2 6.8 16ft 
lift 6.9 16.6 

. 10 ft. *8.5 8 0 
1.5 4.6 12.9 

. o.2n 1.0 33 a 
■6ft 8 7 Mi 1 iv. 

Oh 31 JTJct 
2J. 33 18.7 , 55 

1.2 4ft . , A3R 
22.7b 63. dft , 76* 
«0 Oft 12 i 242 

27 
«Mi . 

477 -277 E Rand Prop. - • 379.. .-.WBL.. 
SO 29 Pi Gro-M A E* » * 

154 -*4 EJ*bUTlt Gold ' ■ 145 -* T- : 
-l<Dn SV F 5 Gertuld UtV'-lJV 
576 217 Gee* in' T10 -495 

17V 12 Geo Mining • i.* 
jjs 185 Gopeag- i/uns .‘250 J..'..- 
152 .S3 Groulvlr! 'US* .-2-. |- 
310. IH llanterdej ‘ . '173 *.. '. 

77 jHiunprnn Gold 91 .. j j ' 

-* BO..4f‘" 460 235 11 acm-ini 
[ UV 7V nariebmt 
I 15 1 <**■ iu'burg L mu* 

20U -Kinross -■ - 
2TO Klu'/f 

■At Leslie - 
.IT'- i.ibanon 

42 ' L-.iteiiburE Plat 
MIM Hides 1^1 

379 
niv «>u sliv-'i.-' 
LlIV ... Wl iJ--- 

■*1 V*«.I 

41 -'- 1 

543 

134 
85 40 

-l 
■»! 
-1 ' 

a *2 

»2 
84 
83V 

a *-3 

.13 4.7 1! ft 
4.4 11 7 14 S 
9 1 15.0 Oft 
63b 5ft 24.0 
8 9 8 1 9.8 

' 4.2 .42 9.0 
7ft 13.311.8 

464 68 .. 

.VwM'r 

’ len 

220 
NTD iMaugular 
Malayan Im 
Morleialc ■ -at 
Medina Tran, 
Metals P.GHW 
Middle hit* 
Mlimrcd 

43. 
M .1 

-7. 4i’7 
~3- -M 

■■..3M JU-’T, 
■■ *100 

M [jinrcd 140 a . ~ . ' WJ 
Mhgate Kxplor 253 -5'• a: s »2':“4 

IV, 

2 0 2.4 13.7 

INSURANCE 
104 'SS Hearing 

39 BrrftvnsU Beard 44 
113 Brtumiic uo 
1031; COm l'man L4J 
107 Engle War 136 
114 Equity A Law 168 
161 Gen Accident-, 210 

t]I, J.8 6 l 14.6 , iso 

23 

0.1 13.7 
lift 12.7 

hSc • *rf« 

MFI W Jjnuae 116 
*.43 

Cl 

If* 

7.4 9 3 8 1 I 

78 

i*t 2 

SO 

8.0 63 4.7 
7 66120 3 L 
4.2 4.0 8 4. 
7 3 8.4 61 
HI 4.1 7.6 
3ft 4ft 5.7 
20b 7.9 9ft 
0.8 5.0 6 3 
7.7n 7.9 8 4 
5 6 101 C.L 

111. Hide* 
MY Dart 59 
McCorquodale 22* 
Mvlnerne? Prop *4 
McCieen L'.lnuc 10 
Maiftat U 

60V McKmhnle 
1?, Mickltuiao 

M 31 MlXoIII Grp 
6ft; 37 Matphrs'm D. SS va 

Madame Tu»d* 64V h 
3 HalllnaM Drooy 43 
50 ftlail Agcy Muse TO 
15 Maoctl Garagr* 24 

177 3bn Ship Canal 200 a 
14 Mang Bronze 74 
27 MasdTdJle Grp 50 

5>; Maple Hldga 14V 

81V 
39 

a 4-1 6 6 S 7 14 7 
V M (1 1.1 
.. 64 68 97 

-! -1] 9.1 HI jTjj 
.. .21 8 95 64 I 30 

-1 .. 19.4 j 9s 

92 “ ■“'*** *’■ *.; 92 
42 \ .. 4 9 II 4 13 T > v, 

le Hr*r* 84 9 .. 7.5 8 9 4T r 
D'5CM>29 « .. 25 8.6 3 8 | lyB 

11a 
30 

:«! 
129 

.16 
Zh 
21 

66 
B>, 

84 
158 
54 

hi 17 

7* 

247 
11)0 

50 
i“a 

202 
170 

1C 

54 
163 

40V 

39 57 34 
IT 8ft 8ft 
5ft 10ft 8 3 
3.8 S7 6.S | 244 
k.S 97 53 * 160 
77 4ft . | 
9.9 5.2 10 4 
9.0 w.S 8 2 
3,1-78 11.7 
20 63 hi 

10 2 7 8 4.9 
9.1 in.6 9.0 
2.4 6 9 4.7 

47 .10 

2M 
131 

3S0 -3 9 9 40 4 6 MS 
19 0.9 45 71 93 

377 -3 IS 5 3 2 10.5 41 
'Ll .. 41 97 79 SB 
56 .. 5U 5*0 6u Xi 
» M 

12! 86 
SUV ■ 2 I JO 2 4 8 10*1 
28 .. 3.7 13 I 3! 7 16**V 

1511 ' .. E3 3.5 IDS 03 

126 
31 
24 
7* 
54 
13V 

312 

120 

=4 
24 
70 

H*V 
3H> 
244 

>0 . 
V> 
■Ji 
:r. 
3.1 

Furmuuter 120 
For tarn A Muon 610 

13= 
31 

254 
63 
2* 

Imrilmrnr Dollar Pr-talnm *4', IM ,1. 
PremiumI'BBtrrilun Factor (.720. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

5.* 

P* 

MV -Vfii Far-T 1441, 
Ji-V |IH i'->mm<.-r;l'iinK IluV 
7 0; IP; L|i Kn Pan* GlU; 

. n*r.s 
14 Frtevi-n 
r. yiawiier V 
4', i.raiiei-* 

W- ll-x.vli'I 
Munn-i-jilnl F. 
It-.iie* *• 11 7. 
ll-lln-.-» Mllrr liS>4 
Sin, ll—.-e-* W 
T li-.Tj.rrl.il 1 lr* If hr** 
l n|h.'-wjgi-n 1.1H 

14 

«** 47*1 

U3 
421*1 

SV 
IS; 

4VI 
14 

52'. 

126 
53 

206 90 
53V 25 

44ft 2.7 18.6 i — BDCIUli 
187 8ft 7 6 • 172 105 Brtdon 
2*1 

j 

130 
US 
49 

W 

4-1 .'4S 

••A; 
s-.d-v 
4 1*6, 
lllp, 
nil; 

* -’1. 

rio 
,2-H 
lITlkj, 
L***, 
rr, 
i?**, 
ir?t. 

43.7 

76 43 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

l**,li» Brj-.-an 
!■_■ tU'ijHI' * iihaitj 
13*„ 'A, *. all Pic ord 
16V '**, FI Pa-- 
4"-*, 27V FtV-u Infp 
"• -1>H FiuiC 
F-1! ■**null*-1llll4Ct 
r.»*|, 21V Iflld b.1.1 Oil 
14*1 14V» llufk* Mil 
2“V IM M 
1!*„ 6*e 11' IH 
= IS; KjL-rr Mum 
l'*!,, 6*i» lU**ec.ki-rK 
17V ll'i X-tI-ii Sinu-ii lTfti 
27 ;» 20 Pacific Perr-4 I24V. 
21*, 17V Pan i-anadian xauu,. 

2*«> ill «L-ep Riu-k 147 
12':, S: 1 rani * ,u p r>*u 
1- IT1, I*n hlri-l 1 IS, 

727. 7ft- U'litle Pe»y 7=i 
1^!, 7‘? .7,|*i*a i-irp lilV 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
Til*. 1"*. IP 
W. .-.'J* .libs II & H-e-% 477- 
l-> -.o. Allied IrlSi 152 
!■■■ -W irb-La'hair IXt 
2w/t :ii4| A\7*.rp 'Juft , 

'"*, 13*9 F-aul .4D»r,*a alTH 
j-: 21*2-1 br i*l In land .'I'* 
j'. 74 B, Leumi lyrarl 14 

3*1 IN* hi Li'ilini I'K !**1 
P-m I7*i Ri- N.-iW 41n 
.71". 23 Ht-.l -i-riNjiid 2*0! 

UV =1V BnkiTrr: \Y Cl*: 
3.*jI 227 Barclay- Bank 310 'a 
2*.M 715 Pr--*»r> hhlplc* JN 
r- 21-- ' aler R"dL-r -To . 
2*V 171; i*h3f* Man tftiV 
ft-V IH, 1 iilo-rp 4i4V 
*>. 7.1 V I'Urr l*t--iouiii 72 

2.u- :n> <;.-m bh --! Aie-t I*- 
17** li'. •‘.■in RL ■>! syd :a* a 

I7V 12H *'. L»c France 136*: 
tv V H:-l Xal Fin 

12V 7 Vra-pr An, 11 
27" 1 V -Jcrrard A Xal IU2 

-■* 37 •'■■bln A 
1MH • Illicit Brie 215 • 
V- ■irindla*-- Hldgt IW 

'luinn--".' Prai IK 
II .mltr."-170 1> 

tin t*rd 165 
Kill >aniMi-f 43 
Hnne K 5 Miaiig 26S 

7H*| J-'-l T-.ynhci- 7** 
1:7. .l.ncph I 760 
27 K-.-' H-r I 1 in.aim t> 
12 Knit k !-ha*-.-a K! 
76 Mrint-erl Ben 

; i7. I iiird.- Bank ZJJ 
M.-rcury eve, l*S- 

27-H*, Midland 337 
3f Mln-li-r .'set- 5* 

I .A :*,! n! V11-1 195 
5* Na! I'-rni Bk tirp *8 

30 Na: Wmla-ilcr »-•* 
In 20 <>ii<>in-*n 13!- 
-- 11 0e« Bt*» «* 
21* 74*l|,Ru-aI -it *7mi 117' 

4-4t ?*i M-hrndi-jn 35** 
r.4> U-S; ‘eciumbc Mar 272 
7'«* '-■? -riilii <1 Aubrn 72 
a «* 27-2 --Tandard 1'harl 1W1 
813 2i-7i l'ni-41 Pl-LT-un! wn . 319 

74 77 v. mini-: w -1 1 - 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

Wi Branuner H, 
38 Rroumer 

Brem Chem Ini 156 
41 21ft I J-‘i Brent Walker 49 

** Brlckhouso Dud .12 

34 .'."'i 4IV 27V Bright J. Grp 35 
3.2 34 0 1 44V 29 Bril Car AUctn 4ft, 

Bni Rnkilnn 12 
Bril Home Mrs 190 
Brit Lciland 23 
Brit Xorliirop 
Brit Priming 
Bnc Snn Ppac 
Bni Sugar 

tip, inv Bn: Syphon led 57 
60 29»| Brit Tar Prod 46 
no 44 Brit vtia W 
30 13V Bril tuna 27 
64 44 BrucMaiPC Ltd 55 

Brock* Grp 67 

19 7 4 4 15 S 

72-9 5 7 TS* » 
.. .. 47.3 

13 7 

IT 11 
246 137 
28 20 

I7*pj eo 
410, 31 
W 50 

490 7779 

6.1 4.7 3.T 
8.4 5.110.7 , 
5.5 II.8 0.9 
3.7 2.0 15.3 
LTu 3ft 21ft 
3ft 10/4 dft 
9.6 6-8 6ft 
3.7 10ft 6ft , 
3 8 7 J j«.4 

P-mccu Min 
P-ister Bro* 
K**ler J. 
Fathcrgtll A H 
Francis ti. R. • 
Francis Ind 
Fraennu Ldn 
French T. 
French Kicr 
Frtedland Do Ext 90 
GKI IBi #6 

3=1; Gallltd Brindley 36 1 
TV 0 art ord LUley IS 

Ganur Scutblatr 97 - 
GEV =15 

I04V 96*, Do F Rate E100H 
27 LPi Gen KcgiHad* 21 

330 M5 Ccn Mlf BDH 205 
190 124 Gejtatner *A* 168 
63 32V Gibbons Dudley 54*/ 
97 35 Ulcnm Grp 92 

240 167 V GUI A Dull us DM 

1**U 

*7 

8ft 5.0 15ft 
.. .. 1.8 

7*6 
667 
34 

475 

IX 6.h 4 2- 

47 *1 4'- S 1 1 ms 
41.7 4 19.7 j ;I3 

63.7 2 9 ? J J? 

4ft lift 6 6 
7ft 9 2 9.1 

28.8 5.9 2ft 
4.6 8.0 7.7 
2J 45 81 
32 40 2ft 
= 7 72) 22ft 
5.5 10.0 5J 

23 
3**. 
13 

400 
10 
34 

47V 

520 

GUtspur Lid 
Glass A Metal 
Glau Glover 
Glaxo Hldga 
Glees on M. J. U 
Gluk'op A W.J. 44 

Gnawed 96 
G*ddbc A Fans 64 
Ganune Hldga 7* 
Gordon A Gutch *a 
Garden L. Qrp 20 

Grampian hides 5= 

6.0 Sl» 5.7 • 
31ft 53112 

.15'*•4 9 7 8 I 
4.3 SJ38D | 
2 8 0.3 9.3 
9.4 109 9 8 
5 4 12.5 7.S 
51 90 47 
4ft 33 12 1 ‘220 
3.9 61 4 H 
2 3b 7.8 11 ? 
4.4 4.9 71 
5.9 f 9 5 3 
4.5 8.4 5ft 
1.1 68 63 
6.6 7.0 4 0 
5.3 2.4 10.(1 
869 .. .. 
LB 7 3 B.6 | 15 

11.Dg 5.4 711.9 I 144 
6.0 3 6 59 J 3G 
3.5 6 J 2 6 72 
6.8 7 4 B.S 117 

13.3 6 8 6 5 1 51 
41 *( 41 I CT 
4 2 7 1 4 2 I 32 
lft f.l 83 [ 45 

155 3 0W4 I 90 
26 M 61 | 03 
5.5 71.4 5 = 

lL4bll 9 51 
5 T 8.0 it: 
4 6 9 9 10 3 
4.0 4 6 84 

114 March wlel 33 
96 Mark, A Spencer 141 

93 46 Marlor Lid 73 
24 9H Marling Ind - 17 
MO, 31 Mar*ball Car 51 

Marshall T Ln V 
Do A .15 

Marshalls Lnlv 140 
Marlin-Black 

0-3*1 MarUn-Xcu* 
91 Marwnur 
48 May 8 lla.v-ell 
■a* Muynurd* 
!J» Wear* Bru* 
la*, .i]i-ditiln*ter 
50 Metals Mill*, 
ftp; MaldUe DAW 

9 Manm-are 5Dg 
1U2 Menrtes 3. 
2*6 ileul Bpi 

65 Metal CU-'Urrs 
13V Meialrai 
28 Matu-y 
44 Moer M l™ 
2SV Midland Ind 
:<3V Ml I bury 

. 5-1 Mills A. J. 
168V 96 Mllri Marsier* 

7X Mining Supplies 54 
10 36*1 Mitchell Culls 41V 
H6 24*, IDtrtlrilbomrrs 51 
66 43 MVscmiereie r*3 
40 22V Mudcm Eng .0* 
,33 97 Mullni I'M 
86 23H MimkA. NO 
50*! 33 31 until 5<Y Ln £46 
59*a 411 . Dn 6V l.n t55 

•M Du 5V. Gnv CW 
.15 MenUurI Knit 51 
£*- Mure OTerrall 80 
86 Morgan Crtie 
7)4 Murgan Rdwds 
36 Murn« A Blakev 

Du A . 
Mum Bru* 
Mom Ktlg 
Muthercire a 
Murltcx m 
Muwlnn .1. T 

1271, Mnlrhead ^ 
39 MJ.4P0 Grp 

37S5 Salt' 

• 41 
*3 

4*, 

4.0 7.3 5.6 I M 
1.7n 5 8 13 7 I 43 

4 2 0 7 311 ny 
85 121 53 
2ft 0.9 5.6 I igd 

23ft 31ft 10ft j 
.2 9 3.9 32 ] 210 
5.2 12.4 4ft 1 a 
..'• .. .. j 3 

9.2 23 46 . ,0 
6.4 4 9 17.1 * —7 

3 8 5J i 4 1 173 
1 B 9.0 8.6 I 34-. 
6 0 IIJ S3 jj 
3.8 9 3 4.9 1 & 

120 44 6err.lt 
39*e 23 Shakespeare J. 
271] 12 bhavr t'orpeu 

lbl 55 Shoepbrldarc 
10*; 3V Sherman s. 

106 62 Mdiasr Ind 
Sicbc Gorman 
hletnosen Hun! 
Slgnode TTc Gn tISk 
Stuum Eng' 75*0 
Stnip-nu 5. 74 

Hu A 72 
Sirdar 
uOO Group 
akelctiley 
Sraoll A TldUiU 
SmaiUhaw R. 

21V Kmart J. 
28 Smith D. 5. 

67V 30>: Smith A Nepb 

J .9 2 0 3.8 
i 9 3.0 3ft 
3.0 4.0 3.9 
3.0 4.1 3.8 
21b 0J 13 ft 
L9 8/4 4.1 
1J 8.0 7ft 
9.0 U.0 8 7 
2.7 7ft da 

6.4 9.8 8.4 

294 175 Guardian Royai 318 
300 ^5 Hzmbro Lite 770 
270 136V Heuth C. K., 2*0 
201 125 Hogg Rnhlnson 173 
201 127 Horrden A. 150 
184 108 Legal A Gen- 153 
127 90 Iftane A Godwin *09 

BO London A Man 124 
57 Ldn Gld rnc 135 

1ST MeMhctts Wsotr =05 

35 
*246 
INS 

35 

701 JIB 

116 

+2 

=88 
183 108 Miner Hldga. 

-79 43 Koran C.‘ 
203 18= Pearl 
322 188 Phoenix 
.130 100 PrarUte'-V 
ISO 100 - Dn A Br ■ 
130 100 Do B 
UO .190 Do B Br - 
180 JJB Prudential 
m 94 RHUge 
wo 290 Royal 
396 2=4 Sedg. Forbes 

80 SimhouM 
XB Son Alliance 

86 Sud Life . 84 
115 Trada Ind era'IJ ISO 
185 SVllilS Faber 275 

111 

17M 
38 

232 
MO 
723 
123 
1=3 
123 
144 
J2S 
383 
350 

99 
515 

5<l 

0fi 

16 714 

79 
58*i 

67V Smith W. It. *A* 140 
120 Smiths Ind 

84V bmurill 
IS Subruile 
li Do XV 
42 SOHcUnrs Law 

156 Sotbeby P. B. 
1U Spear A Jackaan 121 
100 Spear J. w. 230 

14 Spencer Geara 
21V Spencer G. 

130 
ISO 
36 
73 
49 

axr 

xi 

39V 26*1 Splllim 3.5 101 4.5 
S.i il IT jag 140 hptrox-sarni 
6.7 13 4 SO; {g 27 Spooner Ind 

!98 66 surfs Polls 
49 12 SUDeX Int 

114*] -4U*t Stag Furniture 
142 04 Stanley A G. 
2>3J lto Stareley Ind 
302 30(V Steel Bros 
254 1» Slcetley Go 

16 9 Steinberg 
5u 

-■** ■ 

ion 
140 

**• i - 
21 4 .. 
44 

21*i 

3.1 
41 
4B 

101 

8 

48 

44 
V3 
ra 

DM 
I* 

112 
JM 

10.2 4 3 96 
b I «.n 8.3 
4 4 7 1 4.L 
7.1 6 1 7 5 
27 lift .. 
27 11.4 13 7 
4 4 6.3 4 9 
3 7 9.J- 4 1 
lft 12.1 151 
71 2.316.7 

21.5 7ft 6 D 
•■0 73 *0 
17 45 56 
3 3 8*> S.I 
6.9 9.2 3.4 
IS 43 51 
7.1. 91 
42 4ft 94 
7.8 3.6 SO 
1.7* 3 1 7.7 
5 2 12.4 55 
2 4 4.7 S.S 
4 5 8.6 7.8 
4.0 10.2 8ft 
9 9 9.9- .. 
5.4 8.; 8.4 

SOI* 10.9 .. 
63 114 .. 
500 5-1 .. 
4.9 B.b 7.3 
5 2 6 4 21.6 
7.7 T 2 P 7 
. ( .. 43 6 

6 2 13ft 11.1 
Bft 14.2 10.6 
0 lb 8ft 16.8 
6 3 9 1 7.4 
4ft 27 17.8 

47 
LM 

14 
96 

108 
214 
358 
174 

14 
V* Stew * A LI Va 47. - 
27* .Slack!ake Hldg* 84 
S3 SlurkmJ A Sun' 353 
Urt, Sioncblll 
Wt Mono Plait 
si authrrt A. Pitt 
27 htreeters 
80 strong & Ft-dier 68 
it Sunbeam t*"sey 30 
28 Sulclirre Sman 4'. 
40 swan Staler 134 
,70 Swire Paclflr ‘A* S5 

19 

9ft 10.9 9.7 
"8ft • 6ft B.B 
42 7ft 87 
700 4ft .. j 11'. 

11 1 5ft K5 i ifi 
5.8 7.3 6.0 | 310 
8.3 8.0 5.3 | 

to M ?ft I 'm VESTMENT; TRUSTS 
Ti* 73 U.4 I M3 * 104 AMrdern Tm 110 

1LO .. I 2=1 166 ABiance Trtw . in -*> 
ftft 0.7 ft 8 r « - 3l*r AmerTrtixt 38 

78 AngriUner Sec* 84. -V 
32 Anglo Int Irrc 44>, ■ -4, 

.87 Da Aex 
44V .31 Anglo Scut 

132V- 02*i Ashdown Inc 
55V 33 ABC Regional 
90V 49 Atlantic AaMrtf TD ■ . 
6= 40 Ailu Electric B2 
caV 39V Banker* lor - 47 -*, 
50 40 Berry Trust - 4£*i -*j 

29S>, 203*z- Border t Mhrn 238*, -2 
41V 30 Rrll Am A Gen 34*» ■ -1 
73V 49 Bril .lull* Tsl 
12 TV But Emp Sec 

IBB J16 Brit Incest 
M3 102*1 Bnaonime 
98*, 63 Brunner 

'4 2 4.0 .. 
1 9 4.4 13ft 

13ft 8.4 .. 
1F.6 8.1 .. 
Oft 68 .. 
9 4 5.6 .. 

12ft 5.8 .. 
14ft b.7 .. 
24.1 8.9 .. 
7 5 2.812 1 
9.0 3 2 0 6 
36 JJ 9ft 
8.0 5.1 .. 

-1 ' 6 4 ft.9 10ft 
C2 8 3 6 .6 

5 3 4.3 U 3 
+2 13.0 6.3 9 2 
*3 4 9 2.8 14 3 
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Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
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LA CKEME DR LA CREME 

jk Top Jobs &T% 

etsonal Secretory U,m 
uent French, secretarial- skills arid business 
lumen are part of the essendefe for this unique 
>st. Also required is the ability to organise the 
lining of a town flat and a"country house to stan- 
irds of perfection. Some days'- one will be com- 

■etdy alone, another day one-may fly to Paris to 
ecfc on a particular purchase. Commuting between, 
it and winter home wtil be by mini, therefore a 
iving licence is essential. A. mature, pleasant 
rsonaliry, probably over 30, who can liaise 
■tween our client and the various- professionals, 
aftstnen and domestic staff, etc., go to make up 
e frame-work of a demanding life style. "■ 
intact: Mrs. Dorothy Allison 01-235 7620 

ailing Neg-£4,0(K^£4,500 
British Company handling a large contract-in 

uth America requires a Bi-Lingual Secretary, who 
FLUENT IN -PORTUGUESE, for the. Senior Re- 
Esentative of their Brazilian Client. Good secre- 

-ial skills and a pleasant personality will be an 
set. in this interesting opportunity. Driving, licence 
sful. Excellent Benefits. . 
■ntact: Mrs Jo Armit 01-235 9984 

iiortbke From : £3,500 Neg. 
e Director of Marketing and Public Relations for 
s International Company requires' a . senior 
rrecary wirh experience in the -P.R. field, 
ntact: Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984 

liancery Lane To: £4,000 
e would heartily recommend this post as Private 
crerary to the M/D of a well established company, 
you are aged 25-35 end have the discretion and 
ise for a senior post,please contact ns for-further 
tails. 
ntact Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984 

lade night opening 6.45 pm evexy Thursday. 
Telephone Mrs Dorothy Alfison (Manager) on 
,91-235 9984 for an appointment at 

1-5 Grosveeor Place; Hyde Pa* Comer, SW1 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
ith secretarial capability 
I.C.M.P. Group of Companies dire leaders in their 
<f specialist equipment for such essential Industries 
rf-shore oil, tanker terminals, water treatment, 
} and construction arid the food and drug industries. 

4arragiqg Director is looking for a first class PAJ 
ary with proven business, experience to match the 
3f tins appointment. Desirably applicants., should be 
upland of a foreign language, possess a current 
I licence and be free to tiaveL 

between £4,01)0 and £8,000 per annum plus 
ses. 

ations with c.v. and accompanied by a' recent 
xaph should be addressed to;— 

Warn C. Coombs, N.C.M.P. Group ot Companies, 

orton Hoad, West Drayton, MkWJesex, UB7 8JE. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

tired for Managing Director of expanding Znsur- 
; Broker near Fenctmrcb Street. No. previous 
Tance experience needed but bub shorthand 
xts, together with impeccable typing, essential, 
py office atmosphere. .Flexible, hours,'4 weeks’ 
day. Salary for negotiation- ova* £4,000. Age 

TELEPHONE 01-709 9611 • 

MHliHiiuiMimnuiiiium 

UST HOUSES - 

*TE LIMITED 
I ST., LONDON SW1 

CRETARY 
*oup Personnel 
Manager 

Personnel Manager, 
isllzea In Industrial 
r the croup. needs a 
elent Secretary with 
and audio skills to 

This is an inter- 
i of Personnel work 
jgfi previous expert 
i personnel environ-. 
1 be uaelul. m Iro- 

ffw ability to work 
sure in an efficient: 
red manner. - * 

•(taring an attractive 
(tier with a full range 

. leneflta. Promotional 
•ith the company are 

jf details plana tata¬ 
rn Collin* m 01-833 

SENIOR 

ARTNER 

wn trade onion solid- 
mires SECRETARY 

with experience of 
vlust have sense of 
J interest In law and 
iod salary and worlw 
ms In central London 
tte British Museum. 

«£ MISS GORDON 
S37 87S1 

i Fashion House * 
Bond st.. have a 

can or mr a 

KKEEPER 
mut be .fully «' 
o trial balance and 
irUnh .koowI-Hffw nt 
TOb ability m type 
on inct. __ A apod 
■ndom on applicants 
rill be off and. 
ipp in wrHlag .-10 

I. Janet Rqir Ltd., 
Bend It. ;w.1. ■ 

PERSONNEL 
£4.000 NEG. 

Hie Personnel Director of 
8- leading City-based -Mer¬ 
chant Bank seeks a Secretary . 
(24 to 30). 
This Is not a straightfor¬ 
ward secretarial Job—you 
need the experience and tact 
to liaise at a(1 levels, be 
able to cope with adminfatra- - 
eve and other varied leaks 
efficiently and - -generally 
assist In the smooth running 
of the. department. 
For someone with both a 
sense of humour and of res-: 
ponsiblltly this lob 'wilt - be 
stimulating and rewarding. 

Career Pfen 
(Consultants) 

17 Air St, W.l. 
01-734 4284 

CHAIRMAN FARMER 
■ t £4,800+ 

CONTENTED TEMPS j 
IT STELLA Bim S 

If you took for good pay - 
rains (same week), consist¬ 
ent Work in the nicer iota 
and a no-branch Bureau _ 
which enjoys giving tndi- -B. 
vtdusl attention.- call at “ 
Stella Fisher. MsecttfUrlar, g 
jyplng-CM office aWIta wel- ■ 
□ofne- and. needed now. . 2 

• Stella Fisher Bureau, 
110 Strand, WC2 . 

Botswana 

Senior Personal 
■ M ' - J 

Iss Lid ni 
A secretary writ] at least 5 years' relevant experience is 
(squired by toe Atimfrasbation of Justice for secretarial 
duties and verbabm court reporting. 

Candidates (single status) should be educated to GCE 
standard and have shorthand and typing speeds of 
120/60 wpm. 

Safety sup to fteequivafefit of £7115pa tnctaUng g 
substantial tax-free allowance pad under Britain's 
overseas aid programme. Basic salary attracts 25% 
lax-free gratuity. 

Benefits include free passages, generous paid leave, 
chScfren's hofiday visit passages and education 
allowances (where applicable), subsidised housing, 
appointment grant and interest-free car loan. 

Forfufl details and application form write quoting 
MC/1039/TC s 

swgwAaents 

■ftifl 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 
Responstols secretary required to provide a secretarial 
service and to assist In the organisation and administra¬ 
tion of conferences and courses for professional 
accountants. Opportunity to develop this position. 
Age 30 to 45. Ex cedent typing essential plus some 
administrative experience. Good educational background, 
neat appearance end pleasant personality. 

Salary negotiable, not less than £3,500 p.a. plus LVs, on 
a scale to £4,550 p.a., with a view to regrading in the 
future. Benefits include low flextime hours, staff canteen, 
free Kfe assurance cover and contributory pension 
scheme. 

For further details,, please apply to Miss Rushton on 637 
2311 at the L.C.MJL, 63 Portland Place, London, WIN 
4AB. 

SECRETARY WITH GERMAN c. £4,504 
Top salary plug membership to exclusive club as Secretary tc « 
Trader and his team, translation duties and PA. function. With 
English secretarial skills 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY c. £4,500 
Luxury ship brokers, you II have the desire (a more responsibility, 
run the office, organise travel, liaise with top executives. Goon 
tarns) skills. 

PROPERTY. W.l. PA. £4,000 
Market research plus selling, letting end exchange ot properties 
make an Involving, Interesting day as P.A./Secretary to the young 
Project Director. 

ADVERTISING SECRETARY £3,700 
Top Advertising Company otter ■ you die opportunity to fain thei 
.'harming Accouid Director and help him with hie key diem- 
and projects. With secretarial skills. 
Ring 01-493 7121 27 Okf Bond SL, W.‘ 

for Cnsathe Director 1 
A Secretary with at least 5 years’ experience at 
senior level Is required for toe very busy Creative 
Director of a large international advertising agency 
in the West Bod. This is a rewarding job for someone 
well organised, with good shorthand and typing, able 
to work, under pressure and looking for real 
responsibility. Salary £4,000 (negotiable). Please write 
with full c.v. to Jackie Granville Abbott, at JWT, 40 
Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AD. 

All replies win be acknowledged. 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
PAUL HAinsnt requires confident*] P.A./Sec/eivy Jo be based In 
die Mayfair offices of his' independent book publishing company. 
Usual secretarial skills are required, combined with experience end 
maturity to cope with tua business, social and domestic affairs 
during frequent absences abroad. Other desirable qualifications ara 
a sense of humour, resident in London and age around 25-35. 
Above average salary, 4 weeks holiday, tree lunches, B.lf.P.A. and 
good pension acjietite. Apply in writing to PAUL HAULYN. CHAIR¬ 
MAN,' OCTOPUS BOOKS LTD., 59 GROSVENOR ST., WlX 90A, WITH 
FULL CAREER DETAILS. 

TRUE PA 
required for a young international managing director. Must be 
well educated, very smart and good organizer. French Is 
necessary. The post demands extensive travelling tfvoughout 
Europe and the Middle East. Salary over £5,000 tax free plus 
other benefits. 

YOUNG SECRETARY/PA 
required for managing director ot small London office el large 
international company. Must be presentable end able to act 
on own InltluivB. Salary over £4,000. 

. Apply in writing with e.v. and snapshot to: 
Managing Director, 

64 Park Street, London, W.l. 

oooaooooooooacooooQoooooooooooaccoooooooo 

FINANCIAL ANALYST/P.A. 
TO FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

The Safety and Protection Division of WLIRlnson Match limited 
Is a £50 million business operating world-wide, with its brad- 
quarters situated at Rea Alia, wtfhir easy reach of the M4 

Con you really supervise 
people and business? 

Sareena Chinnery is 27 years of age and manage one 
of our successful offices in toe London area providing 
services to commercial management. She says you need 
both drive and patience to succeed In a people business. 
Due to expansion, we require another manager for a 
West London office. Initial reward by way of salary and 
profit share c. £4,500. Opes to male and female. 

Telephone Sareena Chinnery 
and ask her about her job on 

579 €221 

JUST REWARD 1; 

Personal Assistant 

A' self Manor, carere-rata (fed 
person iwith socrotaetal bacK- 
croond i to imt u pvt of a 
loam wltbtn a small, toot grow- 
ipQ maid-interest WJL company. 
Ideally. - somnone with coaTki- 
eiKe end *biUty to ran - ate 
offtov to boss's absence, wart- 
on own m&tattM.- ttnlse with 
ellenM. mc. Long <wn prospects 
for .an- MbOcant who wWu» to 
V. grow-" wtth the coauHUff. 

AST 5361/ASS 3408 

C0RVUN 
SECRETARIAL BUREAU 

Staff CaasaitaMs 

SHORTHAND TYPIST/ 
SECRETARY 

required - tor small, friendly, 
magazine publishing company 
close to Kensington High Street 
Tube elation. Salary from £3.509 
according to ability and experi¬ 
ence-. - 

Phone Brian Dougherty 
on 937 5322 

quarters situated at Rea quia, wmvlr easy reach of ti»e M4 
Moioiway. 
A vacancy Has occurred for a PA/PinandaJ Analyst. The prims 
rtuunJoriB ara tu collocx and analyse financial reports Cram the 
opera ana units tn the UK and overseas and rocosnmeiui areas 
where action or further information mar be required, also to 
prepare presentations of total divisional performance to the 
Croup Headquarters. 
Candidates, male or female, should be numerate Graduates 
or qualm ad at " A level and experienced In numerical 
analysis. This Is a flood opportunity lor a person vim iho 

rtflht aptitude in start a career tn financial management. 
The company vriU negotlata an exrsJloni salary In line with 
qualifications and experience and offers four weeks annual 
holiday and a contributory pension scheme with free life 
assurance. 
Please write giving brief ot -qualifications end'career 
to data to: 

Mr O. P. Barred, 
Divisions! Personnel Manaoer, 
Safety »nd Protection Division, 
Wilkinson Match Limited. 
«48 Basingstoke Read. 
Reading, Berkshire RC2 OQD. 

CONSULTANT’S SECRETARY 
W.l 

Who could either be a College leaver or a mature 
person in their late thirties. Starting salary from 
£3,250-£3,800 with LVa, bonus. As a busy will krrpwn 
management selection company in pleasant offices, 
3 mins, from Green Park, we need someone with good 
speeds and professional standards who wants to be 
an integral part of a friendly team. Please telephone 
Derek Polart on 01-409 2188 for an appointment 
Bull Holmes Limited, 45 Albemarle Street, London, W.l. 

SECRETARY/P A. 
The Partnership Secretary or 
UUs leading City flrto sUuaiod 
by St. Paul’s, inquires a Sec¬ 
retary ,P .A. with at lessi 3 
years’ experience working at ■ 
senior level. The work tn- 
colvos both shorQuad and audio 
typing end e knowledge of nd- 
pUnlstraHvo mut personnel work 
would be desirable. The suc¬ 
cessful xppQckni vriil be aged 
between 25 and 30. smart m 
appearance and wcdl educated. 
We offer a good basic salary, 
substantial profit > sharing, 
B.U.P.A.. L.V’s add other 
binge benefits. For an aopolnt- 
ment PLEASE RING aljstaiR 
ALLAN ON 01-238 1520. 

SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

£3,500 p.a. 
SruaLl. friendly W.4 Design ■ 
Studio in sraort oinoa. ■ 
reauire weD-groomcd Intern- n 
gent person to be restwmlble = 
for vasUl swireh board, sbnplc 5 
bookkeeping and gMierai 
admlnlanatioa. 
Must nave good typing and 
shorthand. 
Telephone Mr Phillips on 

. 01-995 3852 
| |. I I I . ‘ I .r '--i I ; J. I < I. 

Administrator ^ 
c. £4,000 

A rewarding and challenging 
position where the shorthand 
and typing (100/50) are 
minimal and the emphasis is 
bn admlniebatlon. You- vriil 
need to be well educated as 
the |ob involves editing 
papers, preparing reports, 
deaflhg with V.I.Pa.. and 
preparing itineraries. Grad¬ 
uate preferred. 

Call Cbarmalne Fenton 
BUREAU CLASS!CAE 

439 9241 

PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

in St. John's Wood requires 
5 Secretary with good shorthand/ 
■ typing. Interesting, varied work. 
■ Salary c. £3^00H-LV.a. 

Telephone 01-6*6 5617/8 

P.R. £4,250 
A wonderful oppartntou for 
a top niflht P.A. with goad 
secretarial skill*, a know- 
Jsdae sf French and a P.R. 
background to - look afier 
the Qialnnin of a well 
aJttbHJhed W.l P.R. agency. 
You'D be ray involved and 
wtn need to be made of 
Starting null to cope vrith 
(ho frequently con tide rah la 
pressure tdeei Tor a vital 
person looking for a fulull¬ 
ing and challenging lab. 
CALL LUZTE OR P1PPA AT 

«9 5747 
63 Santa Mohan St.. W.l 

Fffltrawture 

BUSY FRIENDLY OFFICE 
REQUIRE 

Audio Secretary/Typist 
3a/i0 to assist two girts to run 
Management Consu'i.-’iicy h- a<l- 
quartors near Trafalgar Square, 
where tho junior's tasks an well 
as the more responsible ones arc 
shared out. 
Applicants must be smart. weB 
dppken and be prepared w Jake 
an interest in the w»**k. « th at 
least • O ’ Level Engltah- Salary 
mousing share of profiLi 
sa.70O-L4.tXJO according to M* 
and experience. HoWd eonsldar 
pert-Umars i.ovety dayi for pro¬ 
portionate pay. 

Please talsnaone Mist Elliot on 
24Q 2644. 

FASHION SALES 
£3,500 plus 

comralarian which could be W 
twcon £6-7.000- 

Uoll-~-yDn’U drive sn MGB 
and later on. your own cor: 
meH ton dreu muiufacturers. 
helo with the sain and promo¬ 
tion Of exclusive doth designs 
and else provide some much- 
needed secretarial assistance 
once a week, A tremendous 
chance to show on and snarkio 
In a really sociable job. Please 
Udl Jacqueline Broota on 125 
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 235 Regent 
Street, w.l. 

SECRETARY/Qualified nurse re¬ 
quired for two 3 urneons in lead¬ 
ing Harley Si. practise- Tele¬ 
phone sso 1515. 

days. Super 
ce Guineas 

A SECRETARY 
FOR HEAD OFFICE 

OF INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
Our client is a rapidly expanding company active throughout Europe. Due to 
expansion, a iirsl class secretary is required for their pleasant office located close 
to the West End of London. 

You must have good shorthand and typing speeds: also experience of audio and 
telex would be useful. The ability to work well on your own initiative, composing 
correspondence, etc., is essential. Preference will be given to a person fluent 
in one or more major European languages. 

Salaries will reflect the importance of the work, as well as your own qualification 
and there are a good range of benefits. Pfease apply in the first instance with a 
detailed c.v. to:— 

Miss Frances Dunn (CRS/34), Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Ltd., 
North West House, 119/127 Maryfebone Road, London NW1 5PU. Tel. 01-262 0181 

FOUR DAY WEEK 
This is what you would 
work as an Administrative 
Assistant with the Charity 
Christmas Card Council in 
central London. Accurate 
typing essential, audio/ 
shorthand desirable, and 
there is a good range ot 
varied duties. Prefered age 
25-35. Salary pro rata on 
current fufi-time rate of 
£2.900 p-a. to be reviewed 
in July. 

Ring Georgina Nfcolson 
on 01-836 9992 

SECRETARY 
For Kensington _ Estate 
Agent’s Forrt&JUHl 'Lenina* 
Department. Deahna with 

ffiST leaver 
especially welcome. Salary 
c 0»0 i.a.fl- 
RING MADELEINE WHITE 

93T 9622 

SENIOR PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to Chairman and Chief Executive 

SALARY RANGE : E3,573-£4.337 P.A. 
TO BE REVIEWED 1 APRIL, 1978 

The English Tourist Board is a statutory body sot up under 
the Development of Tourism Act 1969, to develop and 
promote tourism within England. 

We require a Senior Personal Secretary to work for the 
Chairman, who is in the office two days a week, and the 
Chief Executive, in addition to first class secretarial skills, 
applicants should be capable of working at Board level in a 
diplomatic and professional manner without supervision, 
and be able to lend the small secretarial team in toe office. 

The successful candidate will have at least 5 years’ experi¬ 
ence in a senior secretarial position, and will probably be in 
the mid-30s age group. 

Excellent conditions of employment, including 20 days’ 
holiday per annum, LVs and an inflation proofed pension 
scheme. Pleasant offices only a few minutes walk from 
Victoria Station. 

Please write m the first instance enclosing a curriculum 
vitae together with a contact telephone number to: 
CHRISTINE ADDISON, PERSONNEL OFFICER, ENGLISH 
TOURIST BOARD, 4 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON 
SW1W 0DU. 

SECRETARY 
TO DIRECTOR 

Wimbledon 
A young, growing Company specialising in the sea and 
land transportation of beavy fabrications for die North 
Sea oil industry has an opening for a Secretary with 
good shorthand and accurate typing. Varied interesting 
duties and scope for involvement. 
An excellent salary plus twice yearly bonus and 
membership of private health scheme. Hours 930 a.m.- 
530 pmL, 4 weeks holiday per year. 
Telephone Mrs. Hobbs on 01-947 7131 up to 7 p.m. 
Evening interviews can be arranged. 

Do vw» Uke foe Idea of work¬ 
ing for the M.D. of * European 
Bank 7 are yrm 20+ with good 
Mcretarial speeds T If so you 
wiU be dentins with people on 
an international level In this 
most attractive office whore the 
fringe benefits. incImUng a 
soda! club are excellent. 
£5.500 neg. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
RocraUmera Consultants 

836 1994 

This la a very varied Job. in¬ 
cluding compiling newsletters, 
arranging exhlbtUons. etc. 
You'll need to be energetic and 
ynu’U work wtth lively 
cotleaooes- 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0203 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Required as pan of smaU team 
tn interesting private practice. 
Wfmpole Street. W.l, Own well 
equipped office. Experience 
essential. Top salary paid to 
weft organzod person with ex¬ 
cellent secretarial skills and 
pleasant manner, 

Telephone 586 1909 

IN THE ARTS 

SECRETARIES 
Drama Officer 

Art PubUcliy 

Pu birthing 

to £5.400 

to £5.400 

£5.600 

SENIOR SHORTHAND/ 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

Salary £3,900-£4,220 pA. 
To work for two . Partnere. 
CBpaWe parson with good 
speeds essential. Excellent 
working conditions tn now 
omces tn Strand area. Seven- 
hour day. Age 25*40 L.V.s 
and other benefits. For fur¬ 
ther details 
telephone Mrs. Laldlaw on 

01-856 1200. 

LONDON ZOO requires experienced 
Secretary lor Director ol Adminl- 
MraUon. 9,50 a. m. -5.50 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. Staff Canteen, pension 
scheme. Salary In scale £3.191- 
£5.600 inclusive. Apply In writ¬ 
ing g Irina full particulars to 
Autsiant Establishment Officer. 
London Zoo. Rogcnis Pam, 
London NW1 4BY. 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY, 26 +. 
for Legal Executive in single 
friendly office let EG4. varied 
work, hours. 9.50-5.50, salary to 
£5.500 plus LVa. Tel.. 01-353 
9118. 

STUDENT TRAVEL AGENCY In W1 
Is looking for someone bright, 
young, and capable of keeping 
their books as well aa doing some 
secretarial w01*. CM Brigitte. 
657 5601. 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTION 1ST/ SEC/PA to £4.500. W.C.2.. lively 
Tplonhonlsi lor film. pholo- ».'b for Parmer. Details 242 
graphic. Advertising. cotuor- 6341. Prendre Personnel iAgy. ■. 
tiutn to newly convened Cavern 
Garden premises. Salary .'holi¬ 
days negotiable. Telephone 856 
6892. 

LATE STARTER 40+ 
.Family off your hands 7 
Wanting to return to work 7 
Come and Join our small staff 
consultancy team. Wc win train 
you. You'll need ■ knowledge 
of London, good telephone 
voice. and •• on-the-ball ” 
approach with people plus lots 
of sucKablUiy. we’re small but 
nlre and you'll enloy the wort;. 
Salary neg. 9-5.30. 

Call Mrs. Surrtdge. 836 1994. 

EFFICIENT 
PERSONAL SECRETARY 
for busy West End office. 
Shorthand, audio, all own 
rtlina. c.iprtng. duplicating. 
Some travel, mtnnie taking. 
eventoB * weekend work. 
European langaugo an advant¬ 
age. especially French. Normal 
hours "0-6. 
Lunch live in own dining room. 
Negotiable frof £5.300. Per¬ 
manent if salable, immediate 
opening 
Box 0624 K. Tho Times. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
55 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 

353 7595 
£3,000 FOR YOUNG PERSON who 

cun typo I IBM Self coznctinqi 
and do shorthand, to assist busy 
design group in Chcfeea, Please 
phono LI/ Harding, 589 9433. 

N.W.3.—Architects WOK shorthand 
Secretary to work for partners In 
informal offices near Hwnprioad 
tube. Salary up to £4.000—Te',. 
794 443'i. 

LITERARY AGENT. Giles Gordon of 
Anthony Shell Associates, W C.l, 
requires Inspired Secretary-— 
Phone Margot Edwards. 636 

Hours/wanes negotiable. Please 
phono 370 6701- 

' SECRETARIES FDR ARCHITECTS. 

5K£"”- 

TELEVISION, — College leaver/ 
young secretary. You’ve got 
style and personality, you act 
quickly and want gmie a tut of 
say so- Now carve a niche for 
youracir In the ftwwheoUng 
world of remmerefal television 
and find work more netting than 
anything you've done before, e. 
£3.100.—Tel. s ' David While 

- Assoc. Ltd.. 408 7711, 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 15 



Legal Appointments 

Commercial 
Solicitor 
Mobil Oil Company Limited requires an experienced 
Commercial Solicitor to fill an important senior posi¬ 
tion in their Head Office Legal Department. The 
position has become vacant as a result of inter¬ 
affiliate promotion. The Solicitor concerned wilf be 
required to advise the Company at all levels, includ¬ 
ing Board level, on a very wide range of commercial 
and industrial legal problems, including the impact of 
new legislation on She company. 

The position will also particularly require the ability 
to negotiate and draft major, and otten complex, con¬ 
tracts relating to the supply, manufacture and distri¬ 
bution of petroleum products. 

Male or female applicants for this position should 
have the following qualifications and experience: __ 

(A) A good Law Degree. 

(B) At (east tour to five years' post Admission 
experience in commercial law with a lead¬ 
ing firm of City Solicitors, or firm of similar 
standing. 

(C) Preferably in their early thirties. 

The position offers a competitive salary and associ¬ 
ated benefits, including a car purchase scheme and 
pension plans. 

Replies giving full details of age, experience and 
present salary should be sent to: 

Mr P. J. Johnston, 
Mobil Oil Company 
Limited, 
54-GO Victoria Street, 
London SW1E 6QB. Mobil 

LABOUR LAW 
EDITORIAL 
RESEARCH 

c. £5,500 
Our client produces the leading reference publication in 
the UK on Employment Legislation. Continuous up-dating 
of the content is an essential, stimulating and absorbing 
tjifc. In addition, new employment publications have 
been launched successfully and others are planned. 

As a result of an internal promotion, a very professional 
Editorial Researcher is now required. Candidates should 
be qualified in taw, business studies or personnel 
management subjects. They must have, in a rigorous 
environment, post-qualifying experience of current 
employment legislation. A high and clear standard of 
writing is essential, together with the ability to work 
accurately on their own initiative. 

The appointment is pleasantly located in South West 
London. An initial salary of- around £5.500 will be paid, 
and this will be reviewed, strictly against performance, 
after about six months. Other conditions of employment 
an? generous, and if necessary assistance with relocation 
is available. 

Candidates, male or female, aged 24-28. should send a 
detailed history of their educational and career back¬ 
ground to the consultant advising on this position, quoting 
reference G25.T. 

SW Recruitment Ltd 
Executive Recruitment & Selection 01-6290496 

40 Berkeley Square, London WlX 6AD. 

SMpping lawyers 
Coward Chance are looking for additional 
staff to deal with an increasing volume of 
shipping litigation. 

Applications are invited from qualified or 
unqualified personnel already employed in 
this field by a firm of solicitors, or from 
barristers who would consider changing to 
this branch of the profession. 

Applicants should have experience of 
handling charterparty disputes, cargo 
claims or casualty work. A high level of 
ability is required and will be remunerated 
accordingly. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Mr. G.L Waitham, Coward Chance, 
Royex House, Alderman bur}' Square, 

London EC2V7LD. 

_ COWARD CHANCE _ 

DENTON, HALL & BURGIN 

SOLICITOR 
Urgently required to assist partners specialising 
in 'international film and entertainment industry 
■work. Previous experience in this field is not 
essential but not less than 1 year’s post-qualifica¬ 
tion experience in the commercial and/or tax 
department of a London firm. 

A competitive salary commensurate with experi¬ 
ence will be paid. The right candidate is prob¬ 
ably earning not Jess than £5,500 p-a- in present 
employment. 
Apply with full details in writing to: 

M. F. Flint. 
MESSRS. DENTON HALL & BURGIN, 

J Gray's Inn Place, Gray’s Inn, 
' London WC1R SEA- 

ARTICLES 
Required London or Man¬ 
chester oviclltr bi- Luilifruii' 
Law Snili-nl i Female- graduat¬ 
ing July LL.il. i Hons, i. iicrc- 
ltuirioi- College ot Law for 
Pan n. Four ■■ \ " Levels 
at Grade A Fluent French. 
Available for Articles early 
l-rJ»» onwards.—Bos. 1201 k. 
The Times. 

SOUTHERN WATER 
AUTHORITY 

GRADUATE ARTICLED 
CLERK 

sssss^rr^e. ns 
a Demon seeking Articles 10 
JUCelvp training and experience 
I"_nil .aspects oJ me legal 
work ot a warn- Authority. 

Applicants should hold a 
qoou honours degree In law 
and have passed aU or a 
majority or lllc final cramma- 
llons of Part II or ihc Law 
Society qualifying LmuiUnation. 

. The successful applicant wUI 

^^i«ral\kcazides 

also on page 22 

Recruitment 
Manager 

Circa £5,500 p.a. 
Rem ploy Limited, the government-sponsored company 
whjch provides employment for severely disabled 
people in 87 factories. Invites applications for the above 
position, based at Us head office in Crickiewood. 

-The successful candidate, male or female, will primarily 
be responsible for the recruitment of all weekly and 
annually rated staff on the head office pay roll— 
approximately 1,000. He. or she, win also be respon¬ 
sible for giving advice on recruitment procedures 
throughout the company. 
Applicants must have substantial experience of staff 
selection and the ability to produce job/man specifica¬ 
tions for a wide variety of posts. 
A sound background of general personnel work in a 
large organisation will be looked for, together with a 
sound working knowledge of current employment 
legislation. Membership of the IPM Is highly desirable. 
A commencing salary of £5,500 per annum is 
envisaged. Benefits include 23 days annual leave, con¬ 
tributory pension scheme and free life assurance. 
Please send concise details, giving age, experience, 
qualifications and present salary, In confidence, to: 
Personnel Director, 
REHPLOY LIMITED, 
Remptoy House, 
415 Edgware Road, 
Crickiewood, London NW2 6LR. 

MARKETING FUNCTION 
MANAGER 

Architectural and interior design firm seeks Manager 
for new branch in Al-Khobar (Saudi Arabia). Yearly 
salary £10,000-E12,000 net. Furnished villa and car. 

Send c.v., to 

TRIAD CONDAS INTERNATIONAL, 

. 16 AVENUE HOCHE, 

75008 PARIS. 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
c. £5,000 + fringes London, E.C.4 

Far the Head Qftice of a profitable and well established group of 
companies with a turnover of c. £70m. Thl total number of employees 
is about 3,200 or which 70 are located at Head OKIce. The Administra¬ 
tion Manager will r eporl to the Company Secretary and wilt be 
responsible for a range of duties, including the recruitment end 
supervision of clerical and secretarial start end the maintenance of 
all services at Hand Office. Previous experl a nee as an office manager 
with a sound knowledge of communication systems. Including tele¬ 
printer, Is essential. A mature personality and diplomatic style are 
also prerequisites lor the post, which is open io men and women. 
Preferred age 35 to 50. 

Please telephone 01-584 G171 at write to Philip Egwlon, quoting 
reference 3674/T. 

INBUCON/AIC Executive Selection 

197 Knighlstaridge, London SW7 1RN 

SLIMMING MAGAZINE 
urgently needs 

a Sub-Editor in charge of Production. 

We seek a fully experienced and meticulously accurate Sub-Editor 

(N.u.J. essential). Also able to handle this leading magazine's 

production. Responsible post for a highly competent organiser, 

happy to work largely on own initiative. Please apply In writing to 

Editor, Slimming Magazine Ltd., 

4 Clorevllle Grove, London, SW7 SAL. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

-University of London 

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

and Uto 
ROYAL DLNTAL HOSPITAL 

SCHOOL OF DENTAL 
SURGERY 

in collaboration with 
CHELSEA COLLEGE 

BUILDINGS OFFICER 

Fully qualified and experi¬ 
enced Butldlnqa OIRccr iS«r- 
vcyor or Engineer) required 
by the Medical School 10 
be responsible tarthe admlnl- 
stratlon or the Buildings Office 
service* lor alt Medical juid 
Denial School properties. 
Major new bulletin go ha to 
recently been occupied and 
others are nearing completion. 

The post is permanent end 
pensionable with six weeks 
annual leave and carries a 
salary In the scale £5.425- 
E6.6SB p.a. iunder rcrtewl 
plus £450 p.a. London allow¬ 
ance. 

Farther particulars and 
application lorms available 
mm the Establishment 
Officer. St. George's Hospital 
Medical School. Craiuner 
Terrace. London. SHIT ORE. 
Closing date SUi April. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also or page 14 

SUB EDITOR 

READER'S DIGEST maga¬ 
zine <»■** competent sub-editor, 
mid-twenties, with at least 
two A ■■ levels and two 
year*' edllorUI experience In 
magazine tuibUsluno. 

Hide general knowledge and 
accurate. rest proof- reading 
essential. 

Busy Mayfair omce. 
generous prnfli-jharlna scheme 
added to handsome salary. 

Handwritten application with 
typed tarrtcultzm vllac. please, 
to : 

Lois Murphy. Deputy Editor. 
Reader’s Digest 

33 Berkeley Square, London' 
WlX 6AB 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. lb-10 In the 
Muller of DAYTELL STORAGE AND 
DISTRIBUTION' NETWORK Limited. 
Nature of Business- General mer¬ 
chants. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
Xtilh January 197a. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS Slat March. 1?7R. BI 
Room 339. Templar House. Hi High 
Holbom. London. WCTV 6LP. at 
3.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
dav and at the same place at 2.50 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19J8. In 
Ihe Matter Of CHAPEL LAND IN¬ 
VESTMENTS Uni lied. Nature of 
Business: INVESTMENT COMPANY 
IN LANDS. tUlUdlnes Pic. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Iblh 
Janunrv 1178. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MFETINGS: 

CREnrrORS 20th March 1«Y7R. at 
Room 359 Temolar Hou*». SI High 
Holborn. London. WCTV 6LP at 
5.50 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On Ihe same 
day and at the same place at A.as 
o'clock- _ „ 

L. R. BATES Official Receiver 
and Pra visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES -ACT. 1*.‘48. In 
Ihe Mailer at CHAPEL LAND 
Limited. Nature or Business' Invest¬ 
ment corr.nanv. _ 

UTNDTNG-VP . ORDER MADE 
IMi January IT?A. __ . 

DVTE And PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS - „ 

creditors aura March v*»a. at 
Room 2jV Temniar House, El High 
Holbom. London. yi'CUV toLP at 
2,-fl o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the ram; 
day and at the same place at S.4» 
o'clock- - 

L. R. RATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional utpndanir. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or CHAPEL LAND COM¬ 
PANY ■ LONDON* limited. Nature 
of Business: To acquire lands or 
buildings, etc. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
36th January 197R. _ 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MI P l TNG 5: 

CREDITORS 201h March 1*711. at 
Room 359. Templar House. 81 High 
Holbom. London WCTV 6LP at 5.00 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES OR the wi; 
day and al the same place at 5.15 
iPelork. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and ProvMotial Liquids lor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194ft In the 
Matter of KARL1S MANUFACTUR¬ 
ING £ MARKETING Dialled. Nature 
of BpsHims: Plastic baa wholesalers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
12m December 1977. _ 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MFtTPfn-l- 

creditors 21 si March 1.075. HI 
Room GSO A**an**i- Hnr*««v Holborn 
viaduct, London ECJN SHD at 2.00 
o'ckrt. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe Mm" 
day, and at the same place al 2.oO 
O'ciork. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19JB In Ihr 
Matter of CAMDCN MAN AC F V ENT 
SERVICES Limited. Nature of BUN- 
nw M.srunrrairnt Aornrv. _ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
lb-h .iiiuan- lr.>7B. 

DATE_and PLACE or FIRST 
MF-FTTNOS: 

CREDITORS 2Wh March 1.975. ni 
Room 020. AUan'Ic Holier. Holbom 
Vladtvt, London EC1N 2HD al 2.00 
o'clock. 

CONTRHMTOPIFS on the vinie 
day and at the unc place at 2.50 
o'clo-k 

H. W J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver. and provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I'MRRl.fiff 
Matter of.. JOHN R. LACKUBON 
I CONTRACTORS 1 Limited. Nature 
of Sminns: Hu 11 iltm contractor._ 

WlNDING-l'P ORDER MADE 
16'h .1 iniurv 1T«7H. 

DATE and PLAGE . Of FIRST 
MFFT'Nr,g: 

CRCnrrons him March J«*7«. « 
Room 259. Trmplar Hmw, HI High 
Holborn. London. WC1V t*LP al 
II on n'cWiek. 

OONrrRTBirpor'irS on Ihr. m 
dav and at the same place at 11-30 
o'dork. 

L. R. BATES. Ofnclal Receiver 
and pro visional Lund dolor. - 

PIOCfSE Of WINCHESTER 
(CHURCH OF ENGLAND) 

DIOCESAN SECRETARY 
AND FINANCIAL 

SECRETARY TO THE 
BOARD OF FINANCE 

A person is required'to till this 
appointment in the age range 
*0-55. 

-Date of Joining Autumn 1978. 
Salnrv . In the range £5.000- 
£6.400 depending am qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 
Applications, togeiher with 
curriculum vitae, to: 

THE DIOCESAN 
SECRETARY1 (G.H.) 

8. The Clove. Winchester, 
not later than 21 it March. 1078. 

lil'l ITM I 

University of Wales 

mm\m 
BURSAR 

Professorial Range 
above £8,106 

Requests (quoting Ref. T) 
for details and application 
form to Personnel Sec¬ 
tion (Academic), UWIST, 
Cardiff. CF1 3NU. 
Closing dale: 23 March, 
1978. 

£T. LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
JUNIOR SCHOOL 

HEADMASTER 
Aoplieallona ere invited tor the post 
at HEADMASTER, the appointment 
to- run irom January 1979 or as 
won at possible thereafter. There 
are 182 boys aged 7-13 (of whom 
80 are day-boys) in tip School, i 
together with a small Pfe-Prapara- 
lory Deportment. The School is in 
membership of I.A.P.S. The Junior 
School is an Integral part of SI. 
Lawrence College yet snioys a large 
measure ot autonomy. 
Full details, from The Secretary la 
the Corporation. St. Lawrence Col¬ 
lege. Runagate, Kent. CTfl 7AE. 

ACCOUNTANT 
Seif starter, probably in 20** 
far fcey support role irt 
unique Prop arty/ Loisur r. 
cpmplex. 5 mini. from 
Tower Hill underground. 
GOod prospects and usual 
large company benefits. 
Salary c. £-1,750 * Bonos. 
Apply to: Box 0898 K. The 
Times. 

COUPLE 25-35 required Hotel 
Barge. Upper Thames. Full train¬ 
ing. Attractive salary,—0754 
472619. ' . - . . 

BROWNS RESTAURANT. Ol Oxford 
and Brighton, used a capable per- 

• *on. tnid-iwcnUes. to Join their 
management loom In Oxford.— 
Tel. The proprietor*. John Mahow 
or Jeremy H on ford. Oxford 
SI 1995. 

EDUCATIONAL 

1YCEE FRANCAIS 

DE LONDRES 
35 Gromwoll Road 
London SWT 2DB 

01-584 6323 

Three will be a number or 
places In September an our 2 
>r. •• 4 •• Level course. 
Candidates should by Septem¬ 
ber have at least 5 good 
*■ u " Level passes and have 
reached a high standard of 
proficiency In French which 
Is prepared by All pupils to 
•’ A •• Level. . 

For full nrLiJM cbniacr the 
Direr tor of English Studies 
<LU. 46l. 

DOMESTIC AND , 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NANNY £70 pw. 
l^NDON BASED 

-We ftava been retained by 
our clieni on any exclusive- 
basis to find a well quali¬ 
fied Nanny, aged 35 years, 
and to be based in Lon¬ 
don. with some overseas 
(rave). Applicants must 
possess excellent ref¬ 
erences and at least 2 
years previous residential 
experience. Benefits in¬ 
clude own selt contained 
suite. 
For further details of this 
excellent position contact: 
Miss Davis on 01-493 2441 

ALBEMARLE NANNIES. 
138 New Bond St.. W-1 

imHnnssmaBiw 

| ETON WINE BAR | 
S We noen a VI"ry experienced _ 
■ took. 5 day* p w.. 9.30- j.^O B 
■ far our friendly and attractive ■ 
■ wine Bar with a rt-pDUflon ror ■ 

•• -nan Rmi Ulnr Bar Food ■ 

Wad.. 8th Mar. 2 p.w. at BCA. Frlmtay.tfrltfWM, ,. 
Farnbaroush, h*lrtfc • 

•7E ROLLS-ROYCE Cornicha . '-7fi ROlLS-ROyCS . WlW 
fTa.C. wSluST “ ClSariSS Ahadaw. 7-JUUUML Champamw 

5%nMM-rtJY ■‘r5''BrewMer 'QS.' RDLLS^ROYOB Sliver 

snSffi■zfcbBEi^rsiS’ 
ffWOmt^ Shadow. BBM* over silver. 

PLUS A FULLY RESTORED BENTLEYS 
tea si Willow urccii. '54 * R ’-.lYP*-- Auto.. Duo 
62 sz. willow 1M«*. Wur. Sondym.- w- wait-tyre*. 

■50 Si. Empress Unc.-Hoapor Beige im. 
body. Duo Wuc. ’50 M* VI. Ropal red. 
Plus Mercvdos, BMW. Daimlers. Jaguars, eic. Furihar entries 

InvfLcd. Enquiries Mike Hichordscm or John Snow.. . 
Combcricy 37161. 

BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS 
Pr;m!ey Bridges, f arnbornugh, 
Hants To!: Camfrerlev 27161 

Hie Brsi Wine Bar Footf 
For A Long Way —hcloTO- 
Jng to Ihc 1978 Good Food S Ins to Ihc 1978 Good Food 

S Guide A super, self-contained 
■ furnished flat available lor Uic Snghl applicant, following a 

rtvD-mantu trial period. 

9 Tel. Windsor 54921 

i. i J i i l i i l I l 1 

SUSSEX 
Nanny wauled for boy cf 16 
Kina, trained and exmunenced 
months; new baby in "Prtl 
iNurse for first 4 weeks'. 
Own room and bath- Gar 
available. Non smoker. 

Pleas* ring, reverse chrirpes 
0403 05321. 

A Resident 

** Dedicated Nanny " 
Is required for «.'hitlc «W 
aged 3. who is slightly handl-- 
upprd, and lives In Si John > 

This la a very mpanilUe 
position and the successful 
applicant, whose previous mt- 
perlence must bo of a hlflh 
standard, will receive a pood 
salary together urlih all a men l- 
(Ijm 

PLEASE- TELEPHONE LONDObt 
01-580 74*>2 REVERSING 
CHARGES IF NECCESARY, 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

CHAUEFEUR M/F 

Mull ole mall organization 
reqvAe a chauffeur (or rh» 
Managing Director and Ms 

■wire. This Is *n wiccllcni pom* 
tion for a mature person wiih 
sonic veors' aspen oner, who 
L* seeking a permanent position 
In a pleasant and happy envir¬ 
onment. A aatarv nnooiiablc In 
the region of £5.7oO + some 
a T and a car lor personal 
use. Impeccable referencM are 
essential and Rotla-Royce 
experience an asset. 

TEL. MISS A. THOMPSON 

D1-73J 2501. 

RESIDENT 
HOSEKEEPER FOR 
WELL EQUIPPED 
COMPANY HOUSE 

In Mayfair. Should be able to 
cook brcakUs; and light moals. 
pleasant manner In dealing with 
people at. alt levels essential. 
Good salary, small flat avail¬ 
able. 

TEL. UNIVERSAL AUNTS LTD.* 
56 WALPOLE STREET. 

LONDON. S.W.3. 
01-750 9854 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP 

wanted; car owner.--driver sre- 
lerreU: sole charge Of 1 boy 
aged 3J„. no other duties.. 

Own rooms with bathroom 
and cooking faculties. E2U pur 
woek- 

Rural Oxlordshtre iThome Is 
a miles*■ 

References required: imme¬ 
diate start. 
Ted.: Kingston Blount t0844) 

53981 

TEHERAN, IRAN- 
Educaled. serious-minded lady. 
27-55, required to supervise a 
boys, aged 17 and 15. of high- 
ranking Iranian family living 
with ' raihcr. This Is a very 
responsible fob and the suc¬ 
cessful applicant will probably 
have . haa qotsrnoaa, nanny 
nxperlence I no teaching i. High 
salary offered, own room unU 
balli. 

Tel; day or eve. 904 8558 

MASERATI KHAMSIN 
The latest in aerodynamic cars 

3 cylinders,' 4 overhead cam shafts. Top speed 
200 miles per hour. Showroom condition, 7,500 
miles only. • 

An immaculate car. Specially ordered wi'lh all 
extras, including radio-phone connection. Auto¬ 
matic. Left-hand drive. 

Price new £23,000, will sell at only £14£Q0. 
No otters. 

Phone 01-399 8721 evenings. 

PERSONAL also 

on pages 31 and 32 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new AH* in stack. Some at 
i pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 

used Alias. 10.000 square feet of 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop in London 
and over' £100,000 worth of 
spare ports. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
can us: 

.26 North Hitt, Hlahmle. MB. 
340 5151 

RANGE ROVER 
1976 (P) 
Lincoln Green : 
Power steering • ’ 

Cloth seats 
Reasonable mileage 

£7.250 OR NEAREST OFFER 
HP can be arranged 

Telephone 

Upton Bishop (OMOTSJ 324 
ANY TIME ' 

SITUATIONS WANTED { knichtbbridi 

French and German 
speaking Audit Manager, 
A.C.A., M.A- (Cantab;, 
aged 29, with large Inter¬ 
national accountancy 
firm, seeks position with 
International Company 
or Bank based in Eng¬ 
land. Experienced in 
America and Germany. 
Box 0935 K, The Times 

FLAT SHARING 

young LADY, atudcitt. St. Godrlcs 
Coll.-gr-. iocLs flei. share 2 
English ladles. Hampstead area. 
MlM Zlb*. 7Y4 Vt74. 750 57UU. 

RENAULT 30 TS 
Automatic, finished In metal¬ 
lic . blue. August. 76, 8.000 
miles, one owner, excellent 
condition. £3,950. 

Telephone Mr. Freeman 
0802 S6201 

COMPANY Wishes In ' 
unfumistiHi nil g (Jw 
nrra. Year lease or 
Ing io pnrciioac 
Ung*. Ring 570T3sJS“ 

Hostels. 37.3 Qliy ^ 

MERTFORD ST.. Moi-f*, . 
flats. large ™«m ] 
room, each too n w S2? 
Tel. 454 16877 S™1 

WANTED.-llrirnmilbril - ^ , 
Hal. cemral Londmn SiS* 

SLOANE _ STREET — 

beds. £1UU p w —FamriTr' 
Co.. u 

CO USERS GREEN. —Npwt— 
led well fun. 
** * d ■ C.H.. q>Mm| 
sbaren. £355 p.c m. jjg j 

FAIRLAWN APftRTNBIfTS_| 
equipped shorr stay loub « 
menu In han»mBton taai 
day.—01-229 5u06. ^1 

CHELTENHAM RACES, a, 
cgttaav io raiL Huh, -u-S 
S78 186J. (after 6 p.n j" ™ 

JAGUAR XJ6 
4.2 scries II. 1974. , Dark 
blue/blue irlin. air condition¬ 
ing. quid, stereo radio -compIIp. 
lull sunroof, all fKiras, very 

-good condiUon. Private sale. 

Pligne 0l-72t Olga, except 
S—6.30 p.m. Sunday. 

Ferrari Dino 308 GT4 
Jtan '76. Red via. M.a.T'd# 
51.000 ml*. Stereo, h.r.w, 
Tased. Regularly snrviced. 
Air conditioned. Latest a peck 
wheels. __ 

£7.500 
RING 748 4944/S975. 

- ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

A happy. lively nanny. 
2a T, to help with 4 children. 
10, 7, and 5: own room 
and bath.: holidays on the 
sou lit coast. 

Phono: 624 4063 

MERCEDES-BENZ 230 
AUTOMATIC 

^October 1977. 5.000 miles, 
finished in nickel. green with 
ton upholstery: lined Blaa- 
punkt radio .'cassette and un¬ 
used row bar. 
Immaculate condition. £7,400, 

Tel.: Kluqslon Blount 
108441 62919 <Ouni 

FERRARI DINO 

Blue: .308 GT4: blue leather 
unholslery: Nor.. '7l- on Iv 
2.1.000. miles: ftlr conditioned; 
radio: £7.750. 

Northwoud (65, Z4631 

BMW 316, R reg.. one owner, while 
with navy blue upholstery, timed floss cassettes and stereo, radio. 

1,(100 miles only. C.3.6UU. Tel. 
01-540 3662. 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please stop 
being -iclfiah. Sell four late, 
low mileage Porsche to Ute very 
BPnnroir. Iluahn Motor Com¬ 
pany 09854 501. 

1878 VOLVO 24-5. red. automatic, 
many extras, radio, etc. £5.450. 
01-950 5258. 

nr snops and transport- xol 
FLATS-wonlfd-JLn 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COM PAN IF.S ACT. 1948 In Hie 
Matter nr MECCAROSE Limited. 
Nature of Builiuu: Film producers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
16'h Janturv 1WB, 

DATE and PLACE or rmST 
MEFrtNflB: 

CR£7»»TaR9 21*1 March. I?7». at 
Room G20. Atlnnllc House. Hnlbnm 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2 HD. at 
10.00 n'clm'k._ 

CONtrib1 itdiiies on the ram" 
djv and at Ihe same place, al 10 G0 
o'chirk. 

N. SADDLER. DffWal Receiver, 
and Provisional Liquidator.. 

THE GOVIPANIWt J." 
Iho Mailer uf EDWARD*!. HAS- 
ttnc.S Umiied. Nature of Business 

°lWWpffnJf'TP ORDER MADE bib 

PLACE of FIRST 

M1CHCnrronS me whk ’ vt”"' 
Room HW Tomuiur Hopie. ai Hioh 
Holbein, .London, WC1V 6LP at 

"■©ifrnSlIl'iTOnlES On the Min?, 
day and .at the samo place at u.ao | 

0 Cl0?' R BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provtfianai Liquidator. 

IN the Matter of P. J. YATES 
CON8TRI»rnON Ud bv Order of 
the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
da'ed tb» HMb June 1977 Nerille 
refcley. 2 F.C.A.. . ot Pembroke 
House, 44 Wellc*lev Road. Grov- 
don.- has been ammlnled LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR of the alwre-named eantnaiUf 
with a r.nmmtiiee of TnspcrHnn. 

Dated SSRd December, >«•77. 

AIGLON COLLECE 

The Britlsh-Iniornatloiul School 

SWITZERLAND 

Tit mark ihe occasion of are 
transfer or the School from 
private ownership to a non- Eoni Foundation. Utn foUow- 

q new scholarships ore 
Oirnred for Seplsmber l‘*7R- 

< 11 The ' John Uorterto 
-Memorial Scholarship. 

' '21 Three Sixth Form 
Scholarships. 

i.It Three Sclmlm-shlp* for 
Ttrlildi hoys and qlrls nadcr IS 

. an 1st Bos'om bre 19TR. 

■n»e va'ue of tlt»he SihoLir- 
■bln* will range from SwFr. 
4.6(10 to swl'r.U.iWO each. 

Interviews al Alolon or In 
London. USUi to 51st Morel). 

lor further Information, 
apply ■» : TTte Hoodmasttir. 
Auilon Coll one. 1BR3 ch»si(-rea- 
VIHirs. Swltoarland. Telephone: 
•loan. 5 37 27. Telex: 24060 
AICOL CH. 

MILL HILL SCHOOL, London. NW7. 
IQS. BcboLmhlus up to -half fees 
tn be awarded. Particulars Irom 
the Headmaster 

.NOTICE 

- AIT niHrrtMnnient* are yublect 
lo the ctindiuoa* or errrw.ini*' 
of Times Newananera l.lmllrd, 
conies or width nre a famine 
on xequcai. 

SILVER SHADOW II 

-I-duor saloon. Delivery mllo- 
noi- nnlv. Colour'—-honey 
with black vinyl roof. L> 
bolstered In bMqe leather. 

Phoni LutDs asiai daytime 
or 01-790 483S eves. 

?-EKTl.eY ,1ri»iq Spur. S3, by 

0i%M ^ *,W ~ 

SELF DRIVE nolL* - Rover / 

?n»“—°l aST I8sr** Wurth: 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
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£ 
:?* - ..**t . Oillndpstry Canada : 

Qur. dienV a JTiaJer.-oiI explttrayonu company and a wholly-owned 
subsidiary .oE one of the largest oil producers in Canada, are seeking a 
lawyer with at least fenynars mterhaliorial oil and gas experience. 

.As an integral rnemberoftlw manageraenttea/n ihesolieitorwill provide 
legal counsel and .assistance in., all aspects of the company’s business 
operations and affair&itlsunpejratiyethat candidates should have sound 

Mo.^*0 

«Ser, 
Wh', • = aoCTcJ'. 
nitgr. . 
aB'Iy 1 Tr: y 
fclti? 
par.? ccMpaJ7^ 
t it.-;. v ~ . 

ill V*-'-': 
wy; ■1 ■ 

- 
St-.S - 

►^1-. - . 
fc.T» ‘ • 

at the highest corporate le\'cL A background iri international tax would 
also be an asset 7 : 7 -j 

The post holder will report direclly to the president of the explore lion 
company and will be located aL the parent company's head office in 
Calgary. A Iberia. The subsidiary is responsible for conducting the parent 
coTnpaiiys'oU and gas exploration'activities outside of Canada and is 
currently active in eight foreign countries. 

The salary and employment package offered will naturally reflect the 
high level of this appointment. . 

Please write incomplete-confidence \vith fuH. details of career to dale 
nnd salary progression, statmgany compares to whom youriettd should 
noLbeBcnhto:- •/. : ■ 

: Mr.F. A.Durni[Ref:CRSj'25l,' 
Lockyes Bradshaiv & WilsonJLimitori. 

Northwest House, 139/127 Marvlebone Road, London M Vi 5PU 

>~-V _ WANTB3 LOCKYER, BRADSHAW & WILSON 
LIMITED • . 

i. r.' 
to ,j — 

yj. 
for Group Patents 

Trade Mark Department 

fr'jt- T-. ■ 
- <■ 

v-r 

if.* 

»jS£~ 
• r... 

The Group Patent and TradeMarkDepartirient of EMI Limited, 
ca- -r- which extends across the whole range of the Groups diverse 

^ activities > has. a vacancy for a Contracts Assistant 
r • vt« ‘ This position will involve drafting and advising upon appropriate 

terms and conditions dealing with industrial Property Rights including 
both Patents and Trade Marks. particularty in relation to orders, 

Skci-iE S3-, agreements, fid^tees and contra^ of allkinds betweencompanies 
within the Group as wen as with esrterrial organisattons.Training will 

ZHi-.ssibegrven. ' ? . ... 
Candidatesmust possess aroinlrnum of two G.C.E ‘A* levels 

•and 5 ’O’ levels including English language, but preferably they will, 
have a degree in Law. or at l^sttwo years* experience in commerce ‘ 

- ■ .or industry m i contracts ^firahment. 
. - ■ Please write ortefephone withfulI career detaHs to D.Paget, .. 

r . , Personnel Officer, Personnel Department, EMf Limited, 
es -r i. 135 Bhrih Road, Hayes, Middlesex. Telephone 01-573 388a 

. extension 2238orRecord-a-caaanytfrneon01-573 5524. 

. 1 he uitaarudoMl maiQ, tlMIfaMCMad laWaQmap. 

r 1 

Company 
Secretary 
c.£9f000 + Car 

Our client is a substantial public company with an exceptional record 
of success, growing in size from a turnover of £6m in 1872 to £23m in 
1970 with continued growth in turnover and profits during 1977. 

In view of this continued growth, both in the UK and Europe, its major 
subsidiary now requires a Company Secretary who will be located at 
Head Office in a Midlands rgraL location, and will join an enthusiastic 
and committed management team. 
Candidates, male or female, should have substantial experience 
within art active secretariat end be qualified members of the 
Chartered Institute of Secretaries, or have a legal background. The 
preferred age range is 30-45. 
The'rewards are exceptional and will include a salary of around 
£9,000 p.a. plus company car, pension scheme and BUPA. Re-location 
costs will also be met. 
Please write briefly in confidence, quoting reference 8/05, to John 
Anderson as Advisor to the company, at:- 

*' John Anderson (^Associates" 
Norfolk House, Smallbrook Queensway. Birmingham B5 4U 

Solicitor 
for Commercial Litigation 

\ _ 

( Freshfields arc looking for an able and energetic young lawyer to join their 
growing Litigation Department. 

The work is demanding, varied and mainly large-scale, much of it with an 
international content. 

Applications are sought from people who are newlv-qualified or about to 
qualify. • 

The successful applicant wifi not only need intellectual ability but also the 
drive and initiative.to participate in the growth of the Department. 

Excellent salary, conditions of employment and career prospects arc 
offered. 

Please write, in confidence, quoting ret T/LD and enclosing brief career 
details to:- 

Me David Ranee. Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street, 
London EGA 7LH. 

EMI 

GROUP LAWYER 
' Aa}or property company with Head Office in West End of London 
-'iequires a qualified solicitor as; sin assistant Group Lawyer. 

'he work,is of‘a varied nature and the duties win include commer- 
iaf conveyEmcjngi.."cbmpany law,’liaison with outside solicitors and 

General legal advice to-the Group,/which also has interest outside the 
'roperty field. - , V. 

, Applicants should.'.be..in their twenties, and have had at least two 
ears qualified experience in private practice or with a large commer- 

• ial or industrial organisation in the UX • • . 
:s'he salary■Is-negotiabie in the region of £6,000 p.a. 
:''he Company has a non-contributory pension scheme and there will 
^ e four weeks holiday. 

•• 'lease send full-details of education and' caredr to date to:— 
N. R. Raine. F.C.I.S., Deputy Secretary, 

TOWN & CITY PROPERTIES LIMITED, 
4 Carlton Gardens, Pall Mall, London SW1Y SAB. 

tsr'- 
V 

—*v4: • 

: 
r> - 

;ff £11,392 x £258(3)—£12,1€6 

' T. ,s Chief Officer is 

f The Council’s prinapaf legal adviser. 

■" A member oft he" Chief Officers' Management 
. Team. • • - ■ 

- Head of the Legal Departnient 'comprising eight 
- V.-# solicitors anti 70 other staff. : - 

..j- '-'3 Department is Involved in the CoundJ's substantial 
:* ”V “ oramme of property acquisition and development, 

' T dears with a wide variety of work inefadfog litiga- 
X Town Hanning; and Compulsory Purchase/Law. 
Iding conlrscts dilutes and Social Services & 

> :reation problems.. . Applicants. should ■ have the 
. .- J ‘pessary management ability amd wide knowledge of. 

' ••31 government law to secure .the TiiH'arid efflefent 
• -rolvement of the departroetit in the acbieymnent of 

CoimciJ’s-pbjectives. - . • . 

:ther particulars and application form from the 
Actor of Personnel, 220/225 Upper Street, London,1 

- ■ - • 1HW. (Tefc 01458 ExL 242). Qlosi.ng dater. 
.,4 March, 1878. , .... . - -:. '• 

Our iobs ' • • 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 
Commencing salary £5,803 pw annum, Inclusive, 
bn salary Grade P.O.1 (4) 

Applications are Invited for the above position in 
the Legal Section of the Secretary’s Department 

’' located at Epping, .Applicants should have some 
previous qualified experience, preferably in local 

r government Newly admitted Solicitors who have 
'had. good articles wiif.be considered. 

The duties wiH include advocacy. Town and 
, Country Planning and conveyancing; there will be 
opportunities to carry out all types of legal work 
undertaken by the Council. 

> We are-, looking for someone who wishes to broaden 
.his/her experience, who has a conveyancing 
expertise and who has an enthusiastic approach. 
The district is situated on the outskirts of North 
London, and Is well served by pubifc transport (45 
minutes to Central London).- 

'Application forms may be obtained from the Dis¬ 
trict Personnel Officer, 323 High Street, Eppmg 
Essex CM16 4BZ. Telephone: Epping 77344, ext 
2 Of, 
Closing! dale: 14th March, 1978. Please .quote 
reference: S/4A. 

Young Solicitor 
£4568-£5943 
The Regional Solicitor of the National Coal Board based at Eastwood, 
near Nottingham, is looking, for an able young graduate solicitor to 
joinateam of lawyers handling an interesting variety of work, includ¬ 
ing litigation, conveyancing, industrial relations topics, town and 
country planning and commercial law. 

The salary offered will be in the range £4568 — £5943 and newly 
admitted solicitors vrill be considered. Excellent conditions of 
employ rrient apply. 

Please write with full details to: 

J. G. Tyrrell, Regional Solicitor, National Coal Board, 
Eastwood Had, Eastwood, Nottingham. 
The dosing date for applications is March 15th, 197a 

WILKINSON KIMBERS & STADDON 

LITIGATION AND CONVEYANCING 

SOLICITORS 
We require ASSISTANT SOLICITORS with at least one year’s admitted 
experience (although recently qualified applicants with appropriate 
experience during articles would be considered). 

(1) to deal with litigation principally In the Insurance Held but to a lesser 
extent in the commercial tietd 

and 

(2) to deal principally with domestic conveyancing. 

Apply with full curriculum vitae to R. A Bowman. Wilkinson Kimbers * 
Staddon, Hale Court, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2A 3UW. 

BRECHER & CO. 

Commercial Conveyancer 
Experienced Solicitor required for a wide range of Com¬ 
mercial Property work. Substantial salary and excellent 

long term prospects tor right candidate. 

Please apply with particulars fo;— 

Brecher &'CoH 

78 Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, London, W1Y 2AD. 

Reference MB AW 

Epping Forest 
District Council 

Company 
SoEcdtor 

Northern Foods, an expanding and diversified Group based 
in Hull, ivith a turnover in excess of £250million requires 
an experienced solicitor ^with a commercial bias. The 
present holder of this position is approaching retirement 
His successor will need to advise^on all legal matters, 
including commercial legislation, particularly that which is 
relevant to the food industry, and all aspects of employmen t 
legislation. Responsibilities will also include the drafting of 
commercial agreements, contracts, conveyancing, and a 
certain amount of advocacy. 
Suitable candidates, male or female, are unlikely to be 
younger than their middle thirties, with experience in 
industry or commerce. Salary will reflect the seniority and 
responsibilities of the post; a company car and the usual 
benefits will be provided, as well as assistance with 
relocation costs where appropriate. 
Please write, giving brief details fage, qualifications, 
experience and present salary) since an application form 
trill be sent to selected candidates, to: 
Dr. HB. Cardwell 
Personnel Director 
Northern Foods Limi ted 
SL Stephen's Square • 
Hull, HU13XG. Northern foods 

Esso. 

Solicitor 
Esso Petroleum Company Limited require a Solicitorto act as 

Legal Adviser to theirEastern Region at their offices in Brentwood, 
Essex. 

Solving a wide variety of commercial legal problems it is an 
appointment offering independence and plenty of scope for 
initiative. 

While previous commercial experience would be useful, 
enthusiasm and the ability to take on a responsible position are the 
essential qualities. 

Salary will be highly competitive according to age and experience. 

Please appiy in writing with the relevant detailsto: 
Head of Recruitment (3901). Esso Petroleum Company Limited, 
Esso House, Victoria Street, London SW1E 5JW. 

ASSISTANT 
i SOLICITOR 

SO.2 Salary up to 
\ £5,797 (REF: W.6) 

faulty qualified Solicitor 
retired to lain busy Legal 
BegartaKBt. nils vacancy gives 
ample scape far varied aod 
interesting wart aod appli¬ 
cants should be wijling to 

j' assist Salkitir team with 
advocacy in Courts and j 
Inquiries. 
X 9 Jay fortnight It is open- < 
iion. j 
dpplicatifn farm from Assistant 
Chief Execel ire (Manpower), 
Town Half, Bromley, Kent BRt 
1 SB. Tel: Sl-444 3333, Ext. 
331S. Closing date 22iri 
March, 197*. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF i 

BROMLEY ; 

YOUNG 
SOLICITOR 

Dedicated hard working and 
really abfe young spHcfior 
required to loin group or name 
in old nstabllshotl but expanding 
country general practices tn 
delightful but not Isolated part of 
North Yorkshire. Varied wort but 
must be willing to undertake 
small amount of advocacy and 
Htigetion tor which training wilt 
be given if -needed. Generous 
commencing salary and early and 
definite partnership available. 
Persons who are nearing 
admission may apply. 

I RTISaUUMJART & SON 
Clara Chambers, 

Boroughbridqc, York, 
Y05 9LD. 

4itawMa»aMHaaMi»HMiMtWMfa*iNa 

j BLOOMSBURY SOLICITORS : 
{ with medical clientele require $ 

: ASSISTANT SOLICITOR j 
2 For varied advisory and litigious work. Newly qualified * 
• applicants would be considered. Good salary and • 
• : prospects. J 

£ Write with career details to Mr HUI( La Brasseur & J 
• Oakley, 71 Great Russell Street, London, W.C.1. • 

t • 

Trust 
Administrator 

£6,000^8,500 

A larpe weH established private 
company, based In the City, 
seeks a qualified Solicitor to 
administer a family trust. 
Experience at trust administra¬ 
tion and CT.f. is essential. 
Contact Stajtfcen Sherborne, 
J. Farquhoreon LUU 7 Grettam 
St, ECJt. (HecniHmenr Cm- 
culUnt). 247 13U. . 

NORTHAMPTON 
Application* Invited from 2 able 
Solicitors 
(a) For litigation, end advocacy 

in principal office: 
(b) To easier with and subse¬ 
quently run small branch 2 miles 
jrom principal Office. 
Detin he partnership prospects. 
Apply with C.V. to; 
J. 0. Parkins, 
Perkins & Tustln, 
10 CSheyno Wslk. 
Northampton. 

AYCLIFFE and PETERLEE 
Development Corporations 

DEPARTMENT OF THE DIRECTOR 
OF ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

Assistant 
Solicitor 

SALARY—N.T. GRADE VIII (£4,992-£5,406—plu* 
appropriate supplements) 

Applications are invited from solicitors for the above 
appointment in the Legal Section of the above Depart¬ 
ment of both AycHfte and Petertee Development Cor¬ 
porations. 
The successful applicant will be based at Newton 
Aycliffe and wM be expected to attend at Petertee 
when required. He or she will be directly responsible 
to the Corporation’s Legal Officer (who Is also a 
solicitor) and the duties will primarily involve con¬ 
veyancing. An ability to advise on all other legal 
matters which may affect the Corporations is also 
desired. 
Commencing salary will depend on abUity and experi¬ 
ence and attractive fringe benefits payable in appro¬ 
priate cases may include removal expenses, legal and 
estate agents tees, lodging and settling-in allowance 
and a car user allowance. 
This advertisement appears with the permission of 
the New Towns Staff Commission. 
Application forms obtainable from the undersigned, or 
by telephoning Roy Smithson, Aycliffe 312521, Ext. 
46, should be returned completed net later than 17th 
March, 1978. 

E. C. SIMPSON 
Director of Administration and Finance 

Churchill House. 
Newton Aycliffe, 
County Durham. 

LONDON WEEKEND TELEVISION 

WISH TO APPOINT A 

YOUNG LAWYER 
to be responsllbe to the Head ol Legal Services 

The work covers a wide and unpredictable range of 1} 
legal activities, primarily but not exclusively arising j' 
from programme matters. The person appointed is 
likely to be approximately 25 to 30, possibly an 
admitted solicitor with some experience of general 
practice or someone alternatively qualified with 
experience of legai/business administration. 

Please apply in writing giving a curriculum vitae 
to the Staff Officer, London Weekend Television, 
Southbank Television Centre, Kent House, Upper 
Ground, London, S.E.1. 
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Business Services 
Adfone Comprehensive Office Sendees, ISO Regent SI.. W.l. 01*439 £290. 
A F International Translation Serai cos Ltd.. 283 Cncklewood Broadway 

NW2 6NZ. Tel: 01-450 2531/6. 
Alum Arabic Translations, 47 Alwyna Rd.. Wimbledon. S.W.1B. 01-947 1575. 
Arabic Translation a Technical Services Bureau. 01-734 9201. 

-Arnold Monroe*. 01-550 5319. decorative lighting specialists. 
Auto Typing and Ink leL writing. Letteralienqi. 01-734 41 IS. 
Bookkeeping. VAT » PAYE Services. Company Formations S Searches. 
Kendal Admin., 46 Delancey St., London, N.W.1. 01-495 966i. 
Centre-File Computer Services (Nat. West. Group].-01-405 8700. 
C.G.C. Ltd. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tankers, Skips, Toxics.-Wet/Dry. 
Clear Drains (Industrial] 24 hr Service. Freolone 3084. H.O. Marlow 71312. 
CMG (Middlesex] Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-578 4583. 
Credit Cab Chcrge by London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-238 1046. 
□c la speed Punch Card Bureau, 7 Wi I lea den La., N.W.6. 01-328 3445. 
Dslla—Motor Cycle Messengers & Vans. 061 2222. Car Hire 065 8888. 
Direct Collection of Overdue Ac/s. 178 High SL, W.3. 01-993 2138. 
EOS. Furnished offices and all ofilce services. 01-337 0601. 
Exhlbilex. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-568 0032. 
Exprose Company Reg. Lid. Company Reg. Agents. 30 City Rd. E.C.1. 

01-628 5434-^/7351/9938/3177/3173. Telex Mo. 887475. 
First Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 637 0974. 
Fish Farming. Field Stream and Covert (England) Lid. 06755 2564. 
Global International Forwarding Inc. [Removals). 01-903 0281. 
Greater London Cars. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-794 7722. 
Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger services. London, nation¬ 

wide deliveries, m/cs, vans cars, special rales (or contracts, 01-437 8505. 
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters, Hitchln 0462 42500. 
Hanrton, 167 Grange Road, Plaistow, London El3 0HA. 
In a Hurry ? Automatic typing service by Wemcec. 01-903 6455. 
Inferflngus. Ashurst Wood Hse.. As hurst Wood. E. Grinstead. 034282 2101. 
Intercity Couriers Dcments/Pkls. London U.K. International. 01-439 0761. 
John Hoskyns 4 Co. LU., 91-93 Farringdon Rd.. EC1M 3LB. 01-242 1951. 
J. P. Company Registrations A Co-, 318/314 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 

Square, London WC2N 5NB. 01-930 4567. 
Language Services Westminster Ltd. 140 Sloano St.. S.W.1. 01-352 0801. 
London-Aire Courier Service, World-wide Delivery. 01-407 9755. 
London Office Focifltfea Euroclub. 56 George Streat, W.l. 486 3651. 
Loweroy p. 3 Sons Lid. Rubbish Disposal Skip & Container Service. 

573 8326. 
Martin Nell Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road. S.W;15. 785 8857. 
McCarthy's Press Common: on 15000 UK/Jnt. Cots. 098 521 5151. 
M. J. Curran. Suspended ceilings supplied and fixed. 01-994 2371. 
*' Perrpev " Cur to Size, Marchmede Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241. 
Rita Moore, Trans I & Tape Trarac, 20 Tcoke's Court, Curs it or SL 242 5S08. 
Speedwell Translations, 18 Elmcrott Avb.. IVWIf ORR. 07-465 9407. 
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractors. 01-840 1593. 
Super sports.—Packages id sport and leisure events. 01-568 347B. 
Thames Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Egham 3815/6. 
" The " investors bulletin, for details ol free otter ring 01-723 6045. 
The London Office, W-f. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 8848. 
T rare lair. 2nd Floor, 4D Gt Marlborough St., London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. 
T.S.T. Translations. Hamble. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3. 
Your Move (Express) Instant Delivery Service. 01-588 3194. 01-727 8888. 
World Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 620 4628. 
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-89 Chancery Lane, W.C.2. 01-242 6479. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Eurochecfc. inexpensive daily ached. (lights lo Europe. 01-542 2431. 
Freedom Holidays, 48T Earls Court Road. London WB 6EJ. 01-937 5308. 

Scheduled and charter flights daily throughout Europe. 
Tmtelair, 40 Gt. Marlborough St. London WiV IDA. 01439 7505. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove. W.6. 01-743 7970. 
Co Bn Fa lies. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093 834 1920 (studio). 
Douglas Interiors Lid. 57 Blanford Street. W.l. 486 3373. 
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames la display graphics. 743 0225. 
Graphics. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-487 2641. 
Mar-on Clark McKenna Associates Limited. Tel: 01-353 7226/B/7. 
Multiscreen (Hawfchurst), Screen Printers (05805) 3337/2356. 
Rapid Brochures, L'heads, cards, etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 499 0628. 

CLEANING 
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466. 
Belgravia Cleaning Company Ltd. 66 Charlotte Si.. W1P 1LR.-Q1-836 1311. 
Busy Bee. 78 Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gate. E.7. 01472 8326. 
C.E.S. Office 8 Window Cleaning Services. 01-689 2806/Brentwood 221271. 
Dasign Clean Lid. Olfice c tea rung specialists. 01-837 3011. 
Let Marshal! clean up your place. 01-739 5081. 
Lombard Cleaning Services Ltd. Bevis Marks House. E C.3. 01-283 6132. 
Office Cleaning Services Lid. 28-36 Eagle 51., W.G.1. 01-242 8800. 
R. B. Contracts. OKice/industriel cleaning. 01-303 6225/6. 
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield. Middlesex. 01-363 6712, 
S. C.S. on site caipet/upholslery steam cleaning. 0426 613848. 
Sunsot Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911. 
Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0703) 33656. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
BUL Photocopying. Sales/supplles/service Getrards Cross 87247. 
Borbotetta (S 8 M) Ltd. Low price word procesacrs. 01-680 1677. 
Colour Black and While lo A2 size. Letterstream. 01-734 4115. 
Cepycan. New and rc-eon. copiers rent/lease/buy. 278 6127. 
Copy Centre (Instaprint). SO George SL. W.l. 486 2624. 
High Quality Lilho lo any deadline. Letterstream. 734 4115- 
Imtani Copying/Prlnting. 6 Palace StreeL SW1E SHY. 01-828 7212. 
Kayes Press (Western) Lid 126 High Road, NWI0 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Nashua Copycat. Cory House. Bracknell. Berks. 0344 54391. 
P.D.C. Copy. Wigmore Slreel. 935 0379. Fenchurch Sheet. 626 2923. 
TAP- lor I sports etc. A/W IBM type/Mt prim bind. 734 3986. 
The Copy Centre Limited, £0 George StreeL London W.l. 01486 2624. 
Typesetters and Designers, Surrey Graphics Lid. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4898. 
Verbatim Typing and Duplicating, 31 Ken. Church Street, W.8. 01-937 3745. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adama. Fuel oils for homes/ahops/industry. 386 8936/852 1502. 
Aerac. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202- 
Alr Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery, install. 01486 3331. 
Charringtons Fuel Oils Ltd., Indust./Dom. Heating Oils. 0279 55166. 
Conditionaire Keating/VanUlating/AIrconcHt. 02273 61635. 
Cool Plan Ltd. Air coo. design, inefalfation, service. 688 BS82. 
Croon.—Way 54477. Air con.—<-omm./ind./specialised environment*. 
Grosverier Air Conditioning Contractors Ltd. 01-785 9857/60- 
GuH Oil G.B. Ltd. Home, form and indust. oils. See yellow pages. 
H. G. Deacon Ltd. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-878 4495. 
Scnrucool, A/C lor shops, offices, clubs, homes. 01-985 9512. 
Senrarorm Gas Central Healing. Advice/quoies. 01-749 2500. 
Thennogear Ltd. M. & E. Engineers/contractors. Walton 41484. Tx. 928429. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs. Complete service in visual communication. 639 9111. 
Gamicslgna suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01459 0152. 
Harold Bloom Signs Ltd. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E 5. 01-701 737B. 
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Loads 450031. 
red Circle. National corporate Image specialists. 01-960 4346/9. 
Soutbgale Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705 
Town a Country. Name plates, lascias. gen. lettering. 937 5670. 

) 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-951 1688. Hot/cold dispensers and ingredients. 
Bartao-Barvend. Electronic dispenserer-no plumbing. 0494 443218. 
Bars Lid. Supply and operation equipment and services. 06285 22844. 
Clg Vend Sendee. All areas operated and serviced. Longman 648 6748. 
Green Barbour Ltd.—Eclectic service 8 sates, try us. 01-928 4488. 
M.D.M. Venders (UK) Lid.). Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022. 
Qjlckmaid. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern 01-965 7061. 

Midlands: Walsall (0922) 3i 131. Northern: 061-87? 4967. 
Roboserve Ltd. 19 Aintree Fid.. Perivalc, Greenford. Middlesex. 69E 2628. 
V.G.L. Vending Lid. Olfice drink dispensers/tab lo lop. 949 3*77. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Abbcx Fire Protection Lid. Complete service. 73B 6251. 
Alnscough Conxuttanls/Slrong Room Engineers. 01407 1451. 
Alt Security Ltd. la Colslon Avenue. Carshalton. Surrey. Tel. 01-843 2151/2. 
Argus Alarms Ud„ Fire Defence Specialists. 01-948 1673. 
Attrldge Co. Security Bara. 227 West Ferry Road, E.14. 087 1i21. 
Berry Bros. (Security Devices). 173 Praed Street, W.2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jono Services, 9 York Place. Barry. S. Glamorr^n. 
CSJJ (Ldn) Lid. Comm. & Industrial Security Services. 445 2181. 
Franc hi Locks & Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629. 
Goldhar* Security Lid. Sialic Guards, Loss Assess, cic. 01-243 1645. 
Investigators 8 Security Consultants. Leatherhend 74505. 
S85 Security Services Ltd. 29 Stoke Road, Slough, 372S3. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT ' _ „ 
Clarkes Group. Generators lor U.K. 6 Export. 01-986 8231. Tx 897784. 
Conqueror on site carpet/upholstery steam cleaning equipment lor hotels, 

oil ices elc. Sale or hire. 0425 613843 . . . 
Co* Creno Hire. 6-90 ion capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots 

London Uxbridge 31291. Midlands: Brcwnhilla 3666. 
Fork Trucks Handling 5 Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 74521. 
LaMar Hire Co. 1.007 items for hire. Bromley. 01-460 9117. 
Pilot Plan Hire. Portable buildings rarrt/hire. 01-897 0152. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT ' „ _ 
BOb? Group. Stationery. Print, Furniture. Machines 01460 9811. 
Crty 8 Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Olieen Victoria St.. E.C.4. 236 2526. 
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, hire/buy. T03 Kra. 
Conqueror on site carpet upholstery steam cleaning eoti/p. 0425 S1384a. 
Copvgrophic (London) Ltd. Discount Stationers. 995 8006. 
Fairways I or I.B.U.. Adler and ribbons. 491 3072. 523 Oxiord SL, W.l. 
Favriham Valley Furn. Suppliers oilice/contracl Iixn. 0474 55468l 
H.A. Office SunpSes. Etectroolatic paper etc. 01-359 0040. 
Henhama Ltd. Biacknarer Way, AldershoL Tel. Aldershot 21298. 
Hurler 8 Lovj. Seles 01-588 5658. Service 01-MU 1036 
Kntghtefaridfr* Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 0W27 401. 
Bletycloan. Rental, Sales, Sendee, Office machines. 01-248 0781. 
Reconditioned Furniture and Equipment 329 Gray'S Inn Road. B3i 9663. 
Reprocooies Ud. Copying/' vises I equipment. 01-222 3005. 
Ronco Vick eye Lid. All office machines sales S serv. 450 0022. 
S. Ma roods a Sam. 63/65 New Oxford Street. S.W.1. 01-836 9513. 
Surrey Typcvritera Ltd. Distributors or leading office machines. 789 5464. 
Talbot Office Machines. Sates, repairs and furn. 337 3131. 27B 5355. 
Teetray Ltd. 45 Cambridge Road. Wal'.on-on-Thames. Surrey KT12 2DP 

I STD 98) 41910. 

TELEX. MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
ArtssmaUc Lid. Telephone answering machines 01446 2451. 
Beeney Rapid TLX. Late night, a/e sciricc. C25 p.a. 01464 7633. 
Bristol Tele* Sharing. Contact Forowesl. 0373 711391. 
British Uoanmarks (Est- 1925). Holborn. 01405 4442. 
Ccmnlete Maiding Service U.K. 8 o/seas. Lists H.D.M. 407 b444. 
Contract Mall Ltt. P.O. Box 234. London NW6 6FZ. Tel. 328 4447. 
O.P. (Direct Mall) Ltd. Unit E, Rean Indust. Est. Mitcham. 6«0 7418. 
Harrison Communications. OuaHl/. Service. Speed. 01-837 9641. 
tntermnll. Expert mailing servtcea. London VI 3. 01-743 6141. 
International Communications 8 Consultancy, Review House. Webster Way, 

Rayleigh Essex. Tel. 0268 147951. 
Key Postal lor Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 01-998 7511. 
Lvdiastar Telex Services. Telex rturirra/relay. 01-242 3796. 
Office AMs (City & Suburban) 28 Culler Street. E.l. 283 6623- 
R. L. Pc3» £ Co. (G.B.) Lrd. 20J.*3W Ft. James Ro3d. S.E.T. 01-337 AB3:. 
Shtpion Tdlator Ltd. Telephone Aiwjwring Machines. Shlpton Group Hewce. 

Oval Rd. London NW1, lor wee demons trail on Ot-267 4237 or 01485 
4100 

Telexprr.se Ltd. Mnnche.iter S E. Lancs. Tel. Rochdale 57896. 
Telex Service only E25 p a. P. K. Bureau. 01458 8066. 
VandeK Mailing geti you new enquiries ai loss cost. 407 3384. 
Worries Mail Marketing Ud. British Co. Gcv. Contra. 0/was lists 540 0313. 
Wellington Press (Molting), 144 Charing Cross Road. W.C.2. 01-836 3312. 
Wemsec, 24 hr. Toiox/teL anawaong service. Q1-903 6455. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- , ffflfflr1, rSTaJSrr1” 
r.DX Mobile Accommodation tar Hire.' London: Belchwoith 2711; Midlands: a^Suesi Au uBir/Pnying Guest. 529 King'9 RcL. S.W.6. 01-731 5o40. 

Sr own hills 3666: North West: 061430 4324. BSASEdPftemFf CallStagtehandad Ltd? (0444) 54M3. ^ 
Darttord Portable Buildings. Sale/hlro. Ttartiord 21151/24502. Too Nannies & Staff since 1647. SoBsbury 3053. 
Roulcabln Instant Bufldinga. Saie/hlre. Ring 08815 2590- • wSttawvlntenudtemaL °Aupairs UK/Eur., Eur/UK. 01-445 6998. 
Unit Mobiles Ltd. Hire mobile offices, toilets 023584 644 Oxen. JSoS^AupaJre avkilabte ncwl Tel. 01-552 589a. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
Baxter Hears, international road. S9B. air, rail. 01407 4455. 
Constantine Forwarding Lid. 78 Broadway. Strcttord E.15. 519 3^55. 
Crauford Packing Ud. Expert case m&kers/shi opera. 01-848 0905. 
The Pantechnicon. I ondon W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 635422. 
Tilbo Ltd. 301 Romford Road. Forest Gate. London E.7. 5557175/6. 

Home & Personal Services 
HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
A Babysitter In London/Suburbs 7 Cell Childminders. 935 9763. 
Bendlcks of Mayfair. Finest chccolates. 3 Grosvenor St.. W.l. Q1-629 1812. 
Bernard Thornton Antiques. Buy/sell antique clocks, furniture. 01-8810110. 
Brodie Sporta. 168 Piccadilly. Sports Good 3/He pa Its. 734 5937. 
Defaretts Peerage Ltd. 23 Mosaop StrooL London S.W.3. 01-581 0174/5, 
Jean'a Ltd. Introduction Bureau. Sldnell SL, Exeter 74840. 
Joan Remlcfc Marriage Bureau. 155 Knights bridge. S.V/.1. 569 7B67. 
Mount Pleasant School of Driving. Manual & Antomeiic. 01-837 3076. 
Peter Hancock. Antlquas/books bought & sold. 0243 86173. 
Spcda] Days. Date reminder service. 01-751 0827. 
Underpinning Specialists R. J. Carrfgan (Skis.) Ud. Sos/fefon 285447. 
Unlrose Gift Delivery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W.8. 01-727 3922. 
Wenanat Preservation. Dry Rot. Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01 -852 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A. Seymour ft Sons. Interior/ertertor decorators, 845 7£88. 
Albert Bate, I uteri or/Exterior Decorator. Tel. 01-850 9502. 
A. L.U Dry cavity wall Insulation service. 01-507 8244. 
Alpine. The ultimate in double gLuting, replacement windows and door3— 

in white finish. Telephone 01-204 3266 or see your Yellow Pages. 
Art Deco. Decorative Interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8350. 
Barnet Kitchen Centre S Bathrooms 5 Bedrooms. 01-440 8652. 
Charles Antiques. Cfdslehursl—buy household antiques. 01467 7T3S. 
Classic Asphahe Co. Ltd. 92 Brinees Are.. N.13. 01-889 1227. 
"'otnbfnsd Garden Services. Homo S Busirteen Tel: LL ChaHont 4545. 
ContraC3 Carpeting Home/Business. John Bates Carpels. 274 3823. 
Cuppings Gtedudhg Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593. 
Courtney ft Wise. Resldenllal/commercial decorators. 01-202 3522. 
Decorum Garden Designers. 24 Cloudesley Sq.. London N.l. 01-276 1838. 
D. N. Richards ft Son. Roofing Specialists. 01422 4810/368 4114. 
John Wright ft Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-937 7515. 
Kitchen Design ft Advice. 254 Watiord Wav NW.4. 203 4162. 
Resists Carpets. 148 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 01-689 3238. 
Real Electrics. Export showroom. 2 Ganton St.. W.l. 01-734 9451. 
Richard’s Roofing. 392 Northoft Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01422 4810/3740. 

SWIMMING p'OOLS 
Aquamatfe. Installed or D.I.Y. pools, domes 8 saunas. 01-950 7308. 
B. T.U. (Pools Services) Lid. Guildlord. Sy. 76072. Complete pool service. 
Capital Swimming Pools Lid. Thn Bury Farm, Fed nor Road, Cftssfiam. 

Bucks HPS 2JX Tel. 72B81/4. Telex Interact. Chesham. 
Clark Pools Ud. Barb Hoad, Calcou Reading 10734) 25511. 

. classics Pools. For the ultimate in quality. 01-546 3145. 
Executive Poof Equipment Ltd. Ascot. Tel. Ascot 175} 22261. 
Femden Poole. Sensible prices. Slough 22261. 
Filter Maintenance Ltd. 2 Chester Road, London, E.ll. Mr. Penmcfc. 
Floating Solar Energy Heating. From Lovegrove. 0S54 81026. 
Fax Pool InL Box No. 7. Twyford. Berks. Tel Wargreve 3711. 
G. V.S. Complete installations ft pool kits. Lapworth 2438. 
Kafko Ouaffiy Uner Pools. Installation ft D.I.Y. Thanet 51762. 
Lovoqrove ft Co. The Whitj House, Huntingdon Road. Lalworth. Cam¬ 

bridge Tel. Cralts Hill 61026. 
Penguins Swtaunlng Pool Ltd. Chelmsford, Essex. Slock (0277) 840711. 
Pennine Poo)*. Oak Mill, Dunnockshaur, Burnley. 07062 20587. 
Riviera Swinttnfng Pooh Ltd. 83 Church Road. Addteslone, Weybridge, 

Surrey ICT15 1SF. Weybridge 41135/7. 
Seram ft Niagara Pooh Ltd. Dolphin Est.. S/hampton Rd.. Salisbury. 25222. 
Southampton Poole Centre (Drix). Cash ft cany prices. Tel. 559 666. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon Outhwafto Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd.. W.7. 578 7030. 
paaaport PhoJo Serv. While-You-Wait 449 Oxford Street. 629 C540. 
Sotdhsea Films. Develop ft print all colour films. 240 0842. 
Wedding Photographers for 3D yrs. F. ft J. Hare Ud. 01-807 0277. 

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Bartlett G. L. Contract/Domeslic Glaziers. 01485 5594. 
Baxley Glass Ud. Patent Glazlna. The Expert*. Crayford 53311. 
Fare Inn Glass ft Glazing. Goaport Road. Fareham, Hants. Fareham 80803. 
General Glare ft Glazing. Fast efficient fitting serv. 524 5188. 
Green lord Glassworks Ud. Peiio floors, alum, windows, ale. 578 2773. 
IIBM Glare. Far complete national glasa/alumlnlum service. 021-359 4994. 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24 hour Emergency Service. Freefone 3034 
Keep Clean Drain Sarvioe. Domestic ft IndustnaL 01-228 4949. 
V. ft H. Plumbing /Heating Contractors. Prompt service. 01452 2678. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Elephant Child Mobile Disco. 352 1689. S. England. Brochure. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Cleaners, iffl High Street. Beckenham. KenL 650 5525. 
tort Drapery Cleaners. Latimer Road W.lQ. 969 3664. 
Cottoitiait Curtain Cleaners. Fast superior service. 435 2207. 
Elite ltd. Specialists in commercial, and domestic curtains. 203 5181. . 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road. London. W10. 060 6656. 

PIANOS 
BJOfhner Pianos. «7 Conduit SlreeL London, W.l. 734 5945/6. 
Derek Caddo (Chislehurat) Ltd. Recondition service. 01467 8403. 
Fishers of Bbealham. The Plano Specialists. 01-671 8402. 
H. Lane ft SoR Pianos. 326 Brighton Hoad. South Crovdon. 01-688 3513. 
Juniper Pianos Lid. Reconditioned specialists. 942 8564/340 8631. 
Mrs. Gordon. New and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-323 4000. 
Plano Services. Ill Ewell Road. Surbiton. Surrty. Tei. 399 4110. 
Riverside Organ Studios. UprighiG. grands by world's leading mbs. 

546 1231. 
Rumbelows. Finest selection of pianos. Td. Reading 55361. 

FURNISHINGS 
Sugar Cam. Urifaue cane furniture Fulham Rood. 731 5550. 
The Candle Shop. 89 Parkway. N.W.1. 01485 3232. 

BATHROOMS A EQUIPMENT 
Aston Matthews. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-226 3657. Trade Prices 1 
Baths ft Tiles. 290 Muswell Hill Broadway. N.10. 01444 8201/6200. 
C. P. Hart ft Sons. Newham Terrace. Hercules Road. S.E.1. 01-028 5666. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
Fxp-o-tel. Hotel reservations. 01-668 8765. 
Hotel Bookings—Golden Services. ToL 4QB 1134. Totex 293559 
■-redor ft Co. Ud. WI * Royal Arcade. Old Bond Street. W.l. 629 7097. 
Personal Box Office Sendee. 01-650 6977. Ticker broker, all events 
Rakes Ticket Agency Ltd. 12 Great Newport Street, W.G.2. 240 0681. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeeves of Belgravia. 10 Pont Street. S.V.M. 01-235 1101. 

Hand- finished dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemending.' 

WINE & DINE 
Arirsng Korean Restaurant 31-52 Poland Street. W.l. 01437 6633. 
Tirotrr Hut Restaurant. 27 WesIbotune Grove, Bayswater. W.2 737 3921 
The Village Chinese Restaurant. 61-63 Shaftesbury Avenuo, W.l. Tol. 01- 

734 0371/01437 5021. 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Ouoen Victoria Street. EC.*. 278 6071. 
Ad power Hands tad Staff Consultants [Appointments <n advertising, public 

relations and marketing), 71 New Bond SI., London, W.l. 01433 
. 6456. 

Adventure Jobs In Advertising. 63 South Motion St.. W.l. Tet. 01-629 5747. 
Alangate Legal ft Exec. Secs. 122 Drury Lane. W.C.2. 240 5464. 
Basra Employment Sendees. PS Liverpool Si.. E.C.2. 01-623 5551. 
Salle Agency. For offlca/technic&i siaff. home/ovoroeas. 01-935 0731. 
Briafcsurt Tempo. Ud. 26 Berwick Slroot, London, W.l. Cl437 Cf*2. 
BUgh Appointments. 19 Conduit SL. London. W.«. Tel. 01493 B755 
CLA. Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 0133 
□LC Language Services Ltd. For secretarial linguists ft temps. 839 3365. 
Career Plan (Executive Sees.) Ltd. 17 Air Street. W.f. 01-734 4284. 
Caverns ah Personnel, 8 Cavendish Place, W.l. Legal/a cote. Beca. 637 7697. 
Cents com Staff Ltd. 937 6525. WB; 836 2875, W.C.2 : 734 2664. W.l.- 
Churcftfil Personnel. F30 BOSS. Exclusive total recruitment service, 
dayman Agency. Office ft professional personnel. 01-247 5S3f. 
Dove Remultmea! Planning Ltd. 265 Strand. W.C.2. 01405 0751/4. 
Drake PanonneL W.l. 01-734 0911; W.C.2. 01405 0654; E.C.2. 01-623 2691. 
D.T. Selection. COS 4376. Mansaernctfl accountancy, sue. admin. 
EAJE Consultant*. Prolessional/etectranTe/execullre. 02S13 22312. 
Girl Friday Ltd. 36 Coplhsll Avenue London. E C.2. Tel. 01-628 2935. 
Graduate AppohnmonU Ud. Regent Hse., 54/62 Regent 51, W.l. 01437 

sen. 
Joyce Gutness Bureau. KrvghUbridge. Sect tor Top jobs. 589 8807. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people. eMracrdirury jobs. 01-734 8644. 
High tend Personnel. On ft ofl-shoro coniract ft perm. curt. 0463 39739 
Impact Accountancy/Mgmt. N. Sy./S.W- Ldn. Call 330 3663. just llsion I 
International Secretaries. 174 Mew Bond StreeL W1Y PPB. 01-491 TIDE. 
Jajrgar Careers. Top calibro PA/aacioterieo (temp./poim ). 730 sue. 
Joan Tree Agcy. Office Stair. 25 South Molten Slroot. W.l. 499 4046. 
Kelly Girl The quality temporary itafl service. 01-734 3511 
Keystone Group. AH stall: Otfice/Lerial/AMte. H.O. 837 6444. 
Legal Associates. 16B Finchley RaJd. London. N.V/.3. 01-784 0202. 
Legal Exec, ft Sec. Agy. For all Lecal Office Stall. 01437 4(67. 
Legal Opportunities. Specialist Service to Prof, in U.K 0I-3G6 6411. 
I ondon Careers (Ofticq Slofl). 1E3 Finchley Road. N.W.3. 01-794 0202. 
London Town Bureau SceretartSl/P.A./Admin. Tomp./Porm. 836 1S94. 
tXargery HureL At Iho contra of the fmort careers. 628 2B12. 
Kariene Lamer PeraonmL W.l. Tcmps/Petms in U.K./Abroad. 637 8822 . 
M. ft J. Personnel Conea Hants achieves the desired re soft. 5fiS 0174. 
Maniac. Office and Technical Stall 13 Bn do Lane, E.C.4. m-353 14T6. 
Merrow Agency Ltd. For all perm, temp language |obc. 01-636 1487. 
ran. Hosiers Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliffords Inn, London. E.C.4. 405 

5362. 
Nine Eleven Personnel. 9/11 Kensington High St, WE. 937 9801. 
Pert Time Careers Lid. 10 Golden Square. London. W.l. 01437 3103. 
■TOrsoml Services Ud. Tho Sscnriarial Consullanis. 01-370 5066. 
Pfemtom Secretarlea. Impartial reports service. 486 2667/7877. 
Prim Appointments. For all ProlosEional Cflreorc. 01-637 9922. 
Rosen Assoc. Staff Cnsiis. for Aasgn./Pcrm. Accnlcy. People. 01-629 2218. 
Secretaries Plus tor Top Secretaries, temp end perm. 283 9953. 
S.O.S. Accountancy ft Admin. Appte. 1£B Biahnospate. E.C.2. 01-247 0337. 
Siaff Introduction far the discerning. 486 6951. London, W.l. 
Sunn Hamilton personnel. Executives ft Secretariat dolt. 499 5406. 
’ Thai Agency '. 165 Kensington High St.. W.8. 937 4336. Advert. Spec, 
Universal Aunts. 36 Walpole SL, S.W.3. 720 9831. for Jobs Office/home. 
Winifred Johnson (Office Slot/). IIS New Band SL, W.l. 490 3006. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupair Agency, UK/Overseas, at 523 Oxford SL. V/.1, 01408.1013. 
Aran Ira ft Domestic ft Hotels. HATA Siaff. 620 17S2. 
SNA Nannioa/Hetp, UK ft O'seas. 470 Otford St.. W.l. 01409 1921. - 
Baxter's Agency, P.O. Box 12 Peterborough. 0733 62744/53463. 
ComuHus. Tonbridge 355231, Counttywhia Emergency Help Service. 
Domestic Unlimited. Daily Help/sppciaiisod cleaning. 969 7495. 
Enroyonfh, Southend, for Aupaira/Paying Guam. (0702) 41434. 

S2!S5iKu!L p.0(eesl«» Sedcuim LtiU E.C.2. 01-HB3SOL 
AdministnilWo ft Ciorical Pereonnel UiL. New 688 3568 
Angela Mortimer Ud. Seareterial Recruitment 037374 
CarapbsU-Johnstcm Assoc., 36 New Broad St.. E.C-2. KB -oBa. Tlx B3^r4. 
Cai^bo 11-JOhorton Exec. Secretaries Ud.. 35 New Broad SI- E.C.2. 5£8 

Chsm^^v ft Ptnra- Comraardaf Lawyers & Co. Secretaries. O1-£06 9371. 
Churchill PenwnneL 023 «S5. Exdusivs t«al rewU'teient wrvli^ 
Crone Catkin, senior Sees. (Toipp./Perm.). 6204^5 QW. 43» 1120 W.E. 
Directors' Secretarlea. 27 Old Bond St- V.-1. 01-629 0323. 
Drake Accounting. 628 2691. 80 ■jfWft.Mfj,,,,* 
Gee's Recruttannt. For career or la r4 a led Eteri. 459 WOl/jl. 
totarexec. Adrisora to Exscs. on UK ft Internal. Emp. 01 
Jsrte CrosUnralte ReouttmeidL 24 Begidhamo PI.. S.V«. 2BJT 
London Awwlntmonta. LegaJ/Camm. Sera.. W.l. 4j9 9351..City 24- iBOX ._ 
Marv Overton Female Executives. —Secretan a I & Executive Recruitment ■ 
^^male or tamale. 29 New Bond St.. 'W.l. 01-483 2165/0806. 

saa. ™». 
Bead Executive Secretaries. Executive ft Secretarial. 01-240 3331. 
United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio visas, oarmlu. 01-831 1121. 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES _ „„ " 
CampboIl-JolHMtou Recruit Advg. Ltd., 35 New Broad St.. E-Ci 588 3588. 
Graham ft Gillies & Warwick, lngeatre Piece. W.l. £7 BOSS 
Ketchmn Rocndfanant Ud. Ring Andrew Mllihouse. 01-242 1001. 

GlrdlruHi,). Nurses, Nannies & Mothers' Helps. (STD 0734) <76668. 
Groove nor Nurvl no Service, 139 Qxfcrd St- Y/.1. 01437 2778. 
Kim (GB). 137a Camberwell New Rd.. London, S.E.5. 24 hrs : 01-532 8643. 
Maryteboae Nursing Sarvioe, 74 MaryLabane Lane, W.l. 01487 5391. 
Si. Brides Nursing Sendee. Mate/Femate. 723 1105 (24 his.). 
Sullivan's Nines, 3 Dorset St . W.l. 01-925 2253. 

Conference Facilities & Services 
AH SaJnta Pastoral Centre, residential conferences. 61 22010. 
Cafft Royal. Also banquets and meetings. Regent St.. 01437 9090. 
Conference Associate*. Professional organisers. 01-837 7529- 
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes. (H-884 1283. 
Continental Conferences Ltd- U.K. and Overseas. 01-340 SB2. 
Curam Foundation, W.C.1. Meet or entertain elegantly. 01-278 2424. 
Force Four Conference Production Ud. Tel. 01437 3802. 
Keen Productions. Complete professional service. 605 TOS/6. 
London Press Centre. Modern complex, nr Fhwrt St. OMW ffilf. 
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 Star AA‘ Castle Combs. Witts: 0249 82206. 
Oyex-I.S.C. Ltd, conference (troducera/organlxen. 01-242 3481. . 
Palantype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01405 0162. 
Prospectus—Conference Reservations. 01-568 4171. ' 
SP ft M Presentations. Total conference production- 01-660 0698. 
Studio Jays, colour slide preparation end .outwork. 570 5045/1369. 
The London Tara Hotel, conferences and banouela. On-937 7211. 
UHswater Hotel. Cumbria. 48 raw. Glenriddlng 444. Telex 84357. 
muiarell Hall Hotel. Whitwell on tha H1IL York. 085 301 561. 

La La TrawL Flights to Europe. F- East, S. America, Africa. 01437 6071. 
M.T.O. (Mauritius ft. Swchellas!. 014376384. 
New Era Travels. 01437 7243. Indta. 

^TswSilnq.BW^dlwldo travel agents. Cffilao/lerty wap- 01-63T4K1. 

Ubfl^Afr“Wrt- Economy01'4se"23Zfl-. 
What-Ua A0r, 345 Archway Road, N.6. 01-341 2345. •. 

Algarve vnh2T& torSay Road. Croydon CR0 UN. 01-680 3444. - - 
Bearer (French Canal Cruloes). a. CHave’a. Gt. “Z-.. 
BeHagten Uatian VlUa Holidays, 863 Green Unas. N2I2QS. 01-300 7234.... 
Cosmopolitan Holidays. Corfu & Crete spoolfllst*. 637 5072. 
Estoril Travel (Portugal)..3 Bute Street. S-W.7L 01-584 4S16. __ 
Ewopcan Express, 80 King Street. Twickenham. MTddtes«. OT-891 077) 
Eurovilloa, 57 North HIH. Colchester. Easox, Tel. (02IKM73|B.. 
Exodus Expeditions. 167 Earls Court Hoad.-London SW5 9RF. 01-373 7^. 
Gozo Old Mflthouses Ltd.. 4 Burnaby Gdns., London W3 3DT. 01-995 9379, 
Greek Islands Club. 66 High Street Walton-on-Thames. Surrey. Tel: 20477 
SST.liS TTOvel. 35 Altonarle Street Loridorr. W.l- 01489 1311 
Just Creta/Juvt Corsica, 5 Quean Annas Court Wliwfcnr.-awks. TeL 5657 
Mahumle. For Canary Is. 6 Vigo SL, LondwijW.1. 01-438 6633. , 
Palmer ft Parker Holidays, 63 Grosvenor Street. London. Vt.1. 01483 5725. 
Singles Holidays, 23 Abingdon Road, London, W.B. 01-037 8503. 
Sotemar Hofidays. 62 Shirley Roed. Ooydon CRO 7^. 01-854 3TO*. 
Stervffiaa Ltd; 25-27 High St Chesterton, Cambs. Tel 10223) 89622 (24 hni) 
Sunsorer Camping Holidays. 148 Lawn lane. Hemal Hempstead, Herts 

KP3 PHxTToI. 0442 58524. • „ ' 
Sump Travel, SB Sheen Rd., Richmond, Surrey TWfl 1UF. Dl^940 008?, 
Travel Woikahop. 5 Garrick St, London. W.C.2. 01-836 <£36. 
Trek Anterlca. 62 Kenway Road, London, S.W.5. ot-570 4018. . ■ . 
Vanaiuma Franco-Britanniques Ud., 15 Rodney Rd- Cheltenham, Qloa.V 
■ GL50 1HX. (02421 28338. •' M M __ ■ 

Villas Abroad. 322 Croydon Road. Beckenham. Kent. 01-558 3330. . 
WMteraqa Travel, 77 George SL, Portroan Sq.. W.l. 01486 4303/4/3. 

STUDENT FACfUTfES 
Euro-Academy Lid., 77ft George SL, Croydon CRO 1LO. 01-681 2905/6. 
Hosts Student Trarel Sarvica, 181 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 01-580 7733. 
Loudon Student Travel, 117 Euaton Rd.; London, N.W.l. 01-388 7051.- 
Yecatioo Work. .For working holidays. B Pork End SL, Oxlurd. 

SKHNG BROCHURE SERVICES 
EnrnXow Ltd., 21 Old Brampton Rd., London. S.W.7. 01-58? 3211, .. ,~ 
John Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle SL, London, W.l. 01490 1911. 

HOTELS 
Hotel Bookings Golden Sendees. Tel. 408 1134. Tatox 288559. 

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS . 
Arriaq Yachts, 84 West Clyde SL. Helensburgh. Dun. Helensburgh 2177. 
Hoaeeaona Holidays Ltd,, Sumamy House; Lowestoft NR23 3LT. Tel. Holiday. 

Homes. Lowestoft (0602) 62270. Boats, Lowestoft (0502) 62181. 
Caravans-wr-ta-Mer, Station Rd., Confold, Nr. Horsham, Sx. (040 389) S31. 

Motors 

Removals 
Imm LtdPwwhfwcte Hmoral Swilcss. Q1-M3 62E1. Darlia., 20441. 
BRI-NOR UJC. end Overaea*. 7 Gibbons Strew. Plymarth. 23460^ 
Bur on ft Smilh, Office ft Domestic Rsmoval Service. 117-125 Cnurel Road. 

DAP.^ntemailonaI RemovS^itS'unlt 58. Station Road. SouthOarenth. 
• Dertford. Kant DM BAU. Farmnoham (0822) 864 \80. 

DaBvanince removalft/slorage. Local/Iong distance. 014M 0010. 
Dial elfan working drivers, dfllivenea, removals. Any drstanca. 01-562 9122. 
F. R. Hackworthy. Long distance storage. Plymouth 2^15. 
H. Smith ft Sen. 190 Manor Road. Erltti. Kent TaL Eritti 4773172/3 
Inierdean Worldwide Pemovals. Confalnenrad. Storage. Freafmw 2176. 
Locfcaon Services Lid. Overseas removals & Fme AA Packers. D1 -247 1777. 
L. YIccara ft Son Ltd. Houafthold ft Office. 01-6004749. 
Neale ft WHUnren LM. International Removals. 01-519 
North American Van Una*. International Removals. 01-983 2145. . 
Overseas Moving by Michael Gerson. 01-348 WI. 
Pit! ft Scott Lid. 20/4 Eden Grove. London. N 7. 01-607 #321- 
Soufh American Van Linos, worldwide removals^441 1737. 
Stewart ft Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 Whitehall. S.W.1. 01-839 5338. 
Tha Pantechnicon, London.01-896 1101. w,c= 
Trem-Euro. Door to Door. Overseas removals, 01-903 6731. Telex 923360. 

-Transports. Susan Swift. London. Paris, Nice. (01) 2280482. 
Universal Comm. Ramovals. 187/8 Warwick Road. W.14. 0v603^M. 
WlndMru Transport 51 Roman Rd. London, E0HU. 01-881 1225/6. 
Woodbridge ft Co. Ltd. overseas removals. 01-539 2239. 

Estate Agents 

BHray'SBBWfc- mxm s- «1- 
Bingham Hughes ft MeePharsun. 6 ft 23 Qtioen<WBte. (nvmi^- 3^4. 
Boyd ft Boyd, 40 Baauchamp Place. London, S.W.3. Tel. 0i-«4 8093. 
Brown ft Merry. Country Houses in Home ?‘ue7 
Bruton Knowles ft Co., Albion Chambdre.-55 Barton SL^G|0S- 0462 21 k67- 
Buck nil ft Ballard, 50 Cornmartet SU «796 
Central London Luxury Flats Ud.. B Ort..W.8. 01^379798. 
Clive Lauds ft Plies. (Commercial). 16 Stratton SL. Wjt. Ot^iW 1001 - 
Denial Smith, Brian! ft Done, 157 Remington Lane. S.E.11. 735 2292. 
HpIm Wahmn antI Co. 01-fi37 4863 
H. 4. Turner ft Son, 31A Friars SL. Sudbury. Suffolk. (ti<873) 72833/4. 
John D. Wood, Surveyors. Auctioneers. Vafu«9 andBrtato Agents. 

23 Berkeley Square, London WfX 8AL. 01-629 8060. 
Keith Cordate Groves ft Co., 43 North Audlay St.. Qrosvenor Squire. 

London W1Y 2AO. 01-629 6604 . 
Unfriend ft Co.. 17 Stratton SL, W.l. 01-<99 5334. 
MeWoiid Pslinsr, 138 Sloaro St., S.WL1. 01-730 5121. 
Maason Watoy, 330 Upper Si . Islington. N1 QPB. 01-22602Z2. 
Meltersh ft Harding, 43 St. James’s Place, London, S.W.1. 01-483 B14T. 
Mullet! Booker. IV 2. Rentals and Sales. 01402 6191._ 
Nathaniels ft Dicker, 4 Now Burlington St., London W1X 1FE. 01439 3021. 
Norman HbshneW Rydo ft Browne, 42 WeJbeck St.. London. 01486 4601. 
Rears one. With 23 offices. 1ft Grafton SL. W.l. 01498 2104. 
Powell ft Partner Ltd- Forest Row. Sussex. TaL (034 282) 22S1. 
Hoitf, Diner ft Co., 179 Now Bond St., W1Y 9PD. 01491 3164. 
Richard Grierson. 71 Walton. Street. SW3 2HT. 588 B217/8/8. 
R. J. Alt china n, FRICS. 154 High St., Berkhftinsled. Herts. 2533/4. 
Roland Ouick ft Co- 4 S Ioann Street, London, S.W.1. Tol. 01-235 4545. 
Saunden, Chartered Surveyors. Estate Agora6. Kensington. 589 0134, 
Sheriff ft Co., 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. W.2 01-228 CS00. 
Vfartauriofl ft Co., 138a SToane Street, London SWlX SAY. 01-730 9954. 
Wares-Ealate Agency. 38 WeEtow St., Upper Norwood, 5.E.10. 771 1357. 
William H. Brown ft Son, 61 Queens Gardens, W.2. 01402 8477. 
Woodcocks, 55 Haath St.. Hamp^ttead, N.W.3. 01-784 115T. 
Zara Zam Ltd. reed luxury property Cent. Ldn. for M-E. dienla. 734 7464. 

RENTALS 
A1/W1 Flats, 1 Whitehorse Si.. London. W.l. 01-499 7971/2/3/9968. 
Around Town Flats. 120 Holland Pk. Ave.. W.ll. 01-229 0033/8986. 
Chen I Estates for hoiises/ftats in Central London. 581 2996. 
Chilean White ft Co. (Management), 125 South End. Croydon. 888 4155. 
Cotton ft Co.. 4 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 01-6B9 5247. 
EUls Copp ft Co^ 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.1S. 789 7610. 
Fwrter ft Daviee, 6 BeouchamD Place, S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Pi attend. 69 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.1. 82B 8251. 
Grovason Property Rentals, Oxford 45454. Houscrfi, flats. 1 wk.-1yr. 
HaraHlons. 4a William St., S.W.1. 01-235 5208, 
Hampton ft Sons, 0 Arlington Street. S.W.1. Tel. 01483 8222. 
He ten Watson ft Co- 637 3096. requires flats for visiting academics. 
James and Jacobs. B4 Jermyn fitraot, London. S.W.1. 930 0261. 
Katbhil Graham Udn 18 Montpelier Mews. S.W.7. 01-584 3286. 
Landwiy Securities. 15 Grosvenor Craa. Mews, London. S.W.1. 01-235 0026. 
Living bi London, i Whltehouu St... London. W.l. 629 0206. 
Luxury Uvfng, 15 Oomweti Road. S.W.7. hi-sea S22S. 
MoRfay Property Uancgement, 173 Krrlghtsbridge. S.W.7. 01-584 9404. 
Meytelr Apartments, 9 Charles St.. London, W.l. 01493 6840. 
Raj/ < Co., Estate Agents, 117 Oxford Street. London, W.l. 01-734 4015 
Ruck ft Ruck, 13 Old Brompton Road. London. S.W.7. Tel. 584 3721. 
Stuulff ft Co., 48 Konsinaslon Gdns. Sq_ W.2. 01-329 6527. 
Stotoell Estates Office, 13 Berkeley Sl_ W.l. 724 1708/723 3844. 
Smrefgn Agency for Holiday lettings and Property Sales. 373 5384. 
SuzyiHt A Co_ 27 Ivor Place, N.W.l. 01-262 6589. 
War hurt on ft Co., for flate/housus In London. 01-730 9954. 
VTfnkworth ft Co., 40 Curaon Street. W.f. 01489 3121. 

Education 
David A. Rigby. Educational Consult am. Ely (Combs) 3030. 
Mrs Thomson* Secretarial College, Intensive Courses, .Oxford. 721630. 
St Godrfcx Sac. College. Z Arkwright Rd.. W.W.3. 01-425 3831. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Aaac. or Recognised English Language Schools, 43 Russell Sq. WC1B 5DH. 

01-660 7665. 
Bell School ot Languages, Satotnnpo Hall, Norwich. Tel. 745615. 
BeH School of Languages, Henley Lodge, Bath. Tel. 26255 
Bell School ol Languages. Red Cross Lane. Cambridge. Tol. 26256. 
Belmont School ot English. 8 Elhelborl Crescent, Margate. 0843 20670. 
Colchoster English Stady Contra, 19 Loxdon Road, Cal chaster <4422. 
Inl. House Teacher Wslnlng, RSA ft Eng. classes. 01437 0107. 
Lang ham Secretarial College, ie Dunlavwi St.. W1Y 3FE. 01-629 2904. 
Llnguaphona Lanouase Tuition Centre. Q1-5CO 0141/4. 
Unauarams, S3 Pall Mall. S.W.1. 01-930 7687. 
Living Language Centra. Higheillfe House. CUtton Gdns.. Folkestone. 56536. 
London Arabia Centre. Complete Arabic courses. 01437 5543. 
London School ofEngtish (for w sale Hsus), 15 Holland Pk. Gdns. (R S J 

W.14. 602 0282. 
Regent School of English. It Gt Russell St.. London. W.C.1. 937 9988. 
Surrey language. Coolre. All teaching by experienced nationals. 681 9174. 
Underwood College. 100 Old Chrlaichurch Rd., Bournemouth. 0302 22624. 

TUTORIAL 
French ft Ha Ron offered by quaUflod native leachore, 01-935 8641. 
Holboni Tutorial college. 47 Rod Lion St.. W.C.1. 01-405 8844. 
RJ'rSSl ‘•’“•"rial College, S.W.7. ' O ' ft " A ' level. 01-664 7196. 
Knfghubrldge Tutore Ltd., 10 Ovtnqfon Gardens. SW3 1LE. 01-604 1619. 
S?®** “«JWr Perfectly. Diction. Public Seoaklnq. Private Tuition. 638 6485. 
Vfotaey Hall Poaui Tuition. AJ5. Oxiord, OX2 OPR. 0065 54231. 

Travel 
Air Saw Travel. Greece. Italy. Spain, Germany. 01-408 1753. 
Alkam TraveL Budget holldayo/cconomy flights. 01-370 3183. 
Allied Tours. Konya specialists and world wide fltghta. 01437 0868. 
DeWIn Travel. Worldwide Service. 01439 7062, 
FuuntnM Travel. Loading ec0bomv fUflht gpaclallBB. 01439 7761. 
frooce Ecmrpmy Trawl Outre. G. T. Air Agemo. D7-734 3318. 
InterconltMidal Travel flighle to Europe. Africa,' frjdla. 01-580 4074. 

AJpfnair, Car Air Conditioning, Stanmore,.Middlesex. 01-204 3833/3. 
Computacor will find your next car, 01-903 8383—it's free. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Aston Martin (Sales) Ltd.. 33 Sioane Street. SW1X SNR. 01-235 8886/8809: 
Charles FOUett, Mayfair. Porsche, Lotus, Scimitar, Flat. TVR—01-629 8286.. 
David WHson't Aufm. Sun/vinyl roofs/EndnisL 01-646 0311. 
Gatae Group. Ford, London. Essex. Harts. USA/Aust. Ford. 504 4486. 
Godfrey. Dovta (Wembley) LtdL. Noaxtien Lone WiQ 0ED. Tel. tn-450 8000. 
Gay Salmon Ihi.. Portsmouth Road. Thames Dltton. Surrey. 898 4222. 
Leyhuid Cera tram Roverhlre, Soagrave Ro„ S.W.6. 01-385 1221. 
Merita Waiter, 41 SL Georges Place. Canterbury. Kent. Tel. (0227-)' 66131. 
Mazda distributors. S E. London and Kent, palmer Bros. -01-302 3290. 
Mercedos Dam Mr Peugeot, Eyebury Motors, Eya, Peterborough. 

Tel. 0733 222363. 
Weybridge Toyota Centre Ltd., 188-170 Oallands Drive, Surrey. 

Tel. Weybridge (8T) 42318. . ...... 

CAR DEALERS 
Alan Day Ud.. Mercedes-Benz/VWAudi, 341-351 Finchley Road, Hampstead. 

London NW3 GET. 01435 1133. 
BMW leasing specialists. Harrington Motors, Horsham 60248. 
Citroen, Continental Car Centre, 1 Hale Lane. N.W.7. 01-858 1415. - - • 
CoKn Grant, W.l. BMW. Mercedes. Porsche. Ferrari. 01-794 0039. 
Geoffrey Sterey. Paugeots. Wiaborough Green (0403 78) 661. W. Sussex. 

Home ft Export. Gaylord Ud., 197 Tooting High SL, S.W,1?1 

Sab in Hampshire. RlumI Company. Wallop 692. " 
Scledtar Mote of Cstforcf, 8-10 Ruahay Green. Catford. S.E.8. 01-8862B13. 

" FuNon "• 0f-748 sen & oi-ssg ooilr 
wini®^“B*aa|i. Rolls-Royce-Bentley dealers. Preston 0772 813114/ -. 

GARAGE SERVICES i!!S n*W.1A. Morcedea Service. Tol. 01^28 4721. 
rhB B«»adway. W. Hendon. N.W.9. 202 0438. 

^VJte^afiy Clean Machine, Hussall Sq. 01-837 8912/9448 • -- - 

C<Wlh^6^>|. ^-^ef,77ffi5ara90j L,d" 14 Cantarbu?y R«Wd. Mlburn, •’* 

©re«re*to/lutb Centre, specialists mechanical repairs. 328 7424 -■ *■” 
rHPaJ,a for Jaguars. 01-639 10O0, 

' J * oi^^azo/naf R"p*,r** 56 Road. Vauxhell. S.E.11. . ; 

5S2Ii!!Lf,5S7»Si^S,'nf Pat Amtesaorlos. B9E 1253. 
Roverhfre ForiLeytand cars. Soagrave Rd, S.W.6. 01-385 1221 
Smtw rwoonffitioned enginee car, commercial, marine. 204 8H33 

01-889 0012 & 01-282 8069. 
Nr-Waterloo. 928 5228 

wtadaWrfda. Nationwide mobile windscreen aorvlce. Freephone 3636. I L 

TYRE SERVICES ' v'..' 
?5nrf?«,52r nfiaresl htanefi phorie 01-570 7700 

0tJ,cA* akil,Bd eervica. 446 0905. 77D?*' ' ; 
Ruches Nationwide. , . t 

bf®nc'](8S- YBlkw^gis. ' . V4, 
lyranMatera. Keen prices. Good services. See Yellow Pages. 

MOTOBCMAVANS & ACCESSORIES ’ * 
AntoiTNtoblteBrflrmm tofiKrBhong 01-735 5858. 

«CBwn-.4 accessories. 0482 844525. Tela*. 627534. - - - ' 
r ttZJiS0* ca,in,< specialist. oi-«4 1134 - 
Si-NafficFO Pottera Bar, Harts Tdl rail's 
Jtamnrertoa^rww'fc CJ.^gfrjbutare ingrebcixme^lOI^ - - - - 

SwbS^ SL2“R?l*»! Hire/Saies. Ol-flra1Tist 
Cwrtr*fc Saioo/Hlrit. Epsom. Tal. 28291 and 

Mortgage Brokers & Insurance 

"""• Hcme- nm w. kiToiWIbob; rein 

l“ ,M““1 ««G»,tt m™. ' 

u»»“ »»«■- 

W,WCZ.olTsSTSla.* ASaoC ,,l5Uran» Br«*ere. 222^25 Strand, 

“>■ 
“’silsm. ('SSrSal*”’ 1».» " »«««. s«u. 

sporte Car in.. SpectaBrts Ltd. 201 Green Lanes. N13. 01-683 3434. 

Catering-Private & Commercial 
City Caterer* tar executive catering. 01-247 1485 
CmnmegatciiwinH Sendee* Ud. Contractors. 04867 80408, 
wwjnCWwtegSerafeM. Private caterers. Romford 22145 

SSteCrtSSi^C^LtiL^f1' tr™ 4,staH cat eri^L 062S5 ^844 

Searcy a. 136 Brompton Hoad, London SW3 thy r«r 
ter carterwfwhroffbWB® aSi 33441 ' 

Zmn!? fuSS^Si1liwustnai caterers. 01-640 60TOT 
Zoppae CaUrirtg Equip Ltd. 310 Wostern Rd. SW19. 01-640 3477. 

Executive Services 
CAR HIRE 

Sagaa 

Rovuiihe Ud..Lovland Cars. Seagravn Rd. SWS Mac; tw, 
fttaportetien. 01-794 K22. CtiauHeurcd carffS" all 
Worthington* Self-drive Rolto/IW»teFhl£^*W 18^^ 

GENERAL 
Jjaur ear *ivcn onywhero. 493 0136. • ■ 

Metelr. 54 Roebuck Ho. Stag Place. SWl. 01-834 6926. Telex 8I92I8, 

AIR CHARTER 
ATS67340?h*,1“ Ud- Airport. Nr. Camber toy. Surrey. (02521 

&££,! 

fashion & Beauty 
38 Knlghlibrldgo. SWl. 01-23SSS72 ■- 

?:? .°aly Pregr«u«lve hairoras^era. 01-730 2196. 

SS!Ll^.t£.Ni!S£Sr t-ana<Xb W.l. Of-629'8563/7 
SWner.—Salon addresm in your local totephone^oetwy. 
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■ -ated spacious garden flat 

opposite Ladbraxe Square. ' 

T>S.BU^. : 
■ tube-, watiuy maid, use of 8 

acre private garden. own 
. . entrance. £70 p.w. 

WM.727 2783 now and don't 
be dteapuohiled 1 1 

BUTTERMERE COURT 

. N-W.8 

Unfurnished raodtnt Uock. 
EJtcclIent 1K3CDU. lot floor 

-■ &?B3A!rVaVrtt 

ASCOT PROPERTIES 

486 1161 

■H 

BRRKHAMSXED.. 

. - " fEUSTON 30 MJN5-) ' 

.. WoU-funUshud three bed 
BoMtaBrar ■ Mtuvrod in -pleasamt 

• xonoundlngj. Mod. Mtchon, 
- brabrooin.. doakraum, lounge. - 

dluatta. Du cenlral heoaUin. 
Garage ^ Laro* aecludod. rear . 
sirdgn. Near shops. £150 ' 

' MARSH Sc PARSONS 

«'# haw aoverat company 
clients l poking for tumlshed 
houses of a high atandard tn 
the Holland Park area immedi¬ 
ately. ir you Pave suitable 
juwerdOK - please tolaphono 

■ Mw. Under. 
67 Norland Square. W.U, 

01-605 9275 

TWO' MODERN. dmrehtd.'fBmUy 

; 

v SS^itca. Kwtm?j*!ej?,<>f3S 

A BARGAIN IN . 

BATTERSEA ' 

Very attrecUre rally fmTdstkod 
. Otat-to tet. BcajlaWo now until 
- December '79. 2 doable bad- 

roam*. recant.. Michevdiner, 
bathroom, c.h. £60 p.w. 

Sing 589 7235 until 4 p.m< 
328 3593 oner 5 p.m. 

NOW ! 

HJUMWR. TSRRACR MOWS. 
NW7, .daBghtnu ultra UMM/inews 

•a Mow orb uordon. 3 M- 
" J50inJ£?7J3S: . ud rateneri. uttUty* twh wire 
C - triguw. TOabbng xnadtltw me. 

-CM-, far 6 in oaths T. £300 
L p.w. K-AJ-. 725 3616. 

SERVICES s 

WIMBLKDOM.‘Luxury XUtuLdiod 2 
. tadrauned flat, large lottage/ 

- dtuer. -flttcti lUditn. telephones. 
* colour T.V.. tonga, close io 
>- jdjops ond iitBikm. 15. nte 
r Waterloo. £530 pan. Reduction 
u for- tons lot. ToJophone; 03 -947 

2576. 

MAKE MONEY v 
BY WRITING 

Lenta article or sunp writing r 
from, the only lauitaoltetic 
school founded undor the 
patronage of the praao. Highest 
guaoty correspondence coach- s 

isw^ftSwa: 

i 

B GO HAM, SU RR«Y.—Luxury vhw 
L court,try house, ^8 nuiBS, 30 

■ TnmeJtTUwuJou: "30 mins. Haeth- 
' raw; 30 mbw,-Guwtto.- 3 dbis. 
, bettrooma. 2 hatltroaros. lounfle. 

..Auchan, garage, c.h. Dishwasher, 
tnear. . waohar. dryer. £3$S 
p e.m. ToL: Cobban 2562. 

A LION AT YOUR 

FEET 3 

A 
Ontittandfng African Uon skin . 

rug- Vhjt large. Male, with 
mounted head. A beautiful *1 
apedmea which must bo scan* 
£3.000 o.n.o. 

Td.: 01-200 1360 "A 

■ 
: KHSINOTOH, WL. 2 bedroam, 

■ -vrenTUrotstod luxury flat in prw- 
i tiar block. Available tmmedlatebf. 
7 dotlghlful reception room. kit.. 

. bathroom and cloak, port craft®. 3 
• months ptan. £150 par week. 

Chesunaw. 01-937 7Z4<^ 

* MAYFAIR. Large luxury furnishtd 
e • naL 3 tlaubta-bedrooms. 3 recap- 

. Xtona. UAChon. 2 bathrooms, all 
services'Juchiiud. Mlnlraum lei 6 
tnonnui CS-SO- p.w. RetCf Diner ft 
Co. Tol-: 0L-49d 5154^ 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU" LEARN TO WRITE 

[ HYDK PARK. WA-timnp tooor- 
ntwt flat-Jn. modem block. 2 
be*s,. 3 accepts., k. ■ ft b.. 4th 
floor, lift, porter, available bnme- 
tUatd^j^Euudway Securttlw Ol- 

your hi, the LSJ can help you 
write for-money. Our carm- R 
pandence coachuio wtns praise 
aU over the world. Free copy 

• of Writing for the. Press * 
iroffl ; — 
London School of Jonmalism D 

l? Hmf(jrti St.. WL 01- • 
499 8350. 

OVERLDOKMD - HOLLAND - PARK. 
light, spacious, vren-rnnHabtHl 

: fiat- Double bod., targe recept.. 
, it. ft b. Soft company uxectzuw. 
£38 p.w—Td.i 727 4680. 

LANCASTER LODGE.—Rest end ° 
cunvaieoceut home wtth all com¬ 
forts and fartllHiw located in Cl 
country-Uko sumnmdlnga Just 7 
witin« from central London. Lan¬ 
caster Lodge offers superior 

- accommodation and fbcUiaes that 
are unmatched either In London S 
or the Rome Counties. 34 hours 
nursing service.- rooms wtth pri¬ 
vate bjtiirooms. For full details 
please phono Miss j. Calvert. 
§!r.N.. 5.C.M.. H.V., 01:946 
0704. 

CHELSEA, SW.10 — Attractive. 
, font, house: 5 beds., 3 rocopt.. 

1 well-equipped kit,, bath. ft 
shower room; M.; patio: £110 
p.w.—Choral Estates. 957 074$. 

GLODCeSTRff ’' RD—Brand new 
1 conversion. 1 bedroom fbt wuh 
iraniem fomttnnr artafl. ' for 6 
mauL^^Ctw^-^Ammd Town Flam. 

1795. Loans from £30. No secret 
ItJf. - . • LI 

DILTCHTTOl mews house Ubar 
- Ken. High-StPeriviDaree recent.. 

UUhcn. S twdk.-Mi., aanaxuta 
• w-c., ducA, Suit Snw person:- 

erauahia 6 months for company. 
.£50 p.W. Foricy Je. CO.. 584. 

. . 6193^ ‘ 

YOUNO cheteBO. Bridge school, u- u 
. J55 age aroup-—01^373 1665. 
LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
_ Khms. TfoatL, S.W.3. S89 7301. 
A -ft’ O UBVELs. Personal Tuition F0 

. Knightsbridge Tutors. Q1-5B4 • 
_ 16J9.' 
FIND FRIENDSHIP love and offer- 

• Uon.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
DopL T.L. 35, Abingdon Rd.. 
London, W.8. 01-937 6503. BE 

A ft O. LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. 
Marsden TUtore. Of-585 6050. 

FRENCH and Italian, offared by qun- 
. hCed-uativo teachers. 950 8641. 

KNIGHTSBRtDOV^ PtH®b*tad tu- 
. mv flak- sub let. l recent., l 

. backroom.- bMUroom, c*.. poitar- 
- HO.' WL £80 O.W-. TOL 01-342 

• 6041 IDfOcol. ais 93.11 fhomol. 

SERVICES 
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to nnonm . canceD* 
long-term hooking. 
public school can a_ 

odaUon with full 
_JOi 
Mart 

weeks July SOtb-Aunuf 
. August &th-Auflun 13th. 

ac cosun 
for thB 
6UJ and.__ 
Saprrased groans or not less than 

.30. For icnma and fuH. dwell* 
Weithono PangbODrno 31U 
hmirs. 

no3 ofner 

ANIMALS and birds 

Polo Ponies 
31 ponies have now arrived by 

air freight from fttfift. Western 
Australia and to put It mildly 
they ara In good shape and in 
playing condition. The Dost 
load we have handled from any¬ 
where in year* was Ihe con- 
sensuo of opinion at the airport 
The auction sale—the biggest 
since the war—will take place as 
announced on March iBh at 
Wilton House, Salisbury. Tits 
poify’s may be tried and vetted 
by appointment during tha week 
prior to Ihe sale. 

For catalogue and full 
details contact Thlmbleby 
and Shetland, 31, Great 
KnoHys SL, Reading. Tele¬ 

phone (0734 ) 54438. 

Business to Business 

Business for Sale 

•atlHimMMHHUfOHIMMHHHlMHM 

INVESTMENT LONG LEASE 

FOR SALE 
Licensed 

Business 
Opportunities 

54'Jl lUV. 3368069 Qve*. 
NGLISH SETTER DOC nuns. Blue 
Rattan. Sllbpry si&ct. K.C. roc. 
HediJv now. Sway 3969. 

AIR K.C. Reg. DaimatUn* del. 
XHtiBldy nerd fluod homo, owners 
mortBD to Bon don, vury aJTcc- 
tlonato and hoiuo tratnnl. two 
rears old—m-ras 9435. Mrs. 
Davidson i between 9-6». 

FOR SALE 

OVAL ASCOT_-Bp* wanted for 
one day. Mon.-PH. daring Royal 
Jtteot week. IT yon can boiv 
piMtso ring Sandy Terry. oi-B5£ 

« dnudon 5-ptm suite, 
3.—Hattetncre 63149. 

■ on ? TYy Pops ft Bmdley- 36 
SackvlTic Struct. London. W.l. 
01-403 5866. 

HE priht Co.. DtichUng. Signed 
Umlied odiHons by Rowland 
Emott. RuRjcU FlUtl.JUoy. Brad- 
>cv. Shepherd. ctc^-o79T8 at67. 

reiNWAV . AMD BECHSTEIM 
piano* purchased. UtfHnht* and 
orands of any ne conaldered. lm- 
modialc dnotslon and payment.— 
Hums Pianos Ltd. Ask oooratnr 
for Freefono 6014. 

H'etmarf . . . Oar normal price 
is . other dealers aaio-prlca. 
Markson Pbnoa. 01-935 8682 
and 01-854 4517, 

LL BRAN DUD BEDS. Furtuture. 
eta._Save ap to 30te. Can 
deliver.—Bnochwood Fnmliure 
01-S37 2546. 

WANTED 

wo> _ 
Including 
10. Frame 
minium 
Send c 

i -offered 4 
at apodal prite. £2.43 
AT or £19.60 set ol 

med In gold nnodissd ofo- 
motxldlng. £7.50 each. 

.. . J.W.O.to The »Stomlne> 
Looking Glass Co.. 7-9 
Cambndga Grave. Hove, Sussex. 

OVAL ascot WEEK. Box wanted. 
Ploasc^rtng^Miss Knights. 01-546 
3151 hoars). 

We my high honest wieee for 
all diamond jewelry—old and 

LD DESKS, large tMakC3eox. ana- 
4UR) bonght-—Mr. Fenton, 328 

Conottlom ot coins 
wanted. Proof sets, medals, 
gowns, *tc. Stewart Ward L*dM 8 
Blenheim Street, New Bond St., 
London. W.l. TeL: 01-639 6166. 

ELLWG JEWELLERY T Hayos. (ho 
famous Hatton Gordon JoweUers. 
offer yon cash for diamond or 
precious stoma lings, brooches, 
bracelets. earrbuis. necklaces, 
gold JewoQery. cigarette cases, 
pocket watches, chains end solid 
sliver articles. Register your par¬ 
cel for immediate cash offer fwith 

Jon to MU i or call at M. 
Diamond 

. __ _—» London 
01-406 8177. 

IMITED EDITION PRINTS to Rus¬ 
sell Film wanted. Box 3794 J. 
The Times. 

arpsi CHORDS, Sublets. GaM- 
chords- Sales and Repairs, 

opl expert service.—'Tel, 
mton 102571 481775. 

. SALE. Pure gold Movadd 
calendar wrist watch. jrffT from 

King Saud or. Saudi Arabia. 
i nnu monogram and his 

1963 jiahBgoiL^Ea.000. 

FT Holton 
11-406 

AMERICAN HAMBURGER 
RESTAURANT 

Professionally designed s/c Apartment, 
furnished throughout. 

“ INCLUSIVE PRICE £60,0(KI 

Tel. 0222 44628 

tastefully 

MHHMWHtHHMHMHWtMMWWtM 

AUCTION SALE — 

De,Mulders Enterprises on behalf of 

H. S. Skelton Ltd. 
wui hav* a claaranco sals of aurplus commercial vahiclos and plant 
at Mill Lano. FUiongtoy. near Coventry, on Wodnosday. lSth March. 
1978. commencing at 11 a.m. 
The sale of cr. nun axial vohlclaa and plant win uielude; Loyiand. 
Album. AEC. Aiidnson. rodeo. Volvo, Scania. Dai, Flat, Ford and 
Bodrord Uppers, flats and tractor units. 4Ofl. and 33n. Trailers. 
Low-loaders. Loading shovels. Diggers. Fork-ltfl Trucks. Cranes. 
Generators. Mobile cinema or display unit. Range Rover. Mercedes- 
Benz. BMW and Rover PSD! 3500 saloon cars, and various Spare 

^HEWING—Tuesday. March lath. 9 a.ra.-4 p.m. and morning or sale. 
CATALOGUES—Apply to De MuLdirs tnverprises. 367 Bedworth 
Road. Longford, Coventry CVS SEN. England. 

Telephone: Coventry 88319. Telex: 312257 

ESTABLISHED LANDSCAPE GARDEN 

COMPANY FOR SALE 

Our business Is situated In Central London and has 

been established for-many years. We have a number of 

regular clients and are expanding all the time, our 
order book is full for the next 2/3 months. Turnover 
£50,000 p.a. approx. 

Sensible offers, please over, £25,000. 

Replies Box 2791 J, The Times. 

inimiiiiimiumiiuin 

' It's not ail Champagne and Roses- 
But Lots and Lots of Fun 2 

Large, bnay night clnb for aale u going concern, situated In 
Staffortfahlre, IT miles Dram Birmingham. 

Ground floor: Reception, cloakrooms, functions room, with 
bar for op to 100. artists’ changing room for visiting cabaret 
acta, main office. 3 store rooms and large cellar. Attached car 
paric via hold 000 cars approx. 

Ftrst floor: Large functions room, licensed for 300 people, 
with long bar. stage, dance floor and disco f&cllltica. 

Henaurant/anacfc bar will scat 60 diners comfortably and has 
all faculties available lo 1 accommodate 1 haute cuisine 'x 
For sale at only 

£25,000 o.n.o. 
Telephone 021-746 3781 

mnniiK mnunm 

with 

Offers.—Box 0938 Times. 

fabrics. HandUned Velvets. Bro¬ 
cades, Sides, etc. Linen Hotna. 
BJl Baker. Street. N.vr.i. 9.65 
3311. 

!5 

M» ' 
■gifws'. 
■itt ^ • 

CBv3 
i■ 

;oadcastiug 
pm The Thames Aiindiair Thriller s eries starts a new saga tonight. It’s a 

mark of: the series9 effectivenesss that it does tie you to the box on 
- later nights. •. 

Dennis Potter’s Pennies from H eaven is superb. Just that. Not to 
be missed. ... . 
Which is; such a shame for The Man Alive Report on hypnosis is also 
worth a look. On balance, however. Piers Haggard^ direction wins.—1.RJEL 

pm 
1 
pm 
2 

:x - BBC2 ...... Thames ATV 
am. Open University:' am, Open^ University ; Pro-11.4S am, Felix die Cat. 12.00, il.55 am, Betty Boop. 12.00, 
Bronte: 7.05, Origins ot babflity Models. 7JO, Plant Paperplay. 12.10 pm. Rainbow. Thames- UO pm. ATV News. 

Jp. Inclining' War li l-m-S*^ straiiure. «  -- - —- —- - pm, a v ews 
S Cm. IIIMU I rite Eye. 12.45 pm. Equations. 

1.00, Pe»ae MiU. 1.45. School. Z 

04- --T4 
F 

Lij. 

730-7.55,- Roots of .1230, A Fair Chance. 1.00, „ ».,n n.TtrL- «« 
- 11.00-11-25, Play News. 130, Help! 130, Crown Tlamefc 330, Quick on 

1.00, PebMe M5M. 1.45, School. 735,- .Other People’s Court. 2.00, Alter Noon, 235, ®e D,?w- 3-50* Thames. 5.15, 
e. ZOO-2.14, You. and Chadren. 239, Having a Baby. Sain. 330. Rolf Harris. 3.50, Laverae and Shirley. 5^5, 
20, Pobol y Cvrm. 3-55, 3.00, .Propaganda with Facts. Couples tr). 430, Get it News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
:hooL 430, WaHy Gatoar. 33D"3^5, The living City. 435, Together. 4AS, Magpie. 5.10, Crossroads. 7.00, Emmerdale 
Jackanory. _4-45, Hay;. Open Uatversi^ Iron. 5.20, Sportscene,, Farm 7J0> g Q0> 

Robin’s Nest. 830, Thames. 
1130-1230 am, GibbsviUe. 

_ . . _. _ _ iw: J 
5.05, John Craven. 5.15*: "Concorde Case Stiidy (2). 5.45. 

'■*—’—" 't. 6.10, Fren 

;; A . 

i - • 

yi.*r--4 

I.1X ; 
} 

am. Remember "Maria. 6-10. French 
..News. 535, Nationwide. Revointionary Terror. 6.35, 

— Young Muridan oE .the Forces. Fields and Energy. . 

- .. __ 7.00 News Headlines. 
The Rockford Files. 7-OS-' -On the Rocks. 
The Good Old Days. 730 _ Nawsday. 
Nine O’clock News. 8.10 PTO-CelebrayGolf.Tony- 

• : Pennies from Heaven, by- •. , ; jacklin v Rdumy Mflier.- 
.Dennis Potter, with Bob 9.06 ■ pebble MiE. Showcase. som.' 
HoSlrins, Gemma." 930 The Man Alive Report.- 9'.Oft "Wilde'Alliance. 

.. Craven, Cheryl .Camp- Hypnosis..- . 10.00 News.- 
heil part 1: . Down 1030 “ Poems and' Pints with 1030 A Change in Mind. 

5.45 News.. _ 
6.00 Thames at 6. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 Dave. Allen. 
735 Charlie’s Angels. 

830 ; Armchair Thriller. Ben- 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South- 
jamin WMtrow Zena era News. 1.30, Crown Court. 
Walker in A Dog's Ran- 230, Houseparty. 235, Sam. 

j" OPTING OUT? ■ 
■ Ideal opportunity to puts ■ 
■ chaen small, friendly, village ■ 
h general store, *5 going con- ■ 
S cent. -First-class 3 Betfroomed S 
S accnmmixlatton In this snac- E 
■ tous. doadbed properly, plus ■ 
■ garage and targe gardm. 1 
■ Turnover £33.000 P.a. ■ 
■ approx., long lease at £600 ■ 

j ^B,75D + stock at valuation J 

■ TEL: RIPLEY ■ 
S ' (SURREY) 2750 H 
m JAMES m 

iinnunnonniii 

PRIME SITED CASH 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Only £1.000 o.n.D. fowner will 
consider,, part finance 1. Pro n 11 
OP.to S5U0 p,w. Easy lo staff 
and ran. Purchase price tn- 
clodce somo slock. Write now 
tor appointment to: 

STAR GRANGE LID. 
CATERWRAP HOUSE 

_SHENLEY ROAD 
BOREHAhTWOOD, HEBTS, 

wawtep—staff Agency hotel/ 
catering. Loudon. Details to Bax 
2793 J. The Times. 

RESIDENTIAL Caravan Park, aver 2 

yearly. Permanent ’ Hcenco. 
troutdo. mile effort. Fr ‘ 

__... No 
. n«ie effort, freehold. 

0120,000 all at. Fall Octal la from: 
somerset Haase ft Business 
Agones. ..Bridge Street. T*union. 

L.V/6. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG 
o Well established Com- O 
§ moraa! Stationery/ ® 
o Drawing Office o 
o Materiais company in o 
o Surrey for sale. Turn- 2 
o over £100,000 and « 
* rapidly expanding. o 
g Bex 0697 K, g 
O The Times 
oooooooooooooooooooe 

BUSINESS REQUIRED 

Punning self-drive car hire 
business sought m London. 
Outright purchase or partner¬ 
ship considered. Diplomatic 
contacts central office and telex 
available. 

Box 0573 K, The Times 

WANTED.—A going concern selling 
and ranting food and drink vond- 
lng machines adequate serVdstg 
facilities, with a view lo expsn- 
slost. Pro&ent managemeni cotUd 
be reuinod if agreeable. Pleaw 
reply In wriUttfl. In Hiricl confi¬ 
dence, to: Messrs. James Pearson 
ft Go.. Solldlors. 4a Queen Anno 
St.. London, w.l. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to live Jp 
tho sun earning excellent Income, 
mornings only. Lifelong lease ot 
premier position selling charcu- 
lerte lit Ridnlrtpai martef. bcit 
pan Costa del Sol. Conmlcle with 
ail equipment. kiB.OOCi. Box 
2195 J. The Thnrs. 

i UK IMPORTER SOUGHT 
BY HONG KONG 

| SWIMWEAR 

MANUFACTURER 
I Advaniscr baa ID years’ 
spodaf experience in high 

: quality swimwear and owns a 
I targe factory In Hong Kong. 
! Factory area Is 80.000 sq. It. 
SUUf or 500 are able lu pro- 

| vldo 30.000 ganaenis per day. 
j Please contact: 

TACK PAT SWIMWEAR 
PO BOX 10490 

CHEUNC SHA WAN 
KOWLOON. HONG KONG 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

1 hairs studied and opened a 
specialist shop fn the outdoor 
leisure marker. In return for 
equal partnership mo capital 
required 1 I want » solf- 
in oilva led. business minded 
person to promote and run It. 
Immediate returns will tra 
■null, the possibilities are sub¬ 
stantial. Written applications 
only ip: 

THE KITE ft BALLOON 
COMPANY. 

613. GAHHTTT LANE, 
LONDON. S.W.18. 

Investment and 

Finance 

M—1———————————M1MW 
■ 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A | 

NEW EXCITING CAREER ? | 
Young person 125-36 years 1, with means, required as working n, 
parmor in up market travel huatnMS based in Zurich. Siyiucr- gi 
land. AppUcnnU should he able to invoal ticrwey S 
£10,000 mlnlmam. socialise at any level and he pmoaiW. ■ 
hones’ anodlscrcci. investor will be responsiblp for.astWlinB Uto ■ 

Managlnn Dlrecioe In tho preparation of cliriiU arrivals, it 1 ^ 
tiufereni European dcstlnallans. Considerable amouni of lolcr- » 
conUncnu! travol involved. Replies wiih recent photo to- J2 

Managing Director ^ 

EUSR0P LTD., ■ 
Bahnhofstrassc 18, 2 

8022 Zurich, Switzerland. m 

■MMaMMMI—MBMHWIM—»M—IB 

SPACE NEEDED 

EsiabUshod specialist deal or In 
decorative art, socks sallciy/ 
showroom circa 600 sq. a. 
Short lease, central London. 
Willing share suitable prcm&os 
tilth surplus space. 

Tel.: 01-839 4121 

? ?. ? 

Have you over considered 
stamps or fine wines as an . 
investment ? For details t»r 
these and other possibilities, 
contact 

SandaJex Management Ltd. 

01-953 9977 or 01-2G3 2887 

(24 hr Answer) 

CAPITAL FOR 
INVESTMENT AVAILABLE 

Advertiser seeks micros,is m on 
electroplating business who 
have spare rapacity m excess 
or £100.080 p.a. 

Box S799 J. The Times, 

Wi^L-tlSTABUSrifcD, successful 
Mall Order company distributing 
Lingerie/Lefsurewair worldwide. 

nS&^W£JaS& Houo! 

S 5SW"mbc35 2800 J. The Times. 

ARABS! ARABS! ARABS! 
Sell your product or service 
io J million Arabs in Britain 
this summer through the 

ARABIC DIRECTORY 
Otters profited lad year—now's 
your chance. 

‘Phone Mias Boville 
01-439 B28S 

or wrlfe to The Knightsbridge 
Trading Co., 3, Walton Place. 
S.W.3. 

Arc you committed 

to. private education ? 
Would you offer an tnlrrasi 
nte loan of £60.000 minimum 
over 6 yearn io help ft nance 
a new building project at 
WrcKin College 7 For details 
please contact: 

JAMES PENDLE 
IS Warwick Avenue 
Coventry CVS GDJ 

Tel. Coventry (0203 ) 75435 

FINANCIAL HELP 

REQUIRED 
for ihsi-cxpandtng young com¬ 
pany with exciting now Ideas In 
the exhibition Industry. Invesl- 
menl £lii.000 approx for furlhcr 
expansion. 

fUROBITION 
1 Horton Parade 

Horton Road 
i West Cray ion 

MI tld lose* 
Tel. West D/jnon 43196 

£5.000-E100.000.—Residential and 
Commercial Mortgages and 
Horn on/ages, short term or open 
ended bridging. Venture and Cash 
Flow Problem Finance. Dig by 
Business Consultants ud.. vr 
Roman Rd.. London. E.2. 01-980 
0926. 24-hr. answering. 

WORKING PARTNERSHIP ofTcrod 
in small estabUBfied top clan dell- 
SftgBRh.— Knlghubridao—Box 
QS79 K. Tho Times. 

INVENTOR of Magic Square Games 
seeks games manufacturer. Boxed 
Plastic and electronic versions. 
Parent applied lor.——Ttal. Burgh 
Heath (Surreyi, 65699, 

overseas outlets sought: Clear¬ 
ing lines, quality Knpnnfe. Katt- 
yoar and. mimmvoacr. Tel.: Basil¬ 
don lQ2fa8l 26405. H. ft S. 
Eivloh Ltd., Ijte Sparrows Herne. 

Basddon. e&scx. 
MAYFAIR.—heaucHUi period of- 

gcw. .2 mins. Grpsvenor Sq, Part 
fiartdJtd. lift, c.h.. Up to l,2oo- 

‘ ^ rL.app™.x' Pdf «S- D-. and ralM, etc. 3 months Bcenrc 
basis. Phone: 01-580 1936. 5-8 
P.m. 

PtNB ART graduate seeks 
“hlD re London an__ 
Caplttl awrtlabt*. Please apply: 
Box 2798 J._Tho Tlnies. 

WORKING PARTNER required for 
new restaurant in Richmond. 
Good prospects. Tel. 01-878 
S6S0. 

partner- 
oallen-. 

Investment and 
Finance 

Business 
Opportunities 

Southern 

^ Suimy Lane. 

Stonun^ 

The Bnginem. 
Weather. 

:i variation* t*BC 111 _- 

HoddlYf. 7.-I5- 

10.45 
10-55 

Jan Edwards, Mari Grif- 1130 GibbstiUe. 
fich, Artro Morris, Jack 32.25 Epilogue. 
VMt 

ffewet 
^ i%ssar. 

tees. 
News: 
The Old G 
Test with No 
die. 

1135-11.40 Stephen 

(r) repeat. 

3-20, Survival. 3-SO, Thames. 
5.15, Betty Boop. 5.20, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 7.00, ATV. *30, Thames. 
1130; Southern News. 11.40, 
Drive-ln. 12.10 am. Weather. 
Epilogue. ■ 

reads “Joem 
_ _____ aheth Bishop. 

OKTHCRH IRELAND: JSJOr 

I’: -Granada 

Whistle 
BJon- 

Thorne 
by Elia- 

Radio ward Bound. 630, Nation at 
Work. 7.00, Children in the 
Family. 

6.00 am. News ; Ray Moore^ Goiw^.t^l.oi^Mozart^and 

j'z.e.fy'- '■ 
it* ' 

1 

fa'S'- ; 
f Mt. ~ • „ 
r t ' _ =‘. ' 

fi 4*. - — 

TSuimea^ 1.M 
•a. -ue, ware* 
Bouthnm. 3-20, 
Show. 3 
Junior- 

. 7.02, Nod ■ Edmonds. 9.uu, Stravinsky, concert, nart 1_+ 
Simon Bates. U31, Paid Bur- S30, AMancf tte bS tik 

_ . . . . . nett..-.GO pm, Tony Blackburn, by Vernon Sproxton about Wil- 
. 12.00, Thames. l^Oro, Thisis 431, Dave Lee Travis. 7.00, Sm Barclay-8-SO, Coocert Mil 

Your Right. 130, Thamra.1330, Polk ?&.+ 730. On the Thinl 2.f 9.40. The rW ^nd me 
wwt. Mr ahd Mrs- 330,. Thames- Beat* W Hubert Gregg. ft.«. Book. 1030, reci^ 

6-18. r«i»w dale Farm- 7.0S, Thames. 11^0, -f Stereo. 
Fouci Reardon on Suooker 12.00- 

hty cvmru/waus: a* 1230 am. New Vaudeville Band. - ■ 
apr: 1 w, pew*.. 2 , 6.15 am. News. 6J7, Farming. 

- a l*« ' ■ «-Mi News. 6.02, Ray Moore-t 6J5, Up to the Hour. 7.00, 
/ dW 1030. swrfl. Aflffiia - 732, Terry Wogan.f (S37, Rac- News. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to 
world in Action- 12.00- . _ ...... — — -— - -- - -- 

es 
world in Action 
m. Cftabrity squarn. 
U HTV jrceeiKV 7J 

Vest. 

V 
SYi -i 
bKT't * ■ 
Lm&i:’ ■ r 

** 

J • 

'-t' 

*- 

ward 
Tysc Tees 

: ' SSiMBHW*;- 12UJ0,. Thames- t. 

Desk. 4.47. Nick Page.f 6.45, 10.05, 

~ ' 7.02, T?adi ' - 

90 pm. 

_ . Round Europe Quiz. 
Sports Desk. 7.02, Radio 1. 1030, Service. 30.45, Story. 
9.02, Beat the Record. 1030, 11.00, News. 11.05, Play: The 

North Goagie .; Withers and. John Ofd Man of die Sea. J135, Pro- 

Island Discs. 1235, Weather. 

apian 
<i. Thames. 1.20. .Grampian 
leadlines. 1.30 Thamu 

sjtOl Thames. 1130. 'fliV Col- 
reboniiars. 12.30 im, EpUoguo- j 

6.55 am Weather. 7.00, New. }’®S> -Ne?*- The Archer. 
7 q£ Mozart Rpfthnrm Womans Houi** 2*45i 

12*00.. Thame*. . 1*25^ ml ■ .Wi»hpr 4- News. 05.* !j<stpn _ With Mother. 3-00, 
Scottish 

V 

rr-' 

ty 

JJggt **. Serendipity. 535, 
THufm - the Rise of European Music-t vyaiaer- 

1 -namBF. 1JO. Ctaimto 13.45, Flute, Clarinet and piano 6.00, Neiw. 630. Just a Miautfi. 
so, Thames. 3_2i>, Hons— ■t2.oor‘TT>aa£»-_‘’PT?- J^I'j ShDSakovich, Schmitt, Saint- 7-00, New. 7.05, The Archers. 
rkT’SSS: ife Sis' W- SSS: S^..t 32.15, Concert, pen 1720, TUne for Verse 720 
b. atv. 83Q. tatg°»g- '-Mcgart, Musgrave. Catth a Falling Star: Harvey 

B^RSuiiS! tSsoT LOO pm. New. 1.05, The Arts Nminger, meteorologisL 8.00, 
'named 11.30, itoj-ccicbrity .Worldwide.-130, Concert, part Radio 3. 9.45, Kaleidoscope. 

2: Beethoven.-2-t», Ihe Wolf 939. Weather, iff.00, News. 
; • .. '• fsong recital): Jen%n, Schu- 1030, Not Now,-Tm 

Border : vbertt- 2.40, A Utile Light Again. 11.<», A Book at' 
72.00 pm, TtABiM. i.ao,.Bortf?c,;MiiBic.t 3.40, Beethoven from time: Tbe Slave. U.15, ^Tbe 
“Tiws.'^i.OT. southern._ 3.ao« Bristol.+ 4-25. Vaughan Wfl- Financial World Tonight. 1130, 

liams ^rm^mes.t- 5.15,. Jazz Today _taParton3enr.lL.45, 
ftDo;ti»tsi«nd. Today.^t 5.45, • Homeward News. 12.03-12-06 am, Inshore 

sls *ra. concert. Larire 
Edmonton Stnyuumy 

UNIQUE 
SCANDINAVIAN NOVELTY! 

Wo ara seeking responsible salesmen/companics lo produce 
and sell quality consumer products to letailers/companieB/ 
estate Bgents/buslneasmsn etc. 

The products are produced on s deml-aulomwlc machine not 
larger ihan ■ portable typewriter. Price: E81Q incl. airfreight and 
V.A.T. 

Full details and free samples for your market research wilt 
be mailed to you upon receipt Of your enquiry. 

This is a serious offer from a 20-year-old company. Our 
references: 
Arttgatfeanken A/S. Copenhagen £—Denmark. 
Please write urn IVAN BRATT LTD., 11 Sydstrandsm], DK-Z791 
Dregoer, Denmark. 

DIAMONDS ARE 
EVERYONE’S 
BEST FRIEND 

Diamonds top quality, whole¬ 
sale prices. LastSna assets ef 
beauty and value. 

E5.U. DIAMOND BROKERS 
1-7 ARTILLERY ROW 
LONDON SW1P UtL 

HELP! 

Organic farm needs no 
charity but urgently requires 
EJ.6.0DO at good Interest fur 
produciiig hwithy food. Can 
you help ? 

YOUNG. 
Cwm db Uehaf. 

.Ffalrg^h^ LUmdolJg. DyfM_ 
Tel. ndclio i 2604 

MENS WEAR RETAIL 
ESTABLISHED COMPANY 

needs C5.000.L10.000 In order 
to expand anti promote existing 
business. Please reply; 

Box 0571 K, The Times 

Supplies, Services 

and Equipment 

CONSOLIDATED 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS 
Specialist* In; 

* DAMP PROOF COURSE 
WORK 

* TIMBER TREATMENT 
* PLASTERWORK 
it PEBBLEDASHING 

Far further details 
P lease telephone: 

01-947 4573 or 

01-947 5310 NOW I 

■nnniunminn 

SAILBOAT FITTINGS 

FOR SALE 

World rights ot 1st class. 
inU-piwM cam clear, sub¬ 
ject of U.S. Patent, complete 
with ail injection moulds and 
dyes. Large stock of an com¬ 
ponents save l. Product might 
anil 1st class renouiwn 
machinist. Thn lot. absoluto 
bargain at £2.600 o.n.o.— 
Tel; coldicstcr -lisaSSl, after 
6 p.m. and weekends. 

Commercial 
Services 

AGENT OR DISTRIBUTOR 
Hawaiian Tropic Suntan nra- 
ducis, the international lanninq. 
imuilon and America a Num¬ 
ber 2. Is seokfng sales agents 
or dUIrtbuiars tor lu products 
soon io be introduced to the 
U.K. market. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for high earnings. 
Call 01-373 43SO or write Box 

2796 J. The Timas. 

24 HOUR TELEX AND 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

LIVE SERVICE 

fNow «1 our now Reduced 
Rales—the cheapest In Lon¬ 
don.! TYPING — AUDIO/ 

COPY.'A UTOMATJC. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

BY DAY/WEEK/MONTH 
FUI.l SECRETARIAL/ 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING 
ORCHESTRATION 

PHONE : 01-903 6455 
for, our brochure 

WEMSEC— 
YOUR LONDON OFT ICE 

EXPORT 

ExccuUvd vtstung Australta 
and U.S.A. March .Apri) would 
Welcome additional assignment 
from companies interested in 
thesn markets: Leisure. Sport¬ 
ing or consumer products of 
narttcular interest. sates 
Marketing and Market Evalua^ 
Uon undertaken. 

Bax 2707 J. The Times. 

U.SJt. BUSINESS ASSISTANCE_ 
ENCUSHMAN. 30. MA Cam¬ 
bridge. provides services lot 
reprcscnuUan market research 

• oc.ce services acconimodaiion 
assistance, ole Location Urol 
SBth Street lOff Sixth Avenue.. 
Nuw York CUy.—Box 27yd J. 
Thu Times. 

LlMiTEb COMPANIES fiirnwa nv 
experts lo E7B, Ready made LB.".. 
Cumpany scarchro.—Express Cu. 
HegtairaUans Ltd.. 30 CUy Rnad 
t.C.1. 81-628 S434.5 / 73bi / 
UMto. 

WANTED FOR CASH, all typos of 
surplus ronsumar.stoi^. Will col- 
Irot anywhere fat U.K. Tel.: Bunu- 
wood i05456i 74905. 

Investment Property 

OWN YOUR OWN PUB 
■nm Ranelagh, Phnltco, S-W.l- 
Let to Grand Metropolitan Ltd. 
at £2.500 pa. Rout revision 
19B9. Freehold Investment for 
pale by auction at London 
AoLtlan Man. EC.4. GOih 
March. 1978. 

HARMAN HEALY ft CO. 
14 Huger street 

LONDON, ur.c.i 
TEL. 01-405 3581. 4 

Plant 
and Machinery 

LARGE FUNDS available lor PL 
chase of blah yin kiln b frcchoia ■. _ _ 
ahop/lndusinai Invcstnieata. LIQUID CQ2 storage, vessels Tor 
Grealer London area, units from i “db- Also vessels for. propahe. 
£25.000 considered. Details lo: [ butane and ammonia. Aylon En- 
U.K Land Mortgage. 01-629 olneerina Limited. Tel. 106421 
0780. 501333. Telex; 587414. 

VAT. PAVE. BOOKKEEPING ser¬ 
vices, company formations and 
searches. Kendal Adminlstrailon. 
01.485 9661. 

PAYROLL BY COMPUTER from LI 
lor up to 5 employees down lo lo 
pgr slip for targe naiToIls of.237 
297b. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. N.P.S. 

S NOKEY. SMELLY OFFICE, CUP- 
lerence room, kitchen * The 
answer—a FIJtatr 200 Air Puri- 
Iler from Lodge Air Cleaning 

^Services.—Details Id- 373 2270. 
lYPING — Electronic/comv audio. 
_ Wan5sc, MO-5 6455. 
P.A.Y.E.. Accdunis. V.A.r.. Worn- 

sec. 905 6405 
MUSIC COPYING'Orchesiraiiun 
_ Service. We msec. >j03 640.^. 
FACSIMILE relecopler Service.— 

Wernsrc. ^XI3 64S=» 
PRESTIGIOUS furnished ollicn 

accDnunodaUun hy dav/wecK.— 
_Hemsec 9&> 6453. 
TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering or 

typing—auioma tic, audio, and 
copy. ,24hr. 7 days por weR. ur- 

01-903 6455, 
BUSINESSMAN ‘bholographcr vlstt- 

Ing. Kenya mld-laio March wilt 
Undcrtate assipnmenre.'conunls- 
s!?n*1 lF,Bllbnaie con- 

luG73i 36314. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, modern build¬ 

ing. Wlgmore si.. W.l. Terms by 
uranaemcDt fully inclusive. Per¬ 
sonal secretarial. 24.hr. answer- 
hig. moll service also available. 
Tel.: Always Presentable. 01-530 
3111. 

HONG KONG.—-Professional Bf-nlle¬ 
nt an wtu undertake commissions 3 
wts. from 1st June. Anything 
legitimate considered. Tel.: Ara[>- 
Unit 105231 4(13 50-1 eves. 

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS, Knighlv. 
bridge. THev ■ 25 p plus nosi 
office charges i. Answering and 
Secretarial Servires from Jn.25. 
Ba«iJ Service*. 73n 

COMPANY DIRECTOR YlsUlnp 
Bangkok. Dtakarla. Hong Kong 
March 17-51 st Is wining Ui un¬ 
dertake commissions. Anything 
legitimate considered. TbJ. 01- 
464 8829 aft* 7 p.m. of week¬ 
ends. 

Business 
Opportunities 

Semi Suburban Mr Jones 

seeks kindred spirit 

Lon- 
pltal. 

The 

Text book suburban north 
don man. 43, unit cap) 
feels tha: lirta could be 1. 
V car to break out and earn - 
fwrtuno or get thoroughiv in¬ 
volved In a worthwhile prelect 

— you in die same mood ? 

BOX 0081 K. THE TIMES 

FOR SALE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Conference table JOft x 4ft. de¬ 
mountable. £135. Bankers 
-executive suite In leak Inr. 
bulTot. £600.. Fine dtJla in 
ledfc and mahogany from £80. 
Large documents safe, £350. 
Filing cabinet*. cunboarcfc.. 
chain., etc. Lists available. 

SoMMERCtAL 01-837 9663 
529 Grays ton Road, 
Kings Crass, W.C.l. 

PIANOS EASTER SALE. Compre- 
henstve range of Utc finest 
English A German uprights. 
flfiUWs—new ft ro-condiUonetf 
Bechstetn. Bluthner ft Siclnv/ar 
A1I guaraitreed—delivery Coniin 

. .ent weekly. Fishers of Streatham 
-Plano 5jwdalisls. 01-67T E4D2 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Paiicma 
Ml U. vdut home. tnc. 
Banderaon and Sukers. AU sivIm 
osueniv made and lilted. AU 
London districts and surrounds. 
02-'<04 V-Vja and RulsiiP 763-91 

SHIRLEY RASSEY. Royal Albert 
Hull, 20th and 2IM March. 
Tickets available for grand Uer 
box at tso each—H. smllh ft 
Co.. Orolngion 33081. 

WANTED.—Eartv copies of Fortunn 
Magazine. Must be pne-J960.. 
good eondiuon. offers io c. not' 
man. TU Lad.. 155 New Bond 
Street. Loudon. W.l. 

Today.t‘ 5.45, ' Homeward News'. I2.(S-12.( 
Jan “«» i ff*, . f* “* . Bound.-6.K, News. 6.10, Home- - Forecast. 

ill 

MARKSON PIANOS.—He Mil. him.- 
buy . - - Showrooms at Albany 
St., N.W.l. 01-«33 H682. and 
^Artmcry Place S.E.18. 01. 

FREEZERS / FRIDGES, washing 
machines, dishwasher*. Beal our 
nricc&- Buyers and Sellers Ud.. 
22y 1947/8468 or 745 44MV anv 

OAKICipAMFLLlNG, „leak smround. 
ApTtfox. 560 sq. ft. c.^-b-HiU inte¬ 
rior- Also teal: crwio door portals 
and Burrounas. various carvings. 
Inlcrtsting and misceitanrona 
Items- of all atres, high quaHtv.- 

. soft - tmcrlor Driipiws.—Tef. 
Calling ton. Coniu'aii. 3420 n«. 

FOR SA1.E 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Mcraklon Braadloom, 12R. 
wide, slain reslstanl and hard 
wearing. £3.25 mi. yd. Cords. 
Villons from £1.60. 

248 Brampton Road. S.W.3 
lOpposite Beauchamp Platal 

01-56Y 3238/9 

255-7 New Kins’* R«- 
Panon s Green. S.W.fl 

01-751 2588 

AB HOUR FfTTING SERVICE 

London’s largwi independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting 

ROSES BY POST.—1« class air 
null dally, JO fresh cur blooms 
fa.50.iS for =4.50 hie. p!ft 
R’-_V;A.r. and chrosal, Chequr/ 
t’.O. >? Kgsct to Post; P.o. Bo* 
l'jp. Rue dra Maroiics, Guernsey, 
G.l. Tel.: 04Rl 58062. 

D8TAINABLE5. It‘e Obtain til* 
unobtainable.. IlckeU Tor sport inn 
ovnnls. Uicatre Inc. Frank Sinaira 

B4»ey. Tcluphonc 
01*859 5565. 

IBM GOLF BALL Typewriter®. Model 
KJ ^dUal pitch. £420 + V.A.l. 
Model 82 B'jtglo pilch. =375 +■ 

1974 and 1973 machines. 
Fttlty reconditioned and guaran- 
recd.—Concept Buslneu Systems. 
01-729 1300. 

PE NT AX SLR CAMERA, typo ES. 
Hi,. 155mm. Tolephota in 
c.r.c a. Mint condition; due to 
fiinc.b onht^io films nut. uswf. 

user =380. nest offer over 
_eaoo.—’Phone 0202 743927, 
ROUJX SOLID COLD Oyster Pcr- 

aettLil day-date with leather 
strap. K400 o.n.o. Tbi.: ui-937 
9904 after 6 P.m. 

ROLEX OY31 eRDATB. hAriUv 
worn. Mill under Jjuararleo. £125 
o.n.o. 01-5121 4537 or 650 1121, 
evm>. 

LIBERTY Centenary Bowl. Only 200 Si dreuldtkm. £350 1 tie offers, 
to 0406 K, The- ThueSi 

FOR SALE 

AUGUSTUS 
BARNETT 

wmmmm 
OFFER 

SUMO 
’em 
cur 
ff»R 
A BOTTLE 

8om£Omr 
aafipeuM 

_ ’jjgm 

•VW-XCT TP STOCK ffiOWt 

BROAOWOOD GRAND PIANO, 
row wood case, £750. Anuzuonc. 
386 7006. 

Fascinating ! No Qlhcr word ade¬ 
quately describes our new Explor- 
Inn booklets: Man on the Moon; 
Under Ihe Soa: Weather Watch¬ 
ing: Star Gaztnq1. Delving into his 
Own Mind. 75p each ut your 
HMSO Rook shop or Agnus iscc 

. Yellow Pnoesi.__ , 
NATURAL LEOPARD '.-IdCLei- b-, 

new. size J.2.1J. £600. 0%M7 
952B. „ 

BOARDROOM Table.- IBB.. /Iras- 
banded walnut top, £800. J.-352 
3187 task for June or Michael ■, 

STEIN WAY UPRIGHT, 1903. hUm- 
ber 106 333. Fully reconditioned 
1974. £850. 01-267 lOTl. 

COLLECTION SMALL ITEMS, 
china, glass. napSdn rings, c 18 
and L9,—6S8 &pl4. 

FOR SALE 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Black Jackets 
and Striped 

Trousers 
Wedding Morning 

suite. 
Surplus lo Hire 

department 
For sals From £30 

LIFMANS 
HIRE DEPT. 

37 Oxford St. W.l 
(nr Tottenham Ct 

ftd. Tube Sin.} 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S PARADISE— 
that's Dixons. &d New Bond 
street! Treat yourself to a new 
camera, lens or any outer acces¬ 
sory when you call In today or 
^phonc Mr, Wagner on 01-609 

MUSICAL students leave home with 
a Bach Ctevlcharo. Quiet, per¬ 
sonal, portable. Travels by taxi, 
train or. mini. Information from 
01-852 6X51. Morley Gallwles. 4 
Belmont Hill. S £.15. 

BLEAU maps of English Counties. 
Amsterdam 1665, Offers ?— 
Write Bov 0937 K. The Timm. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHY PAY MORE ? Low cob! sche¬ 
duled flights Irani Heathrow 
■’-a.. .Geneva, £53: Alicante. 
L45. Villa Flight. ABTA. ATOL 

„«1B. OI-J99 8173. 
KATHMANDU EXPRESS. ‘J7 days 

overland tn Nopal, Clin, Bro- 
raure: Capricorn Travel. SI 
tiugypBrtdgc Rd„ S.W.l. Ql- 

ST. TROPEZ.—Superb private villa 
for 13 with pool, lgkms. Inland. 
Rena front fcS25J.765 weokfy. 
Palmer * Parker Holidays. 
(OBQai 864140. 

APRIL 20 to Kathmandu. Expedi¬ 
tion ncc*. 4 more lo Join young 8roup. Full •tnmils : Encounter 
jVDriand, DaO* Old Brompron 

Koad, Loudon, S-W.S. 01-370 
61*43. 

MONAGO GRAND PR(X..Car trawl- 
Mng down. S people aged 25-55 

■ to shore cost. Leaving, fxsnn laa- 
oon area for approtc 6 days. Tel.: 
Windsor 6B&47 tevcntagi. 

MALLORCA. 4 bedroom ho itee wttli 
pool required Pollensa July-Aua- 
CunLlnenlol Villas. 01-245 9ibj. 

SU >1ER JOBS DIRECTORIES. 
Abroad or Britain- In h. H. 
Smith, otc.. at Lf r3 each or 
from Vac. Work. 9 park End SI.. 
Oxford. 

EASTER FLIGHTS and holidays to 
Mataga-Cosia irl Sol sull mail¬ 
able. pun lac 1 ihe sp'rjdliSte. Bcna 
Travel. 0780 52145. AIOL 
1018B. 

GREECE, EASTER. £100 p.w. Ms a 
other dales, villa hy sea. sleeps 
6. Chester 55658. 

ATHENS FR. £25. Also Morocco. 
Tunisia. Italy. Spain. Portugal. 
France. Germany. Switzerland. 
Bulgaria, Turkey. Far Easi. SyU- 
noy. India and Africa.— G.T. Air 

...Apu*.. 01-754 32XS '4508. 
WHY PAY MORE ? Low COSl 

scheduled nights from Heathrow, 
e g ■ Geneva £55. Alicante £45. 
Villa Flight. ABTA. ATOL 402B, 
01-499 8175. 

EUROPE, Far East.—Cheapest on 
Bjo reartM. G.T. Atr AgLs. 754 
■rtwo/ wOlo, 

eurocamp in France. Specially 
creeigncd. pre-weeud luily 
equipped terns await you on the 
finest sites In France. Chouse 
rrum 1« location*. Chateau 
grounds, lakeside, seaside. Prices 
Include car ftsmi. site lues. In¬ 
surance. courier genniv». soma 
caravans a callable re Brittanv. 
Brochure from Eurotamo. Xnms- 
ford 35, Cheshire i0565i 51:444. 

EILAT—'* One foot in ihe desert 
and one In the tea." Sour-oMhe. 
moment sun, £150. Red Sea Holi¬ 
days. 01.893 6306 lABTA ATOL 
5oJB l 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS, 
Antwerp- Brunos. Tho . Hague. 
Individual inclualve hoUdaya.— 
Tiilie Off Ud., 3a Chester Close. 
London SWTX 7BIJ. 01-355 8070. 
ABTA. 

WHY PAY MORE 7 Lpw cost 
charier flights l»t>m Gatwlck. 
e g- Cerona £59, Malaga £45. 
Villa Flight. ABTA. ATOL 401B. 
01-499 8175. 

ITALY £97, Spain £45. Cermanv 
£53. Swluertand £55. Greece 
£55—Pennywise Travel. 75 Tot- 
tonhara Cl. Hd. 636 6212. 

OLD YORK F LAC STONES, cob bln 
setts, etc. Delivered. H. ft H.. 
Wilts. 004-973 ana. 

ATHENS ! . ATHENS ! Try Euro, 
chcch.—wa 3451, Air Agu. 

(continued, on page 32) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
PRIESTLEY—On bth March. 191% I KERSHAW.—On iui Mann, n>7n. 

in Auckland. New 'ii-aidim. i„ 
Ann® tnoc Whllb>'» jnU Juhn. d 
son. 

ROM coqbctv.—on March 4;n 

p.-ud^tuiiv In haaoUal oiler much 
iluuv* L-iody biriu.-, Simon 
Aj.’\.irvk,r. itcicKca r tuner m Jmm 
and Unnstan. Prifaut ltchui- 
Urn. A mcmurifli service la no 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 20 and 31 

ADVERTISING 
^ u. 

To place an 
advertisement In any oE 

these categories, tel 
private Advertisers 

only 
01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-27S 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tcls 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All _ advertisements _ are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd., copies 
of winch are available 
on request. 
Appointments Vaunl 22 and 29 
Art BBitK' Guide 14 
Animals and Birds . . 31 
BmlnMt to Business . . 31 
Collectors Id 
Contracts and Tenders .. is 
Domestic and Catering 

Situation* . . 29 
Educational .. 29 
Entertainments 18 and IB 
Flat Sharing . . 2fl 
for &4ls.31 
J-OBal .14 
Jifotor Afoolnuncnis 28 and 29 

SSSPW. :: :: U 
Reader* Services, Direct Dry 30 
Rentals 29 
Salerooms and Antiques 14 
Secretarial and Non- 

Sacrelartal Appointments 
_ IS and 27 
Services .. 31 
Situations Wanted . . 20 
Warned .. -.31 

Btx No. replies should Be 
addressed tot 

The Times 
P.O. Bos 1 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's Ian Read I 

London WC1X 8EZ j 
Dead linos tor cancellations and I 
alterations to copy ineam tor 
proofed aavorti contents 1 Is 
23i9P h.r*1 Prior to the day of 
Publication, For Maeda.'s 
<Mue Uie deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 4 
Stop Numdcr will be issued 10 
*he advertfser. On any 
subsequent, queries regarding 
Uie canccila-lon. this Sion 
Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. IVhcn 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect ! 
insertion if you do not. 1 

ji Hirij tq sjrjh i n.,c slliipi W[1- A memorial Mrncc la os 

"■***«'' pTAa.m Douglas. FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

SNODGRASS.—On ICbruary JO. In ETi&Jj,vlS hS“iL,,n Jh*1*?*-®1- --- 
Onmnuuii \«rchiCamfindgo1 mi J U. KENVOV, Ua. 

.JiwfjMwihMsiSf din%i!?L¥V?y’ WedB-sa.*. March BUi ul 1.3u fr'L!VER.\L DIRECTORS 
SPcNCER-On Warm W lo Itosir ■UBJHnrasMnC,,;M Dav or Night Scmcr 

daunfiirr. Chnriolie 4„ - 

Uifr^S '&rrf " ■" 
A-i M.ingcs Rcr. il. w.u 

ui-",;t Ul J7 

TURNER—-On March 1 1**78. at 
jlirB'iM borlehn. to Siwn /nwt 
Mcrtaiqi and UjiLiln Jereniv 
Turner. Ravul Usali Rangors—a 
dauQliicr. 

name. J7i L’tsiiu Lane, su-.o-n 
Coldfield. Shells. Usltuar Macli-.m 
widow uf Cal. R. D. MariatibaniL- 
loved rr.ollior of JkIi, Ian. Aluie 

WALI-On Jlh Mara, si Onmunn 3<KS' 
HaiplUJ. Hsrilrvoel. la Mors ueacoiuay ip H£*piul. ■ Mar. 
ini Da-id—a riauihirc. WU.'MJni10Jrolj£9<?. 

WHITE.-On Olh Mj-ch .v si 
Teresa's Hospital, Wlmb'ciinn. to 
H-.icn <000 i-ovr and Adrian. s 
sun. Haiti Eduard James. 

BIRTHDAYS 
DEAR ANDREW. Sll tlbt .Ups 

n.-iui<* foils, from Caiiiarlno. 
MleliM'l and Simon 

DEATHS 
I Alexander.—cm 4ui Mann, 

urucr'fulfy at home. wary 
Bi'airiCe Browning Alexander. be- 
lo’-yd Vil« Ol tile Idle James 
Urau-nlnQ Aievindcr. XI. D.. 
KK.l.p.. voungvr u.iunhior 
Uw laid Lcwu Bull or Suuo'k-. 
dear mother or Juno. Jnd nrarirl- 
tnoUuT or James. Kiaol .*n*t 
R.chard. I un--r.il at at. Lul.7> 
Church. MlU.ind ori 'niuivliir. 

, 9th March. 11.GO a.m. Kaninv 
Howefs only, but donation* iiuiv 
JF* k>jU iq the naval National 

BAG G a LEY.—On March 
Ernest Jam os. of 57 Cedar 

Cambridge, Hon. D.Sc. SiictTleid 
and Liverpool widow of Sir 
J-tlward vc-Uanbr. _ Li.B.t.. 
h.C.B . M.D.. h.R.S. CrerQjllon 
nt i.iajuers L.rorr on Tiusdai. 
•Mare 11 14Hi. at 3 p.m. Esaulr.ns 

Lid.. Homo- 
Mead 01-98<i 4JJ1. 

N03LE.—Git Starcti 5, in u flying i 
dccldonl, night Ucul'taaai Steie 
Nuble. of the IT.A.K. Red Arrov.s. I 
dearly lotod hiutund oi Vamijie I 
and f.tthcr or Simon and 
Matthew: bciovtd son uf CapLiln 
and Mrs Edward Noble, oi 
xerinweM. -Middx. FumrjJ ser¬ 
vice at Coney Hill Crcmatarium. 
Ciouctsi-r. at lo a.m. tomorrow. 
Wednesday, MarcJi u. Enuulnes 
and cut fiowi.-rs only, please, to 
1 unnrai Directors Msher it Town¬ 
send, IVrnu-jf. uxon iTci. Witney 

_ U*7ji, hy Tuesday afirmoon. 
RENaUF.—dlapplly on TTiursttay. 

Jnd March, at home. Mary, 
beloved wire of Tony and moiiit-r 
of Anthony.. Simon. t'rsula. 
lii-ranl. Adrian. Mary. Julian. 
Paula. Pm rich and Gregory, and 
fund onuidjucUior of AJrtaaour. 
Ciltvnrd. Marcus, Hucht-I, 
Nicholas. Henncita. Jarulhan. 
Hubert and Uv< >iUier t-vpecied 
(his month, rtmeral today at 

M.\rchj lldh a l Chlclir-sler 
nAoi=Snl,A Family flowers on 
BARBER,—On j;h Horen. n 

A^runglon HosoiLai af'rr a Molt 
but vain sinuate. I'nn* aoed 
oJ y.-ars oi TTie Haoo and 
-1 'Cher i Alhmaulft .’SiS.*.. di^ 

■it Uni Qrtil'-mn CremalOlium. 
AmcMwai. on Friday. March 
JOLT al -S.-rD n.m. J-Towws and 
enqu'nrs to James Peddle Ltd.. 

Itlqh Street. Rldanap^tvarrh. 
or It O'-lTiri. Jan-ttlans ia British 
Heart I oUaid.nion. 

^/orP,i husband of Ji.y. I ROBINSON.—On March 4th. siid- 
loOng daddi of Ghariottc l:ud.s j d-rt*y at Derw-rni House. Ea«i 
if -fln,J I -Irion. Scarborough. Mala- 
of Chrlsionher Hamicr ir'eieri. 
Seiuec at Alnmouih Church at 
4.1 a.m. on H'cdner-iuy March 

foMowed by cremation ar 
l—.90 n.m. ai Newcastle upon 

I _ I v"i*. Family Ito'ers only. 
0LAhtDY.—On 27rh rehruary, 

Moev Violet Frances iV!«. 
widow « G.-tjf.'n-y Kelvin Blandy. 

. runert’ tiai i.ifcen place, 
CURNETT. NH-.HOI-VS UL'Y —On 

jTWMjrv 'JiJih beloved ion or 
S.nmpu and Hugh. Funeral 
atr./jf.v li-'M in (firfimcind Parish 
iJiUiya. Donjiiom io British 

Fnundaron 

General Allred Erjl: llobinam. 
laic the Green Howards, dearly 
loved hirsts nd oi Alisa. Funeral 
Semico at St. John s the Djbttsi 
Oilirch. i~-i.ii AjTan. on Tliurs- 
day. March 9th. at 2.15 p.m. 
fallowed by prime cremation. 
No mourning. 

SpOTTER. CLAUDE NORMAN.—Cm 
March -Uh the eve of hi 3vlh 
b rthdav. a: Cambr'dne Military 
Ho&cltal. after a bnef !lhb»5. 
Lan> oi Carlisle. Crvmjtlnn at 
It.in lain Part Crcmalorluni. 
Lcalhyrtiejd. JI 12 noon on 
March loth. No flowers, please- 
Memorial service in Cardsle laitr. 
Di-U'ls loca' nrets. 

BURNS.—On Monday. Afjrrh f.Mi Slardi lOth. No flowers, please. 
IVH. -uddenlv bui poaceiuUv oi ^rl’t-c ln Uardjie latir. 
her ncme. The Hanon r-h'-i-l. ._D<*U|ts loca' cress, 
borough. Somerset ‘ Dorolhv 6E,*?E*Ty,E?li;—On irdJt. March V 
I ran-’is. brloved wife of Bnh P"ti Sfarxl*< bcheilyeo. i-erv muj- 
""1 dear mother of Roseniarv no nly. al San Diego. Co Ilf a ml J. 
Funeral Mavi at thv tJriltoiIe SHak*-ley.—cm .".ru March, p-joi.■■- 
S’" Vh South Pciherion. ori 
FWSw.M** lOlh. at 2.5U D.lii . 
foBowed by Internienl at Chisel- 
•T'.™ Church yard. Foniliy 

fully JI lioni«f LSdln Shnrplr-V. stA. 
SftN. i.'lB. loved wife or John 

-- .. . , and mother of Sjso, Cn-mntion at 
borough Churchyard Faniliv f.aovdon Crc-maiorlum on Iv'.-diies- 
r.owers onlv. please ' «*ay Btti March, to bo lollowod at 

CARTWRIGHT_On March 4th at Llill-r bY a Serbian Orthodos 
home^ ancr a long Illness. James c ^i? ^ 0411 
L. »ltTWtco iLauriei lorm.-r Canon SHERWOOD, IAN.—on feoru.irv 
RestOenUary of Paiertxirouah U9«l« in Miami. bHovert hosbuid 
Cathedral. Beloved husband or ,,f Muriel and father or Jane 
'•“■Jl. nurric-d nearly wmiv- t'i*ars a,,o Rupert. fa User-!n-law at 
and dvarlv loved ralher or StclLi _ Meiinnin. 
and Pauline. Fuiv'T-iL service at fiPBLMAN.—On Xiareh jM. ISTfl. 
P‘.-l<art»rou0ii CiHhedrai ii .~rn Eil-'un Margaret, or G Bvcdown, 
a.m.. on Friday. March lOlh Sdlton Drove. Scaiot-J. lumieriy 
followed by cremation Family °> f'olhiil Mill. ll.irrtt>t*duni 
newer* onlv. Kent, and nf ilie Unlvvrsli:1 of 

CHARRIHGTON.—On Mh March NolUoghajn. ronurai ai Si. John's 
1J«8. Eleanor Sophia Campbell Church. Hameunam. on gib 
widow of Briqidior Harold Vln- Slanai. l«7a. at U..^0 pm. No 
PWI Spencer Ciurrfnglan Q 5 O. flowers. Donations U wished lo 
M. C.. and (laughter of lhe Ht The lfoval bocitU' for the Prutec- 
Hon. ArUiur f redr rick Jetireys. ,ton of Birds, Sandy. Bedt'onl- 
') ■ P— and of Amy Consuinlij. _ shire. 

•>( Muriel and father or Jane 
arid Rupert, father-in-law at , 
Mrllnnln. 

| Pelorborpupii CASicdmi. u.jp 
I *>n Friday. March lGih. 

followed by cremallon. Family 
Hewer* only. 

CHARRIHGTON.—On Hh March, 
‘ii**- Lieannr Sophia Campbell, 
widow of Brlqidlor Harold Vln- 
cem Spencer Cliarrfnglan. Q.S.O.. 
M.E.. and daughter of lhe Ht. 
Hon. ArUiur Fredrrlcfc Jeffreys. 
'I P., and .of Amy Consum>u. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THJS TIMES GUIDE 

TO CONFERENCE 

SERVICES AND 

FACILITIES 

The above feature has Dvc-n 
mtiV-.-l to 1 Jlh March. \ye 
a.Mluglrc to reader, or ,-ilver- 
i',«i tor airy inco.-ueolencir 
this may cause. 

.For advcrtlJlng details tei"- 
T'lianc suo NliAoUs on Ul- 
2.H Mflil. 

WHEN SHOULD 

TREATMENT STOP? 
A B.B.C. ..locumenlari' wants 

lo imd out vh,i people 
involved have to *.\y abuUl 
tfie v.-jj- due tore an.-roach iltc 
prob.i_m oi when lo wlUihuUl 
treaUiiunt and allow nature to 
tiUo tr» cour.e. Jr t!d-> dimwl 
cxclJlan affected your nuw bom 
child or elderly re»;ilre. or 
perhaps someone ciosr- M you 
involved m an accldchl. Ploasc 
contact ns on til-743 127U. 
u.u. bC>6v or by leurr Includ¬ 
ing a phone number If 
r-o^ibip to h.u c. T'levLslon. 
Huom lttlj Kensington Hotue. 
lUcnmond M'ay, London. h'.JJ. 

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU 

WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE 

DIABETIC ” 

l.OGO.OOO diabetica In UiS 
u.K.—y ou could If.1 lhe n>(M. 
lie.eartrh (s consfanl'y galna on 
lo nnd a cun*. Please -.ti-nd □* 
a don-Uleti—one day you could 
be- lli.-inl.iul. To: ’lhe Rt. Hon. 
Li-nl HedcUru-Maud, U.C.U.. 
C.U.E.. Bnii-h Diabetic 
Assoclailon ■ Dt-pl. T.luJi. 
•j b Ailrx-d Place. London 
WCLE 7L'C. 

H-W^E YOU SEEN THE 
BEWILDERMENT 

un the fjee of a lost cal or 
the fear in Uii< eye* ui on 
Hi-treated dog .* Inc U'OOD 
L-KuLN ANIMAL aHLLtb.1'.. 
wl. Lordship La.idon. 
Nu SLG >Hun. rrsaatiTL-r. Dr 
M-irgatct Yutmg ■. nos cared 
for limit anunoLy s!n« 2924. U 
1U9 a i-rue ctuuc tor the s.ek 
onu ailing, a Cal Sanctuary and 
a home for Smy and L'n. 
wanted Animals ai Hcydon nr. 
Koyston. Hens. Vlhllors vary 
Wiacome. Please help uy seno- 
ing a donation. 

AA'NOLWCE.MENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

is the largest single suupuner 
In the U.K. ot rcacarcb In in all 
forms ttf eanc-er. 

.Via n- >o vggniiet cjuct 
y.llb a legacy aonnilon or ** In 
nieninriom " donation lb 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. INK. 2 Carlton Hou->a 
Terraco. London SWl GAR. 

ABANDONED 
I Ill-treated. Fast. Injured. The 

lu4il Green Afinu.1 Slielier. i 
UrL. Lordshla Lwne London, 

i N.—. ■ Hon Treasurer Dr More 
I S-iM 1 onr.g - deals wtlh 

Uiouy.inds « these amm.<d 
yvjrry. It has a Free Cl’nlc for 

i mo e cl. ana ailing 
l: gia^tLiins a Cat Sancruanr 

and ‘us a notne lor l.nwiinLcd 
ilnlmiis at Uuydoa he<r Kev- 
stan, Herts. i>ir.<se help ia 
Vi.i-p the wort go-eg by* M-nJlca 1 
a ilnni ion. \~u4ior* welcomed. 

ETON COLLEGE —Danio needed, | 
Seiitcnibcr 7u. Sec Domcsllc and i 
Ual. .Ippts. 1 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
D.rectur* with the UiG 
GON r.vurs i-junrtaln at the 

G.UhJUU I 
On" -it Landon's man- reliable 
CUtibs tor ouailiy Eruceuon- 
munl. l-'rlondly. courU-au*, 
■fii..i:-i]ve s.rvLr. Risuiutuil, 

Oauarei. diiou company. 
Bar* 6—A> p.m. until th« early 

hears 
Ifeslaurant 8 p.m, Vwv'iv lo 
SaiUrtL.y ■ closed Sundays}. 
4 Li til u oi lork oL 

Joniua's. LwndPn. S.lt.l 

Tel: 01439 7242 (day) 
01-930 16-JS (night) 

Unique Gentleman's Mine Car 
oin.ii Monday to I'rlday. 12.Ju 
p.m.-i n.m. sururb buiist ut 

ti'M and c-jid dishes. 

1VTNE AND DINE 

| THE UPPER CHAMBER at Ben’s of 
I u\ iiinlnsicr oilers a sIkuiI lunch | 
[ iii-.-.iu .tl only £5..jj. 2Y I'lctorla j 

Si.. ParUamcni end. UH!2i 
uJJ.l. 

WINTER SALES 

WARDROBE. Our beautiful new col- 1 
hxiiofu, are arriving dally. ijhrio- ■ 
l!ah Aufand In sfi (he nsw pos'i-is: i 
GTorye Recti in raw silks eod I 
co’ions: lovely qUihnd hags juu 1 
UiT kzOH with matching stlrts i 
lru.it Italy. Gome and see us 
■ its'..—Wardrobe. 20 New Tnnd ! 

and 17 CJiiUoro SL ijusl oil 
Uokc-r St... 

JIGSAW lor the new Jnega spring 
fashions piuu c:.c us<vo Italian 
Lrarweor and Georae* Memml 
Cojcctlun at H3. Heath St„ 
HampMvad. N IV. j. 

CHRYSS BOUTIOUE for tlto most 
beautlfnl Spring and Summer 
cloth** from Ton Italian Design¬ 
er*.—5o. West Halkln SL. S.VV.l. 

GAMBOL INTO GAMBIA—far gor- 
i-ouv spring SaMdons for feet. 
Tun best fn Italian shoe* and 
h/imlbags. Waller St-lger. Cleo 

! Rattier and uthcr>.—Uamba Lid., 
cij. Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. ul- 
S.u 4774. 

SAVILE ROW SUtTS.—Cancelled 
enters from the boat ull-.-rs. 
huntsman, etc. Less than half 
pr-ci. I'.egcm & c: onion. 1*10 
Nw Bond si; T01-195, TiBo. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPRINGTIME IN CRETE 

YOUR CHANCE TO 
VISIT THIS 

BEAUTIFUL ISLAND 

AT LOW-SEASON 

PRICES 
Deport March 21 for is 

days BIB 019. SdpplrawRl 
Tor mil beard 220. 

Depart April 4. It, 18, un. 
May c b A a t wwefe fS-i. a 
weeks El ay. Supplemmt fur 
fU-< boonl £15 n. w. 

Price* lnriido re Him nt-ihs 
A all tra Hirers. FdH board 
[Has mciude lunch. J-couiss 
d-'Twr with uwl'mlted wlno & 
coriou, 

Toicphouo or write now a* 

. JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL 
38 Albemarle St., London WT 

01-499 1911 (24 hr*.) 

ABTA ATOL 032BG 

ZURICH. £4S 

Oianenry travel hate day let 
departures to Zurich every 
Thursday and Sunday through¬ 
out the re.tr. 
Prices from an tncrudible gjs 
return. In addlUan Uiors are 
dop.inures to: 
MUNICH 24P 
Mil. IN fit® 
TLTUN _ L-T.’l 
Vfc vrer FREV1EU ii>5 
i idaal lor Uto Daloitilleat 
pooch transfers to most of 
F.oraWi lop ski resorts. 
Security or ABTA banded tour 
operoiar. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 11 MARCH 
UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £134 

Take advantage of last-minute availability and marvellous snow and Join one ot our mixed 
Chalet Parties in a cop Alpine resort on 11th Marcfa to : 

Ink 2wks 
Scrre Chevalier (1 wk.l, Montganivre, San Martino, San VigQio, Madonna, 
MDrren fl wic.) ......... -i^4 £203 
Sauze d’Onls, CDnrmayeur (1 wk.), Flaiue (1 wk.), Zermatt... £139 £213 
Courchevel 2650 ...... *14* £225 
Tignes (1 wt.), Lech (1 wk.), St Anton... £149 £235 

ALSO A FEW CHALET, HOTEL AND SELF-CATERING VACANCIES FOR 1 AND 2 WKS. 
ON OTHER DATES 

Our Chalets are looked after by English girls and. par prices include flights, coach transfers 
and. full board—fruit juice, porridge and boned, eggs with breakfast, packed lunch, afternoon 
tea, three-course dinner with wine and coffee- Rios for oar 'brochure (only) 01-589 0813 
(24 hoars), or contact us during office hours—bat hurry as there aren’t many beds left { 

SRI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place, London SWIX OEP. Telephone : 01-584 5060 

Established 1964 

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER (£10 suppl.) & GATW1CK 

C ROM a IE.—On March ird rv4i.b- 
fuljy a) Worthing. Amy. r.lrtow 
of A. J. Crumble and mother of 
Jo and Noll. Cremation nt Worth¬ 
ing crematonur.i, Fjndon. on 

purrei'. Dearly lovi-d haihand ---—-- 
Uii' laiu Villen. No flowers tut 
dona lions lu Cantrr R«*<tan:h BUSINESSMAN t.'lth farm In Dyfod 
Campaign would be apprcrialvd. y.iirn-s to cxtiuingo wiuncy of 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Jo and Nell. Cremation ni Worth- Campaign would be appreciat'd. v.iim-* to cxciumgc tenancy of 
mg Crematonura, Fjndon. on inquiries to FTibuTt Funeral ser- t-.ini cnnag.; ior London Hat.— 
Wednesday. March 8th. at 2 jr. _ vlw. Otttod aT'jT. Box o&on K. The Times. Stti. family nowere only, lo TOOS3Y.—On Marih 4th. lvT8, 

orrfnn and Conk Lid (Worthing w-aevfuUv In hoswtal. Aiiw. be- . '— "~ — 
A27-J2>. No idler,. pina«e. foi-ed molher of PaUicu. UUflan EGON RONflv Orn. requires Ihs.-mc- 
4RCM.—On 2nd March. lr*7K. in and Nicholas, and much loved Ion*—Boc-Oinenil Vacancies 

. CHANC'fvRY rRAYLL 
I IT* Camoden ttul Rd. W8 

Tol. Ul-22'.l V484 
ACT A. ATOL aS9B 

24-hr answering acrvico 

GENEVA FROM £49 
C.P.t-. otter the moat compre¬ 
hensive serins of nights la 
Linnava for ski flights unit city 
tours, Vv» rty daily except lor 
'uesdiys thnnighout the rear, 
nighM are by amort British 
CaffnlonLin BAG 1-H letn 
fum Gatwicfc Airport. Thore 
a,n varandcB for most days 
Uuoqghont the year and wo can 
orrangr Ueni-va hotels and car 
hire. For rail details contact: 

CRAWFORD PfcRRY TRAVEL LTD 
2Mla Fulham Road 

_ London. 3W/U KEL 
Tnlenhnne Ol-o51 fllUl 

ABTA ATOL 3bVB 

GREECE 

Fir Cruise In the Dodecan¬ 
ese and S Turkish coast on 
aS-bcrth Small World I. 

Fly drive In lhe Pelopon- 
nw. Puiion or Central Greccn. 
Slay In one of our chosen 
TAVERNAS all ovor Greuce 
and ihe islands. 

SMALL WORLD 
i» n.u-rixk Street. KC2 

01-240 a3» iATOL 4H8B1 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAB. JUHl'RG. WEST 

JorH.in and Conk Lid t Worthing 
5-7'XJ.*. No Idler,. plea«o. 

DARCH—On 2nd March. ir*7K. in 
University College Hoapii.il. F«*t-r 
John, dear husband of Diana. 
Funeral wnicv at ,vi Sainii' 
Churcn. WacUireih, S.C..T-. on 
I riaay lOlh March, at ll.w 
»■ -5H-. followed by ortvnie rre- 
uution. Familv flower, onlv 
Donations io BrilJih Heart 1-oun- 
daiion. ., .. Hare lays Banl; Lid.. 
vT'-3M south Sireot, llnminnl. 

i..iiu cnitagi; tor London fiat.— vu» ruin.su ___ AFltlCA. INDIA PAK. SCV- 
flox 0551* K. The Times. W.v£SinU,!L™l,trTn,a,“ *Ci?«CHELLbS. ■-UpDLL. FAR CAS1. 

qnmdtnoUuT., Funeral lenlcii a; A kcSIDcNT dedicated Nanny u 
W. Paid s church. Hooion. on required, sue Dora. Sits. 
Thursday, March Vth at il.oii iNVoNTdr qj r-lagic Square Games, 
a.m.. followed hr wirate crema- see Dullness Omis. 
Den. J omlir Domna , onlv. CHELSEA Luain Agents took Its a 
^or'4t'c',J^ ,0 fj1** Llreroaol wire, bee nu.i-4»ec. Appts. 
As.ocJaMon of MonloJ Htaldi, mayfair. — lioauuim penod 

u.iicus. See busutis, 

DAUKES. — On rebniary 2Jth. - - - ----- - -- 
iwa^i.-iully at U,t»u i.o», 11.11. alter Jjiiuaiii. -«■ a ta> year*, ol Inn. 
an tunc** harm? will* preai Duri Ingham Hoad. Hampton, 
courtae. Tony Ch-ndon. very . ■ ^unoipl private, 
much loved husband of Pamela wltl!1?,TyfYc—-*»i March. 1*.a. 
and luvtng father of Philip an*l S|Lfropde,.G*or*e,-,1J'iI 11 Ujlr£i* 
Sarah. Private iuneral took pMc*t 

s»£?i,a?iv^Mi:ct:> AVI Cas'Jo Umf.A' Business aMisanel^ ' Sen i ...Ssfje't- ■ Horeooi l J Cm,j. UominereluL beirhes. ! 
—On -till 'l.itdi. at Si aclht or Distributor. Sco Oiislncu 

Stephen's Hospital. S.W.3. Arthur Oppox lull lues? | 

. . . Continue in prayer, apd 
v.aich in the same win thanlagiv. 
tna - «—Coiosslans 4: 2. 

golden sand, cijjff-iop walks, 
rural surrounding country, ail , 
mod. eons., bojuiilully furnished. I 
open fire. £H0 p.w. Ring 408 i 

HOLIDAY family acrommo-JaUop re¬ 
quired for teenage lorelnn aiu- 
dMiis. 22 Maryi to it) April, 
bl.rbame School Study 
Lenin**, Dorset 4*4.". or 2UD3 
'evening*'. 

J tlohs io Cancer Research. 
DAVIES.—On Mareh 4U>. tf'7R. 

, ail.m 4 long h.lnesJ fought with 

101 ed hhsbanA ot niu.cent, for- OWi: 
m-r lolnt Journal Manager nf . 9l- 
Naiional Provincial Bank. Family UNIC 
Powers only. Funeral service pn- _ the 
Tate. . ENJC 

W?S.a^RK^‘Pol,^.,1CJ* N iWAL^7"doT7'AGES Private 

ESTABLISHED Undscape -ISrdeP fromP cisis? 
Uompjnv. Src Busies tor Bale. AberwJfV B23111I onwaras' lul' 

ri*>TIN0 OUT ? Id0.it opporlunltj' -- i - 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

t.A.T. LTD. 
£ Park Mansion* Arcade 

(Scotch House i. Kitlghtaftridgs. 
London. S.WPl. 

01-SS1 2121/2/3 
AIOL 48TD. Airline Aponis. 

Estubllalied atnen 1YTU 

EASTER IN CRETE 
Studios for couple* & singles 
close to sandy beaches & 
laremas. EXTRA SEA'IS r.osr 
araiUbh- for 12 * J'-day 

jzasa 

BIRTHS 
-On fc'jnury 22.id m 
to S*r Valentine and Udi 

aan, Robtri EUv.w 

BOOKER.—On March 81.'i. lo Bar- 
turn ■ nve W nodiurri-bmlUi ■ .mil 
Martyn—a tiaUEhier (Rachel 

ririNO OUT ? iao..i opporiuniiy. cottage' holidays m rural '*flc^» ja25-d;T45 p p. include 

aa.Y®a«sasf»,,.» » TRS a S: KSvr.Sffiv. snre.2 
Choosing Is a problem—JVC j « -i. „c“lta'J?; ai thfUmJoor Travel Centro* 
n.cmijin. have peer 400 difier-.nt “,V Adam* “jS i °r O Ouven Anne's Court, 
cuaurai. soorUng an*l tocUl acu- ■yA.u',aWii. ^iPggJa Windsor. SL4 TOC. 

CODLING.—-On March 2nd. 1-73. 
at High Wv.ombo General Ho-.pi- 

. sal. 10 Siaji.r .nee Lnveu* and 
Mj'ts—a daughter .Jcnmirr 
Ui.-y.. a slstur Tar Natalie 
Litciie. 

DENVER.—On 4th Match at 
□risiol to Paulin* .nee Vann* 
and Rr-d'rtck—a daughter 
■ Hatmah Janet. 

GRANT.—On 51h March Ip Canton. 
New York. Io Hatful and Kerri' 

_—3 ton. Paul Kerr. 
LEACH.—On Ord March at Mount 

Aivtrnla. iju'.ldi'ird. to Li'nda 
'ire Co&fc. and Raw—.1 sen 
i James Richarda brother (or 

. Jonathan. 
LEIGHTON.—On 4th March, a". 

Mourn Alvern'a. Guild f"rd. io 
Care; I'nee 'TeDonncU ■ ;ni Re. 
—.i son iRobtde Wlahl <. a 
brother for A-'t'-mT and poninh. 

LUIS.—On ■ I arm 2nd lo Margaret 
wlf"- of Rodwrick—a sun itheo- 
rtor*’ lohn vlrLmn •. 

PATIENCE.—On Sundai March ,<in 
in Inin and Janet 1 nr'.- Venning. 
]«!<■ n< Sl.'-e—a rinaghii-r 'Lji 

PHILLIPS.—On Jih March M 
L'.G.H. io C-aU i.Vird ■ and David. I 
a sun 'Thomas Cornelius•. • 

\ica UhP careen. sl..<-n* 4'6. Rldlag, crogool — 
opportuNrnrHiKN OCKs. ^ i have BR^flSH^ TmVlOMATIC FAMILY 

AR^s . Arabs • arabs I Sell nop^W 

Artun. f-K. Mlsoton io the t'.N.. 
suddenly at home. Bcaehniantu.-. Mn 
Sandnate, Folksy one. Kent, rred 
vi. Friday, much lovi-rt husband nm'u, 
■if rve, lather of Vivian, gr-nd* in* infauain^ 
father ai HI lane and WM'lior oi rine.-r 
UI. '>n«on private. Titanki- dancer n«**jrc 
giving service- will be arranm-'l fiSSnosl^ *vvi'« 
laid. Famliy flowers only, but bL-venoaka >445 
donations IT d'-Wred lo lhe l*'.;aJ MEMORIAL 
Masonic Bcnevoieni Insiitulion. ” ,,u" 
c o Tho Masonic Ubrarv * FENTON-A Mei 
MuM-uni. SlreiH Peter s place. the late Dr mi 
Canterbury. _ MB. ChD. MR 

HOWARD.—rin Mirch r»lh lr*7i*. he held .vx Sd 
suddenly Li-Col Henry Redvers ■i*lgu». 4A Sm 
Orcvlll" llo-.arrt K.R.R.C. L l nn Thutsc 
iretired' aged tii'. years, of V*7R at d. a'i p 
lUiitle Rising. Norfolk, nearly LEE.—The »"rsle- 
beloved hu> Iv.nu of and for :lic life Of 
t itner ft crcvllle. Am-md.i. ana jjfll be held a: 
K’'herlpe. common, at 2.. 

HUDSON.-—no March Olh. 1-e.iC— . Vjy. Mireh fill 
lull'- in Lon.+an. M:.rv • Molu'_ 
llulicn h-'lo*'e.( si,:er. aunt ,iH 1 
urrj-l-jii-t:, Dauph'er oi R» V ' ... . , 
l« tv. HiH'ii ot I're.it bhrffi.nl IfU ?VIE!V] 
-•ll Wendo'.er iuneral or.vaH-. 1 
No letters, plnvse ' SYKES.—Jn ever- 

your preduc: or Svtvilc. t>uc 
. Business, OpportunlUes. 
’ANTED for. cash. See Supplies, i 'living at St. Liike'r. Cliurch. WANTED for caih. See Supplies, i 3rd Avenue. New York. New 

Lardlev Rd . SvvTitoaks. Kent. Services and Equl.imcnt. • York 1*VM2. U.S.A. 
oi Saturday'. Marco lath, at NOUVEAU DECOR.—Hollywood I ESCAPE TO ENCHANTING cottage. 
12....it n.m. No Power-, i.'ease. roc* am! roll bought and sold. I North-wost Non.dk. on Homan 
but donations if des.lreil '.j tbe s»'e. collectors. 'Saleruonis and trucl: amid*: beautiful countrv- 
12....it p.m. No power, i.'ease. rock and roll bought and sold. North-wosi Non.dk. on Homan 
but donations ir desired '.j tbe b"e collectors. 'Salerooms and trucl: amid*: beautiful countrv- 
CanC'-r HWi'erh CanioaJ'm. Ln- Aniloo«4.. side, io minutes drlva from 
MLUries to Vv. Hodges * Co.. HELP ADMINISTER new training oiorious. empty beaches. Sleeps 
bevenoaka ->445'. ^nalect. Sea non-sccieuriai ». ^5n n.w.—rti-4-ia 2741. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES GoiNG-COKNG-GONE m Trench : ^^rnPcollage ^^'^7w.dliTceps 
*MTnM .-i c-mr. &■!•' Secretarial Aunts. L,—06VGT. 23a. 

XT°S-,; ftrWffl1 lt"KSoi? AOTNM%C-l™INJ?1'ft DfTico° See *ra?iESf "W*- j?ORSET. CbrTe 
MB. ChD. MHC.HP. FRS.V. will *" “** °ff,C ,bi' Grom well i. 
he held .u Sandra Rot/ Svna- partner*: —vnrrune ''^.tiPrT1r_ Mlnsler. Oanbome 
•juque. 4A 5?rides How. London. lor * 3morp to and 
LI on Thursday. March 16». 5Sd acad^Hl^ —54 *Tt. "S". “ccummo- 
V*7R at o.Vi p.m i. I'aundw —■"* lT!s Hsk«T datlon guMe and •• Sp.<ui m- 
iE._T1.e service of thanl.sqlving local' mm ?I* iS-I« U-oin. 1 ^brucluihj.—pepL A7. 
for :he rIff or Ap'p Mary Loe I- RI, V .rstw. {'•■*' C«ia». tiestover Ha.. Bour- 
-..rn h.i hoi.i at Vi c>int, r.h.iTv;, r . K.l.G .V. • railed * raspbrrriK. are n.'ir.euth. 

■juque. 4A !?ridr* How. London. 
L t nn Thursdiy. March l6Ui. 
V‘7« at d.Vi p.ni 

Windsor. SLA Tor.. 

TRAVELA1R 
LNrERNAnONAL LOW-COSI 

1RAVEL 

Trarolair—Tile experts In 
Loav Distance. WutU-fJratfna- 
tion FUghL*. Hotels and Ground 
Arranaemv-nts. Consldarabto 
Savings On Slnple and Hrtnm 
Fares. Guoranioad Departures. 
Vtriia Or .Call TRAVELAIH. 
2nd Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough 
SL. London, W1V IDA. Td.: 
UI~459 731,h. Tlx.: 268 M2 
ATOL 109BDI. 

LATE. BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTIN ATJQN9 

swns ^j^nussir do. Swi OOp for new accommo¬ 
dation guide and “ Special m- 
l.rfejts " brut11tiro.—DepL A7. 
I~..'o Centre. U'estovstr Ka.. Bour- 
n.'ir.outh. 

>j*e ie irvmuiq sea. bteeps 0 
ln 4 ilUics. ijiJH. terrace. Flight. 
<wok and maid. From 20ih Juiv, 
a—e.p. jmr lorutJffbl; 35fh 

“H.the menu—i.ur play being lhe i IN A OUlET HAMLET b«lwei--. Pa l- 
oriler nf lhe day. Hope you hdd j slot." ami Keck, 2 Jir.ury collages, 
treiu^pdgus Jim on tne night of Mi».i» 4 O. ut-R p". .Vi'S: 
flit- first and the many more lhal | CORNWAU_Th** ulUmaie In self- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14.848 

I I l-j!Ip-i"d. One dull and «L*- | calurlbq hoUijy actommoiiatlon. I 
I TM VTF.Unm VAT I enciianl-.-d da:.y ■ i.liase bike Is. [Uvun-jus, i-rjcu-.vly >urround--d | 
I ht ltu,iiiuivi,Viu wor«e than her Lath-_jfn. . ?; arc*«v to small core. 

' SYKES.—in ovcr-lqtinj rnemerr. of SG^,-^Lo^“ Thuh- ' n1.^U^r^r^%a.Far > 

I VFl^nK M “*• 
«l|r Evelyn Maud CaTOtlno IAVA1LABLB EASTER nr. 

caUirir.q hobJay accommodation.--— _ 
lUMirijus, i.rjcil-.vily »urround.-d 
?: wv access to small core. SPECIFICALLY SPETSE. VW deal 
V'y .-onclc-s iram Easter. For tjro- 

J2LEE?' HI1'* Polruin A3J. 

wltr tvelyn Maud CoroT'ino Bt/IkDINGS .OFFtCER—!>L. Gwiyt'i i jiV^iiABi r EASTEI 
Syi i. wnn dlc-d March t>th. , MidjCgl S*chuui—bin.- our I Si.in-J'alch.—^oiraoe. *; 
1VG7.—J.S . E.B.S. .dVAriisemcnt under " Genera! I 240 n.w. Ash 812A50. 

_HvadJ.7e . SPLENDID neasirfn h-> 

w-hh ilia vireek Island and no 
OsftxP—and that s why wo ofTor 
a bolter hodilav. I inj out how. 
b" ringing un now for our bro- 
rlitire. Speue IloUdan. ■* Brims- I KATHMANDU 

Centre. London VVC1. Tei.il rapedlBoti 1 
fc'7 £4V6 f2f-hour brochuro I fully indu'd 
service). ATOL 7W)B, I Juns. £5Hf 

FUNERAL ARRANCEaiENTS 

What words 
can’t adequately 

express,.. 
...fliMCCtSCan. 

Xo csptvfpin of synipat b v 
i« mure person-jt. 

r-.r ifunnniacd delr. c-ry 
and the v.idest choice uf 

v.reutJtonnJ floral 
tril-utes. s« your local 

InLcrfloraflorist. 

Flowers bring' comfort 

(Mi 

1933 GrenaJ'.ip Guards STOriet Worthing. Ian 
lurJc ■—».■} '..oll.jclure, . Solo- [ k-ach, sleep 
rooms and A3:;qups>. I jomge, Jojog* 

THE GAS LOG FIRE CENTRE I Show-r rooms. .. 
requires bright. Intelligent person, j Ini . and washing up m 

. —5"? Non S~:. ) AvvIUbJc Juno 2123 p.w. 
ANYONE with an7 inicresl In the loiT. 

copyright cf the sixth edition of I ■ 
J- *}• Slater's " Engravings and i u/sr inivc 
tlirir Values piius« contact i bOLUJaYS . 
Avon Prinipw. 4 Macintosh Lane, i 

NICE. France, m.'d-ri flat n»ar jim. [FLY WlNG*l™AN 
tram May. '-ay.'biu L. u aionLli SDc-cL»list« *t.i 
min. 4u4 va4d a m. | UaTt. .ifric.i. 

COMPANY DIRECTOR vluil.Tig Eure TP.—ll 
riar.di.o'.:, i>«.j Cj.nn'crtlal sco- ‘ s.. . Londii. it 

" STlf . nJ- wjci Centre. London VVC1. Ttf ■ 
■-rff ,i'^>-rr?b,pp9 s 6- 8S7 24V6 124-hour brochure 

Asl* 812-40. service). ATOL 700B, 
splendid seaside hmse n«ar 

y onhing. large garden leading ■ — ■ —— 
is-ach, sleeo 9 + cot.. sun . 
Jovngr. lounge diner, tuui and AMERICA, Uma. Peru. 
*hour«r rooms, col. T.V,. uush- Buenos Aires. 2527. 

machine;. 
*■. 01-UL5 . 

Bant Is go. C-jJT. AU SodUi Am art- CORFU, £55. 
an drsunallohs. — Burlinmon 4v. France 
Travel. Cil-4ovt Bud, Air Agrts. Colour brod 

HOLIDAYS AND \TLLAS 

UOUID C02. a*ara^e ressela for 
S4lo. Se. Mlar.t and Machinery. 

■r witewi rjonem.v trecel 
save Liu. I* t,j Australia. Middle 
Loit. Africa, s. America and 
F.urene.—-ulnewuin. ri a;, t'uo.-n 
S!.. LendiO. W.O.2. 01-242 .ViS-' 
■ Airline Agents*. 

GREECE 263. Palma CfiO- Maiana 
NIC" S55. AJIcanto LM. 

Zurich BSD . Home £5K. Sicily) 
Eb'i. Gomyi E75. pennywiM fra-1 Late BIJUion bkiinu at laola 
!£[■ Z?.TattotUtaqi Ct. Hd.. Lon-| 2000. vacantfra April Yth and 
don W.l. Tcl.s it ip-jo 6212. 16th: iiab Irom £102.— 

RELIABLE economy tlignts in mere 
than 1|» destinations. Cairirure 
Va*el' 01-730 6132 t Airllho 
An- nisi. 

K. ITiu 'iirars. 
ARE YOU COMMITTED io OriratC 

educaLira 7 See ilrunca and. lit- 
vvrilmetti. 

DOES ANY SECRETARY hare 

Air. AYUL 17-5B. MA ft BELLA TOPGQLF. Uay ftjphla 
sell drive car. hotels, oocrtmenis. 
mean .fees. Hcocliura Edwards 

,ABTA- )ES ANY SECRETARY hare SOUTH OP FN AN CS trlOdge house ATULeToBl. •»«*. 
'.-»!ur.Ury typaq irne io give iq with.tur^n, n^r.4ca. o. 
m L-np*>ru.i:3Ui rc^rirch vro\t<.l ? ADrij «Up.c.m.i p'ua — - — 

P'rJU J—Hu,fl 01' 
31 FINE POLO. PONIES !or 

I KENYaT—VHL UilSi from 2V.1 
rin-ortusur. Soc London -nd < jv>- r^r^ir —Pabiu A P-vrhrr 
54% ------ - .. I fi-'.davs *)'BU3> '.04140. A 111'A 

ACROSS 
1 Natives destroy a single 

bridgehead (&). 
9 Friend clothes Trojan 'ero 

in a breastplate tii). 
10 Bill is a Sicilian shepherd 

(4‘j. 
11 After this hack-breaker, do 

brick-makers go on strike ? 
la* *, 3), 

33 Soccer controllers have 
ruughly 10 on the Board 
1.61. 

4 Must learner repeat to be I 
educated ? {Si. ■ 

a Westminster chairman L>' 
far fr/MB dumb |7>. ; 

6 Time to reap vvirii tliis (61. j 
7 KcniDS't brother about n»i 

enter transport service |4>. 
5 Perfect, though loud and 

unruly (S). 
12 Get it in the neck, chang- 

i'S gold one in vour old < 
SA currency fT, 3». | 

IS A way to carer Lhe besoms | 
of the Otis family (Si. i 

SPACE NEEDED. C<Wl:'snr.C__ 
Hu.iTjt-jj, O:3or:iy~.iie 

IF YOU HAD #,-(3 at».r:cl won'da t 

4I.-M. ILilJ. 
CARIBBEAN.—VffL h«-?'d.lVS wflh 

1^78: 3. 4 persons. Fortnlnhtly or 
H£Ky4!'.7-£?d3,,n:n» 192J b 7. 
Holiday 78 ” as wen on BBC. 
Ireivh p.irm and VHIaqs Holiday 
Guides 1«W8. 1.000 Glut de 
France collages, direct baaUna 
and access lo 2o.GOO more. EG.2! 
".to .Iram Euro-SIgles Publish 
ins. 1 Hermes Sf . London. N.J 

CORFU.—Villas, studios. Unrsas. 
ho"j.-ia. Prices Iron Elf) o.p. 2 
yii. Ire. day nights. For co'<*nr 

34 “When - U some- .. 
bodec ”, ai Don Alhambra n?“'7vl ,4 
sanr (3 3) Coles * mtstoriunc thi. 

35 Ful? of Hbul. like Falstaff 3S which 14 ^ his tum 
with pot? (7j. *?'• , ,, ' 

16 Fla? 1. red and bJuc for 19 pi1® souniis bkc M art,M0 j 

21 Fancy f.ppia^ one in the : 
21 Vff-tuv-t vn"l ttf rain— fast r^und ! ful. 

fuel badly needed iSl. 

22 Cvrmpujcd u tempo piece 

.161. 
23 Star 131 with a niuoa could 

be such a distance away 
■(121. 

23 A team's' revolutionary line 
(4). 

26 Frail priest gets aruudd 
lu time (S). 

27 Political agent and Left, 
say, in split (SJ. 

DOWN 
2 Oriantal flaw of French ad¬ 

venture iSj. 
3 Waver u-faea ano sets roaar 

leg cut in pieces (121. 

24 Story's end. say ? I4j. 

Solution of Puute Xu 14.S47 

DON’T BEAT 
ABOUT 

THE BUSH! 
essessssssesssss 
s LANCIA BETA g 
g 1976 g 
o «V3t> HPE. Slug w.:h Q 
O geld iniencr Tare; © 
O till August. 17.S00 O 
O mil's. Efatfrie 'win- O 
O 0avia, cl'.cific aerial. O 
O radiD. sun roof. Or-7 O 
O ladv owmr. Mint O 
O condilizn. O 

This weit-worded. atlrac- 
ttve advcrtisement was 

booked into our suc¬ 
cessful rr.oiors column 
o.n the senes plan (4 
days + 1 free}. The ad¬ 
vertiser was delighted 
to find a buyer on the 
second day of her 
series- So make is v/ork 
for you 

BY RINGING 

01-8373311 

KINGSTON HILL, Silrii 

;os 

SMOKEY. SMELLY OFFICE. — Sot?; 
I L*«'nicr;ii! S:r*-';r*. I 

U.K. IMPORTER SOUGHT V: Hong ' 
i • nr‘i„ SwS«.iMr -‘.Lnaranunr. I 
| w» Ru imn, urDrtunlitc-s. 1 

SELL YOUR D*.»l ln**na 7 See i . 
VsaAltfl. ! , 

ASHLEY CARDENS. WfiL-nins!. r t 
riai. S" > London t rts I 

MEN SWEAR RETAIL. ••.riWIsb-a i 
i -c.nT.irt'. — S .-r- l lnative ami Jn- 

SAILBOAT FITTINGS.—Sr- Rut.- } 
_ Si. r-.'.--,' ; in-t '. IIUII'7.1 r.,, , 

ARB YOU LOOKING lor a u-n, . 
L-.lil-J- <: -r. .- Y- ung ; 1 
■2 iv.: > :u«-jn-. r> Lu.r> a , 
js .» h-rc ni —r.-r. Srr I-.nancr * 

HELP 11 Organ*': ;„rr. nwj., _ ! 
a-..- rid i- ■ ni. 

j CHELTENHAM RACES.-—.' l*> I 

PUBLISHERS' r«M>Lr*-V'-n!"^i.nr :o ! 
. assist ll'.’j'.sis .'larwjCT.—sw# ! 
j \ . 

. NANNY m_ 5*1. Junr's V,*&.sa. 6rr t 

HONc'KOMC —Pre'jv-'r.n.:; ccn:tr- i 1 
■Jjil; S*.v Gam n-.rr.-l Sor.'i,",. 

EXPORT '.lslUnc l 
_Ausuvu. !»■ i Cor.i/n. S-:n., 
SEMI-SUBURBAN '.Ir. J.«i.-* si-tf*. |! 

S*.^ OrpsHiril'- 
CONSOLIDATED BUILDING Con- I 

ireclor-#.—Soc ijon-morcijl i»rr- r 
M 'c~ 

CAPITAL for lnv»j:ment avs.uiblr. 
S.’C rtticitti"-; ' . I 

i IT'S NOT ALL Ci'-wr-ignc and ! 
i ru-'-os. but ioli- sn-1 of fun.; 

1 _ S-'l* Enja't. sir S,i!s 1 
! FERRARI Dirt) ji'iS G74. Sr<» I IMtiir. , 

FOUR 'Ut- -.-O,;.- s?0 S«c. V.tci 
BERMONDSEY c.unT' n:-f d'- 1'0'J? 1 

a::LL>. Sco Gcnwaj Vacant!:s. ' I 

GREEK 

CONNECTION 
Jr"*ng tummrr -mri Wlrtcr. 

j.-.r,’. vgm 

ATHENS £56.50 
CORFU £58.50 
RHODES £72.50 

lor oilier 

r,or» and craeriuneija sklicrs on 
narr L22o—Tci. Loxwood 
732,739. 

Huge Reductions 

i Greek Islands Sailing 
! YACHTSMAN — •ndsomdMit 

MlilnD lioudakt*—due cuicsUn, 
Uon J.V*f>.j».o. ot! ramo Starch 
and April! drpomim. 2 wrote 

• of Mindisr from only £111 
Inc. 

I CREERSAfL 
17 wigmaru st-. London, wr.l. 

01-S30 SSI 6 

PAtMA £41.00 : 
MALAGA £44.BQ 1 
ALICANTE £44.00 '• 

NICE £51.50 
MAHON £50.50 i 
RIMINI £51.50 , 

01-836 2662/3 
01-836 1032/1383 ! 

taujior tnvi-i. I jrartjy i 
It.-jAf. a-I'.i i-.hjrlfig 1>H9 i 
IviJjO, u .1- Jl. 

Aj«:L .\T0L r-S3H. i 

Jufll b« a took at lhe sensational " Villa Florida *• houaas. star in 
lanlasic Palm Beach in ttie luxurious aurroundlng of the private 
bamg or a movie 6 to/ or pornaps an astronaut. Get the £ small oral 
now '* villa " book and see tor ycursolf. 
Villa rontpI Including Mights by National Airlines from only £299. 

VILLA—JTP WORLDWIDE LUXURY VILLA HOLIDAYS 
61 SrotBpton Rend, London, S-WA. 

Tel. 01-684 6211 


